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mSTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 

CHAPTER X,.XX. 

ATTEMPT TO COLLECT THE TAX ON TEA. BOSTON PORT 
BILL. ACT FOR REGULATING THE GOVERNMENT OF 
MASSACHUSETTS. CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. AMERI
CAN ASSOCIATION. PROVINCIAL CONGRESS OF MASSA
CHUSETTS ASSUMES THE GOVERNMENT AND PRE
PARES FOR WAR. INDIAN HOSTILITIES ON THE WEST
ERN FRONTIER. 

T HE taxation dispute, after a ten years' growth, was CRAPTER 

now fast coming to a head. The ministers saw with xxx. 
no little vexation that the tax on tea, retained for the 1773. 
express purpose of vindicating the authority of ParJ.ia.. 
ment, was substantially nullified, partly by smuggling, 
and partly by the non-importation and non-consumption 
agreements, observed as yet with considerable fidelity, 
especially in the middle and southem colonies. Perhaps 
it would have been the more politio course to have given 
time for these combinations to die away, leaving the 
gradual introduction of the use of duty-paid tea to the 
vigilance of the custom-house officers, to appetite, and 
commercial cupidity and rivalry. Instead of adopting 
that temporizing polioy, the impatient ministers resolved 
to force at once upon the reluctant colonies a large 
quantity of the obnoxious artiole, well satisfied that, if 
landed and offered for sale, it would easily find its way 
into oonsumptioD. 

By an act of the preceding session, the allowance of 
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CHAPTER' drawback on teas exported had been reduced to three 
xxx. fifths of the duty. So.far as America was concerned, a 

1773. drawback of the whole duty was now revived. The 
July. existing restraints upon the East India Company, to 

export teas on their Qwn account, were also repealed, 
and arrangements were presently entered into with that 
company for the consignment of several cargoes of teas 

• to the principal American ports. 
No sooner did this project become known in America 

than steps were taken to counterwork it. A public 
Oct. 2. meeting of the people of Philadelphia protested, in eight 

resolutions, against taxation by Parliament, and de
nounoed as "an enemy to his country" "whosoever 
shall aid or abet in unloading, receiving, or vending the 
tea." In accordance with one of the resolutions, a com
mittee was appointed to wait on the reputed consignees 
in that oity, "to request them, from a regard to their 
own oharaoters, and the publio peace and good order of 
the oity and province, immediately to resign their ap
pointments." The Messrs. Wharton gave a satisfactory 
answer, whioh was received with shouts of applause. 
Groans and hisses greeted the refusal of another firm to 
commit themselves till the tea arrived. 

The names of three well-known firms in Boston pres
ently began to be noised about as the intended consignees 
of the East India Company's tea. An anonymous notice 
was \ sent to these reputed consignees to be present at 
noon on a certain day, under Liberty Tree, to resign 
their appointments, for which day and hour an anony
mous hand-bill oalled a publio meeting to hear their res-

Nov. 8. ignation. Several hundred persons assembled accord
ingly; the consignees not appearing, a committee was 
sent to wait upon them; but this oommittee they treat
ed with contempt. 
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ATTEMPT TO COLLECT THE TAX ON TEA. 27 

Two days after, by a oall of the selectmen, a legal CHAPTER 

town meeting was held, at whioh Hanoook presided. xxx. 
After a preamble of their own, this meeting adopted the 1773. 
eight Philadelphia reaolutions, with a supplement, ao- Nov. 5. 

knowledging sOme remissness hitherto in the matter of 
the agreement not to .import or consume tea, but insist-
ing for the future. upon strict observance. A committee, 
appointed in the terms of one of the reaolutions, waited 
upon the consignees to request them to resign. After 
some little delay and evasion, they replied, that, being as 
yet without definite advioes from England, they could 
give no decisive answer-a reply voted by the meeting 
"unsatisfaotory" and "daringly affrontive." 

News presently arriving that the tea ships had sailed, 
and might be daily expected, another town meetmg was 
summoned for the next day, to consult" what further Nov. 17. 

application shall be made to the consignees, or other-
wise to act as the town shall think' fit at the present 
dangerous crisis." In the evening, the house of Clarke, 
one of the consignees, was surrounded by a crowd mak-
ing many offensive noises, and a pistol having been fired 
at them, they retorted by smashing in the windows. 

The town meeting, the next day, sent a committee to Nov. 18. 

the consignees to inquire definitively whether or not they 
intended to resign. Upon receipt of an answer in the 
negative, the meeting dissolved without a word. This 
evidence of a determination to act instead of resolv-
ing, struck terror into the consignees. They present-
ed a petition the next day to the governor and council, Nov. 19. 

asking to resign themselves and the property committed 
to their oare into the hands " of his excellenoy and their 
honors," and praying them to take measures for landing 
and securing the teas. The council, led by Bowdoin, 

I were very little inclined to interfere. They deprecated 
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COAPTBJl the late riot at Clarke's house, at least in words, and ad
xxx. vised that the rioters be prosecuted; but they asked 
1773. further time to consider the petition. Several adjourn

ments accordingly took place, and before any deoision was 
reached one of the tea ships arrived. The council hav-

Nov. 28. ing met the next day, presented a paper to the governor 
declining to become parties to an unconstitutional attempt 
to levy taxes, against whioh the General Court had so 
repeatedly protested, or to make themselves chargeable 
for the tea by interfering to receive it. Meetings in 
all the neighboring towns had resolved to sustain Bos
ton; and while the council was thus declining to in
termeddle with the matter, a mass meeting, or "body,'t 
as they called themselves, of the people of Boston and 

Nov. 29. the neighboring towns, assembled in Faneuil Hall, sent 
for the owner of the tea ship, ordered her to be moored at 
a certain wharf, and appointed a guard of twenty-five 
volunteers to watCh her. It was resolved to send her 
back with her cargo, and tbe master and the owner were 
oharged not to attempt, at their peril, to unlade her. 
The consignees, among whom were two of the govern
or's sons, frigbtened ,.t these demonstrations, took refuge 
at the castle, where was a regiment of British regulars. 

Nov. 30. The" body" having met again the next day, the gov
ernor sent the sheriff of the county with a proolamation 
declaring the meeting illegal, and ordering the people to 
disperse. They heard the message, hissed it, and voted 
unAnjmously not to regard it. The governor was pow
erless. He had ordered the Cadets, his guard of bonor, 
to be in readiness; but wbat could he expect of a com
pany commanded by Hancock? The troops at the oas
tle and the ships of war in the harbor had no warrant to 
interfere in a purely municipal matter; nor was there 
any ground for tbe governor to call upon them till 
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somethiDg in the nature of riot, if not of rebellion, had ClW'TER 

aotually occurred. The consignees offered, if the tea xxx. 
might be landed, to keep it in store till orders came 1773. 
from England; but this was rejeoted, and the master 
and the owner of the vessel were both constrained to 
promise to oarry it back. The owners of two other ves-
sels on the way were required to make a similar promise. 
Tea was denounced as a "pernioious weed," and all per-
SODS who might henceforward be concerned in its import-
ation were declared enemies of their country. After a 
resolution to carry the matter through at the risk of their 
lives and property, the "body" dissolved, leaving mat-
ters in the hands of a committee. 

The owner of the vessel was very little disposed to 
carry out the agreement extorted from him. The gov
emor was resolved that no olearance should be granted 
till the cargo was landed. At the expiration of thirty 
days from her arrival the vessel would be liable to seizure 
for non-payment of duties. Two other tea ships pres
ently arrived, and were placed in oustody like the other. 
Provoked and alarmed at the non-departure of the first 
vessel, the "body" reassembled. The owner was sent Dec. 14. 

for, and a committee was appointed to go with him to 
demand a olearance, whioh the collector, after taking 
time to consider, refused to give till the cargo was land- Dec. 16. 

ed. The owner was then sent anew to the governor, at 
his country-house at Milton, to request a permit, without 
whioh the vessel could not pass the fort and the ships of 
war in the harbor. He retumed late in the aftemoon, 
and announced the govemor's refusal; he had no power, 
he said, to grant the permit till a clearance was first ex
hibited. This had been anticipated and prepared for. 
A band of some fifty men, "very dark-complexioned 
pe1'8ODS, dressed like Mohawks, of very grotesque appear-
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CHAPTER ance," SO says the Massaohusetts Gazette of that day, 
xxx. approaohed the hall with an imitation of the war-whoop, 
1773. and, while Josiah Quinoy harangued the people on the 

necessity of adhering to their resolution whatever might 
be the consequences, the pretended Mohawks proceeded 
to the wharf and boarded the tea vessels. It was now 
six o'clock j the· evening dusk had set in j the "body" 
was dissolved, and the people, hastening to the wharf, 
looked on with silent anxiety, while in the course of 
two hours three hundred and forty-two chests of tea 
were drawn up from the holds of the vessels and emptied 
into the water. 

Nov. 26. In New York, at the demand of a popular meeting, 
the consignees of the expected tea had declined to act, 
whereupon Governor Tryon had issued orders for re
ceiving it into the barracks. The vessel, driven by stress 
of weather to the West Indies, did not arrive for some 
months j and before her arrival Tryon had departed, 
leaving affairs again in Colden's hands. 

The vessel bound for Philadelphia was stopped four 
Dec. 26. miles below the city, and information having just arrived 

of the destruction of the tea at Boston, the oaptain was 
persuaded to return to England without attempting to 
land his cargo. 

A fourth tea vessel, destined for Boston, was wrecked 
on Cape Cod. The few chests of tea saved from her car
go were placed, by the governor's order, in the castle. 
Some twenty chests or more, brought by another vessel 
on the private acoonnt of Boston merchants, were seized 
and thrown into the water. 

177 4. The General Court of Massachusetts, at their next 
Feb. meeting, took up with great earnestness the subject of 

the payment of the judges' salaries by the crown-an 
arrangement lately annonnced, and which John Adams 
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had vigorously attacked in the Boston Gazette. Four CHAPTER 

of the five judges promised to continue to take their pay xxx. 
of the province; Oliver, the chief justice, having declined 1774. 
to come into this arrangement, the House carried up to 
the council artioles of impeachment against him. Hutch. 
inson cut short' these proceedings by a prorogation, and, 
in accordance with an intimation given to the court, pres. 
ently prepared to leave for England. 

At length, after great delays, the New York tea ship 
arrived at Sandy Hook. The pilots, under instructions April 21. 

from the city committee, refused to bring her up, and a 
"Committee of Vigilance" soon took possession of her. 
Brought to town, the captain was informed by a deputa. 
tion from the city committee that he must take back 
ship and cargo. He desired to see the consignee, and 
was escorted to him; but the consignee declined to give 
any orders. Meanwhile, another ship, commanded by a 
New York captain, arrived at the Hook, and, on assur· 
ance that she had no tea on board, was allowed to come 
to town. But a report to the contrary soon spread, and 
the captain was obliged to acknowledge that he had 
eighteen chests, not belonging to the East India Com. 
pany, but a private adventure. The indignant populaoo 
seized the t6a and emptied it into the river. A day or 
two after, with great parade, headed by a band playing 
God save the King, the bells ringing, and colors 1Iying 
from the liberty pole and the shipping, the captain of the 
East India tea ship was escorted from the custom.house 
to a pilot-boat, which took him to the Hook, where, un· 
der direotions of the Committee of Vigilance, the anchors 
were weighed, and the vessel started on her homeward 
voyage. 

The Charleston tea ship reached that oity the ·same 
day that the New York tea ship reached the Hook. The 
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CHAPTER teas were landed, but were stored in damp oellars, where 
xxx. 

. they soon became worthless. 
177 4. Before news of the fate of the tea at Boston could ar-

Feb. rive in England, a hearing had been had before the Privy 
Counoil, at the special request of Hutchinson's friends, 
on the petition for his removal from the government of 

I Massachusetts. The foul-mouthed Wedderburne, after
I ward Lord Loughborough, retained as counsel for Hutch-
I inson, poured upon Franklin, who was present as agent 

for Massachusetts, and whom he accused. of surrepti
tiously obtaining Hutchinson's letters, a torrent of abuse, 
which seemed to give great satisfaction to their lordships 
of the counoil. Dunning, retained on the other side, 
made but a shabby appearance, speaking 80 low that no
body could hear him. The petition was dismissed as 
"groundless, scaudalous, and vexatious," and the minis
ters followed up the matter by dismissing Franklin. from 
his office of deputy post-master for the colonies. 

March 14. When, presently, the fate of the tea became known, 
ministerial indignation rose to a high pitch. Leave was 
asked by Lord North to introduce into Parliament, then 
in session, a measure, soon famous as the BOston Port 
Bill, shutting up the harbor of that town, and removing 
the seat of government to Salem. The audaoity of the 
Bostonians had silenced the friends of the colonists, and 
this motion encountered' but slight oppositiDn. Even 
Barre and Conway gave it their approval, and their por
traits disappeared from Faneuil Hall in consequence. 
Two members who attempted to speak against the bill 

March 25. were ooughed down. On the question of its final passage, 
Burke opposed it, and 80 did Johnstone, a naval officer, 
lately governor of Florida, and now, a member of Par
liament, well versed and taking a deep interest in colo
nial affairs. It pused, however, with very few negatives. 
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Another bill soon followed, " for' better regulating the CUAPTt:1t 
xxx. 

government of Massaohusetts Bay," amounting, in faot, __ _ 
to an abrogation of the oharter. This bill gave to the 1774. 
orown the appointment of counselors and judges of the April 15. 

Superior Court. The appointment of all other officers, 
military, executive,' and judicial, was bestowed on the 
governor, independently of any approval by the council. 
The selection of jurors was taken from the selectmen of 
the towns and given to the sheriffs. All town meetings, 
except for elections, were prohibited. 

A third bill, intended to meet cases like that of the 
Boston massacre, and to protect the servants of the crown 
against the verdicts of colonial juries, provided for the 
trial in England of all persons charged in the colonies 
with murders committed in support of government. 

These bills--opposed by Barre, Conway, Johnstone, 
Pownall, Dunning, Burke, and Fox; supported by North, 
Attorney.general Thurlow, Lord George Germaine, and 
Jenkinson, afterward Earl of Liverpool, and for many 
years prime miQister-were carried in both houses by a 
majority of more than four to one. 

A fourth bill, for quartering troops in America, a new 
edition of the former act, was also brought in by the 
ministers. Chatham rose in the House of Lords to op. 
pose this bill, and, in spite of feeble health, spoke with 
all his old animation, going over the whole ground, and 
declaring his unalterable opinion that Britain had no 
right to tax America. 

A fifth act, known as the Quebec Act, designed to 
prevent that newly.acquired provinoe from joining with 
the other colonies, restored in oivil matters the old French 
law-the oustom of Paris-and guaranteed to the Catho. 
lie Churoh the possession of its ample property, amount· 
ing to a foqrth part or more of the old Frenoh grants, with 

. IIl.-C 
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CHAPTER full freedom of worship. The calling of an Assembly 
xxx. was indefinitely postponed, the legislative authority, ex-

1774. cept for taxation, being committed to a council nomina
ted by the crown. The boundaries of the province were 
also extended to the Mississippi on the west, and the 
Ohio on the south, so as to include, besides the present 
Canada, the territory now the five states northwest of 
the Ohio. 

In the Commons, Burke brought forward a motion to 
repeal the tax on tea. In his speech on this occasion, 
the earliest of the splendid series of his published par
liamentary orations, he reviewed the history of the at
tempt to tax the colonies, and proposed to go back to 
the state of things before the passage of the Stamp Act. 
But the ministers were resolved, by making an exam
ple, to terrify the colonies into submission. 

Not a little to Hutchinson's mortification, Gage, direct
ed to resume his command in America, had been commis
sioned also as governor of Massachusetts, to which rebel. 
lious province four additional regiments were ordered. As 

May 13. Gage entered the harbor, a town meeting, at which Sam
uel Adams presided, had assembled to take the Port Bill 
into consideration, news of whioh had just arrived. This 
was an oocasion of great and solemn anxiety. In the 
common oause, Boston had thrown herself into the gap. 
Would the other mercantile oities of Amerioa-would the 
country at large-look on quietly and see ber suffer? 
It was proposed to renew the non-importation agreement. 
as to all British goods; and Paul Revere, a Boston me
chanio, an aotive "Son of Liberty," was sent to New 
York and Philadelphia to invoke sympathy and oo-opera
tion. 

May 17. Public meetings at Providence and Newport responded 
May 20. to Boston, and suggested the idea of a Continental Con-
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gress. The Connectiout Legislature, then in session, CHAPTER xxx. 
passed a series of resolutions pointedly condemning the __ _ 
late aots of Parliament, and recommending the assembly 1774. 
of a Continental Congress. The old Committee of Cor- May 24. 

responde~ at New York was composed prinoipally of 
"Sons of Liberty" of the middle olass, headed by 
M'Dougall, Sears, Willett, and Lamb, upon whose dis-
oretion the more wealthy oitizens did not entirely rely. 
News arriving of the Boston Port Bill, at a publio meet- May 15. 

ing held on the occasion the old committee was dis
solved, and a new one elected, oomposed of fifty.one memo 
bers, in which many of the principal oitizens took part. 
This committee, however, was not quite ready to come 
into the non.importation plan. In a letter to Boston May 13. 

they proposed instead "a congress of deputies from the 
colonies," and in another letter' a few days after, they reo 
quested the Boston committee to fix the time and place 
of meeting. 

A similar view was taken in Philadelphia, and simi-
lar suggestions were made by a committee appointed at May 211. 

a public meeting in that city. Their letter suggested, 
also, the polioy of paying the East India Company for 
their tea, if the difficulty could be got over in that way .. 
The inhabitants of Annapolis, more ardent, wished to 
adopt the non.importation agreement at once, and simi- May 21. 

lar resolutions were passed at a publio meeting in Balti-
more county, and other counties in Maryland. The Vir. 
ginia House of Burgesses, in session when news of the 
Boston Port Bill arrived, appointed the first of June, the 
day on which the bill was to go into operation, to be ob-
served as a fast. This suggestion, taken up and carried 
out in Philadelphia and many other plaoes, gave a sen-
sible exhibition of the public feeling. Dunmore dissolv- May 26. 

ed the Assembly; but most of the members met the 
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CHAPTER next day and signed a deolaration that an attaok upon 
xxx. 

___ one colony was an attaok upon all, threatening ruin to 
177 4. the rights of all unless repelled by the "united wisdom • of the whole i" and the committee of correspondence 

was advised to communioate with the other oolonies on 
the expedienoy of a general Congress. Letters arriving 
from Boston, Philadelphia, and Annapolis, some twenty-

May 30. five of the nearest delegates were oalled together by let
ter from the speaker. Some were for adopting the non
importation agreement at once i but it was finally re
solved to refer the matter to a oonvention of all the late 
burgesses, to meet at Williamsburgh on the first of 
August. 

May 26. Shortly after Gage's arrival, he met the General Court 
at Boston for the annual eleotion of oounselors. That 
business over, he adjourned the court to Salem. He 
had gone to the extent of his charter authority in reject
ing thirteen of the twenty-eight elected counselors, but 
those who remained did not at all suit his purpose. On 

June 7. the reopening of the court, in reply to his address de
livered at Boston, they reflected so severely on his two 
immediatepredeoessors that he refused to hear the reply 
read through. The representatives passed resolutions 
advising the citizens of Boston to be firm and patient, 
and the people of the other towns to assist their dis
tressed brethren of the metropolis. They recommended 
an entire abstinenoe from the use of British goods, and 
of'all artioles subjeot to parliamentary duty. They also 
requested the governor to appoint a fast i and when he 
refused, appointed one themselves. In oomplianoe with 
suggestions made, as we have seen, from various quar
ters, they adopted a resolution that "a meeting of com
mittees from the several colonies on this continent is 
highly expedient and necessary, to oonsult upon the 
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present state of the country, and the miseries to whioh CHAPTER 

we are and must be reduced by the operation of certain xxx. 
acts of Parliament; and to deliberate and determine on 177-t. 
wise and proper measures to be recommended to all the 
colonies for the recovery and re.establishment of our 
just rights and-liberties, civil and religious, and the res. 
toration of union and harmony between Great Britain 
and America, which is most ardently desired by all 
good men." The first of September was designated 
as the time, and Philadelphia as the place of meeting. 
Thomas Cushing, the speaker, James Bowdoin, Samuel 
Adams, John Adams, and Robert Treat Paine, were 
chosen delegates. A treasurer was appointed, and the 
towns were called upon to pay in their respective shares 
of the sum of ,£500, voted to the delegates in pay. 
ment of their expenses, to be assessed on the inhabit-
ants according to the last apportionment of provincial 
taxes. Hardly was this busine88 completed, when Gage, 
informed of what was going on, sent the provinoial seo· JUDe 17. 

retary to dissolve the court. Finding the doors shut, 
and being denied admittanoe, the seoretary read on the 
steps the governor's proclamation. So ended the last 
session of the last provincial General Court of Massa. 
ohusetts. 

The non.importation and non.consumption agreement , 
recommended by the General Court had been adopted 
at a public meeting in Boston in the form of "a solemn JUlie 8. 

league and covenant," to commence on the first of Oc-
tober next. Gage attempted in vain to prevent the other 
towns from joining in it. Publio meetings continued to 
be held by different towns and counties through the col. 
onies, by all of which the resolution was avowed to sup. 
port Massaohusetts in the pending quarrel. 

Boston was wholly dependent upon commerce, and'he 
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CHA..:rER shutting up of the port deprived the greater part of the 
xxx.. . 

___ mhabltants of their accustomed means of livelihood. In 
1774. a spirit of generous sympathy, the use of the wharves in 

Salem and Marblehead was freely tendered to the Bos
ton merchants, and contributions were taken up through
out the colonies for the relief of the poorer inhabitants. 

By arrivals from Ireland, New York, Halifax, and 
Quebec, seven regiments were soon collected in Massa
chusetts, one of which was stationed at Salem, now the 
seat of government, one at the castle in Boston harbor, 
and the other five in the town. 'I'he townspeople re
commenced their former system of annoyance; desertions 
were promoted, and every means was employed to make 
the situation of the troops as uncomfortable as possible. 
The people in the country hastened to replenish their 
stook of ammunition, and devoted their leisure to mili
tary exercises. 

June 1. On Hutchin,son's departure for England, a compli-
mentary address, signed by many merchants and law
yers, had been presented to him; but all who signed 
it soon beoame stigmatized as "Addressers," and many 
found it expedient to recant. An attempt was even 
made at Boston by the partisans of the mother oountry, 
and those to whom the present aspeot of affairs seemed 

July 6. alarming, to break up the Committee of Correspondence; 
but it failed entirely; and the publio meeting which the 
malcontents had oalled passed a vote of entire confidence 
in that committee. 

Two days before action on that subject by the Massa-
ohusetts General Court, the Assembly of Rhode Island 

June 16. had appointed delegates to a general Congress. The 
June 3. Assembly of Connectiout had already authorized a sim
July 13. Har appointment, whioh was presently made by the 

Committee of Correspondenoe. The New Hampshire 
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Legislature, at a late session, in spite of Wentworth's CHAPTEII 

attempts to prevent it, had appointed a Committee of xxx. 
Correspondence, in consequence of whioh he had dis· 1774. 
solved them. A meeting of the committee, held at June 8. 

Portsmouth, to appoint delegates to Congress, was dis. 
persed by Governor Wentworth and the sheriff; but the 
business was completed by a convention of delegates 
whioh met at Exeter. Similar conventions, for the same Ju1y 2l. 

purpose, were held in Maryland and New Jersey. The ~~i;:'· 
Assembly of New York, at a session early in the year, 
had appointed a Committee of Correspondence; but as 
that committee deolined to assume the nomination of 
delegates to Congress, that business was undertaken by 
the city committee of fifty-one, in conjunotion with a 
committee of mechanios. Some difficulty occurred in 
respect to this nomination between those who preferred 
M'Dougall, an old leader of the "Sons of Liberty," 
and the more moderate friends of John Jay, a rising 
young lawyer of Huguenot descent, a son·in·law of 
William Livingston. The dispute was finally settled by 
opening a poll, at which the mayor and aldermen pre· 
sided, and all who paid taxes were allowed to vote. 
Philip Livingston, John Alsop, Isaao Low, James Du. 
ane, and John Jay, the delegates thus chosen, were July 28. 

adopted by the city of Albany, and by some towns in 
Westchester and Dutchess. The counties of Orange, 
Kings, and Suffolk sent separate delegates; the rest of 
the province was unrepresented. Upon Governor Penn's 
refusal to call a special session of the Assembly, the in· 
habitants of Philadelphia met in town meeting, and ap. June 18. 

pointed a committee for the oity and county. Upon 
their invitation, a " committee for the province of Penn. 
sylvania," composed of delegates eleoted in the several 
counties, assembled at Philadelphia. They passed res· July 1" 
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CHAPTER olutions in support of the rights of the colonists, and 
xxx. 

___ recommended to the Assembly, which, notwithstanding 
1774. Penn's late refusal, had just been called together, in con
July 21. sequence of an alarm of Indian war on the western fron

tier, the appointment of delegates to the Congress-a 
recommendation speedily complied with by that body. 

Aug. 1. In Delaware, the members of Assembly, called together 
by a circular letter from the speaker, made a similar ap
pointment. 

Aug. 1. The Virginia Convention, besides choosing seven dele-
gates to the proposed Congress, adopted resolutions to im
port no more slaves, nor British goods, nor tea; and, if co
lonial grievances were not speedily redressed, to export no 
more tobacco to England; and not to deal with any mer
chant who should refuse to come into this agreement. In 
spite of Governor Martin's efforts to prevent it, a like con-

Aug. 25. vention, by which. a like appointment was made, and sim
ilar resolutions were adopted, was soon after held at New
bern, in North Carolina, by invitation of the Committee 
of Vigilance for Wilmington. A publio meeting, at
tended by persons from all parts of the province, held at 

July 6. Charleston, in South Carolina, had resolved to support 
Massachusetts in the vindication of her rights; had ap
pointed a general committee of ninety-nine members; 
and had seleoted delegates to the proposed Congress--a 

Aug. 2. selection presently ratified by the Assembly, the conse
quence of whioh was a dissolution. The influence of 
Governor Wright prevented the eleotion of delegates 
from Georgia. 

Among the new counselors appointed by writ of man-
Aug. I. damus, under the act whioh now came into force for re

modeling the government of Massachusetts, was Rug
gles, formerly president of the Stamp Aot Congress. 
The greater part accepted and were sworn in; but they 
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beoame at once objects of bitter publio odium. In the CHAPTER xxx. 
western part of the province a session of the Superior __ _ 
Court was broken up; and even in Boston the juries ra- 1774. 
fused to be sworn, lest, by consenting to act, they should 
recognize the authority of the new government. In spite 
of Gage's denunciation of such assemblages as seditious 
and treasonable, town meetings and county conventions 
were held throughout the province to protest against the 
new system. 

Alarmed at the spirit thus evinced, having removed 
the seat of government from Salem back to Boston, Gage 
began to fortify Boston Neck, the only land avenue to 
the town. He also sent a body of soldiers to the upper Sept. 1. 

part of Charlestown, to seize a quantity of powder stored 
there belonging to the province. The news of this seiz-
ure brought together a tumultuous assembly from Mid-
dlesex county, which proceeded to Cambridge, where 
several of the new counselors resided, surrounded their 
houses, and compelled them to resign. A rumor spread-
ing that the ships of war in Boston harbor were bom- Sept. 2. 

barding the town, bodies of armed men from Connecti-
cut marohed into Massaohusetts, but returned on find-
ing the rumor false. Tarrings and featherings, and 
other acts of violence, became so common, that all sus-
pected partisans of the mother country were obliged to 
seek refuge with the troops. 

The' convention for Suffolk oounty, to whioh Boston 
belonged, in their meeting at Milton, resolved that "no Sept. G. 

obedience was due to either or any part of the reoent 
aots of Parliament." They recommended the meeting 
of a provincial Congress, and exhorted all tax collectors 
not to pay over any money in their hands till the gov
ernment should ):Ie constitutionally organized. Such of 
the new oounselors as should persist in refnsing to resign, 
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CUAPTER were pronounced "obstinate and incorrigible enemies of xxx. 
___ their country.~' Similar resolutions were passed in the 

1774. other counties. Those of Suffolk were forwarded to the 
Sl'pt 5. Continental Congress, already assembled at Philadelphia. 

That Congress consisted of fifty-three delegates, the 
leading men of twelve provinces, Georgia, alone of the 
originally British colonies, being unrepresented. Besides 
others of less note, there were present in this assembly 
the two Adamscs, of Massachusetts; Sherman and Deane, 

\ of Connecticut; Philip Livingston, Jay, and Duane, of 
New York; William Livingston, of New Jersey; Gallo
way, of Pennsylvania; Rodney, Read, and M'Kean, of 
Delaware; Chase, of Maryland; Randolph, Richard 
Henry Lee, Washington, and Henry, of Virginia; the 
two Rutledges, and Gadsden, of South Carolina. The 
post of honor was freely conceded to Virginia by the 
ohoice of the now aged Peyton Randolph as president. 
Charles Thompson, late master of the Quaker academy 
at Philadelphia, was chosen secretary. Samuel Adams, 
himself a stiff Congregationalist, moved the appointment 
of an Episcopal ohaplain, and Jacob Ducbe, a popular 
preacher of Philadelphia, was accordingly appointed. As 
no means were at hand to estimate the relative import
ance of the colonies, it was agreed that each province 
should have a single vote. All proceedings were to be 
with closed doors, and nothing was to be published ex
cept by order. 

Upon receipt of the Suffolk resolutions, tho Congress 
resolved that the whole continent ought to support Mas
sachusetts in resistance to the unconstitutional change 
in her government; and that any person accepting office 
under the new system ought to be held in detestation as· 
a public enemy. A correspondence was presently en
tered into with General Gage, remonstrating against the 
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fortification of Boston, and his arbitrary exercise in other CHAPTl:Il 

respects of the illegal power he had assumed. xxx. 
A committee gj .two from each province reported, in 177-t. 

the form of a series,. of resolves, aooepted and adopted by ... 
the Congress, a " Declaration of Colonial Rights." The 
enjoyment of life, liberty, and property were claimed in 
this Declaration as natural rights. The privilege of be
ing bound by no law to which they had not consented 
by their representatives was claimed for the colonists in 
their character of British subjects. The sole and ex
clusive power of legislation for the colonies was declared 
to reside in their respective .Assemblies, reserving to Par
liament the enactment of such laws only as might be 
essential to the bona fide regulation of trade, but ex
cluding all taxation, internal or external. The common 
law of England was claimed as the birthright of the col
onists, including the right of trial by a jury of the vioin
age, the right of public meetings, and of petition. A 
protest was made against standing armies maint.ained in 
the colonies without their consent; and a similar pro
test against legislation by councils dependent on the 
crown-this last in allusion to the Quebec Act. All 
immunities hitherto enjoyed in the colonies, whether by 
charter or custom, were claimed as established rights, 
beyond the power of the mother country to abrogate. 
Eleven acts of Parliament, passed since the accession of 
George III.-the Sugar Act, the Stamp Act, the two 
Quartering Acts, the Tea Aot, the Act Suspending the 
New York Legislature, the two Acts for the trial in 
Great Britain of offenses committed in America, the Bos
ton Port Bill, the Act for Regulating the Government of 
Massaohusetts, and the Quebec Aot--were enumerated 
in conclusion as hqiog been passed in derogation of the 
rights of the colonies. 
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I:HAPTER As means for enforcing this claim of rights, fourteen 
xxx. 

___ artioles were agreed to as the basis of an "Amerioan 
1774. Association," pledging the associators to an entire com

mercial non-intercourse with Great Britain, Ireland, and 
the West Indies, and the non-consumption of tea and 
British goods: this non-intercourse to be extended to, 
suoh provinces of North America as should decline to 
come into the Association, and to last till the obnoxious 
aots of Parliament were repealed. The non-importation 
clauses were to commence in December, but the non
exportation clauses were postponed for nine months long
er. The slave trade was specially denounced, and en
tire abstinence from it, and from any trade with those 
concerned in it, formed a part of the Association. The 
associators were also pledged to encourage the breeding 
of sheep and the disuse of mourning. Traders were not 
to be allowed to enhance the price of goods in conse
quence of this agreement. Committees were to be ap
pointed in every county, city, and town, to detect and 
to publish the names of all violators of it j and all deal
ings with such" enemies of American liberty" were to 
be immediately broken off. 

Patrick Henry, who had eleotrified the Congress by 
his eloquence, was seleoted by the committee, to whioh 
that business was intrusted, to draft the petition to the 
king. But this draft, when received, did not give satis
faction. Dickinson, lately added to the Pennsylvania 
delegation, was added also to the committee, and a new 
draft was prepared by him, whioh phe Congress approved. 

A memorial to the inhabitants of British Amerio4 was 
drawn up by Riohard Henry Lee. The grave, manly, 
yet fervid eloquence of the "Address to the People of 
Great Britain," drafted by Jay, was universally admired. 
Short letters, inolosi~g the doings of Congress, were ad. 
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dressed to the colonies of St. John's (now Prince Ed- CHAPTER 

ward's), Nova Scotia, Georgia, and the two Floridas, in- xxx. 
viting them to join in the Assooiation. 1774. 

An elaborate " Address to the Inhabitants of Canada" 
was drawn up by Dickinson. Both the civil and eccle
siastical provisions of the Quebec Act were highly offen
sive to the other colonies, as well as to the small body 
of British settlers in Canada. But the French Cana
dians, and especially the priests, were so well satisfied 
with the restoration of their old laws and security to 
their. religion, that the eloquent appeal of Congress for 
union and oo-operation had but little effect; the less, in
deed, as the Canadians and their religion were .hut slight
ingly alluded to in the Addre88 to the People of Great 
Britain. 

'rhe petition to the king, along with a vote of thanks 
. to the advocates of the colonies in both houses of Par
liament, was inclosed in a letter to the colonial agents. 
Having made provision for another Congress to meet tho 
May following, unless redress of grievances should mean
while be obtained, after a busy session of eight weeks 
this remarkable assembly adjourned without day. 

The course of measures finally adopted in the Con
gress had not been agreed to without considerable oppo
sition and a good deal of debate. " Every man in this 
assembly," wrote John Adams tb his wife, "is a great 
man, an orator, a critic, a statesman, and therefore 
every man, upon every question, must show his oratory, 
his criticism, and his political abilities. The consequence 
is, that business is spun· out to an immeasurable length." 

After the first flush of confidence was over, suspicions 
and jealousies began to revive. There were in all the 
colonies many wealthy and influential men, who had 
joined, indeed, in protesting against the usurpations of 
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CHAPTER the mother country, but who were greatly disinclined to 
xxx. 

___ any thing like a decided rupture. Galloway proposed, 
1774. as a means of accommodation, a union of the colonies, 

with a Grand Council authorized to regulate colonial 
affairs jointly with the British Parliament-Parliament 
and the council to have a mutual negative on eaoh oth
er. This plan seemed at first to find a good deal of 
favor; but, after a warm debate, was rejected by a 
majority of one, and was even refused an entry on the 
journal. Stil~ however, it was generallr believed that 
matters might yet be aocommodated. The two Adamses, 
who thought differently, were regarded by several mem
bers as desperate men with nothing to lose, too much 
implioated by the long struggle in Massachusetts to be 
safe guides for gentlemen who had estates to forfeit. 
The zeal of these two northern members was seconded, 
indeed, by the impetuous and plain-spoken Gadsden, 
who proposed to attaok Gage, and expel him from Bos
ton before he could be re-enforced. The Congress, how
ever, was not yet prepared for any direct assumption of 
politioal authority. Even the Amerioan Association, the 
nearest approach to it, was warmly opposed, not only by 
Galloway and Duane, but by all the South Carolina 
members exoept Gadsden. It was only at the 1ast mo
ment that Gadsden's colleagues were induced to sign it, 
by an exception in favor of rioe inserted into the non
exportation clause. 

These differonoes in Congress were veiled, howev.er, 
from the public eye by the injunction of secrecy. The 
proceedings of that body went forth with aU the weight 

Oct. 20. of apparent unanimity. The signature of the As..~cia
tion by the members of Congress may be considered as 
the commencement of the Amerioan Union. 

While the Continental Congress was still in session, 
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matters in Massachusetts were fast verging to a crisis. CHAPTER 

Gage had. summoned a House of Representatives to meet xxx. 
him at Salem, to proceed to business under the late act 1774. 
of Parliament; but the spirit evinced in the resolutions 
of the town meetings and county conventions induced 
him to issue a proclamation countermanding the Assem-
bly. It was denied, however, that the governor could 
prorogue the court till it had first met; and, notwith. 
standing the countermand, most of the members elect 
assembled at Salem on the day appointed. As nobody Oct. 7. 

appeared to open the session and administer the oaths, 
they adopted the advice already given by the Essex 
county Convention, resolved themselves into a Provincial 
Congress, adjourned to Concord, and there organized by Oct. I. 

choosing John Hancock as president, and for secretary 
Beujamin Lincoln, a farmer of Hingham, afterward a 
major general in the revolutionary army. A large com· 
mittee, appointed to consider the state of the province, 
reported an address to Gage, which the Congress adopt-
ed; art.er which they adjourned to Cambridge, whence a 
committee was sent to present the address to the gov· 
ernor. The Congress, in this address, protested their at. 
tachme.nt to Great Britain, their loyalty to the king, and 
their love of peace and order, but complained of the re-
cent acts of Parliament, the employment of the powers 
of government to harass and enslave them, the military 
force concentrated in Boston, and the fortifications erect· 
ing there. The people, they declared, would never be 
satisfied till these military preparations were discontin. 
ued and those fortifications demolished. 

Gage replied that his military preparations were only 
in self.defense, and justified by threats every where ut
tered. He disavowed, on behalf of Great Britain, any 
design to harass or enslave; expressed a wish for har· 
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CHAPTER mony; begged them to oonsider, while complaining of 
xxx. 

___ violations of their oharter, whether their present assam-
1774. bly was not a violation of it; and required them, in con

olusion, to desist from their illegal proceedings. 
So far from desisting, the Congress appointed a Com

mittee of Safety, at the head of whioh was John Han
cock, with power to call out the militia. A committee 
was also raised to take measures for the defense of the 
province, and another to procure military stores and pro
visions, toward which the sum of £20,000, $66,666, 
was appropriated. Constables and other colleotors of 
taxes were ordered to pay no more money to the late 
treasurer of the province, but to hand over all future col
lections to a new treasurer appointed by the Congress. 
Preble, of Falmouth, an old militia officer, Artemas 
Ward, a colleague of Ruggles on the bench of the Wor
cester Common Pleas, and Pomeroy, who had led a regi
ment at the battle of Lake George, were commissioned 
as generals. The militia were called upon to ohoose com
pany and regimental officers of their own, and to perfect 
themselves in military disoipline. The Congress disa
vowed any intention to attack the British troops; but, as 
their capital was ocoupied by a large force, as the mili
tary stores of the province had been seized, and as there 
was too muoh reason to apprehend a still more direct in
vasion of their rights, they deolared these measures neces
sary for defense. Gage issued a proclamation denouncing 
their prooeedings, to whioh no attention was paid, while 
the recommendations of the Provincial Congress had all 
the foroe of law. Gage had no support except in his 
troops and a few trembling offioials, while the zealous c0-

operation of an intelligent, firm, energetio, and over
whelming majority of the people gave to the Congress 
all the strength of an established government. 
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While the colonies were thus busy in defense of their CHAPTER 
xxx. 

rights, the frontiers of Pennsylvania and Virginia had __ _ 
been again visited by Indian war. Surveyors sent un- 1774. 
der the royal authority, at the request of the Assembly 
of Virginia, to extend the western limits of that prov-
inoe, had pushed. their explorations to a great distanoe 
westward. Some of these surveyors had desoended the 
Ohio as far as the falls, and had traced. up the Kentuoky 
a oonsiderable distanoe from its mouth. Collisions took 
plaoe between these explorers and the Indians on the 
Ohio. Under the impulse of a false rumor of previous 
hostilities on tbe part of the Indians, nine persons, the 
family of Logan, a ohief distinguished for friendship to 
the whites, were murdered in cold blood. This and other April. 

similar atrocities exoited the Indians to revenge. The 
jurisdiction of the region about Pittsburg was still dis-
puted between Virginia and Pennsylvania. St. Clair 
and others, who recognized. the authority of Pennsylvania, 
endea.vored to conoiliate matters, and an appeal was 
made to Sir William Johnson by the Pennsylvania au
thorities to induoe the Six Nations to aot as mediators. 

. Just at this time Sir William died, but the business was 
undertaken by his son-in-law, Guy Johnson, soon ap
pointed his successor as superintendent of the Northern 
Indians. While these efforts for peace were made by 
Pennsylvania, Conolly and others in the Virginia in-
terest were bent on war, in which they were fully sup
ported by Governor Dunmore. Daniel Boone wa.s sent June. 

to guide back by land the surveyors employed on the 
Lower Ohio; after which he was placed. in command of a 
frontier fort. Volunteers to march against the Indians 
were easily obtained.. Major M'Donald, with four hund-
red. men, having all88mbled at Fish Creek, on the Ohio, 
just below Wheeling, marched against and destroyed the Aug. 7. 

III.-D 
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CHAPTER Shawanese village on the Muskingum, some sixteen 
xxx. miles below the present Coshocton; but the Indians 
1774. made their escape. Dunmore himself, with fifteen 

hundred men, presently moved against the Indian vil
lages on the Scioto, while Colonel Lewis, with another 
division of twelve hundred men, descended the Kenhawa. 
Near the mouth of that river· Lewis found the Indians 
in force, under Logan, Cornstalk, and other chie~s. A 

Oct. 10. very hard-fought battle ensued; the Virginians finally 
carried the day, but not without the loss of sixty or sev
enty killed, and a large number wounded. Shelby, aft-. 
erward first governor of Kentucky, led a company in this 
battle. 

Alarmed at Dunmore's approach toward their villages, 
the Indians had already entered into negotiations, and 
Dunmore sent word to Lewis to put a stop to hostili
ties--orders which the backwoodsmen were somewhat re
luctant to obey. Logan was not present at the treaty, 
but he sent the following speech: "I appeal to any 
white man to say if ever he entered Logan's cabin 
hungry, and he gave him not meat; if ever he came cold 
and naked, and he clothed him not. During the last 
long and bloody war, Logan remained idle in his cabin, 
an advocate for peace. Such was my love for the whites, 
that my. countrymen pointed as they passed, and said, 
'Logan is the friend of white men!' I had even thought 
to have lived with you but for the injuries of one man. 
Colonel Cresap, the last spring, in cold blood, and un
provoked, murdered all. the relatives of Logan, not even 
sparing women and children. There runs not a drop of 
my blood in the veins of any living creature. This 
called on me for revenge! I have sought it; I have 
killed many; I have fully glutted my vengeance! For 
my people, I rejoice at the beams of peace; but do not 
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harbor a thought that mine is the jO)J of feap. Logan CHAPTER 

never felt fear. He will not tum on his heel to save xxx. 
his life! Who is there to mourn for Logan? Not one!" 1774. 

At Fort Gower, at the junotion of the Hocking with 
the Oh~o, the officers of Dunmore's army, on their home- Nov. a. 
ward march, held a meeting, at whioh they compliment-
ed the governor, and reso~ved to bear faithful allegiance 
to the king, but also to maintain the just rjghts of 
America by every means in their power. 

At the same time with these diffioulties on the Vir-
.ginia frontier, some collisions took place in Georgia be-

tween the settlers OIl the recently ceded lands, and the 
Creeks and Cherokees, who seemed disposed to support 
eaoh other in oase of hostilities. But, instead of having 
recourse to arms, Governor Wright proclaimed a suspen-
sion of trade. The Indians by this means were soon 
brought to terms, and a new treaty of. peace was ar- Oct. 24. 

ranged. 
Two successive oargoes of tea whioh arrived at Ports- July. 

Sept. 
mouth "had been reshipped. A quantity brought to An-' Oct. 

napolis was burned, and the ship with it; the owner him-
self, to soothe the exoitement, setting fire to it with his 
own hand. The Assembly of Connectiout gave orders 
to the towns to lay in a double supply of ammunition. 
They direoted the oannon at New London to be mount-
ed, and the militia to be frequently trained. The pro
ceedings of the Continental Congress were approved, and 
the same delegates were reappointed. Nov. 3. 

Measures meanwhile were every where on foot, by the 
appointment of committees of inspection, to enforce the 
Amerioan Association. Philadelphia set ~e example. Nov. 22. 

New York followed by appointing a oity committee of 
sixty, with full powers for that purPose. At a third 
session of the Massaohusetts Congress, held after a Nov. 23. 
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CHAPTER short adjournment, the delegates to the late Continental 
xxx. Congress made a report of the doings of that body, all 

1774. of which were fully approved. It was voted to enroll 
twelve thousand "minute men"-volunteers, that is, 
from among the militia, pledged to be ready for service 
at a minute's notice; and negotiations were ordered 
with the other New England colonies, to make up this 
force to twenty thousand. John Thomas, of Plymouth 
county, who had led a regiment in the late war, and 
William Heath, a Roxbury farmer, were commissioned 
as generals. Domestio manufaotures were strongly 
urged upon the attention of the people. The same dele
gates as before were appointed to the Continental Con
gress to be held in the spring. Direotions were also is
sued for the election of a new Provincial Congress, to 
meet early in the year, at which time the members of 
the last elected council were requested. to be present. 
The Congress then adjourned to attend the annual thanks
giving, of which they had assumed the appointment. 
Their authority was zealously seconded in every town 
by a Committee of Safety, vested with general executive 
powers, a Committee of Correspondence, and a Committee 
of Inspection, appointed to look after the observance of 
the American Association. 

In the absence of the ships of war usually stationed 
in Narraganset Bay, forty-four pieces of cannon were 
taken from the batteries at Newport and conveyed to 

Dec. 8. Providence. When called upon by the British naval 
commander for an explanation, Governor Wanton blunt
ly avowed that these cannon had been taken away to 
prevent their falling into his hands, and were intended 
for use against any power that might offer to molest the 
colony. This movement in Rhode Island was induced 
by a roy,al proclamation prohibiting the export of military 
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stores to America. It was soon followed up in New CBAPTER 

Hampshire. Instigated by Paul Revere from Boston, xu. 
and led by John Sullivan, a leading lawyer, late a dele- 1774. 
gate to the Continental Congress, and by John Langdon, Dec. 13. 

a principal merohant of Portemouth, a large party en-
tered the fort at that place, whioh was only guarded by 
four or five men, and carried off a _hundred barrels of 
powder, some cannon and small arms. 

The doings of the Continental Congress were approved Dec. 8. 

by a convention in Maryland, and the several counties took 
measures for enforoing the Association. The Convention 
of Maryland assumed, in faot, the powers of government; 
they ordered the militia to be enrolled, and voted £10,000 
to purohase arms. The Assembly of Pennsylvania also 
approved the doings of Congress, and appointed delegates Dec. 15. 

to the new one. In South Carolina, delegates to the 1776. 
new Congre88, and committees of inspeotion to enforce Jan. 11. 

the Association, were appointed by a provinoial conven-
tion, of whioh Charles Pinokney was president, called 
together by the committee of ninety-nine. Some of 
the members of this convention, partioularly the indigo 
planters from the upper counties, took great offense at 
the exception of rice from the non-exportation agree-
ment, regarding it as a piece of unjustifiable partiality. 
A motion was made to instruot the new delegates to 
use their endeavors at the ensuing Congress to cause 
this exception to be strioken out. Gadsden, one of the 
late delegates, disolaimed any responsibility in this mat-
ter, the very proposal of whioh had oOO&sioned, he said, 
great disgusts, and a oessation from business for several 
days, to give the South Carolina delegates time to recol. 
lect themselves. It had only been yielded at last for 
the sake of preserving the union of America. He was 
in favor of striking it out. John Rutledge alleged, in 
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d¥;fense ef himself and hi; thre¥> colhlagnes, that 'cyithnnt 
___ this exoeption the Association would have operated with 
177 h, on Sonfh Us%rolina; Emd he P'copo'cc'cd 

to ljqUE%Jize maftnrs by compeIZ'cation t" tho 
planters. A committee was appointed on that subjeot, 
bnt the pIon 
The thon reenrred on the 
the rice planters prevailed by a very olose vote-a vote, 
hemeve'c which tended noR, a little thn dieel,f
fection in the upper nounties. Amlmg "thee powel,s 
ferred by the South Carolina Convention upon the local 
oommiuees wae theh of ext<msioes lipon 011 
debts, security beinp given' nor could ony nuit be 
brought without their permission. 

'g'ho Assemblp oh Nem Jeffey, in <sf Gevemnr 
Jan.24 Franklin's efforts, approved the doinps of Congress, whish 
Jan. 25. were ratified also in New Hampshire by a convention of 

delegatltrs. The temper the Ponnsylliani¥l, .l1.lSll'jUlllS'J 
though the aotion of Con press had been approved by thnt 
b<sdy, seemed too moderate to the warmer spirits. They 

TTn. caned Preninoiel CmAveuhion and, bel3ides effset
ual means for enforcing the A&'roOiation, adopted a resolu
tion, that "il the British administration should determine 
to effetrjt bp 10reo a s%lbmission to the 1£d40 a(ltl3 ot PaUia
ment, in suoh a situation we hold it our indispensable 
dnty reslet suoh horce, and, at every dazard, to defend 
the ,md liherties of Americe," 'rhe of 
this convention was Joseph Reed, a young lawyer of 

origin, mho had married a daughter of De 
B¥s,dt, the late Meu3aohuseUs epent in GonPen. A 
leading spirit in it was Thomas Mifflin, a young Quaker 

fo, enutgy cderacfur, and gifteP with a 
rornark4%bl'j dow of Gut fhe 
generally did not share Mifflin's enthusiasm. They had 
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SECTARB-N INFLUENCES ON POLITICS. lSlS 

declined to have any tbing to do with enforcing the As- CHAPTER 

sooiation. While tbe Convention was sitting, the Quak- xxx. 
er yearly meeting, assembled at Philadelphia, put forth a 177lS. 
"testimony," in which their members were called upon 
"to unite in abhorrence of every measure and writing" 
"tending to break off the happy connection of the colonies 
with tbe mother country, or to interrupt their just sub
ordination to tbe king." 

The religious sentiments of the other leading sects 
were not without a certain effect on politics. The Con
gregational ministers of New England, an intelligent and 
very influential body, headed at this period by Chauncy 
and Cooper, of Boston, cherished a traditionary sentiment 
of opposition to British control--a sentiment strengthen
ed, of late years, by the attempts of the English Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel to build up Episco
pacy in New England by supporting there some thirty 
Episcopal missionaries. An unseasonable revival of the 
scheme for a bishop in the colonies had recently excited 
a bitter controversy, in which, since Mayhew'S death, 
Chauncy had come forward as the Congregational cham
pion--a contr:oversy which could only tend to confirm 
the Congregational body in hostility to the extension of 
English influence. 

The larger part of the Presbyterians, the most numer
ous sect in the middle colonies, derived their origin from 
the dissenting sectionS of the Scottish Church. For the 
most part, they had the same political sympathies with 
the Congregationalists of New England. Measures had 
been taken, of late years, to give concentration and unity 
to this sect by the establishment of an annual synod at 
Philadelphia. Witherspoon, an eminent Scottish clergy
man, who had arrived some years before to take charge 
of the College of New Jersey, was presently sent a dele-
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CHAPTER gate to Congress, of whioh body he became an aotive 
xxx. b Th . b P . ___ mem er. e natIve- orn resbyterlans were almost 

1776. all stanoh Whigs; but the Scotch traders and mer
chants, numerous in the southern oolonies, adhered gen
erally to the Tory side. 

The Episcopal olergy throughout the colonies leaned, 
with very few exceptions, to the support of the crown; 
and in the middle and northern provinces their flocks were 
ohiefly of the same way of thinking. In the southern 
colonies, where episcopaoy was the established and pre
vailing form of worship, religion, uninflamed by sectarian 
oontention, seems to have exercised very little influence 
over political opinions. The scheme, indeed, for an 
Amerioan bishop, so far from meeting with any count
enance in Virginia, was denounoed by the Assembly as 
"the pernicious projeot of a few mistaken clergymen." 

The Episcopalians were more numerous and influen
tial in New York than in any other northern province; 
and, for some years past, New York had evinced a de
gree of backwardness. The moderate Assembly, chosen 
in 1769, and still in existence, deolined to sanction the 

Jan. 16. proceedings of the late Continental Congress, or to ap
Feb. 23. poiDt delegates to the new one. Yet they did by no 

means abandon the colonial cause; a petition to the 
king, a memorial to the House of Lords, and a repre
sentation and remonstranoe to the Commons, were for
warded to their agent, Edmund Burke--documents not 
materially different in their tone .from those adopted by 
the Continental Congress. 

In Georgia, the committee of Christ Church parish 
Jan. 18. called a Convention to meet at the same time with the 

.Assembly. But only seven out of the twelve parishes 
were represented; and the influence of Governor Wright 
was still sufficient to prevent the adoption by that prov
ince of the American Association. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

VIEWS AND MEASURES OF THE BRITISH MINISTRY AND 
PARLIAMENT. BATILE OF LEXINGTON. BLOCKADE OF 
BOSTON. CONTINENTAL CONGRESS REASSEMBLES. CON
TINENTAL ARMY. CONTINENTAL PAPER MONEY. DOWN

FALL OF BRITISH AUTHORITY IN THE COLONIES. TRAN

SYLVANIA. 

57 

ENCOURAGED by information from America, de- CHAPTER 

rived from offioials whose opinions were greatly influ- XXXI. 

enced by their wishes, Lord North and his colleagues be- 1774. 
lieved that a little firmness and energy on the part of 
the mother country would shake ihe resolution and 
break up the apparent union of the colonies. Even in 
New England and Virginia a considerable number of the 
wealthy and respectable were known to be warmly at-
taohed to the mother country, though overborne and si-
lenoed, for the present, by the violence of the opposite 
party. In New York the friends of the crown were 
strong; many landed proprietors and merohants adhered 
to that side; a considerable part of the inhabitants con-
sisted of recent emigrants, whose habits of loyalty were 
less easily shaken; while among those bom in the prov-
ince there prevailed a strong prejudice against the people 
of New England, suffioient, it was believed, to prove a 
serious obstacle to any hearty co-operation. 

The Quakers, so numerous and inlluential in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, and not without 
weigh~ in North Carolina, were known to be generally 
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CHAPTER opposed to violent measures. The Germans, numerous 
XXXL in Pennsylvania and the Carolinas, ignorant of the En-
1774. glish language, .and unaccustomed to political rights or 

discussions, did not fully enter into the feelings of the 
English colonists. The Scotch Highlanders, settled in 
New York, North Carolina, and Georgia, were very ig
norant and very loyal. The arts of Governor Martin 
had secured the attachment of the North Carolina Reg
ulators, from whom several loyal addresses had already 
been received. New England, New Jersey, and Penn
sylvania were known to be deeply imbued with republi
can ideas; but the law of primogeniture which prevailed 
in New York and the South, co-operating with the m
stitution of slavery, had raised up in those provinces a 
looal aristooracy, whose opinions and feelings, as it was 
thought, could not, without the greatest difficulty, allow 
them permanently to co-operate with the demooratio pop
ulation of the other oolonies. 

Should their union remain perfect, the united re
sources of the colonies were deemed wholly inadequate 
to any obstinate or lengthened resistance. With the 
usual bravado of military men, British officers boasted 
how, at the head of a few regiments, they could march 
from one end of Amerioa to the other. Even if the 
Americans dared to fight at all, which those officers pro
fessed very muoh to doubt, one or two battles, it was be
lieved, would quell their proud spirit, and make them 
glad to accept of peace on almost any terms. 

Of all the British speakers and writers who exeroised 
their pens and tongues on what had now become a ques
tion of universal interest, only one' had the good sense and 
good feeling to recommend a peaceful separation. This 
was Dean Tuoker, a pamphleteer of that day, author of 
the" Light of Nature," a work 80 muoh applauded by 
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Paley. He proposed that Parliament, by a solemn aot, CHAPTER 

deolaring them to .have. forfeited all the privileges of XXXI. 

British subjeots. by sea: and land, should out off the re- 17.74. 
hellious ,provinoes : from . the British empire; with pro-
vision, howeyer, for granting pardon and restoration to 
either. or all· of :them, on their humble petition to that 
effect. Had :this paoifio plan been adopted, Great Brit-
ain. would still have retained in Amer.ioa a large party 
of influential adherents. The furious hatred whioh the 
war generated--a hatred whioh has not yet wholly died 
out--would not have heen exoited against her. The 
colonies, differing among themselves, might have adopt-
ed, in consequence,. different lines of polioy. At the 
worst, they could only have been lost, and that with-
out the expenses of a war, and the mutual antipathy 
which the war produced. But this scheme, so different 
from vulgar expedients, was denounced on all sides as 
the height of folly. Even the philosophio Burke, whose 
philosophy, however, was always bounded by precedent, 
scouted it as " ohildish." 

A general eleotion had recently taken place in Great Nov. 30. 

Britain, but the result boded no good to the colonies. 
Parties in the new House of Commons stood very muoh 
as before. Lord North, and his colleagues in the min
istry, had an overwhelming majority. Ministers not 
only were sure of support from Parliament, and from the 
personal feelings of the king, strongly bent upon bring
ing the colonies to unconditional submission, they were 
also sustained by the general sentiment of the British 
people, by whom the stigma of rebellion was already af
fixed to the conduct of the colonists. 

Yet there was not wanting, both in and out of Par
liament, a very respeotable minority opposed to subduing 
the colonists by foroe, and anxious to promote an amioa-
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CHAPTER ble adjustment. The merchants trading tD America 
XXXI. 

___ were very averse that any occasion should be given to 
177 4. their debtors for postponing or refusing the payment of 

their debts, or that actual war should put a final stDp 
tD a profitable trade already 80 seriously threatened by 
the American Association, compared with which all for
mer non-importation agreements had been limited and 
inefficient. The English Dissenters were inclined by 
religious sympathies tD favor the colonists. Suoh frag-

I ," ments of the old Whig party as had not coalesced with 
" the" king's friends," headed by the Marquis of Rook

ingham and the Earl of Chatham, supported by the colo
nial experience of Pownall and JohnstDne, and sustain
ed by the eloquence of Burke, Barre, Dunning, and the 
youthful Fox, few, but able, maintained with zeal those 
principles of liberty which had descended to them from 
the times of the English civil wars, and which the 
threatened civil war in America seemed now again tD 
arouse tD new life. 

1775. After a long absence, Chatham reappeared in the 
Jan. to. House of Lords, and proposed an address tD the king ad

vising the recall of the troops from BostDn; but this 
motion, though supported by Lord Camden, after a warm 
debate was rejected by a very decisive majority. In 

. the Commons, the papers relating tD America were re-
Jan. 26. ferred tD a committee of the whole. The petitions for 

conoiliation, which llowed in from all the great trading 
and manufacturing tDwns of the kingdom, ought properly 
tD have gone tD the same committee; but the ministers 
prooured their roference tD another committee for a sub
sequeut day, which the opposition derided as a "com
mittee of oblivion." Among the papers laid before Par
liament was the "petition from the Continental Congress 
to the king. Three of the colonial agents, Franklin, 
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Bollan, and Arthur Lee, to whose care this petition had CHAPTER 

been intrnsted, asked to be heard upon it by counsel at XXXI. 

the bar of the House. But their request was refused 1775. 
on the ground that the Congress was an illegal assem-
bly, and the alleged grievances only pretended. 

Still persevering in his schemes for conciliation, Chat-
ham. brought forward in the Lords a bill for settling the Feb. I. 

troubles in America. It required a fnIl acknowledg-
ment on the part of the colonists of the supremacy and 
superintending power of Parliament, but provided that 
no tax should ever be levied except by consent of the 
colonial Assemblies. It contained, also, a provision for a 
Congress of the colonies to make the required acknowl
edgment, and to vote, at the same time, a free grant to 
the king of a certain perpetual revenue, to be plaoed at 
the disposal of Parliament. Chatham exerted himself 
on this occasion with renewed and remarkable vigor; 
but, in spite of all his efforts, after a warm and very 
pointed debate, his bill was refused the courtesy of lying 
on the table, and, contrary to the usual course, was re-
jected by a vote of two to one at the first reading. 

Agreeably to the scheme foreshadowed in his speech 
on the address, Lord North, in the House of Commons, 
brought in a bill for outting off the trade of New En- Feb. 3. 

gland elsewhere than to Great Britain, Ireland, and the 
British West Indies--intended as an offset to the Amer-
ican Assooiation--and suspending the prosecution from 
tlwse colonies of the Newfoundland fishery, a prinoipal 
branoh at that time of their trade and industry. An 
address to the throne, proposed by the ministers, and Feb. 7. 

oarried. after great debates, deolared that a rebellion al-
ready existed in Massachusetts, countenanced and fo
mented by unlawful combinations in other colonies. 
Effeotual measures were recommended for suppressing 
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CHAPTER this rebellion j and the support of Parliament was pledged 
. XXXI. to the king in the maintenance of the just authority of 

177 D. the crown and the nation. 
Yet the private sentiments of Lord North were not 

materially different from the opinions avowed and main
tained by Chatham. In urging the use of force against 
the colonies, he yielded to the exigencies of his position 
at the head of the ministry rather than to his own sense 
of justice and sound policy . Not willing to relinquish the 
idea of conciliation, in the midst of the hot debate on the 
New England Restraining Bill, the minister astonished 
the nation, and his own party espeoially, by himself bring
ing forward a conciliatory proposition, in substance very 
little different from that which Chatham had offered, and 
which the House of Lords had so peremptorily rejected. 
This motion, less precise and specific than Chatham's, 
proposed, in vague and general terms, that when the As
sembly'of any province should offer to make a provision, 
suitable to its ciroumstances, for raising a sum of money, 
disposable by Parliament, for the common defense, and· 
should engage to provide for the support of civil govern
ment and the administration of justice within its own 
limits, and suoh offers should be approved by the king and 
Parliament, it would be proper, so long as such provi
sion should continue to be made, to forbear the levy of 
any duties or taxes within suoh colony by act of Parlia
ment except such as might be required for the regulation 
of trade, the net produce to be carried to the account of 
such province. This motion was warmly opposed by the 
ultra supporters of the authority of the mother country, 
who complained of it as yielding up the whole matter in 
controversy. North argued, on the oontrary, that it 
yielded nothing, and pledged the mother country to noth
ing. He did not expect that it would be generally ac-
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ceptable in America, but he hoped to use it as a means CHAPTER 
. XXXI. 

of dividing the colonies. With these explanations, the __ _ 
motion was carried. An indirect negotiation had mean- 1776. 
while been attempted with Franklin, through the agency 
of Lord Howe. But Franklin did not regard the min-
isterial proposals as likely to be satisfactory, and seeing 
the pass to which things were coming, he embarked. for March. 

Pennsylvania. 
In opposition to the New England Restraining Bill, 

testimony was heard as to the extent and importance of 
the fisheries, and their intimate connection with the trade 
of the motlier country j but all without avail. That 
bill had hardly passed the Commons when fresh informa- March 2. 

tion arrived from America of the support 80 generally 
given there to the proceedings of the Continental Con-
gress. In consequence of this news, another bill was 
brought in, extending similar restrictions to all the colo-
nies except New York, North Carolina, and Georgia. 
The Assemblies of New York and Georgia had declined 

. to adopt the American Association; the ministers were 
encouraged by Governor Martin to entertain hopes of 
North Carolina also--a delusion to whioh the agent of 
that province contributed, by taking upon himself to keep 
back a petition from the Assembly, containing, 8S he al
leged, many "strange inaccuracies and reBections on the . 
Parliament and ministry." The merohants interested in 
the West India trade were heard on their petition against 
this new restraining bill. They gave in evidence the 
great and inoreasing magnitude of the sugar trade; the 
entire dependence on the North Amerioan colonies of 
those concerned in the sugar oultivation for the indis
pensable articles of provision and lumber, and the danger 
of famine were trade with those provinoes broke!]. off. 
A petition from the Assembly of Jamaica, laid beforo 
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CHAPTER Parliament, while it confessed the weakness of that col
XXXI. ony by reason of its great slave population, and its total 
1775. inability, therefore, to make any resistance by arms, yet 

energetically sustained the claim of rights set up by the 
North Amcrican provinces, and vehemently protested 
against the "plan almost carried into execution for re
ducing the colonies into the most abject state of slavery." 

Petitions for conciliation were presented from the En
glish Quakers, from the British settlers in the province 
of Quebec, and from numerous manufacturing towns. 
The friends of the ministry got up also a few counter
petitions for vigorous proceedings against the rebellious 
colonies. 

Burke, as representativo of the Rookingham section 
March 22. of the opposition, brought forward a series of resolutions 

proposing the abandonment of all attempts at parlia
mentary taxation, and a retum to the old method of 
raising American mpplies by the free grant of the c0-

lonial Assemblies. He supported these resolutions in an 
elaborate speech j but his motion was voted down, as was 
a similar one, introduced a few days after by David 
Hartley, on behalf of the Chatham section of the oppo
sition. 

Wilkes, whom the ministry had labored so hard to 
orush, and whom the king regarded as his mortal enemy, 
had not only been returned a member of the present Par
liament--to exolude him from whioh no attempt was 
made--but he was also Lord-mayor of London, in whioh 

April 30. capacity he presented to the king a remonstrance from 
the city authorities, expressing "abhorrence" of the 
measures in progress· for "the oppression of their fellow
subjects in the colonies," and entreating the king, as a 
first ~tep toward the redress of grievances, to dismiss his 
present ministry. 
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Some apprehensions began to be felt lest the disoon· CHAPTEU 
XXXI. 

tents in America might extend to Ireland, where the __ _ 
Protestant portion of the inhabitants had hitherto been 1775. 
employed to keep the papist majority in subjeotion. 
That majority, amounting to Beven eighths of the entire 
population, were not only deprived of all political privi. 
leges, but were subjected also to a great many rigorous 
and oruel restraints, designed to keep them ignorant, 
poor, and helpless. Even the Protestant minority, on 
whom England relied to keep down the papists, were by 
no means on a level with the inhabitants of Great Britain. 
They had, indeed, a Parliament of their own, but that 
Parliament had not even the rights possessed by the 
American colonial Aseemblies. It was held in strict 
subordination by the British ministry, without whose 
consent no bill could be introduced. In matters of trade, 
Ireland was regarded as a foreign country; we have had 
more than one occasion to notice with what jealousy 
she had been excluded from trade with the colonies. It 
was now judged expedient to oonoiliate the Irish by 
relaxing somewhat these commeroial restriotions. But 
already the ideas started in the colonies were sowing the 
seeds of a revolution in Ireland. 

Toward the end of the· Bession, Burke asked leave to May 15. 

lay before the Commons the remonstrance lately voted 
by the Assembly of New York. Much to the disap. 
pointment of those who had counted on the defection of 
that province, this document was found to be so emphatio 
in its claim of rights that the minister opposed and pre. 
vented its reception. 

Meanwhile, in the colonies, matters had reaohed a 
decisive issue. Jonathan Sewall, attorney general of 
Massaohusetts and judge of the Admiralty, in a series 
of artioles in a Boston newspaper, made a vigorous .effort 

III.-E 
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GHAPTER to convince his countrymen of the folly and danger of fur
XXXI. ther resistance. To these articles John Adams promptly 
1776. replied. Ruggles got up a counter-association against 

Jan. that of the Continental Congress, and he persuaded' a 
few persons to sign it; but it became necessary to send 
a detachment of British troops to Marshfield to protect 
the signers against popular vengeance. 

Feb. 1. The new provincial Congress of Massachusetts, con-
sisting of upward of three hundred members, having met 
at Cambridge, Elbridge Gerry, a merchant of Marble
head, for two or three years past prominent in the Gen
eral Court, was placed at the head of the Committee 
of Supplies. Active measures were taken for arming 
and drilling the militia, and especially for procuring 
powder; and magazines of provisions and military stores 
began to be laid up at Concord, Worcester, and other 
places. An appeal to the people was put forth, and a 
day of fasting and prayer appointed; after which the 
Congress took a short adjournment. 

Aware of what was going on, Gage sent a detachment 
to Salem, whence the British troops had been withdrawn 
for concentration at Boston, to seize some cannon said to 
be deposited there. A hundred and fifty regulars, sent 

Feb. 16. from Boston by water, landed at Salem on this business. 
Not finding the cannon there, they marched in search of 
them toward the adjoining town of Danvers. At a 
bridge between the towns they encountered a party of 
militia, under Colonel Pickering, who claimed the bridge 
as private property, and proposed to dispute the passage. 
It was Sunday; one of the Salem ministers interfered, 
and, taking advantage of reverence for the day, with 
much difficulty prevented a collision. The soldiers were 
allowed to pass the bridge, but soon returned without 
finding the cannon. About the same time, two officers 
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were sent in disguise to examine the country and the CHAnE}; 
XXXl. 

roads toward Worcester. 
The Connectiout Assembly, in aspeoialsession, though 1775. 

they declined to take immediate steps for enlisting troops, Mar. 2-29. 

yet commissioned David Wooster as major general, and 
Joseph Spencer and Israel Putnam as brigadiers. The 
Massaohusetts Congress shortly after voted to raise an April II. 

army for the defense of the province. They sent com-
mittees to the other New England colonies to solioit 
their aid and conourrence, and meanwhile took another 
recess. 

Gage's force at this time amounted to twenty-eight 
hundred and fifty men. As the spring opened, he determ-
ined by aotive movements to nip these rebellious prep
arations in the bud. Two officers, sent from Boston to 
make a reconnaissance, reported that some oannon and a 
.quantity of provisions and military stores had been col-
lected at Concord, an interior town about tWenty miles 
from Boston. To destroy these stores, eight hundred 
British troops, light infantry and grenadiers, left Boston, 
under Colonel Smith, with great seoreoy, shortly after 
midnight, and reached Lexington, within six miles of Con- April 19. 

cord, before sunrise. But the alarm had been given-
it was supposed their objeot might be to arrest Hancook 
and Samuel Adams, who were lodging at Lexington-
and the minute men of the neighborhood, about a hund-
red in nnmber, had assembled on the Green in front of 
the meeting-house. The head of the British column 
came suddenly upon them, led by two or three officers, 
who oalled upon the minute men to throw down their 
arms and disperse. When these orders were not instant-
ly obeyed, a volley was fired, by which eight of the min-
ute men were killed, and several wounded. The British 
alleged, however, that the minute men fired first. 'l'he 
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CHAPTER survivors scattered at once, and the regulars marohed on 
XXXI. to Concord. As they approaohed that village, another 
1776. body of minute men was seen assembled on a hill in 

front of the meeting.house; but, as the regulars ad. 
vanoed, they retired aoross a bridge to another hill baok 
of the town. 'rhe bridge was taken possession of by 
the regulars, a guard of three companies was stationed 
at it, and three other companies were sent aoross to de· 
stroy some stores at a distance. The main body halted 
near the meeting.house, and commenced destroying the 
stores found there. The minute men on the hill, in· 
oreased by constant aooessions, presently advanoed to· 
ward the bridge. The guard of regulars, having retired 
aoross it, began to take up the planks, and, as the 
minute men continued to approaoh, they fired. The fire 
was returned, and several regulars were killed; yet 
suob was the hesitation at this first shedding of blood,. 
that the three British companies beyond the bridge were 
suffered to "recross without molestation. They fell back 
to the village, and the whole detaohment commenced a 
speedy retreat. It was time. The alarm had spread ; 
the country was up. The minute men, hurrying in 
from every side, thra..tened the rear, the flanks, the 
front of the retreating column, and from behind trees, 
fenoes, and stone walls, poured in an irregular but gall. 
ing and fatal fire. The British suffered very severely; 
the commanding officer was wounded; the retreat was 
fast turning into a rout; the whole party would have 
fallen into the hands of the provinoials but for season. 
able aid found at Lexington, whithar Gage, with wise 
oaution, had dispatohed Lord Percy with a supporting 
col~ of nine hundred men and two pieces of oannon. 
The artillery kept the minute men at bay; Percy's men 
received their exhausted companions within a hollow 
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square, and the retreat, after a short halt, was again re- CHAPTER 
• • XXXI. 

commenced. By throwing out strong flankmg partlOs, __ _ 
Percy covered his main body, and by sunset the regu- 1775. 
lars reaohed Charlestown, worn out with fatigue, and 
with a loss. in killed and wounded of near three hundred 
men. The provincial loss was about eighty-five. The 
exhausted regulars encamped on Bunker Hill, under 
cover of the ships of war in the river. The next day 
they orossed the ferry to Boston. 

From all parts of New England volunteers marched 
at once, and within a day or two after the fight, Boston 
was beleaguered by a considerable but irregular army. 
The news, forwarded by express, spread fast through the 
colonies. Yet, with the hottest haste which oould then 
be made, it took twenty days to reach Charleston, in 
South Carolina. 

The reassembled Congress of Massachusetts voted to April 22. 

raise thirteen thousand six hundred men, arranged pres-
ently into twenty-seven regiments. The other New En-

. gland colonies were called upon to make up the army 
to thirty thousand men. Ward was appointed oaptain 
general, Thomas lieutenant general. A regiment of ar
tillery was authorized, the command being given to Grid
ley, appointed also chief engineer. A captain's commis
sion was promised to any person who would enlist fifty
nine men; any body who could procure the enlistment 
of ten companies was to be made a colonel. This meth
od facilitated raising the men, but brought many incom
petent officers into the service. 

The issue of paper money, one of the greatest mis
eries of war, disused in Massachusetts for the last quar
ter of a century, was now revived. Provincial notes 
were issued to the amount of £100,000, $333,333, in 
sums small enough to circulate as a currency. 
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CHAPTER Depositions to show that the regulars had fired first 
XXXL 

___ at Lexington, without provooation, were dispatched to 
1776. England by a speoial packet, with a short but energetio 

address to the inhabitants of Great Britain, expressing 
the resolution "to die or be free." Franklin, to whom 
this address and the depositions were inolosed, was re
quested to have them printed and distributed, and to com
munioate them espeoially to the oity of London. But 
Franklin had sailed for America, leaving the Massaohu
setts agenoy in the hands of Arthur Lee. 

The appeal to the other New England oolonies was 
April 26. not made in vain. The Rhode Island Assembly voted 

an army of observation of fifteen hundred men-a meas
ure opposed, however, by Governor Wanton and two or 
three of the assistants, who entered a protest against it 
as dangerous to their oharter privileges, likely to involve 
the colony in a war, and contrary to their oath of al
legiance. Stephen Hopkins and Samuel Ward, former 
governors and politioal rivals, were reappointed delegates 
to the Continental Congress. Wanton was r60hosen gov
ernor at the eleotion shortly after; but, as he did not 

May 3. appear to take the oaths, the Assembly direoted that the 
duties of the offi~ should be performed by Deputy-gov
ernor Cooke, who continued for the next three years at 
the head of affairs. A body of Rhode Island volunteers 
had appeared before Boston, led by Nathaniel Greene, a 
young iron master, educated a Quaker, but now disowned 
by that communion on aooount of his military propensi
ties. He was appointed by the Assembly commander-in
ohief of the army of observation, with the rank of brig
adier. 

April 26. The Connectiout Assembly voted to raise six regi
ments of a thousand men eaoh, four of them to serve 
with the army before Boston. Wooster, Spencer, and 
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Putnam, already commissioned as generals, were each to CHAPTER 
XXXI. 

have a regiment; the other three were to be commanded __ _ 
by Hinman, Waterbury, and Parsons. Putnam was 1776. 
already in the camp before Boston. Old man of sixty 
as he was, on hearing the news of the battle of Lexing-
ton, he had left his plow in the furrow to put himself at 
the head of the Connecticut volunteers. 

A special convention of delegates from the nearest April 21 

towns, called together by the New Hampshire Commit-
tee of Safety on hearing the news of the battle of Lex-, 
ington, did not think it best to anticipate the action of .... 
a Provincial Congress, already summoned for the seven
teenth of May, by taking steps for organizing an army; 
but the several towns were requested to forward sup, 
plies to the volunteers who had followed Stark to Bos
ton. Meanwhile, the Massachusetts Congress directed 
enlistments among the New Hampshire soldiers in camp. 
As the new regiments began to be formed, the volun
teers retumed home. For some weeks the force before 
Boston was very small, amounting to only two or three 
thousand men. 

Ip. hopes that matters might possibly be reconciled, 
Governor Trumbull and the Connecticut Assembly sent May 1. 

a deputation to Gage to act as mediators--a step which 
excited much alarm in Massachusetts. The Provincial 
Congress remonstrated against any separate negotia-
tions; and they voted Gage a public enemy, an instru- May Ii. 

ment in the hands of tyrants, whom there was no further 
obligation to obey. Some correspondence took place 
between Gage and Trumbull, but nothing came of the 
Connecticut mediation. 

The Assembly of New York having refused to appoint 
delegates to the new Continental Congress, an ardent 
struggle had taken pl~ce in the city, not altogether un- March 1(1, 
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CHAPTER accompanied with violence, on the question of electing 
XXXI. P . lC . fi h f ___ members to a rovlDcia onventIOn or t e purpose 0 

177 o. choosing such delegates. The popular party carried the 
AprilH. day; and by the Convention presently held, twelve dele

gates Were appointed, any five of whom were authorized 
to represent the province in the Congress. 

The Corresponding Committee of New York, on re
ceiving news of the battle of Lexington, drew up an Asso
ciation for the Defense of Colonial Rights, which every 

. body was called upon to sign-an expedient presently 
adopted in several other of the colonies, those especially 
in which considerable differences of opinion existed. The 
same committee also issued a circular to the several 
county committees, recommending the speedy meeting of 
a Provincial Congress, "to deliberate on and direct such 
measures as may be expedient for our common safety." 

News having arrived of the fight at LexingtQn, a great 
April 14. public meeting was held in Philadelphia, at which meas

ures were taken for entering into a volunteer military 
association, which t'lOOn pervaded the whole province. In 
spite of the admonitions of their elders, many of the 
young Quakers took a part in this organization. MifHin 
was the moving spirit of the whole. John Dickinson 
accepted the command of a regiment~ as did Thomas 
McKean and James Wilson, leading lawyers in the city. 
McKean was a native of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-Irish 
desoent; Wilson was born in Scotland, but he had stud. 
ied law and for the last eight years had been a resident 
in Philadelphia, where his talents had raised him to con-

May 1. spicuous notice. The Assembly, which met shortly after, 
appropriated £1800 toward the expenses of the volun
teers. They also appointed a Committee of Safety, of 
which Franklin, just returned from England, was made 
ohairman. This committee took measures for the de-
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fe~se of Philadelphia, and in a short time assumed the CHAPTER 

whole executive authority. Franklin, Wilson, and Will- XXXI. 

ing were added to the congressional delegation; Gal- 1775. 
loway, at his own earnest requesj;, was excused from 
serving. Governor Penn laid Lord North's conciliatory 
proposition before the Assembly, but it did not meet with 
much favor. 

The Delaware Assembly had already approved the 
doings of the late Continental Congress, and had ap-March 16. 

pointed delegates to the new one, in which they were 
presently imitated by the Assembly of Maryland. April 24 

The Virginia Convention, which met at Richmond to March 20. 

appoint delegates to the new Continental Congress, had 
been persuaded, by the energy and eloquence of Patrick 
Henry, to take measures for enrolling a company of 
volunteers in each county. Before news arrived of the 
battle of Lexington, Govemor Dunmore had ordered t"e~..w.-: 
powder belonging to the province to be taken from the 
public store at Williamsburg, and placed on board an 
armed vessel in the river. This proceeding caused a 
great excitement, increased by news of the Lexington 
fight. Having collected some companies of the new vol
unteers, Henry marched toward Williamsburg, and com-
pelled the king's receiver to give bills for the value of 
the powder taken awa.y. Dunmore sent his family on May 4. 

board a ship in the river, fortified his palace, and issued 
a proclamation declaring Henry and his coadjutors guilty 
of rebellion; but their conduct was sustained and ap
proved by numerous county conventions. 

In spite of all Martin's efforts to prevent it, a Pro
vincial Congress met in North Carolina simultaneously April Ci. 

with the Assembly, and, for the most part, composed of 
the Bame members. Both bodies concurred in approving 
the proceedings of the late Continental Congress, and in 
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CH~rrER appointing delegates to the new one. News arriving of 
XXXI. the battle of Lexington, an Association was entered into 

1775. by the friends of colonial rights, pledging the associators 
to defend those rights by force, if necessary. The citi
zens of Mechlenburg county carried their zeal so far as 

May 21. to resolve, at a public meeting, to throw off the British 
connection, and they framed a formal Declaration of In. 
dependence. But this feeling was by no means general. 
There were many who refused to sign the Association, 
or to take the oath of neutrality tendered instead. Count· 
er combinations were also entered into for sustaining the 
royal authority. 

The fortresses of Ticonderoga and Crown Point, on 
the northern frontier of New England and New York, 

.• c;..' the possession of which had cost such severe struggles 
~ ~ ... during the late war, were held by very slender garrisons . 

.. ' ... ··~art from their importance as military positions, es
pecially as Canada did not unite with the other colonies, 
their cannon and military stores offered a very tempting 
prize. The controversy between the inhabitants of Ver
mont and the authorities of New York had reached a 
high pitch. The New York Assembly, at its late ses-

March 31. sion, which proved, indeed, to be its last, had passed an 
aot offering rewards for the apprehension of those who 
had been most aotive in opposing their jurisdiction, and 
declaring such as did not surrender within a certain 
time guilty of felony, and liable to suffer death. The 

April ll. Green Mountain Boys retorted by holding a Convention, 
which totally renounced the authority of New York. 

Previous to the battle of Lexington, the expediency 
of seizing Ticonderoga and Crown Point had been sug
gested to the Massaohusetts Committee of Safety, a 
board of thirteen members, which exercised the general 
executive direction of affairs. Their attentio~ was now 
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recalled to the subject by Benedict Arnold, a New Haven CIW'TER 

trader and shipmaster, who commanded a company of XXXI. 

volunteers in the camp before Boston. Arnold received 1775. 
a commission as colonel, with authority to raise men in 
Vermont to attempt the surprise of those fortresses. 
The attention of Connecticut had been called to the same 
subject, and, about the time of Arnold's departure, some 
persons deputed for that purpose had induced Ethan Al-
len and Seth Warner, the two most active leaders among 
the Green Mountain Boys, to raise a force for the same 
enterprise. Arnold, as yet without men, joined Allen's 
party and claimed the command, but,· being refused, 
agreed to serve as a volunteer. Allen approached Ticon-
deroga with eighty men, penetrated. undiscovered into the 
center of the fort, surprised the commanding officer in his 
bed, and summoned him to surrender "in the nam~· May 111. 

of the great Jehovah and the Continental Congress!" 
Crown Point was taken by Warner with equal ease. 
The total garrisons of both posts were only sixty men. 
Upward of two hundred pieces of artillery, and a large 
and preoious supply of powder, of whioh there was a 
great soarcity in the camp before Boston, fell into the 
hands of the oaptors. Arnold was presently joined by 
some fifty reoruits, who had seized a sohooner, and taken 
several prisoners and some pieoes of oannon at Skenes
borough, a new settlement (now Whitehall, at the head 
of Lake Champlain), founded by Colonel Skene, a British 
officer, who had gone to England to solioit an appoint-
ment as governor of Ticonderoga. In this captured ves-
sel Arnold proceeded down the lake, entered the Sorel, 
surprised the post of St. John's, where the navigation May w. 
terminates, oaptured an armed vessel there, and carried 
off some valuable stores. Allen proposed to hold St. 
John's, but was obliged to retire by a superior force 
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CHAPTER from Montreal. Arnold, with his vessels, returned to 
XXXL ___ Crown Point. 

1776. Meanwhile the Provincial Congress of New Hamp
May 17. shire appointed a treasurer, issued bills of credit, and 

voted to raise three regiments, the troops in the camp 
before Boston to constitute two. Nathaniel Folsom was 
appointed brigadier; Stark, Read, and Poor were com
missioned as colonels. 

May 16. The New Jersey Assembly, called together by Gov8rnor 
Franklin to consider Lord North's conciliatory proposi. 
tion, declined to approve it, or to take any decisive step 
in the matter, ·except with the consenj; and approbation 
of the Continental Congress, already met. No sooner 

May 13. had the Assembly adjourned than a Provincial Congress 
was organized, and an Association agreed to for the do
fense of colonial rights, similar to that of New York. 
Measures were taken for organizing the militia, and 
£10,000 were issued in bills of credit for the payment 
of expenses. But the Congress declined to raise regular 
troops till some general plan should first be agreed upon. 

May 10. To the Continental Congress assembled at Philadel-
phia all eyes were now eagerly turned. The Eastern del
egates ~re escorted into the city by a oavalcade. Ran
dolph was again elected president, and Charles ThoID'Rson IJ 
secretary. But Randolph being soon called home to at
tend as speaker of the Virginia Assembly, a session which 
Dnnmore had summoned to take Lord North's concilia
tory proposition into consideration, his seat in the Con
gress was filled by Thomas Jefferson, provisionally ap. 
pointed for that purpose, and his plaCe as president by 

May U. John Hancock. The parish of St. John's, in Georgia, 
including the district about the River Midway, had chosen 

March 25. Lyman Hall as their special representative, and as such 
he was admitted, but without a vote. Having resolved 
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itself into a Committee of the Whole, to take into oon· CHAPTER 

sideration the state of the oolonies, a full acoount of the XXXI. 

recent events in Massachusetts was laid before the Con· 1776. 
gress. To this same committee was also referred a letter May 1 \. 

from the Provinoial Congress of Massachusetts, asking ad. 
vice as to the form of government to be adopted there, and 
requesting the Continental Congress to assume the oon· 
trol and direotion of the foroes assembled before Boston. 

The former Congress had olaimed no politioal power, 
though the signature of the American Assooiation had 
made a near approaoh to it. The present Congress, 
oalled upon by the publio voioe of the oolonies, entered at 
once on the exeroise of a oomprehensive authority, in 
whioh supreme exeoutive, legislative, and, in some oases, 
judicial funotion were united-an authority without any 
formal sanotion or fixed limits, except the ready obedi· 
ence of a large majority in most of the oolonies. If this 
majority was any where doubtfuJ-.nd, now that war 
approached, of those hitherto aotive in the colonial cause 
some began to shrink-the supporters of the Congress 
more than made up for lack of numbers by superior in· 
telligence, activity, and zeal. 

The Committee of the Whole reported, and Congress May 26. 

resolved, that hostilities had been oommenoed by Great 
Britain. -They denied any intention of throwing off 
their allegiance, and expressed an anxious desire for 
peace; but voted, at the same time, that the oolonies 
ought to be put in a posture of defense against the at-
tempt to compel them by force to submit to the scheme 
of parliamentary taxation. It was deemed useless to 
memorialize Parliament any further; but by the influ. 
ence of Diokinson, against the strenuous efforts of John 

. Adams and his colleagues, another petition to the king 
was voted. In New England the idea of independenoe be· 
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CHAPTER gan already to be freely entertained-a notion, as yet, 
XXXI. very unpalatable in the middle and southern colonies. 
1776. It was resolved that no provisions ought to be fur. 

nished to the British army or navy, that no bills of ex· 
ohange drawn by British officers ought to be negotiated, 
and that no colonial ships ought to be employed in the 
transportation of British troops. 

Besides a committee on the petition to the king, oom· 
mittees were appointed to prepare an address to the 
people of Great Britain, an address to the people 'of Ire· 
land, a letter to the Assembly of Jamaica, and an appeal 
to the "oppressed inhabitants of Canada." A proclama
tion was also issued for a day of solemn fasting and 
prayer. It was resolved that no obedience was due to 
the late act of Parliament for subverting the charter of 
Massachusetts; and the Congress of that province, in 
answer to their application, were advised to organize a 
government in as near conformity to the charter as cir· 
oumstances would admit. A rumor spreading that a 
British regiment had been ordered from Ireland to New 
York, in answer to an applioation on that subject from 
the city oommittee, Congress advised that the troops be 
allowed to land and to occupy the barraoks, but not to 
fortify the town, nor to intercept the communication 
with the oountry. 

May 2t. A Provincial Congress for New York, assembled on the 
suggestion of the city committee, appointed Nathaniel 
Woodhull as president. The members did not vote in· 
dividually. A certain number of votes were allowed. to 
each county, in proportion to its assumed wealth and 
population. They forwarded to Philadelphia 0. scheme 
to furnish funds for defending the colonies by the issue 
of a continental currenoy, substantially the same with 
that presently adopted. They also took measures for 
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enlisting four regiments for the defense of the province, CBAPT.:R 

and for erecting fortifications, recommended by Congress, XXXI. 

at the head of York Island and in the Highlands of the 1776. 
Hudson. Meanwhile, at the suggestion of Congress, 
they invited Wooster, with his Connecticut regiment, to 
assist in defending the oity against the expected British 
troops. W 008ter marched aooordingly, and encamped 
at Harlem, whence he sent troops to Long Island to 
guard against British oruisers and foraging parties, and 
to cut off supplies of provisions sent to Boston. The 
Continental Congress were very anxious for the defense 
of Tioonderoga; and the New York Provinoial Congress 
agreed to furnish provisions for Colonel Hinman, who 
!lad marched thither with his Connecticut regiment. 
There was in the province a large and powerful party 
warmly attached to the British oonneotion-a party not 
without its representatives even in the Provincial Con-
gress, of which the tone, in oonsequenoe, was oompara-
tively moderate. Gouverneur Morris, a leading mem-
ber, a young lawyer, a shoot of that Morris family 80 

conspicnous in the oolonial history of New York and 
New Jersey, and the originator of the projeot for con
tinental paper money, saw in prospect, should a separa-
tion from the mother oo1;lntry take place, only "the dom-
ination of a riotous mob." A great deal of time was 
aooordingly spent on a plan for conciliation. This plan, 
agreed to by the majority, in spite of the strenuous op
position of M'Dougall, Sears, and other" Sons of Lib-
erty," required a repeal of all the obnoxious acts of Par
liament, but acknowledged the right of the mother ooun-
try to regulate trade, and the duty of the colonies to 
oontribute to the common charges by grants to be made 
by the colonial Assemblies, or by a general Congress 
specially called for that purpose . 
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CHAPTER The Continental Congress proceeded, meanwhile, to the 
XXXI. delicate task of appointing a commander-in-cbief. Una-
1776. nimity on this important occasion was much promoted by 

John Adams, very anxious to conciliate the good-will and 
support of the southern colonies. George Washington, 
present as a member of Congress from Virginia, was 
nominated by Johnson of Maryland, and unanimously 
chosen. He accepted the appointment in a modest 
speech, in which he declined any compensation beyond 
payment of expenses. Artemas Ward, Charles Lee, 
Philip Schuyler, and Israel Putnam, were chosen major 
generals; Horatio Gates, adjutant general, with the rank 
of brigadier. Ward and Putnam were already in com
mand in the camp before Boston, the one as captain gen. 
eral, under a Massachusetts commission, the other as a 
Connecticut brigadier. Schuyler had been recommended 
as a major general by the New York Provincial Congress. 
Gates, an Englishman by birth, formerly a captain in 
the British service, had recently sold out his commission 
and settled in Virginia. . Lee was a person of very ec· 
centric habits, a mere soldier of fortune, but possessing 
a higb reputation for military experience and science, 
baving served with distinction both in Europe and Amer. 
ica. He held, at the time of his election, a lieutenant 
colonel's commission in the British service. During the 
last eighteen months he had been traveling through 
America, and had recently been induced by Gates to 
purchase lands in Virginia. For some unknown private 
cause, he was bitterly hostile to the British ministry. 
Congress undertook to indemnify him for any pecuniary 
loss he might sustain by entering into their service, and 
subsequently advanced him $30,000 for that purpose. 
Before accepting this American appointment, he resigned 
his British commission in a formal letter to the Seere-
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tary of War. A strenuous opposition was made in Con. CHAPTER 

gress to the appointment of both Lee and Gates. Wash. XXXI. 

ington Urged it on account of their military knowledge 1776. 
and experience, but they both oooasioned him afterward 
a great deal of trouble. 

Pomeroy, Heath, and Thomas, of Massaohusetts; June U. 

Wooster and Spencer, of Connecticut; and Greene, of 
Rhode Island, already holding colony commissions as gen. 
eral officers, were commissioned as brigadiers. To these 
were added Sullivan, a member of Congre~ from New 
Hampshire, and Montgomery, of New York, a native of 
the north of Ireland. Though bred a lawyer, and with. 
out military experience, Sullivan 800n proved himself an 
able officer. Montgomery had served with credit in a 
subaltern rank at the siege of Louisburg, and under Wolfe 
at Quebec. Within two or three' years past he had dis. 
posed of his commission, had married into the Livingston 
family and settled in New York, and, along with Schuy
ler, had been recommended for military rank by the New 
York Provinoial Congress, of which he was a member. 
The colonels and other inferior offioers in the camp before 
Boston were confirmed in their commands, and presently 
received Continental commissions. The seleotion of gen· 
eral officers by Congress ocoasioned a good deal of heart
burning, particularly the Conneotiout appointments. 
Wooster and Spencer, who had led regiments in the last 
Frenoh war, complained loudly at being superseded by 
Putnam, who had not risen in thai service beyond the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. A representation on this 
subjeot was made to Congress by the Connecticut officers 
and the Conneotiout Assembly. Pomeroy, from some 
disgust, had already retired, nor did he accept his con· 
tinental commission. 

Before these new arrangements were completed an im
III.-F 
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COUTER portant battle had been already fought. Largely re-en
XXXI. 

___ foroed by the arrival of additional troops, under Generals 
1776. Howe, Burgoyne, and Clinton, distinguished and accom

plished officers, the British army in Boston had been in
creased to twenty regular regiments, amounting to up
ward of ten thousand men. Thus strengthened, Gage had 

June 12. issued a proolamation of martial law, offering pardon, 
however, to all who would forthwith return to their al
legiance, John Hancock and Samuel Adams excepted, 
whose guilt. was too flagitious to be overlooked. The 
New England army before Boston, sixteen thousand 
strong, consisted of thirty-six regiments, twenty-seven 
from Massachusetts, and three from eaoh of the other 
colonies. John Whitcombe, who had led a regiment in 
the French war, and Dr. Joseph Warren, president of 
the Congress and chairman of the Committee of Safety, 

June 16. had been appointed first and second major generals of the 
Massachusetts forces. 

To make the blockade of Boston more complete, by 
order of the Committee of Safety, Colonel Prescott, with 
about a thousand men, including a company of artil-

June 16. lery with two field pieces, marohed at nightfall to take 
possession of Bunker Hill, a oonsiderable eminenoe just 
within the peninsula of Charlestown, and commanding 
the great northern road from Boston. By some mistake, 
Prescott passed .Bunker Hill and advanced to Breed's 
Hill, at the southern end of the peninsula, and muoh 

June 17. nearer Boston. Before morning the troops had thrown 
up a oonsiderable redoubt, greatly to the surprise of the 
British, who opened immediately a fire upon them from 
the ships in the harbor and the batteries in Boston. Un
der the direction of Gridley and of Knox, late commander 
of a Boston artillery militia company, the provincials 
labored on undisturbed by the fire. By noon they had 
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thrown up a breastwork extending from the redoubt, CHArTER 
XXXI. 

down the northern slope of the hill, toward the water. __ _ 
Cannon mounted in the redoubt would command the 1775. 
harbor, and might make Bostoh itself untenable. To 
avert this threatened danger, three thousand men, pick-
ed corps of the British army, led by Generals Howe and 
Pigot, embarked in boats from the wharves in Boston, JUDe 17. 

and landed at the eastern foot of Breed's Hill. Such 
was the want of order and system in the provincial camp, 
and so little was the apprehension of immediate attack, 
that the same troops, who had been working all night, 
still occupied the intrenchments. General Putnam was 
on the field, but he appears to have had no troops and 
no command. The same was the case with General 
Warren, whoin the rumor of attack had drawn from 
Cambridge. Two New Hampshire regiments, nnder 
Stark, arrived on the ground just before the action be-
gan, and took up a position on the left of the unfinished 
breastwork, but some two hundred yards in the rear, 
under an imperfect cover, made by pulling up the rail 
fenoos, placing them in parallel lines a few feet apart, 
and filling the intervening spaoo with the new-mown 
hay which lay scattered on the hill. Other troops had 
been ordered to Charlestown; but, owing to some mis
apprehension, they did not arrive in seo.son to take part 
in the battle. The supply of ammunition was very 
short. 

About three in the afternoon of a brilliant summer's 
day., the British troops advanced toward the redoubt, 
supported by a redoubled fire from the ships and the 
batteries. The neighboring hills, and the roofs and 
steeples of Boston; were crowded with anxious spectators. 
The assailants pressed forward till within a hundred 
yards of the provincials, when they were suddenly check-
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CHAPTER ed by quick and heavy volleys from the redoubt and 
XXXI. •• •• 

___ breastwork, q.ehvered wlth the unerrmg alm of marks-
1776. men. Before a fire so deadly the regulars wavered, 

broke, and fell back in disorder to the landing place. 
Soon, however, they were rallied by their officers, and 
again brought up to the charge. During the first at
tack some scattering shots had come from the houses 
on the British left. Infuriated by repulse, Gage gave 
orders for setting the village of Charlestown on fire. 
The wooden buildings burned rapidly, and the tall spire 
of the meeting-house was soon wrapped in flames. 
While this conflagration added new horrors to the scene, 
the British line again moved forward. Again the same 
fatal fire drove them back in confusion to the landing 
place. General Clinton passed over from Boston to give 
his assistance. The troops, by great efforts on the part 
of the officers, were rallied and led a third time up the 
hill, and now with better success. The powder of the 
provincials begau to fail, and no supply was at haud. 
Some British artillery pushed into the gap between the 
breastwork and the rail fence, planted their pieces, and 
swept the breastwork from end to end. The grena
diers assailed the redoubt on three sides at once, and 
carried it at the point of the bayonet. Pending the 
main attack, the British light infantry advanced upon 
Stark's troops behind the rail fence, but were warmly 
received, and kept at bay till the redoubt was carried; 
after which the whole body of the provincials made good 
their retreat over Charlestown Neck, under an incessant 
fire from the floating batteries, which did, however, but 
little mischief. 

The provincials might consider such a defeat as little 
less than victory. Out of three thousand British troops 
engaged, over one thousand were killed or wounded-a 
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loss suoh as' few battles show. The ministry were so CHAPTER 

little satisfied with the accounts sent them of this tra~ XXXI. 

aotion, that Gage was superseded in command. The 1770. 
provinoial loss was four hundred and fifty; but among 
the slain was General Warren. Ardent, sincere, disin
terested, and indefatigable, his death was deeply de-
plored. He left an infant family, with small means of 
support; for whom, by the zeal and perseverance of 
Arnold, the Continental Congress was at last pushed to 
make Some provision. The battle of Bunker Hill fig-
ures in history as having tested the ability of the pro-
vincials to meet a British army in the. field. That, 
however, was a point on whioh the provinoials them-
selves never had any doubts, and the battle, at the mo-
ment, was less thought of than now. Nor were the 
men engaged in it all heroes. The oonduot of several 
officers on that day was investigated by court martial, 
and one, at least, was cashiered for cowardice. 

Heath was appointed major general in Warren's place, June 20. 

and a similar commission was given to Frye, both colonels 
in the Massaohusetts army, and Frye commander-in-
ohief of the Massachusetts forces at the unfortunate oap-
ture of Fort William Henry. But these commissions, 
and the other previous ones, were soon superseded by the 
new continental appointments. About a fortnight after 
the battle of Bunker Hill, Washington, attended by sev- July ~ 

eral ardent young men from the southern provinces, ar-
rived in the camp and· assumed the oommand. He 
found there excellent materials for an army, but great 
defioienoies of arms and ammunition, and great defeots 
of disoipline and organization. To prevent the British, 
not greatly inferior in numbers, and perfectly armed, 
equipped, and disciplined, from penetrating into the coun-
try, it was necessary to guard a cirouit of eight or nine 
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CHAPTER miles. Washington established his head-quarters at 
XXXI. • 

___ CambrIdge. Ward, in command of the right wing, was 
177;). stationed at Roxbury; and Lee, with the left, on Pros

peot Hill. Joseph Trumbull, a son of the governor of 
Conneotiout, and commissary for the troops of that prov
ince, was appointed commissary general of the consoli
dated army. The post of quarter-master general was 
given by Washington, under authority from Congress, to 
Mifflin, who had followed him from Philadelphia as lln 
aid-de-camp. The post of seoretary to the commander
in-ohief was bestowed on Joseph Reed, another Phila
delphian; but, on . Reed's return to Philadelphia a few 
months afterward, Washington selected for that im
portant and confidential duty Robert H. Harrison, 
a lawyer of Maryland, with whom he had formerly 
had business relations, and who continued for several 
years to disoharge its responsible duties very muoh 
to the general's satisfaotion. • Edmund Randolph, a 
nephew of Peyton Randolph, but whose father, the at
torney general of Virginia, was a decided Royalist, 
had accompanied the commander-in-chief to Boston, 
and aoted for a while as aid-de-oamp. But he was 
presently recalled to Virginia by his unole's sndden 
death. 

The oamp was soon joined by some oompanies of rifle
men from Maryland, Virginia, and Western Pennsylvania, 
enlisted under the orders of Congress. One of the Vir
ginia companies was led by Daniel Morgan, formerly a 
wagoner, in whioh capaoity he had been wounded at 
Braddock's defeat. A man of Heroulean frame and in
domitable energy, his qualities as a partisan soon made 
him distinguished. Otho H. Williams, lieutenant of one 
of the Maryland companies, rose nltimately to the rank 
of brigadier. These new auxiliaries, most of whom were 
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Irishmen, did not make themselves very agreeable to the CHAPTER 

New England troops. XXXI. 

While Washington was engaged in organizing the 1775. 
army, the Continental Congress was busy with measures 
for its support, pay, and government. In conformity I with the suggestions of the New York Provincial Con-
gress, it was voted to issue two millions of dollars in con- June 23. 

tinental bills of credit. Articles of War were agreed to, June 30 . 

. and a Declaration was issued, setting forth the" causes July 6. 

and necessity for taking up arms." " Our cause is just," 
said this declaration j "our union is perfeot. Our in-
ternal resouroes are great j and, if neoessary, foreign 
assistance is undoubtedly attainable." Any intention, 
however, to dissolve the union with Great Britain was 
emphatically disclaimed. "We have not raised armies 
with the ambitious design of separating from Great 
Britain and establishing independent states." "In de-
fense of the freedom th~t is our birthright we have taken 
up arms. We shall lay them down when hostilities shall 
oease on the part of the aggressors, and all danger of 
their being renewed shall be removed." A petition to 
the king, firm but respectful, drawn by Diokinson-
the last attempt at reconciliation on the part of the col
onists--was adopted and signed by all the members. July II. 

An Address to the Inhabitants of Great Britain re-stated 
the chief points of the cODtroversy, and oalled upon the 
British people, as " men, countrymen, and brethren," not 
to countenance proceedings as dangerous to British as 
they were to American liberty. As a pendent to this 
address, a letter of thanks was sent to the mayor and 
livery of London for their spirited opposition to the op
pressive and ruinous ministerial system of colonial ad. 
ministration. These documents were intrusted to Rioh. 
ard Penn, then about to visit England, a grandson of the 
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CHAPTER founder of Pennsylvania, late governor of the province, 
XXXI. 

___ and brother of the present governor, for many years past 
1776. a resident in America. An Address to the People of 
.lilly 21. Ireland, returning hearty thanks for the sympathy ex

hibited for the colonies, significantly allutted to the griev
ances under which that island labored. A letter to the 

July 25. Assembly of Jamaica returned thanks also for their 
sympathy. " The peculiar situation of your island for
bids your assistance. But we have your good wishes. 
From the good wishes of the friends of liberty and man
kind we shall always derive consolation." 

The importance of keeping on good terms with the 
Indians was not overlooked. Three boards were consti
tuted for Indian affairs: one for the Six Nations and 
other northern tribes; a second for the Cherokees and 
Creeks i and a third for the intervening nations. Five 
hundred dollars were voted for the education of Indian 
youth at Wheelock's school, recently established at Han
over, in New Hampshire. In the camp before Boston, 
Massaohusetts already had a body of Stockbridge Indians, 
the last remains of the tribes of Western New England. 
Overtures had also been made to the Six Nations through 
Kirkland, a missionary to the Oneidas, whose support 
was presently assumed by Congress. But Kirkland, and 
all the other dissenting missionaries, were soon ordered 
out of the country by Guy Johnson, the British Indian 
agent, whose hostile attitude occasioned some apprehen
sions. John Adams, dining some time after at Cam
bridge with MifBin, the quarter-master, found. at table 
some Indians of the Cagnawagas, or French Mohawks, 
who" made a savage feast of it." Louis, head chief of 
the Cagnawagas, half blood of the negro and Indian, was 
complimented with a commission as colonel, and faith
fully adhered to the American cause. 
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Ever since Franklin had been dismissed from his office CHAPTER 

of post-master, William Goddard had been traveling from XXXI. 

colony to colony, exerting hi~lC to get up a" constitu- 1776. 
tional post-office" in opposition to the royal mail, whioh / 
by this time was nearly broken down from failure of 
postages. Congress now established a post-offioe system 
of its own, and appointed Franklin post-master general. July 26. 

An army hospital was also organized, the directorship July 27. 

of whioh was given to Dr. Benjamin Churoh, a phy-
sioian of Boston, who had almost rivaled Wanen in his 
zeal for the colonial cause. Washington was authorized 
to keep up in Massaohusetts suoh a body of troops as he 
might think necessary, not exceeding twenty-two thou-
sand men. 

To meet inoreasing expenses, another million in bills ).: 1 :' 

of oredit had already been authorized. Two joint treas- July 17. 

urers were also appointed, George Clymer and Miohael 
Hillegas, the latter of whom remained in offioe as long 
as the confederation lasted. The liability for the three 
millions of bills already out was distributed among the July 20. 

colonies, subject, however, to future revision, in the ratio 
of their supposed "number of inhabitants, of all ages, in
cluding negroes and mulattoes;" the bills to be redeemed 
in four annual installments, to commence at the end of 
four years. 

While the Continental Congress was thus busy with 
the common interests, the local conventions and com
mittees were by no means idle. In Massachusetts, agree
ably to the advice given by Congress, a House of Rep
resentatives was presently chosen, as if under the oharter, 
and an election for counselors was had as usual, the July 19. 

members of the last-chosen council being present to vote. 
By the terms of the charter, in the absence of the gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor, the executive authority 
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CUAPTER devolved on the oounoil. Those offices being oonsidered 
XXXL 

___ as vaoant, that authority was assumed by the counoil; 
177 5. and under this system the government went on till the 

adoption of a Constitution five years afterward. In 
plaoe of the various oommittees of oorrespondence, safe
ty, and inspection, hitherto existing in the several towns, 
a single executive committee was authorized, to combine 
nil those powers. 

The democratic oharter governments of Rhode Island 
and Connecticut, as they placed the management of 
affairs in officers chosen directly by the people, required 
no change. Under the administration of the firm and 
energetio Trumbull, Connecticut took a foremost stand. 
Nor was Rhode Island wanting, though the extent of 
her coast exposed her greatly to maritime depredations, 
and made it necessary to raise a regiment, in addition to 
those before Boston, for local defense. 

Wentworth, governor of New Hampshire, having lost 
all oontrol over that provinoe, shut himself up in the 
fort at Portsmouth, whereupon his house was pillaged 

July. by a mob. He prorogued the Assembly, now in session 
for the last time, and presently retired to Boston for 
safety, leaving the political control of the provinoe in the 
hands of the Provinoial Congress and the local oom
mittees. 

June 25. About the time that Washington passed through New 
York on his way to Boston, Governor Tryon returned 
from England; and the same escort of honor which the 
Provincial Congress ordered for the continental com
mander-in-ohief was ordered also for the royal governor. 
In spite of the efforts of the Congress to prevent it, the 
oity corporation presented to Tryon a loyal address. 

Immediately after the seizure of Ticonderoga and 
Crown Point, Allen and Arnold had written to Congress, 
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urging an advance upon Canada, where there were only CHAPTER 

two British regiments, about eight hundred strong. This XXXI. 

seemed, at first, too muoh like taking the offensive; the 1775. 
New York Provinoial Congress had expressly disclaimed 
any intention to make war on Canada. Soon, however, a 
different polioy prevailed. To the four regiments whioh 
the Congress of New York had undertaken to raise, a fifth 
was added of Green Mountain Boys. Inoluding these 
regiments, one ofwhioh was commanded by M'Dougall, 
and another by James Clinton, brother of George Clinton, 
five thousand men were voted by the Continental Con-
gress, nominally for the defense of New York, but really 
for the invasion of Canada. A separate northern mili-
tary department was established, the command of which 
was given to Sohuyler. Wooster, with his troops at 
Harlem, was ordered to Albany. 

Sears was presently sent at midnight to remove the Aug. 21, 

guns on the battery at the southern point of the oity of 
New York. Some shots fired at a boat from the Asia, 
a ship of war whioh lay in the harbor, were answered 
with a broadside, whioh killed three of Sears's party. 
Among those engaged in this affair was Alexander Ham-
ilton. A native of Nevis, in the West Indies, a youth 
of eighteen, for a year or two past a student in King's 
College, he had made himself quite conspicuous among 
the patriots by some able essays in the newspapers, and 
a few months after, through the interest of M'Dougall, 
notwithstanding his extreme youth, was appointed oap-
tain of a company of artillery. 

Having issued $112,000 in bills of oredit, to be re
deemed by taxes in two years, the New York Congress 
adjourned for a month, leaving the management of affairs Sept. 

with a Committee of Safety. An unsuccessful attempt 
was made by that committee to disarm the people of Long 

" 
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CHAPTER and Staten Islands, many of whom refused to sign the 
XXXI. Association. These recusants were encouraged by Try-
1775. on, who presently became so obnoxious that he. found it 

necessary to retire on board the Asia. 
Oct. 3. The Provincial Congress of New Jersey made addi-

tional provisions for organizing the militia, and appointed 
Philemon Dickinson and William Livingston generals to 
command it. They also proceeded, at the request of the 
Continental Congress, to enlist two regular battalions. 
The command of one was given, to Maxwell, that of the 
other to Alexander, a leading person in the colony, a 
member of the council, known by courtesy as Lord Ster
ling, in consequence of a claim he had set up to a vacant 
Scotch peerage. To pay the expenses thus inourred, 
£30,000 were issued in provincial bills. 

July 28. The Maryland Convention, having reassembled, drew 
up an Association to be signed by all the freemen, ap
pointed committees of safety and correspondence, issued 
paper money, organized the militia, and collected mili
tary stores. 

An attempt to break into the colonial magazine of 
arms at Williamsburg, in which a person was wounded 

June 8. by a spring-gun, which the governor had caused to be 
secretly placed there, occasioned quite a tumult, and 
Dunmore took refuge in a ship of war in the river. The 
Burgesses, in session to consider Lord North's concilia
tory proposition, after vainly entreating the governor's 
return, declined to continue any offioial intercourse with 
him, and adjourned by their own authority, having first 
protested their true allegiance to the king and earnest 
attachment to the British oonnection. 

July 17. The royal government thus at an end, delegates from 
the several counties met at Richmond, organized them
selves into a Convention, and passed ordinances for em-
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bodying the militia as minute men, for enlisting two CHAP'f};R 

regular regiments, of which Henry and Woodford were XXXI. 

chosen colonels, and for issuing treasury notes on the 1776. 
credit of certain taxes imposed by the same ordinance, 
to be appropriated partly for the expenses now incurred, 
and partly to discharge unsettled accounts growing out 
of the late Indian war. Independent companies were 
also authorized for the defense of the frontiers. As in 
the other provinces, a Committee of Safety, appointed by 
the Convention, assumed the executive authority. 

Governor Martin, of North Carolina, alarmed at the 
progress of the Association in that province, had first 
fortified his house at Newbern, and then retired to the 
fort at the mouth of Cape Fear River. When a body of July 17. 

militia approached the fort, he abandoned that also, and 
took refuge on board a ship of war in the river. The as
sociators followed up their advantage with energy. They 
disarmed their opponents, and confined as prisoners on 
their plantations those whose influence was most dreaded. 
The Continental Congress, to sustain their cause in North 
Carolina, where Tories were so numerous, voted to fur-
nish support for a thousand men. On the strength of 
this engagement, a new Convention met at Hillsborough 
and voted two regiments, of which Howe and Moore were Aug. 20. 

appointed colonels. A proclamation forbidding their meet-
ing, which Martin issued from on shipboard, was de
nounced by the Convention as "a scandalous, malicious, 
and scurrilous libel, tending to disunite the good people 
of the province," and they ordered it to be burned by the 
common hanfPI1an. A third regiment was presently au- Sept. 

thoriZed, of which Francis Nash was appointed colonel. 
The Provinoial Congress of South Carolina, at a seo-

ond session, adopted an Association, drawn up by Henry 
Laurens, their president. They appointed a Committee June . 

• 
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()HAPTER of Safety, issued $600,000 of paper money, and voted 
XXXI. 

___ to raise two regiments, of which Gadsden and Moultrie 
1776. were chosen colonels. Lieutenant-governor Bull was 

utterly powerless to prevent or interrupt these proceed
ings. While the Convention was still in session, Lord 
William Campbell, who had acquired by marriage large 
possessions in the province, arrived at Charleston with 
a commission as governor. Received with courtesy, he 

July. presently summoned an Assembly; but that body declined 
to proceed to business, and soon adjourned on its own au
thority. The Committee of Safety pursued with energy 
measures for putting the province in a state of defense. 
A good deal of re.~;stance was made to the Association, 
especially in the back counties. Persuasion failing, force 
was used; and by the energy and aotivity of William 
Henry Drayton, in an armed progress through the baok 
settlements, the disaffeoted were compelled to stipulate 
neutrality. Drayton was a nephew of Lieutenant-gov
ernor Bull, a young lawyer, whose oharges to the grand 
juries on colonial rights, during a temporary ocoupation 
some ten months before, by his unole's favor, of a seat 
on the bench, had contributed not a little to stir up the 
spirit of opposition. A vessel was fitted out by the Com
mittee of Safety, whioh seized an English powder ship off 
St. Augustine and brought her into Charleston. Moultrie 
was presently sent to take possession of the fort in Charles
ton harbor. No resistance was made. The small garri-

Sep&. 16. sou, in expeotation of the visit, had already retired on 
board the ships of war in the harbor. Lord Campbell, the 
governor, acoused of seoret negotiations with the Chero
kees and the disaffeoted in the baok counties, was soon 
obliged to seek the same shelter. A regiment of artillery 
was voted j an,d measures were taken for fortifying the 
harbor, from whioh the British ships were soon expelled. 
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The Bame, also, had spread into Georgia, beyond the CHAPTER 

power of Governor Wright to quench it. The powder XXXI. 

magazine at Savannah was robbed of its contents. A 1775. 
meeting at Savannah appointed a Council of Safety, of JMBY 11. 

une 21. 
which William Cawin was president. A new Provincial 
Convention met, and Georgia, hitherto "the defective July 4. 

link in the American chain," adopted the American As-
8OOiation, and appointed as delegates to the Continental 
Congress, Lyman Hall, already there from St. John's 
Parish, Archibald Bullock, Dr. Jones, John Houston, and 
the Rev. Dr. Zubly, a Swiss by birth, minister of the / 
Presbyterian church at Savannah. A powder ship which 
had arrived at the mouth of the river was seized, and a 
part of its contents forwarded to the camp before Boston. 
Sir James Wright issued proclamations, but his power 
was gone. Stuart, the agent for the Southern Indians, 
sought safety at St. Augustine. 

Lord North's conciliatory proposition, recommended to 
the attention of Congress by the Assemblies of Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, and Virginia, had been referred to a 
committee, and with it an informal paper, handed to a 
member of Congress by a gentleman, who said it had 
been drawn up, at the minister's desire, by an official of 
the British treasury, and that he had received it from 
Lord North himself. This paper strongly urged the ac
ceptance of Lord North's proposition as being the best 
which, in the present temper of the British nation, the 
ministry could propose. The committee, however, after 
some delay, made a report, which Congress accepted and July 31. 

ordered to be published, in which the unsatisfactory char-
acter and unsafe vagueness of the ministerial offer were 
elaborately exposed. Having ordered funds to be for
warded to Massachusetts and New York for the payment 
and support of the troops, Congress took a short recess. 
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r;HAPTER The domineering spirit of the British ministry and 
XXXI. 

___ nation on the one hand, the ardor of resistance to the 
1776. exercise by the mother conn try of the taxing power on 

the other, brought to a foous by the attempt to coerce 
Massachusetts, and kindled into a blaze by the Lexing
ton fight, had precipitated a contest, the length, the sac
rifices, the labors, the costs of which none at that time 
at all foresaw. The ministry hoped to awe the colonies 
into speedy submission. The colonial leaders, looking 
only at the bright side of their prospects, flattered them
selves that one or two campaigns would finish the war, 
and, whether the connection with Great Britain contin
ued or not, would secure on a firm foundation the rights 
of the colonies. This confidenoo, as appeared by the re~ 
suIt, was somewhat excessive; yet, deficient as tho 001-
onists were in arms, money, and military organization, 
the nature of their country and the character of the 
population placed almost insuperable obstacles in the 
way of their subjection by force. The settlements ex
tended for a thousand miles along the Atlantic, and from 
a hundred to two hundred miles inland. This extensive 
territory, for the most part rugged, intersected by 
swamps and rivers, covered with woods, and highly de
fensible, was inhabited by an agricultural population, 
not collected in towns and cities, but scattered in farms 
and plantations, nowhere presenting any vital points of 
attaok. The only towns of any considerable size were 
Boston, Newport, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and 
Charleston; and of these, the three largest scarcely con
tained twenty thousand inhabitants each, while neither 
of the others reached half that number .. It was not dif
ficult for the British troops to obtain possession of these 
towns. It was easy, also, to march through, and even 
to reduce to temporary SUbjection those portions of the 
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southern colonies in which slaves were numerous, and CHAPTER 

where the level surface and ease of water communication XXXI. 

facilitated military movements. Fortunately for Amer- 1770. 
ioa, the first coUisiou had occurred with the yeomanry 
of New England, freeholders who fought for their farms 
and firesides, simple in their habits, inured to toil, but 
~telligeDt, not without education, and full of the spirit 
aDd energy of freemen. A similar yeomanry, though 
less homogeneous, less intelligent, and less energetio, 
formed, in the middle colonies, the bulk of the inhabit-
ants. Even in the south, except in the tide-water oount-
ies, where cultivation was canied on by slaves, the pop
ulation, though still Jess intelligent and less energetio, 
yet partook, to a great degree, of the same general char-
acter. Such a population, in such a country, if tolera-
bly united, it was next to impossible to subdue by force. 

In the midst of these commotions, far off in the west
ern woods, by some of these same hardy yeomen an em
bryo state begau to be formed. Richard Henderson, a 
North Carolina lawyer and speculator, elevated from 
very humble life by his own energy and talent, had been 
induced, by reports of the fertile region on the banks of 
the Lower Kentuoky, to purchase from the Cherokees, Marcb. 

for a few wagon loads of goods, a great tract south of 
that river. He associated some others with him in the 
proprietorship; and the adventurous Boone, who had 
been present at the treaty, was soon afterward sent to 
mark out a road and to commence a settlement. Though 
he encountered several parties of hostile Indians, Boone 
persevered in the enterprise, and built a palisadoed fort April. 

or "station" at BoonesborO'llgh, the first permanent En-
glish lodgment within the limits of the present state of 
Kentucky. Hauod, an equally bold backwoodsman, 
founded Ha"odshrg about the same time. 

nI.-G 
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CIW'TER Regardless of a proclamation issued by Dunmore pre-
un 

___ vious to his flight from Williamsburg, denouncing Hen-
177 6. derson's purchase as illegal and void, and offering the 

March 17. western lands for sale under authority of the crown, del
egates from Boonesborough, Harrodsburg, and two other 

May23. settlements presently met at Boonesborough, and organ
ized themselves as the Assembly of TRANSYLVANIA. Hen
derson presided on behalf of the proprietaries. A compact 
was entered into between the proprietaries and the set
tlers. Courts and a militia were organized, and laws were 
enacted-among other purposes, for preserving game, and 
punishing profane swearing and Sabbath breaking. 

Sept. Il6. The proprietaries of Transylvania presently held a 
meeting at Oxford, in Granville county, North Carolina, 
and appointed James Hogg as a delegate to the Conti
nental Congress at Philadelphia. Hogg proceeded thith-

Oct. III. er j but, though he was favorably received by several of 
the members, the claim of Virginia to that country, as 
being within her charter, proved an obstacle to the rec
ognition of the new colony. 

About the same time, a not less adventurous party 
set out from Conneotiout to colonize the banks of the 
Lower Mississippi. After eleven years' solicitation in 
England, greatly broken in mind and body, General Ly
man, agent of the" Military Adventurers," as theyoall
ed themselves, had at last obtained a grant in the prov
ince of West Florida. He proceeded to Natchez, laid 
out a number of townships in that vioinity, and was 
presently followed by four hundred families from Con-

1776. neotiout, who descended, in the spaoe of six weeks, from 
the head of the Ohio. The state of feeling in Connect
icut heightened the disposition of these Loyalist emi
grants to seek homes elsewhere. They were destined, 
however, to great sufferings. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

THIRTEEN UNITED COLONIES. CAMP BEFORE BOSTON. 
CONTINENTAL NAVY. INVASION OF CANADA. RE·EN. 
LISTMENT OF THE ARMY. PROCEEDINGS OF PARLIA
MENT. AFFAIRS OF NEW YORK AND THE SOUTH. 

99 

ON the reassembly of the Continental Congress, the CHAPTER 
XXXII. 

Georgia delegates having taken their seats, the style was __ _ 
888umed of To TWRTEEN UNITED COLONIES. 1775. 

One of the first subjeots to be considered was the Sap\. 6. 

alarming scaroity of ammQllition and military stores. 
W uhington had found, in the oamp before Boston, 
scarcely nine rounds of powder to a man. Aotive op
erations were completely paralyzed by this defioienoy. 
A counoil of war, oalled to consider the expedienoy of Sept.8. 

an attaok on Boston, advised against it. 
Besides meunres entered into by the publio at large 

with great zeal for promoting the discovery of lead mines 
and tho manufaoture of saltpeter, a seoret committee of 
Congress wu instituted to import powder and lead from Sept. 18. 

the West Indies. The non-importation agreement wu 
,also suspended in favor of all vessels bringing powder 
and warlike stores. Some of the powder seized by the 
South Carolinians was presently forwarded to Washing-
ton's camp. 

Dr. Churoh, the head of the h08pital department, was 
detected, 8001} ~fterhis appointment, in a secret corre
spondence with Gage. Its extent or object did not olear
ly appear; but as Church was known to be very muoh 
involved in his pecuniary oiroumstances, the worst was 
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CHAPTER suspeoted. Tried by a oourt martial, he was found 
XXXII. 

___ guilty of" oriminal oorrespondenoe with the enemy." In 
177 o. spite of a very ingenious defense before the bar of the 
0I.'t.3. Massaohusetts House of Representatives, ofwhioh he was 

Oct. 27.·a member, he was expelled; and presently, by order of 
Congress, was confined a close prisoner in Conneotiout, 
being debarred the use of pen, ink, and paper. After 
an imprisonment of several months, his health failing, 
he was suffered to embark for the West Indies; but the 
vessel in whioh he sailed was never afterward heard of. 
Churoh was suooeeded at the head of the army medical 
department by Dr. John Morgan, a professor in the med
ioal sohool of Philadelphia, of whioh, indeed, he had been 
one of the founders. . 

A constant alarm was kept up by British oruisers 
which hovered on the coast of New England, and landed 
occasionally to obtain supplies. Lieutenant Mowatt, who 
commanded one of these oruisers, ohased a vessel from 
the West Indies into Glouoester harbor. The boats sent 
to take her being repulsed by the townspeople, Mowatt 

Aug. IS. fired upon the town, and attempted to land. But he 
was again repulsed, with the loss of his boats, and thirty
five men taken prisoners. Narraganset Bay was much 
annoyed by a squadron of British oruisers, and Bristol 

Oct. 7. was bombarded to frighten the inhabitants into furnish
ing a supply of provisions. Mowatt was presently sent 
to Falmonth (now Portland), where, a few months be
fore, the loading of a royal mast ship had been obstruot
ed, and Mowatt himself arrested and treated with abme 
rudeness. On the refusal of the inhabitants to give up 
their arms, after allowing two hours for the removal of 

Oct. 18. the women and ohildren, a bombardment was commeno
ed, and that rising town of five hnndred houses was pres
ently in flames. Tho townspeople, not to be 80 fright-
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ened, stood to their arms, and defeated Mowatt's attempt CHAPTER 

to land. Suoh useless outrages did but exasperate feel- xxxn. 
ings already suffioiently inftamed. 177 0. 

It was not long before the oolonists tried their hands 
also at maritime warfare. Rhode Island, Massaohusetts, 
and Connectiout equipped each an armed vessel or two. 
In Massaohusetts a law was passed to authorize and en- Nov. 10. 

courage the fitting out of privateers, and a court was 
established for the trial and oondemnation of prizes. 
Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina eaoh had their 

. navy boards and armed vessels, and 80 did Pennsylvania 
for the defense of the Delaware. Five or six armed ves-
sels, fitted out by Washington, oruised to interoept the 
supplies reoeived at Boston by sea. Most of the officers 
of these vessels proved inoompetent, and the men muti
nons; but Captain Manly, of the schooner Lee, furnished 
a brilliant excoptian. In the midst of storms he kept 
the hazardons station of Massachusetts Bay, and, among 
other prizes, captured an ordnanoe brig laden with heavy 
guns, mortars, and working tools--a most aooeptable 
supply to the Continental army. 

Under instruotions from the Assembly of Rhode Island, 
the delegates of that oolony oalled the attention of the 
Continental Congress to the subject of a navy. A Ma-
rine Committee was appointed, and four armed vessels 
were ordered to be fitted out at continenta.l expense. 
All ships of war employed in harassing the oolonies, and 
all vessels bringing supplies to the British foroes, were 
deolared lawful prize. Privateering was authorized, and Nov. 2lI 

the oolonies were requested to establish oourts for the 
trial of captures, reserving an appeal to Congress. Rules 
and Regulations for the Navy were adopted; and the 
Naval Committee were presently authorized to fit out Dee. 18. 

thirteen frigates, of from twenty-four to thirty-two guns. 
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CHAPTER The exposed condition of Rhode Island, and the prea
XXXlL ence of a British squadron in Narraganset Bay, encour. 
1770. aged the partisans of the mother country, of whom there 

were many in Newport. A large number of the mer
ohants in all the chief commercial towns of the colonies 
were openly hostile, or but coldly inclined to the com
mon cause. In Newport a jealousy was felt of Provi
dence, as aspiring to become the capital. The authori
ties of Rhode Island asked troops from the camp before 
Boston, but Washington was not able to spare any. Gen
eral Lee, sent to Newport to advise ahout throwing up· 
fortifioations, called the principal persons among the dis
affeoted before him, and obliged them to take a tremen
dous oath to support the authority of Congress. The As-

No\'. 6. sembly met shortly after, and passed an act, subjecting 
to death, with confiscation of property, all who should 
hold intelligence with, or assist the British ships. But, 
to save Newport from destruction, it presently became 
necessary to permit a certain stated supply to be fur
nished from that town. 

The clergy and the seigneurs of Canada, well satisfied 
with the late Quebec Act, were inclined to sustain the 
British authority; but. some partisans of the American 
cause were hoped for among the cultivators and citizens, 
as well as among the immigrants since the conquest. 
The body of the Canadian people, notwithstanding a 
proolamation of martial law, paid very little attention to 
Governor Carleton's loud calls upon them to arm for the 
defense of the province. Hinman's Conneotiout regi
ment, stationed at Ticonderoga, at the head of whioh 

Aug. Schuyler placed himself, descended the lake in boats, en
tered the Sorel, and occupied the Isle Aux Noix. After 

Sept. 6. an unsuooessful attempt on St. John's, where was a gar
rison of five or six hundred British troops, the prinoipal I 
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regular force in C,nada, leaving the command to Mont- CJIAPTD 
XXXIL 

gomery, ~ohuyler returned to the rear to hasten for- __ _ 
ward men and supplies. The equipment of the New 1776. 
York regiments was greatly delayed by the diffioulty of 
finding arms, and Wooster was ordered from Albany to 
join Montgomery. 

Meanwhile Ethan Allen, with a small party, princi- Sept. 24. 

pally Canadians, was taken prisoner in a wild attempt, 
without orders, to surprise Montreal. Contrary to Carle-
ton's usual conduot, Allen experienced very hard usage, 
being sent in irons to England, and treated rather as Q. 

leader of banditti than as a prisoner of war. 
Joined by Wooster and by some Canadians, Mont

gomery renewed the siege of St. John's. By the sur-
prise and capture of Chambly, lower down the Sorel, Nov. 3. 

against whioh he sent a detaohment, he obtained a sea
IOnable supply of ammunition, whioh enabled him to 
press the siege of St. John's with vigor. For the relief 
of that important post, Govemor Carleton exerted him-
self to raise the Canadian militia; but, in attempting 
to oross from the island of Montreal to the south bank 
of the St. Lawrence, he was repulsed by an advanoed 
division of Montgomery's army. Another party of Ca
nadian militia from the neighborhood of Quebec, advano-
ing up the Sorel, was driven down that river to its jnno-
tion with the St. Lawrence, at whioh point the Ameri-
cans . established a post and erected batteries. Relief 
thus out off, the garrison of St. John's presently surren- Noy.3. 

dered as prisoners of war; after whioh Montgomery 
pushed forward to Montreal, a town at that time of but 
two or three thousand inhabitants, open, and without 
fortifications. Carleton passed down the river in a fast
sailing boat, and escaped to Quebeo. General Prescott, 
with the feeble garrison, attempted to escape the same Nov. 11. 
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CHAPTER way, but were interoepted by the batteries at the Sorel, 
XXXII. 

___ and taken prisoners. 
1776. With the woolens found at Montreal the Amerioan 

general was enabled to olothe his troops, of whioh they 
stood in great need. A regiment of Canadians was or
ganized under Colonel Livingston; but Montgomery en
countered great discouragements in the lateness of the 
season and the insubordination of his soldiers, of whom 
many, disgusted with the hardships of the service, de
serted and returned home. Still he pushed on for Que
beo, in expeotation of meeting there a oo-operating foroe. 

When obliged to give up the command of Ticonde
roga to Hinman, Arnold had behaved with a good deal 
of insubordination; had disbanded his men, and returned 
in disgust to the oamp before Boston. There, however, 
he presently obtained employment in an enterprise sug
gested some time before by Brewer, oolonel of one of the 

Sept. Massaohusetts regiments. Detaohed with eleven hnnd
red men, inoluding a company of artillery and Morgan's 
Virginia riflemen, to co-operate with the northern army 
against Quebeo, Arnold asoended in boats to the head 
of the Kennebeo, and, guided in part by the journal of a 
British offioer who had passed over that route some fif
teen years before, struok aoross the wilderness to the 
head streams of the Chaudiere, down whioh he desoend
ed toward the oapital of Canada. In orossing these un
inhabited wilds the troops suffered severely, and the rear 
division, disoouraged and short of provisions, turned 
about and gave over the enterprise. With the other 
divisions Arnold persevered j and, after a six weeks' 
stmggle, a few days before Montgomery entered Mon-

Nov.6. treal, he reaohed the south bank of the St. Lawrenoe, 
opposite Quebeo. He was kindly reoeived by the Ca
nadian peasantry, and his sudden appearanoe oaused the 
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greatest alarm. Quebec had but two huudred regular CHAPTER 

troops; there was a good deal of discontent among the xxxu. 
inhabitants. Could Arnold have orossed at once, he 1776. 
might, perhaps, in the absence of Carleton, have .got pos-
8888ion of the oity. But, on some intimation of his ap-
proach, the boats had all been removed or destroyed, and 
some days elapsed before he oould collect biroh-bark 
canoes in whioh to oross. Meanwhile Carleton made 
his appearance, having escaped down the river from 
Montreal. He sent all the non-combatants out of the 
oity; organized the traders and others into military com-
panies; landed the sailors; and, with his force thus in-
creased to near twelve hundred men, put the town into 
a complete state of defense. Two armed vessels were 
stationed in the river to intercept Arnold; but he crossed 
in the night; and, ascending the same rugged preoipices 
which Wolfe had climbed before him, drew up his forces 
on the Plains of Abraham. His little army, hardly five Nov. 14. 

hundred and fifty effeotive men, approaohed the oity; 
but the garrison did not come out to meet him; and, as 
he had no means to undertake a siege, he retired some 
twenty miles up the river to wait for Montgomery, of 
whose approaoh he had notice. 

Leaving W 008ter in command at Montreal, Mont
gomery advanced down the river; bnt all his Connecti
out troops became entitled to their discharge on the tenth 
of December, and his ranks were so thinned by desertions 
and the detachments he was obliged to leave behind him, 
that, when he joined Arnold, their united force did not Dec. 1. 

exceed a thousand men. They returned, however, to 
Quebeo, and opened batteries against it; but their artil-
lery, oDly a few field pieoes, was too light to take any 
effect. The works were extensive; some weak point 
might perhaps be found; an assault was resolved upon 
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CHAPTER as the last desperate chance. While a snow-storm was 
XXXII. 

___ waited for to cover the movement, deserters oarried intn 
1776. the town information of what was intended. To dis

tract the enemy's attention, two feints were made against 
the upper town. It was against two opposite sides of 
the lower town that the real attacks were directed, the 
one led by Montgomery, the other by Arnold. Some 
rockets, thrown up as a signal, being seen by the enemy, 
they took the alarm and hastened to the ramparts. Mont-

Dec. 31. gomery, with the New York trcops, approached the first 
barrier, on the south side of the lower town. The en
emy fled i not, however, without discharging a piece of 
artillery, by which Montgomery and his two aids were 
slain. Discouraged by the loss of their leader, this divi
sion abandoned the attack. Arnold, on his side, pushed 
through the northern suburb, and approaohed a two-gun 
battery, the advanced post of the enemy in that direotion. 
While cheering on his men, the bone of his leg was shat
tered by a musket ball. He was borne from the field i 
but Morgan, at the head of his riflemen, made a rush at 
the battery, carried it, and took the guard prisoners. 
Morgan had no guide; the morning was dark; totally 
ignorant of the situation of the town, he came to a halt. 
He was joined by some fragments of other companies, 
and, when the day dawned, found himself at the head of 
some two hundred men, who eagerly demanded to be led 
against the second barrier, a few paces in front, but con
cealed from sight by a turn in the st~t. Morgan gave 
the order, and his men advanced and planted their lad
ders i but those who mounted saw on the other side a 
dOUble hedge of bayonets ready to reoeive them, while 
a fire, at the same time, was opened by parties of the en
emy relieved from duty elsewhere by the failure of the 
other attack, and sent out of the gates to take them in 
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the rear. Exposed in a narrow street to an inoessant CBAPTD 

fire, Morgan's ranks were 800n thinned. His men threw XXXIL 

themselves into the store-houses on eaoh side of the street j 1775. 
but, overpowered by numbers, benumbed with cold, their 
muskets rendered unserviceable by the snow, they were 
obliged to surren~er. Not less than four hundred men 
were lost in this unluoky assault, of whom three hund-
red became prisoners. Arnold retired with the remnant 
of his troops three miles up the river, and, covering his 
camp with ramparts of frozen snow, kept up the blook-
ade of Quebeo through the winter. 

While these operations were carried on in Canada, 
the term of service of the troops before Boston was rap- . 
idly approaohing its termination. The time of the Con
nectiout and Rhode Island regiments expired early in 
December. None of the troops were engaged for a 
longer period than the first of April. 

A committee from Philadelphia bad visited the camp, ~:-~r 
and, in consultation with Washington, and with oommit-
tees from the New England colonies, had agreed upon a 
plan, presently sanctioned by Congress, for the reorgan- Noy. ,. 

ization of the besieging army. It was to consist, accord-
ing to this plan, of twenty-six regiments, besides rifle-
men and artillery: Massachusetts to furnish sixteen, 
Conneoticut five, New Hampshire three, and Rhode 
Island two--in all, about twenty thQUS8nd men; the 
officers to be seleoted by Washington out of those al-
ready in service, willing and qualified to aot. But this 
was a business much easier to plan than to exeoute. 
The seleotion of officers was a most delioate and embar
rassing matter, in whioh not qualifioations only, but 
provinoial and personal prejudices had to be collsulted, 
for not a man would enlist till he knew the officers un-
der whom he was to serve. Even then, enlistments, 
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CIJAP'l'ER though only for a year, were obtained with diffioulty. 
XXXII. The first effervescence of patriotism was over. The 
1775. barraoks were oold and comfortless, and the supply of 

fuel scanty. A short experienoe of military life had 
damped the Ilrdor of many. All the new reoruits re
quired a furlough to visit their families.. Those who did 
not re-enlist refused to serve a moment beyond their time. 
One or two of the Connecticut regiments marched off 
some days beforehand. The camp was in danger of be
ing left bare, and, to supply the deficiency in the Con
tinental regiments, five thousand militia had to be called 
in, who answered much better than Washington had 
feared. 

Surrounded with difficulties, the commander-in-chief 
exhibited a fortitude, assiduity, discrimination, and pa
tience absolutely essential for the station which he held, 
and amply vindicating the judgment of Congress. In 
his private correspondence he could not wholly suppress 
his feelings. He complained bitterly of "an egregious 
want of publio spirit," and of "fertility in all the low 
arts of obtaining advantage." 

Yet at least one striking instance of disinterestedness 
was displayed. In arranging the new regiments, Col
onel Asa Whitoombe, an offioer of merit, who had served 
in the late French war, was left out on account of his 
advanced age. His men took offense at it, and refused 
to re-enlist, when the colonel set them an example by 
himself enlisting as a private soldier. Suoh magnanim
ity did not pass unacknowledged. One of the other col
onels gave up his regiment, to whioh Whitoombe was 
appointed, and Washington noticed his conduct with par
tioular approbation in general orders. 

Age, in a measure, disqualified Gridley, who had 
hitherto commanded the artillery. That arm was in a 
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very defective state. An equivalent for Gridley's half CIIAPl'ER 

pay on the British establishment was seoured to him by XXXlL 

Congress, and the command of the artillery, with the 1775. 
rank of colonel, was given, on Washington's recommend-
ation, to Knox, who visited Ticonderoga, Selected cannon 
there, and, with the help of the pieces captured by Man-
ly, soon placed that department on a better footing. 

According to an arrangement recommended by a com. 
mittee of Congress sent to consult with Sohuyler, the 
northern army was to consist of nine, increased pros
ently to eleven battalions, two to be recrnited out of the 
troops already in that servioe, two to be enlisted in Can
ada, two from Pennsylvania, and one each from New 
Hampshire, Massaohusetts, Connecticut, New York, and 
New Jersey. 

Besides the regiments inoluded in these two armies, 
Congress had already taken into colonial pay the three 
regiments of South Carolina, presently increased to five, 
the three regiments of North Carolina, to whioh' three 
more were soon afterward added, and the two regiments 
of Virginia, increased first to six, and then to nine. Vir
ginia and Maryland had been called npon for additional 
riflemen, snffioient to make up a regiment. Delaware 
had been called upon for one regiment, Pennsylvania for 
six, New Jersey for two, New York for four, and Georgia 
for one. Two of the regiments from Pennsylvania, one 
from New Jersey, and three from New York, were to serve 
in Schuyler'S army. Among the Pennsylvania colonels 
were Magaw, who commanded the battalion of riflemen, 
St. Clair, Irving, and Wayne. A third New Jersey reg
iment, and two others presently raised in Rhode Island 
for local defense, were subsequently taken into conti
nental pay. 

A proclamation having been issued in the name of 
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CBAPTEIL the king, deolaring the colonies in a state of rebellion, 
xxxo. 

___ and threatening with punishment all who should aid or 
1776. abet them, Congress also proclaimed their resolution to 
Dec. 6. retort upon the supporters of the ministry any severities 

whioh might be inflioted upon their friends and parti
Bans. 

A seoret oommittee, of whioh Franklin was ohairman, 
for corresponding with the friends of the oolonies in Brit-

Nov. 29. ain, Ireland, and elsewhere, constituted the first rudi
ment of a state department. A correspondence was im
mediately opened by this oommittee with Arthur Lee 
and C. W. F. Dumas. Arthur Lee, a brother of Riohard 
Henry Lee, resided in London as a barrister, and had 
taken a warm interest in Amerioan affairs, having aoted 
as agent for Virginia, and, after Franklin's departure, for 
Massaohusetts also. Dumas, a Swiss, but long resident 
in Holland, where Franklin had beoome aoquainted with 
him during a visit to that country, proved a faithful and 
assiduous agent. 

NOY.29. Already three additional millions in continental bills 
of credit had been ordered to be issued, to be apportioned 
like the former three millions, and to be redeemed in four 
annual installments, to commence at the end of eight 
years. 

Meanwhile, on the other side of the water, a strenu
ous opposition continued to be made by the mercantile 
interest, and espeoially by the corporation of London, to 

'\ 

the coeroive polioy adopted by the ministers. Lord Ef-
fingham and thaeldest ~n of Lord Chatham took the 
unusual but honorable course of r~gning their com
missions in the army rather than tW1>e obliged to serve 
in 80 unnatural a struggle. . 

Oglethorpe, founder of Georgia, now the senior gen
eral in the British service, having declined the proffered 
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command in chief, it was given, after Gage's recall, to CHAPTER 
XXXIL 

General Howe, younger brother of that Lord Howe who __ _ 
fell in the attaok on Ticonderoga, and who himself had 1776. 
commanded the light infantry in Wolfe's famous battle 
on the Plains of Abraham. 

In the debate on the address, in reply to the speech Oct. 26. 

from the throne at the opening of Parliament, the con· 
duot of the ministry was severely canvassed. They lost 
the support of General Conway and the Duke of Graf. 
ton, both of whom resigned their places and went over 
to the opposition. Lord George Germaine was appoint-
ed seoretary for the ealonies, but Dartmouth still ad. 
hered. to the ministry, and received another office. In 
spite of a few defections, Lord North was still sustained 
by a powerful majority, and Parliament promptly voted 
twenty.five thousand men to be employed in America. 
As it was diffioult to obtain enlistments in Great Brit-
ain, Hanoverian troops were hired to garrison the fort-
resses in the Mediterranean, in order to set free an equiv. 
alent number of British soldiers for service in Amerioa. 
This employment of foreign mercenaries was 'very muoh 
stigmatized by the opposition j but the same polioy was 
presently carried much further. In the course of the 
session, treaties were laid before Parliament, by whioh 
the Duke of Brunswiok and the Landgrave of Hesse-
Cassel agreed to hire out seventeen thousand of their sub· 
jects to serve as mercenaries in Amerioa. The employ. 
ment of German troops had been suggested by Lord 
Howe, who expressed, in his correspondence with the 
ministry, a great dislike of Irish Catholic soldiers as not at 
all to be depended on. These treaties, after violent de-
bates, were sanotioned by Parliament, and the necessary 
funds were voted. The foroes to be employed in America 
were thus raised to upward of forty thousand men. 
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CHAPTER The petition of the Continental Congress to the king, 
XXXII. intrusted to the care of Richard Penn, had been pre-
1776. sented through Lord Dartmouth, who informed Penn 

that no answer would be given. Examined as a wit
ness before the House of Lords, Penn expressed a positive 
opinion that no designs of independency had been formed 
by Congress; and as he had been lately a resident at 
Philadelphia, and was personally acquainted with many 
of the members, his opinion seemed entitled to great 
weight. But the ministry, at this very time, were in 
possession of letters written by John Adams, and inter
cepted at the Newport ferry, which looked very much 
the other way. On the strength of Penn's testimony, 
the Duke of Richmond moved that the petition of Con
gress, which had been laid before Parliament along with 
other papers relating to the colonies, might be made the 
basis of a conciliation with America; but after a warm 
debate this motion was rejected. In the House of Com-

Nov. 16. mons, Burke introduced a bill repealing the offensive acts, 
and granting an amnesty as to the past, thus waving the 
points in dispute. This bill, though supported by one 
of Burke's ablest speeches, was rejected by a majority of 
two to one. A similar movement, made shortly after by 
Hartley, on the part of the other section of the epposi
tion, shared a similar fate. 

Dee. 21. The ministry, on their Pltrt, carried a bill prohibiting 
all trade with the thirteen rebel colonies, and declaring 
their ships and goods, and those of all persons trafficking 
with them, lawful prize. A section of this act, deemed 
in America excessively cruel, authorized the impress
ment, for service in the royal navy, of the crews of all 
captured colonial vessels. Another section provided for 
the appointment of commissioners by the crown, with 
authority to grant pardon and exception from the penal-
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ties of this act to such colonies or individuals as might, CHAPTER 

peed . . . h fa XXXII. by s y submission, seem to merit t at vor. ___ _ 
Among the adherents of the mother country assembled 1775. 

in Boston, three companies of " Loyal American Associa-
tors" had been organized, and placed under the command 
of Ruggles. General Howe was well satisfied that Bos-
ton was not a point from which military operations could 
be advantageously carried on, and, but for ~e deficiency 
of shipping,· would have evacuated that place before the 
setting in of winter. Abundant supplies were sent from 
England at very great expense, but many ships were 
wrecked, and others were captured; and the British 
troops felt the want, during the winter, of fuel and fresh 
proVlSlons. Fuel was supplied by pulling down houses. 
To diminish the consumption of provisions, numbers of 
th., poorer people were sent out of the town. The troops 
on Bunker Hill remained under canvas the whole winter, 
and suffered severely from the cold. The British officers 
amused themselves as they could. They got up balls 
and a theater. The Old South, the largest meeting-
house in the town, was turned into a riding school. 

Informed by his spies that preparations were making 
in Boston for sending off a squadron, Washington's at
tentiOJl was turned to New York. The Committee of 
Safety for that province wer not thought to act with 
much energy. The city aJtd the neighboring districts 
were full of those who refused to sign the Association, 
and with whom Tryon, from on board the Asia, kept up 
a constant communication. Rivington's Gazette, the 
government paper in New York, had long been a thorn 
in the side of the patriots. More than once already the 
publisher had been called on, and obliged to promise 
less freedom in his strictures; but of late he had grown 
bolder, and more offensive than ever. The Committee 

I1l-H 
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('HAPTER of Safety having deolined to interfere, Sears, on behalf 
XXXlL • 
___ of the "Sons of LIberty," proceeded to Conneotiout, 
1775. mustered there a party of seventy-five light horse, and, 

after oalling several suspeoted Tories to aooount on his 
way to the oity, enter«d New York at noon, drew up 
his men before Rivington's offioe, and, amid the oheers 

Nov. 25. of an assembled orowd, broke his press, and oarried off 
the type. The party, on their return to New Haven, 
were weloomed back by salvos of cannon. Of those not 

( sorry for the destruction of the press, many did not like 
this interference from abroad. When the new Provin-

"t cial Congress presently met, a petition was presented 
complaining of the outrage on Rivington by rioters from 
Connecticut. Thus urged, the New York Congress 
made a representation on the subject to the Continental 
Congress and to Governor Trumbull, who was request
ed, at least, to send back the types. Richmond and 
Queen's county had refused to elect delegates to the new 
Provincial Congress, and the machinations of Tryon oon
tinued to exoite a good deal of alarm. 

As there were no Continental troops at New York, 
and the local militia was not much to be relied upon, 
the agency of Sears and the authority of Governor 
Trumbull were employed to raise in Conneoticut a body 
of volunteers for the defense of that city. General 

1776. Lee was ordered thither by Washington to take tbe 
Jan. command. A list of "delinquents" who had voted 

against sending members to the Provincial Congress 
baving been published, the Continental Congress ordered 
tbat they should be put out of the protection of tbe 
United Colonies, and that all trade and intercourse with 
them should cease. Under their orders, also, Colonel 
Howe, with a regiment of New Jersey minute men, 
joined by some of Sterling's regulars, proceeded to dis-
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arm the Long Island Tories, and to arrest some of the CHAPTE!: 
- XXXI/. 

principal delinquents. Tryon threatened a bombard. __ _ 
ment in case tbe Connecticut troops entered the city. 1776. 
The Provincial Congress begged Lee to forbear; but he 
persisted in sending forward bisvolunteers; and a com. Feb. 

mittee of the Continental Congress, whicb presently ar· 
rived, supported his -plans and confirmed bis authority. 
He was soon joined by Lord Sterling's New Jersey regi. 
ment. But neither Lee, nor Sterling, who succeeded to 
the command on Lee's removal to tbe South, could stop March. 

the communication with the British ships. Tryon kept 
up a constant correspondence with his adherents. He 
even had spies in Pbiladelphia, who gave him accurate 
information, in spite of the injunotion of secreoy, of all 
the doings of Congress. 

Nor was it only in the city of New York and its en· 
virons that the Loyalists were formidable: Thirty miles 
northwest of Albany, on tbe extreme frontier oftbe provo 
ince, at Johnstown and the neighborhood, was a colony 
of Scotch Highlanders, established there by Sir William 
Johnson, whose son and heir, Sir John Johnson, as well 
as Guy Johnson, the new Indian agent, both adhered to 
the British rule. The whole district west of the Schoo 
harie had been erected two or three years before into 
the new county of Tryon. There were firm Whigs 
among the inhabitants, but many Tories also; and 
Scbuyler found it necessary tc send a detachment from Jan. 211. 

Albany to disarm the Johnsons and the Highlanders, 
and to compel them to give hostages. Guy Johnson 
had already retired to Canada, drawing after him most 
of the Mobawks, who were received into British pay and 
service. Sir John Johnson gave bis parole to Scbuyler 
not to take up arms against America. But he presently 
fell again under suspicion, and a party being sent to ar· May. 
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CHAPTER rest him, he fled to Canada, where he was commissioned 
XXXIL • • 

___ as colonel, and ralsed from among hlS tenants and others 
1776. two battalions of" Royal Greens," well known afterward, 

and not a little dreaded, on the frontiers of New York. 
The celebrated ohief, Brant, who had been educated in 
Wheelook's school, served Guy Johnson as seoretary, and 
was very aotive on the British side. 

1775. Lord Dunmore, after his departure from Williams-
Sept. burg, being joined by several British armed vessels in 

the Chesapeake, began to threaten Lower Virginia. The 
settlers west of the Laurel Ridge had met at Pittsburg, 
had agreed to support the Amerioan Association, and had 
ohosen delegates to the Virginia Convention. Dunmore, 
however, not without hopes of making some impression 
in that quarter, gave to Conolly, formerly his agent in 
that region, a lieutenant colonel's commission, and sent 
him to visit Gage at Boston. After his return, Conolly 
proceeded up the Chesapeake, landed near its head, and 
set off with several cotnpanions on his way aoross the 
mountains, in hopes, by his personal influence with the 
western settlers, to raise a regiment, and, in conjunotion 
with some regulars from Detroit, to operate against the 
baok part of Virginia. It was even said to be a part 
of his plan to stimulate the Indians to hostilities. But 

Nov. the whole scheme was out short by Conolly's arrest at 
Frederioton, in Maryland, whence he a.nd his companions 
were sent prisoners to Philadelphia. 

Meanwhile Dunmore landed at Norfolk, and seized 
and oarried off a printing press, on whioh he printed a 
proolamation, whioh he dispersed abroad, deolaring mar
tial law, oalling upon all persons able to bear arms to 
join him, and offering freedom to all slaves and indent
ed servants of rebels who would enlist under his banner. 
Having drawn together a considerable force, Dunmore 
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ascended· Elizabeth River to the Great Bridge, the only CHAPTER 
• XXXII. 

pass by whloh Norfolk oan be approaohed from the land __ _ 
side; diSpersed some North Carolina militia colleoted 1776. 
there; made several prisoners; and then, descending the 
river, took possession of Norfolk. The rise of that town Noy. 23. 

~ 

had been very rapid. Within a short time past it had 
become the prinoipalshipping port of Virginia. Its pop
ulation amounted to several thousands, among whom 
were many Scotch traders not well disposed to the Amer. 
ican cause. 

Fugitive slaves and others began now to flock to 
Dunmore's standard. A movement was made in his fa
vor on the east shore of Maryland, whioh it required a 
thousand militia to SUPFe88. The Convention of Vir
ginia, not a little alarmed, voted four additional regi. 
ments, afterward inoreased to seven, all of whioh were 
presently taken into continental pay. Among the col· 
onels of the new regiments were Mercer, Stephen, and 
Muhlenberg, the latter a olergyman, who laid aside the 
surplice to put on a uniform. The Committee of Safe
ty were authorized to imprison all persons guilty of tak. 
ing up arms against the colony, and to appropriate the 
produce of their estates to the public servioe. Wood. 
ford, with the second Virginia regiment, took possession 
of the oauseway leading to the Great Bridge, which was 
still held by Dunmore's troops. An attempt to dislodge 
the Virginians having failed with loss, Dunmore aban· Dec. 7. 

doned the bridge and the town, and again embarked. 
Norfolk was immediately occupied by Woodford, who 
was promptly joined by Howe's regiment from North 
Carolina. 

After a descent on the eastern shore of Virginia, to 1776. 
whose aid marohed two companies of Maryland minute Jan. 

men, being re-enforced by the arrival of a British frigate, 
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(·'i~iIf.R Dunmore bombarded Norfolk. A party landed and set it 
___ on fire. The town was mostly built of wood, and that 
1776. part of it nearest the water was rapidly oonsumed. The 

part which escaped was presently burned by the provin
cials, to prevent it from becoming a shelter to the enemy. 
Thus perished, a prey to oivil war, the largest and rich
est of the rising towns of Virginia. Dunmore contin
ued, during the whole summer, a predatory warfare along 
the rivers, of whioh his naval superi9rity gave him the 
command, burning houses and plundering plantations, 
from whioh he oarried off upward of a thousand slaves. 
He was constantly changing his plaoe to elude attack j 
but watched, pursued, and harassed, he finally found it 
necessary to retire to St. Augustine with his adherents 
and his plunder. 

The squadron from Boston, whioh had alarmed Wash
ington for the safety of New York, was destined, in faot, 
for the ooast of Carolina. General Clinton was on board 
with a small body of troops. Clinton, like Howe, was 
not wholly disconneoted with Amerioa, being an offshoot 
of that Lincoln family so intimately associated with the 
early history of Massaohusetts. His father, also, had 
been governor of New York. After touohing at New 
York, where he arrived the same day with General Lee, 

Feb. having held a conference with Tryon, who had formerly 
been governor of N"rth Carolina, Clinton sailed again for 
that coast. Governor Martin, aware of his approaoh, 
and antioipating aid also from an armament to be dis
patched from Ireland, had kept up a constant intercourse 
with the Regulators, and espeoially with the Scotch 
Highlanders, settled in great numbers in the southern 
counties. He had given commissions, as general and 
colonel, to two recent immigrants, office~s of the British 
o.rmy, leading persons of the clans M'Donald andM'Leod, 
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whose members were numerous in North Carolina. In CHAPTER 

1 C . ) XXXII. the sett ements about Cross reek (now FayetteVIlle, __ _ 
and among the Regulators in the more northern counties, 1776. 
M'Donald enlisted some fifteen hundred men, with whom 
he attempted· to reaoh the coast. Informed of this move- Feb. 

ment, Moore marohed from Wilmington with his regi-
ment and some detaohments of militia, amounting in the 
whole to about a thousand men. When the two parties 
had approaohed within four miles of eaoh other, M'Don-
ald sent a letter to Moore, requiring him to join the royal 
standard, under pain of being treated as an enemy. 
Moore, who was hourly expecting re-enforoements, po
litely deolined, but promised a more explioit answer the 
next day. Accordingly, the next day, he sen~ to M'Don-
aId, requiring him to sign the Association agreed upon by 
the North Carolina Congress. Without returning any 
answer, M'Donald marohed hastily off toward the coast. 
Having sent one detaohment to Cross Creek, to out oft' 
his retreat in that direotion, and another to join and re
enforce Caswell, who was marohing from Newbern with 
the militia of that distriot, and who presently took post 
at Moore's Creek Bridge, about sixteen miles from WH
~ton, with the rest of his troops, to whioh considera-
hi accessions had been made, Moore marohed in pursuit. 
To reach Wilmington, M'DonaJd must Qross Moore's 
Creek Bridge. Finding it occupied by Caswell, he or
dered an attack. M'Leod adva,nced Bravely at the head 
of the column j but, at the first fire, he fell, pierced with 
twenty balls, and his followers, seized with a sudden pan-
ic, fled in the greatest disorder. Moore was just behind j 
and not less than eight hundred and fifty of the Loyalists 
were made prisoners. The common men were disarmed 
and dismissed j M'Donald and his offioers were detained, 
and presently were sent northward for safe keeping. 
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CHAPTER The North Carolina Congress ordered four more regi
XXXlL 

____ ments to be raised, and the Highlanders and Regulators 
1776. to be disarmed. The defeat of M'Donald disconcerted 
April 1. the plans of Martin and Clinton, whose force was not 

large enough to effeot any thing without local support. 
The troops expected from Ireland met with great delays, 
and did not arrive till two months afterward. 

Jan. 20. Sir James Wright had oalled together the Assembly 
of Georgia at the beginning of the year; but, instead • 
of paying any attention to his oommunioations, they pro
ceeded to ohoose an executive counoil, of which Arohibald 
Bullock was appointed president. Wright was made a 
prisoner in his own house; but he presently forfeited his 
parole, and escaped on board a ship in the river. A pro-

Feb. 4. vinoial regiment w~ ordered to be formed, of whioh 
Laohlan M'Intosh, a protege of Oglethorpe, was appoint
ed oolonel. There were, however, many persons in 
Georgia not well inclined to observe the American As
sociation. Eleven vessels at Savannah had loaded with 
rice, and the king's ships in the river below oame up to 
assist them in escaping to sea. M'Intosh, howevet, took 
mellsures to prevent it, in whioh he was presently aided 
by a detachment sent from Charleston. In the course 
of the operations whioh followed, all but two of the ves
sels were taken or destroyed. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

RECOVERY OF BOSTON. AMERICAN ARMY DRIVEN OUT OF 
CANADA. DEFENSE OF CHARLESTON. DECLARATION OF 

INDEPENDENCE. 

121 

By great efforts and unwearied assiduity, Washington CHAPTER 
xxxm. 

had brought the army before Boston into a tolerable state __ _ 
of organization, and he was now exceedingly anxious to 1776. 
expel the British. While their attention was distraoted 
by a cannonade from several advanced batteries on the 
eminences of Cambridge nearest to Boston, taking ad. 
vantage of a dark night, he sent a strong detaohment to March 4. 

occupy Dorchester, now South Boston, Heights, an ele. 
vation corresponding on the south to Breed's Hill on the 
north, and overlooking and commanding both the harbor 
and the town of Boston. During the night a strong re-
doubt was thrown up, from whioh the provinoials must 
be dislodged, or the town be abandoned. Preparations 
for attaok were immediately made; but a violent storm 
delayed the embarkation; and the works in the mean 
time were 80 strengthened, that the reoolleotion of Bun-
ker Hill left but little hope of suooo88ful assault. Had 
Howe made an attack, it was Washington's plan to em-
bark four thousand men in boats in Charles River, and 

. to land in the town. 
An indirect communication was presently opened with 

Washington through the seleotmen of Boston, and it was 
tacitly understood that the town should be left uninjured 
on oondition that the parting troops were not hara88ed. 
These troops amounted to seven thousand men, besides 
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CHAPTER two thousand sailors and marines, and a thousand or 
XXXUL 
___ fifteen hundred Loyalists, who fled with the retreating 

1776. army. Many of these unfortunate persons abandoned 
large properties, leaving their homes with no other means 
of subsistenoe than the rations allowed them from the 
army stores. Eleven days were employed in the em
barkation. All the cloths that could be found in the 
town were oarried off by the British, and pains were 
taken to destroy salt, molasses, and other artioles. The 
departing fleet of a hundred and fifty vessels lay for 
some days in Nantasket Roads. So soon as the evaou
ation of the town was ascertained, Washington, at the 

March 27. head of several regiments, entered in triumph. The 
townspeople, suoh of them as had remained, released 
from a tedious and irksome restraint, received him with 
every demonstration of joy, while numerous fugitives, 
scattered through the country during the British ooou
pation, many of them dependent on oharity for support, 
now regained their homes and employments. To com
memorate the recovery of Boston, Congress ordered a 
medal to be struok. 

The British troops sailed for Halifax; but as Wash
ington could not tell what their aotual destination might 
be, he hastened off the main body of the army for New 
York, whioh he expeoted would become the next point 
of attaok. Extensive fortifioations were commenced at 
Boston, where five regiments were left under General 
Ward. That offioer presently resigned his commission; 
but he continued to take an active part in publio affairs 
as a member of the Massaohusetts Counoil, and presently 
as a delegate to Congress. Rhode Island was guarded 
by two regiments raised in that colony, and presently 
taken into Continental pay. 

May H. Some six weeks after the evacuation of Boston, a Brit-
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ish squadron, with a number of transports, ignorant of CHAPTER 

that event, arrived, and anohored in Nant&sket Roads, XXXIU. 

below the town. They were soon driven out by the 1776. 
troops and the militia; and the population volunte~red 
to complete tbe unfinished fortifioations. 'l'hree other 
transports, with Lieutenant-colonel Campbell and two 

• hundred and fifty men, whloh entered the harbor a few 
days after, were captured, and the soldiers made prisoners. 

Inoreasing expenses had obliged the issue of four ad- Feb. 17. 

ditional millions of Continental paper, one million of 
whioh was in bills of less denomination than one dollar. 
A Standing Committee was appointed to superintend the 
treasury, of whioh the aooounts were becoming compli-
cated. An auditor general, with olerks and assistants, 
was presently appointed, to aot under this committee, of April J. 

which Gerry, now a delegate from Massaohusetts, was 
an aotive member, and generally its ohairman. Suoh 
were the rudiments of the present treasury department. 

The Marine Committee, by aotive exertions and at 
great expense, had fitted out a squadron of eight vessels, 
whioh sailed on a oruise under Commodore Hopkins. Feb. 

The scaroity of powder still continued, though several 
powder mills had been established in the neighborhood of 
Philadelphia, as well as manufactories of arms and foun-
dries for cannon. In hopes to obtain a sqpply of this es

sential artiole, Hopkins made a descent on New Provi
dence. He took the governor and some other prisoners, 
and carried off a quantity of military stores, but failed 
of the powder. After engaging a British ship of war, 
which he suffered to escape, he returned to Newport, 
muoh to the disgust of Congress, by whom an inquiry 
was ordered into his conduot. 

The vaoanoy occasioned by the non-acceptance of 
Pomeroy was filled by the appointment of Colonel Frye; 'March. 
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CHAPTER but he soon resigned, as did John Whitcombe, promoted 
XXXIIL • • • 
___ to the same rank of brigadIer, an old officer, bke Frye 

1776. a colonel in the French war. Arnold was made a brig
adier for his gallant conduot at Quebeo. Two new mil
itary departments, the Southern and the Middle, were 
established, and six new brigadiers, Armstrong, Thomp
son, Lewis, Moore, Sterling, and Howe, were commis
sioned from the middle and southern colonies. The same 
rank was also oonferred on the Baron de Woedtke, a for.....,.· 
eign officer, who disappointed the hopes of Congress by 
turning out a miserable drunkard. Wooster's conduot 
had not given satisfaction, and Thomas, promoted to the 
rank of major general, was sent to supersede him. W 008-

ter resigned in oonsequence; not, however, till he had 
obtained an inquiry into his conduct, and a favorable re
port. Generals Thompson and Sullivan were also order
ed to the northern department. Great efforts were made 
to enlist and equip the regiments designed to re-enforce 
the northern army--a business which met with many 
discouragements and delays, not alone from the difficulty 
of enlisting the men, but from the still greater difficulty 
of supplying them with arms. Dr. Franklin, with Chase, 
and Charles Carroll, of Maryland, appointed by Congress 
commissioners to Canada to conciliate the favor and good
will of the inhabitants, proceeded to Montreal, accompa
nied by Carroll's brother, a Jesuit, afterward first Catho
lio archbishop of the United States. . After the evacua
tion of Boston, ten regiments were sent to re-enforoe the 
northern army. 

A total and final separation from the mother country 
began, meanwhile, to be publioly discussed. That idea 
encountered strenuous opposition, but was every where 
making rapid progress. After two applications from the 
Convention of New Hampshire for advice as to the form 
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. 
of government to be adopted in that province, the Con- CHAPTER 

xxxm. 
tinental Congress had recommended to call a "full and ___ _ 
free representation of the people," and if, upon consulta- 1776. 
tion, it should seem necessary, "to establish suoh a Nov_:l. 

form of government as in their judgment will best pro-
the happiness of the people, and most effeotually 

peace and good order in the province during the 
l11amtAma:nce of the present dispute between Great Brit-

and the colonie8." Similar advice upon a similar 
"J,UOlltl'C In was given to Virginia, and 8hortly after to Nov. 4. 

Carolina. Dec. 4. 

This advice seemed a little startling to the Assembly 
of Pennsylva:nia, and, on oooasion of re-eleoting their Nov. 9. 

delegates to Congress,~y striotly enjoined them "to 
dissent from, and utterly1Jej.t W,ePropo~ition, should 
such be made, that may oause o.ead to a separation 
from our mother country, or a ohange of the form of this 
government." To the Assembly of New Jersey, in ses-
sion at the same time, Governor Franklin complained 
of the open avowal of sentiments tending to a separation-
from Great Britain, and of the appearance of essays in 
the newspapers favorable to that "horrid measure.'" 
Several petitions against independenoy were presented 
to the Assembly, and the petitioners being called up and 
examined, declared their apprehension that suoh a de-
sign was in progress. The House replied to the gov-
ernor, "We know of no sentiments of independenoy that 
are, by men of any consequence, openly avowed, nor do 
we approve of any essays tending to encourage 8uch a 
measure." They resolved that the reports of independ- Nov. 28 

ency were, in their app~ehension, "groundless;" but, at 
the same time, they voted instruotions to their delegates 
in Congress the same with those just given in Pennsyl-
vania. A new and separate petition to the king was Dec. 5. 
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• 
CHAPTER even proposed, a measure from whioh they were only 

XXXIII. dissuaded by the earnest efforts of Diokinson, Jay, and 
1775. Wythe, sent as a committee from Congress, and admit

ted to address the Assembly. 
1776. The Convention of Maryland provided for the defense 
Jan. 1. of that colony by ordering the enlistment of seven . 

, 

pendent companies and one battalion, of whioh \.. 
Smallwood, a member of the Convention, was , 
colonel. The lieutenant colonel was Mordecai Gist, 
erward a brigadier general. But, while thus 

Jan. 12. troops, instructions were given, at the same time, to 
Maryland delegates in Congress to entertain no proposi
tion of independency without the previous consent and 
approbation of the Convention.' 

No little excite"" "Is 'oduced by the pUblication 
in Philadelphia abol.:his time of "Common Sense," a 
pamphlet by Thomas Paine, a reoent emigrant from En
gland, and editor of the Pennsylvania Magazine. Thi~ 

pamphlet, written at the suggestion of Benjamin Rush, 
a young physician and ardent patriot, argued, in that 
plain and convinoing style for whioh Paine was so dis-

"tinguished, the folly of any longer attempting to ~eep 
up the British connection, and the absolute necessity of 
a final and formal separation. Pitched exactly to the pop
ular tone, it had a wide oiroulation throughout the ·~l. 
onies, and gave a powerful impulse to the cause of ind~~" 
pendenoe. 

A Provinoial Convention in New Hampshire, elected 
Jan. 5. in conformity to the advice of Congress, assumed the 

oharacter of a House of Representatives, and proceeded • to eleot a oounoil composed of twelve members, distrib-
uted among the several oounties. This council, which 
(lhose its own president, and constituted the seoond branoh 
of the Legislature, was in future, like the House of Rep-
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resentatives, to be annually eleoted by the people. While CHAPn:a 

. . h' I . l' bod ted I XXXIJI. 10 sess1On, t IS egIS abve y ao a so as supreme __ _ 
exeoutive; at other times that authority was exercised 1776. 
by a Committee of Safety, at the head of which was the 
president of the council. Nothing was said in the frame 
of government about a judiciary, but the Assembly con-
stituted a Supreme Court and County Courts muoh on· 
the model of the oolonial judiciary. Mesheck Weare, 
one of the justices of the Supreme Court, an unambitious 
but honest and most worthy man, was chosen president 
of the counoil and chief justice, offices which he contin-
ued to fill, to the general satisfaotion, till the end of the 
war. This arrangement was expressly declared to be 
temporary, to oontinue only while the dispute with the 

& 
mother country lasted. Slich. 'fat the first example set 
of "assumption of government,': a proceeding not agreed 
to without a protest on the part of sevel'al timid mem
bers, who thought that a small colony like New Hamp
shire ought to have waited for the previous action of 
New York and Virginia, larger provinces, whose political 
predicament was similar to hers. 

With the opening of spring, re-enforcements were 
sent on from Montreal, and the siege of Quebec was re
newed. But the northern army was surrounded with 
diffioulties. Moses Hazen, a half-pay lieutenant in the 
British army, formerly a captain of Rangers under Wolfe, 
and distinguished as a partisan, had accepted a commis
sion as colonel of the second Canadian regiment, but he 
found it diffioult to fill the ranks. The Canadians would 
not take the Continental paper money; the supply of 
specie was very soanty; and, small as the army was, 
it was diffioult to feed it. Upon the unexpeoted appear-
anoe of some British ships in the river, the besieging May 6. 

army, under Thomas, retreated to Sorel in a good deal 
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CHAPTER of confusion. The new troops suffered terribly from the 
XXXIII. small-pox, of whioh disorder Thomas soon died. A post 
1776. at the Cedars, above Montreal, garrisoned by four hund

red men, disgracefully surrendered to a party composed 
prinoipally of Canadians and Indians j and a hundred 
men more were lost in an attempt to recover it. To 
save these prisoners from being murdered by the Indians 
-so it was alleged, but the British denied it-Arnold, 
who commanded at Montreal, signed a oartel of exohange, 
by whioh it was agreed to release as many prisoners in 
the hands of the Amerioans. But Congress refused to 
ratify this agreement; and this refusal presently beoame 
a serious obstaole in the way of any regular exohange 
of prisoners. 

As the spring advance~, Fve;al British and German 
regiments began to arrre in the St. Lawrence. '.rhey 
made their rendezvous on both sides of the river, about 
half way from Quebec to Montreal. Sullivan, who had 

June 4. just assumed the ohief command, very anxious to do 
something brilliant, sent Thompson with two thousand 
men, inoluding St. Clair's, Wayne's, and Irving's regi
ments, to surprise one of these divisions. This attaok 
was repulsed with a loss of two hundred and thirty in 
killed and prisoners, inoluding among the latter Thomp
son himself and Colonel Irving. Wayne was badly 
wounded. Pressed by the superior force of the enemy, 
raised by successive arrivals to thirteen thousand men, 
the northern army retreated out of Canada, in the em· 
phatio words of John Adams, "disgraced, defeated, dis. 

• contented, dispirited, diseased, undisciplined, eaten up 
with vermin, no olothes, beds, blankets, nor medioines, 
and no viotuals but salt pork and flour," and a scanty 
supply of that. The retreat was rapid, but well con· 
duoted and without loss. Chambly, Montreal, and St. 
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John's passed baok again into the hands of the British. CHAPTER 

'The Amerioan army retired up Lake Champlain to xxxm. 
Crown Point. Hazen's regiment accompanied the re- 1776. 
treating army, and continued to serve under the same 
commander to the end of the war. Carleton was pres-
ently rewarded for the recovery of Canada by the Order 
of the Bath, while Sullivan received the thanks of Con-
gress for his prudent retreat.. Shortly after the army 
reached Crown Point, Gates, who 'had been made a 
major general with that view, arrived and assumed the 
oommand. 

Partisans of the Amerioan oause were more numerous 
in Nova Scotia than in Canada. They had formerly 
petitioned Congress,. and had reoently opened a com
munioation with Washington. The distanoe, isolation, 
and weakness of Nova Scotia made assistance impraoti
cable j but more than once, at subsequent periods, Mas
saohusetts was solioited to aid in revolutionizing that 
province. 

The Convention of South Carolina, aoting on the ad-
vioe of Congress, and following the example of New 
Hampshire, resolved itself into an Assembly, and ohose March 24-

from its own body a legislative counoil of thirteen mem-
bers. By the conourring vote of thit oouncil and Assem-
bly, John Rutledge was ohosen president, and Henry 
Laurens vice-president. Of an exeoutive oounoil of six 
members, over whioh the vice-president was to preside 
as an ex-officio seventh member, three were chosen by 
the legislative council and three by the Assembly. A 
judioiary was also organized, William Henry Drayton 
being appointed ohief justioe. Suoh was the temporary 
form of government adopted in South Carolina, to last 
during the war. Though the three regiments already 
authorized were far from full, two new regiments of ri-

I1I.-l 
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CHAPTER. flemen were ordered to be raised. A new batch of paper 
XXXIIL 
___ money was also issued to pay expenses, of the amount 
1776. of which the Germans and others in the back counties 

began loudly to oomplain. 
The British squadron from Ireland, destined to oper-

May. ate against the Carolinas, arrived, after great delays, at 
Cape Fear, where Martin and Clinton, with his detaoh
ment from Boston, were still waiting for it. It oonsist
ed of ten ships of war nnder Sir Peter Parker, and had 
seven regiments on board, of whioh Clinton assumed the 
command. All hope of co-operation from the interior of 
North Carolina being dissipated by the defeat of M'Don
aId, it was resolved to attaok Charleston. Informed of 
this intended expedition through a paokage of intercepted 
letters to Governor Eden and others, Congress had ap
pointed Lee to command in the southern department. On 
the first alarm, several regiments of Virginia and North 
Carolina troops had marohed for Charleston. Joined to 
the South Carolina regiments and the militia, they made 
np a force o~ near six thousand men j but Lee esteemed 
the prospeot of a successful resistance by no means very 
promlsmg. After considerable delay at Cape Fear, the 

JUDe 4. British fleet appeared off the harbor of Charleston, but 
before the final att¥k was made three weeks elapsed, 
busily employed by the provinoials in throwing up fortifi
oations. The entrance to Charleston harbor was guard
ed by an unfinished fort On Sullivan's Island, in whioh 
Moultrie was stationed with his regiment. The British 
plan was, while part of the fleet bombarded in front, and 
the remainder gained a station to rake the ramparts 
from end to end, to land troops to attack the fort in the 
rear. Three of the British vessels, while attempting to 

JIJDlI 28. gain a raking position, became entangled among shoals, 
and grounded. Those in front, received with a very 
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warm cannonade, were obliged to retire with severe dam- CHAPTER 
" XXXUI. 

age and 1088. The naval attack havmg failed, the at-__ _ 
tempt to land was not persevered in. One of the ground- 1776. 
ad vessels stuok fast, and the next day was abandoned 
and set on fire. Lord Campbell, the ex-governor, who 
fought as a volunteer on board' the Bag ship, was mor-
tally wounded. Without making any further attempt, 
the squadron sailed to join the main British army, whioh 
had arrived in the Bay of New York on the very day of 
the attaok on Fort Moultrie. 

Dunmore's ravages in Virginia and the Tory insur
rection in North Carolina gave a strong impulse to the 
idea of independenoe in the southern provinces, while the 
evaouation of Boston greatly strengthened the friends of 
that measure in the north. The Continental Congress 
had taken a new step in that direotion by deolaring all March 13. 

British vessels whatever lawful prize. 
This was presently followed up by regulations on the 

subject of trade, by whioh the American Assooiation was April 6. 

so modified as to allow the export of produce to all coun-
tries not under the dominion of Great Britain, and a freo 
trade in all goods not of British origin, exoept in slaves, 
the importation . of whioh was still prohibited. It was 
recommended, at the same time, to the colonial Assem-
blies and Conventions, to make proper regulations for the 
entry and olearance of vessels. Silas Deane had been • 
already dispatched. to France by the Seoret Committee 
as a commeroial and diplomatio agent. 

Though urgently requested by the Committee of Ob
servation and Inspection for the oity of Philadelphia, the 
Assembly of Pennsylvania refused, by a large majority, to April 6. 

recall their instruotions to their delegates. Sohemes, in 
consequence, began to be entered into for setting aside 
the proprietallY government. The North Carolina Con-
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CHAPTER vention authoI~ed their delegates to join with the other 
XXXIII. colonies in declaring independence. The Assemblies of 
1776. Rhode Island and Connecticut indicated their inclina

AJril 236 . tion by dispensing with the oath of allegiance to the 
... ay . 
May 7. king. 

Encouraged by symptoms every where apparent, Con-
May 10. gress, on the motion of John Adams, adopted a resolu

tion, recommending to the Assemblies and Conventions 
of the colonies, in all cases where it had not already been 
done, to establish governments adequate to their exi
gencies. Before this resolution was promulgated, the 

May 15. Convention of Virginia appointed a committee to draw 
up a Bill of Rights and a Frame of Government. At 
the same time, the Virginia delegates in Congress were 
instructed to propose in that body a declaration of inde
pendence. That very day Congress had voted, by way 
of preamble to their resolution above recited, that" all 
oaths for the support of government under the crown of 
Great Britain were irreconcilable with reason and good 
conscience; and that the exercise of every kind of au
thority under that crown ought to be totally suppressed, 
and all the powers of government exerted, under author
ity from the people of the colonies, for the maintenance 
of internal peace, and the defense of their lives, liberties, 
and properties against the hostile invasions and cruel 
depredations of their . enemies." 

Steps were taken in Philadelphia to carry out tbis 
recommendation. The Pennsylvania Assembly met a 

May 10. few days' after, but a publio meeting protested against 
their proceeding to business; nor was it without diffi
oulty that they obtained a quorum. 

In Maryland the resolution did not meet with full re
May 11. sponse. The Convention voted, on the contrary, that it 

was not necessary to suppress every exeroise of author-
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ity under the crown. In consequence of several inter- CHAPTER 
XXXW. 

\ 

cepted letters, Congress had recommended to arrest Gov. __ _ 
emor Eden. The Baltimore committee volunteered in 1776. 
that matter, but became involved, in consequence, in a 
collision with the Convention. A committee reported 
that, in such correspondence as the governor had carried 
on with the British ministry, he did not appear to have 
acted in a hostile character. This report was accepted; 
but, at the same time, it was voted to signify to Eden 
that the public safety and quiet required him to leave 
the province. 

At the annual election in Massachusetts, the voters May SO. 

were requested to instruct their representatives on the 
subject of independence, and these iustructions were 
unanimous in its favor. 

The subject, at length, was formally introduced into 
Congress by Richard Henry Lee, who moved, at the re- JUDe 7. 

quest of his colleagues, and in obedience to the instmc-
tions of the Virginia Convention, "that the United Col-
onies are, and ought to be, free and independent states, 
and that their political connection with Great Britain is, 
and ought to be, dissolved." Debated the next day in JUDe 8. 

Committee of the Whole, this resolution was sustained 
by the mover, by Wythe, his colleague, and very earnest-
ly by John Adams. It was opposed by John Dickinson, 
by his colleague Wilson, by Robert R. Livingston, of New 
York, and Edward Rutledge, of South Carolina, not as 
bad or improper in itself, but as premature. Of this 
important debate, which, like all the other proceedings 
of the Continental Congress, took place with closed doors, 
we possess only the merest outline. Several members 
besides those named, distinguished then and afterward 
for good service to their country, opposed the resolution. 
It passed by a bare majority, seven states to six. The 

• 
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CHAPTER delegations of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland 
XXXUL were expressly instructed against it. Those from New 
1776. York, Delaware, and South Carolina, as yet without 

instructions or clear intimation of the opinions of their 
respective provinces, were unwilling to assume the re
sponsibility of so decided a step. 

The Reverend Dr. Zubly, one of the Georgia dele
gates, much alarmed at what was going on, was pres
ently accused by Chase of Maryland of having violated 
the injunction of secrecy by sending letters to Governor 
Wright, whose flight was not yet known in Philadelphia. 
Zubly denied the charge; but his sudden departure 
seemed to confirm the accusation, and his colleague, 
Houston, was sent in pursuit of him. 

To give time for greater unanimity, the subject was 
postponed till the first of July; but, meanwhile, a com
mittee was appointed, consisting of Jefferson, John Ad
ams, Franklin, Sherman, and Robert R. Livingston, to 
prepare a formal declaration of independence. Two other 
committees were appointed at the same time: one to 
draw up a plan of confederation; the other to prepare a 
scheme of the terms proper for foreign alliances. 

A Board of War was also established, consisting of 
five members of Congress, with a secretary and clerks, 
the first rudiments of a War Department. John Ad
ams, selected for the important post of chairman of this 
committee, presently resigned the office of chief justice 
of Massachusetts, to which he had been lately appointed. 
His successor in that office was William Cushing, the 
only one of the late judges who adhered to the popular 
side, and who seemed to have a sort of hereditary olaim 
to the office, it having been held by his father and 
grandfather. Adams's position at the head of the War 
Department gave him full insight into the details of af-
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fairs, and he complained, like Washington, of" corrup- CHAPTER 

tion even in this infant age of our repub~:o," and ofaxxxm. 
"predominating avarioe whioh threatened the ruin of 1776. 
America." The golden age of pure, disinterested patri-
otism is much like all other golden ages; that whioh 
seems to L't' such at a distance will hardly bear a close 
inspection. 

The new form of government for Virginia being hast- JUDe 12. 

iIy completed, Patriok Henry was ohosen· governor un-
der it, partly in compensation for the slight he had expe
riencedin being passed over in the nomination of conti-
nental brigadiers. Of the details of this new government, 
an account will be found in a subsequent ohapter. 

The Provinoial Congress of New York having reoalled 
Jay from Philadelphia to inform them more particularly 
of the state of affairs, asked of their constituents express 
instruotion on the question of independence, and also as 
to assumption of government. The people of the several 
counties were to recall suoh members of the Provincial 
Congress as they saw fit, and to appoint new ones; and 
the Congress, thus reorganized and instructed, was to 
open on the ninth of July. The Assemblies of New 
Hampshire and Conneotiout unanimously instruoted their 
delegates in Congress to conour in the declaration. The 
Assembly of Pennsylvania, under the heavy pressure of 
publio opinion, rescinded their instructions. A'~ Pro- June 8. 

vincial Conference" presently met, sanotioned the deola- JUDe .18. 

ration of independence, and made arrangements for a con
vention to frame a new government. 

The Provinoial Congress of New Jersey, somewhat un
expectedly, appointed a new set of delegates, with in
structions to vote for independence. Governor Franklin 
had been made a prisoner in his own house, and placed 
upon parole by Sterling, some months before; but, as he 
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CHAPTF.R persisted in corresponding with the enemy, he was again 
XXXIII. arrested, and sent a prisoner to Connecticut, where he 
1776. was subjected to a pretty rigid confinement. 

Through the efforts of Chase in calling county con
ventions, a change had also taken place in Maryland; 

June 28. and the same day that the British fleet wal' so gallantly 
repulsed in its attack upon Charlestor:, the Maryland 
Convention empowered its delegates in Congress "to con
cur with the other United Colonies, or a majority of 
them, in declaring the said colonies free and independent 
states." That same day, the committee appointed to 
draft it reported· to Congress a Declaration of Independ-

July 1. ence. The subject being resumed in Committee of the 
Whole, nine colonies voted for the declaration. New 
York declined to vote, as no instructions were yet re
ceived ; Delaware was divided; the delegation of Penn
sylvania stood three for and four against it; that of 
South Carolina, one for and three against it. 

July 4. When the question came up for final action, two of 
the Pennsylvania members who had voted in the nega
tive absented themselves. Cmsar Rodney, from Dela
ware, decided the vote of that province in the affirma
tive. The vote of South Carolina was also given the 
same way. New York still declined to vote. 

The draft of a declaration, prepared by Jefferson, and 
reported by the committee, was then taken up. Not to 
offend the friends of America in Great Britain, it was 
agreed to strike out several paragraphs especially severe 
upon the British government. An emphatic denuncia
tion of the slave trade, and a charge against the king of 
having prostituted his negative for the defeat of all leg
islative attempts to prohibit or restrain "that execrable 
traffic," was also omitted. It would have been going a 
little too far to ask Georgia to vote for that clause. Thus 
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amended, the declaration was adopted, and signed by CHAPTER 
XXXIII. 

most of the members present. . 
The new Provincial Congress of New York, which 1776. 

met a few days after at White Plains, with authority July 9. 

to form a government, gave their sanction to the Decla
ration, which thus became the unanimous act of the 
Thirteen UNITED STATES. It was presently ordered to 
be engrossed on parchment, and was subsequently signed 
by all the delegates then present, including several who Aug. 2. 

were not members at the time of its adoption. 
A State Convention assembled at Philadelphia took July. 

the government of Pennsylvania into its awn hands. The 
Assembly, indeed, continued to meet, but no quorum 
could be obtained; and that old colonial Legislature ex-
pired at length in the utterance of a vain protest against Sept. 

the new system. Dickinson, Andrew Allen, late chief 
justice of Pennsylvania, and others who had opposed the 
Declaration, were recalled from Congress. Dickinson, 
who had hitherto exerted a great influence, experienced 
a sudden and total prostration. Alsop, of New York, 
resigned his seat in disgust. Some others, also active 
hitherto in the colonial cause, now drew back. William 
Allen, a brother of Andrew, threw up his commission of 
lieutenant colonel in the Continental army; but the ex
ample was not followed. 

In the position of that considerable class of persons 
who had remained in doubt, the Deolaration of Inde
pendence and the assumption of state government made 
a decided change. It was now necessary to choose one 
side or the other. Very serious, too, was the change in 
the legal position of the class known as Tories, in many 
of the states a very large minority, and in all respect
able for wealth and social position. Of those thus stig
matized, some were inclined to favor the utmost claims 
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CHAPTER of the mother country; but the greater part, though 
XXXlII. determined to adhere to the British connection, yet dep-
1776. recated the polioy whioh had brought on so fatal a quar

rel. This loyal minority, especially its more conspicu
ous members, as the warmth of politioal feeling increas
ed, had been exposed to the violence of mobs, and to all 
sorts of personal indignities, in whioh private malioe, or 
a wanton and insolent spirit of mischief, had been too 
often gratified under the disguise of patriotism. The 
barbarous and disgraoeful praotice of tarring and feather
ing, and carting Tories--placing them in a cart, and 
carrying them about as a sort of spectacle-had become, 
in some plaoes, a favorite amusement. To restrain these 
outrages, always to be apprehended in times of tumult 

June 18. and revolution, Congress had specially committed the 
oversight of Tories and suspected persons to the regu
larly appointed committees of inspection and observa
tion for the several oounties and districts. But even 
these committees were not always very judicious or dis
criminating in the exercise of the despotic powers im
plied in that delicate trust. 

By the recent political changes, Tories and suspected 
persons became exposed to dangers from the law as well 
as from mobs. Having boldly seized the reins of gov
ernment, the new state authorities claimed the allegi
ance of all residents within their limits; and., under the 
lead and recommendation of Congress, those who refused 
to aoknowledge their authority, or who adhered to their 
enemies, were exposed to severe penalties, confiscation of 
property, imprisonment, banishment, and, finally, death. 
The new governments, however, were slow in resorting 
to extreme measures. The most obnoxious Tories had 
already emigrated; and, for the present, the new govern
ments contented themselves with admonitions, fines, re-
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oognizanoes to keep the peace, and prohibitions to go be- CRAPTER 
xxxm. 

yond certain limits. To many of the more ardent lead- __ _ 

ers this leniency appeared dangerous. " Can we sub- 1776. 
sist," wrote Hawley to Gerry, "did any state ever sub- July 17. 

sist, without exterminating traitors? It is amazingly 
wonderful that, having no capital punishment for our in-
testine enemies, we have not been utterly ruined before 
now." 

The committee of one from each state, on the terms 
of confederation and the powers of Congress, soon report-
ed a plan in twenty artioles. That report, of whioh July 12. 

eighty copies' were printed-the printers as well as the 
eeoretary being put under an oath of secreoy not to dis-
close the contents or furnish copies to any body-was 
presently debated in Committee of the Whole, and, after July ft. 

warm discussions as to the equal vote of the states, and 
whether, in fixing the ratio of taxation, slaves should or 
should not be included in the count of population, the 
plan was amended and reported back to the House. But Aug.~. l 

the serious differenoes of opinion whioh had been devel-
oped, and the intervention of other more pressing busi-
ness, prevented any further aotion during the ourrent 
year. Two additional issues of paper money had been :0-:. ~3. 
found necessary, eaoh of five millions of dollars. So long, 
indeed, as these issues kept Cougress in funds, that very 
command of money gave an authority which any artioles 
of confederation would rather tend to restrict than to am-
plify. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

DEFENSE OF NEW YORK. NAVAL OPERATIONS ON LAKE 
CHAMPLAIN. LOSS OF NEW YORK. RETREAT THROUGH 
THE JERSEYS. NEWPORT OCCUPIED BY THE BRITISH. 
CHEROKEE WAR. KENTUCKY. 

CHAPTER. IN no part of the confederacy was the British party 
XXXIV. 
___ more numerous or influential than in the city of 
1776. New York and its environs. Both for that reason, and 

because of its fitness as a central point for military op
erations, it was expected that the main efforts of the 
enemy would soon be directed thither. 

April 26. Having assumed the command in that city, Wash
ington had issued a proclamation strictly prohibiting all 
intercourse with the enemy's shipping. But to break 
up the communication between ex-governor Tryon and 
his friends was no easy matter. The mayor of the city, 
detected in a correspondence with Tryon, was thrown 
into prison. A plot was even discovered for seizing the· 
American commander-in-chief, and conveying him on 
board one of the British ships. This scheme was to 
have been accomplished through the agency of some of 
the soldiers of Washington's guard, corrupted for the 
purpose, one of whom was tried and shot for his partici-
pation in this affair. . 

Including the troops fonnd at New York, Washing
ton's whole army, exclusive of the regiments left in gar
rison at Boston or sent to the northern department, did 
not exceed eight thousand men, very imperfectly equip
ped and scantily provided. To supply this deficiency, 
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Congress had called for thirteen thousand eight hundred CHAPTER 

militia from New England, New York, and New Jer- XXXIV. 

88Y, and for ten thousand more from Pennsylvania, Del- 177ft 
aware, and Maryland, these last designed to constitute June 3. 

"a fiying camp" for the protection of New Jersey. 
Washington gave the command of this camp to Mercer, 
just promoted to the rank of brigadier general. 

Though his opposition to the Declaration of Independ
ence had cost him his popularity, Dickinson did by no 
means abandon the cause. When the associated Phila
delphia militia were ordered to New Jersey to form a part 
of the fiying camp, he marched at the head of his regiment. 

While waiting the arrival of these re-enforoements, 
obstruotions were sunk, under Putnam's direotion, in the 
North and East Rivers, and forts and batteries were 
erected to guard the narrowest passages. Fort Wash
ington' at the northern end of York· or Manhattan Island, 
and Fort Lee, on the opposite Jersey shore, were the 
strongest of these works; but, with the limited means at 
Washington's disposal, it was no easy matter to put the 
oity into a satisfaotory state of defense. 

The proclamation of independence was signalized at July 6. 

New York by destroying a pioture of the king whioh had 
decorated th~ City Hall. The king's leaden statue, 
whioh stood in the Bowling Green, was also thrown 
down and run into bullets. This feeling of exultation 
was, however, far from unanimous. A large number of 
the wealthier oitizens looked on with distrust; and the 
Episcopal clergy showed their dissatisfaotion by shutting 
up the ohurches. 

The question of independence had been brought for
ward at a favorable moment. During the discussion, 
no British troops had a foothold any where in the Thir
teen Colonies. Just before the declaration was adopted, 
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CHAPTER General Howe made his appearance in the waters of 
XXXIV. New York with the late garrison of Boston and other 
1776. troops from Halifax; and, a few days after, he landed on 
June 28. Staten Island, whioh Washington had not been strong 

enough to ocoupy. He was received there with great 
demonstrations of joy by the Tory inhabitants, who pro
ceeded to embody themselves as a loyal militia. Prom
ises of support were also sent in by the Loyalists of 
Long Island and New Jersey, and Tryon enoouraged the 
British oommander with hopes of an extensive defeotion. 

A few days after the landing of the British army, Ad
miral Lord Howe arrived from England with large re

enforcements. These two brothers, intrusted with the 
ohief military and naval command in Amerioa, were 
commissioned also, under the late aot of Parliament, to 
receive the submission of suoh communities or individ
uals as might throw themselves on the king's meroy. 
A oiroular declaration to the late royal governors, COil

taining a statement of this commission, and an offer of 
July 14. pardon to all who would submit, was sent on shore under 

a flag. It also contained a request to give to this offer 
as extensive a oiroulation as possible. As soon as this 

July 19. paper reaohed Congress, they ordered it to be published 
in all the newspapers, that the people . might see how 
" the insidious court of Great Britain had endeavored to 
disarm and amuse them," and that '-' the few" whom 
"hopes of moderation and justioe on the part of the Brit
ish' government had still kept in suspense" might now 
at length be convinced "that the valor alone of their 
country is to save its liberties." 

The commissioners presently attempted to open a 
communioation, first with Washington, and afterward 
with Congress, through the medium of Franklin, whom 
Lord Howe had known in London; but their unwilling-
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ness to' recognize the military rank of Washington, or CHAPTER 

the politioal existence of Congress, proved obstaoles in XXXIV. 

the way of any suoh intercourse. 1776. 
While New York was threatened with attaok on the 

south, its northern frontier was in no less danger. The 
American army had retreated out of Canada, extremely 
disorganized, and in horrible suffering . 

. The state of their army Oil this frontier was a cause 
of great anxiety to Congress and the Board of War. 
Besides ten regiments already dispatched thither from 
New York, three of the regiments at Boston were sent 
in the same direction, and measures were taken for ad
ditional enlistments in Connectiout and Massachusetts. 
A counoil of war decided that Crown Point was not ten- July 7. 

able, and the troops, short of provisions, with no accom
modations for the siok, and suffering from a pestilential 
fever, fell baok to Ticonderoga. 

Sohuyler, in spite of his zeal and undeniable merit, was 
very unpopular with the New England troops, who still 
oherished many prejudices against the people of New 
York; nor was Schuyler himself altogether free from 
corresponding prejudices against the New Englanders. 
It was through the influence of the New England dele
gates in Congress that Gates had been made a major 
general, and appointed to command the northern army. 
That army, by retreating out of Canada, had arrived 
within Sohayler'. district. To prevent collision between 
the two commanders, Congress declared that, by appoint- July 8. 

ing Gates, they had no intention to supersede Sohuyler; 
and they recommended to the two generals to oarry on 
the military operations in that quarter with harmony, so 
as best to promote the publio service. The prejudioe 
of the New Englanders against Sohuyler oaused many 
reports to his disadvantage. He was even accused of 
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CHAPTER treachery. He offered to resign; but Congress express
XXXIV. ed entire confidence in his patriotism, and refused to 
1776. allow it. Re-enforcements continued to arrive; but the 

northern army suffered terribly from the small-pox and 
camp fever. In the three months since the opening of 
the campaign, it had lost by death and desertion not less 
than five thousand men. The whole remaining force 
hardly exceeded that number, of whom two thousand 
were on the sick list. 

Carleton was at the foot of Lake Champlain with a 
well-appointed army of thirteen thousand men. By the 
wise precaution of Sullivan, the retreating Americans 
had carried off or destroyed all the water craft on the 
lake, of which, by means of a few armed vessels, they 
still held the command. AB no road existed on either 
shore, both of which were still an unbroken wilderness, 
it was only possible for the British to advance by water. 
Every thing depended, therefore, on the command of the 
lake; and a vigorous competition was begun in the build. 
ing of vessels. Arnold's conduct in seizing the goods 
of the Montreal merchants at the evacuation of that 
city had subjected him to some discredit; but in war, 
vigor and courage are of more account than all the social 
virtues; and Arnold was presently selected by Gates to 
command the American vessels, for which, indeed, his 
former experience as a ship-master peculiarly qualified 
him. Ship-carpenters and naval stores were sent from 
the New England sea-ports; and, with indefatigable 
labor and heavy expense, the Americans, in tho course 
of three months, equipped a flotilla of sixteen vessels, 
very various in size and sort, and manned by soldiers 
drafted from the army. But in this matter of naval 
equipment Carleton had greatly the advantage. Besides 
twenty smaller oraft, and a number of armed boats 
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dragged up the Sorel and over tbe rapids of Cbambly, CHAPTER 

five vessels, tbe frames of whioh had been brougbt from XXXIV. 

England, and carried over land from Montreal to St. 1776. 
Jobn's, eaob larger than the strongest American sbip, 
were soon launohed on the lake. This formidable Bo-
tilla, manned by seven bundred seamen from the British 
ships in tbe St. Lawrence, presently proceeded in quest 
of Arnold. 

A ware of his inferiority, the American commander had 
ohosen a position in advance of Crown Point, between 
an island and the main shore, wbere the whole British 
squadron could not attack him at once. In the engage-
ment which followed, one American vessel was burned Oct. 6. 

and another 8unk; the rest, greatly damaged, sailed off 
by night. in bopes to reaob Ticonderoga, and to find 
shelter there under the guns of the fort.' But they were 
pursued, overtaken the next day, and again brougbt to 
aotion near Crown Point. The vessels furthest ahead 
kept on their course and reaohed Ticonderoga i of those 
in the rear, one was taken; and, to save the rest from a 
similar fate, Arnold ran them on shore and set them on 
fire. The orews suoceeded in esoaping to the land. The 
Amerioans lost eleven vessels and ninety men. The 
British had one vessel blown up and two sunk i their loss 
in men was reported at fifty. 

Command of the lake thus secured, Carleton took 
possession of Crown Point, where be was soon joined by 
his army. Advanced parties were sent forward as far 
as Ticonderoga, whioh Gates beld with his whole force, 
amounting now, by accessions of militia, to eight tbou
sand men. The Amerioan works seemed too strong for 
an assault; it was too late in the season to undertake a 
siege; and Carleton presently retired down the lake, and 
put his troops- in winter quarters. 

II.-K 
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CHAPTER By the departure of the militia and the expiration of 
XXXIV. 
___ the term of service of the regulars, the northern army 
1776. melted rapidly away. Several regiments which had yet 

a short time to serve marched under Gates to join Wash
ington, who, by this time, was very hardly pressed. 
During the winter, Ticonderoga was held by a very slen
der garrison. 

So slowly were the requisitions of Congress complied 
Aug. 1. with, that, a month after the arrival of the Howe~, 

Washington's army did not exceed twenty thousand men~ 
of whom a fifth part were sick, and as many more absent 
on detached duty. Before active operations commenced, 
seven thousand additional militia came in, and some fur
ther re-enforcements afterward. Lincoln, who had been 
secretary to the first Provincial Congress of Massachu
setts, led the militia of that state. The New York mili
tia, over which the Convention then in session had given 
Washington full powers, was led by George Clinton. 

Mifflin, having been promoted to the rank of brigadier, 
resigned his office of quarter-master general, to which 
Colonel Stephen Moylan was appointed; but the new 
quarter-master soon resigned, and Mifflin was persuaded 
again to resume that important duty. As Washington 

Aug. 9. complained of a deficiency of general officers, Heath, 
Spencer, Sullivan, and Greene were mad? major gener
als. Commissions as brigadiers were given to Read and 
Nixon of Massachusetts, Parsons of Connecticut, M'Dou
gall and James Clinton of New York, and St. Clair of 
Pennsylvania; and the same rank was presently con-

Sept. 4. ferred on Stephen of Virginia, Gadsden and Moultrie of 
Sept. IS. South Carolina, M'Intosh of Georgia, Maxwell of New 
Oct. 23. Jersey, and Smallwood of Maryland. Gates's place as 

adjutant general was supplied by Joseph Reed. Thad
deus Kosoiusko, so distinguished afterward in Poland, en-
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tered the service as an engineer, in which capacity he CHAPTEr. 

continued to serve during the war. William Palfrey, a XXXIV. 

Boston merohant, an aid-de-oamp to Lee, and afterward 1776. 
to Washington, had been appointed pay-master general. 

Very ill equipped, and with very little discipline, the 
army was greatly distraoted by sectional jealousies. In 
the regiments from the states south of New England, 
there was the usual marked distinotion between officers 
and men. The' officers were all of the olass calling 
themselves "gentlemen j" the soldiers, for the most part, 
were a very inferior set. In the New England regi
ments, on the other hand, Ii large part of the officers 
were farmers and the sons of farmers, who hardly pre
tended to gentility, and, except by the temporary posses
sion of commissions, hardly distinguished from a large 
proportion of those who served in the ranks. The" gen
tlemen" of the Middle States turned up their noses at 
these plebeian officers with as muoh contempt as had ever 
been exhibited by the "gentlemen" of the British regi
ments of the line when called to oo-operate with colonial 
levies. Alexander Graydon, a oaptain in Shea's Penn
sylvania regiment, mentions in his "Memoirs" sitting 
on a court martial for the trial' of a lieutenant in Small
wood's regiment, arrested for disrespeot to General Silli
man, of the Conneoticut militia: "As the majority of 
the court," says Graydon, "were Southern men,' it is 
not at all wonderful that Stewart was soon acquitted 
with honor. In so contemptible a light were the New 
England men regarded, that it was scarcely held possi
ble to conceive a case which could 'be construed into a 
reprehensible disrespect of them." Reed, the newadju
tant general, shared this feeling to a oertain extent, and 
made himself very unpopular with the Eastern troops. 
To suoh a height did these jealousies rise, and 80 openly 
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CHAPTER did they exhibit themselves, that Washington felt obliged 
XXXIV. d ___ to reprobate them in general or ers. 
1776. Meanwhile, by re-enforcements from Europe, includ-

ing a part of the German mercenaries, to whom were 
added the forces lately employed against Charleston, and 
some regiments from Florida and the West Indies, 
Howe's army, encamped on Staten Island, was raised to 
twenty-four thousand men. 

The obstructions placed by General Putnam, with 
vast labor and expense, in the Hudson and East Rivers, 
were not found to answer the purpose intended. In spite 
of the artillery of Forts Washington and Lee, several 
British vessels ascended the Hudson. An attempt was 
made to burn them with fire ships; but, having recon
noitered and taken soundings, they descended again with
out material injmy. 

It was, however, by way of Long Island that Howe 
, proposed to approach the city. Washington had ex

pected as much; and a corps of the American army, 
nine thousand strong, lay at Brooklyn, opposite New 
York, behind intrenchments thrown up under the direc
tion of Greene. Between this camp and the bay at the 
southwest corner of Long Island, where the British army 
presently landed, there stretched a range of thickly
wooded hills, crossed by two roads; a third road followed 
the shore round the western base of these hills; and a 
fourth, penetrating inland, turned them on the east. 
Intrenchments had been thrown up to guard the passes 
over these hills and around their western base, and 
troops had been detailed for that service. A severe at
tack of sickness had obliged Greene to give up the com
mand; Putnam, from his recent transfer to it, was yet 
imperfectly acquainted with the situation of the works 
and passes in front of the camp; and in the confusion 
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and .want of discipline which prevailed, the orders to CHAPTER 
XXXIV. 

watch and guard those .passes were imperfectly obeyed. 
Two British columns advancing by night, one by the 1776. 

shore road and the other over the hills, captured or eva-
ded the patrols, forced the defiles withont difficulty, and 
early the next morning came in contact with two Amer- Aug. 27. 

ican corps, one under Sterling, sent forward by Putnam, 
on news of the approach of the British, to guard the 
shore road, the other under Sullivan, who advanced hast-
ily, with noh troops as he could collect, to prevent the 
passage over the hills. Meanwhile, a third British col-
umn, led by Clinton, proceeded along the eastern road, 
whioh had been left unguarded, turned the hills, and 
pushed in between Sullivan's corps and the American 
camp. Driven backward and forward between a dOUble 
fire, a few of that corps took advantage of the broken and 
wooded ground to escape; but the greater part were taken 
prisoners, and Sullivan with them. 

The corps under Sterling made a steady resistanoe to 
the troops in their front, and when Clinton threatened to 
gain their rear, by great exertions they got back to the 
camp, not, however, without losing their commander, 
who was taken prisoner while covering the retreat. For 
this important viotory, in whioh he lost less than four 
hundred. men, Howe was rewarded. by the Order of the 
Bath. The American loss was never very acourately 
ascertained; but, besides several hundreds killed or miss
ing, about a thousand remained prisoners in the hands 
of the enemy. Some five thousand men had been en
gaged in the battle, prinoipally from New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. Smallwood's Mary
land regiment, forming a part of Sterling's division, be-

\ 
hayed with great gallantry, and suffered very severely. 

The viotorious foroes, fifteen thousand strong, en-
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CHAPTER eamped directly in front of the American lines, which a 
XXXIV. • • •• 
___ vlgorous IL.<lSault mlght probably have carrled. But, wlth 
1776. the caution fashionable at that day in military opera

tions; and not diminished by the experiment at Bunker 
Hill, preparations were made for regular approaches. 

Aug. 28. The camp at Brooklyn had been re-enforced; but Wash
ington would not risk the loss of so considerable a part 
of his army; and, after holding a council of war, he de
termined to withdraw the troops. The command of the 
boats was given to Colonel Glover, of Massaohusetts, and 
they were manned with the men of his regimeut, mostly 
fishermen of Marblehead. M'Dougall, who was not with
out some experience in marine affairs, superintended the 

Aug. 29. embarkation, and, in the course of the night, favored by 
a thiok fog, a masterly retreat was effected across the 
East River. As a consequence of this movement, the 
whole of Long Island fell into the hands of the British. 
Woodhull, late president of the Provincial Congress, 
employed on Long Island, with a small body of militia, 
in driving off cattle, was surprised the day after the bat
tle by a party of light horse, under Oliver Delancey, 
wounded after his capture and treated with suoh cruel 
neglect that his wounds mortified, and he died in con
sequenoe. The Long Island Tories, who had experienced 
considerable harshness, had now all opportunity to retort 
on their opponents. . 

Washiugton left a considerable force in the oity, but 
his main body was encamped on Harlem Heights, very 
strong ground toward the northern end of York Island. 
That all things might be ready for instant retreat, the 
surplus stores and baggage were sent across Harlem Riv
er, on the east side of whioh, at Morrisania, Washing
ton's head-quarters were established. 

It was very desirable, at this moment, to obtain oor-
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rect information of the force and position of the British CHAPTER 

troops at Brooklyn; and at Washington's desire, and the XXXIV. 

request of Colonel Knowlton, Nathan Hale, a captain in 1776. 
one of the Connectiout regiments, a young man of educa-
tion and enthusiasm, volunteered on that hazardous serve 
ice. He crossed to Brooklyn, obtained the necessary in. 
formation, and was about to return, when he was arrest-
ed on some suspioion, and being betrayed by his em. 
barrassment, was carried before General Howe, tried and 
convioted as a spy, and hanged the next morning. 

Two or three days after the battle, in hopes that Con. Sept. I. 

gress might now be somewhat mollified, Sullivan was 

sent with a verbal message, conveying the desire of the 
Howes to confer with some members of that body, not 
in their charaoter of members of Congress, but as private 
gentlemen, with the view of ascertaining if some com. 
promise of the pending dispute were not possible. It 
was also proposed to exchange Sullivan and Sterling for 
Generals Presoott and MCDonald, prisoners in the hands 
of the Americans, to which Congress agreed. To the 
other proposal, after considerable debate, they replied, 
that, being the representatives of the independent states 
of America, they could not consistently send any of 
their members in a private capaoity; but that, being 
ever desirous of a reasonable peace, they would send a 
committee to wait upon the Howes, upon whom they 
could look in what light they pleased. Franklin, John 
Adams, and Edward Rutledge, appointed on this com· 
mittee, met the British commissioners on Staten Island; 
but the conference produced no result. They" were 
very explioit in their opinion," so Lord Howe wrote to 
Lord George Germaine, "that the associated colonies 
could not accede to any peace or alliance but as free and 
independent states j" and they even undertook to argue 
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CHAPTER that the best thing Great Britain could do was to ac
XXXlV. 
___ knowledge them as such. 

1776. Foiled in this movement, the Howes issued a procla-
mation, in which they declared the intention of the Brit
ish government to revise the instructions to the royal 
governors, and all acts of Parliament by which the col
onists might think themselves aggrieved j and they call
ed on the people to judge for themselves whether it were 
not better to rely on this promise, and to return to their 
allegiance, than to sacrifice themselves to the unjust 
and precarious cause in which they were engaged. 

Measures were also taken for enlisting auxiliaries 
among the Loyalists. Oliver Delancey, the oaptor of 
Woodhull, brother of a former governor of New York, 
and Courtlandt Skinner, late attorney general of New 
Jersey and speaker of the Assembly, were commissioned 
as brigadiers, with authority to raise four battalions each, 
which the able and active Tryon, still claiming to be gov
emor of New York, was to command as major general. 

The negotiation with Congress having failed, military 
operations were presently resumed. British ships as
cended on both sides of York Island j a battery was 
erected on an island near Hell Gate j and, while the at
tention of the Americans was thus distracted, UDder cover 
of the fire of his ships in the Hudson and East Rivers, which 

SepL 15. swept aoross the whole island, Howe landed near Kipp's 
Bay, three miles above the city. The troops posted to 
guard this landing, panic-struck by the late disasters, 
Bed without firing a gun. Two New England brigades, 
brought up to support them, seized with a like panio, 
ran away in the most shameful manner, leaving Wash
ington, who had oome up to view the ground, exposed to 
capture within eighty paces of the enemy. Greatlyex_ 
oited at this dastardly conduct, he threw his hat on the 
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ground, exolaiming, "Aze these the men with whom I CHAPTER 

am to defend America 1" His attendants tumed his XXXIV. 

horse's head, and hurried him from the field. 1776. 
Orders were sent to Putnam, who commanded in the 

oity, to evacuate at once. The retreat was made, of 
necessity, in a very hasty and disorderly manner; three 
hundred men fell into the hands of the enemy; the heavy 
artillery was left behind, with a large quantity of pro
visions and military stores. It was only by moving rap
idly by the Greenwioh road, along the western shore, 
that Putnam escaped at all. 

In a skirmish the next day, the Americans behaved Sept-16. 

better, and repulsed the enemy, not, however, without 
the loss of Colonel Knowlton, of Conneotiout, and one or 
two other very promising officers. 

The British, on entering the oity, were received with 
open arms by their numerous partisans. A few nights 
after a fire broke out, which spread rapidly, and, before Sept. 20. 

it could be extinguished, Trinity Churoh and near a 
third part of the town lay in ruins. It was reported to 
have been kindled by the" Sons of Liberty," and some 
persons, seized on this suspioion, were precipitated into 
the flames by the enraged British soldiers. It would 
seem, however, to have been accidental, and to have 
owed its spread to a long and excessive drought. 

The Americans still remained intrenohed on Harlem 
Heights, and in this position the armies lay facing eaoh 
other for several weeks. The sick in the American oamp 
were very numerous; it was impossible to find proper 
hospitals j and they lay about in almost every barn, sta. 
ble, shed, and even under the fenoes and boshes. 

The troops were not the only sufferers. Washington 
was obliged to issue very severe orders, to restrain, Dot 
the private soldiers, but even some of the officers, from 
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CHAPTER plundering the unfortunate inhabitants of York Island, 
xxxIV' d h h T' ___ un er pretense t at t ey were orles. 
1776. Not venturing to attack the American camp, Howe 
Oct. 12. detached a part of his forces to occupy Throg's Point, on 

the mainland shore of the Sound. Undeterred by the 
fire of Forts WashingtOIi and Lee, British ships ascended 
the Hudson, and cut off all supplies from the country 
south and west of that river. Thus in danger of being shut 
in on both sides, Washington, under advice of a council 
of war, extended his forces aoross King's Bridge. York 
Island was thus abandoned, exoept Fort Washington, in 
which a garrison was left of three thousand men. The 
army, arranged in four divisions, under Lee, Heath, Sul
livan, and Linooln, by movements to the left, was gradu
ally concentrated in a strongly-fortified camp near White 
Plains. There was a great defioienoy of draught cattle, 
and the removal of the baggage was not accomplished 
without very severe labor. The British followed up the 

Oct. 28. retreating. army, and attaoked M'Dougall, who occupied, 
with sixteen hundred men,·a commanding height on the 
right of the American camp, but separated from it by 
the River Bronx. The Americans resisted but feebly; 
and, after a short struggle, in whioh they lost three or 
four hundred men, killed and prisoners, they 'Were driven 
from the hill. , 

A general engagement now· seemed inevitable; but, 
while Howe delayed, for satisfactory reasons, as Corn
wallis afterward testified before the House of Commons, 
but whioh political motives made it impossible either for 
Howe or himself to explain, Washington fortified a still 
stronger position, two miles in his rear, on the heights of 
North Castle, into whioh he unexpectedly withdrew, and 
in whioh the British general did not venture to attaok him. 

Oct.31. Howe moved, in:stead, toward King's Bridge. Ne~er-
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sey seemed to be threatened, and all the troops from the CHAPTER 

states south of the Hudson were ordered 'to the west side XXXIv. 

of that river. whither Washington's head-quarters were 1776. 
also transferred. To avoid the British ships, the Amer-
ican troops we~e obliged to maroh as far north as King's 
Ferry, at the entrance of the Highlands, being tbus sub-
jected to a painful oirouit of sixty miles. Heath's divi-
sion was stationed in the Highlands, with orders to throw 
up additional fortifioations for the defense of that im-
portant pass. Lee, with the remainder of the New En-
gland regiments, was left to guard the east side of the 
Hudson. The term of the New England militia, which 
composed no inconsiderable part of the army, was now 
just about to expire. ' 

WasbingtoD was inolined to abandon York Island al
together, by withdrawing the troops left in garrison there. 
But, in that case, all ohance of control over the naviga
tion of the Hudson would be 108t--a matter deemed of 
great importance by Congress, and especially so by the 
New York Convention. Fort Wa~ington, and the 
works on Harlem Heights, were held by Magaw's and 
Shea's Pennsylvania regiments, Rawlins's Maryland rifle
men, and some of the militia of the flying oamp. Greene, 
who commanded on the Jersey side, thought the position 
might be maintained. Before the commander-in-ohief 
was able to make a personal examination, it was unex-

, peotedly assaulted from four different points by as many 
British columns. The extent of the lines, still unfinish. 
ed, was altogether too great for the garrison. Colonel 
Magaw, who commanded, made the best defense he could, 
and the assailants, in gaining possession of tbe outworks, 
lost some four bundred men. But wben the enemy ap
peared within a bundred yards of the fort, into wbiob 
the garrison had orowded, the discouraged soldiers refused. 
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CHAPTER to man the lines, and the whole force, two thousand in 
XXXIV. • h f '11 ti 11 . ___ number, WIt a great quantity 0 artl ery, e Into the 
1776. hands of the British. 
Nov. 16. This severe blow was soon followed up. Some six 

thousand British troops, a greater force than Washing
ton could muster, were landed on the Jersey shore, above 
Fort Lee. To avoid being shut up in the narrow neok 
between the Hudson and Hackensaok, Washington was 
obliged to evaouate that post, with the loss of baggage, 
artillery, and stores. 

During these operations, the New York Convention 
was greatly alarmed lest the numerous Tories of that 
state should rise in arms, and openly join the British 
foroes. Often obliged, by the movements of the armies, 
to ohange its looality, that body sat successively at Har
lem, King's Bridge, Philip's Manor, Croton River, and 
Fishkill: some of the time, to guard against surprise,. 
with arms in the hands of its members. A committee 
was appointed, of whioh Jay was ohairman, "for inquir
ing into, deteoting, and defeating conspiracies." That 
committee had funds at its disposal, a speoial armed 
foroe, and unlimited -powers. Many Tories were seized 
by its order, and sent into Connectiout for safe keeping, 
their personal property being forfeited to the use of the 
state. The jails, and, occasionally, even the ohurohes, 
were orowded with prisoners, many of whom wore re
leased on giving security not to go beyond certain li,m
its. The Tories, though very numerous, succumbed to 
these strong measures. The same passive and oautious 
spirit whioh had kept them from sympathizing with the 
colonial oause, kept them also from any very aotive ex
ertions on the other side. 

Washington's army, by this time, was greatly re
duced. The term of service of the militia was fast ex-
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piring. The whole flying camp soon olaimed their dis- CHAPTER 

oharge; and no inducements could procure a moment's XXXIv. 

delay. Some of the New York militia refused to do 1776. 
duty. Howe, they said, offered "peace, liberty, and 
safety"--eo they understood his proclamation-and what 
more could they ask? The oontinentals were enlisted 
only for a year, and their term of service was fast draw-
ing to a olose; nor did they always wait to complete it, 
desertions being very numerous. Exolusive of Heath's 
division in the Highlands,' and the corps under Lee on 
the east side of the Hudson, Washington's army did not 
exceed four thousand men. The ground whioh he ooou-
pied was a level plain between the Haokensack and the 
Passaic; the army had no intrenohing tools; and a Brit-
ish column, led by Cornwallis, was rapidly approaohing. 

Obliged to retreat, but anxious not to be cut off from 
Philadelphia, Washington orossed the Passaio to Newark, 
his troops exposed to all the severity of approaching win
ter, without tents, badly supplied with blankets, and very 
imperfectly clad. The British, well furnished with ev
ery necessary, pressed upon him with a muoh superiot 
force; and Washington again r8tir8(i, first aoross the Nov. 28. 

Raritan to Brunswick, and thence to Princeton, where a 
corps was left, under Sterling, to check the enemy's ad. 
vance, while Washington continued his retreat to Tren. Dec. 2. 

ton, where he transported his remaining stores and bag-
gage across the Delaware. 

The first state Legislature under the new Constitution 
of New Jersey, having met at Princeton, had ohosen Aug. 27. 

William Livingston as governor, an office which he con· 
tinued to hold till after the adoption of the Federal Con
stitution. Though Livingston had esteemed the Dec. 
laration of Independence premature, no one was more 
stanch than he in its support. In compliance with 
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CHAPTER Washington's earnest and repeated solioitations, he had 
XXXIV. made every effort to get out the militia; but disaffeo-
1776. tion was openly exhibited in many places, and very few 

took the field. The defenseless Legislature, as muoh 
the sport of war as the New York Convention, retired 
first to Burlington, then to Pittstown, and then to Hat-

Dec. 2. tonfield, on the verge of the state, where it dissolved, 
leaving behind scaroely a vestige of the lately-established 
state government. 

On the other side of the Delaware things were in no 
better condition. An election had lately been held in 
Pennsylvania under the new state Constitution. Bya 
numerous and influential party, inoluding all the law
yers and prinoipal merohants, that Constitution was es
teemed altogether too democratio. That party plotted, 
in some of the counties, to prevent the Constitution from 
going into operation, by neglecting to choose the coun
selors, in whom the executive authority was vested. 

Nov. 28. The Assembly had lately met, but was obliged, in con
sequence of these machinations, to adjourn without or
ganizing the new government. 

The news of Washington's retreat produced the great
est commotion in Philadelphia; fears on one side, and 
hopes on the other. Putnam had been sent to take the 
command in that city. MifHin was also there, endeav
oring to raise the spirits of the people. Some fifteen 
hundred city militia, sent forward through the aotive 
agency of Mifflin, joined Washington at Trenton, and he 

Dec. 7. advanced again upon Prinoeton. But Cornwallis ap
proached with a superior foroe, and the American army 
was obliged to cross· the Delaware. As the rear guard 
left the Jersey shore, the advanoe of the British came in 
sight; indeed, during the whole oourse of the retreat, the 
American rear guard, employed in pulling up bridges, 
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was cOnstantly within sight and shot of the British pio- CHAPTER 
• XXXIV. 

neers sent forward to rebuild tbem. 'Vasbmgton had __ _ 
secured all tbe boats in tbe Delaware, and he plaoed 1776. 
his foroes so as to guard the prinoipal fords. The ene-
my, finding no means to oross, occupied the eastern bank 
above and below Trenton. 

During this rapid and anxious retreat, Wasbington 
bad sent repeated orders to Lee to oross the Hudson 
and to join the main army. Ambitious and self~con
oeited, esteeming himself almost the only officer in the 
Amerioan service who possessed any military science, 
Lee preferred a separate command. He flattered him
self witb the idea of attaoking New York, or assailing 
tbe rear of the enemy, or otherwise performing some 
brilliant exploit. Brooding over tbese vain projeots, be 
moved slowly through New Jersey by a road about 
twenty miles west of the British army. Having oare
lessly quartered, with a .small goard, at a bouse three 
miles from bis main body, information was given by one 
of the Tories, of wbom tbat region was full, and he was 
surprised and made prisoner by a troop of British oaval
ry sent for the purpose. The value of Lee's services 
bad been a good deal exaggerated in both armies, and an 
importance quite excessive was ascribed to bis capture. 

Of seven regiments detaohed from tbe northern army, 
four, led by St. Clair, had joined Lee; but tbe two from 
New Jersey, whose term of enlistment was about to ex
pire, had hardly entered their own state, when they dis. 
banded to a man. The three other regiments were 
halted at Morristown, in consequence of an alarm from 
the eastward, wbioh also oaused Washington to recall 
his orders lately sent to Heath to send on a brigade of 
regulars from the division in the Highlands. 

The oooasion of that alarm was a fleet from New York 
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CHAPTER with six thousand troops on board, which made its ap
XXXIV. 
___ pearance off Newport, in Rhode Island. The possession 

1776. of that town, the second in New England, would prove 
a great annoyance to those states, while its harbor would 
afford a rendezvous for the British ships, essential almost 
for the occupancy of New York. The few troops sta· 

Dec. 8. tioned there evacuated the town without attempting any 
defense; Commodore Hopkins, with several Continental 
cruisers and a number of privateers, escaped up the bay, 
and were blocked up at Providence. AB soon as Wash. 
ington heard of this invasion, he dispatched Spencer and 
Arnold to look after the defense of Rhode Island. He 

DeQ. 20. was soon after joined by Lee's division, which Sullivan, 
on succeeding to the command, had led across the Dela. 
ware. 

The Howes, in their character of king's commission. 
ers, had issued a new proclamation, calling upon all in· 
surgents to disband, and upon all political bodies to re· 
linquish their usurped authority, and allowing sixty 
days within which to make submission. The speedy 
triumph of the mother country seemed certain, and many 
persons, those especially of large property, including sev· 
eral who had taken an active part in the Revolution, 
hastened to make the required submission. Tucker, 
president of the late New Jersey Convention,which had 
sanctioned the Declaration of Independence, and formed 
the state Constitution, now abandoned his country's 
cause, and took a British protection. So did Allen and 
Galloway, late delegates from Pennsylvania to the Con· 
tinental Congress. For the ten days after the issue of 
the proclamation, two or three hundred persons came in 
every day to take the oaths. 

The great body of the Quakers were known to be op
posed to the war; and Putnam and Mi.fIliIIJ dreading 
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the effects of the proclamation should the British cross CHAPTER 
XXXIV. 

the Delaware, strenuously recommended the removal of __ _ 
Congress. Their advice was adopted; and, leaving a 1776. 
committee behind, Congress adjourned to meet again at Dec. 12 

Baltimore. 
The elections under the new Constitution of Mary. 

land were now going on. Thomas Johnson, a member 
of Congress and a stanch patriot, the same who had 
recommended Washington for commander-in-chief, was 
chosen governor. But in Maryland, as well as in Penn
sylvania, the number of the disaffected was very con
siderable. The same feeling operated very strongly in 
Delaware. The Convention whioh framed a Consti· 
tution for that state recalled from Congress M'Kean 
and Rodney, the two delegates who had given the vote 
of Delaware for independence. Nor were the more ar
dent patriots very well satisfied with the choice present
ly made of John .M:'Kinley as president under the new 
Constitution. 

Contrary to Washington's expectations, the British, 
content with having overrun the Jerseys, made no at
tempt to pass tho Delaware, but established themselves 
in a line of cantonments at Trenton, Pennington, Bor
dentown, and Burlington. Other corps were quartered 
in the rear, at Princeton, Brunswick, and Elizabeth
town. 

While these important operations had been going on 
at the north, the western frontier of the Carolinas and 
Georgia had been visited by an Indian war. Stuart, the 
. British superintendent of Indian affairs for the southern 
department, formerly commandant at Fort Loudon, and 
Cameron, his deputy, a resident in the Indian country, 
and connected by marriage with several of the chiefs, 
possessed great influence over the Cherokees. Shortly 

III.-L 
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CHAPTER after the attack on Charleston, and in co-operation with 
XXXIV. 
___ that enterprise, the Cherokees had been induced to com-
1776. mence hostilities against the back settlers, now rapidly 

Oct. increasing. A strong force, collected in the Carolinas 
and Virginia, marched into the Cherokee country, dis
persed the Indians, and destroyed the growing corn. 
Cameron sought refuge at Pensacola. Reduced almost 
to a state of starvatiop, humbled and subdued, the Cher-

1777. okees presently submitted· to a peace, by which they 
Jan. yielded up a large tract of territory, including the in

fant settlements on the Tennessee. James Robinson, 
the pioneer of those settlements, was appointed the joint 
Indian agent of Virginia and North Carolina. 

Tho Legislature of Virginia divided the county of Fin
castle, which hitherto had included all the southern set
tlements of that state west of the mountains, into the 
three new counties of Washington, Montgomery, and 
Kentucky. The Transylvanian settl~rs gave over, for 
the present, their plan of an independent community, and 
concluded to organize under the authority of Virginia. 
The county of Kentucky included the whole present state 
of that name. Henderson's claim was presently quieted 
by granting to him and his associates two hundred thou
sand acres of land at the mouth of Green River. 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 

ENLISTMENT OF A PERMANENT ARMY. RECOVERY OF 
THE JERSEYS. EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS. NAVAL 
WARFARE. FOREIGN TRADE. NEGOTIATIONS ABROAD. 
DECLINING CREDIT OF THE PAPER MONEY. STATE 
GOVERNMENTS. 

IN the midst of that laborious and anxious campaign CHAPTER 
xxxv. 

resulting in the loss of New York and the retreat through __ _ 
the Jerseys, Washington had been in oonstant correspond. 1776. 
enoe with Congress respeoting the enlistment and organ· 
ization of a new army. He had represented, in plain 
and strong terms, the wastefulness, as well as the dan. 
gerous uncertainty of the system of short enlistments 
and militia drafts, and its total incompatibility with sys. 

• tem, order, and disoipline. Numbers had not been want· 
ing. First and last, during the year, Congress had in 
the field forty.seven thousand Continentals, besides twen· 
ty.seven thousand militia, a muoh more numerous force 
than the States at any time afterward were able to mus
ter. But numbers were nothing without disoipline and 
science, for want of whioh the Amerioans had been beaten 
in almost every engagement. 

"The government of an army," so Washington wrote 
to Congress, to be effeotive, must be " a perfeot despot. 
ism." To that the militia would not submit; and, 
when the two kinds of troops served together, the in· 
subordination of the militia was oommunioated to the 
regulars, whose annual term of service expired almost 
before they had learned the dnties of a soldier. Abhor. 
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CHAPTER rence of a standing army, to be quartered on the colo
xxxv. nies, had precipitated the Revolution. In Congress and 
1776. in the States there prevailed a just and reasonable dread 

of despotic authority, and among those willing to serve as 
soldiers a settled disinclination to enlist for long periods. 
But, to continue the war, a standing army was absolutely 
necessary. A committee of Congress, sent to camp while 
the American army still occupied Harlem Heights, on 
York Island, had matured a plan for such an army, for 
the most part in accordance with Washington's views. 

According to this plan, which was adopted by Con
gress, all the hitherto scattered continental forces were 
to be embraced in one grand whole, to consist of eighty
eight battalions, of seven hundred and fifty men each, to 
be raised in the several states in proportion to their as
sumed population and ability: Hazen's Canadian regi
ment was also to be kept up, to be recruited in any of 
the states, and hence known as "Congress's own." 
Massachusetts and Virginia were each to furnish fifteen 
battalions, Pennsylvania twelve, North Carolina nine, 
Connecticut eight, South Carolina six, New York and 
New Jersey four each, New Hampshire and Maryland 
three each, Rhode Island two, Delaware and Georgia 
each. one. The men were to be enlisted for the war, 
and to. be entitled, at the end of their service, to a land 
bounty of a hundred acres. Colonels were to have 
five hundred acres, and inferior officers an intermediate 
quantity corresponding to their rank. Twenty dollars 
bounty was to be . given to each recruit. Such, how
ever, was the difficulty in obtaining enlistments for the 
war, that an option was presently allowed 'of enlisting 
for three years; but these three year recruits were to 
have no land. The states were to enlist their respective 
quotas, and to provide them with arms and clothing. 
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But the expense of this operation, as well as the pay and CHAPTER 

support of the troops in the field, was to be a common xxxv. 
charge. Colonels and all inferior officers, though commis- 1776. 
sioned by Congress, were to be appointed by the states. 
Agents were to be sent to the camp to arrange this im-

• portant matter. The Articles of War were revised, and 
made more striot. Besides the state establishments for 
that purpose, national founderies and laboratories for the 
manufacture of military stores were set up at Carlisle, 
in Pennsylvania, and Springfield, in Massachusetts. A 
clothier general for the army wal also appointed . 

. So jealous were the states of their sovereignty, and so 
great was the dread of military power, that it was not 
easy to arrange this scheme on paper. To carry it into 
effeot was still more difficult. Amid the disasters of the 
campaign, recruiting had proceeded very slowly. To 
stimulate enlistments, Massachusetts offered an extra 
bounty of $66. The same policy was adopted by Mary
land and other states; and this bid for recruits was car
ried still higher by counties and townships. Washing
ton and Congress protested against a practice whioh 
threatened to involve an overwhelming expense, and 
which, to a certain extent, defeated its own object, by 
inducing those inclined to enlist to stand out for still 
higher offers. Congress, however, promised eight dollars 
to every person obtaining a recruit. Several states 
were greatly behindhand in the appointment of officers, 
without whom enlistments could not begin, and of those 
who were appointed, a considerable number had obtained 
their commissions more through the influence of family 
and connections than by reason of qualifioations. 

The force agreed upon, even if promptly .furnished, 
did not seem sufficient to Washington. Upon his earn-

• 

est representations, Congress, having reassembled at Dec. 27. 
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CHAPTER Baltimore, authorized him to enlist and officer sixteen xxxv. 
___ additional battalions of foot, and to raise and equip three 
1776. regiments of artillery, three thousand light horse, and a 

corps of engineers. Knox, who still remained at the 
head of the artillery, at Wasbington's earnest request, 
had been made a brigadier. As yet only a troop or two~" 
of cavalry had been attached to the army; and a body 
of horse, which Howe had contrived to mount--a descrip
tion of force to which the Amerioan scldiers were unac
oustomed-had inspired great terror during the late cam
paign. While these additions to the army were author
ized, Congress, alarmed at the dangerous aspect of affairs 
invested the commander-in-ohief, for the next six months, 
with almost dictatorial powers. He 'was authorized to 
displace all officers under the rank of brigadier; to fill 
up all vacanoies; to take, for the use of the army, what
ever he might want, allowing the owners a reasonable 
price; and to arrest and confine for trial, by the oivil 
tribunals, all persons disaffected to the American cause, 
or refusing to take the continental paper money. 

• 

By exerting all his persuasive powers of eloquence, 
Miffiin, in a tour through the neighbOring distriots of 
Pennsylvania, had raised and brought into camp some 
additional PenDsylvania militia. By this and other ao
cessions, Washington's army had inoreased to seven thou
sand men; but the term of most of the regulars was just 
about to expire. While he had yet a considerable force 
at his disposal, and before the end of the sixty days lim-
ited in the late British proclamation, Washington and 
his officers judged it highly desirable to strike some ef
fectual blow at the enemy. The festivities of Christmas 
would be apt to relax the watchfulness of the OOllton
ments OD the other side of the Delaware. A body of 
fifteen hundred Hessians, stationed at Trenton, was se-
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lected by Washington as the object of attack. On the CHAPTER 

evening of Christmas, with two thousand five hundred xxxv. 
of his best men And six pieces of artillery, including the 1776. 
~ew York company under Alexander Hamilton, he com-
menced crossing the Delaware about nine miles above 
Trenton. Two corps of militia, one opposite Trenton, the 
other lower down, at Bristol, under General Cadwallader, 
were to have crossed. at the same time j but the quantity 
of floating ice made the passage impossible. It was only 
,vith great difficulty, and after struggling all night, that 
Washington's troops got over at last. About four o'clock Dec. 26 

in the morning, in the midst of a snow storm, they com-
menced their march for Trenton in two columns, one 
led by Greene, the other by Sullivan, Stark's New Hamp-
shire regiment heading Sullivan's advance. The two 
columns took different roads--Sullivan along the bank 
of the river, the other some distance inland. It was 
eight o'clock before they reaohed the town j but the Hes-
sians, sleepy with the night's debauch, were completely 
surprised. Some little resistance was made by the guard 
of the artillery, but they were soon overpowered, and the 
pieces taken. Washington's artillery was planted to 
sweep the streets of the town. The Hessian command-
er, while attempting to form his troops, was mortally 
wounded. The light horse and a portion of the infantry, 
who fled on the first alarm, escaped to Bordentown. The 
main body attempted to retreat by the Princeton road, 
but found it already occupied by Colonel Hand and his 
regiment of Pennsylvania riflemen. Thus cut off, ig-
norant of the force opposed to them, and without enthu-
siasm for the . cause, thcy threw down their arms and 
surrendered. About a thousand prisoners were taken 
and six cannon. The Americans had two frozen to 
death, two killed, and a few wounded in assaulting the 
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CHAPTER artillery, among them James Monroe, then a lieutenant, 
xxxv. . 

___ . afterward President of the United States. Had the IDl-

1776. litia lower down been able to cross, the success might 
have been still more complete. 

Washington recrossed the Delaware with his prison
ers, who were sent to Philadelphia, and paraded through 
the streets in a sort of triumph. The British, astonish
ed at such a stroke from an enemy whom they reckon
ed already subdued, broke up their encampments along 
the Delaware, and retired to Prinoeton. Washington 
thereupon reoccupied Trenton, where he was speedily 
joined by three thousand six hundred Pennsylvania 
militia, relieved, by the withdrawal of the enemy, from 

Dec. 31. their late duty of guarding the Delaware. At this mo
ment the term of service of the New England regiments 
expired; but the persuasions of their officers, and a 
bounty of ten dollars, induced them to remain for six 
weeks longer. 

Alarmed by the surprise at Trenton, and the signs of 
new activity in the American army, Howe det,;-ned 
Cornwallis, then just on the point of embarking for En
gland, and sent him to take the command at Princeton. 
Re-enforcements came up from Brunswick, and Corn
wallis advanced in force upon 'l'renton. Washington 

1777. occupied the high ground on the eastern bank of a small 
Jan. 2. river whioh enters the Delaware at that town. The 

bridge and the ford above it were guarded by artillery_ 
After a sharp cannonade, the British kindled their fires 
and encamped for the night. 

Washington was now in a dangerous predicament. 
He had about five thousand men, half of· them militia. 
but a few days in camp. Could such an "army stand 
the attack of British regulars, equal in numbers, and 
far superior in discipline and equipments ? To attempt 
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to cross the Delaware in the face of the enemy would CHAPTER 

be more hazardous than a battle. Washington, accord- xxxv. 
ing to his oustom, called a oounoil of war. The large 1777. 
force whioh Cornwallis evidently had with him led to 
the inference that the oorps in the rear could not be 
very strong. The bold plan was adopted of gaining 
that rear, beating up the enemy's quarters at Prinoeton, 
and, if fortune favored, falling on his stores and baggage 
at Brunswiok. In execution of this plan, the American 
baggage was silently sent off down the river to Burling-
ton; and, after replenishing the camp fires, and leaving 
small parties to throw up intrenchments within hearing 
of the enemy's sentinels, the army marohed off about 
midnight by a oirouitous route toward Prinoeton. Three 
British regiments had spent the night iu that town j 

and by sunrise, when the Americans entered it, two of Jan. 3. 

them were already on their maroh for Trenton. The 
leading regiment was attacked and broken; but it present-
ly rallied, regained the Trenton road, and oontinued its 
march to join Cornwallis. General Mercer, who had led 
this attaok with a column of militia, was not very well 
supported; he fell mortally wounded while attempting -to bring up his men to the oharge, and was taken pris-
oner. The marohing regiment in the rear, after a sharp 
action, gave way, and fled toward Brunswick. The 
regiment in the town ocoupied the oollege, and made 
some show of resistance; but some pieces of artillery 
being brought to bear upon them, they soon surrender
ed. Three hundred prisoners fell into the hands of the 
Americans, besides a severe loss to the enemy in killed 
and wounded. The American loss was about a hund
red, inc~uding several valuable officers. 

When Cornwallis heard the roar of the cannon at 
Princeton, he penetrated at once the whole of Wash-
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CHAPTER ington's plan. Alarmed for his magazines at Bruns
xxxv. wick, he hastily put his troops in motion, and by the 
1777 .. time the Americans were ready to leave Princeton, he 

was again close upon them. Again Washington was in 
great danger. His troops were exhausted; all had been 
one night without sleep, and some of them longer; many 
had no blankets; others were barefoot; all were very 
thinly clad. It was necessary to give over the attack 
upon Brunswick, and to occupy some more defensible 
ground, where the troops could be put under cover. At 
Morristown, on the American right, were the skeletons 
of three regiments, detached, as ah:eady mentioned, from 
the northern army; also the troops sent forward by Heath, 
but stopped on the reception of Wasbington's counter· 
mand. Some militia had also joined them. The high 
ground in that vioinity offered· many strong positions. 
A13 Cornwallis would hardly venture to cross the Dela. 
ware with an enemy in his rear, Washington concluded 
to maroh for Morristown, where he intrenohed himself. 

Not anxious to continue this winter campaign, Corn. 
wallis retired to New Brunswiok. The parties sent out 
by Washington to assail and harass the British quarter, 
were eagerly joined by the inhabitants, incensed by the 
plunder and ravage of the British and Hessians, against 
whom even Howe's protections had proved a very uncer· 
tain defense. Plundering, into which soldiers very eas· 
ily fall, was by no means confined to the British. Wash. 
ington was again obliged to issue stern orders against "the 
infamous practice of plundering the inhabitants under 
pretense that they are Tories." 

Another proolamation was presently issued, requiring 
Jan. 25. all those who had taken British proteotions either to reo 

move within the enemy's lines, or else to repair to the 
nearest general officer, give up their protections, and take 
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an oath of allegiance to the United States. Objeotions CHAPTER 
. xxxv. 

were made to this proolamatlon, and one of the New Jer- . 
sey delegates in Congress raised some question about it, .1777. 
on the ground that it was an interference' with state 
rights, allegiance being due to the state, and not to the 
confederaoy; but Congress sustained Washington in the 
oourse he had taken. 

Huts were erected at Morristown, and there the main 
body of the American army remained during the win
ter. The right was at Princeton, under Putnam; the 
left in the Highlands, under Heath; oantonments were 
established at various places along this extended line. 
Skirmishes occasionally took place between advanced 
parties, but for six months no important movement was 
made upon either side. Washington, busy in organiz
ing the new army, was, in faot, very weak. Reoruits 
oame in but slowly; and detachments of militia, prin
oipally from the Eastern States, had to be oalled out for 
temporary service. These were judioiously posted, so as 
to make the best possible show; but, for several months, 
there was little more than the shadow of an army. The 
enemy, made cautious by their losses, fortunately were 
ignorant of Washington's real situation. The strong 
ground occupied by the Americans, and the winter, 
whioh had now fairly set in, seemed to forbid the hope 
of suooessful attaok. In skirmishes, the Amerioans 
were generally successful; the British quarters were 
straitened, their supplies were out off, and they were re
duced to great distress for forage and fresh provisions. 

The recovery of the Jerseys by the fragments of a 
defeated army, whioh had seemed just before on the 
point of dissolution, gained Washington a high reputa
tion, not at home omy, but in Europe also, where 
the progress of the campaign had been watched with 
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CHAPTER great interest, and where the disastrous loss of New 
xxx~ h' ___ York and the retreat through t e Jerseys had given a 
1777. general impression that the Americans would not be able 

to maintain their independence. The recovery of the 
Jerseys produced a reaction. The American general was 
extolled as a Fabius, whose pmdence availed his country 
not less than his valor. At home, also, these successes 
had the best effect. The reoruiting service, which before 
had been -almost at a stand, began again to revive, and 
considerable progress was presently made in organizing 
the new army. 

The extensive powers which Congress had intmsted 
to Washington were exercised energetically indeed, but 
with the greatest circumspection, and a single eye to 
the publio good. The state appointments of officers for 
the new army, too often the result of favoritism, were 
rectified so far as pmdence would justify; and, by com· 
missions in the sixteen additional battalions, Washington 
was enabled to provide for such meritorious offioers as 
had been overlooked in the new appointments. 

A great clamor having been raised against Dr. Mor
gan's management of the hospital department, he was 
summarily removed from office, and Dr. Shippen, his 
oolleague in the medioal sohool at Philadelphia, appoint
ed in his place. The whole department was reorgan· 
ized: Dr. Craik was appointed Shippen's assistant; Dr. 
Rush, afterward greatly distinguished in his profession, 
an aotive politician, who had signed the Declaration of 
Independence as one of the· new delegates from Pennsyl. 
vania, was made surgeon general for the middle depart
ment. The small-pox had been a terrible scourge to the 
Amerioan troops, and Washington caused all the new reo 
cmits to be inooulated and carried through the disorder. 
This ohange in the medioal staff was extended to the 
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northern department also. Schuyler complained that the CHAPTER 

officer at the head of it had been discharged without con- xxxv. 
sulting him; but Congress pronounced his letter disre- 1777. 
speotful, and required an apology. Morgan subsequent-
ly procured an inquiry into his conduot by a committee 
of Congress, and was honorably acquitted. 

Sterling, MifBin, St. Clair, Stephen, and Linooln were Feb. 19. 

commissioned as major generals--LiDcoln, taken from 
the ranks of the Massaohusetts militia, whioh he had 
twice led to Washington's assistance, was promoted over 
the heads of all the brigadiers. Arnold, whose conduot 
while in command at Montreal, and the unsettled ao-
counts of whose Canada expedition had left some shade 
on his oharaoter, complained loudly of being overlooked on 
this ocoasion. Eighteen new brigadiers were also com
missioned: Poor, of New Hampshire; Glover, Patterson, 
V &mum, and Learned, of Massaohusetts; Huntingdon, of 
Conneotiout; George Clinton, of New York; Wayne, De 
Haas, Cadwallader, Hand, and Reed, of Pennsylvania; 
Weedon, Muhlenburg, Woodford, and Scott, of Virginia; 
Nash, of North Carolina; and Conway, an Irishman by 
birth, but a Frenohman by eduoation, an officer of thirty 
years standing in tbe Frenoh army, but whose merit 
was not equal to his pretensions. The army was now 
wcll supplied with general offioers, but state claims and 
political influence had more to do with some of these ap
pointments than considerations of merit or the good of 
the service. Eaoh state olaimed a number of general 
officers, proportioned to its quota of troops . 

. Four regiments of horse were enlisted under Colonels 
Bland, Baylor, Sheldon, and Moylan. Cadwallader and 
Reed, to whom the command of the horse was offered, 
both declined their appointments. The office of adjutant 
general, vaoant by the resignation of Reed, who had made 
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CHAPTER himself very obnoxious to the Eastern troops, was given 
xxxv. 

___ to Timothy Pickering, a colonel of the Massachusetts line. 
1777. The quarter-master's department, at the head ofwhioh 

Mifflin still remained, was regulated and organized by 
the appointment of assistant quarter-masters, wagon 
masters, and commissaries of forage, all of whom were 
required to make monthly returns. Congress also un
dertook to regulate the oommissary department by di
viding its duties between a commissary of purchases and 
a commissary of issues, and by assuming the appoint- , 
ment of the principal subordinate officers. Insisti_ng 
upon the selection and entire control of all the officers 
employed in his department as absolutely necessary to 
insure uniformity and obedience, Joseph Trumbull, the 
late commissary general, resigned; nor was the new sys-
tem found to work SO well as Congress had hoped. 

In the course of the war the British had taken near 
five thousand prisoners, the Americans a.bout three thou
sand. At first all exohanges had been refused, on the 
ground that the Americans were rebels; but. after Howe's 
arrival at New York, he had opened a negotiation on the 
subject. A good deal of obstruction occurred from the 
refusal of Congress to fulfill Arnold's stipulation at the • 
Cedars; but, finally, a oartel was arranged, and a par-
tial exchange effected. 

As the Americans had no prisoner of equal rank with 
Lee, they offered in exchange for him, in the terms of 
the cartel, six Hessian field officers taken at Trenton. 
Though Howe did not ohoose to take the responsibility 
of bringing Lee to a trial, he olaimed him, nevertheless, 
as a deserter from the British army, and refused the ex
ohange. Congress ordered the six Hessians, together 
with Lieutenant-colonel Campbell, a British offioer who 
bad been taken at Boston, to be committed to olose prison, 
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to suffer whatever extremities might be inflicted on Lee. CBA.PTER 
xxxv. 

Howe presently received orders to send Lee to England __ _ 
for trial; but he delayed to do so, being apprehensive of 1777. 
the effect upon the German officers of the awkward pre
dioament of the six Hessians. In coneequence of his 
representations on that subject, he was subsequently in
struoted to treat Lee as a prisoner of war. 

Another controversy presently arose. The Americans 
taken at Long Island and Fort Washington, and con
fined in New York, had suffered extremely during the 
~nter from want of the necessaries of life. Howe earn
estly disclaimed all knowledge of any ill treatment; but 
he seems to have left the oustody of the prisoners to the 
New York Tories, from whont they received little meroy. 
Many died; and of those sent out for exohange in the 
spring, a large part were feeble and emaoiated. Wash
ington refused to send baok, in return, an equal number 
of well-fed, healthy Hessians and British, and he justi. 
fied that refusal in an able oorrespondenoe with General 
Howe. 

These disputes interrupted for some time the prog.' 
ress of exohange, whioh Congress, indeed, was very little 
anxious to expedite. Every prisoner sent into New 
York was a recruit to the British army, while those reo 
ceived in return were men whose term of service had 
expired. This consideration of polioy had more weight 
than pity for the suffering prisoners, whose protraoted de. 
tention was, however, none the less ascribed to the im· 
praotioability and obstinaoy of the British oommander. 
Elias Boudinot, a citizen of New Jersey, of Huguenot 
desoent, and presently a member of Congress from that 
state, was appointed commissary for prisoners. 

In SUbordination to the Marine Committee, two navy 
boards had been established, to whom the executive 
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CHAPTER functions of that department had been ohiefly oomxxxv. 
___ mitted, one for the Eastern, the other for the Middle 

1777. States. Of the thirteen frigates ordered by Congress, 
several had been finished and equipped; and the addi
tional construotion of three seventy-fours, five large frig
ates, and one or two smaller vessels, was presently au
thorized. But these building operations were soon sus
pended by want of money, and the high price of labor 
and naval stores. The offioers of the national vessels, 
of whioh several had been purohased, besides those or
dered to be built, were not very oompetent, and few of 
them met with muoh success. Hopkins, with his squad
ron, was blooked up at Providence. Privateering, prin
oipally from New England, had been entered upon with 
great zeal, and the scaroity ocoasioned by the interrup
tion of regular commeroe had been partially supplied by 
the success of the cruisers. The homeward-bound Brit
ish vessels from the West Indies, deeply laden, and pass
ing for a great distance along the Amerioan ooast, offered 
rioh and tempting prizes. In the first year of this naval 
warfare, near three hundred and fifty British vessels had 
been captured, worth, with their oargoes, five millions 
of dollars. 

Sinoe the resolution of Congr~ss on the subjeot of 
commerce, a new foreign trade had been opened to Amer
ica. Shipments of tobacco and other staples were made 
to France, Spain, and Holland, sometimes direot, but 
prinoipally by way of the West Indies; and, through the 
same ohannel, supplies of manufactured goods were re
ceived. An indireot commeroe was also kept up with 
the British West Indies; St. Eustatius, a little Dutch 
island of the Caribbee group, possessing a fine harbor, 
and enjoying the privileges of a free port, soon became a 
great mart for this traffic. This trade, however, was 
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not carried on without great risks. A large number of CHAPTEIt 

American vessels, principally laden with lumber and xxxv. 
provisions, fell into the hands of British cruisers, and 1777. 
served in some measure to relieve the necessities of the 
British islands, reduced to· great distress by the non
interoourse and the war. According to Edwards, the 
historian of the West Indies, this interruption of acous-
tomed supplies occasioned in Jamaica alone the starva-
tion of not less than fifteen thousand negroes . • 

The necessity of a national flag being felt, especially in 
the marine service, Congress presently adopted the happy June 14. 

idea of the stars and stripes, a star and a stripe for each 
of the thirteen states. 

Still smarting under the loss of their late North Amer
ican empire, and anxious to share in the American trade, 
the French, both the court and the merchants, saw with 
delight the British colonies rising in arms against lhe 
mother country; in spite of the remonstrances of the 
British embassador, American privateers found no diffi
culty in selling their prizes in French ports; armed ves
sels, to sail under American commissions, were even al
lowed to be secretly fitted out. 

Short1y after the breaking out of hostilities, in conse
quence of representations made by Arthur Lee to the 
French embassador at London, Vergennes, the French 
minister for foreign affairs, had sent M. Beaumarchais, 
well known at Paris as a courtier, a dramatist, and a 
political intriguer, to concert measures with Lee for re
mitting to America arms and military stores to the value 
of a million of livres, about $200,000. The Frenoh 
court was not yet prepared for an open breach with En-

o gland, and, to cover up this transaction, and to give it a 
mercantile appearance, these arms were to be remitted 
by Beaumarohais under the fiotitious mercantile firm of 

III.-M 
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CHAPTER Hortales and Co. Before this matter could be finally ar· 
xxxv. ranged, Deane had arrived at Paris; not openly in any 
1776. public capacity, but apparently as a private merchant. 

May. He was courteously received by Vergennes, and was 
presently introduced to Beaumarchais, with whom he 
completed the arrangements commenced with Lee in 
London. It was agreed that Hortales and Co. should 
send the proposed supplies by way of the West Indies, 
and that Congress should rem!t tobacco and other produce 
in payment. 

Beaumarchais presently dispatched three vessels, and 
others subsequently, with valuable cargoes, including 
two hundred pieces of artillery and a supply of small 
arms from the king's arsenals, four thousand tents, and 
clothing for thirty thousand men. This whole transac. 
tion was conducted with great secrecy and a good deal 
of mystery. Deane's movements were closely watched 
by British agents; and the French court would trust 
none of its secrets to Congress, whose most private de· 
liberations, by some means or other, became speedily 
known to the British ministry. 

Shortly after the Declaration of Independence, a plan 
of treaties with foreign powers had been reported by the 
committee on that subject, and their report being ac. 
cepted by Congress, Franklin, Deane, and Jefferson had 

Sept. 26. been appointed commissioners to the French court. Un. 
willing to leave his wife, whose health was declining, 
Jefferson refused the appointment, and Arthur Lee, who 
still remained at London, was substituted for him. The 
secret committee charged with the oversight of foreign 
affairs were directed to remit bills or to export produce 
till they had established in France a fund for the sup
port of the commissioners, who were directed to live in 
a style" to support the dignity of their publio oharaoter." 
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Besides the payment of their expenses, they were to re- CHAPTER 

ceive " a handsome allowance" for their time and trouble. xxxv. 
Franklin sailed for France in the Reprisa1, of sixteen 1776. 

guns, one of the new Continental frigates, the first na- Oct. 

tional American vessel to show itself in the eastem 
hemisphere. He arrived in safety; and Lee, from Lon- Dee 

don, presently joined his colleagues. The commissioners 
were received by Vergennes, privately, with marks of 
favor, but without public acknowledgment, or any open 
recognition of their diplomatic character. The firmness 
of the Americans, and their resolution to maintain their 
independence, were still regarded as doubtful. France 
was sooretly strengthening her navy and preparing for 
war; but a serious obstacle was encountered in the de
ranged state of her finances, over which Neckar had just 
been called to preside. 

A considerable number of captured British seamen 
had been brought into French ports by American pri
vateers, and the American commissioners, shortly after 
their arrival, addressed a note to Lord Stormont, the 
British embassador, proposing to exchange them for 
American prisoners in the hands of the British. " The 
king's embassador receives no application from rebels, 
unless they come to implore his majesty's mercy:" such 
was Stormont's ~tately reply, written on a slip of paper, 
which the commissioners sent back again for his lord
ship's" better consideration." 

The American commissioners received from the French 
government a quarterly allowance, amounting in the 

. whole to about $400,000; and half as much more was 
advanced on loan by the farmers general, to be repaid 
by remittances of tobacco. This money was principally 
applied to the purchase of arms and supplies for the 
troops, and the fitting out of armed vessels--a business 
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CHAPTER left very muoh in the hands of Deane, who had been 
~~ . . 

___ bred a merchant, and who still contlDued to have the 
1777. ohief management of the transactions with Beaumar
April. chais. Of the ships first dispatohed under that arrange

ment, two were taken by the enemy; a third arrivod 
very seasonably with arms for the new regiments, whioh 
began at last to fill up. 

After the loss of New York, the commissioners had been 
instruoted by Congress to press the subject of a treaty, 
and to offer very favorable terms as to commerce and 
the division of oonquests. Commissioners were also ap
pointed to the other European oourts-Franklin, and, 
when he declined, Arthur Lee, to Madrid; William 
Lee, a brother of Arthur, and lately one of the sheriffs 
of London, to Vienna and Berlin; and Ralph Izard, of 
South Carolina, to Florence. These appointments, how
ever, were perfectly useless. Before information of them 
anived at Paris, Lee, at the request of his brother com
missioners, had already visited Spain. He was stopped 
short at Burgos by an agent of the Spanish govern
ment; a small sum of money was promised to pay for 
military stores shipped from Bilboa; but Lee was not 
allowed to proceed to Madrid. His aotivity presently 
vented itself in a still more fruitless expedition to Ger
many. Izard made no attempt to visit Florenoe, but 
remained at Paris, drawing a salary from the almost ex
hausted funds of the commissioners. William Lee, after 
a useless visit to Berlin, where his papers were stolen, 
through the contrivance, as was thought, of the British 
resident minister, returned to Paris to keep Izard com
pany. 

The convenient expedient of postponing the burdens 
of the war by the issue of bills of oredit had stood Con
gress and the states in excellent stead. The value of 
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this paper had kept up remarkably. Eighteen months CHAPTER 
. . . . . xxxv. 

explled, and twenty millions of Continental bills had __ _ 
been authorized, besides large local issues, before any 1777. 
very marked signs of depreciation had made their ap
pearance. At length, however, it began to be obvious 
that depreciation could only be prevented by stopping the 
issue j and Congress, as a substitute for further issues, 
had proposed to raise a loan of five millions of dollars at 
an interest of four per cent. A lottery was also author-
ized, designed to raise a like sum on loan, the prizes 
being payable in loan-offioe oertificates. With the con-
tinued ill suocess of the Amerioan arms, after the loss of 
New York, the paper money continued to depreoiate. The 
disaffeoted refused to take it j and among the other ex
traordinary powers conferred upon Washington, he was 
authorized, as we have seen, to arrest and imprison all 
such maligners of the oredit of Congress. 

But depreoiation was not confined to the seat of war 
nor to the disaffeoted distriots. It was felt also in New 

. England, where it had been aggravated by large looal 
issues. At a Convention of the New England States, Jan. 
held at Providence at the beginning of the year, to con-
sult about the defense of Rhode Island, and other mat-
ters of common interest, a scheme was agreed upon for 
regulating by law the prioes of labor, produce, manufac
tured articles, and imported goods j and this projeot, 
though strenuously opposed by the merchants, was pres
ently enaoted into law by the New England Legislature~. 

Congress sought to sustain their failing credit by a 
resolution that their bills "ought to pass current in all Jan. J ,. 

payments, trade, and dealings, and be deemed equal in 
value to the same nominal sums in Spanish dollars j" 
and that all persons refusing to take them ought to be 

• considered" enemies of the United States," upon whom 
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CHAPTER it was recommended to the local authorities to inflict 
xxxv.. . 

___ " forfeitures and other penalties." The states were 
1777. called upon to make the bills a legal tender, and to pro

vide " for drawing in their several quotas at such times 
as had been or should be fixed by Congress." Except as 
to the first six millions, no such time had yet been ap
pointed. It was also recommended to the states to raise 
by taxation, and to remit to the national treasury, "such 
sums as they shall think most proper in the present sit
uation of their inhabitants," these sums to be passed to 
the credit of the paying states. The advice was also 
given to avoid the further emission of local bills of credit, 
and to adopt measures for redeeming those already out. 

The doings of the New England Convention having 
been laid before Congress, their scheme for regulating 

Feb. 15. prices was approved. The other states were advised to 
imitate it, and to call for that purpose two conventions, 
one from the Middle, the other from the Southern States. 
In accordance with this recommendation, a Convention 
for the Middle States, in which New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia were 

March 26. represented, presently met at Yorktown, and agreed upon 
a scale of prices. 

But this scheme, though very popular, was found whol
ly impracticable. The traders every where combined to 
defeat it; while the embarrassments which it placed in 
the way of commerce aggravated instead of diminishing 
the evils complained of. 

The scheme of a loan was still earnestly pursued. 
~:.~. Two millions, and presently thirteen millions more, of 

loan-office certificates were authorized, in sums from 
$200 to $10,000, making the whole amount thus at
tempted to be borrowed equal to the outstanding issue 
of Continental bills. Loan offices were opened in all the 
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states; the rate of interest was raised from four to six CHAPTER 

d th · th ! __ ..lI d xxxv. per cent.; an e receipt was au oruwu, un er certain __ _ 
limitations, not of Continental. bills merely, bnt of state 1777. 
bills also. Loans, however, came in but slowly; the. 
treasury ran low; the loan offices were overdrawn; and • 
the issue of bills of credit was reluotantly recommenced. 
T ddit' I ill' ....... ..t:1 th' ad d Feb. 27. en a IOna m IOns were s~y au OllZ ,an May 20. 

as the issue inoreased, the depreciation inoreased also. 
The commissioners in France had been instructed to 
borrow money there; but such instruotions were muoh 
more easily given than executed. 

Just before the close o( the year, the North Carolina 1776. 
Convention had agreed upon a state Constitution, under Dec. 18. 

which Riohard Caswell, the oonqueror of M'Donaid, was 
ohosen governor. At an early-session of the new Legis- 1777. 
lature, the territory lately ceded by the CheJokees waR 
erected into the district of Washington. A land office 
system was also established, consisting of an entry taker 
and a surveyor in each county. Any person was at lib-
erty to enter six hundred and fifty aores of land for him-
self, and one hundred more for his wife,. and the same 
'for each of his ohildren-the lands thus entered to be 
paid for at the rate of £2 lOs. per hundred aOl'6S, exclu" 
sive of the fees of entry and survey. If any greater quan-
tity were entered, double price was to be,paid. 

The pressure of danger from abroad had somewhat 
allayed the opposition to the new Constitution of Penn
sylvania. The delinquent counties eleoted counselors, 
and the new government was finally organized by the March 4. 

choice of Thomas Wharton, Jr., as president, and George 
Bryan as vioe-president. Wharton's father. was a 
wealthy and inftuential Quaker, opposed to the Revolu-
tion; but the son had been from the beginning an active 
partisan of the popular cause. Though the Constitu· 
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CHAPTER tion was submitted to, its opponents were by no means xxxv. 
___ satisfied. M'Kean, appointed chief justice, Reed and 

1777. Roberdeau, presently sent as delegates to Congress, Rush, 
and others, adhered, after some hesitation, to the con
stitutional party; but the opposition, who took the name 
of "Republicans," included most of the merchants, law
yers, and leading citizens of Philadelphia. As they gen
erally had the votes and assistance of the disaffeoted, they 
made the administration of the government no easy task. 
This internal contest, added to the extent of disaffection, 
operated greatly to diminish the effective force of Penn-
sylvania. . 

The state government of New Jersey having again re
established itself, a militia law was passed-not, how
ever, very satisfactory to Washington or to Governor 
Livingston, since it allowed pecuniary payments in lieu 
of personal service. Another aot, passed on the recom
mendation of Livingston, confiscated the personal estate 
of all refugees within the British lines who did not re
turn within a fixed period-a policy adopted also in 
New York. The governor and twelve of the represent
atives were oonstituted a Committee of Safety, with ex
tensive powers, to aot during the recess. 

The refugees assembled in New York endeavored to 
indemnify themselves for their confiscated. property by 
the fitting out of private~rs and by plundering expedi
tions. Livingston became a particular objeot of their ha
tred. Mutual injuries inflamed to a high pitch the fury 
of oivil discord, and each side oharged'the otber with dis
graceful oruel ties. 

ApriUO. The Convention of New York, authorized for that 
purpose, found time at length to complete their frame 
of government-the first American Constitution that 
gave the ohoice of governor to the people. George Clin-
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ton, the active and energetic commander of the New CHAPTER 

Y otk militia, and lately commissioned as a Continental xxxv. 
brigadier, was presently elected governor, an office which, 1777. 
by successive re-elections, he continued to hold for eight- July 3. 

een years. Jay was appointed chief justice, and Robert 
R. Livingston chancellor. Until the meeting of the first Sept. 

Legislature, affairs continued to be administered by a 
Committee of Safety. 

Georgia, aiso, having framed a Constitution, was now Feb. 5. 

first divided into eight counties-four along the sea-
coast, and four up the Savannah. The parish of St. 
John's, which had anticipated the rest of the state in 
sending a delegate to Congress, was constituted into the 
county of Liberty i the other were named from Chat-
ham, Camden, Burke, and other distinguished English 
advocates of colonial rights. Bullock having suddenly 
died, Button Gwinnet, late a member of Congress, and 
one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, 
was chosen president of the council; but when the choice Feb. 22. 

presently came on of governor, under the new Consti- May 8. 

tution, he was beaten by John Adam Trueitlen. Gen-
eral M'Intosh had taken a warm part in the contest, 
and subsequently to the eleotion had spoken disparag-
ingly of Gwinnet, who presently challenged him. In 
the duel that ensued Gwinnet was killed, a circum-
stance which infused new bitterness into the party quar-
rels of that little state. 
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CHAPT E R XXXVI. 

DETERMINATION OF THE MOTHER COUNTRY TO SUBDUE 
THE COLONIES BY FORCE. FIRST MOVEMENTS OF THE 
CAMPAIGN. FOREIGN OFFICERS; LAFAYETTE. EXPEDI

TION AND SURRENDER OF BURGOYNE. 

CHAPTER THOUGH the Declaratio~f Independence had lost 
XXXVI. the Americans a portion of their English friends, a large 

and intelligent section of the British people still protest
ed against the war as unjust and unnatural. On the 
whole, however, it was deoidedly popular; and the pro
ceedings of Parliament, during the session of 1776-77, 
evinced, on the part of the ministry and their adherents, 
a fixed intention to reduce the revolted colonists to un
conditional submission. 

1776. A motion in the House of Commons to revise those 
Nov. 6. aots of Parliament by which the Americans considered 

themselves aggrieved, was lost by a large majority. Lord 
Chatham, in spite of his growing infirmities, went to the 
House of Lords to make a similar proposition, which 
shared there the same fate. The moral force of the op
position was somewhat weakened by their own dissen
sions. The Rockingham section, disgusted by the obsti
nate determination of ministers, ceased to attend in their 
seats when Amerioan affairs were discussed. Lord Shel
burne's friends, including the particular adherents of Pitt, 
refused to join in this secession, which they considered a 
dereliotion of publio duty. 

1777. Letters of marque and reprisal were issued against 
Feb. the Americans, and authority was given to secure and 
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detain in custody, without bail or trial, except at the CHAPTER 

discretion of the Privy Council, all persons accused or XXXVI. 

suspected of treasons committed in America, or of piracy 1777. 
on the high seas. 

Besides the main army to operate against Philadel
phia, the ministry had formed a scheme for an invasion 
from Canada, apprehensions of which had led the Amer
icans into their late unsuccessful attempt to conquer that 
province. Whatever supplies of men or money the min
isters asked were readily voted. But in England, as 
well as in America, enlistments were a matter of diffi
culty. Lord George Germaine was possessed with an 
idea, of which Sir William Howe found it very difficult 
to disabuse him, that recruits might be largely obtained 
among the Amerioan Loyalists. In spite, however, of 
all the efforts of Tryon, Delancey, and Skinner, the 
troops of that description hardly amounted as yet to 
twelve hundred men j and Howe complained, not with
out reason, of the tardiness of the ministers in filling up 
his army. 

As the spring opened, the British began to show some 
signs of aotivity. A detaohment sent up the Hudson March 23. 

destroyed a quantity of stores colleoted at Peekskill, the 
lowest point on the river held by the Americans. In 
consequence of this attaok, new efforts were made to 
strengthen the defenses of the Highlands, and Heath 
having been transferred to Boston, Putnam was sent to 
take the command there. 

A considerable corps under Lincoln, detaohed to guard 
the upper valley of the Raritan, had been stationed at 
Boundbrook, in the vicinity of the British post at Bruns
wick. Owing to the negligence of a militia guard, Lin-
coln was near being surprised by a detachment under April 13-

Cornwallis, which marched out of Brunswick for that 
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CHAPTER purpose. He escaped, however, with the loss of two 
XXXVL. f ·11 d ___ pIeces 0 artl ery, some baggage, an twenty men. 
1777. A few days later, Tryon was dispatched from New 
April 23. York, at the head of two thousand men, on an expedi

tion against Danbury, an inland town near the western 
boundary of Connecticut, where a large quantity of pro
visions were collected for the supply of the American 
army. Tryon landed between Fairfield and Norwalk, 
reached Danbury unmolested, and set fire to the maga
zines, all of which were destroyed, with their contents; 
after which he commenced a speedy retreat. Two corps 
of militia had mustered to intercept him, one under 
Wooster, the other under Arnold, who happened to be in 
that vicinity, and who volunteered as their leader. Three 
attacks were made on the retreating British column, one 
by Wooster, who fell mortally wounded, and two by Ar
nold, who exhibited his usual daring courage, and had 
two horses shot under him. Tryon's superior force en
abled him to repel these attacks, and he made good his 
retreat with a loss of a hundred and seventy killed and 
wounded. The loss of the militia was about a hundred. 
In acknowledgment of Arnold's gallantry, he was made a 
major general, and Congress presented him with a horse 
fully caparisoned. But he still complained. that the pro
motion of junior officers over his head I\ad deprived him 
of his proper relative rank. 

This marauding expedition was presently retaliated by 
May 24. Colonel Meigs, of Connecticut, who landed on the east end 

of Long Island with two hundred men, destroyed twelve 
vessels, and a great quantity of provisions and forage col
lected at Sag Harbor, took ninety prisoners, and returned 
without the loss of a man. 

Another little expedition shortly after was a source 
of great triumph to the Americans, and of no little mor-
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tification to the enemy. General Prescott, the same CHAPTER 
• XXXVI. 

who had been made prISOner at Montreal, now the com- __ _ 
manding officer at Newport, had signalized his zeal against 1777. 
the rebels by offering a reward for the capture of Arnold, 
an insult which Arnold had retorted by offering half the 
amount for the capture of Prescott. Spies in Newport 
had sent information that Prescott quartered carelessly 
at a country house on the outskirts of the town j and a 
small party, with that express object in view, landed one 
night on the island and carried him off. Thus a second July 13. 

time prisoner, he was held as a hostage for Lee, who had 
been captured much in the same way, and for whom 
Prescott was subsequently exchanged. 

The northern department, again placed under the 801e 
command of Schuyler, had been 80 bare of troops during 
the winter that serious apprehensions had been felt lest 
Ticonderoga might be taken by a sudden movement 
from Canada over the ice. The northern army was still 
very feeble; and the regiments designed to re-enforce it 
filled up 80 slowly, notwithstanding the offer of large ad
ditional bounties, that Massachusetts, Connectiout, and 
New Hampshire were obliged to resort to a kind of con
scription, a draft of militia men to serve for twelve 
months as substitutes till the regiments could be filled. 
In forming the ~rst New England army, the enlistment 
of negro slaves had been specially prohibited j but re
oruits of any color were now gladly accepted, and many 
negroes obtained their freedom by enlistment. ' 

The middle and southern colonies, whence Washing
ton's reoruits were principally to come, were still more 
behindhand. Of the men enlisted in those states, many 
were foreign-born, redemptioners, or indented servants, 
whose attaohment to the cause could not fully be relied 
upon. Congress had offered bounties in land to suoh 
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CHAPTER Germans as might desert from the British, and Howe 
XXXVL d .. d· r ___ now retorte by promlslOg rewar s 10 money to J.oreign-
1777. ers deserting the American service. Congress, as a coun

tervailing measure, at Washington's earnest request re
linquished a plan they had adopted of stopping a portion 
of the pay of the indented servants in the army as a 
compensation to their masters for loss of service. That 
compensation was left to be provided for at the publio 
expense, and the enlisted servants were all declared 
freemen. 

Washington was stil~ at Morristown, waiting with no 
little anxiety the movements of the British. The ex
pected re-enforcements and supplies, especially tents, the 
want of which had kept Howe from moving, had at last 
arrived. Burgoyne had assumed the command in Can
ada; but what his intentions were Washington did not 
know-whether he would advance by way of Lake 
Champlain, or, what seemed more probable, would take 
shipping in the St. Lawrence, and join Howe in New 
York. Nor could he tell whether Howe would move up 
the Hudson to co-operate with Burgoyne, or whether he 
would attempt Philadelphia; and if so, whether by land 
or water. 

Philadelphia, however, seemed the most probable ob
ject of attack; and the more effectually to cover that 
city, leaving Putnam in the Highlands with a division 

May 28. of Eastern troops, Washington moved to a piece of strong 
ground at Middlebrook, about twelve miles from Prince
ton. He had with him forty-three regiments, arranged 
in ten brigades and five divisions; but these regiments 
were so far from being full, that the whole amounted to 
only eight thousand men. 

June 13. Howe presently marched out of New Brunswiok with 
a powerful army, designing apparently to foroe his way 
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to Philadelphia. Washington called to his aid a large CHAPTER 

part of the troops in the Highlands; the Jersey militia XXXVL 

turned out in force; Arnold, to whom had been assign- 1777. 
ed the command at Philadelphia, was busy with Miffiin 
in preparing defenses for the Delaware. It was Howe's 
real object not 80 mnoh to penetrate to Philadelphia 
as to draw Washington out of his intrenchments, and 
to bring on a general engagement, in which, upon any 
thing like equal ground, the British general felt cer-
tain of victory. With that intent, he made a sudden 
and rapid retreat, evacuated New Brunswiok even, and 
fell back to Amboy. The bait seemed to take: the 
American van, under Sterling, descended to the low 
grounds, and Washington moved with the main body to 
Quibbletown. But when Howe turned suddenly about, 
and attempted to gain the passes and heights on the 
American left, Washington, ever on the alert, fell rap-
idly back to the strong ground at Middlebrook. In this 
retrograde movement Sterling's division lost a few men 
and three pieces of artillery; but the American army 
was soon in a position in which Howe did not ohoose to 
attaok it. 

Defeated in this attempt to bring on. a general aotion, 
and having made up his mind to approaoh Philadelphia 
by water, the British commander withdrew into Staten JIlDe 30 

Island, where he embarked the main body of his army, 
not less than sixteen thousand strong, leaving Clinton, 
who had lately been honored with the Order of the Bath, 
to hold New York with five thousand men, and, by ex
peditions up the Hudson and into New Jersey, to co-op-
erate as well with Burgoyne as with the attack upon 
Philadelphia. 

Washington knew from spies, of whom be always had 
a number in New York, that a fleet of transports was 
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CHAPTER fitting out there, but its destination was kept seoret. 
XXXVI. 
___ Perhaps Howe meant to proceed up the Hudson to 00-

1777. operate with Burgoyne; and the probability of such a 
movement seemed to be increased by the arrival of news 
that Burgoyne was e,d.vancing up Lake Champlain. Per
haps, with the same object of aiding Burgoyne, Howe 
might make an attempt upon Boston, thus finding em
ployment at home for the New England militia, and pre
venting any re-enforcements to. SohuyleI's army. Un
der these impressions, Washington moved slowly toward 
the Hudson j but when the British fleet went to sea, he 
retraoed his steps toward the Delaware j and news ar-

July 30. riving that the ships had been seen off Cape May, he ad
vanced to Germantown. Instead of entering the Dela
ware, the British fleet was presently seen steering to the 
eastward, and all calculations were thus again baffled. 
It was thought that Howe was returning to New York, 
or had sailed for New England, and the army was kept 
ready to march at a moment's notice. Washington~ in 
the interval, proceeded to Philadelphia, and there had an 
interview with Congress. 

At the commencement of the war, the aid of foreign 
officers had been thought highly desirable, especially in 
the departments of artillery and engineering, in which 
there was a great deficiency of native skill and soienoe. 
It was one part of Deane's oommission to engage a few 
officers of this desoription, a matter in whioh he had gone 
a good deal beyond his instruotions. Beset with endless 
solioitations, to whioh the fear of giving offense, and tbe 
hope of seouring influenoe, induoed him too often to 
yield, he had sent out not less than fifty officers of all 
ranks, to whom he had made extravagant promises of 
promotion, whioh occasioned great discontent among the 
native officers, and DO little embarrassment to Congress. 
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Greene, Sullivan, and Knox, in a joint letter, a few CHAPTER 

weeks before Washington's visit to Congress, had threat- _XX_X_VI_, 

ened to resign if a certain M. Du Coudray were promoted 1777. 
to the command of the artillery, with the rank of major 
general, agreeably to a contract which Deane had signed 
with him, in oonsideration of certain supplies which he 
had furnished. Congress, with a just sense of its dig-
nity, voted this letter of the generals "an attempt to 
influence their decision, an invasion of the liberties of the 
people, and indicating a want of confidence in the jus-
tice of Congress," for which the writers were required to 
make an apology. Having consented to serve for the 
present as a volunteer, with a merely nominal rank, 
Du Coudray was drowned shortly after in crossing the 
Schuylkill. 

There was, indeed, among the American officers ex
oessive jealousy and great heart-burnings on the subject 
of rank, precedence, and command, not only as to for
eigners, but as to eaoh other. Congress professed to be 
governed in its promotions by the complex considerations 
of former rank, meritorious service, and the number of 
troops raised by the states to whioh the officers respect
ively belonged. But the officers imagined, and not al
ways without reason, that intrigue and personal favor 
bad quite as muoh influence. 

Among the contracts made by Deane was one with 
Du Portail, La RadiE~re, and Du Govion, three engineer 
officers of merit, recommended by the French court, who 
were. now placed at the head of the engineer depart
ment, thus completing the organization of the new army. 
Kosciusko, whose entry of the servioe has been already 
mentioned, was appointed engineer for the northern de
partment. 

The Count Pulaski, who had already gained distino
III.-N 
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CIW'TER tion in Europe by his attempts to resist the first par. 
XXXVI. tition of Poland, had just arrived in Amerioa, and had 
1777. offered his services to Congress. 

The foreign officers above named were persons of 
merit; but too large a proportion of those who came to 
seek commissions in America, whether sent by Deane, 
or adventurers on their own account, even some who 
brought high recommendations, were remarkable for noth. 
ing but extravagant self-conceit, and boundless demands 
for rank, command, and pay. 

Of a very different character was the Marquis De la 
Fayette, a youth of nineteen, belonging to one of the 
most illustrious families of France, who had just arrived 
in Amerioa, and whom Washington now met at Phila· 
delphia for the first time. Like all other French nobles 
of that day, he had received a military education, and 
held a commission in the Frenoh army. In garrison at 
Metz, he had been present at an entertainment given by 
the governor of that oity to the Duke of Gloucester, 
brother of the British king, and on that oooasion, from the 
duke's lips, he first heard the story of the American reo 
bellion. His youthful fancy was fired by the idea of 
this transatlantio struggle for liberty, and, though mas
ter of an ample fortune, and married to a wife whom he 
tenderly loved, he resolved at once to adventure in it. 
For that purpose he opened a communication with 
Deane. His intention becoming known, the Frenoh 
oonrt, which still kept up the forms of neutrality, for
bade him to go. But he seoretly purohased a ship, whiob 
Deane loaded with military stores, and set sail at a mo
IDBnt when the news of the 1088 of New York and the 
retreat through the Jerseys made most foreigners de. 
spair of the American cause. The French court sent 
orders to the West Indies to intercept him; but he sailed 
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directly for the United States, arrived. in safety, present- CHAPTER 

ed. himself to Congress, and offered. to serve as a vol un- XXXVI. 

teer without pay. Admiring his disinterestedness not 1777. 
less than his zeal, and not uninfluenoed by his rank and 
connections, Congress gave him the commission of major 
general whioh Deane had promised; but, for the present, 
content with the rank without any command, he entered. 
the military family of Washington, for whom he soon 
contracted a warm and lasting friendship, whioh Wash-
ington as warmly returned. La Fayette -brought with 
him eleven other officers; among them the Baron De 
Kalb, a German veteran, presently commissioned as major 
general. 

While Howe's uncertain movements kept Washington 
in doubt, Sullivan, who had been left in New Jersey with 
his division, availed. himself of the absence of the main 
British army to undertake an expedition against Staten 
Island, then held by about three thousand British troops, 
one third of whom were Loyalists, stationed. nearest the 
Jersey shore, and a great scourge to the people of New 
Jersey, whom they plundered without meroy. Sullivan 
effected a landing with a thousand men, in three divi- Aug. II. 

sions, surprised two Loyalist regiments, and took a num-
ber of prisoners, who were sent off in a captured vessel. 
Seeing British uniforms on board this vessel, some of 
Sullivan's boats took the alarm and fled. His retum 
was thus delayed by want of sufficient transportation, 
and his rear guard was cut off by a body, of British reg-
ulars whioh oame up from another part of the island. 
The papers and records of the yearly meeting of the 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Quakers being taken by 
this expedition, Congress, from an examination of them, 
advised the counoil of Pennsylvania to arrest eleven 
leading and wealthy members of that seot, residents of 
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CHAPTER Philadelphia, among others, Thomas Wharton, father of 
XXXVI. h 'd f Pl' ___ t e presl ent 0 ennsy VaDla. 
1777. In view of the danger of invasion, John Penn, joint 

proprietary and late governor of Pennsylvania, and Ben
jamin Chew, late ohief justioe, had been oompelled, a 
few weeks before, to give their parole. They were now, 
by the advice of Congress, sent prisoners to Frederioks
burg in Virginia, as were also suoh of the other arrested 
persons as refused to affirm allegianoe to the State of 
Pennsylvania. Measures had already been taken to sup
press the Tories, said to be very numerous in Sussex, 

. the southern county of Delaware; and Congress now 
recommended to all the states to arrest all persons, Quak
ers or others, "who have, in their general conduct and 
conversation, evinced a disposition inimical to the cause 
of America;" also, to seize the papers of the Quaker 
yearly meetings, and to transmit the political part of 
their contents to Congress. 

What added to the present feelings of alarm, disas
trous news had arrived from the north, where events of 
the utmost importance were transpiring. The foroe in 
Canada at Burgoyne's disposal had been a good deal 
underrated by Washington and by Congress; nor oould 
they be induced to believe that any thing was intended in 
that quarter beyond 0. feigned attaok upon Ticonderoga, 
in order to distraot attention from Philadelphia. Hence 
tl.e less pains had been taken to fill up the ranks of the 
northern army, whioh, indeed, was muoh weaker than 
Congress had supposed. At least ten thousand men were 
li60eSS8ry for ,the defense of Ticonderoga alone; but St. 
Clair, who commanded there, had only three thousand, 
very insuffioiently armed and equipped. The posts in 
the rear were equally weak. 

It was a part of Burgoyne's plan not merely to take 
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Ticonderoga, but to advance thenoe upon Albany, and, CHAPTER 

. h h' . f h N Y k XXXVI. WIt t e oo-operatlOn 0 t e troops at ew- or , to get __ _ 
possession also of the posts in the Highlands. The Brit- 1777. 
ish would then command the Hudson through its whole 
extent, and New England, the head of the rebellion, 
would be oompletely out off from the middle and south-
ern colonies. 

Burgoyne started on this expedition with a brilliant 
army of eight thousand men, partly British and partly 
Germans, besides a large number of Canadian boatmen, 
laborers, and skirmishers. On the western shore of 
Lake Champlain, near Crown Point, he met the Six Na
tions in oounoil, and, after a feast and a speech, some 
four hundred of their warriors joined his army. His 
next step was -to issue a proolamation, in a very gran- JUDe 29. 

diloquent style, setting forth his own and the British 
power, painting in vivid oolors the rage and fury of the 
Indians, so diffioult to be restrained, arid threatening 
with all the extremities of war all who should presume 
to resist his arms. 

Two days after the issue of this proolamation, Bur- July 1. 

goyne appeared before Tioonderoga. . He occupied a steep 
hill which overlooked the fort, and which the Americans 
had neglected because they thought it inacoessible to ar
tillery. Preparations for attaok were rapidly making, 
and St. Clair saw there was no chance for his troops ex-
cept in instant retreat. 'fhe baggage and stores, placed 
in bateaux, under oonvoy of five armed galleys, the last 
remains of the Amerioan flotilla, were dispatched up the July 6. 

narrow southern extremity of the lake to Skenesborough, 
now Whitehall, toward whioh point the troops retired by 
land,in a southeasterly direotion, through the New Hamp-
shire grants. 

While General- Fraser pursued the retreating troops, 
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CHAPTER followed by General Reidesel with a corps of Germans, 
XXXVI. • 
___ Burgoyne foroed the obstructions opposite Ticonderoga, 

1777. and, embarking several regiments, pursued and overtook 
the American stores and baggage, all of which fell into 
his hands. 

The garrison of Skenesborough, informed of Bur
goyne's approach, set fire to the works, and retreated up 
Wood Creek to Fort Anne, a post about halfway to the 
Hudson. They had a sharp skirmish with a British reg
iment which followed them; but other troops coming up, 
they set fire to the buildings at Fort Anne, and retired 
to Fort Edward. 

The van of St. Clair's troops, at the end of their first 
day's march, had reached Castleton, a distance of thirty 
miles from Ticonderoga; but the rear, which included. 
many stragglers, and amounted to twelve hundred. men, 
oontra~t.to St. Clair's express orders, stopped short at 
Hub~n, six miles behind, where they were overtaken 

July 7. the next morning, and attacked by Fraser. One of the 
regiments tied disgracefully, leaving most of their officers 
to be taken prisoners. The other two regiments, under 
Francis and Warner, made a stout resistance; but when 
Reidesel came up with his Germans, they too gave way. 
Francis was killed, and many with him; some two 
hundred were taken prisoners. Those who escaped were 
80 completely dispersed, that when Wamer joined. St. 

July 9. Clair two days after, he had with him less than ninety 
men. 

Having heard of the fall of Skenesborough, and fear
ing to be cut off by the enemy, St. Clair retired. upon 
Rutland; his whereabouts was for some time unknown, 

July 13. but, after a seven days' march, he joined Schuyler at 
Fort Edward, on the Hudson. Here was assembled the 
whole force of the northem army, amounting to about 
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five thousand men; but a considerable part were mi- CIlA.PTER 

litia hastily called in; many were without arms; there XXXVI. 

was a great defioienoy of ammunition and provisions; 1777. 
and the whole foroe was quite disorganized. 

The region between Skenesborough and the Hudson 
was an almost unbroken wilderness. Wood Creek was 
navigable as far as Fort Anne; from Fort Anne to the 
Hudson, over an exceedingly rough country, covered 
with thiok woods, and inteneoted by numerous streams 
and morasses, extended a single military read. While 
Burgoyne halted a few days at Skenesborough to put 
his foroes in order, and to bring up the necessary sup
plies, Schuyler hastened to destroy the navigation of 
Wood Creek by sinking impediments in its ohannel, and 
to break up the bridges and causeways, of which there 
were fifty or more on the road from Fort Anne to Fort 
Edward. At all those points where the construotion of 
a side passage would be diffioult, he ordered trees to be 
felled across the road with their branohes interlocking. 
All the stock in the neighborhood was driveu off, and the 
militia of New England was summoned to the resoue. 

The loss of Ticonderoga with its numerous artillery, 
and the subsequent rapid disasters, came like a thunder
bolt on Congress and the northern states. " We shall 
never be able to defend a post," wrote John Adams, pres
ident of the Board of War, in a private letter, "till we 
shoot a general." Disasters, the unavoidable result of 
weakness, were IUIOribed to the incapaoity or cowardice 
of the officers. Suggestions of treaohery even were 
whispered; and the prejudices of the New Englanders 
against Sohuyler broke out with new violence. In the 
anger and vexation of the moment, all the northern gen-
erals were recalled, and an inquiry was ordered into their AllI. J. 

conduot; but the exeoution of this order was suspended 
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CHAPTER on the representation of Washington that the northern 
XXXVI. 
___ army could not be left without officers. Washington 
177 7. shared the general surprise and vexation; but he had 

confidence in Schuyler, and he did all in his power to 
re-enforce the northern army. Two brigades from the 
Highlands, Morgan with his rifle corps, the impetuous 
Arnold, and Lincoln, a great favorite with the Massachu
setts militia, were ordered to the northern department. 
W lishington declined the selection of a new commander 

Aug. 4. tendered to him by Congress, and that selection, guided 
by the New England members, fell upon Gates. 

Burgoyne meanwhile issued a new proclamation for 
a convention of ten deputies from each township, to as
semble at Castleton, to confer with Governor Skene, 
and to take measures for the re-establishment of the 
royal authority. Schuyler, in a counter-proolamation, 
threatened the utmost rigor of the law of treason against 
all who complied with Burgoyne's propositions. Subse
quently to the Deolaration of Independenoe, the inhab
itants of Vermont had organized themselves into an in
dependent state, had adopted a Constitution, and had 
applied to Congress for admission into the Union. A 
Continental regiment had been raised and offioered in 
Vermont, of whioh Warner had been commissioned as 
colonel. But Congress, through the infl.uenoe of New 
York, disolaimed any intention to countenance the pre
tensions of Vermont to independenoe; and the Vefmont 
petition for admission into the Union had been lately 
dismissed with some asperity. If Burgoyne, however, 
founded any hopes of defeotion upon this oiroumstance, 
he found himself quite mistaken. 

The advanoe from Skenesborough oost the British in
finite labor and fatigue; but beyond b;eaking up the 
roads and plaoing obstaoles in their way, Sohuyler was 
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not strong enough to annoy them. These impediments CHAPTER 

1 ngth d B . h h' XXXVI. were at e overcome; an urgoyne, WIt IS troops, __ _ 
artillery, and baggage, presently appeared on the banks 1777. 
of the Hudson. The British army hailed with enthu. 
siasm the sight of that river, object of their toil, whieh July 29. 

they had reaohed with great efforts indeed, but with an 
uninterrupted oareer of success, and a 1088 of not above 
two hundred men. 

It now only remained for the British to force their 
way to Albany; nor did it seem likely that Schuyler 
could offer any serious resistance. His army, not yet 
materially increased, was prinoipally c.omposed of militia 
without di.eoipline, and the men from the eastward very 
little inclined to serve under his orders, and constantly 
deserting. Fort Edward was untenable. As the Brit.· 
ish approaohed, the Americans crossed the river, and reo 
tired, first to Silratoga, and then to Stillwater, a short 
distance above the mouth of the Mohawk. 

Hardly had Sohuyler taken uy this position, when 
news, arrived of another disaster' and a' new danger. 
While moving up Lake Champlain, Burgoyne had de. 
taohed Colonel St. Leger, with two hundred regulars, Sir 
John Johnson's Royal Greens, some Canadian Rangers, 
and a body of Indians under Brant, to harass the New 
York frontier from the west. St. Leger laid: siege to Aug. 3 

Fort Schuyler, late Fort Stanwix, near the' head of the 
Mohawk, then the extreme western post of the State of 
New York. General Herkimer raised the militia of 
Tryon county, and advanoed to the relief of this import. 
ant post, whioh was held by Gansevoort and Willett, 
with two New ¥ ork regiments. About six miles from 
the fort, owing to want of proper preoaution, Herkimer Aug, 6. 

fell into an ambush. Mortally wounded, he supported 
himself against a stump, and enoouraged his men to the 
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CHAPTER. fight. By the aid of a suooessful sally by Willett, they 
XXXVL 
___ succeeded at last in repulsing the assailants, but not with-

1777. out a loss of four hundred, including many of the leading 
patriots of that region, who met with no mercy at the 
hands of the Indians and refugees. 

Tryon county, which included the whole district west 
of Albany, abounded with Tories. It was absolutely nec
essary to relieve Fort Schuyler, lest its surrender should 
be the signal for a general insurrection. Arnold volun
teered for that service, and was dispatched by Schuyler 
with three regiments; with the rest of his army he with
drew intc the islands at the co~uence of the Mohawk 
and the Hudson, a more defensible! station than the camp 
at Stillwater. ! 

The command of Lake George, as well as of Lake 
Champlain, had passed into the hands of the British. 
That lake furnished a convenient means of transporta
tion; a large quantity of provisions and stores for the 
British army had arrived at Fort George, and Burgoyne 
was exerting every effort for their transportation to his 
camp on the Hudson. The land carriage was only eight
een miles; but the roads were so bad, and the supply of 
draft cattle so small, that, after a fortnight's hard labor, 
the British army had only four days' provisions in advance. 

" To try the affections of the country, to mount Rei
desai's dragoons, to complete Peters's corps of Loyalists, 
and to obtain a large supply of cattle, horses, and car
riages," so Burgoyne expressed. himself in his instruo
tions, it was resolved to send a strong detachment into 
the settlements on the left. Colonel Banm was sent on 
this errand, with two pieces of artillery and eight hundred 
men, dismounted German dragoons and British marks
men, with a body of Canadians and Indians, and Skene 
and a party of Loyalists for guides. 
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Langdon, the principal merchant at Portsmouth, and CHAPTER 

a member of the New Hampshire council, having patri- XXXVI. 

otioally volunteered the means to put them in motion, 1777. 
a corps of New Hampshire militia, oalled out upon news 
of the loss of Ticonderoga, bad lately arrived at Ben
nington under the comman~ of Stark. Disgusted at not 
having been made a brigadier, Stark had resigned his 
Continental commission as colonel, and, in agreeing to 
take the leadership of the militia, bad expr888ly stipulated 
for an independent command. On that ground he bad 
just declined to obey an order from Lincoln to join the 
main army--a piece of insubordination which might have 
proved fatal, but which, in the present case, turned out 
otherwi8e. Informed of Baum's approach, Stark sent oft' 
expresses for militia, and for Warner's regiment, encamp-
ed at Manchester, and joined by many fugitives since the 
battle of Hubberton. Six'miles from Bennington, on the 
appearance of Stark's forces Baum began to intrench Aug. 14. 

himself, and sent back to Bnrgoyne for re-enforcements. 
The next day was rainy, and Stark, also expecting re-en
!orcements, delayed the attack. Baum improved the in-
terval in throwing up intrenchments. Breyman marched 
to his assist&nce, but was delayed by the rain and the 
badness of the roads, which also kept back Warner's reg-
iment. Having been joined the next day by some Berk- Aug. 16. 

shire militia under Colonel Simmons, Stark drew out his 
forces, and about noon approached the enemy. "There 
they are!" exclaimed the rustic general-" we beat to-
day, or Sally Stark's a widow!" The assault was made 
in four ~mns, in front and rear at the same time, and 
after a hot action of two hours the intrenchments were 
carried. The Indians and provincials escaped to the 
woods; the Germans were mostly taken or slain. The 
battle was hardly over, and Stark's men were in a good 
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• :t1APTER deal of confusion, when, about four in the afternoon, Brey
XXXVI. 
___ man was seen coming up. Warner's regiment luckily 
1777. arrived at the same time. The battle was renewed and 

kept up till dark, when Breyman. abandoned his baggage 
and artillery, and made the best retreat he oould. Be. 
sides the killed, about two hundred in number, the Amer
ioans took near six hundred prisoners, a thousand stand 
of arms, as many swords, and four pieces of artillery
a seasonable supply for the militia now flocking in from 
all quarters. The American loss was only fourteen killed 
and forty.two wounded. 

Just at the moment when a turn in the affairs of the 
northern department became fully apparent, the two brig
ade~ from the Highlands having arrived, and the militia 

• fast pouring in, Sohuyler, muoh to his mortifioation, was 
Aug. 22. superseded by Gates. He still remained, however, at Al

bany, and gave his assistance toward carrying on the 
campaign. The day after Gates assumed the command, 
Morgan arrived with his rifle oorps, five hundred strong, 
to which were presently added two hundred and fifty 
picked men under Major Dearborn, of Scammell's New 
Hampshire regiment. 

The viotory of Stark had a magical effect in reviving 
the spirits of the people and the courage of the soldiers. 
Indignation . was also aroused by the oruelties reported 
of Burgoyne's Indian allies. A most pathetio stor.y was 
told of one Jenny M'Rea, murdered by Indians near 
Fort Edward. Her family were Loyalists; she herself 
was engaged to be married to a Loyalist officer. She .. 
was dressed to receive her lover, when a party of In. 
dians burst into the house, oarried off the whole family 
to the woods, and there murdered, scalped, and mangled 
them in the most horrible manner. Such, at least, was 
the story, as told in a letter of remonstrance from Gates 
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to Burgoyne. Burgoyne, in his reply, gave, however, CHAPTER 

ifli di his . h XXXVI. ad' erent account. Aooor ng to vel'8lon, t e mm- __ _ 
der was committed by two Indians sent by the young 1777. 
lady's lover to conduot her for safety to the British oamp. 
They quarreled. on the way respeoting the division of 
the promised reward, and settled the dispute by killing 
the girl. Even this correotion hardly lessened the effect 
of the story, or diminished the detestation so naturally 
felt at the employment of suoh barbarous allies. 

The artful Arnold, while on his maroh for the relief of . . 
FOJ;t Sohuyler, had sent into St. Leger's camp a very 
exaggerated aocount of his numbers. The Indians, who 
had suffered severely in the battle with Herkimer, and 
who had glutted their vengeanoe by the murder of p.ris
oners, seized with a sudden panio, deserted in large num-
bers. Two days before Arnold's arrival, St. Leger him- Aug. 22. 

self preoipitately retired, leaving his tents standing, and 
the greater part of his stores and baggage to fall into 
Arnold's hands. On returning to Gates's camp, Arnold 
received the command of the left wing. 

These oheoks were not without their effeot on the Six 
Nations. Burgoyne's Indians began to desert him---an 
example whioh the Canadians soon followed. The Onon
dagas and some of the Mohawks joined the Amerioans. 
Through the influence of the missionary Kirkland, the 
Oneidas had all along been favorably disposed. It was 
only the more western olans, the Cayugas, Tuscaroras, 
and Senecas, whioh adhered firmly during the war to the 
British side. 

The Amerioan army being now about six thousand 
strong, besides detached parties of militia under General 
Lincoln, whioh hung upon the British rear, Gates left his 
island oamp, and presently oooupied. Behmus's Heights, 
a spur from the hills on the west side of the Hudson, jut-
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CHAPTER ting olose upon the river. By untiring efforts, Burgoyne 
XXXVL 
___ had brought forward thirty days' provisions, and, having 
1777. thrown a bridge of boats over the Hudson, he orossed to 

Saratoga. With advanced parties in front to repair the 
roads and bridges, his army slowly descended the Hud
son; the Germans on the left, by a road close along the 
river; the British, covered by light infantry, provincials, 
and Indians, by the high. ground on the right. 

Gates's oamp, on the brow of Behmus's Heights, the 
segment of a oircle, the convex toward the enemy, Ylas 
connected with the river by a deep intrenchment, covered 
by strong batteries. The right was also covered by a 
sharp ravine desoending to the river, and thiokly wood
ed. From the head of this ravine, toward the left, whioh 
was defended by a breastwork of logs, the ground was 
level and partially oleared, some trees being felled, and 
others girdled. The extreme left, at a distance of three 
quarters of a mile from the river, was a knoll, a little in 
the rear, orowned by strong batteries. There was anoth
er battery to the left of the center. Between the two 
armies were two more deep ravines, both wooded. An 

Sept. 19. alarm being given about noon that the enemy was ap'
proaohing the left of the encampment, Morgan was sent 
forward with his riflemen'. Having forced a pioket, hill 
men, in the ardor of pursuit, fell unexpectedly upon a 

,. strong British column, and were thrown into temporary 
.' 'J oonfusion. Cilley'~ and Scammell's New Hampshire 
. regiments were ordered out to re-enforce him. Hale's 

regiment of New Hampshire, Van Courtlandt's and Hen
ry Livingston's of New York, and two regiments of Con
nectiout militia, were successively led to the field, with 
orders to extend to the left, and support the points where 
they perceived the greatest pressure. About three o'olock 
the aotion became general; and till nightfall the fire of 
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musketry was inoessant. The British had four field- CHAPTER 

pieces; the ground occupied by the Amerioans, a thiok XUVL 

wood on the borders of an open field, did not admit the 1777. 
use of artillery. On the opposite side of this field, on a 
rising ground, in a thin pine wood, the British troops 
were drawn up. Whenever they advanced into the open 
field, the fire of the Amerioan marksmen drove them back 
in disorder; but when the Americans followed into the 
open ground, the British would rally, oharge, and force 
them to fall back. The field was tbns lost and won a 
dozen times in the course of the day. At every oharge 
the British artillery fell into possessiou of the Americans, 
but the ground would not allow them to carry oft' the 
pieces, nor could they be kept long enough to be turned 
on the enemy. Late in the afternoon, the British left 
being re-enforoed from the German column, Gener.al 
Learned was ordered out with four regiments of Masl!&
ohusetta and another of New York. Something deoisive 
might now have occurred, but the approaoh of night broke 
oft'the contest, and the Amerioans withdrew to their camp, 
leaving the field in possession of the British. Theyen
camped upon it, and olaimed the viotory; but if not a 
drawn battle, it was one of those victories equivalent to 
a defeat. The British loss was upward of five hundred, 
the Amerioan less than three hundred. To have held 
their ground in the oiroumstances in whioh the armies 
stood, was justly esteemed by the Americans a decided 
triumph. 

In antioipation of an aotion, Gates had ordered the 
detached corps to join him. Stark, with the viotors of 
Bennington, had anived in camp the day before. Their 
term of service, however, expired that day; and satisfied 
with laurels already won, in spite of all attempts to de
tain them, they marohed oft' the very morning of the bat-
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CIIAI'TER tIe. In consideration or'his courage and good conduct at 
XXXVI. • • •• 
___ Benrungton, Congress overlooked the insubordinatIon of 

177 7. Stark, which, in a resolution just before, they had point
Oct. 4. edly condemned, and he was presently elected a brigadier. 

O('t. 20. Howe and M'Dougall about the same time were chosen 
major generals. 

Before receiving Gates's orders to join the main body, 
a party of Lincoln's militia, led by Colonel Brown, had 

Sept. 17. surprised the posts at the outlet of Lake George, and had 
taken three hundred" prisoners, also several arme<L vessels, 
and a fleet of bateaux employed in transporting provisions 
up the lake. Uniting with another party under Colonel 
Johnson, they approached Tioonderoga, and beleaguered 
it for four days. Burgoyne's communioations thus en
tirely cut off, his situation beoame very alarming, and he 
began to intrench. His diffioulties increased every mo
ment. Provisions were diminishing, forage was exhaust
ed, the horses were perishing. To retreat with the ene
my in his rear was as diffioult as to advance. 

A ohange of ciroumstances not less remarkable had 
taken plaoe in the American camp. Gates's army was 
increasing every day. The battle of Behmus's Heights 
was sounded through the country as a great victory, and 
the harvest being now over, the militia marohed in from 
all sides to complete the overthrow of the invaders. Lin
ooln, with the greater part of his militia, having joined 

Sept. 22. the army, he reoeived the command of the right wing. 
Arnold, on some quarrel or jealousy on the part of Gates, 
had been deprived, since the late battle, of his oommand 
of the left wing, which Gates assumed in person. Gates 
was neither m?re able nor more trustworthy than Schuy
ler j but the. soldiers believed him so j and zeal, alacrity, 
and obedienoe had suoceeded to doubts, distrust, and in
subordination. Yet Gates was not without his diffi-
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oulties. The supply of ammunition was very short, and CHAPTER. 

the late change in the commissariat department, taking XXXVI. 

place in the midst of the campaign, made the feeding 1777. 
the troops a matter of no little anxiety. 

There was still one hope for Burgoyne. A letter in 
cipher, brought by a trusty messenger from Clinton, at 
New York, informed him of an intended diversion up the 
Hudson; and could he maintain his present position, he 
might yet be relieved. But his troops, on short allow
anoe of provisions, were already suffering severely, and 
it was necessary either to retreat or to find relief in an- -
other battle. To make a reconnaissance of the Amer
ican lines, he drew out fifteen hundred picked men, 
and formed them less than a mile from the American Oct. 1. 

oamp. The two camps, indeed, were hatdly cannon-shot 
apart. As soon as Burgoyne's pOsition was discovered, 
his left was furiously assailed by Poor's New Hampshire 
brigade. The attack extended rapidly to the right, 
where Morgan's riflemen maneuvered to cut off the Brit-
ish from their camp. Gates did not appear on the field 
any more than in the former battle·j but Arnold, though 
without any regular command, took, as usual, a leading 
part. He seemed under the impulse of some extraordi-
nary excitement, riding at full speed, issuing orders, IDld 
oheering on the men. To avoid being out off from the 
camp, the British right was already retreating, when the 
left, pressed and overwhelmed by superior uumbers, be-
gan to giv~ way. The gallant Fraser was mortally 
wounded, picked off by the American marksmen j six 
pieces of artillery were abandoned; and only by the 
greates~ efforts did the British troops regain their camp. 
The Americans followed olose upon them, and, through 
a shower of grape and musketry, assaulted the right of 
the British works. Arnold forced an entrance; but he 

III.-O 
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CHAPTER was wounded, his horse was shot under him as he rode 
XXXVI. • •• 
___ lDto one of the sally-ports, and hIS column was dnven 
1777. back. Colonel Brooks, at the head of Jackson's regi

ment of Massachusetts, was more successful. He turn
ed the intrenchments of a German brigade, forced them 
from the ground at the point of the bayonet, captured 
their camp equipage and artillery, and, what was of 
still more importance, and a great relief to the Ameri
can army, an ample supply of ammunition. The re
peated attempts of the British to dislodge him all failed, 
and he remained at night in possession of the works. 
Darkness at hmgth put an end to the fighting j but the 
Americans slept on their arms, prepared to renew it the 
next morning. The advantages they bad gained were 
decisive. The·British had lost four hundred men in 
killed, wounded, and prisoners; artillery, ammunition, 
and tents had been captured j and the possession of a 
part of the works by the Americans would enable them 
to renew the attack the next day with every chance of 
success. For the safety of the British army, a change 
of position was indispensable j and, while the Americans 
slept, the British general, with skill and intrepidity, order 
and silence, drew back his discomfited troops to some 
high grounds in the rear, where the British army ap-

Oct. 8. peared the next morning drawn up in order of battle. 
That day was spent in skirmishes. While attempting 
to reconnoiter, General Lincoln was severely wounded, 
and disabled from further service. Fraser. was buried 
on a hill he had designated, amid showers of balls from 
the American lines. The Baroness de Reidesel, who 
followed the camp with her young children, and whose 
quarters were turned into a sort of hospital for the 
wounded officers, has left a pathetic account of the hor
rors of that day, and of the retreat that followed. 
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To avoid being surrounded, Burgoyne was obliged to CHAPTER 

d . . d" h h 1 f h h . XXXVI. aban on his new position, an ,Wit t e oss 0 is OSPi- __ _ 
tale and numerous siok and wounded, to fall baok to .Sar- 1777. 
atoga. The distance was only six miles; but the rain Oct. 9. 

fell in torrents, the roads were almost impassable, the 
bridge over the Fishkill had been broken down by the 
Americans, and this retrograde movement consumed an 
entire day. The same obstacles prevented, however, any 
serious annoyance from the American troops. During 
this retreat, the better to cover the movements of the 
army, General Schuyler'S house at Saratoga and exten-
sive saw-mills were set on fire and destroyed. A body 
of artificers, sent forward under a strong escort to re-
pair t~e bridges toward Fort Edward, found that road Oct. 11. 

and the ford across the Hudson already occupied by the 
Americans. The Beet of bateaux, loaded with the Brit-
ish supplies and provisions, was assailed from the left 
bank of the river, and many of the boats were taken. 
The lading of the others was only saved by a most la
borious and difficult transportation, under a sharp Amer-
ioan fire, up the steep river bank to the heights occupied 
by the British army. Even the camp itself was not 
safe; grape and riBe balls fell in the midst of it. 

Butgoyne's situation was truly deplorable. He had 
heard nothing further from New York, and his effective 
foroe was now reduced to four thousand men, surround
ed by an enemy three times as numerous, Bushed with 
success, and rapidly increasing. All the fords and passes 
toward Lake George were occupied and covered by in
trenohments; and even should the baggage and artillery 
be abandoned, there was no hope of foroing a passage. 
An account of the provisions on hand showed only three Oct. 13. 

days' supply. The troops, exhausted with hunger and 
fatigue, and consoious of their hopeless situation, could 
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CHAPTER not be depended on, especially should the camp be attack· 
XXXVL ed. A council o(war, to which not field officers only, 
1777. but all the captains commandant were summoned, ad. 

vised to open a treaty of capitulation. . 
Gates demanded, at first, an unconditional surrender; 

but tl) that Burgoyne would not submit. The Ameri. 
can commander was the less precise about terms, and 
very eager to hasten matters, lest he too might be attack· 
ed in the rear. He knew, though Burgoyne did not, that 
the intended diversion from New York, delayed for some 
time to await the arrival of forces from Europe, had at 
length been successfully made, and that all the Ameri. 
can posts in the Highlands had fallen into the hands of 
the British. . Should Burgoyne continue to hold out, this 
new enemy niight even make a puah on Albany. 

The main defenses of the Highlands, Forts Clinton and 
Montgomery, on the west bank of the Hudson, separated 
from eaoh other by a small stream, and too high to be 
battered from the· water, were surrounded by steep and 
rugged hills, which made the approaoh to them on the 
land side very difficult. To stop the ascent of the ene· 
my's ships, frames of timber, with projecting beams shod 
with iron, had been sunk in the channel. A boom, form. 
ed of great trees fastened together, extended from bank 
to bank; and in front of this boom was stretched a huge 
iron ohain. Above these impediments several armed ves· 
sels were moored. On an island a few miles higher up, 
and near tbe eastern bank of the river, was Fort Con· 
stitution, with another boom and chain. Near the en· 
trance of the Highlands, and below the other posts, Fort 
Independence oconpied a high point of land on the east 
bank of the river. It was at Peekskill, just below Fort 
Independence, that the commanding officer in the. High. 
lands usually had his head.quarters. The two brigades 
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sent to the northern army, and other detaohments whioh CHAPTER 
XXXVI. 

Washington had himself been obliged to draw from the __ _ 
Highlands, had so weakened the regular garrison, that 1777. 
Washington became muoh alarmed for the safety of that 
important post. The remainder of the New York mili-
tia, not under arms in the northern department, had been 
called out by Governor Clinton to supply the plaoe of the 
detaohed regulars; other militia had been sent from Con. 
neotiout; but, as no signs of immediate attaok appeared, 
and as the harvest demanded their services at home, Put-
nam allowed most of them to return. Half the New 
York militia were ordered back again by Clinton; but, 
before they had mustered, the posts were lost. Putnam 
was at Peekskill with the main body of the garrison, 
which amounted in the whole to not more than two 
thousand men. While a party of the enemy amused him 
with the idea that Fort Independence was their object, a 

• stronger party landed lower down, on the other side of 
the river, and, pushing inland through the defiles of the 
Highlands, approaohed Forts qinton and Montgomery, 
of whioh the entire garrison ,did not exceed six hundred 
men. Before assistanoe could be sent by Putnam-in. 
deed, before he knew of the attack.,..-the forts, much too 
extensive to be defended by so small a force, were both 
taken. Governor Clinton, who commanded, his brother, Oct. 5. 

General James Clinton, and a part of the garrison, avail. 
ing themselves of the knowledge of the ground, escaped 
aoross the t:iver; but the AmericA.ns suffered a loss of two 
hundred and fifty in killed and prisoners. Fort Consti. 
tution was immediately evaouated by the few troops that 
held it; and two new Continental frigates, with some 
other vessels, were set on fire to prevent their falling into 
the hands of the enemy. Even Peekskill and Fort Inde. 

• pendence were abandoned, the,stores being conveyed to 

't.' 
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CHAPTER Fishkill, whither Putnam retired with his forces. The 
XXXVI. 
___ booms and chains were romoved, so that ships could pass 
1777. up; and a British deCflchment under Tryon burned Con
e :ct. 6. tinental Village, a new settlement oJ the east side of 

the river, where many public stores were deposited. 
Informed of these movements, and very anxious to 

Oct. 16. have Burgoyne's army out of the way, Gates agreed that 
the British troops should march out of their camp with 
the honors of war, should lay down their arms, and be 
conducted to Boston, there to embark for England, under 
an engagement not to serve against the United States 
till exchanged. Having heard from a deserter of the 
advance of Clinton, Burgoyne hesitated to ratify the 
treaty; but, on consideration, and consultation with his 
officers, he did not choose to run the ri~ of breaking it. 
The prisoners included in this capitUlation were five 
thousand six hundred and forty-two; the ilrevious losses 
of the army am~nted to near four thousand more. The • 
arms, artillery, ~ggage, and camp equipage became the 

property of the: ~ptors. The Germ:~iments con
trived to save their colors by cutti . m from the 
staves, rolling them np, and pack~1.itrem. away with 
Madame de Re·idesol's baggage. ~rV}' ,.' t • 

As soon as the garrison of Tioon~. 4tard of the 
surrender, they hastily destroyed whte they could, and 
retired to Canada. Putnam no sooner heard of it thai: 
he sent pressing dispatches for assistance. The British 
had proceeded as high 11p as Esopus, which tpey burned 
about the very time that Burgoyne waS capitulating. 
Putnam had been already joined by some three thonsand 
militia, to whioh a large detachment from Gates's army • • 
was soon added. As it was now tco late to suocor Bur
goyne, having dismantled the forts in the Highlands, the 
British returned to New York, oarrying with them sixty-
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seven pieces of heavy artiHery, and a large quantity of CHAPTER 
XXXVI. 

provisions and ammunition. Before their departure, they __ _ 
burned every house within their reach-a piece of malice 1777. 
ascribed to Tryon and his Tories. 

The capture of a whole British army, lately the ob
ject of so much terror, produced, especially in New En
gland, an exultation proportionate to the recent alarm. 
The military reputation of Gates, elevated to a very high 
pitch, rivaled even the fame of Washington, dimmed as 
it was by the loss of Philadelphia, which, meanwhile, 
had fallen into the enemy's hands. The youthful Wil
kinson, who had acted during the campaign as deputy ad
jutant general of the American army, and whose "Mem
oirs" contain the best account of its movements, being 
sent to Congress with news of the surrender, was pres
ently honored with a brevet commission as brigadier gen
eral; which, however, he speedily resigned, when he 
found a remonstrance against this irregular advance
ment sent to Congrcss by forty-seven colonels of the line. 
The investigation into Sohuyler's conduot resulted, a 
year afterwaft1, in his acquittal with the highest honor. 
He insisted, however, in resigning his commission, though 
strongly urged by Congress to retain it. But he did 
not relinquish the servioe of his country, in which he 
continued as active as ever, being presently chosen a 
member of Congress . 

• 
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CHAPTE R XXXVII. 

LOSS OF PHILADELPHIA. WINTER QUARTERS AT VAL

LEY FORGE. INCREASING DEPRECIATION OF THE PA
PER MONEY. FINANCIAL EXPEDIENTS. CABAL AGAINST 

WASHINGTON. DETENTION OF BURGOYNE'S TROOPS. 

CHAPTER WE left Washington at Philadelphia, still uncertain 
XXXVII. h d . . f H fl . ___ as to t e estmatlOn 0 owe's eet and army. The 
1777. transports had been seen standing to the southward, and 

it began to be imagined that Charleston was their ob
ject. Authentio intelligence was at length received that 

Aug. 22. the British ships had entered the Chesapeake, which, 
indeed, had been Howe's intention from the beginning. 
The accounts he had received of the obstructions in the 
Delaware had induced him to select the head of Chesa
peake Bay as the point whence Philadelphia might be 
easiest approached. He hoped, too, perhaps, to be aided 
by a Tory insurrection among the numerous disaffected 
in that region. 

Howe's appearance in the Chesapeake alarmed Vir
ginia. The militia was called out, and Thomas Nelson, 
a wealthy planter, one of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, was plaoed at their head. 

After considerable delays by contrary wifds, Howe 
landed at the head of Elk, the north easternmost branch 

Aug. 27~ of Chesapeake Bay, whence he issued a deolaration, offer
ing pardon to those who had been active in the rebellion, 
if they would now submit, and security and protection 
to all who remained peaceably at home. 

A few days after, as soon as his stores and baggage 
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could be landed, he commenced his maroh in two col. CHAPTER 
XXXVIL 

umns for Philadelphia, distant about sixty miles. 
Having given courage to the partisans of Congress, 1777. 

and inspired the disaffeoted with respect, by marching Sept. 3. 

his army through Philadelphia, Washington concentrated 
his forces at Wilmington, there to await the approaoh of 
the enemy, under ciroumstances, however, in several 
respects, muoh less favorable than those which enabled 
the northern army so successfully to repel the cotem· 
poraneous advance of Burgoyne. Here was no rough, 
impracticable country to delay the enemy's maroh j nor 
any difficulty to be encountered by Howe in obtaining or 
transporting supplies. Here was no New England to 
pour in militia, and to surround the enemy with an over· 
whelming force. The same zeal was not felt in Penn· 
sylvania j a large part of the Quakers, a wealthy and 
influential class, were disaffected, or, at best, neutral j 
while the German population oared little for the war, ex. 
cept how to esoape its burdens. The Pennsylvania mili. 
tia, as organized by a recent aot of Assembly, counted 
thirty thousand men; but the largest number at anyone 
time which the loudest calls could bring into the field did 
not exoeed three thousand. These militia were com. 
manded by Armstrong, who had resigned his Continental 
commission, but who now exerted himself for the defense 
of the state. Delaware, also, had many disaffected j but 
a corps of her militia took the field under Cresar Rodney. 
The Jersey militia turned out under General Philemon 
Dickinson; but a part of them were soon recalled, and 
stationed at Elizabethtown and Amboy, in consequence 
of a movement by Sir Henry Clinton, who retorted the 
late attack on Staten Island by invading New Jersey with Sept. 12. 

two thousand troops, penetrating the country in various 
directions, and driving off the cattle. 
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CHAPTER With all these re-enforoements, Washington was still 
XXXVlL 
___ inferior to the enemy even in numbers. He had about 
1777. fifteen thousand men; but the sick, as usual, were very 

numerous, and his effective foroe did not exceed eleven 
thousand. The militia of Maryland and Virginia oalled 
to assist him had not yet arrived. 

After some maneuvering and several skirmishes, Wash- . 
Sept. 11. ington retired behind the Brandywine, a small stream 

every where fordable. While one column of the British 
army, under Kniphausen, approached Chadd's Ford, and 
threatened the Amerioans in front, another column, led 
by Cornwallis, made a great oircuit to the left, orossed 
the Brandywine higher up, and attempted to gain the 
Amerioan rear. Sullivan, who commanded the American 
right, marched with three divisions to intercept Cornwal. , 
lis. But, deceived by false information, and delayed by 
contradictory reports, he was late in ooming up, and be
fore his line was well formed it was attacked by the en· 
emy. The extreme right, the last to reaoh the ground, 
soon began to give way. Their flank thus exposed, the 
regiments continued to break off by the right, till pres
ently the whole line retreated in confusion. Greene, who 
oommanded the reserve, brought up his division, chocked 
the advance of the enemy, and oovered the retreat. 
While the main foroe of the Americans was thus drawn. 
off, Kniphausen advanced with his oolumn on Chadd's 

. Ford, which Wayne bravely defended with Linooln's di
VISIOn. But, informed of Sullivan's retreat, and quite 
unable to cope with half the British army, he too fell 
back, and yielded up the ford. The Amerioan army reo 
tired to Chester, and the next day to Philadelphia, and 
thence to Germantown. The behavior of the troops had 
been by no means uniform. Several of the older regi
ments had stood their ground with the greatest intrepidi. 
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ty, while others of the newer levies had given way at CHAPTER 

once. The British loss in killed and wounded was about XXXVIL 

six hundred. That of the Amerioans was greater; but, 1777. 
as no returns were ever made, it was never aocurately 
ascertained. Congress and the Board of War had 
adopted the policy of ordering an inquiry into the con-
duct of every officer who failed of suocess. It was but 
a few weeks before that Schuyler, and all the generals 
oC the northern army, had been recalled; Sullivan's re-
cent miscarriage at Staten Island had also been referred 
to a court oC inquiry. The present deCeat was laid at his 
door, and an attempt was made to suspend him Crom 
command till the inquiry into his conduct alreadyorder-
ed could take place; but, on Washington's representation 
that his services in the field could not be spared, this 
attempt was abandoned. The inquiry resulted after-
ward in an honorable acquittal. The first oC Sullivan's 
brigades to give way was one of Maryland troops, com
manded by Deborre, a lately promoted foreign officer. 
Though wounded in his efforts to rally the men, Deborre 
was reoalled from the army, and subjected to a court of 
inquiry; whereupon he threw up his oommission, deolar-
ing that iC the Amerioans would run, it was very hard 
to hold him responsible for it. Pulaski, who serVed in 
this aotion as a volunteer, did suoh good servioe in col-
leoting the scattered troops. and covering the retreat, that 
Congress, in complianoo with the recommendation of 
"\Vashington, gave him the rank of brigadier general, and 
the command of the horse. 

The evening after the battle, a British party entered Sept. 1~. 

Wilmington, made M'Kinley, the president of the state, 
a prisoner, and seized a vessel, on board of which ~ere 
the publio records and money, and much private prop
erty. George Read, a delegate in Congress, and, at the 
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CHAPTER same time, speaker of the Delaware Assembly, succeeded 
XXXVII. • .• ffi H 1 
___ in that latter capaCIty to the vacant 0 ceo e ament-

1777. ed, without much ability to remedy, the indifference and 
disaffection which crippled the energies of his little state. 
At the next election, the more energetic party prevailed, 
and Cresar Rodney was chosen president. 

After a day or two of rest and refreshment, Washing-
Sept. 16. ton recrossed the Schuylkill and marched upon the Brit

ish left. The armies met twenty miles from Philadel
phia, and the advanced parties were already engaged, 
when a violent storm interrupted the impending battle. 
The arms of the Amerioans, bad enough at best, were 
rendered unserviceable by the rain; and, to seoure time 
and opportunity for repairs, Washington retired across 
the Schuylkill. Wayne's division, however, was left be
hind, concealed in a wood on the British left, to form a 
junction with two thousand Maryland militia employed 
in harassing the British rear. Information as to Wayne's 
position was soon carried to the British commander by 

:": BOme of the disaffected, so numerous i~ that neighborhood; 
and, under their guidance, he was suddenly attacked by 

Sept 20. a strong detaohment, and obliged to retire with the 108..'1 

oC three hundred men. The British loss was only seven. 
While Washington maneuvered to prevent the enemy 

Crom crossing the Schuylkill above him, Howe crossed 
Sept. 22. below, and thus placed himselC between Philadelphia and 

the American army. Nothing but a battle and a vic
tory could now save that city. Washington's troops, 
inferior in numbers, had been much Catigued and har
assed by their recent marches. They were sadly defi
oient in shoes and olothing; their arms wcre bad; while 
the irregular supplies consequent on the recent changes 
in the commissary department, and the increasing finan
cial embarrassment oC Congress, had even sometimes de-
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prived them of food. Under these oiroumstanoes, it seem· CHAPTER 

ed too hazardous to risk a battle. xxxvn. 
The necessity of abandoning Philadelphia had been 1777. 

foreseen. The hospitals, magazines, publio stores, and 
much private property had been already removed. Con. 
gress had adjourned to Lancaster, having first invested 
Washington with extraordinary powers, to last for sixty 
days, presently extended to double that period. He was 
authorized by this vow, as on the former occasion, to 
suspend misbehaving officers, to fill all vacancies, to take 
provisions and other necessaries for the army wherever 
he could find them, within seventy miles of head-quar. 
ters, paying the owners therefor, or giving certificates, 
for the redemption of whioh the public faith was pledg. 
ed. He was also authorized to remove or seoure, for 
the benefit of the owners, all goods which might prove 
serviceable to the enemy. 

Retiring beyond the Susquehanna to York, Congresa 
presently authorized Washington, in addition to his oth
er extraordinary powers, to seize, to try by courts mar. 
tial, and to punish with death all persons within thirty 
miles of any town occupied by the British, who should 
pilot them by land or water, give or send them intelli. 
gence, or furnish them with provisions, arms, forage, fuel, 
or stores of any kind. 

To the youthful Hamilton, now one of his aids-de. 
camp, Washington had committed the delioate trust of 
demanding in Philadelphia, before it passed into the en· 
emy's hand, blankets, shoes, and clothing for the supply 
of the army-a duty which Hamilton executed with his 
usual promptitude and taot. 

Howe found in Philadelphia many to welcome him Sept. 25. 

-among others, Duohe, the late ohaplain of Congress, 
who presently sent a letter to Washington, advising 
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CHAPTER him to give over the ungodly cause in which he was 
XXXVII. • • 
___ engaged. Four regiments were quartered 10 the oity; 
1777. Galloway, who had accompanied the army, was made 

superintendent of polioe. The bulk of the British en
camped at Germantown, some ten miles distant. 

Though obliged to give up the city, the Americans 
still commanded the river below, which they had been 
at great pains to fortify. At the confluence of the 
Sohuylkill and the Delaware was Fort Mifflin, built on 
a low island of sand and mud. Opposite, at Red Bank, 
on the Jersey shore, was Fort Mercer, a strong redoubt, 
well provided with heavy artillery. Obstructions had 
~n sunk in the channel of the Delaware, similar to 
those in the Hudson, oonsisting of heavy timbers fast
ened together, with projeoting beams pointed with iron. 
At Billingsport, on the Jersey shore, three miles lower 
down, extensive but unfinished works had been thrown 
up to guard some similar obstruotions in the river. 
Above these obstructions were several floating batteries 
and armed vessels. The British fleet had recently ar
rived in the Lower Delaware; but, till these obstruo
tions were removed, which could only be done by ob
taining possession of the Jersey shore, no communioation 
could be opened with Philadelphia j and supplies for the 
army had to be sent up by land from Chester, at great 
risk of oapture by the Americans. 

Washington still remained in his oamp near the Soh uyl
kill, about fourteen miles from Germantown, where he 
had at last been joined by the Maryland militia, dimin
ished, however, by desertion to one half the expected 
number. Some re-enforcements had also arrived from 
New Jersey. Informed by interoepted letters that one 
British detaohment had been sent aoross the Delaware 
to aid in removing the obstruotions in the river, and an-
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other to Chester, to escort up a train of provisions from CHAPTEIl 
• XXXVII. 

the fleet, Washington resolved to take advantage of thIS __ _ 
opportunity to attaok the British camp at Germantown. 1777. 
The troops marohed in four oolumns; two, composed 
wholly of militia, were to gain the enemy's rear, one on 
each flank, while the other two, composed of Continent-
als, and led by Sullivan and Greene, were to attack in 
front. These two oolumns, after marching all night, 
entered Germantown about sunrise. They took the en- Oct.4. 

emy entirely by surprise, and seemed likely to oarry 
every thing before them. But the morning was dark 
and foggy; a stone house, into whioh some companies 
of British light infantry had thrown themselves, and 
which several regiments of Greene's column stopped to 
attack, caused disorder and delay. Germantown was a 
village of one street, aoross which the British lay encamp-
ed at right angles. The ground in their front abounded 
with small but strong inclosures, which every where broke 
the line of the advancing troops. The regiments were 
separated; some stopped short early, while others advanc-
ed with vivaoity. The darkness was such as to make it 
impossible for the officers to know their own position or 
that of the enemy. The flank attacks seemed to have 
failed altogether. The superior discipline of the British 
enabled them to take advantage of this confusion. They 
soon rallied, and attacked in their turn. Some of the 
American corps had expended their ammunition; others 
were seized with a sudden panic. What had promised 
to be a victory was soon changed into a defeat, and al-
most a rout. The British loss in this battle was upward 
of six hundred; the Amerioan loss exceeded a thousand, 
of whom four hundred were prisoners. Several valuable 
officers were slain. General Nash, while covering the 
retreat with his brigade, was mortally wounded. 
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CHAPTER To make himself seoure, Washington retired some 
XXXVlL twenty miles into the country. He had previously sent 
1777. orders to the Highlands for twelve hundred men of the 

garrison there to maroh to his assistanoe. Information 
came at this unpropitious moment that the posts, thus 
weakened, had been attaoked, and oarried by the British. 
The apprehensions thus exoited were, however, allayed 
by news of thasurrender of Burgoyne. The troops from 
the Highlands soon joined the oamp; some additional 
militia arrived from Maryland and a few. from Virginia, 
and Washington reoooupied his old station. 

Preparatory to an attack on th~ defenses of the Del-
Oct 19 .. aware, Howe drew his forces close to Philadelphia. The 

works at Billingsport had been already captured, the ob
structions in the river opposite removed, and batteries 
ereoted to play on Forts Mercer and MifBin. Besides 
several Continen~l vessels, there was a flotilla in the 
river, commanded by Hazelwood, belonging to the State 
of Pennsylvania. In an attaok on the enemy's batteries, 
the Delaware Continental frigate had been lost; and the 
orews of the flotilla were so discouraged, that many, both 
officers and men, deserted to the enemy. But Hazel
wood did not despair. With the Pennsylvania galleys 
and the Continental vessels, now also plaoed under his 
command, he prepared for a desperate resistanoe. Two 
Rhode Island regiments, under Colonel Greene, garrison
ed the fort at Red Bank; Colonel Smith, of the Mary
land line, held Fort MifHin. These forts, with the last 
remaining obstruotions which they guarded, it was de
termined to hold to the last extremity. Could the com
munication between the British fleet and army be pre
vented, Howe might yet be compelled to evaouate the 
oity. 

To attaok the post at Red Bank, Count Donop, with 
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twelve hundred picked men, crossed the Delaware at CHAPTEJl 

Philadelphia, and marched down the Jersey side, while XXXVIJ.. 

several British ships of war ascended the river as high 1777. 
as the obstruotions would admit, and opened a furious Oct. 22. 

cannonade on Fort MiHlin and the fiotilla. On Donop's 
approaoh, Greene abandoned the outworks of Red Bank, 
and retired into the prinoipal redoubt. The assaulting 
oolnmn was received with a terrible fire of musketry 
and grape; Donop fell mortally wonnded, and the attack 
was repulsed with a l~ to the enemy of four hundred 
men. . This was the first assault in the oourse of the 
war whioh the Ame~oans had repulsed. Of the ships 
whioh assailed Fort MiHlin, the Augusta sixty-four was 
blown up, the Merlin frigate was burned, and the othe~s 
retired with heavy damage. 

Every effort was made to strengthen and supply the 
forts in tbe Delaware; but the hopes raised by the de
fense of Red Bank were doomed· to disappointment. The 
British, re-enforoed from New York, took possession of 
Province Island, a low mud bank similar to Mud Island, 
and separated from it only by a narrow ohannel. Here 
they ereoted batteries, which kept up a oonstant fire on 
Fort Mifflin. The defense was most gallant; the gar
rison laboring by night to repair the breaches made dur
ing the day. But this oould not last long; the ram
parts orumbled under the continued fire; the enemy's 
ships approaohed within a hundred yards of the fort; and 
the place was pronounced no longer tenable. The gar-
rison was aocordinglywithdrawn; Red Bank also was Nov. 16. 

evaouated; the remaining obstruotions in the river were 
removed by the British, and a communioation was at last 
opened between the enemy's fieet and army. 

During these operations, Washingtoo had written re
peatedly to Putnam and Gates to send on re-enforoe

nI.-p 
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CHAPTER ments from the Highlands and the northern army. 
XXXVD. • 
___ When these letters seemed not to be attended to, he dis· 

1777. patched Hamilton with ample powers and disoretionary 
authority to hasten forward the troops. Gates had sent 
to the southward more than five thousand men; but 
these forces were detained by Putnam, who now had nine 
thousand men, besides the militia which had reoently 
joined him. He seemed to be revolving some scheme 
for retaliating his late loss of the Highlands by an attaok 
on New York, and it required & very pointed and au· 
thoritative letter from Hamilton, who does not seem to 
have formed a very high opinion ~f Putnam's military 
oapaoity, to put on the march the troops whioh Wash· 
ington had demanded. Hamilton then proceeded to AI· 
bany, and, not without some reluotance on the part of 
Gates, obtained two additional brigades. They did not 
arrive, however, any more than the troops from Putnam's 
camp, till after the British had gained the command of 
the Delaware. 

Some of W ashin~n's more ardent officers were earn· 
est for an attaok on Philadelphia; but, after mature con
sideration by & council of war, that scheme was aban· 
doned. 

Congress meanwhile, in session at York, on the west 
side of the Susquehanna, determined to establish a new 
Board of War, to be composed of persons not members 
of Congress. John Adams, thus released from his ardu. 
ous duties as head oCthe Committee of War, was sent to 
France as one of the commissioners to that court, Deane 
being recalled to give an aooount of his conduot, espe
oially in the matter of the extravagant .promises he had 
made to foreign officers. 

Having aoted for two years and more as president of 
Noy. Congress, Hancock resigned, and was succeeded by Henry 
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Laurens, of South Carolina. The Artioles of Confedera- CHAPTER 

tion, the consideration of which had been resumed in April, XXXVII. 

having been agreed to at last after repeated and warm 1777. 
debates, were now sent out with a ciroular letter, urging Nov. 17. 

upon the states immediate ratification. But, on the part 
of some of the states, ratifioation was long delayed. 

A more urgent subject of deliberation was that of 
finance. Since the issue of the ten millions of new bills 
authorized early in the year, to whioh two millions more 
had been added in August, the depreciation had become 
alarming. Anxious to fill their treasury without fur
ther issues, Congress had pressed the subjeot of loans, 
and, as a new inducement to lenders, had offered to pay 
the interest on all money advanced before Maroh, 1778, 
in bills drawn on their commissioners in France. It be-
came necessary, however, to authorize a million more of Nov. 

Continental bills, and another million soon after, making Dee. 

the amount issued up to the end of the year thirty-four 
millions. The depreciation, meanwhile, inoreased so rap-
idly, that the bills, nearly at par for the first three months 
of the year, had sunk, by the end of it, to three or four 
for one. Credit failing at home, Congress looked earn-
estly abroad, and their commissioners at the courts of 
France and Spain were instruoted anew to exert their 
utmost endeavors to obtain loans. 

The soheme for regulating prices by law had proved 
a complete failure; so much so, that a convention of del
egates from New England and New York, assembled at 
Springfield during the past summer to concert measures July 30. 

'wr the defense of Rhode Island and for an attaok on New-
port, had recommended the repeal of all aots for regu-
lating prices, and to substitute for them laws against 
forestalling and engrossing, by which was meant the 
accumulation of stocks in the hands of merohants and 
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CHAPTER speculators. This same convention also recommended 
xxxvu. ed· • f II . .1 hi· f ___ the r emptIOn 0 a state ISsues, anu t e eVylDg 0 

1777. taxes for the support ofthe war--&. policy already adopt
ed by Massachusetts and some other states. 

The doings of the Springfield Convention being laid 
Nov. 22. before Congress, that body acknowledged the already ex

cessive issues of paper, and earnestly recommended to the 
several states to raise by taxation, for the service of the 
ensuing year, five millions of dollars for the federal treas
ury, according to a provisional assignment of quotas. 
Congress also recommended to refrain from the further 
issue of state bills of credit; to call in and redeem those 
already out exceeding one dollar in amount; and to pro
vide for state expenses in future by taxes to be levied 
within the year. Three conventions were also proposed
one for the eight northern states, another for Maryland, 
Virginia, and North Carolina, and a third for South Car
olina and Georgia; to meet early the next year, for the 
purpose of fixing a new scale of prices, to be enaoted and 
enforced by the several state Legislatures; the Continent
al commissaries to be authorized to seize goods at those 
prices when the holders of superfiuous stocks refused to 
sell them. 

Nov. 27. A recommendation followed to make speedy sale of 
all property belonging to persons "who had forfeited the 
right to the protection of their several states," the pro
ceeds to be invested in loan-offioe certifioates. So far as 
forfeiture and sale were concerned, this recommendation 
was not unheeded. Aots already had been, or soon were 
passed, in most of the states, proscribing all wealthy 
absentees by name, and putting their property into the 
hands of trustees-the proceeds, after paying their debts, 
and making some provision for their families when resi
dent, to be paid into the state treasuries. As a finan-
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cial expedient, this procedure proved a complete failure; CHAPTER 

but it gratified party hatred, and served to enrich SODlfl XXXVU. 

speoulators. 17 77. 
The disaffected, it was said, oombined to give a pref-· 

erence to the old oolonial paper money over that of rev
olutionary origin; and the states were advised to oall in Dec. 3. 

and replace by their own, or by Continental bills, all oir
culating paper bearing date prior to the battle of Lex
ington. 

The pressing wants of the soldiers occasioned a further 
recommendation to seize for the army's use all woolens, Dec. 31. 

blankets, stookings, shoes, and hats in the hands of any 
oitizen of the United States for the purpose of sale, giv-
ing receipts for the same, and to intlict penalties on aU 
who should attempt to evade such seizure; also, to au
thorize the Continental commissaries to seize, under sim-
ilar receipts, all stook and provisions necessary for the 
army, " purchased up or engrossed by any person with a 
view of selling the same." For the restraint of persons 
"endeavoring, by every means of oppression, sharping, 
and extortion, to procure enormous gains," it was recom
mended to limit the number of retail traders, and to im-
pose bonds upon them to observe all laws made for their 
regulation. Conscious of the arbitrary harshness of these 
recommendations, Congress, in the ciroular letter which 
proposed them, declared that" laws unworthy the char-
acter of infant republics are become necessary to supply 
the defects of publio virtue, and to correct the vices of 
some of her sons." 

The immediate occasion of this recommendation was a 
transaction at Boston, as to which Congress complained 
that, after their agent had agreed to purchase a certain 
quantity of clothing "at the most extravagant rate of ten 
to eighteen hundred per cent.," the sellers even then re-
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CHAPTER fused to deliver the goods unless the money were first 
XXXVII. 
___ paid down, "thereby adding to extortion the crime of 
1777. wounding the public credit," and" manifesting a dispo

sition callous to the feelings of hnmanity, and untouched 
by the severe sufferings of their countrymen, exposed to 
a winter's campaign in defense of the common liberties 
of their country." It appeared, however, when this sub
ject came to be investigated by the Massachusetts Legis
lature, that the prices asked were only the ourrent rates, 
while the alleged refusal to deliver the goods unless paid 
for was flatly denied. 

The root of the diffionlty was the growing amount 
of expenditure, the increasing depreciation of the paper 
money, and the real soarcity of manufactured goods, es
pecially olothing and blankets, occasioned by the inter
ruption of commerce and the non-arrival of expected sup
plies from France. The outgoes from the federal treas
ury for the current year reaohed, in specie value, about 
twenty-five millions of dollars--a greater sum, by fivc 
millions, than the total expenditure of the two previous 
years. During those years, however, very large advances 
had been made by the states in paper money and other
wise, to an amount exceeding, perhaps, the whole expend
itures from the federal treasury-advanoes whioh had bur
dened the states with very heavy debts, and which they 
had not been able to continue. 

Warned by the events of the last winter, Howe kept 
his troops within a strongly fortified line, extending from 

. the Delaware to the Schuylkill. Once, indeed, he march-
Dec. "10. ed out, and a skirmish ensued, whioh seemed likely to end 

in a general engagement; but the British army suddenly 
retired. They did not even attempt to forage without 
sending out ,very strong parties. 

Determined to restriot the enemy within the narrowest 
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possible limits, Washington established his winter quar. CHAPTER 

tars at Valley Forge, a piece of high and strong ground xxxvn. 
on the south side of the Schuylkill, about twenty miles 1777. 
from Philadelphia. The soldiers, to the number of eleven 
thousand, were quartered in log huts, arranged in streets 
like a city, each hut containing fourteen men. To facili· 
tate such movements as might be necessary, a bridge was 
thrown across the Sohuylkillj and, to prevent the coun· 
try people from supplying Philadelphia with forage and 
provisions, bodies of light horse and militia were stationed 
at different points. With the same objeot in view, and to 
serve as a guard to the State of Delaware, the Mary. 
land line, reduced now to fourteen hundred men, were 
stationed at Wilmington. The chief body of the horse 
was sent to Trenton; but Pulaski encountered great dif. 
ficulties in finding either quarters for his men or forage 
for his horses. 

'rhe Pennsylvania Assembly, then in session at Lan. 
caster, protested against this going into winter quarters; 
but the state of the army made it absolutely necessa. 
ry. Such was the destitution of shoes that all the late 
marches had been traoked in blood-an evil which Wash. 
ington had endeavored to mitigate, by offering a premium 
for the best pattel'n of shoes made of untanned hides. 
For want of blankets, many of the men were obliged tp 

sit up all night before the camp fires. More than a quar. 
ter part of the troops were reported unfit for duty be· 
cause they were" barefoot and otherwise naked." Even 
provisions failed; and on more than one occasion there 
was a famine in the camp. However reluctant to adopt 
suoh an expedient, Washington was obliged to subsist 
his army by sending out parties to seize corn and cattle 
wherever they could find them. Certificates were given 
for these seizures; but their payment was often long de-
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CHAPTER layed, and when finally met, it was in the depreoiated 
XXXVIL • 
___ Continental bills, oontrasting very unfavorably with the 
1777. gold in which the British paid. Washington had com

plained loudly during the reoent movements of the inef
fioienoy of the quarter-master's department, left, by Mif
flin's resignation, in total oonfusion, and without a head. 
This disorder was the more felt, beoause it appertain~ 
to that department to transport impressed supplies to the 
camp. 

Washington addressed energetio remonstranoes, not to 
Congress only, but to the states, and not without effect. 
The Convention, recommended by Congress, of delegates 
from the eight northern states, met at New Haven, and 

1778. agreed upon a scale of prioes, according to which provi
Jan. 8. sions and clothing were to be paid for by the army com

missaries. Somc of the states attempted, by legislation; 
to enforce the New Haven scale ofprioes generally; but 
these attempts proved no more successful than former 
ones of the same sort. Reoourse was also had, with the 
same object in view, to internal embargoes, whioh proved 
a great embarrassment to oommerce. 

The state authorities of Pennsylvania, though very 
sore at the loss of their capital, and dissatisfied at Wash
ington's going into winter quarters, yet exerted them
selves for the relief of the army by passing an act against 
forestalling, and another regulating the supply of wagons 
for transporting impressed provisions to camp-acts, how. 
ever, which did not quite come up to the wishes and ex
pectations of the commander-in-chief. 

While Washington was exerting himself to the ut
most to preserve the army from total disorganization, a 
project was on foot to remove him from the chief com· 
mand. Several persons conspicuous in Congress and the 
army were more or less concerned in this movement; 
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but most of the information respeoting it has been care- CHAPTER 

ti~11 sed d' h' .. 1 ed . xxxvn. w y suppres , an Its 18tory IS mvo v m some ob- __ _ 
sourity. Every biographer has been very anxious to 1778. 
shield his special hero from the oharge of participation 
in this affair, indignantly stigmatized, by most writers, 
as a base intrigue. Yet doubts, at that time, as to 
Washington's fitness for the chief command, though they 
might evince prejudice or lack of sound judgment, do not 
necessarily imply either selfish ends or a malioious dis
position. The Washington of that day was not Wash-
ington as we know him, tried and proved by twenty 
years of the most disinterested and most successful pub-
lio services. As yet he had been in command but little 
more than two years, during which he had suffered, with 
some slight exceptions, a continued series of losses and 
defeats. He had recovered Boston, to be sure, but had 
lost New York, Newport, and Philadelphia. He had 
been completely successful at Trenton, and partially 80 

at Princeton, but had been beaten, with heavy loss, on 
Long Island and at Fort Washington, and lately in two 
pitohed battles on ground of his own ohoosing at Bran-
dywine and Germantown. What a contrast to the bat-
tles of Behmus's Heights, and the oapture of Burgoyne's 
whole army ! Want of success, and sectional and per-
sonal prejudices, had created a party in Congress against 
Sohuyler and against Sullivan. Could Washington as. 
cape the common fate of those who lose? Riohard Hen-
ry Lee and Samuel Adams seem to have been the lead-
ers of a party gradually formed in Congress, and for 
some time strong enough to exercise a material influence 
on its action, which ascribed. to the oommander-in-ohief 
a lack of vigor and energy, and a system of favoritism 
deleterious tl) the public service. The Pennsylvanians 
were muoh annoyed at the loss of Philadelphia; and sev-
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CHAPTER eralleading persons in that state seem to have co-oper
XXXVII. 
___ ated with this party, especially MifHin-a plausible, ju-
1778. dicious, energetic, ambitious man, very popular and vcry 

influential, but of whose recent management of the quar
ter-master's department Washington had loudly com
plained. Nor were other malcontents wanting in thc 
army. The marked confidence which Washington re
posed in Greene gave offense to some; others had pur
poses of their own to serv~. Conway aspired to the of
fice of inspector general, the establishment of which he 
had suggested; and, not finding his pretensions favored 
by Washington, he indulged in very free criticisms on 
the state of the troops, and the incapacity of the com
mander-in-chief. Gates, who might aspire, since his suc
cesses at the north, to the most elevated station, should 
the post of commander-in-chief become vacant, had lately 
behaved toward Washington with marked coldness and 
neglect. A correspondence highly derogatory to Wash
ington's military character was carried on between Gates, 
Mifflin, and Conway. By the indiscretion ofthe youth
ful Wilkinson, who talked rather too freely over his cups 
at Sterling's quarters when on his way to Congress with 
the news of Burgoyne's surrender, a pointed sentence 
from one of Conway's letters to Gates leaked out, and 
was communicated by Sterling to Washington, who in
closed it in a note to Conway. Suspecting that Hamil. 
ton, during his visit to Albany, had, as he expressed it, 
"stealingly copied" Conway's letter, Gates demanded to 
know, in very high terms, by what breach of confidence 
Washington had become possessed of the extract. When 
Wilkinson was given as the authority, he changed his 
ground, and, in an elaborate letter, alleged that the pre
tended extract was a forgery, and that Conway had writ
ten nothing of the sort. Conway's letter, however, was 
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not produced; and to Washington's sarcastic allusion to CHAPTER 
XXXVII. 

that fact, and to the manifest discrepancy between his __ _ 
first and second letters, Gates, anxious to hush up the 1777. 
matter, made a very tame and submissive answer. 

In the composition of the new Board of War, the in
fluence of the party opposed to Washington became very 
apparent. Gates was made president of it, and Mifflin 
a member. The other members were Pickering, who re-
signed for that purpose his office of adjutant general, Jo- Nov. 

seph Trumbull, the late commissary general, and Richard 
Peters, secretary of the old board. Harrison, Washing-
ton's secretary, was elected, but declined. In spite of 
Washington's earnest remonstrances, Conway, promoted 
over the heads of all the brigadiers to the rank of major 
general, was made inspector of the armies of the United Dec. 14. 

States. An attempt was also made, but without suc-
cess, to gain over La Fayette, by offering him the com-
lDand of an expedition against Canada. Besides these 
open measures, calculated to disgust Washington, and to 
cause him to resign, secret intrigues were resorted to of 
a very disreputable oharacter. Anonymous letters, criti-
cising Washington's conduct of the war, were addressed. 
to Patrick Henry, governor of Virginia, and to Laurens, 
president of Congress; but these gentlemen, in the true 
spirit of honorable candor, at once inclosed these letters 
to Washington. One of them Washington ascribed to 
Dr. Rush. 

When these intrigues became known in the army, 1778. 
they produced among the officers a great burst of indig
nation. Nor did the idea of a new commander-in-chief 
find any support in the state Legislatures or the public 
mind. In spite of 10886S, the inevitable result of insuffi-
cient means, Washington was firmly rooted in the respect 
and affection of the soldiers and the people, who had not 
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eRAPTER failed to perceive and to appreoiate his incomparable qual
XXXVII. 
___ ifications for the station whioh he held. Seeing how 
1778. strongly the country and the army were against them, 

most of the parties conoerned in the late projeot for a 
new oommander-in.ohief denied or concealed as muoh as 
possible their participation in it; and the result served 
at onoe to evince and to strengthen the hold of Washing. 
ton on the general confidenoe. 

March. Being presently ordered to the northern department, 
Conway sent a letter to Congress, in whioh he complained 
of ill treatment in being thus banished from the scene of 

. aotion, and offered to resign. Very contrary to his inten-
tion, he was taken at his word. All his attempts to get 
the vote reoonsidered were in vain. He was wounded 
soon after in a duel with General Cadwallader, who had 
accused him of oowardice at the battle of Brandywine; 
and, supposing himself near his end, he sent an humble 
apology to Washington. On his recovery he returned to 
France. 

April. Gates was sent to the Highlands to superintend the 
new fortifications to be erected there. Both he and Mif. 
flin ceased to act as members of the Board of War, and 
their place on it was ultimately supplied by two memo 
bers of Congress, appointed to serve for short periods. 

MifHin obtained leave to join the army again; but the 
other officers, not liking this intrusion on the part of one 
who had never held any command in the line, got up a 

June. charge against him, which was referred to a court of in. 
quiry, of having mismanaged the quarter-master's depart
ment. The accounts and business of that department 
had been left in a good deal of confusion; but there seems 
to have been no serious ground of charge against MifHin. 
Finding himself 80 unpopular with the officers, he pres-

August. entIy resigned his commission of major general; but he 
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continued to take an aotive and leading part in affairs, CRAPTER 
XXXVII. 

being presently appointed a member of Congress from __ _ 
Pennsylvania. 1778. 

The more Congress redeoted on the terms of Bur
goyne's oapitulation, the less satisfaotory those terms 
appeared. The troops of that army, transported to En
gland and placed in garrison there, would relieve just as 
many other men for service in Amerioa. Some oavils 
had begun to be raised about an alleged defioienoy of oar
touoh ·boxes surrendered, when an impatient letter from 
Burgoyne flUnished a muoh more plausible pretext. The 
British general complained that proper accommodations. Jan. 

had not been furnished to his officers, and, in the vexation 
of the moment, inoautiously alleged that the Amerioans 
had broken the convention. Catching eagerly at this 
hasty expression, whioh Congress ohose to construe into 
a repudiation of the treaty by the very officer who had 
made it, it was resolved to suspend the embarkation of Jan. 

the troops" till a distinot and explioit ratifioation of the 
oonvention of Saratoga shall be properly notified by the 
court of Great Britain." Nor oould any remonstranoes 
nor explanations on the part of Burgoyne obtain any 
ohange or modification in a polioy founded, indeed, more 
on considerations of interest than of honor, and for whioh 
Burgoyne's letter had but served as a pretext. The trans
ports whioh had arrived at Boston were ordered to depart. 
Burgoyne only, with one or two attendants, was Bufferec:1 
to go to England on parole. March. 
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CHAPT E R XXXVIII. 

EFFECTS IN ENGLAND OF BURGOYNE'S SURRENDER. RE
SULTS OF THE WAR THUS FAR. ALLIANCE BETWEEN 
FRANCE AND THE UNITED STATES. BRITISH COMMIS
SIONERS FOR CONCILIATION. RECOVERY OF PHILADEL
PHIA. UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK ON NEWPORT. RAPID 
DECLINE OF THE PAPER MONEY. EXECUTIONS AT PHIL
ADELPHIA. WAR ON THE FRONTIER. 

CHAPTER T HE news of the surrender of Burgoyne's army pro
XXXVlll. 
___ duced a great sensation in England, increased by the dis-

1777. position of France to sustain the revolted oolonies, now 
Dee. too evident to be any longer mistaken or denied. Yet 

the ministry still found snpport, not only in the pride 
and pugnacity of the British nation, but in more sordid 
motives of pecuniary profit. All wars, indeed, by the 
enormous expenditure to which they give rise, always 
raise up a large class of contractors and others interested 
in their continuance. 

To supply the place of Burgoyne's troops, Liverpool 
and Manchester undertook to raise each a thousand men. 
There had been a partial change in the politics of London, 
and great efforts were made to induce that city to follow 
this example. The new lord-mayor entered zealously 
into the project; but it failed entirely, and the ministry 
had to be oontent with a subscription of £20,000, raised 
among their adherents. A like failure happened in Bris
tol; nor did the plan succeed much better in the English 
counties. In Scotland it was more successful. Glasgow 
and Edinburgh each raised a re~ent; and several more 
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were enlisted in the Scotch Highlands by the great land. CHAPTF.R 
. . th xxxvw. holders of that regIOn, to whom the appolDtment of e oBi· __ _ 

cers was conceded. 1777. 
Those friendly to Amerioa raised contributions also, 

but for a different purpose. Some hundreds of Amerioan 
prisoners in England, through the oarelessness of the gov. 
ernment, and the oupidity and dishonesty of their keepers, 
were suffering severely for the necessaries of life. As soon 
as this beoame publioly known, a liberal subsoription was 
set on foot among the British friends of Amerioa, and these 
necessities were speedily relieved. 

At a short session of Parliament, just preVlous to the 
olose of the year, some warm discussions occurred on 
American affairs. When Parliament reassembled, after 1778. 
the Christmas holidays. the opposition renewed their at- Jan. 

taoks with inoreased vigor. They assailed the late rais-
ing of troops by oities and individuals as an infringement 
of parliamentary rights. Burke attaoked, as Chatham 
had done at a previous session, the employment of Indian 
auxiliaries. In Committees of the Whole on the State 
of the Nation, the losses, expenses, and hopelessness of the 
war were fully exposed--oonsiderations not without serio 
ous weight in the mind of Lord North himself. To the 
surprise-and disgust even--of some of his most ardent 
supporters, he presently oame forward with a new plan Feb. 17. 

of conoiliation. In his speeoh on this oocasion, he de-
olared, what his private correspondenoe sinoe published 
abundantly confirms, that he had always been in favor 
of peace, and opposed to taxing America. He found the 
tea tax in existence when he came into power; he had 
not thought proper to repeal it, but he formed no specifio 
scheme for enforoing it. By the drawbaok allowed of the 
whole British duty, the arrangement with the East In-
dia Company seemed to be a real favor to the Amerioans, 
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CUAPTER and he could not have anticipated the effects it produced. 
XXXVlIl. 
___ It was the same with the Coercive Acts. As 800n as this 
1778. became apparent, he had proposed a scheme of concilia

tion. That scheme, misunderstood and misrepresented, 
had been rejected by America. The results of the war 
had greatly disappointed his expectations; but to those 
results it was now necessary to conform. With that 
view he introduced two bills: one, renouncing, on the 
part of the British Parliament, any intention to levy taxes 
in America-conceding, in substance, the whole original 
ground of dispute; the other, authorizing the appoint
ment of five commissioners, the commanders of the naval 
and military forces to be two, with ample powers to treat 
for the re-establishment of the royal authority. 

While these bills were under discussion, David Hart
ley, a member of Parliament of the Chatham party, al
ways opposed to the war, and active in the late meas
ures for the relief of the American prisoners, was sent to 
Paris, to endeavor to open a negotiation with the Amer
ican commissioners there. 

Great Britain' had, indeed, sufficient occasion to be 
sick of a war which had cost her already more than twenty 
thousand men, and a hundred millions of dollars of pub
lic expenditure. Five hundred and fifty British vessels, 
besides those recaptured, had been taken by American 
oruisers, involving an additional charge of not less than 
twelve millions of dollars. These cruisers had 80 infest
ed even the British seas, that convoys had become neces
sary from one British port to another. To this must be 
added the loss of the American trade; a large mass of 
American debts held in suspense by the war; the e~ile 
of the American Loyalists, and the confiscation of their 
property. The British West Indies had suffered severe
ly by the interruption of their accustomed supplies of pro-
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visions and lumber from the North American colonies. CHAPTER 

Th B "h h l' d h hh . XXXVIII. e ritis mere ants comp alOe ,t oug umaDlty re- ___ _ 
joiced over it, that the slave trade had been reduoed to 1778. 
one fifth oi its former amount. To all these evils was 
now added the threatened and alarming danger of Frenoh 
intervention and a Frenoh war. 

By the rebellious colonists, the losses and miseries of 
warfare had been not less seriously felt. The Newfound
land fishery, and the trade to the West Indies, hitherto 
the main reliance of New England, had been quite brok
en up. Nine hundred vessels had fallen into t~e hands 
of the enemy, and those that remained were comparative
ly useless. The C08Bting trade had been destroyed j and 
Boston and the other New England sea-ports, out off from 
their usual supplies, experienced a great soarcity of bread
stuffs, enhaJ10ed by internal embarg~s, whioh began to 
be laid bv the several states. Add to this, great publio 
debts rapidly aCcumUlating, and all the doubt, uncer
tainty, and losses necessarily attendant on a depreoia
ting currency. The war had been oarried on at a very 
heavy expense; the frequent draughts of militia, besides 
the interruption to agriculture, had proved a most costly 
and wasteful expedient, attended by great loss and de
struction of arms and equipment!!, whioh the service could 
very badly spare. There had been great want of system 
and accountability in all the departments, the natural re
sult of the sudden introduotion of an entirely new scale 
and new scheme of expenditures. Peoulation, a custom
ary incident of all wars, had not failed to improve so 
convenient an opportunity. The easy resource of bills 
of oredit and the loan offices had contributed to foster 
extravagance. Already the liabilities contraoted by Con
gress amounted to upward of forty millions of dollars; 
but this was far from showing the whole expense of the 

III.-Q 
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CHAPTER war. The debt of Massachusetts alone, independent of 
XXXVIlL 
--- her share of the Continental liabilities, amounted to five 

1778. millions of dollars, partly in state bills of credit, and part
ly in oertificates of loan. No other state owed so much; 
but all had issued bills of credit, and all were deeply in 
debt. These separate state debts made a sum total of 
not less than twenty-five millions, thus raising the whole 
expenditure to at least sixty-five millions of dollars. 

The loss of life had also been enormous. Few, com
paratively, had perished in battle; but the sick had al
ways been very numerous; and the mortality in the hos
pitals, ill provided with comforts and even with necessa
ries, had been truly frightful. InSufficiency of clothing, 
and even sometimes of food, had aggravated the effects 
of disease; while difficulties about the exchange of pris
oners, which Cong~ess, from reasons of policy, had been 
little anxious to remove, had exposed multitudes to a 
miserable death in jails and prison ships. 

The cost and calamities of the war had, indeed, far ex
ceeded all the calculations of those most eager to enter 
into it. Yet a vast majority of the American people
a majority greater now than at the time when independ. 
ence was declared-were wholly disinclined to peace on 
any terms. short of entire independence. The very ca. 
lamities to which they had .been exposed, and the efforts 
to which they had been driven, had quite estranged them 
from the British connection, and made all thoughts of re
turn to it intolerable. 

Nor, on the whole, was there any thing discouraging 
in the results of the struggle hitherto. After a three 
years' contest, all that the British could boast was the 
possession of Long Island and Staten Island, of the in
sular cities of Newport and New York, and on the main 
land, of Philadelphia, each of whioh places it required an 
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army to keep. The expected impression on the surround- CHAPTER 

ing country had not been made. There were in several XXXVIlL 

of the states considerable bodies of disaffected persons; 1778. 
but no movements had taken place among them favora-
ble to the invaders. Since the occupation of Philadel-
phia, Allen, of Pennsylvania, the same who had thrown 
up his Continental commission of lieutenant oolonel when 
independence was declared, Chalmers, who had great in-
tluence in Maryland, and Clifton, a leader among the 
Roman Catholics, had been commissioned as colonels; 
but their united efforts had raised less than a thousand 
recmits. Including those under Delancey, Skinner, and 
Sir John Johnson, there were now in the British service 
thirteen corps of Loyalists, amounting in the whole to 
three thousand six hundred men. Objects as they were 
of proscription and confiscation, the bitter hatred toward 
their countrymen felt by these refugees, and the preda-
tory war which they carried on, tended not a little to em-
bitter and inflame the contest. ' 

While Parliament was debating about oonoiliation, 
the states were oalled upon by Congress to fill up their 
battalions; or, if recruits could not be obtained, to supply 
their place by draughts of militia. Army auditors were 
appointed to settle all outstanding accounts; a new or
ganization of the staff departments introduoed more of 
order and accountability. Greene, a very favorite offi
cer with Washington. was persuaded to accept the im
portant place of quarter-master general; Colonel Jere
miah "\Vadsworth, of Connecticut, was appointed com
missary general; the adjutant generalship, resigned by 
Piokering when he accepted a se~t at the Board of War, 
was given to Colonel Scammel, of New Hampshire. Bar
on SteuDen, a Prussian officer, an excellent disciplina
rian, had lately tendered his servioes to Congress. Pres-· 
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CHAPTER ently appointed inspector, with the rank of major general, 
XXXVllI. 
___ in place of the worthless Conway, he first introduced into 
1778. the American army a uniform system of exercise and tac-

May. tics. By a new organization, each battalion of foot was 
to consist, officers included, of five hundred and eighty
two men, arranged in nine companies; the battalions of 
horse and artillery to be a third smaller. This would 
have given for the Continental army a force of sixty thou
sand men and upward j but it never really amounted to 
half that number. In consideration of their large slave 
population, no troops were asked of South Carolina and 
Georgia except for local defense. 

Finding his command of the horse disagreeable to the 
native officers, Pulaski obtained leave to raise what he 
called a legion, an independent corps of two or three hund
red men, part cavalry armed with lances, and part foot. 
Armand, a French officer of merit, was at the head of an
other similar corps. A third independent corps, composed 
wholly of' cavalry, was raised by Henry Lee, a Virgin
ian, already distinguished as a partisan officer. The new 
fortifications in the Highlands were zealously prosecuted, 
under the direction of Kosciusko, at whose suggestion the 
works at West Point were now first commenced. 

No attention had been paid by the states to the late 
recommendation of taxes; and Congress had no way of 
sustaining the army except by additional issues of paper 

Jan. money. A further loan of ten millions had been author
ized j but that availed nothing, for the former loans were 
not yet half filled up. The empty treasury had to be 
replenished in January by a new issue of three millions 
in bills of credit. Two millions more were issued in 
February, two millions in March, six millions and a half 
in April, five millions in May, and as many more in June, 

• making in the first half of the year an addition of twen-
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ty-three millions and a half to the ·already superabund- CHAPTER 

. A . 1 h' h d XXXVIII. ant Issue. new lmpu se was t us gIven to t e epre- __ _ 
ciation, which Congress and the states strove in vain to 1778. 
arrest. 

This depreciation had already produced a serious defal
oation in the pay of the army, and many officers, seeing 
better prospeots elsewhere, had thrown up their oommis-
sions. Washington was very unwilling thus to lose the 
assistance of tried officers, who had gone through an ap
prenticeship to the service; and, by earnest and repeated 
recommendations, he prevailed at length upon Congress, May. 

but not without very great diffioulty, to promise half 
pay for seven years to all officers who should serve to the 
end of the war. To all soldiers who served to the end 
of the war, a gratuity of eighty dollars was promised. 
Washington had proposed for the officers half pay for 
life; the term of seven years was adopted as a compro-
mise. Congress had a great horror of permanent mili-
tary and half-pay establishments-a sentiment in which 
they sympathized with the country. 

Before any military movements had occurred beyond 
mere foraging expeditions, draughts of Lord North's con
ciliatory bills arrived in America, and were very busily April 15. 

oirculated by the disaffected. Fearful of the effeot~ 

which this new offer might produoe, Congress ordered the 
bills to be published in the newspapers, and, along with 
them, the report of a committee of their body, criticising 
the proposed compromise with much keenness. This re-
port oonoluded with a resolution, unanimously adopted, 
denouncing as open and avowed enemies all who shOUld 
attempt a separate treaty, and declaring that no confer-
ence should be held with any commissioners till the Brit-
ish armies were first withdrawn, or the independence of 
the United States aoknowledged. 
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CHAPTER Whatever might have been the effect, under other cir-
XXXVIII. f L .1 N h' I f ·1·· . ___ cumstances, 0 oru art span 0 conCI latlOn, It was 
1778. wholly counteracted by the arrival shortly after, and be

May. fore accounts had reached America of the actual passage 
of the bills, of two treaties with France, brought out by a 
French frigate dispatched for that express purpose. 

Lord North no sooner had brought into Parliament 
his bills for conciliation, than Vergennes signified to the 
American commissioners his readiness to treat. The 
capture of Burgoyne's army, and, still more, the spirit 
exhibited, notwithstanding the loss of Philadelphia, in 
Washington's attack upon the British army at German
town, had satisfied the French court that the Americans 
were strong and in earnest. The proposition of the 
French minister was eagerly met. Two treaties were 

Jan. 30. speedily signed: one, of friendship and commerce; the 
other, of defensive alliance, in case Great Britain should 
declare war against France. 

The great object of these treaties purported to be 
the mercantile and political independence of the United 
States. No peace was to be made till that objeot was 
attained, and then only by mutual consent. The con
tracting parties guaranteed to eaoh other their respective 
possessions in America. The right was reserved for 
Spain to become a party to the alliance. 

The treaty of friendship and commerce being com-
Marcb 13. municated to the British court, the displeasure of the 

king and his ministers was signified by the reoall of the 
British embassador from Paris, amounting, in substance, 
to a deolaration of war. 

These treaties, ratified by Congress as soon as receiv
May s. ed, were hailed every where throughout the United States 

with the greatest enthusiasm. That hereditary national 
hatred of France, which hitherto had pervaded Amerioa, 
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was now suddenly changed to respect, gratitude, and af- CHAPTER 

ti · h h . h d XXXVlII. ectlOn, t oug not Wlt out some remnants, an pres- __ _ 
ently some occasional outbursts of the old feeling. 1778. 

These treaties, meanwhile, had given rise to very warm 
debates in the British Parliament. It seemed useless to , 
the members of Lord Rockingham's party, who composed 
the bulk of the opposition, to stand out any longer against 
the independence of America. To protract the war, with 
Franoe as a party to it, would involve an immense ex
penditure, while it could only serve to aggravate the quar
rel, to embitter the Americans, and to bring them under 
the influence of France. Was it not wiser to make peace 
at once, and, abandoning all attempts at political author
ity, to secure as far as might be, and before they became 
further engaged in any new connections, the commeroe 
and good-will of the late colonists ? 

Propositions to that effect were brought forward in 
both houses of Parliament. In the upper house they en
countered the warm opposition of Lord Chatham, who fell April 7. 

in a fainting fit, from which he never re~overed, while 
protesting against the dismemberment of the empire. In 
the House of Commons the same ground was taken by 
Lord Shelburne, who presently became the acknowledged 
kead of the parliamentary supporters of the late Earl of 
Chatham. The wise lesson of yielding in time is no less 
difficult for statesmen and for nations than for private in
dividuals. To teach the British Parliament and people 
to yield to what was inevitable, more millions must be 
spent, more blood must flow ! 

Having returned to England on his parole, and re
ceiving from the ministry but a cool reception, Burgoyne 
appeared in his seat in the House of Commons, and de
nounced the inefficient conduct of the war. Complaining 
that his demands for men and supplies had not been met 
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CHAPTER with sufficient promptitude, Sir William Howe had re-
XXXVIIL • 
___ quested to be recalled; and the command-m-chief of the 
1778. British army was presently assumed by Sir Henry Clinton. 

As the spring opened, strong foraging parties of the 
British army issued from Philadelphia. An expedition 

May 7. up the Delaware captured or burned a considerable num
ber of vessels, including the unfinished Continental frig
ates which had been conveyed for safety to Trenton. 

Washington was still encamped at Valley Forge with 
an effective force of hardly twelve thousand men; nor did 
it seem possible, with all the efforts made to fill up the 
ranks, that the Continental army, inoluding the troops 
at Wilmington, West Point, and Tioonderoga, and a 
brigade lately sent into New Jersey, could be carried be
yond twenty thousand. 

Now that the Delaware was liable to be blocked up 
by a French fleet, Philadelphia could no longer be safely 
held by the British. An intention to evacuate it began 
to be rumored. To gain intelligence as to this matter, 
as well as to restrict the enemy's foraging parties, Wash. 
ington sent La Fayette, to whom the command of a di. 
vision had lately been given, with a strong detachment 
of the best troops, to occupy Barren Hill, between Valley 
Forge and Philadelphia, some ten miles in advance of 

the camp. He had not long been there when Clinton 
sent a much stronger force to cut him off; but the young 

May 20. general escaped by a seasonable and handsome retreat. 
The three civil commissioners appointed under Lord 

North's act were the Earl of Carlisle, William Eden, a 
brother of the late governor of Maryland, known after
ward as Lord Auckland, and Governor Johnstone, who 
had been from the commencement a conspiouous oppo
nent in Parliament to the whole A'llerican policy of min. 
isters. A passport to visit Congress having been refused 
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by Washington to Adam Ferguson, the commissioners' CHAPTER 
• XXXVIII. 

secretary, they presently sent to that body a copy ofthelf __ _ 
commission, and an address, in which they proposed a sus- 1778. 
pension of hostilities. They suggested in it, as the basis June 13. 

of a final settlement, an extension of the privileges of 
trade hitherto allowed to the colonies; an understanding 
that no military force should be kept up in any colony 
without the consent of its Assembly; an arrangement 
for sustaining the Continental bills of credit, and their 
ultimate discharge; a representation of the colonies in 
the British Parliament, and of the British government in 
the colonial Assemblies; and such an organization of the 
colonial administrations as to yield almost every thing 
short of total independence. 

Such an offer, two years before, would have been ea· 
gerly grasped at. But times had ohanged. Jealous, 
how~ver, of the influence whioh the commissioners might 
exercise, Congress resolved to have as little to do with 
them as possible. A very brief answer was given to their June 17. 

address in the terms of the resolution above mentioned, 
refusing to treat unless the independence of the states 
were first acknowledged or the British troops withdrawn. 
The commissioners made a long and argumentative re- Ju\y 1. 

joinder; bu t of that Congress took no notice. 
The preparations for evaouating Philadelphia had mean· 

.while been completed. The baggage and stores, and a 
considerable number of non·combatants who adhered to 
the British, were sent round to New York by water; the 
army, about twelve thousand strong, having crossed the June l~. 

Delaware, took up its line of march through the Jerseys 
As soon as the evacuation was known, Washington, 

with his whole force, marched in pursuit. The weather 
was hot and rainy; the British were a good deal encum
bered with baggage and provision wagons, and the Ameri-
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I;UAPTER cans soon bee-an to come up with them. The question 
XXXVIII. ~ 

___ of a general engagement had been warmly discussed in a 
1778. council of war; Lee, whose exchange had been recently 

effected, and who held, next to Washington, the.highest 
rank in the service, had strongly opposed it; Greene, 
and other officers, were in favor of fighting. Washing
ton himself inclined to that opinion, and he sent forward 

JUlie 25. La Fayette with two thousand men to press upon Clin
ton's left, and crowd him off from the high grounds. Lee's 
rank entitled him to the leadership of this corps; but, 
as he had opposed fighting, he yielded it up to La Fay
ette. The next day, however, Lee changed his mind; 
and, being sent forward with two additional brigades, by 
virtue of his superior rank he assumed the command of 
the whole advanced division. The enemy encamped at 

June 28. Monmouth Court House. The next morning Washing
ton sent word to Lee, who was now about six miles in 
advance, to make an attack, promising to bring up the 
whole army to support it. He advanced accordingly, 
but, much to his surprise, presently met Lee retreating. 
Greatly irritated, Washington uttered a very sharp repri
mand, and ordered the line of battle to be formed. A 
warm but indecisive action followed, broken off by the 
approach of night. The British retired under cover of 
the darkness, and, having gained the hidh grounds ofNev
isink, placed themselves in a position secure from attack. 
The American loss in' this aotion was about two hundred, 
partly killed and wounded, partly disabled by the extreme 
heat. The British loss was about three hundred; but 
great numbers, especially of the GermaIl8, who had mar
ried, or formed other connections in Philadelphia, took 
ocoasion, during the march across the Jerseys, to desert, 
and the total British loss in the retreat hardly fell short 
of two thousand men. 
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Greatly offended at Washington's pointed and public CHAPTER 
• XXXVnI. 

rebuke, the day after the action Lee wrote hIm a letter __ _ 
in no very respectful tone. Washington's answer, so far 1778. 
from satisfying him, drew out. another letter still more 
disrespectful. Lee was arrested, and was presently tried June 30. 

by court martial for disobedience of orders; for having 
made an unnecessary, shameful, and disorderly retreat; 
and for disrespect to the commander-in-chief in the two 
letters above mentioned. He defended himself with a 
good deal of ability, justifying his retreat on the ground 
that the enemy appeared in unexpected force in front, and 
that it was necessary to disentangle himself from a morass 
in his rear, which, in case of defeat, would have made 
escape impossible. The court acquitted him of the more 
serious part of the charges, but found him guilty of the 
rest, and sentenced him to be suspended for one year. 
This was the end of Lee's service in the Amerioan army. 
Shortly after the expiration of his 'sentence, in a sudden 
heat of passion at some suspeoted slight, he addressed an 
insolent letter to Congress, soon after retracted and apolo-
gized for, but whioh oooasioned his dismissal from the 
service. 

From his position at Nevisink, Clinton found a short 
transportation to New York in Lord Howe's Heet, which 
had just arrived from Philadelphia with the baggage and 
stores. The retreat of the British was none too soon. 
They had been gone but a few days when the Count 
D'Estaing arrived of{ the Delaware with a Frenoh Heet July 6. 

of twelve ships of the line and four frigates. This Heet, 
much superior to Lord Howe's, had on board four thou-
sand French troops. There came out in it M. Gerard, 
late secretary to the king's council, much employed in 
the American negotiation, and appointed embassador to 
tbe United States. Deane also took this opportunity to 
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"UAPTER obey the orders of Congress, by returning home to give 
Xx.."{\,Ill. 
____ an account of his mission. 

L 778. Having sent his passengers up the Delaware ill a frig-
ate, D'Estaing sailed for Sandy Hook, and came to anchor 
off the harbor of New York. A joint attack by sea and 
land upon that city was seriously meditated. With that 

.Iuly 21. object in view, Washington crossed the Hudson with his 
army, and encamped at White Plains. New York was 
thrown into the greatest alarm j but the pilots declined 
to take the heavier French ships over the bar, and the 
projected attack had to be abandoned. 

The next most feasible undertaking seemed to" be an 
expedition against Newport, then held by a British army 
of six thousand men, under General Pigot. This British 
occupation of Newport was a great eyesore to New En
gland. An attack had been projected the year before, and 
a great expense incurred j but, from various reasons, it had 
been abandoned. Congress had ordered an inquiry into 
the causes of that failure, and Spenoer, who had held the 
command in Rhode Island, had resigned his oommission 
in consequenoe. He was, however, immediately sent as 
a delegate to Congress from Conneotiout. 

Foreseeing that Newport might become the objeot of 
attack, Washington had direoted Sullivan, Spenoer's 
successor in that oommand, to oall upon Rhode Island, 
Massaohusetts, and Conneotiout for five thousand mili
tia, a oall whioh had been promptly obeyed. William 
Greene, Cooke's successor as governor of Rhode Island, 
exerted himself to the utmost. The Massachusetts mili
tia marched under John Hanoook as general. Two brig
ades of Continentals were sent on from the main army. 
Great enthusiasm prevailed, and every thing promised 
success. The Frenoh ships occupied Narraganset Bay, 
and opened a communioation with the Amerioan army 
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at the head of it. They even entered the harbor of New- CHAPTER 

port, and obliged the British to burn or sink six frigates ~'. 
which lay there. A webk, however, elapsed after D'Es- 1778. 
taing's arrival off Newport before the Continental troops 
could come up-an unavoidable delay, but'fatal to the 
enterprise. 

The American army, ten thousand strong, arranged in 
two divisions, one commanded by Greene, and the other 
by La Fayette, presently landed at the north end of the Aug. 10. 

island, where they expected to be joined by the four thou-
sand troops of the French Beet, agreeably to the plan of 
attack as arranged with the French admiral. But D'Es-
taing, eager to take advan~age of his superiority over 
Howe, on discovering the British Beet had put to sea, 
carrying the troops along with him. 

Within four or five days after D'Estaing's departure 
from Sandy Hook, four British men-of-war had arrived 
singly at New York, all of which, had D'Estaing kept 
that station, would.probably have fallen into his hands. 
Even with this re-enforcement, Lord Howe was still in
ferior to the French Beet; but, resolved to risk every 
thing for the relief of Newport, he had sailed at once, 
and presently appeared off that harbor. 

In hopes of D'Estaing's speedy return, the Americans 
marched down the island, established themselves within 
two miles of the enemy's works, and opened a cannonade 
upon them. Meanwhile the Beets, struggling for the 
weather gage, were separated by a furious storm. D'Es- Aug. 15. 

taing presently reappeared off Newport, with two of his Aug. 20. 

ships dismasted, and the others badly damaged. Much 
to the disgust of Sullivan and his officers, and in spite of 
a written protest on their part, the French admiral insist-
ed on sailing immediately to Boston to refit. 

Sullivan sent La Fayette to Boston to urge the re-
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CHAPTER turn of the French ships, but without success. The 
XXXVIlL militia, much discouraged, began to desert. Sullivan 
1778. abandoned his lines before the town, and retired by night. 
Aug. 29. Pursued and attacked, he maintained his ground in a 

sharp action, attended by the loss of two hundred men, 
and a somewhat larger loss to the British. The enemy 
thus checked, Sullivan continued the retreat with judg
ment, and soon established himself on strong ground at 
the northern end of the island, whence, a night or two 

Aug. 31. after, he crossed in safety to the main land--a very sea
sonable movement, as the British army was re-enforced 
the next day by four thousand men from New York, led 
by Clinton in person. 

Lord Howe, whose vessels had suffered comparatively 
little in the storm, had sailed to cut off the French ships 
from Boston i but he found them so securely moored in 
the harbor that he did not venture an attack. 

The loud and pointed complaints of Sullivan, always 
too little able to command his feelings, were ec~oed 

through New England. Old anti-Gallican prejudices 
began to revive. A serious riot broke out at Boston be
tween the American and French sailors. It required all 
t~ policy of Washington to allay these rising disgusts. 
To soothe the mortified D'Estaing, Congress passed a res
olution approving his conduct. His retiring to Boston 
seems, indeed, to have been demanded by a due regard 
to the safety of his fleet. 

The British commissioners for conciliation, in addition 
to their public acts, had not been wanting-at least one 
of them-in private efforts with individuals. Johnstone 
had brought letters of introduction to several members of 
Congress from their friends and connections in Great 
Britain, among others, to Robert Morris, Reed, and Dana, 
to whom he wrote, urging the expediency of some arrange-
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ment, and suggesting in some of his letters that those CHAPTER 
• XXXVIII. 

persons instrumental in it could not fail of hlgh honors __ _ 
and rewards. These letters, by order of Congress, were 1778. 
laid before that body. Reed also niade a statement of a 
distinot offer made to him, through a Mrs. Furgerson, a 
lady of Philadelphia, who had conneotions in the British 
army, of £10,000, and any office he might ohoose in the 
colonies, if he would lend his aid in bringing about a 
reoonoiliation; to whioh he had replied "that he was 
not worth purohasing; but, suoh as he was, the King of 
England was not rioh enough to buy him." Upon the 
strength of these communioations, resolutions were passed 
by Congress accusing Johnstone of an attempt at bribery Aug. 11. 

'and corruption, and deolining to hold any further corre
spondence with him, or with the commission of whioh he 
was a member. 

Johnstone made an angry reply, in whioh he announ
ced his withdrawal from the commission. The other com
missioners published a paper, disavowing any responsibil
ity for Johnstone's private letters or actions; but in this 
same paper, which seemed, indeed, to be intended chiefly 
for the public at large, they accused Congress of exceed
ing its powers, and of wantonly sacrificing, by the treaty 
with France, the best interests of the Amerioan people. 
No official answer was made to these two documents; 
but they were very severely handled, as the former pa
pers of the commissioners had been, in pUblications by 
individual members of Congress. 

The commissioners had already remonstrated against 
the detention of Burgoyne's army, contrary to the terms 
of the capitulation, a ratification of which they presently Sept. 

tendered, signed by Sir Henry Clinton, the Earl of Car-
lisle, and William Eden. They made, at the same time, 
a new demand for the release of the troops. But a new 
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• 
CHAPTER loop-hole was found by Congress. It was not for nothing 
XXXVIII. • 
___ that so many lawyers sat in that body. As all theIr acts 
1778. were subject to approval by Parliament, Congress denied 

the authority of the commissioners to make a definitive 
ratification. Applioation was presently made, for the 
fourth time, to Sir Henry Clinton for passports for ves
sels to be employed in trausporting supplies to Boston 
for the convention troops; and upon his negleot to grant 
them, the troops were marohed off to Charlottesville, in 
Virginia, where they could be more easily guarded and 
more oheaply fed. They were quartered in log huts; the 
soldiers and offioers had gardens, and the enoampment 
formed quite a village. Some of them, espeoially the offi
oers, were afterward exohanged; but the greater part re- . 
roained prisoners till the end of the war. 

Oct. 3. The discomfited oommissioners finally published an 
elaborate manifesto, addressed, not to Congress only, but 
to the Assemblies and the people of the states, oharging 
upon Congress the responsibility of oontinuing the war; 
offering to the state Assemblies separately the terms al
ready proposed to Congress; reminding those in arms 
that all the points originally in dispute had been oon
oeded by Great Britain; suggesting to the clergy that 
the Frenoh were papists; appealing to all lovers of 
peace not to suffer a few ambitious men to subjeot the 
country to the miseries of unnecessary warfare; allow. 
ing forty days for submission; and thre&.tening, if this 
offer were rejeoted, the desolation of the country as a fu
ture leading objeot of the war. A stop was put to the 
attempt to oiroulate this manifesto under flags of truce, 
but Congress caused it to be published in the newspapers, 
along with their counter manifesto, and other comments 
oaloulated to neutralize its intended effeot. 

As the British commissioners, in their address, had 
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• 
spoken very disparagingly of France, La Fayette persist- CHAPTER 

ed, in spite of the remenstranoes of Washington and XXXVUl. 

D'Estaing, in sending a ohallenge tQ the Earl of Car- 1778. 
lisle; but that nobleman politely declined any responsibil-
ity for his pUblio aots to any body but his own sovereign. 

At the end of the forty days limited in their manifes
to, muoh to the relief of Congress, by whioh body they 
had been regarded from the first as very dangerous per
sons, the commissioners returned to Europe. The ad
vances made by Hartley to Franklin at Paris met with 
po better success. Nothing now remained but to fight 
it out. 

Already, before the departure of the commissioners, the 
war began to assume the savage character whioh they had 
threatened. An expedition from Newport burned the Sept. 5. 

towns of New Bedford and Fairhaven, on Buzzard's Bay, 
and levied. a heavy contribution of sheep and cattle on 
the defenseless island of Martha's Vineyard. To facil. 
itate a similar expedition against Little Egg Harbor, in 
New Jersey, Clinton marohed out of New.York with his 
whole army, one division on either side of the Hudaoa. 
These divisio~, by the command of the river, might be 
reunited at a moment's warning, while W uhington could 
only reunite his army, distributed also on both sides of 
the river, by a long and tedious maroh through the High. 
lands. Baylor'S regiment of horse, on duty in New Jer. 
sey, was surpr~d and out to pieces. The town of Egg Oct. 

Harbor was burned, and all the surrounding country rav. 
aged. The ipfantry of Pulaski's legiQn was also sur. 
prised, and bayoneted without meroy. The Americans 
complained of the wanton cruelty of these proceedings. 
The British replied that the towns burned were shelters 
for privateer$. The refusal of quarter was exoused by 
pleacJing the excitement of a surprise and a night attaok. 

m.-R 
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GJW'TER As soon as the destination of D'Estaing had become 
~~. . . 
___ known m England, an EnglISh fleet, under Admiral By-
1778. ron, had been sent to follow him aoross the Atlantic. 

This fleet enoountered very rough weather, and did not 
arrive at New York till late in the season, before whioh 
period Admiral Lord Howe, following his brother's exam
ple, had resigned his command and returned to England. 
Byron proceeded to Boston to look after the French ships 
still engaged there in refitting. An attaok was appre
hended, and Gates was sent to supersede Heath. But 
the English fleet was again dispersed in a storm, by 
which one of the vessels was wrecked on Cape Cod ; 
and D'Estaing, by this time completely refitted, took 

Nov. I. the opportunity to sail for the West Indies, as between 
France and England the principal seat of war. The 
very ~y that D'Estaing left Boston, five thousand Brit
ish troops, escorted by a strong squadron, sailed from 
New York on the same destination. Some three weeks 
later, another British detaohment of three thousand five 
hundred men was sent from New York on an expedition 
against Georgia. But even with this heavy reduction 
of its garrison, New York was still too strong Jor Wash-
ington. .. 

The Amerioan troops were hutted for the winter in a 
line of oantonments extending from Danbury in Connec
ticut, across the Hudson at West Point, to Elizabethtown 
in New Jersey. A tolerable supply of clothing had been 
received from France, under a new contract with an 
agent sent by Beaumarchais to Amerioa ; to insure a 
supply of provisions, Congress had laid an embargo on 
all exports. The commissary department was now on a 
better footing; and the soldiers, on the whole, were bet
ter olothed and fed than they had been since the com
mencement of the war. But the depreciation of the 
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bills of credit had reduced their pay to a trifle, and the CHAPTER 

XXXVIll. 
officers espeoially were greatly distressed for money. 

After the ev~ouation of Philadelphia by the British, 1778. 
Congress and the state government had returned to that 
city. The more open and notorious Tories had retired 
with the British army; yet many wealthy and respect. 
able citizens who remained behind were well known to 
have been. very favorably disposed toward the invaders. 
Some had shown this disposition so openly as to have ex
posed themselves to proseoutions Under the state law of 
treason. A large number of indictments were found; 
trials were commenced; Reed was employed to aid the 
attorney general in the prosecutions; and two Quakers, 
John Roberts and Abraham Carlisle, were found guilty. October. 

Great efforts were made to save them; but Vice-presi-
dent Bryan, now, by Wharton's death, at the head of the 
government, could not be persuaded to grant a pardon, 
and they were both executed. Twenty-three others were Nov. 22. 

tried; but, through the efforts of Wilson, who aoted as 
their counsel, they were all acquitted. The execution 
of the two who suffered gave new bitterness to the vio-
lent party disputes of Pennsylvania. 

The feeling against the Tories was still further ex
oited by the conduot of Arnold, Jlgain appointed, on ac
count of his wounds, which disqualified him for aotive 
service, to the military command in Philadelphia. Ar
nold ingratiated himself with the rich Tories, from among 
whom he presently married a young, beautiful, and ao
complished second wife; and his leaning toward this hos
tile party soon brought him into collision with Reed, to 
whom the Assembly gave the vacant office of president. Dec. 28. 

From the American post at Pittsburg, made the head
quarters of a western military department, a communi
cation had been opened with New Orleans. Captain 
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CHAPTER WilliDg, sent thither the year before, had succeeded in 
XXXVUL obtaining, with the coUntenance, if not the aid of Gal. 
1778. vez, the Spanish governor, a supply of arms and ammu· 

nition. Willing had invited the English settlers of West 
Florida to join the Amerioan Union, but withdUt success. 
Early in the present year he again descended the river 
for a new supply of arms and munitions. Having ob· 
tained orews at New Orleans to roW' the boats baok to 
Pittsburg, Willing remained behind with his followers, 
seized an English vessel at Manshao, and proceeded to Ba
ton Rouge and Natchez, buming houses, abduoting slaves, 
and committing other outrages on the English planters. 
A British force, sent from Pensacola, made Willing pris
oner. Forts were built by theSe troops at Mansbaa, Ba
ton Ronge, and Natchez, for the defense of the settlers. 

Indioations of Indian hostilities appearing on the west
em frontier, Congress had sent three commissioners to 
Pittsburg to investigate the subjeot. These commission
ers reported that the Western Indians were stimulated 
to hostility by the influence of Hamilton, the British com
manda:nt at Detroit, in consequence of whioh Congress 
resolved to send an expedition against that post. While 
this matter was in agitation, an expedition, hardly less 
important, was undertaken and accomplished by George 
Rogers Clarke, a baokwoodsman of Kentuoky. Under 
authority from the State of Virginia, and with some aid 
from that state in money and supplies, Clarke enlisted 
two hundred men for three months, with whom he em· 
barked at Pittsburg, and descended to the falls of the 
Ohio. Thirteen families of settlers following in his train, 

June. established themselves on an island at the falls. Joined 
by a number of Kentuckians, Clarke proceeded down the 
river to within sixty miles of the mouth; hid his boats; 
and marohed by land against Kaskaskia, one of the old 
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French settlements near the MissiBaippi. When the Vir. ClIAPTEJl 

ginians reaohed the town, they were on the point of starv. uxvm. 
ation; but the inhabitants, taken entirely by surprise, 1778. 
submitted without a struggle. Cahokia, and two other July Ii. 

neighboring posta, also submitted. The inhabitauts were 
promised security on taking an oath of allegianoe to the 
United States. The govemor, or oommandant at Kas· 
kaskia, in whose po88888ion written orders from Hamil. 
ton were said to have been found, directing him to stim· 
ulate the Indians to hostility, was sent a prisoner to Vir. 
81ma. Several slaves belonging to him were oonfiacated, 
and sold for .£600, which was divided among the troops 
as prize money. Clarke at onoe established friendly re-
lations with the Spanish oommander at St. Louis, on the 
other side of the Mississippi. 

The news of the allianoe between Franoe and the 
United States, and the respect shown 'for their property 
and religion, tended to reconoile the Frenoh inhabitants 
of Kaskaskia to the ohange. A deputation sent to Vin· 
cennes, or St. Vincent's, on the Wabash, induoed the pe0-

ple there also to take an oath of allegiance to Virginia. 
A party, sent to Riohmond with the news, carried orders 
from Clarke for building a stockade at the falls of the 
Ohio, first rudiment of the present oity of LouilfJille. 

The Virginia Assembly erected the oonquered country, Oct. 

embracing all the territory north of the Ohio olaimed as 
within their limits, into the county of ILLINOIS. Five 
hundred men were ordered to be raised for its defense, 
an order whioh Clarke had in part antioipated by enlist
ments made on hiB own responsibility. 

The Six Nations, though somewhat diBoouraged by the 
result of Burgoyne's invasion, still adhered, except the 
Oneidas and Tusoaroras, and a part of the Mohawks, to 
the British interest. The LoyaliBt corps, under Johnson 
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• 
CHAPTER and Butler, occupied the posts in Western New York, and 
xxxvm. . 
___ Tory refugees, settled among the Indians, were always 
1778. ready to stimulate them to hostiliti~s. 

Among the settlements ,most exposed to attack was 
Wyoming, on the Susquehanna, the jurisdiction of which 
was still in dispute between Connecticut and Pennsylva
nia, a dispute several times brought before Congress, but 
as yet undeoided, notwithstanding the advice and good 
offices of that body to bring about an amicable arrange
ment. There had come in among the Connecticut set
tlers at Wyoming a number of Dutch and Scotch from 
New York, some- thirty of whom, shortly after the com~ 
mencement of the war, had been seized under suspicion 
of being Tories, and sent to Connecticut for trial. They 
were discharged for want of evidence; but if not Tories 
before, they soon became so. Returning to the Valley 
of the Mohawk, whence they had emigrated to Wyoming, 
they enlisted into the partisan corps of Johnson and But
ler, and waited eagerly their chances of revenge. 

Though Wyoming did not number three thousand in
habitants, it had furnished two full companies to ·the 
Continental army, and had· thus, in a manner, deprived 
itself of the means of defense. Congress, upon rumors 
of intended Indian hostilities, had ordered a third com
pany to be raised as a local garrison; but this corps was 
as yet hardly organized, and very imperfectly armed. 

July. Suoh was the state of the settlement when there appear
ed at the head of the valley an overwhelming force of 
Tories and Indians, principally of the Seneca tribe of the 
Six Nations, led by Colonel Butler. Some of the inhab
itants were waylaid and slain. The upper fort, held by 
disaffected persons, surrendered at once. The company 
of Continentals, with all such others as could be muster
ed, marched out to meet the enemy; but they were sur-
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rounded, defeated, and driven back with heavy loss; and CHAPTER 

several who were taken prisoners were put to death by uxvm. 
the Indians with horrible torments. Those who escaped 1778. 
fled to Fort Wyoming, which was speedily invested. The 
snrvi ring Continentals, to avoid being taken prisoners, 
embarked, and escaped down the river; after which the 
fort surrendered upon promise of seourity to life and prop-
erty. Desirous to fulfill these terms, Butler presently 
marohed away with his Tories; but he could not induce 
the Indians to :6>llow. They remained behind, burned 
the houses, ravaged the fields, killed such as resisted, and 
drove the miserable women and ohildren through the 
woods and mountains to seek refuge where they might. 

These barbarities, greatly exaggerated by reports em· 
bodied since in poetry and history, excited every where a 
lively indignation. Wyoming was presently reoccupied 
by a body of Continental troops. A Continental regi-
ment of the Pennsylvania line, stationed at Sohoharie, 
penetrated to the neighboring branohes of the Upper Sus
quehanna, and destroyed the settlement of Unadilla, 00- Oct. 

cupied by a mixed population of Indians and refugees. 
The Indians and Loyalists soon took their revenge by 
surprising Cherry Valley. The fort, whioh had a Con- Nov.)O 

tinental garrison, held out; but Colonel Alden, who lodg-
ed in the town, was killed, the lieutenant colonel was 
made prisoner, and the settlement suffered almost the 
fate of Wyoming. Resolved to crush these dangerous 
internal enemies, Congress ordered a large force on that 
service; but the approaoh of winter made it necessary 
to wait. 

The people of Georgia had been a good deal annoyed 
by predatory parties from East Florida, led by refugees 
who had found shelter there, and who exercised a pre
dominating influence over the Creek Indians. The better 
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CHAPTER to undertake an expedition against St. Augustine, Gen
xxxvrn. eral Howe, the commanding Amerioan offioer in the south. 
1778. em departlIlent, removed his head.quarters from Charles

ton to Savannah. John Houston, eleoted governor of 
Georgia the January preceding, joined in the expedition, 
and some militia also from South Carolina. The troops 
crossed the Altamaha, and penetrated with diffioulty as 
far as the St. Mary's; but the expedition was retarded 
and intermpted by disputes about command, by siokness 
among the men, !lnd the loss of draught horses, and was 
presently abandoned. 

The refug66S of Florida retorted by an invasion in 
their turn. One party penetrated to the Ogeeohee. An· 
other, approaohing by water, laid siege to Sunbury, but 
soon retired without accomplishing any thing. 

The bills of oredit still continued tqe main financial 
resource of Congress; and, as they went on depreciating, 
the issue of necessity became greater and greater. In 
addition to the twenty.three millions and a half issued 
during the first six months of the year, five millions were 
authorized in July, fifteen millions in September, and ten 
millions each in November and December, making an 
issue of sixty-three millions and a half during the year, 
and raising the whole amount outstanding to near a hund. 
red millions. Several millions of these bills h,ad been ex
changed for certificates of loan bearing interest; but the 
bills thus borrowed had been immediately paid out again, 
and the certificates of loan, serving themselves to a cer
tain extent as a ourrenoy, helped also to inorease the de
preciation, whioh, before the end of the year, amounted 
in the North to six, in the South to eight for one. 

The Loyalists at New York having made it a business 
to oounterfeit the paper, Congress was obliged to with. 
draw from oiroulation two entire emissions, amounting 

\ 
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to ten millions of dollars. A rumor that the billa would CBAPTER 

never be redeemed, but would be suffered to sink in the xxxvm. 

bands of the bolders, was denounced as "false and de. 1778. 
rogatory to the honor of Congress." In addition to fif. Dec. 27. 

teen millions of 'paper dollars which ·tbe states had just 
been oalled upon to raise by taxes, a further oall was Dec. 31. 

made for six millions annually for eighteen years, to com. 
mence with 1780, to be appropriated to pay the interest 
of all loans made to the United States previous to that 
year, the balance, as well as the fifteen millions previ. 
ously oalled for, to be canceled. But measures 80 feeble 
were totally insufficient to support the failing credit of 
the Continental paper. 

During the current year, the total expenditure of Con· 
gress amounted to sixty-seven' millions of Pl'per dollars, 
worth in specie about twenty-four millions, being nearly 
the same amount expended the year preceding. The 
great expenditure and complicated aocounts of Congress 
had made it necessary to create additional treasury offi-
cers. Besides the auditor and treasurer, officers already 
existing, a controller and two chambers of a~unts were 
constituted, to act under the committee which had the Sept. 

general superintendence of the treasury. 
When John Adams arrived at Paris, he found a very 

violent quarrel going on there between Deane and Frank-
lin on the one part, and Arthur Lee on the other; nor 
did the recall of Deane bring that quarrel to an end~ 
though Adams avoided as much as possible being mixed 

up with it. To get rid of this dispute, and the incon
veniences thence arising, Congress appointed Franklin Sept. 14. 

sole commissioner to the court of France, Arthur Lee 
still retaining his commissionership to Spain, though not 
allowed, as we have seen, to enter that country. In this 
new arrangement no notice was taken of Adams, not even 
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GHAPTER SO far as to send him letters of recall; and, not a little 
XXXVDI. • 
___ pIqued at this neglect. he hastened home, intending, as 
1778. he wrote to his wife, to return to the practice of the law 

at' Boston, "to make writs, draw deeds, and be happy!" 
The commissioners at Paris had obtained from the French 
court a small loan of three millions of !ivresl about 
8000,000; but this proved a very insufficient fund out 
of which to meet their various engagements for the pur
ohase of arms and stores, and the equipment of cruisers, 
and to pa,y the bills for interest drawn upon them by 
Congress. 

The Articles of Confederation, referred to the states, 
had come back with divers proposed amendments, all of 
which, however, were disagreed to in Congress; and in 
the course of the current year the articles were ratified, 
under speoial powers for that purpose, by the delegates 
of all the states except Delaware and Maryland; but, 
as unanimity was neC688ary, the holding back of these 
states prevented the articles from going into effect. 

The presidency of Congress, resigned by Laurens, was 
Dec. 10. conferred on Jay, who had reappeared in ~bat body after 

a two years' absenoe, during which he h"ad been busily 
employed in the local affairs of New York. 
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CHAPTER XXXIX. 

DIPLOMATIC TROUBLES. TREASURY AND ARMY. GEORGIA 
SUBDUED. SOUTH CAROLINA INVADED. BRITISH MA· 
RAUDING EXPEDITIONS. PENOBSCOT OCCUPIED BY THE 
BRITISH. CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENTS IN THE WEST. 
EXPEDITION AGAINST THE SIX NATIONS. TERMS OF 
PEACE DISCUSSED. SPAIN BECOMES A PARTY TO THE 
WAR. UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK ON SAVANNAH. ISSUE 
OF PAPER MONEY STOPPED. NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

267 

ALMOST the whole business of the commissioners to CHAPTER 
XXXIX. 

France, so Car as related to the receipt and expenditure __ _ 
of money, had passed throngh the hands of Deane, of 1778. 
whose capacity and honesty Franklin entertained a high 
opinion, and of whom John Adams afterward said "that 
he had been a diligent servant of the publio, and had 
rendered useful servioes." Arthur Lee, an unquiet, en· 
vious, irritable, and suspioions man, very anxious tq 01>- • • 
tain for himself the sole management of th& mission, had 
quarreled, soon ,after his arrival at Paris, with Franklin 
and Deane, and had written home letters full of insinua. 
tions against both his oolleagues. Isnard, dissatisfied, .it 
would seem, at not having been consulted about the 
Frenoh treaty, had wtitten home similar letters. Car. 
miohael, who had been employed at Paris as an agent or 
secretary of the commissioners, but who was now in 
America, and was presently ohosen a delegate to Con. 
gress from Maryland, insinuated that Deane had appro. 
priated the publio money to his own use. He and Deane 
were examined at the bar of Congress; and Deane final. 
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CHAPTER ly made a written repor1;. Out of this affair sprung two 
XXXIX. violent parties. Robert Morris, and other members of 
1778. Congress well acquainted with mercantile matters, took 

the side of Deane. But there was a powerful party 
against him, headed by Richard Henry Lee, brother of 
Arthur Lee, and chairman of the Committee for Foreign 
Affairs. Deane published in the Philadelphia Gazette 
an "Address to the People of the United States," in 
which he commented with muoh aorimony on the oon
duot of Riohard Henry Lee, and his two brothers, Arthur 
and William, claiming, also, credit to himself, among oth
er things, for the supplies obtained through Beaumar_ 

1779. ohais. A reply soon appeared in the Philadelphia Pack
Jan. 2. et, written by Paine, the author of" Common Sense," 

who, besides a gratuity of £000 from the State of Penn
sylvania, had been rewarded for that pamphlet by the 
post of seoretary to the Committee for Foreign Affairs. 
Availing himself of documents in his oustody, Paine con
tended, in reply to Deane, that the arrangement with 
Beaumarohais had in faot been made by Arthur Lee in 
London; and that those supplies, though nominally fur-

• • nisMd by a mercantile honse, came really from the 
Frenoh COUlT. 

Gerard, the French embassador, comWained loudly of 
Paine's publication, as involving a oharge of duplicity in 
the conduot ,of the Frenoh "COurt toward Great Britain. 
Paine, il\ consequence, resigned his office; and, to ap
pease the Frenoh min~ter, a resoiution of Congress ex
pressly denied that any present of supplies, previous to 
the late treaty of alliance, had been. received from the 
French court. The precise· state of faots in relation to 
this matter has never been fully ascertained. Some of 
the stores shipped by Beaumarohais were certainly de
rived from the royal arsenals. An examination of the 
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Frenoh treasury books, made subsequently to the French CBAPTE.If. 

Revolution, showed that a million of livres in money had XXXIX. 

been furnished to Beaumarchais by the French court. 17 7 ~, 
This advance, however, though suspected, was a state 
secret; nor could any information on the subject be 

obtained from Vergennes, to whom Franklin had been 
direoted to apply. The shipmeJlte by Beaumarohais 
amounted to a m1Wh larger sum, exceeding, acoordin,g to 
his account, a million of dollan. He gave credit for the 
proceeds of certain cargoes of tobacoo remitted by Con-
gress; but a very heavy babm08 still remained, for whioh 
be had an agent at Philadelphia soliciting repayment. 

Beaumarchais presently obtained from Congress, to
ward the liquidation of his acoount, bills of· exchange, 
payable three years after sight, drawn on Franklin, for 
near half a ,million of dollars, and by him accepted, and 
paid when due out of funds lent by the Frenoh court. 
The accounts of Beaumarohais seem to have been very 
carelessly kept. This was one of the oharges against 
Deane; but it seemed to bear with almost equal weight 
against both Lee and Franklin. 

The discussion respeoting the diplomatic agents grew 
warmer and warmer, till it was finally proposed to recall 
them all. Isnard and William Lee were recalled. Their 
missions, indeed, had been perfectly useless. Deane was 
finally discharged from his long and irksome attendance 
on Congress, with a paltry allowance for his time, which 
he refused to accept; and he presently returned to Europe 
for the settlement of his accounts, under which be claimed 
,a large balance against the United States. Though he 
had entered Congress with the reputation of being a rioh 
man, this olaim seemed now to constitute his sole pecun
iary means. Congress neglected to appoint any body to 

• aot for them in the settlement of the accounts of their 
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CHAPTER agents abroad j and Deane, thus deprived of all resources, 
XXXIX. was reduced to great pecuniary distress. No proof ap-
1779. pears that he had been dishonest, or had employed the 

public money in speculations of his own, as his enemies 
alleged; but he had occupied the unfortunate position 
of having large sums of publio money pass through his 
hands before any proper system of vouchers and accounta
bility had been established, and he fell before the same 
spirit of malignant accusation which presently assaulted 
Wadsworth, Greene, Morris, and even Franklin himself, 
but which they had bette~ means for warding off. Some 
letters from Deane to his friends in America, intercepted 
and published a year or two afterward, in which he ex
pressed the wish and hope for an accommodation with 
Great Britain, ruined him forever, and extinguished the 
least desire to do him justice. 

While distracted by these disputes, Congress was re
duced to a very low ebb. Many of the ablest members 
had left it, and were devoting their attention to the af
fairs of their respective states. The number in attend
ance seldom amounted to thirty, and was often less than 
twenty-five. Washington passed five weeks at Philadel
phia early in the year, in conference with a committee 
of Congress, and his letters at that period evince his se
rious alarm at the state of affairs. 

A grand scheme had been devised by Congress for the 
invasion and conquest of Canada by the aid of a French 
fleet which Franklin had been instructed to solicit. But, 
in the present state of the treasury and army, Wasbing
ton regarded such an enterprise as wholly impracticable. 
He entertained some suspicions, also, that such an enter
prise, even if successful, might inure rather to the ad
vantage of France than of the United States. The 
French court, however, discouraged this project of con· • 
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quest j and, in consideration of the weakness of the army CHAPTER 

and the emptiness of the treasury, .t was resolved to limit XXXIX. 

offensive operations to an attaok on Detroit and an ex- 1779. 
pedition against the Six Nations. 

With a hundred millions of the Continental paper 
money in oiroulation, Congress commenced the new YfllU 
by authorizing the issue of fifty millions more, for the 
redemption of whioh, on or before the first of January, • 
1797, the faith of the United States was pledged, under 
the futile soheme already mentioned of the contribution 
by the states of six millions annually for eighteen years. 
As all the channels of circulation were already full to 
overflowing, these notes could derive little or no addi
tional value from· their oharaoter as a ourrency, Con
sidered as an investment, what would be the worth of 
the notes of the most solvent promiser, not bearing in
terest, and not payable for eighteen years 1 The issue, 
however, did not stop here. Ten millions more were 

_ authorized in February, with twenty additional millions 
of loan~office certifioates-a great superfluity, since the 
loans previously authorized were far from being taken 
up. Iu April, five millions more of bills of credit were 
authorized; and in May and June, twenty millions more. 
Under this rapid issue, the depreciation soon reaohed twen-
ty for one j and Congress, in alarm, oalled upon the states May 21. 

to pay in, during the ourrent year, besides the fifteen mil-
lions already called for, forty-five millions more of the bills. 

Among the other evils to whioh the rapid depreciation 
of the paper gave rise was a spirit of speculation and 
fraud on the one side, and of unfounded jealousies and 
suspicions on the other. Even the most intelligent of 
those who had not made the subjeot a partioular study 
were inclined to ascribe to an extortionate spirit. that 
constant and alarming rise of prices, chiefly due to the 
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CI!APTER rapid depreoiation of the paper. "It gives me very sin-
XXXIX. ' 
___ cere pleasure to find," wrote Washington to Reed, now 
1779. President of Pennsylvania, "that the Assembly is so 

well disposed to seoond your endeavors in bringing those 
murderers of our cause, the monopolizers, forestallers, and 
engrossers, to cond,ign punishment. It is muoh to be la
mented that each state, long ere this, has not hunted them 
down as pests to society, and the greatest enemies we 
have to the happiness of America. I would to God that 
some one of the more atrocious in each state was hung 
in gibbets upon_a gallows five times as high as the one 
prepared for Haman. No punishment, in my opinion, is 
too 'severe for the man who can build his greatness upon 
his country's ruin." When Washington wrote in this 
strain, what was to be expeoted of the inconsiderate mul
titude ? These complaints, though greatly exaggerated, 
were not altogether without foundation. In place of the 
old moneyed and mercantile interest, almost annihilated by 
the Revolution, a new moneyed interest had sprung into 
existence since the war, and, as the resources of Congress 
and the states diminishf)d with the rapid decline of pub
lio oredit, began to exeroise a constantl~ inoreasing in
fluence over American affairs. Sudden fortunes had been 
acquired by privateering, by rise in the prices of foreign 
goods, by the .sutlers who followed the oamp, and by oth
ers who knew how to make money out of the great pub
lio expenditures. It was remarked that, while the hon
est and patriotio were impoverished, rogues and Tories 
were fast growing rioh. 

While Congress continued to put forth issue after is
sue of new paper-their only resource for carrying on 
the war-what wonder if an operation so inevitably in

I jurious to the weak, the ignorant, and the honest, should 
be imitated by individual speculators? what wonder if 
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capitalists and traders strove to take advantage, for their CHAPTEI! 

own private benefit, of the necessities of the army and XXXIX. 

of the wants of the publio? But, instead of mending the 1779. 
matter, the laws against forestalling and engrossing only 
aggravated it. Those laws, evaded by rogues, operated 
only to the disadvantage of the honest. 

Upon the report of a committee appointed to confer 
with Washington, the constitution of the army under
went some modifications. Of the sixteen additional bat
talions raised at large, several had been already disbanded 
for want of recruits. Those whioh remained were con
tinued on their old footing, as were also Hazen's Cana
dian regiment, and the three independent corps command
ed by Armand, Pulaski, and Lee. The four regiments 
of cavalry and the artillery, amouuting to forty-nine com
panies, hitherto independent establishments, raised at 
large, were now to be oredited toward the quota of the 
states in whioh they had been enlisted. These state 
quotas, by the new arrangement, were reduced to eighty 
battalions: Massaohusetts to furnish fifteen, Virginia 
and Pennsylvania eleven each, Connectiout and Mary
land eight each,.the two Carolinas six eaoh, New York 
five, New Hampshire and New Jersey three eaoh, Rhode 
Island two, Delaware and Georgia one eaoh. Huger of 
South Carolina, Sumner and Hogan of North Carolina, 
Gist of Maryland, and William Irvine of Pennsylvania, 
were added to the list of brigadiers. 

Congress allowed each state two hundred dollars boun
ty for each recruit, and the states made larg~ additional 
offers; but the depreciation of the paper had reduced this 
high-sounding sum to a very moderate amount. It be

came necessary again to fill up the ranks by draughts from 
the militia; and even in this way they were never more 
than half full. 

III.-S 
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CHAPTER 'I'he whole force of the Amerioan army, exolusive of 
XXXIX. the few troops in the southern department, consisted, late 

1779. in the spring, of only sixteen thousand men. Of these, 
three thousand were in New England, under Gates, wh05t' 
head-quarters were now at Providence; seven thousand 
were still in the neighborhood of Middlebrook, Washing
ton's head-quarters during the past winter; of the re
maining six thousand, a part were in the Highlands, un
der MCDougall, employed there in completing the defense8 
of West Point, and a part on the east side of the Hud
son, under Putnam. As the British had eleven thousand 
men at New York, and four or five thousand at Newport, 
it was impossible for Washington to attack either place 
with the least hope of. SUOO8SS. 

A four years' war had -.tisfied the British ministry 
how diffioult Was the task of reduoing the northern and 
middle colonies. Not having suooeeded in rea.ohing the 
head or heart of the confederaoy, they resolved now to 
strike at its extremities. During the remainder of the 
war, the Southern states were the prinoipal theater of ac

tion; the fate of immense and fertile regions was decided 
by armies consisting of only a few repents, and by en
gagements whioh, in the bloody annals of modern Euro
pean warfare, would scarcely be regarded as more than 
skirmishes. But the importance of battles does not de
pend upon the forces engaged, or the numbers of killed 
and wounded. History, indeed, as she grows more en
lightened and humane, would gladly tum away altogether 
from suoh wretched scenes of hate and oamage, and she 
dwells upon them only in proportion to their political oon
sequences, and their connection with oivil affairs. In this 
point of view, the inoidents of the southem campaigns 
become worthy of particular attention. 

Howe's oommand in the southem department had not 
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given satisfaotion; and, at the request of the BOuthern CHAPTER 

delegatioDs in Congress, Lincoln had been sent to mper- XXXIX. 

eede him. He had hoped to lead a new expedition against 1778. 
Florida; but, on arriving at Charleston, was obliged to Dec. 

give up any suoh ideas. 
The South Carolina Legislature bad adopted, a few 

months before, a new Constitution, differing from the 
first one principally in depriving the governor of his veto 
power. On that ground, esteeming it too demooratio, 
Rutledge had refused to sign it; but he had yielded BO 
far to the will of the Legislature as to resign. Rawlins 
Lowndes, his saooeuor, signed the new Constitution, and 
had been chosen the first governor under it. 

The six South Carolina regiments, composing, with the 
Georgia regiment, the regular foroe of the BOuthern de
partment, did not mUBter above eight hundred men in the 
whole; DOr was it possible to fill up the ranks; These 
troops were at Savannah, where Howe still commanded. 
The paper money of South Carolina had depreciated to 
such a degree that a pair of shoes cost 8700, and other 
artioles in proportion. It was found exoessively diffi.ou1t 
to supply with arms a body of militia sent from North 
Carolina. To add to Lincoln's troubles, news presently 
arrived of the capture or dispersion of the Continental 
troops at Savannah, and of the occupation of Georgia by 
the British. 

The detaohment from New York of three thouaand 
five hundred men, commanded by Colonel Campbell, to 
operate against Georgia, has been already noticed. Hav. 
ing entered the Savannah just at the olose of the year, Dec. 28. 

they landed on the right bank, BOme miles below the 
town. Howe plaoed himself in front of Savannah with 
six hundred Continentals· and as many militia, his left 
resting on the river, and his right and rear covered by a 
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CHAPTER morass, across which, as he supposed, there was but one 
XXXIX. 

___ practicable road. Informed by a negro of a private path, 
1778. Campbell threw a detachment behind Howe; and the 

Americans being attacked at once in front and rear, were 
put to complete rout. The British loss did not amount 
to thirty. Of the Americans, four hundred and fifty 
were taken prisoners, and Savannah, with the artillery, 
stores, and shipping, fell into the hands of the victors. 

Orders had been sent to General Prevost, who com· 
manded in East Florida, to unite his forces to those un· 
der Campbell, and to assume the command. He had 
marched, accordingly, with seven hundred men; but, in 
traversing the uninhabited coast which then separated 
Florida and Georgia, his troops suffered severely from 
lack of provisions, having sometimes nothing but oysters 

1779. to eat. When at length he appeared before Sunbury, 
Jan. 9. that post, garrisoned by two hundred Continentals, sur. 

rendered.at once. 
Prevost pressed forward to Savannah, and, baving as

sumed the command, dispatched Campbell against Au· 
gusta, which also surrendered, the garrison escaping across 
the river. A proclamation was issued, offering pardon to 
all who would return to their allegiance. The more con· 
spicuous of the patriots fled for safety to South Carolina ; 
all those suspected of disaffection were disarmed, and the 
whole state quietly submitted to the invaders. 

As soon as news of these misfortunes arrived at Charle~ 
ton, the South Carolina militia were called out; but very 
few obeyed the summons. Lincoln's ohief force consist
ed in the militia lately arrived from North Carolina. 
Tbese, with the fragments of Howe's army, amounting 
in the whole to some fourteen hundred men, he stationed 
to guard the passages of the Savannah. The force un· 
der Prevost was muoh larger; but be hesitated to cross 
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a river, the marshy borders ofwhioh were often overflow- CHAPTER 
XXXIX. 

ed to the width of three or four miles, and only threaded. __ 
at one or two points by narrow oauseways. Some at- 1779. 
tempts were made, indeed, to advance by the sea-coast. 
A British detaohment took possession of Port Royal, but 
was attaoked and repelled by Moaltrie. 

The population of the three Southern colonies, very 
diversified, was without any unity of sentiment or inter
est. The wealthy planters in the low country along the 
sea-coast were, for the most part, zealous Whigs; but 
the superabundance of slaves, far exceeding the whites in 
number, left that region without soldiers. In the inte
rior, scattered settlements of Dutoh, Germans, Quakers, 
Irish Presbyterians, and Scotoh Highlanders oooupied 
separate distriots, with very little of intermixture, or even 
of intercourse. The Quakers, Dutoh, and Germans troub
led themselves little with politios, but they favored peace 
and quiet, and were disposed to submit to the inNaders. 
The Scotoh-Irish were generally ardent Whigs, and so 
were the baokwoodsmen, who had recently penetrated 
among the mountains of the West, made so, in part at 
least, by Indian hostilities, whioh they attributed to Brit
ish influence. The Scotoh Highlanders were mostly To
ries, and so were the Regulators in the interior of North 
Carolina. The British and Scotoh traders, who exer
oised no little influenoe over the interior villages, were 
generally Tory in their politics. 

Enoouraged by the success of the British in Georgia, 
and prompted by emissaries sen:t among them, some seven 
hundred North Carolina Loyalists embodied themselves, 
and marched aoross the oountry toward Augusta. They 
were attaoked on their maroh by a body of militia from 
the upper counties of South Carolina, led by Colonel 
Piokens. The leader of the party was slain, and a large 
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CHAPTER number were taken prisoners; but some three hundred 
XXXIX. kept together, and reached Augusta. Seventy of the pris-
1779. oners were put on trial for treason, found guilty, and sen

tenced to death; and five, the most influential and aot
ive, were hanged. 

Among the British troops in Georgia were four bat
talions of Carolina refngees, one of them commanded by 
Colonel Brown, originally a trader, whom the ardent 
Whigs, at the oommencement of the contest, had tarred 
and feathered, and otherwise tortured. Brown's revenge 
was implacable. In command at Augusta, he eagerly 
followed the example lately set by hanging Whig pris
oners. Thus began a system of cruelties on both sides 
whioh gave to the contest in the three Southern states 
a oharaoter of bitter ferocity quite beyond any thing ex
hibited at the North. 

Feb. Lincoln's foroe being considerably inoreased byaooes-
sions of militia, he detached General Ashe with fourteen 
hundred men to occupy a post opposite Augusta. On 
the approaoh of this force the British evaouated that 
town, and retired down the river; Ashe crossed in pur
suit, and followed as far as Brier Creek, about half way 
to Savannah~ on whioh stream he took up a position 
quite unassailable in front. By a maneuver similar to 

March. that so successful before Savannah, the British threw a 
detaohment into his rear; Ashe's militia, at the first at
taok, threw down their arms and Bed; some four hund
red were killed or made prisoners; and of the whole de
taohment, not more than four hundred and fifty rejoined 
Linodln. Seven pieces of cannon and all the baggage 
fell into the hands of the British, whose loss in the ac

tion was only five killed and eleven wounded. 
This viotory enabled the British to reoccupy Augusta, 

and to reopen a communication with the Cherokees and 
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Carolina Loyalists. Secured now in the quiet possession CRAnER 
of Georgia, Prevost issued a proclamation reinstating XXXIX. 

Sir James Wright as govemor, and 're-establishing the 1779. 
administration and laws as they had been prior to 177l>. 

Alarmed at the threatening position of the British, 
the State of South Carolina made every effort to re-en
force Lincoln's army. John Rutledge was induced to 
accept again the office of chief magistrate, and was in
vested with extraordinary powers. The .Assembly also 
passed a new and more stringent militia law. under which 
some additional forces were organized. 

Thus re-enforced, Lincoln, in hopes to recover the up
per part of Georgia, so as to give the Legislature of that 
state a chance to assemble, marched toward Augusta, April. 

leaving Moultrie, with a thousand militia, to guard the 
passes of the Lower Savannah. Prevost took advantage 
of Lincoln's departure to cross the Savannah with three 
thousand men. Moultrie's militia offered but little re
sistance, and retreated before him. Information was sent 
to Lincoln of this movement; but be was already well 
on his way to Augusta. Content with detaching a bat-
talion to re-enforce Moultrie, he crossed the Savannah, 
and marched down on the other side, with the double 
purpose of drawing Prevost back, and of giving encour
agement and support to the American party among the 
inhabitants. At first, Prevost had no intention of march-
ing upon Charleston; but the terror he inspired, and the 
invitations and assurances of those who flocked to his 
standard, determined him to do so. Information of this 
movement being sent to Lincoln by express, the Amer-
ican army recrossed the river, and hastened to the relief 
of Charleston; but, as Prevost had the advantage of 
severtP"dlllfs' march, the position of that city, wholly 
without d1d"ens88 on the land side, became very critical. 

.-: 
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CHAPTER Rutledge was at Orangeburg, trying to assemble the 
XXXIX. country militia. Had Prevost marched forward with. 
1779. out stopping, he might have entered the town almost 

without resistance. While he delayed to collect infor· 
mation and arrange his plans, the townspeople were dili· 
gently employed in throwing up fortifications, in which 
every body, bond and free, was alike called upon to as· 
sisto Moultrie arrived with his militia, as did also the 
battalion detached by Lincoln; Rutledge also marched 
into the town.with some additional militia; and, just as 
the British army approached, Pulaski, detached with his 
legion for service in the southern department, also made 
his appearance. 

May 11. When summoned to surrender, Rutledge ·offered to 
stipulate the neutrality of South Carolina during the war, 
leaving it to be decided at the peace to whom it should 
belong. This did not meet the views of the British, who 
wanted South Carolina as a standing ground whence to 
operate against the more northern colonies. An assault 
was expected. But the works were now strong; Lincoln 
was approaching; and the British army, after foraging 
for some days among the plantations in the vicinity of 
Charleston, retired into the island of St. John's, carrying 
off with them as plunder some three or four thousand 
slaves. 

From the main land to the island of St. John's, ac/:oss 
Stono River, a sort of bridge was made of sloops, schoon· 
ers, and '9ther small vessels, to cover which a redoubt was 
constructed on the main land. Lincoln having arrived 
encamped on Charleston Neck. Presently he appearee 

June 20. before this redoubt, and ordered an attack, in which, after 
a severe struggle, the assailants were repulsed, with the 
loss of two hundred men. But Prevost had already de. 
termined to retire, and he withdrew first to Beaufort on 
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Port Royal Inlet, where he left a garrison,and presently, ClUPTEk 

with the main body of his forces, into Georgia. The XXXIX. 

weather had become very hot; the troops on both sides 1779. 
began to suffer from fever. The militia disbanded, and 
active operations were suspended for the present. 

While Prevost was plundering in South Carolina, Gen
eral Matthews, detached from New York with two thou
sand five hundred men, was carrying on a similar opera
tion in Virginia. The squadron which escorted these 
troops having entered the Chesapeake, passed up Eliza- May 8. 

beth River, and took the fort and town at Portsmouth 
with very little opposition. Norfolk, somewhat revived 
from its ruins, fell also into the hands of the British. 
These two towns, on opposite sides of the river, were chief 
places of deposit for the produce of Virginia, ap.d chief 
seats of her foreign trade, which, in spite of t~e war, was 
very considerable. A little higher up, at Gosport, the 
State of Virginia had established a navy-yard. Not less 
than a hundred and thirty merchant vessels were burned 
or taken by the British in the James and Elizabeth Riv-
ers. An unfinished Continental frigate at Portsmouth, 
and eight smaller ships of war on the stocks at Gosport, 
wer~ also burned. The suddenness of the attack, the 
character of the country, every where intersected by nav-
igable rivers, and the large number of slaves among the 
pop!llation, prevented almost the show of resistance. Mat-
thews retired in a few days with a booty, among other 
things, of three thousand hogsheads of tobacco. The 
damages inflicted by this expedition were estimated at 
not less than two millions of dollars. 

No sooner had this expedition returned than Clinton 
ascended the Hudson in person with a strong squadron 
and six thousand men. He landed his troops on both 
sides of the river, a few miles below the posts at Ver-
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C1!APTER planck's Point and Stony Point, by which the opposite 
XXXIX. landings of King's Ferry were .defended. The works at 
1779. Stony Point, on the west side of the river, were unfinish. 

ed, and, on the approaoh of the enemy, were abandoned. 
Cannon placed in this fort commanded the works at Ver· 
planok's Point, and that post, invested from the land side, 
was obliged to surrender. It was by King's Ferry that 
the great road from the Eastern to the Middle States 
crossed the Hudson; and, in conseqllence of the loss of it, 
a tedious cirouit through the Highlands became neces. 
sary. The garrisons left in the conquered posts were a 
great annoyance to the surrounding country, and a source 
of danger to the important but as yet unfinished works 
in the Highlands. The more effeotually to cover those 
works, Washington changed the position of his army; a 
large detaohment was employed in their completion, and, 
in the course of the summer, they were mostly finished. 

July 4. Shortly after Clinton's return, Tryon made an expedi. 
tion up the Sound with two thousand six hundred men, 
in the course of whioh he plundered New Haven, and 
burned Fairfield and Norwalk. He then proceeded to 
Sag Harbor, at the east end of Long Island, and was pre. 
paring for a descent on New London, but was suddenly 
recalled in consequence of an alarm occasioned in New 
York by the surprise of Stony Point-an enterprise 
planned by Washington, and very vigorously executed 
by Wayne. 

July 16. Two columns, from different points, entered the works 
about one in the morning; the surprise was complete; 
some fifty of the garrison were killed, and the remainder, 
to the number of four hundred and fifty, were made pris
oners. Wayne's loss in killed and wounded was about 
one hundred. Operations were commenced against Ver. 
planok's Point; but the British army marohed out of New 
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York to defend it, and Washington, who did not choose CHAPTER 

to risk a battle, found it neoessary to abandon Stony XXXIX. 

Point, which the British reoocupied. 1779. 
A British force of five or six hundred men from Nova 

Scotia, penetrating into the eastern and unsettled parts 
of Maine, had established themselves in a post on the 
Penobscot. The State of Massachusetts fitted out an 
expedition to dislodge these intruders. The naval part 
of it, consisting of nineteen armed ships, three of them 
Continental vessels, was placed under the command of 
Saltonstall, a Connecticut sea-captain in the Continental 
service. This fleet conveyed to the Penobscot fifteen 
hundred militia, commanded by General Lovell, a brave 
man and a favorite with the troops, but without military 
experience. With the loss of one hundred men he effect- July 26. 

ed a landing near the enemy's post; but, finding the in· 
trenchments too strong to be carried by assault, he sent 
back to Gates, at Boston, for a detachment of Continent-
als. The news of this expedition having been carried to 
New York, Sir George Collier, who had recently succeed. 
ed to the naval command on the American station, sailed 
for the Penobscot with five heavy ships of war. The 
Massachusetts army, as he approaohed, abandoned their Aug. 13. 

works and re-embarked, intending to asoond the river 
out of reach of the British ships. As the enemy gained 
upon them, five frigates and ten smaller vessels were 
run on shore and blown up. The others fell into the 
hands of the British. The soldiers and seamen escaped 
to the shore; but all that region was th~n desert and 
uninhabited. Dividing into small parties and suffer. 
ing much for. want of provisions, the soldiers wandered 
through the wOods DellI' a hundred miles before they could 
reaoh an inhabited COllDtry. Saltonstall was tried by 
court martial and cashiered. Besides the mortification 
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CHAPTER of failure and disgrace, this expedition involved a heavy 
XXXIX. h' h . ed fi I ___ expense, w lC remam or severa years a bone of con-
1779. tention before Congress would consent to assume it as a 

federal charge. 
Aug. 18. The surprise of Paulus Hook (now Jersey City), a 

post held by the British opposite New York, and the cap
ture of the garrison, reflected not a little credit on Lee's 
corps, by which that feat was accomplished. But be
tween the main armies little more than skirmishes oc
ourred. Not Washington only, but Clinton also, com
plained of a deficiency of forces. Listening with eager
ne~ to the flattering and plausible aooounts transmitted 
by the American refugees of the exhaustion of the Amer
ioan states, Lord George Germaine was negligent in for
warding the ~ece8Sary supplies and re-enforcements, and 
expected from Clinton, as he had done from Howe, a 
great deal more than he was able to perform. 

Clarke, still commanding in the newly-conquered Il
linois, had given fresh proofs of vigor and enterprise, and 
a further extension to the authority of Virginia. Ham
ilton, the British commandant at Detroit, had descended 

Jau. to Vincennes, on the Wabash, with a party of eighty sol
diers, to watch Clarke, and to organize an expedition 
against him, in which he expected to be largely aided by 
the Indians. Informed by a French trader of Hamilton's 
presence at Vincennes, Clarke mustered one hundred and 
seventy men, and, after a sixteen days' march, five of 
which were spent in wading the drowned lands on the 

Feb. 23. Wabash, he suddenly appeared before that town. It sur
rendered at once, and the fort capitulated after a short 
struggle. Hamilton was sent prisoner to Virginia, and, 
on the charge of having instigated the Indians to cruel 
hostilities, was kept in close jail, and treated with much 
severity. By giving greater seourity against the Indians 
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north of the Ohio, this conquest facilitated the settlement CBAPTJ:1t 

of Kentucky. The number of" stations" began to mul- XXXIX. 

tiply. The erection of a block-house marked the com- 1'1'19. 
mencement of the present city of Lezington. By the April. 

Virginia land system, as established by law, all who May. 

had settled west of the mountains before June, 1'1'18, 
were entitled to claim four hundred acres without any 
payment, if they chose to pay taxes on so much, and 
they had a right of pre-emption to an adjoining thousand 
acres. Warrants were to issue on the payment of £40 
per hundred acres--a price nominally high, but reduced 
by the. depreciation of the currency to a trifle. To ac-
tual settlers, "too poor to procure lands in the ordinary / 
method," a oredit of two years and a half was presently I 
allowed, the price for a four hundred acre lot being re- I 

duced to twenty specie dollars. The whole tract between 
the Green River and the Tennessee was expressly re-
served for military bounties. To guard against Indian 
hostilities, the grant or settlement of any lands north-
west of the Ohio was expressly forbidden. Subsequent-
ly, however, a grant of one hundred and fifty thousand 
acres on the north bank of the Ohio, immediately oppo-
site the falls of that river, was made to Clarke and his 
associates in the conquest of Illinois. To Clarke him-
self, however, that enterprise proved but a ruinous busi-
ness. To subsist his troops at Vincennes, he was obliged 
to make forced loans on the traders, for which he drew 
drafts on the treasury of Virginia. These drafts being 
protested, Clarke was called upon personally to pay them, 

. and subsequently was involved, in conseqnence, in great 
pecuniary embarrassments. 

While Clarke was thus extending the domain of Vir
ginia, the first settlements took place. in Western Ten
nessee, under the guidance of that same James Robin-
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CHAPTER son, eleven years before the patriarch and founder of East 
XXXIX. 
___ Tennessee. With a company of ten persons, he fol-
1779. lowed. the Oby to its junction with the Cumberland; 

some of his companions embarked there, while the rest 
pursued the river banks by land to the spot now the site 

May. of the city of Nashville, where they were soon joined 
by some thirty or forty others. Having planted a crop 
of com, and leaving three persons to watch it, they re
turned for their families. Some traveled through the 

Aug. woods, driving their cattle before them; others embarked, 
with the women and children, on the head waters of the 
Tennessee, intending to desoend that river tc its moutb, 
and then to prooeed up the Cumberland. But, delayed 
by tbe ice of an uncommonly severe winter, they did 
not reach their destination till tbe following spring. 

Upon the expiration of Henry's third term of office as 
governor of Virginia, not being re-eligible under the Con-

June. stitution, Jefferson was chosen to succeed him. To pre
vent disputes about jurisdiction, commissioners were mu
tually appointed to run the boundary line between Vir
ginia and North Carolina. When they reaohed the sum
mit of the Cumberland Mountain, they differed; the 
North Carolina commissioner abandoned the survey; but 
Walker, the commissioner for Virginia, continued it as 
far as the Tennessee River, down whioh he desoend~, 
and ascertained, by observation, the point on the Missis
sippi where the line ought to strike. Just above that 

1780. point Fort Jefferson was presently erected, in the coun
April. try of the Choctaws. The settlements about Nashville, 

erected into the county of Davison, notwithstanding some 
annoyances from the Indians, had a rapid growth. Walk
er's boundary line, owing to misallowance for deviation 
of the compass, inolined somewhat to the north-a oir. 
oumstance which recommended it as the true boundary 
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to North Carolina and Tennessee. As suoh it still con- CJW>TEJ, 

tinues to be recognized, 80 far as concerns Tennessee. 
XXXIX. 

The Senecas, meanwhile, and the refugees among 1'179. 
them, continued their depredations on the frontiers of 
New York and Pennsylvania. The Onondagas, though 
prof easing neutrality, were believed to share in these hos
tilities, and a detachment from Fort Stanwix, moving 
suddenly upon them, destroyed their villages. The In. April. 

diane retorted by assailing the settlements of Sohoharie, 
in New York, and the western borders of Ulster county. 
The frontiers of Pennsylvania, particularly the vicinity 
of Pittsburg, were exposed to similar assaults. 

Owing to the thinness of tll8 Continental army, and 
to the low state of the finances, the proposed enterprise 
against Detroit had been abandoned. That against the 
Six Nations, of whioh the main object was the capture 
of Fort Niagara, was a good deal delayed for want of 
means to put the troops in motion. The officers of one 
of the New Jersey regiments ordered on this expedition 
sent a memorial to the Legislature of that state, demand- May. 

ing, in very peremptory style, a provision, within three 
days, for the pressing wants of the offioers and men. 
This memorial, whioh looked very muoh like a threat, 
placed the Legislature in an awkward predicament. 
Their honor was partially saved by the officers agreeing 
to withdraw their memorial, it being understood that the 
Legislature should at once take into oonsideration the de
mands contained in it. The sum of £200 was accord-
ingly voted to eaoh offioer, and .40 to eaoh man, and 
the money forwarded at once. 

The command of the enterprise against the Indians, 
deolined by Gates, was given to Sullivan. Three brig
ades from the main army, under Poor, Hand, and Max
well, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey 
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CHAPTER troops, were assembled at Wyoming. A New York brig
XXXIX. ade, under James Clinton, hitherto employed in guarding 
1779. the frontier of that state, crossed from the Mohawk to 

Lake Otsego, dammed the lake, and so raised its level, 
and then, by breaking away the dam, produced an artifi
cial flood, by the aid of whioh the boats were rapidly 
carried down the northeast branoh of the Susquehanna 
to form a junction with Sullivan. 

While this junction was still delayed, Brant surprised, 
plundered, and burned the village of Minisink, near the 
northwest comer of New Jersey. A detachment of the 
Orange County militia, to the number of a hundred and 
fifty men, marohed in p1ftsuit, but they fell into an am-

July 22. bush from whioh only thirty escaped. 
Sullivan's army, amounting to five thousand men, 

Aug. 22. passed up the Chemung branoh of the Susquehanna. 
At ~ewtown, now Elmira, they encountered a strong 
body of the enemy, partly Indians and partly Tories, 
under Brant, the Butlers, and Johnson, intrenohed on a 
rising ground, and disposed in ambuscade. Sullivan de-

Aug. 22. tached Poor to gain their rear, while he attaoked them 
in front with artillery. Having put them to rout, he, 
orossed to the hitherto unexplored valley of the Genesee. 
That want of food might compel the Indians and their 
Tory allies to emigrate, every thing was ravaged. The 
ancient Indian orohards were out down; many bushels 
of corn were destroyed; and eighteen villages, composed 
largely of frarlle houses, were bunied. This expedition 
through an unknown country, covered, for the most part, 
with thick forests, was extremely laborious; provisious 
failed-suoh, at least, was the reason" that Sullivan gave 
-and the attaok upon Niagara, the great objeot of the 
enterprise, was abandoned. 

A simultaneous expedition from Pittsburg ascended the 
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Allegany, and visited with similar devastation all the CRAPI'D 

Indian villages along that river. Pending these opera. XDI1 

tions, and to prevent any aid from Canada, divers arti. 1779. 
fioes were employed by Washington to create the belief 
of an intended invasion of that province. 

The expedition of Sullivan did not accomplish its main 
object. The Indians and Tories of western New York, 
though dispersed for the moment, soon renewed their dep. 
reciation&-an annoyance which continued as long as the 
war lasted, and to which the fury of revenge added new 
ferocity. 

Sullivan had complained, during the expedition, of the 
iDanfficiency of the means at his disposal; his temper was 
hot and quick; and the freedom with which he expressed 
his opinions strengthened the party against him in Con· 
gress. On the score of ill health, he offered to resign his 
commission ; and all the efforts of his friends to procure 
him a temporary relief from active service did not avail 
to prevent its acceptance. He presently took his seat in 
Congress as a delegate from New Hampshire. 

The Spanish court had come forward, early in the 
year, as a mediator between France and Great Britain; 
and, pending this offer. the French embassador had been 
urgent with CongreS$ to fix what terms of peace they 
would accept, and to appoint ministers authorized to ne· 
gotiate. The Spanish offer of mediation being first evad. 
ed and then rejected by Great Britain, the Spanish court 
had published a manifesto, equivalent, in fact, to a dec- J_. 
lamtion of war. Though rapidly sinking in the scale of 
European importance, Spain still possessed a powerful 
navy, equipped from the proceeds of her American mines. 
With her vast colonial empire, not liking the example of 
transatlantic rebellion, she bad looked but coldly on the 
American causc. Yat she was anxious to recover Flori .. 

III.-T 
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CHAPTER da; and she hoped to acquire, as a part of that provinoe, 
XXXIX. a large tract east of the Mississippi. She was also espe-
1779. cially anxious to regain the fortress of Gibraltar, the p0s

session of which by the British gave a severe shock to 
the national pride. But, though she joined France in the 
war against Great Britain, Spain did not yet acknowl
edge the independence of the United States. 

The state of the French finances was suohas to make 
the French court very anxious for a speedy termination 
of the war; and hence the suggestions of M. Gerard to 
Congress, repeated by his successor, the Chevalier Lu
zerne, that the Americans ought, perhaps, to be satisfied, 
as the Swiss and Dutch had been, with an indirect ac

knowledgment of their independence; and to be moder
ate, also, in their other demands. Any pretent'lions to 
Canada or Nova Scotia were emphatically discouraged. 
It was suggested that the right to fish on the banks of 
Newfoundland should not be too pertinaoiously olaimed; 
and, espeoially, that suoh concessions should be made to 
Spain, on the subject of the Mississippi and the country 
on its banks, as would induce her to come heartily into 
the alliance. 

In all these suggestions something very unpalatable 
was found; what the delegates from one section of the 
States were inolined to yield, those from another seotion 

/ 

as pertinaoiously resisted. After a full disoussion of tht' 
whole subject, at different times, from February to Au
gust, with muoh warmth, and a great display of sec.. 
tional feeling, it was finally resolved to insist upon the 
Mississippi as low down as the thirty-first degree of 
north latitude for a western boundary. A southem 
boundary was demanded along that same thirty-first de
gree east to the Appalaohicola, and down that river to 
meet.a due west line drawn from the head of the at 
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Mary's, and through the St. Mary's to the Atlantio Ocean CBAP'l'D 

-the northern boundary of Florida, as fixed by the proo- XXXIX. 

larnation of 1763. The original limits of the province 1779. 
of Quebec, as established by that same proo)amation, 
were adopted for the northern boundary--a line drawn 
from the outlet of Lake Nepissing to the St. Lawten«18 
at the forty-fifth' degree of north latitude; thence along 
that parall~l across the foot of Lake Champlain to the 
head of the Connectiout; thence by the height of land 
8eparating the waters flowing into the St. Lawrence . 
from thoeeflowing into the sea, to meet a due north line 
drawn from the head of the St. Croix; w.hioh line and the 
St. Croix itself, from its source to its mouth, were to form 
the northeastern boohdaty. But, rather than to oontinue 
the war, the peninsula inoluded between Lakes Erie, On-
tario, and Huron was to be yielded up. The explioit 
acknowledgment of the independence of the United States 
was made an indispensable oondition. MassaohuSetts was 
very urgent that the right to fish on the banks of New
foundland should be placed on the same footing. Vir-
ginia was equally zealous for the free navigation of the 
Mississippi. But, in the instruotions finally agreed to, 
neither was insisted on as absolutely indispensable. In 
separate instructions, however, for the negotiation of a 
treaty of commerce with Great Britain, the right to fish 
on the banks of Newfoundland was made indispensable. 

On the question of appointing a minister to negotiate 
for peace and commer~ under these instruotions, the same 
sectional feeling dispIay~ itself. The ordinary division of 
parties in Congress was between New England and Penn
sylvania on the one side, and New.York and the South 
on the other. Adams, who had returned from France 
in the same ship with Luzerne, the new Frenoh minis
ter, was the Eastern candidate; Jay wu proposed and 
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CIW'TER supported by the South. This difference was compro
XXXIX. mised. by appointing Adams commissioner to negotiate 
1779. with Great Britain, and, at the same time, sending Jay to 

Sept, 27. Spain to negotiate for the free navigation of the Missis-
sippi, and a loan of five millions of dollars--Arthur Lee's 
commission to the Spanish court being thus superseded, 
in spite of all the efforts of his friends to prevent it. Lee 
presently came to Amerioa, and was appointed a delegate 
to Congress from Virginia. Carmiohael and Dana, botb 
members of Congress, one from Maryland and the other 
from Massachusetts, were appointed secretaries of lega
tion-Dana to Adams, and Carmiohael to Jay. Lao-' 
rens was appointed, a month or two after, commissioner 
to Holland, to negotiate a loan; but several months 
elapsed before his departure. 

The presidenoy of Congress, made vacant by Jay's ap
Sept. 18. pointment to the Spanish mission, was filled by Samuel 

Huntington, of Conneotiout. 
Galvez, the Spanish governor at New Orleans, was 

prompt to take steps for establishing a olaim to the terri
tory east of the Mississippi. As soon as he heard of the 
declaration of war, he invaded West Florida with a force 
of fourteen hundred men, Spanish regulars, American 
volunteers, and people of oolor. Fort Bute, at Pass Man-

Sept. abao, was taken without diffioulty. The prinoipal Brit
ish force, four hundred regulars and one hundred militia, 
was stationed at Baton Rouge; but that post speedily 
surrendered, as did also Fort Panmure, recently built 
near Natchez. By another expedition a few months 
after, Mobile was oaptured, leaving Pensacola the only 
post of West Florida in the possession of the British. 

Military and naval operations of considerable import
ance had meanwhile occurred in the West Indies. Pre
vious to D'Estaing's arrival, the Island of Dominica had 
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already been taken from the English by a French expe- CJIAPTEJt 

clition from Martinique. The English squadron, whioh XXXIX. 

sailed from New York the same day that D'Estaing left 1779. 
Boston, arrived first at its destination, and, joining BOme 
other ships already there, had prooeecled against St. Lu-
cie. The attempt of D'Estaing to relieve that island 
was not suooessful; but its olimate proved very fatal to 
the English garriSon. Upon the arrival of Byron's fleet 
from Newport, D'Estaing took refuge at Martinique. 
After exhausting every attempt to provoke him to an ac-
tion, Byron sailed to convoy the homeward-bound West 
Indiamen on the first part of their passage. During his 
absen.oe, a detachment from Martinique oaptured the En-
glish island of St. Vincent's. D'Estaing, largely re-en-
forced from France, sailed also with his whole fleet, and 
made a conquest of the neighboring island of Grenada; 
but, before this conquest was quite completed, Byron re-
turned, and an indecisive engagement took place. The 
English fleet, greatly damaged, put into St. Christopher's 
for repairs. D'Estaing then sailed to escort the home- Alii. 

ward-bound fleet of Frenoh West Indiamen; and, having 
set them on their way, he stood for the coast of Georgia 
with twenty-two ships of the line. 

A frigate was dispatched to Charleston with news of 
his arrival, and a plan was presently concerted with Lin-
coln for an attaok on Savannah. Re-enforced by several 
North Carolina regiments, detached by Washington for 
service in the southern department, and by the militia, 
whioh turned out, on this oooasion, in considerable num-
bers, Lincoln marohed with all speed for Savannah, whioh 
D'Estaing had already summoned to surrender, having Sept. lIt 

landed a body of Frenoh troops before it. Prevost, at 
the first alarm, had recalled the greater part of the gar-
rison of Beaufort. His troops had worked incessantly in 
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CHAPTER throwing up new intrenchments, and already they had a 
XXXIX. hundred guns mounted. The besiegers commenced with 
1779. regular approaches; but D'Estaing soon grew impatient 

of delay. His fleet, which layoff shore, might be driven 
to sea in one of those violent stonns common on that 
coast at that season of the year; or it might be attacked 
by the British fleet, while the troops a.nd part of the guns 
were employed in the siege; or during his absence from 
the West Indies, already too long, some dangerous enter
prise might be attempted there. 'l'he siege must be aban
doned, so it see~ed to the impatient and anxious D'Es
taing, or else the place must be carried by assault. An 

Oct. 9. assault was resolved upon, and made by two columns, 
one French, the other American. Some of the outworks. 
were carried; but Pulaski, at the head of his legion, hav. 
ing been mortally wounded, the American column retired. 
The French also were repulsed with great slaughter. 
D'Estaing, a military as well as a naval officer, received 
two slight wounds while superintending the attack. The 
loss of the British was only fifty-five; that of the allies, 
exceeding a thousand, fell chiefly on the French, who 
had gallantly asSumed the past of danger. As soon as 
D'Estaing could re-embark his troops, he sailed for the 
West Indies. Lincoln returned to Charleston, and the 
militia cam"d out for the oocasion were disbanded. This 
seoond failure in the attempt at co-operation with the 
Frenoh occasioned no less dissatisfaction than the first. 

Resolved to make the South the prinoipal theater of 
military operations, Clinton had been busy during the 
summer in strengthening the fortifications of New York. 
When he heard of the arrival of D'Estaing's fleet off the 
oo88t, fearing that New York might be attacked, he 
strengthened himself still further by ordering the evaon
ation of Newport, which the British had now held for 
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about three years. The poets on the Hudson, at Ver- CHAPTBIl 

planck's Point and Stony Point, were also evacuated, and XUl1 

an expedition just about to sail for the West Indies was 1779. 
detained for the defense of the city. 

Washington, too, expeoted the co-operation of D'Es
taing in an attack on New York; and, to strengthen him
self for it, had called out militia from New York, Connec
ticut, and Massachusetts. These militia were now dis
banded, and Washington went into winter quarters near 
Morristown. West POint, and the other posts on the Hud
son, were gnarded by strong detaohments. The cavalry 
were sent into Connecticut. 

As Lincoln complained that the Southern militia could 
not be depended on, Washington's army was still further 
reduced by detaching the remaining North Carolina regi
ments, and the whole of the Virginia line, for service in 
the South. 

When assured of D'Estaing's departure, as soon as he 

Oct. :15. 

could make the necessary preparations, Clinton embarked Dec. Je. 

for Savannah with seven thousand troops. The Loyal-
ist corps in the British service numbered at this time 
about five thousand men. Of these, one thousand were 
already at Savannah; two thousand more sailed with 
Clinton; the remainder were left at New York with 
Kniphausen, who held that city with a powerful garrison. 

The Treasury Board, lately reorganized much after July 30. 

the model of the new Board of War, consisted now of 
three members of Congress, to be changed every six 
months, and of two permanent commissioners, not mem-
bers of Congress, under whom were an auditor general, 
six auditors, a treasurer, and three chambers of accounts. 
In consequence of this new .arrangement, Gerry retired 
from the Treasury Board, of which he had been the most 
active member, and generally the president. To assist 
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CRAPTRR in settling the forms of business in this and the other ex-
XXXIX. . 
___ ecutlve departments-a source of no little embarrassment 
1779. to Congress-their envoys abroad had been instructed to 

obtain and transmit information as to the methods adopt
ed in these matters in France, Britain, and other coun
tries of Europe. 

But no organization of the treasury department could 
prevent the rapidly increasing depreciation of the bi1la 
of credit. Though passing at the rate of twenty for one, 
the bills were still a lawful tender for the payment of 
debts j and dishonest debtors availed themselves of the 
opportunity to discharge their liabilities at a very cheap 
rate. Washington himself was a sufferer by this spe
oies of legalized robbery. Laws limiting prices were still 

I in force in several of the states. The rapid depreciation 
threw all contracts into confusion. The honest and oon
scientious, the ignorant and the helpless, were the suffer. 
ers, while the shrewd, the artful, and the unsorupulous 
were enabled to make great gains. To stop the publio 
olamor which this state of things occasioned, Congress reo 

Sept. I. solved that the issue should not exceed two hundred mill. 
ions in the whole. According to an exposition drawn up 

Sept. 13. by Jay, and put forth on this ocoasion, the bills already 
out and oirculating amounted to a hundred and sixty mill
ions. The loans prior to the 1st of August, 1778, the 
interest of whioh was payable in bills on France, were 
seven millions and a half. The loans contraoted since, 
the rate of interest upon whichrwas to inorease in pro
portion to the inorease of the issue, were upward of twen
ty.six millions. The debt abroad was estimated at four 
millions. Out of sixty millions of paper dollars already 
called for from the states, only three millions had been 
paid into the publio treasury. About a quarter part of 
the existing depreoiation was ascribed to excess of issuo j 
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the rest was accounted for by "want of confidence." CBAPTBB. 

This confidence Congress vainly attempted to restore by XXXIX. 

lauding the paper as tbe only kind of money "whioh can 1779. 
not make to itself wings and flyaway! It remains with 
us, it will not forsake us, it is always ready at hand for 
the purposes of commerce, and every industrious man oan 
find it!" Suoh were the miserable sophistries to whioh 
Congress was reduoed, and to whioh even suob men as 
Jay consented to give ourrenoy. 

In spite of these laudations, the paper continued to 
depreciate, and prices to rise. This rise, whioh many 
ohose to ascribe to monopoly and extortion, occasioned 
a serious riot under the very eyes of Congress. Party 
spirit in Pennsylvania was still very violent. The con
Stitutional party, in whose hands the administration was, 
were in favor of regulating trade by law, and of strong 
measures against engrossers. The leaders of the oppo-
site party took the other side. A committee of the citi-
zens of Philadelphia, after the example of Boston and oth-
er towns, had undertaken to regulate the prices of rum, 
salt, sugar, coffee, flour, and other leading articles, to 
wbioh regulation Robert Morris, and some other leading 
merchants, refused to conform. Wilson, whose late de-
fense of the aooused Quakers was not forgotten, and who 
took au aotive part on this occasion, beoame peouliarly 
obnoxious. He was denounced as a defender of Tories, 
and it was proposed to banish him and others to New 
York. The threatened persoDS, with their friends, among 
whom were Clymer and Mifflin, assembled, armed, at Wil- Oct .•. 

eon's house. The mob approa'ched, with drums beating, 
and dragging two pieces of oannon, and they opened a fire 
of musketry on the house, which the defenders returned. 
One of the garrison was killed, and two wounded, and tbe 
mob was just about to force the doors. when President 
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CHAPTER Reed made his appearance, followed presently by a few 
XXXIX. horsemen of the city cavalry, who had mustered for the 
1779. preservation of the peace. A man and a boy of the mob 

were killed, and many others severely wounded. The 
citizens turned out and patrolled the streets, but it was 
several days before order was restored. Proseoutions were 
commenced on both sides; but, disregarding the insinu
ation that it favored the mob, the Assembly terminated 
all proceedings by an aot of oblivion. 

To attempt any longer to deny or to disguise the de
preciation was useless; a convention of the five Eastern 

Oct. 20. states, held at Hartford, proposed a new regulation of 
prices on the basis of twenty for one; and they advised 
a convention at Philadelphia, at the oommencement of the 
year, for the general adoption of this scheme. Congress 

Nov. 19. approved this proposal, but urged the states to adopt the 
regulation at once, without waiting for a convention. 

The expenditures of the quarter-master's and commis
sary's departments, swelled by the continued depreciation 
to an enormous nominal amount, began to raise a great 
clamor. The officers employed in those departments 
were paid by a commission on their expenditures, and 
Greene and Wadsworth, and their subordinates, were 
loudly accused of extravagance and mismanagement, and 
of growing rich at the public expense. Some of the sub
ordinate officers were inoapable; others were dishonest; 
but the heads of the departments could not justly be held 
responsible for the conduct of officers not appointed by 
themselves. Congress expressed full confidence in the 
integrity and abilities of Greene and Wadsworth; but 
Wadsworth insisted on resigning, and Ephraim Blane 
was chosen in his place. It was only with great reluct
ance that Greene consented to serve a little while longer. 
He complained, in a letter to Washington, of the irksome-
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ness of an ungracious office, which opened no avenue to CHAPTER 

distinction, and which he had accepted only to relieve the XXXIX. 

oommander-in-chieffrom being himself obliged to perform 1779. 
its duties. "Wbo ever heard," he asked, "of Il quarter-
master general in history 1" Yet to feed and quarter an 
army is often far more difficult than to conduct its mili-
tary movements, and in the American service, espeoial-
ly, required no small amount of exeoutive talent. 

Before the end of the year the rel1l'8.inder of the two 
hundred millions of Continental bills was issued, and" the 
press was stopped." The depreoiation now stood at thirty 
for one. Washington, who saw no other means for feed
ingbis army, doubted the expedienoy of the stoppage; 
and, as we shall see in the next ohapter, an attempt was 
lOOn made to revive it in a new form. 

The sums called for from the states came in very 
slowly. As a means of meeting their immediate neces
sities, Congress adopted the delicate expedient of selling 
bills of exchange, at long dates, on Jay and Laurens, to 
be met by the produce of loans to be obtained in Spain 
and Holland. The frigate in whioh Jay sailed, dismast
ed in a storm, had put into Martinique for repairs; and 
Jay was still detained at that island. Laurens had not 
embarked at all. These bills were sold for paper at the 
rate of twenty-five for one, the purohaser being required to 
lend an additional amount equal to the purohase money. 
The total expenditures of the year reached the amount of 
one hundred and sixty millions of dollars. One hundred 
millions of this were new issues, the remainder the pro
duce of loans, bills sold, and taxes; but the whole specie 
value did not exceed ten millions--a very decided falling 
off from the expenditures of the preceding years, indioa
tive of the diminishing resources of Congress. 

The only proyision for the year ensuing, besides the 
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CHAPTER unpaid balance of the sixty-five millions of paper already 
X~XlX. called for, was a further call for fifteen millions month-
1779. ly, to commence with February. Georgia, being in pos
Oct. 6. session of the enemy, was excused from this contribution. 

The efforts at naval warfare on the part of the Amer
icans were by this time a good deal diminished. Sev
eral of the Continental vessels had been captured or lost; 
others, for want of funds, remained on the stocks un
completed. The vigilance of the British squadron had 
greatly diminished the number of privateers. Several 
armed vessels, however, publio and private, still kept the 
seas; and a part of the money obtained in France was 
expended in fitting out cruisers in the French ports. Of 
all the American naval commanders, none became so dis
tinguished as John Paul Jones, a Scotsman by birth, but, 
when the war began, a resident in America, and one of the 
first officers commissioned in the Continental navy. Ap
pointed to command the Ranger of eighteen guns, he had 
made himself formidable in the British seas, and had even 
ventured at descents on the Scotch coast. He presently 
received the command of a mixed French and American 
squadron, fitted out in France, but under American col
ors, of which the heaviest vessel, a forty.two gun ship, 
was called the Bon Homme Richard. While cruising 
with this squadron, Jones encountered a fleet of mer
chant ships from the Baltic, convoyed by a heavy frigate 
and another vessel. One of the most desperate engage-

:)ept. 24. ments r~rded in the annals of naval warfare ensued. 
In spite of the misbehavior of one of Jones's captains, 
both the British ships were taken; the larger one by 
boarding from the Bon Homme Richard, which was in a 
sinking condition at the time, and which went down the 
day following, in consequence of damages received in th~ 
action. 
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CONGRESS commenced the new year with very anx· CIIAPTD 

ious deliberations on. the all.important subject of finance. XL. 

Delegates had been appointed from several states to the 1780. 
proposed Convention at Philadelphia; but the meeting JaD. 

was postponed, to give time for the other states to make 
similar appointments. Such, however, was the rapid de· 
preciation of the paper,. as speedily to destroy all hopes of 
any regulation of prices. It 800n reached forty for one. 

The commissaries, greatly in debt, had neither money 
nor credit, and starvation began to stare the soldiers in 
the face. To support his army, Washington was again 
obliged to resort to the harsh expedient of levying contri. 
butions on the surrounding country. Eaoh county was 
oalled upon for a certain quantity of flour and meat; but, 
as the civil authorities took the matter of supply in hand, 
fOr whioh certificates were given by the commissaries, on 
the appraisement of two magistrates, the use of force did 
not become necessary. 

In the present unstable state of the ourrenoy, the plan Feb. :;,. 

was adopted of oalling upon the states for" speoifio sup
plies"-beef, pork, flour, corn, hay, tobacco, salt, rum, 
and rioe--to be oredited at certain fixed prices to the 
states by which they were furnished. The commissaries, 
for immediate use, instead of money received draughts 
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CHAilER on Jhe state treasuries for portions of their unpaid quotas 
___ of the requisitions heretofore made. . 

1780. The states were advised to repeal all laws making the 
old bills a legal tender. Congress offered to receive gold 
and silver at the rate of forty for o.n~ in discharge of the 
unpaid state quotas. A plausible scheme was also adopt
ed, which sa.emed to promisaa moderate supply to the 
federal treasury j and, at the same time, the drawing in 
and canceling of the outstanding bills of credit, the rapid 
depreciation of which kept the currency in a complete 
state of derangement, and operated as a great obstacle to 
all commeroial transactions. . 

As the bills caine in, in payment of the fifteen millions 
monthly already called for,. they were to be canceled; 
but, for every twenty dollars so canceled, one dollar was 
to be issued in "new tenor," bearing interest at five per 
cent., and redeemable in specie within six years j these new 
bills to be guaranteed by the confederacy, but to be issued 
on the credit of the individual states,in proportion to their 
payments of the old tenor j each state to provide for re
deeming its own issues at the rate of a sixth part yearly, 
and to receive to its own use six tenths of the new issue, 
the other four tenths to belong to Congress. This pro
cess, if fully carried out, would substitute for the out
standing two hundred millions of old bills ten millions in 
"new tenor," of Which six would go to the states paying 
in the bills, and f01~r to the federal treasury. While a 
better, and, it was hoped, a stable currency would thus 
be provided in place of the old tenor, the states would be 
furnished with means to purchase" the specifics" de
manded by Congress. The federal treasury, also, would 
be moderately supplied, without the necessity of imposing 
new taxes. 

The holders of-commissary certificates for supplies far-
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Disbed to the army complained very loudly of being call- CBAP'l'ER 

ed upon to pay Continental taxes while those certifio~tes XL. 

were still undischarged. A new impulse was given to 1780. 
the depreciation of the paper by a resolve of Congress, May 26. 

that commissary certificates might be received at their 
nominal value in1>ayment of all Continental.taxes. This, 
in fact, was making so much addition to the already su
perfluous ourrency. 

The same severe winter that arrested the West 'Ten
nessee emigrants on their voyage up the Cumberland, 
froze the Hudson and the barbor of New York. Knip
hausen was greatly alarmed for the safety of the oity, 
thus deprived of all the advantages of its insular situa
tion. The garrison and inhabitants, cut oft' from their 
usual supplies Ly water, experi&nced a gr&at scarcity of 
fuel a.nd fresb provisions. The whole population was put 
under arms. It was now that the "Board of Associated 
Loyalists" was formed, of which Franklin, late royal gov. 
ernor of New Jersey, rel&ased by exchange from his teo 
dious confinement in Connecticut, was· made president. 
Washington, however, was in no condition to undertake 
an attaok, and the winter passed. off with a few skirmishes. 

Washington's entire force scarcely exceeded ten thou
land men, a number not equal to tbe garrison of New 
York; and even of these a considerable part were militia 
draughts, whose terms of servioe were fast expiring. Con. 
gress bad called upon the states to fill up their quotas by Feb. 6. 

draughts or new enlistments, so as to constitute an army 
of thirty-five thousand men. Though only scantily and 
partially complied with, this requisition led to a new dif. 
fioulty. Recruits could only be obtained by yery large 
bounties, much to the ohagrin Qf the old soldiers enlisted 
for the war, who saw the service of new comrades paid 
for at exorbitant rates, while they failed to receiYe, even 
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OIW'TER. in depreciated paper, the moderate stipend for which they 
XL. ___ had engaged. ' 

1780. There existed, also, another source of complaint. Mas-
sachusetts and other states had recognized the deprecia
tion of the currency by making a provision for their sol
diers accordingly. This act of justice had not yet been 
imitated by Pennsylvania. The soldiers of that line and 
some others complained loudly of this inequality. Con-

April 10. gress passed a resolution that, as soon as the state of the 
finances wou.1d allow, the deficienoy of pay occasioned 
by depreciation should be made up to all the troops. But 
this resolution, however satisfaotory in itself, afforded DO 

immediate relief. 
A new system was under consideration for the commis

sarY's and quarter-master's departments, drawn up by 
Mifflin and Pickering, whioh Greene complained of as im
praoticable, and whioh he denounoed, in his private let
ters, as intended to embarrass the army-a denunoiation 
whioh seems to have grown out of the mere faot that 
Mifflin was conoerned in it. After a warm struggle in 
Congress, this scheme, and, indeed, the whole organiza
tion of the army, was referred to a committee, of whioh 
Sohuyler was chairman, appointed to visit the camp, and, 
in conjunotion with Washington, vested with very ex
tensive powers. In a report sent to Congress shortly 

1IaJ. aft-er their arrival in camp, this committee represented . 
" that the army was five months unpaid; that it seldom 
had more than six days' provisions in advance, and was 
on-several o~-easions, for sundry successive days, without 
meat; that the army was destitute of forage; that the 
medical department bad neither sugar, te8., chocolate, 
wine, nor spirits; and that every department was with
out money, or even the shadow of credit." 

While the prospect was thus gloomy at the north, the 
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war was proceeding at the south with results exceeding- CHAPTER 

ly disastrous to the states. The British expedition un~er XL. 

Sir Henry Clinton, after a very stormy passage and the 1780. 
loss of several vessels, some by shipwreok and others by 
capture, had arrived at Savannah early in the year. As Jan. 

800n as the transports could be refitted, Clinton had pro-
ceeded northward, and landed his troops on St. John's Feb. 11. 

Island. 
The ships of war sailed to blockade Charleston. The 

British army gradually advanced through the chain of 
islands along the coast. Several weeks were consumed 
in this operation, an interval busily employed by Du Por
tail, the chief engineer, who had joined Lincoln's army, 
in strengthening and completing the fortifications. Gov
ernor Rutledge was invested by the Legislature with dio
tatorial powers. Slaves were impressed to labor on the 
works. Efforts were made, though without much suo
cess, to assemble the neighboring militia. From that re
source, however, little was to be hoped. South Carolina 
had represented to Congress her inability to operate with 
militia, "by reason of the great number of citizens nec. 
essary to remain at home to prevent insurreotion among 
the negroes and their desertion to the enemy." It had 
been proposed to the Southern states to raise three thou
sand negro troops, the men to be paid for at the rate of 
$1000 per head, and to be emancipated when discharged 
from service. But thiS plan, ardently advocated by the 
younger Laurens, was received at the So.uth with great 
suspicion and dislike. 

The inhabitants of Charleston were very zealous for 
defending the town, and with the re-enforcements known 
to be on the way Lincoln hoped to be able to hold it. 
Of the Virginia and North Carolina regiments, detached, 
as we have seen, from the main army for servioe in the 

m.-u 
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CHAPTER Southern department, several soon arrived, and Lincoln'fI 
XL. force was thus raised to upward of seven thousand men, 

1780. including two thousand three hundred Continentals, one 
thousand North Carolina militia, and the militia of the 
city, amounting to near four thousand. All the aid sent 
in from the surrounding country did not amount to two 
hundred men. 

For the defense of the harbor, Lincoln relied on four 
Continental and two French frigates, aided by several 
smaller vessels. But the English ships, in much supe-

April 7. rior force, crossed the bar without difficulty. With very 
trifling loss, they ran by Fort Moultrie, which had proved 
such an obstacle four years before. To prevent the en
emy's ships from ascending Cooper's River, and 80 rak
ing the American lines, several vessels of the squadron, 
now otherwise useless, were sunk across the channel. 
The communication with the country north of Cooper'fI 
River was kept open by two Continental regiments of 
horse, stationed at Monk's Corner, about thirty miles 
from Charleston. But these regiments were presently 

April 14. surprised, dispersed, and partly cut to pieces by Colonel 
Tarleion, the enterprising commander of the British cav
alry. Upon the arrival of a re-enforcement from New 
York, the country north of Cooper's River was occupied 
by a British detachment. The investment of Charles
ton thus became complete. Threatened, at the same 
time, by the British ships and by a body of troops land. 

May 6. ed on the island, Fort Moultrie surrendered. The same 
day the fragments of the American horse were again sur
prised and dispersed by Tarleton. 

As the means of defense failed one after another, it had 
been proposed to abandon the town; but that project wall 
not considered feasible by Lincoln. Seeing no hopes of 
a successful defense, he offered to capitUlate; but Clinton 
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refused the terms he demanded. The British pushed their CBAPTD 

operations with energy; the third parallel was complet- XL. 

ed; the American works were full of breaohes; the ene- 1780. 
my were evidently preparing for an assault. A new 
negotiation resulted in the surrender of the garrison, May 12. 

the Continentals to march out with oolors oased, and to 
lay down their arms as prisoners of war; the militia to 
be dismissed on their parole to take no further part in 
the contest, and to be secure in their persons and prop-
erty so long as ·that parole· was not violated. Gadsden, 
the lieutenant governor, and five of the counoil, were in-
oluded in this capitulation. Governor Rutledge, with the 
other three counselors, had left the city, at Lincoln's earn-
est request, before the investment was complete. 

In possession of the capital of South Carolina, Clinton 
sent off three expeditions; one northwardly, aoross the 
Santee, against Bpford's regiment of the Virginia line, 
on its maroh for Charleston; another toward Augusta; 
and a third toward Camden and the upper distriot. A 
oircular was issued, calling upon the loyally disposed to 
form a militia, and to help in re-establishing the royal 
government. A proolamation followed, threatening ex- May 12. 

emplary severity and confiscation of property as the pen-
alty for appearing in arms against the royal authority. 
A second proclamation offered pardon to all who returned JUDe 1. 

to their allegiance, except suoh as "under mock forms 
of justice had polluted themselves with the blood of their 
loyal fellow-subjects." 

Informed of the expedition sent against him, Buford 
retreated rapidly up the northeast side of the Santee; but 
Tarleton made a forced march of a hundred and five miles 
in fifty-four hours, and overtook bim at Waxhaws, near 
the boundary of North Carolina. Attacked with impet- May 29. 

uosity, the regiment was totally defeated. No quarter 
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CHAPTER was given; a hundred and thirteen were killed on the 
XL. 

___ spot, and out of two hundred prisoners, the greater part 
1780. were badly wounded. Buford escaped with a few of his 

men, but the regiment was completely broken up. The 
British loss was only eighteen. 

The two other British detachments, in their march 
through the state, nowhere found even the shadow of re
sistance. Every where they received the submission of 
the inhabitants, some of whom gave their parole, as the 
people of Charleston had done; while the rest, less scru
pulous or less patriotic, took the oath of allegiance as 

June 3. British subjects. By a new proclamation, all paroles, ex
cept of those actually taken in arms, were discharged, and 
no choice was allowed but to take the oath of allegiance 
or to be treated as enemies. 

The conquest of South Carolina thus completed, Sir 
Henry Clinton returned to New York, taking a part of 
the troops with him, but leaving Cornwallis with four 
thousand men to hold and to extend the recent conquests. 
The heat of the weather, and the difficulty of obtainiog 
supplies, retarded the movements of Corowallis. His 
troops were subsisted by seizures of corn and oattle from 
the hostile without any compeosation, and from the loyal 
on certificates of the British commissaries. 

The numerous Loyalists of North Carolina had been 
advised, by emissaries seot amoog them, to gather their 
crops and to keep quiet till the autumn, when the Brit
ish army would march to their assistance. But, impa
tient of the severities to which they were exposed, they 
flew at once to arms. Of two considerable parties which 
assembled, one was attacked and dispersed by General 
Rutherford, at the head of a detachment of militia; the 
other, amounting to eight hundred men, suoceeded in 
reaohing the British posts. 
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I 
Most of the southern Continental troops had been in- CHAPTER 

cluded in the capitulation of Charleston. There now re- XL. 

mained in the whole southern department only a single 1780. 
Continental regiment, Porterfield's, of the Virginia line, 
which had stopped short at Salisbury, in North Carolina, 
on the news of Lincoln's sunender. Before hearing of the 
surrender of Charleston, Washington, with the consent of 
Congress, had already detaohed De Kalb, with the Dela-
ware and Maryland regiments, for service at the South. 
Conveyed by water from the head of Elk ~ Petersburg, 
in Virginia, they marohed thence for the Carolinas. All 
the Continental troops raised south of Pennsylvania were 
henceforth attaohed to the southern army, and all the 
money paid in by those states was specially appropriated 
to the support of that department. 

Shortly after the departure of the Maryland and Del-
aware troops, news was received at Washington's camp April 28. 

that a French fleet and army might speedily be expeoted 
on the American coast. This news was brought by La 
Fayette, who had spent the winter in France, and by whose 
persevering efforts this aid had been obtained, and the 
promise, also, of a supply of arms and olothing. To put 
Washington in a condition to oo-operate, the states were 
urgently called upon by Congress to pay up at once ten May 19. 

million paper dollars of their over-due quotas. Supplies, 
indeed, were urgently needed; there was almost a famine 
in the camp. Two Connectiout regiments broke out into 
open mutiny, threatening to march home or to help them- May 22. 

selves. A circular to the states from the committee at 
camp, and another from Washington, pointed out the ne. June 22. 

oessity of sending forward immediately their quotas of men 
and specific supplies. 

In this emergenoy, Congress again resorted to the ex
pedient of selling bills on Jay. As Laurens had not yet 
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I!IIAPTER sailed on his mission to Holland, John Adams, who was 
XL. now again at Paris as commissioner to negotiate for peace, 

1780. was instructed to accept the bills drawn on Laurens; and, 
as a means of meeting these acceptances, he was further 
authorized to attempt the negotiation of a Dutch loan. 

At this time of need on the part of the army, Robert 
Morris, Clymer, and some other citizens of Philadelphia, 
having received a deposit of bills on Jay as a support to 
their credit, and an indemnity in case of loss, formed a 
joint stock, or bank, as it was called, the object of which 
was, without any profit ~ themselves, to transport to the 
camp a supply of provisions. 

Those concerned in this bank belonged to the Repub
lican party, as they called themselves. The Constitu
tional party, not to show less zeal, availed themselves of 
their majority in the Assembly to invest President Reed 
with authority to proclaim martial law, should suoh a 
step become neoessary in order to meet the requisitions 
of Congress. 

In the midst of these efforts to prepare for active op
erations, Kniphausen, commanding the British forces at 

JUDe 6. New York, landed at Elizabethtown with the bulk of his 
army, and advanced into the oountry toward Springfield. 
Finding the American army in his front, he retired after 
burning a few houses. Clinton arrived soon after with his 
troops from Charleston, and, with a oolumn of six thon
sand men, he also advanced on Springfield, whioh Greene 
was guarding with a detachment about fifteen hundred 

June 13. strong. After a sharp aotion, the enemy forced the bridge 
over the Rahway, a small river whioh covers the town. 
The Americans lost seventy-two men, killed and wound
ed, and the village of Springfield was burned. But 
Greene posted his troops on the heights in the rear so as 
to stop the enemy's further advance. Washington ap-
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prehended other inoursions of the same sort; but Clin- CHAPTER 

ton's main object was to secure a convenient spot for re- XL. 

freshing his troops, worn out by the winter's campaign 1780. 
in Carolina. With that purpose in view, he withdrew 
again the same day into Staten Island. 

In accordance with La Fayette's announcement, seven July 10. 

ships of the line, besides frigates and transports, with a 
French army of six thousand men, the first division in
tended for the American service, presently arrived at New-
port. Judicious measures had been taken,to prevent dis-
putes. Rochambeau, the commander of these troops, was 
directed to put himselCunder Washington's orders; and 
on all points of precedence and etiquette, the French of-
ficers were to give place to the Americans. 

Washington had hoped, with the assistance of this 
French force, to attack New York. But his ranks were 
still very thin; and there Was a g~eat deficiency of arms, 
owing to the non-arrival of the promised supply from 
France. Six British ships of the line, which had followed 
the French Beet across the Atlantic, presently arrived at 
New York. Having now a naval superiority, instead of 
waiting to be attacked, the British proposed to attaok 
the French at Newport, for which purpose Clinton em- July 27. 

barked with six thousand men. The French threw up 
fortifications, and prepared for a vigorous defense; the mi-
litia of Connecticut and Massachusetts marched to their 
assistance; Washington crossed the Hudson with his ar-
my, and threatened New York. As Clinton and Arbuth-
not, the admiral, could not agree upon a plan of opera-
tions, the British troops were disembarked. But the Beet 
proceeded to blockade the French ships, and the army 
was obliged to remain at Newport for their protection. 
News presently arrived that the French second division July 31. 

was detained at Brest, blockaded there by another Brit-
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CHAPTER ish squadron. Instead of being an assistanoo, the Frenob 
XL. auxiliaries threatened to be a burden; three thousand five 

1780. hundred militia were kept under arms at Newport to as
sist in guarding the French ships. Thus a third time, 
as it seemed, almost by a sort of fatality, the attempt at 
French co-operation proved a failure. 

Mter muoh discussion, Congress had finally agreed to 
a new arrangement of the quarter-master's department, 
the business of whioh was greatly increased by the duty 
imposed upon \tof transporting to the camp the specific 
supplies. This new arrangement did not suit the views 
of Greene, who esteemed the number of assistants too 
small, their salaries too low, and the whole scheme inef
ficient. He threw up his office in a somewhat emphatic 
letter, which gave great offense to some members of Con
gress. It was even proposed to deprive him of his com
mission--a step against which Washington earnestly re
monstrated in private letters to members of that body, 
representing the discontent it would occasion, the proba
bility that the offioors would make common cause with 
Greene, and the danger of rousing the irascibility of men 
unpaid, living on their own funds, many of them greatly 
distressed for money, anxious to resip, and only kept in 
the service by sentiments of patriotism, and unwilling
ness to abandon a cause in which they had already risked 
and suffered so much. The ungracious and diffioult office 
of quarter-master, thus thrown up by Greene, was under-

Augual. taken by Colonel Pickering. 
The battalions of the Delaware and Maryland lines, de-

Jane. taohed under De Kalb for service at the south, after cross
ing the southern boundary of Virginia, made their way 
slowly through a poor country very thinly inhabited. No 
magazines had been laid up; the commissaries had nei
ther money nor oredit j the soldiers, scattered in small 
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parties, colleoted their own supplies by impre$8lIlent-- CHAPTER 
• XL. 

leail cattle from the cane-brakes, and Indian corn, the only __ _ 
grain whioh that region produced. 1780. 

Besides Porterfield's Virginia regiment at Salisbury, 
there were two corps of North Carolina militia in front, 
one under Rutherford, the other under Caswell, ohiefly 
employed in keeping down the Tories. Governor Nash, 
ohosen at the recent election as Caswell's successor, had 
been authorized by the Legislature to send eight thou-
sand men to the relief of South Carolina; but to raise 
and equip them was not so easy. De Kalb's soldiers pres-
ently came to a full stop at the Deep River, an upper 
tributary of the Cape Fear. At this point they were 
overtaken by Gates, appointed by Congress to the oom- July. 

mand of the southern department. 
Gates pressed forward on the direct road t:o Camden, 

through a barren and generally a disaffeoted country. 
The troops were greatly weakened on the maroh by dis
eases brought on by the use of unripe peaohes and green 
corn as substitutes for bread. Having orossed the Pee
dee, Gates formed a junotion with Porterfield, who had 
marohed down that river to meet him. He was also 
joined by Rutherford with his militia, and was presently 
overtaken by Armand's legion, detaohed for service in the 
southern department, and with whioh the remainder of 
Pulaski's corps was incorporated. 

The news of Gates's approaoh, and of efforts made in 
North Carolina and Virginia to recruit the southern army, 

. raised the hopes of the South Carolina patriots. Return
ing from North Carolina, where he had taken refuge, 
Sumter headed an insurrection in the distriot north 
and west of Camden. He made successful attaoks on 
the British posts at Rooky. Mount and Hanging Rook. !::: ~~ 
Emerging from the swamps of the Lower Peedee, Mari-
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I:HAPTER on, with a few ragged followers, began to annoy the Brit
XL. 

___ ish outposts. Lord Rawdon, known afterward in En. 
1780. gland and India as Earl of Moira and Marquis of Hast

ings, commanded the British advanced posts in the inte
rior of South Carolina. Perceiving a change in the spirit 
of the people, he collected his forces at Camden. 

Having passed the Pine Barren region, Gates formed 
a junction with Governor Caswell. He was presently 
joined by General Stevens, with a brigade of Virginia 
militia, and now reckoned his forces at six thousand men, 
a fourth of whom were Continentals. Some four hund
red men were detached to the right to co-operate with 
Sumter, who had a considerable irregular force, and who 
was striving to gain the enemy's rear. 

'Cornwallis, who had hastened from Charleston for that 
purpose, now assumed the command of the British army. 
His whole effective force did not much exceed two thou
sand men; but he could not retreat without giving up 
the whole open couhtry, besides abandoning his hospitals, 
in which were upward of eight hundred sick. Determ
ined on a battle, he marched by night against Gates's 
camp at Rugeley's Mills. Unaware of this movement, 
Gates had put his forces in motion that very same night, 
intending to occupy another position nearer Camden. 
Marching thus in opposite directions, early the next 
morning the advanced parties of the two armies unex-

Aug. 6. peotedly encountered each other in the woods. After 
some skirmishes the line was formed, and, with the dawn 
of day, the battle began. 

The British rushed with charged bayonets upon Gates's 
center and left, composed almost entirely of militia, who 
threw away their arms and fled, almost without firing a 
gun. Gates and Caswell were fairly borne oft' the field 
by the fugitives, whom they found it impossible to rally, 
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since the further they fled the more they dispersed. De CHAPTER 

tood d XL. 
Kalb's Continentals, on the right, s their groun with __ _ 
firmness; but they were presently taken in flank; their 1780. 
commander was mortally wounded; and they too were 
broken and obliged to fly. Closely pursued for twenty-
eight miles, they were entirely dispersed. Every corps 
was scattered; men and officers, separated from each oth-
er, fled in small parties, or singly, through the woods. 
All the baggage and artillery fell into the hands of the en-
emy. The road for miles was strewed with the killed and 
wounded, overtaken and cut down by the British caval-
ry. The Americans lost some nine hundred killed, and as 
many more taken prisoners, of whom many were wounded. 
Arms, knapsacks, broken-down wagons, and dead horses 
scattered along the road, indicated the haste and terror 
of the flight. This total rout of the American army ooet 
the British only three hundred and twenty-five men. 

Three or four days after the action, some two hundred 
men, with Gates and a few other officers, collected at 
Charlotte, in North Carolina, up the Valley of the Wa
teree, eighty miles or more from the field of battle. Here 
they heard of a new disaster. 

Just before the late aotion, re-enforoed by the four hund
red men from Gates's army, Sumter had intercepted and 
oaptured a convoy approaohing Camden from the south, 
and had taken two hundred prisoners. Hearing of Gates's 
defeat, he retreated rapidly up the west bank of the Wa
teree, but was followed by the indefatigable Tarleton, who 
moved with such rapidity, that out of his force of three 
hundred and fifty horsemen, more than half broke down 
in the pursuit. Thinking himself entirely out of dan-
ger, Sumter had enoamped at two in the afternoon. No Aug. 18. 

proper watoh was kept, and Tarleton entered the camp 
entirely by surprise. The captured stores were reoov-
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CHAPTER ered; the British captives were released; one hundred 
XL. and fifty Americans were killed, and three hundred made 

1780. prisoners. Sumter himself escaped with difficulty; his 
corps was completely dispersed. 

No organized Amerioan force was now left in either 
of the Carolinas. Should the British army advance, it 
would be impossible to make any stand at Charlotte, a 
little village in an open plain. Gates retired first to Sal
isbnry, and then to Hillsborough, the seat of the North 
Carolina government, where he made all possible efforts 
toward the colleotion and organization of a new army. 
But the great number of Tories in North Carolina, many 
open and more seoret, paralyzed, to a great degree, the 
energies of that state. To promote military subordina
tion, and as a means of filling up the Continental quota, 
delierters from the militia were punished, under an aot of 
Assembly, by being oompelled to enlist in the regular bat
talions. But for these unwilling recruits there was neith
er olothing nor arms. The three Southern states had not 
a single battalion in the field, nor were the next three 
muoh better provided. The Virginia line had been most
ly captured at Charleston, or dispersed in subsequent en
gagements. The same was the case with th~ North Car
olina regiments. The recent battle of Camden had re
dnoed the Maryland line to a single regiment, the Dela
ware line to a single company. Out of the straggling 
soldiers, the survivors of that fatal field, and new reoruits 
that came in from Virginia, Gates presently organized a 
force of about a thousand men. Great efforts were made 
by Maryland, where Thomas Sim Lee was now govern
or, to supply her defioient regiments. The militia were 
divided into classes, each olass being required to furnish 
a soldier, either free or a slave. In the Maryland as 
well as other Continental lines, many negroes served with 
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oredit, and were rewarded with their liberty in conse- CHAPTER 
XL. 

quence. 
It was impossible for Cornwallis to follow up his vio- 1780. 

tory by invading North Carolina till he had first received 
supplies and re-enforoements. Meanwhile, he took strong 
measnres .for restraining that spirit of insurrection so gen-
erally displayed on Gates's approaoh. Among the pris-
oners taken at Sumter's defeat were some who had for-
merly submitted, and taken British proteotions. Several 
of these were hung upon the spot, and all who should im-
itate their conduot were threatened with a like fate. An 
order was issued for sequestrating the property of all who 
had left the province to join the king's enemies, and of 
all who held commissions under Congress, or who opposed 
the re-establishment of the royal authority. Gadsden, 
and forty other prinoipal inhabitants of Charleston, ac-
oused of violating their parole by correspondenoe with the 
enemy, were seized and sent prisoners to St. Augustine. 
Measures of this sort, whioh they had employed without 
scruple against their Tory neighbors, seemed to the 
Whigs of South Carolina exoessively oruel when exer-
oised upon themselves. 

But these severities did not suppress the spirit of re
volt. Partisan corps again made their appearance. Ma
rion, who had great talents for that sort of servioe, is
sued afresh from the swamps of the Peedee. Sumter 
presently collected a new force, with whioh he harassed 
the northwestern distriots, and in whioh he was aided by 
volunteers from beyond the mountains. These officers, 
both formerly colonels in the Continental line, were com
missioned by Rutledge as generals. Bnt the utmost of 
whioh they were oapable, without assistauce from the 
North, was a mere guerilla warfare . 

• 
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CHAPTER XLI. 

GLOOMY STATE OF AMERICAN AFFAIRS. TREACHERY OF 
ARNOLD REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY. FINANCIAL 

EXPEDIENTS. NORTH CAROUNA INVADED. AFFAIRS OF 

GREAT BRITAIN. ARMED NEUTRALITY. MILITARY OPER
ATIONS IN EUROPE, ON THE OCEAN, AND IN THE EAST 

AND WEST INDIES. HOLLAND A PARTY TO THE WAR. 

CHAPTER A SCALE of depreciation had been adopted by Con· 
XLI. gress, beginning with March, 1778, at one and three 

1780. quarters for one, and ending with the last Maroh at for· 
Juue 27. ty for one, according to whioh allloan·office and commis

sary certificates were to be liquidated. As the depreci. 
Sept .. 5. ation still went on, order$ were presently issued to reo 

ceive on loan only the new paper, specie, or its equivalent. 
Washington's army, though far short of the numbertl 

called for, continued to be fed with the greatest difficulty. 
The system of specific supplies was found excessively 
cumbersome and uncertain. The federal treasury re
mained empty, and Congress called earnestly on the states 
to carry out the scheme for extinguishing the old bills of 
oredit, which proved, by their continued depreciation, a 
great obstacle to all commercial and financial operations. 

Au,. 26. For immediate use, the st.ates were required to pay in. 
before the end of the year, their respective quotas of three 
millions of dollars, in specie, or bills of the new tenor. 

Washington contemplated the aspect of affairs with the 
greatest alarm. Doubtful if the army could be kept to
gether for another campaign, he was exceedinglyanxiou8 
to strike some decisive blow. He proposed to Rocham· 
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beau, commanding the French trcops at Newport, an at- CHAPTER 
XLI. 

tack upon New York; but that was not thought feasible __ _ 
without a superior naval force. Letters were sent to the 1780. 
French admiral in the West Indies entreating assistance; 
and Washington presently proceeded to Hartford, there Sept. 19. 

to meet Rochambeau, to devise some definite plan of 
operations. 

During Washington's absence at Hartford, a plot came 
to light for betraying the important fortress of West Point 
and the other posts of the Highlands into the hands of the 
enemy, the traitor being no other than Arnold, the. most 
briIliant officer and one of the most honored in the Amer. 
ican army. The qualities'of a brilliant soldier are un· 
fortunately often quite distinct from those of a virtuous 
man and a good citizen. Arnold's arrogant, overbearing, 
reckless spirit, his disregard of the rights of others, and 
his doubtful integrity, had made him many enemies; but 
his desperate valor at Behmus's Heights, covering up all 
his blemishes, had restored him to the rank in the army 
which he coveted. Placed in command at Philadelphia, 
his disposition to favor the disaffected of that city had in
volved him, as has been mentioned already, in disputes 
with Governor Reed and the Pennsylvania council. 

Arnold's vanity and love of display overwhelmed him 
with debts. He had taken the best house in the city-that 
formerly occupied by Governor Penn. He lived in a style 
of extravagance far beyond his means, and he endeavor
ed to sustain it by entering into privateering and mer· 
cantile speculations, most of which proved unsuccessful. 
He was even accused of perverting his military authority 
to purposes of private gain. The complaints on this point, 
made to Congress by the authorities of Pennsylvania, had 
been at first unheeded; but, being presently brought for
ward in a solemn manner, and with some appearance of 
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CHAPTER offended dignity on the part of the Pennsylvania council, 
XLL •• to I . fhbod ___ an mtervlew ok p ace between a comrmttee 0 t at y 

1780. and a committee of Congress, which had resulted in Ar
nold's trial by a court martial. Though acquitted of the 
more serious charges, on two points he bad been found 
guilty, and had been sentenced to be reprimanded by the 
commander-in-chief. 

Arnold claimed against the United States a large bal. 
ance, growing out of the unsettled accounts of his Can
ada expedition. This olaim was greatly out down by the 
treasury officers, and when Arnold appealed to Congress, 
a oommittee reported that more had been allowed thalt 
was aotually due. 

Mortified and soured, and complaining of publio in
gratitude, Arnold attempted, but without success, to get 
a loan from the French minister. Some months before, 
he had opened a correspondence with Sir Henry Clin
ton under a feigned name, oarried on through Major An
dre, adjutant general of the British army. Having at 
length made himself known to his correspondents, to give 
importance to his treaohery, he solicited and obtained from 

Aug. 3. Washington, who had every confidence in him, the com
mandin the Highlands, with the very view of betraying 
that important position into the hands of the enemy. 

To arrange the terms of the bargain, an interview was 
necessary with some confidential British agent; and An
dre, though not without reluotanoe, finally volunteered 
for that purpose. Several previous attempts having fail
ed, the British sloop-of-war Vulture, with Andre on board, 

Sept. 16. ascended the Hudson as far as the mouth of Croton Riv
er, some miles below King's Ferry. Information being 
sent to Arnold under a flag, the evening after Washing

Sept. 21. ton left West Point for Hartford he dispatched a boat to 
\ the Vulture, whioh took Andre on shore, for an interview 
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on the west side of the river, just below the American CHAPTER 

lines. Morning appeared before the arrangements for the XL. 

betrayal of the fortress could be definitely completed, and 1780. 
Andre was reluotantly persuaded to come within the 
American lines, and to remain till the next night at the 
house of one Smith, a dupe or tool.of Arnold's, the same 
who had been employed to bring Andre from the ship. 
For some reason not very olearly explained, Smith de-
olined to convey Andre baok to the Vulture, whioh had 
attraoted the attention of the Amerioan gunners, and, in 
consequence of a piece of artillery brought to bear upon 
her, had ohanged her position, thougb she had afterward 
returned to her former anohorage. 

Driven thus to the neoossity of returning by land, Sept. 22. 

Andre laid aside his uniform, assumed a oitizen's dress, 
and, with a pass from Arnold in the name of John An-
derson, a name whioh Andre had often used in their pre-
vious correspondence, he set oft" toward sunset on horse-
baok, with Smith for a guide. They orossed King's Fer-
ry, passed all the Amerioan guards in safety, and spent 
the night near Crom Pond, with an acquaintance of 
Smith's. The next morning, having passed Pine's Bridge, Sept. 18. 

across Croton River, Smith left Andre to pursue his way 
alone. The road led through a distriot extending some 
thirty miles above the island of New York, not inoluded 
in the lines of either army, and thence known as the 
"Neutral Ground," a populous and fertile region, but 
very muoh infested by bands of plunderers oalled "Cow 
Boys" and "Skinners." The" Cow Boys" lived within 
the British lines, and stole or bought oattle for the sup-
ply of the British army. The rendezvous of the" Skin-
ners" was ·within the Amerioan lines. They professed 
to be great patriots, making it their ostensible business to 
plunder those who refused to take the oath of allegiance 

m.-x 
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CHAPTER to the State of New York. But they were ready, in faot, 
XL. to rob any body; and the cattle thus obtained were often 

1780. sold to the Cow Boys in exohange for dry goods brought 
from New York. By a state law, all oattle driven to
ward the oity were lawful plunder when beyond a cer
tain line; and a general authority was given to any body 
to arrest suspioious travelers. 

The road to Tarrytown, on whioh Andre was travel· 
ing, was watohed that morning by a small party, on the 
look-out for cattle or travelers; and just as Andre ap
proaohed the village, while passing a small brook, a man 
sprang from among the bushes and seized the bridle of 
his horse. He was immediately joined by two others; 
and Andre, in the confusion of the moment, deceived by 
the answers of his captors, who professed to belong to the 
" Lower" or British party, instead of produoing his pass, 
avowed himself a British officer, on business of the high
est importance. Discovering his mistake, he offered hit' 
watch, his purse, any thing they might name, if they 
would suffer him to proceed. His offers were rejeoted; 
he was searohed, suspioious papers were found in his 
stookings, and he was oarried before Colonel Jamison, the 
commanding officer on the lines. 

Jamison recognized in the papers, whioh oontained a 
full desoription of West Point and a return of the forces, 
the hand.writing of Arnold; . but, unable to realize that 
his commanding officer was a traitor, while he forwarded 
the papers by expre88 to Washington at Hartford, he di. 
rected the prisoner to be sent to Arnold, with a letter men
tioning his assumed name, his pass, the oiroumstances of 
his arrest, and that papers of " a very sUspioious oharao. 
ter" had been found on his person. Major Talmadge, 
the second in command, had been absent while this was 
doing. Informed of it on his return, with muoh difii. 
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oulty he procured the reoall of the prisoner; but Jamison CllAPTEI: 

persisted in seuding forward the letter to Arnold. Wash- XLL 

iugton, then on his return from Hartford, missed the ex- 1780. 
press with the documents; his aids-de-camp, who pre-
ceded him, were breakfasting at Arnold's house when Sept. 24. 

Jamison's letter arrived. Pretending an immediate call 
to visit one of the forts on the opposite side of the river, 
Arnold rose from table, called his wife up stairs, left her 
in a fainting fit, mounted a horse which stood saddled 
at the door, rode to the river side, threw himself into his 
barge, passed the forts waving a handkerchief by way 
of flag, and ordered his boatmen to row for the Vulture. 
Safe on board, he wrote a'letter to Washington, asking 
protection for his wife, whom he declared ignorant and 
innocent of what he had done. 

Informed. of Arnold's safety, and perceiving that no 
hope of escape existed, Andre, in a letter to Washing
ton, avowed his name and true oharacter. A board of 
officers was constituted to consider his case, of which Sept. 29. 

Greene was president, and La Fayette and Steuben were 
members. Though cautioned to say nothing to crimi-
nate himself, Andre frankly told the whole story, declar-
ing, however, that he had been induced to enter the Amer-
ican lines contrary to his intention and by the misrepre
sentationS of Arnold. Upon his own statements, ~ithout 
examining a single witness, the board pronounced him a 
spy, and, as such, doomed him to speedy death. 

Clinton, who loved Andre, made every effort to save 
him. As a last resource, Arnold wrote to Washington, 
stating his view of the matter, threatening retaliation, 
and referring particularly to the case of Gadsden and 
the other South Carolina prisoners at St. Augustine. 
The manly and open behavior of Andre, and his highly 
amiable private character, oreated no little sympathy in 
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CHAPTER his behalf; but martial polioy was thought to demand 
XLL his execution. He was even denied his last request to 

1780. be shot instead of being hanged. Though in striot ao
Oct. 2. oordance with the laws of war, Andre's execution was de. 

nounced in England as inexorable and cruel. It certainly 
tended to aggravate feelings already sufficiently bitter on 
both sides. 

The committee at camp, of whioh Schuyler was ohair· 
man, had matured at length, in conjunotion with Wash· 
ington, a plan for a new organization of the army, to 

Oct. 8. which Congress gave its assent. The remains of the six. 
teen additional battalions were to be disbanded, and the 
men to be distributed to the state lines. The organiza. 
tion was also ohanged. The army was to consist of 
fifty regiments of foot, including Hazen's, four regiments 
of artillery, and one of artificers, with the two partisan 
corps under. Armand and Lee, and four other legionary 
corps, two thirds horse and one third foot. All new en· 
listments were to be for the war. Massachusetts and 
Virginia were to furnish eleven regiments eaoh, Penn. 
sylvania nine, Connecticut six, Maryland five, North Car. 
olina four, New York three, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
and South Carolina two eaoh, Rhode Island, Delaware, 
and Georgia eaoh one. Hazen's regiment, and the corps 
of Armand and Lee, were to be recruited at large. If 
full, this army woUld have amounted to thirty.six thou. 
sand men; but never half that number were in the 
field. 

The officers thrown out by this new arrangement were 
to be entitled to half pay for life, now promised also to 
all officers who should serve till the end of the war. 
Washington's earnest ,and repeated representations had 
extorted this promise from Congress, in spite of the oppo
sition of Samuel Adams, and of a party whioh he head. 
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ed, very jealous of military power, and of every thing CHAPTER 

whioh tended to give a permanent oharaoter to the army. XLL 

Robert H. Harrison, who had filled 80 long the cooo- 1780. 
dential post of secretary to the commander-in-ohief, hav-
ing accepted the office of ohief justice of Maryland, was 
succeeded by Jonathan Trumbull, son of the governor of 
Conneotiout, and late paymaster of the northern depart-
ment. The office of adjutant general, resignod by Scam-
mell, was given to Hand. Smallwood succeeded to the 
command of De Kalb's division; Morgan, lately sent to 
the southern department, was made a brigadier. 

To provide means for supporting the army, the states 
were oalled upon for their respeotive quotas of six mill
ions of dollars in quarterly payments, to commence the 
following May, and to be met partly in "specifics," and 
the residue in gold or silver, or paper of the new emis
sion. 

Gates's laurels, aoquired in the oampaign against Bur
goyne, had been quite blasted by the disastrous rout at 
Camden. Having ordered an inquiry into his conduot, Oct. 5. 

Congress requested Washington to name his suocessor. 
Thus oalled upon, he seleoted Greene. Lee's oorps of 
horse and some companies of artillery were ordered to .the 
south; Steuben was sent on the same service, and Kos
oiusko, as engineer, to supply the place of Du Portail, 
taken prisoner at the surrender of Charleston. 

Cornwallis, meanwhile, having completed his arrange
ments, had commenced his maroh into North Carolina. 
The main army, under his own command, was to advanoe 
by Charlotte, Salisbury, and Hillsborough, through the 
counties in whioh the Whigs were the strongest. Tarle
ton was to move up the west bank of the Catawba with 
the cavalry and light troops; while Furguson, with a 
body of Loyalist militia, whioh he had volunteered to em-
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CIIAPTER body and organize, was to take a still more westerly route 
XLI. 

___ along the eastern foot of the mountains. 
1780. The British army had not been long on its march 

when a numerous but irregular body of insurgents from 
the upper country of South Carolina appeared before Au
gusta. Colonel Brown, who commanded there, intrench
ed himself on a neighboring hill; and on the approach 
of a British force from Ninety-six, a post intermediate be
tween Camden and Augusta, but more northerly than 
either, the assailants retreated with precipitation. Word 
was sent to Furguson, in hopes that he might be able to 
intercept them. With that view, he pressed close upon 
the mountains, when he suddenly encountered an unex
pected enemy. A strong force of mounted backwoods
men, armed with rifles, their provisions at their backs, led 
by Shelby and Sevier, afterward first governors of Ken
tucky and Tennessee, issuing from the valleys of Clinch 
and Houlston, and joined by some partisan corps in the 
region east of the moontains, directed their march against 
Furguson. Informed of his danger, he retreated with 
precipitation, but was pursued by a thousand men with 
the best horses and rifles, selected from a body of twice 
that number. In thirty-six hours they dismounted but 

Oct. 9. once. Finding escape impossible, Furguson chose a 
strong position at King's Mountain, a few miles west of 
the Catawba, where he drew up his men and waited the 
attack. The assailants were repeatedly driven 'back by 
the bayonet, but they returned as often, pouring in a 
murderous fire from their rifles, by which one hundred 
and fifty of the Tories were killed, and a greater number 
wounded. So long as they had Furgu~n to encourage 
them, they stood their ground, but when he fell, eight 
hundred men, the survivors of the fight, threw down their 
arms and surrendered. Ten of the most active and ob. 
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noxious of these prisoners were seleoted and hung upon CBAPTn 

the spo~n outrage whioh did not fail of severe and XLI. 

speedy retaliatiop. The baokwoodsmen soon dispersed and 1780. 
returned home; but the spirits of the Southern people, 
depressed as they had been by a long series of disasters 
and defeats, were not a little raised by this their first con
siderable viotory. 

Cornwallis had already reached Salisbury, a distriot 
which he found very hostile, and where he was living at 
free quarters. Having relied a good deal on the support 
of Furgason, on hearing of his defeat he commenced a 
retrograde movement as far as Winnsborough, in South Oct. 29. 

Carolina. 
Immediately after the battle of Camden, General Les-

lie had sailed from New York with three thousand men 
to re-enforce Cornwallis. He had entered the Chesa
peake, ascended the Elizabeth River, and fortified him-
self at Portsmouth, a oonvenient station whence to c0-

operate against North Carolina. When Leslie heard of 
the defeat of Furguson and the retreat of the British 
army, he embarked his troops and pro~eded to Charles- Dec. 
ton, thence to march to join Cornwallis. 

Marion meanwhile again issued from the swamps, and 
threatened to out off the communication with Charles
ton; but Tarleton drove him back to his coverts. Sum
ter, also reappearing in the northwest, repulsed a detach
ment under Major Wemyss, and, having joined with some 
other partisan corps, threatened to attac~ Ninety-six. 
Tarleton was sent to cut him off; but Sumter, informed 
of his danger by a deserter, commenced a rapid retreat. 
As he could not escape, he ohose an advantageous posi-
tion at Blackstock Hill. The British van coming up, Nov. 

Tarleton made a preoipitate attaok,· but was repulsed 
with loss. Sumter, however, was severely wounded; and, 
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CHAPTER after conveying their commander to a plaoe of safety, his 
XLL men disbanded and dispersed. 

1780. Considerable efforts, meanwhile, had been making to 
reorganize the southern army. To supply the place of 

Oct. their captured regiments, the Assembly of Virginia vot
ed three thousand men, apportioned among the counties. 
A tax was laid of two per cent. on all property, to raise 
means for paying bounties. Besides $12,000 in the de
preciated paper, worth two or three hundred in specie, 
promised at once to all voluntary recruits, they were to 
receive at the end of the war three hundred aores of 
land, and a " healthy, sound negro," or $200 in gold or 
silver. To make up the deficit of voluntary enlistments, 
men to serve for eighteen months were to be drafted 
from the militia. Supplies of clothing, provisions, and 
wagons were also levied on the counties. The seizure 
of provisions was authorized at certain stipulated prices; 
and to supply the empty treasury, ten millions of pounds 
in state bills of credit were issued, redeemable at the rate 
of forty for one, equivalent to $850,000. The North 
Carolina Legislature, at their recent session, had consti- .. 
tuted a Board of War, and were exerting the feeble re-
sources at their command to re-establish their Continental 
regiments. Drafts and recruits, and one or two entire 
battalions, came forward; and, as Cornwallis retired, 
Gates advanced, first to Salisbury, and then to Charlotte. 

Dec. 2. It was at Charlotte that Greene joined the army and 
assumed the command. He found the troops without 
pay, and their olothing in tatters. There was hardly a 
dollar in the military chest. Subsistence was obtained 
entirely by impressment. Greene entered at once on ac
tive operations. Morgan, with the Maryland regiment 
and Washington's dragoons of Lee's corps, was sent acl'088 
the Broad River to operate on the British left and rear, 
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while the main body enoamped on the Peedee to cover CBAPTKR 

the fertile distriot to the northward, and to threaten the XLJ. 

British communication with Charleston. 1780. 
Not, however, by the armies alone were hostilities oar

ried on. All the scattered settlements bristled in hostile 
array. Whigs and Tories pursued eaoh other with little 
less than savage fury. Sm~l parties, every where under 
arms, some on one side, some on the other, with very lit
tle reference to greater operations, were desperately bent 
on plunder and blood. 

The Legislature of North Carolina passed a law to put 
: ;top to ~ robbery of poor people under pretense that 
they were Tories--a practiCe carried even to the plun
der of their olothes and household furniture. They im
posed penalties, also, on the still more outrageous praotice 
of expeditions into South C'¥olina for indiscriminate rob
bery, the spoils being brought into North Carolina for 
sale. The first offense was to be punished with thirty
nine lashes on the bare back, the second with death. 

In spite of Sullivan's expedition the year before, the 
frontier of New York continued to be harassed by Indians 
and Tories. Sir John Johnson ascended Lake Champlain October. 

with a force of eight hundred men, took Fort George and 
Fort Anne, held at ihat time by very small garrisOns, and 
sent forward plundering parties as far as Saratoga. An-
other body of Indians and Tories, advanoing from Niaga-
ra, expelled the Oneidas, the friends of the Amerioans, and 
compelled them to seek refuge and food in the neighbor-
hood of Albany. Fort Schuyler was repeatedly threat-
ened; the fertile district of Schoharie was ravaged, and 
a large quantity of wheat destroyed, sorely needed by 
Washington's starving army. 

Colonel.Brown, with a party from' Berkshire, marob
ing up the Mohawk to relieve the New York frontier, 
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CHAPTER was seduced into an ambush, and slain with forty-five of 
XLI. • 

___ hIS men; but the same Indian and Tory party was de-
1780. feated the same day, at Fox Mills, by General Van Rens
Oct. 19. selaer. To protect this frontier, the New York line was 

stationed for the winter at Albany. Washington's head
quarters were established at New Windsor, above West 
Point. The Eastern troop~ were hutted in the High
lands, the New Jersey regiments at Pompton, and the 
Pennsylvania . line near Morristown. 

The French army,.which still remained at Newport, 
by paying for all their supplies in hard mon~, provell~ 
great. comfort·to the farmers of New Englad1l!; and' help
ed to restore the exhaus~ currency of specie. Specie 
was also derived from New York by means of an aotive 
trade with the adjacent country, which it was vainly at
tempted to suppress. Har~ money' and ready payment 
proved a temptation too strong to be resisted. Wbigs 
and Tories alike joined in it. 

The bills of exchange, the sale of which had been re
sorted to by Congress as a means ofraising money, prov
ed a very serious embarrasment to' the ministers abroad. 

April. Jay, on afriving at Madrid, found Cumberland, the dram
atist, already there, sent from England to counteract his 
negotiations, and to arrange a separate peace with Spain. 
The Spanish court declined to advance money to take up 
the bills drawn on Jay except on a relinquishment by the 
United. States of all pretensions to navigate the Missis
sippi, and to the country on the lower banks of that river. 
Jay was not authorized to make any such cgncession, and 
it was only with the greatest difficulty that he obtained 
a loan of 8100,000, payable in three years. This was 
by no means enough to cover his acceptances, and Frank
lin was obliged to'take up the balanoe, as well as the 
bills drawn on himself and Laurens, out of a loan of four 
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millio~ livres ($740,740), granted by the French court CIW'TER 
• • XLL 

-a fund very lDSuffiolent, however, to meet the numer- __ _ 
ous demands upon it. . 1780. 

Exolusive of these sums obtained abroad, the debts 
contracted by arrears of army pay and commissary certif
icates at home, and such speoifio supplies as had been 
received, the expenditures from the federal treasury for 
the year 1780 amounted to $83,000,000 in old tenor, 
and $900,000 in new, the whole valued in specie at 
about $3,000,000, a great falling off from the expend
itures even of the last year, and an indioation of the rap
idly deolining resources of Congress. 

So far, indeed, as related to America, Great Britain 
bad good reason to be satisfied with the late oampaign. 
Georgia was entirely subdued, and the royal government 
re-established. The possession of Charleston, Augusta, 
Ninety-six, and Camden, supported by an army in the 
field, secured entire control over all the wealthy and pop-

. ulous parts of South Carolina. North Carolina was full 
of Tories, anxiously awaiting the approach of Cornwallis. 
The three Southern states were incapable of helping them
selves, and those further north, exhausted and pennile..qs, 
were little able to send assistance. It seemed as if the 
promises so often made by Lord George Germaine'sAmer
ioan correspondents were now about to be fulfilled, and 
the rebel colonies to sink beneath the accumulated press
ure of this long-protracted struggle. 

Yet the pressure of the war was not felt in America 
alone. The rebellion, begun in Massachusetts, threaten
ed, in its consequences, to involve Great Britain in a 
struggle with the whole maritime world. The British 
had claimed, and in the last war had rigorously exercised, 
the belligerent right of plaoing great restrictions on the 
trade of neutral nations. This same policy, known as 
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«:HAPTER "the Rule of 1756," had been adopted in the present 
XLI. 

___ war, greatly to the annoyance of the Baltio states, pre-
1780. vented und!3r it from sending to France and Spain their 

timber and naval stores, for which the pending naval hos
tilities created a great demand. To resist interference 
with their traffic, Russia, Denmark, and Sweden, early 
in the year, had formed a combination, called the" Armed 
Neutrality," proclaiming, as the principle of their associ
ation, that " free ships make free goods ;" in other words, 
that neutrals might carry what goods they pleased, with
out liability to search or seizure. However little they 
might relish this deolaration, the British ministry were 
oautious how they added the Baltio fleets to a naval com
bination against them, already suffioiently fonnidable. 

British commerce was suffering severely. A convoy, 
July. bound to Quebec, fell into the hands of American priva

teers; another, more valuable; composed of East and 
Aug. West India ships, was captured by the Spanish fleet, and 

carried into Cadiz. 
The combined French and Spanish fleets in the West 

Indies far outnumbered the British ships, and, but for a 
deadly sickness among the orews, would have undertaken 
some capital enterprise. It was this sickness whioh had 
prevented any response to the urgent request of Wash
ington and Roohambeau for naval oo-operation. De Gui
chen, the French admiral, in consequence of it, proceeded 
directly to France in convoy of the French merchantmen, 
instead of stopping, as had been asked and }joped by Wash
ington and Roohambeau, to give a Frenoh naval superi
ority on the North American coast. 

What the rage of war spared, the fury of the elements 
Oct. threatened to devour. The West Indies were visited by 

a series of hurricanes unparalleled in violence. The Brit
ish islands were great sufferers, and many ships of war 
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were lost; but the main British fleet, under Rodney, as- CHAPTER 

oaped, having sailed for New York, to be ready for the ex- XLL 

pected approach of De Guiohen. The Spanish fleet, whioh 1780. 
alone remained in the West Indies, though out of the se-
verest range of the hurricane, was very seriously damaged. 

The Spaniards pressed the siege of Gibraltar with 
characteristio perseverance and unaccustomed energy. 
The war had spread also to the East Indies, where a con
test had been going on for two or three years between 
the English East India Compa.ny and the Mahrattas, to 
which the instigations of the Frenoh had recently added 
a war with Hyder Ali. Descending from his mountain 
plateau of Mysore, that formidable chief spread desola
tion through the dependenoies of Madras, and reduced that 
British province almost to the brink of ruin. With one 
auxiliary army in the United States aoting under Wash
ington, F'rance sent another to India to oo-operate with 
Hyder Ali; and it required all the genius and unsorup
ulous promptitude of Warren Hastings to save the Brit
ish Indian empire from destruotion. 

To oppose the combined fleets of Franoe and Spain, 
Great Britain was obliged to keep afloat an immense 
naval force. .To guard against the danger of invasion 
.from France, eighty thousand volunteers had been en
rolled in Ireland. This proved, however, but a danger
ous resource. The Irish volunteers, with arms in their 
hands, raised a loud outory against the commercial and 
politioal subordination in which Ireland was held. The 
American scheme of non-importation and non-consump
tion agreements began to be imitated, and steps were taken 
toward vindioating the independence of the Irish Parlia
ment-a blow at British power hardly second to the Rev
olution in America. 

In Great Britain itself, an agitation had commenced 
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CHAPTER in favor of parliamentary reform. The repeal of some 
XLL of the harsher persecuting statutes against the Catholics, 

1780. in which the ministry took the lead, proved very unsat
isfactory to the ultra-Protestant bigotry of England and 
Scotland, and gave oocasion to a series of riots in London, 
during which that city remained for several days in the 
hands of a furious mob. But this outburst of fanaticism, 
by the reaction it produced, tended to strengthen the 

Oct. hands of the ministry; and, in the new Parliament lately 
elected, Lord North obtained a deoisive majority. 

Holland, under the house of Orange, had been long 
an e.lly, almost a dependenoy of Great Britain; but the 
Republican party, always advocates for an alliance with 
France, had lately gained the ascendenoy. Under the 
lea:! of Van Berkel, grand pensionary of Amsterdam, they 
were strongly inolined to join the Armed Neutrality, the 
commercial doctrines of which the Dutch had a great in
terest in sustaining. The idea was also entertained of 
entering into a commercial treaty with the United States. 

Sept. Laurens, at length, had embarked for Holland; but was 
captured on his passage by a British frigate, and being 
oarried to England, was committed to the Tower on a 
oharge of high treason. His papers, thrown overboard at 
the time of his capture, but recovered by a British sailor 
who sprung in after them, betrayed a private correspond
ence carried on with the Amsterdam magistrates. The 
States-General were called upon in a very imperious tone 
to disavow this correspondence, and to punish those con
cerned in it. Disgusted with the coolness with whioh 
the States-General promised to take the matter into con-

Dee. I. sideration, the British minister retorted by a deolaration 
of war. The Dutch fleet was still formidable; but the 
impulse of passion was seconded by the prospeot of plun
der held out by the Dutch commerce and colonies. 
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Before this deolaration of war was generally known in CHAPTER 

the West Indies, Rodney's Beet, just returned from New XLI. 

York, surrounded the Dutch island of Eustatius, whioh, 1781. 
by its neutral charaoter, its possession of a good harbor, Fl'b. 

and its privilege of a free port, had become a sort of en-
trepOt for supplying America with British goods. An 
immense quantity of merchandise was collected there, a 
considerable part of which belonged to British merohants , 
and American refugees. Besides two hundred and fifty 
ships, many of them loaded, the whole merohandise on the 
island, estimated as worth fifteen millions of dollars, was 
seized as lawful prize. A Beet of thirty Dutoh ships, 
which had sailed a few days before, was pursued and 
taken. All this immense plunder was sold at a military 
auotion, to whioh buyers of all nations-even those at 
war with Great Britain-were invited, under promise of 
safe-conduot. The inhabitants, inoluding many British 
subjects, besides being robbed, were treated with great 
harshness, and shipped off the island. The islands of 
Saba and St. Martin's, and the Dutch colony of Deme
rara and Essequebo, also submitted to the British. The 
appetite for plunder, so oharaoteristio at all times of the 
British army and navy, and so outrageously displayed at 
Eustatius, raised a great outcry against these military 
robbers, and brought down upon them the deserved odium 
of all Europe-an outcry in which many British mer
ohants joined. The plunder of Eustatius presently be
came the subject of bitter discussion in the British House 
of Commons. Rodney, who appeared there, being him
self a member, exoused it on the ground that all the resi
dents of that island were engaged direotly or indireotly in 
traffio with the enemy, and that British subje~tsso en
gaged were among the fittest objects for military plunder. 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

REVOLT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW JERSEY LINES. 
VIRGINIA INVADED. GREENE'S CAMPAIGN IN THE CARO
LINAS. WEST FLORIDA IN THE HANDS OF THE SPAN
IARDS. 

C~J~R ARNOLD, rewarded for his treachery by a gratuity of 
___ $60,000 and a commission as brigadier general in the 

1780. British army, had published, shortly after his flight, an 
"Address to the Inhabitants of America," in which he 
attempted to gloss over his treason by abusing Congress 
and the French alliance.' He also put forth a "Proc
lamation to the Officers and Soldiers of the Continental 
Army," contrasting the beggary and wretchedness of their 
condition with the prompt pay and abundant supplies of 
the British service. To invite them to desert, he offered 
three guineas, $16, to every private soldier, and to the 
officers commissions in the British army according to 
their ra.nk and the number of men they might bring with 
them. This effort on the part of one, himself a traitor, 
to corrupt the American soldiers, was received with COD

tempt, and produced no result. Other causes, however, 
occasioned a most alarming revolt. 

A warm dispute had sprung up in the Pennsylvania 
regiments, hutted near Morristown, as to the terms on 
which the men had enlisted. The officers maintained, 
and such seems to have been the fact, that the soldiers, 
at least the greater part of them, had enlisted for three 
years and the war. The soldiers, disgusted by want of 
pay and clothing, and seeing the large bounties paid to 
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those who re.enlisted, alleged, on the other hand, an en· CRAPTER 
• XLIL 

bstment for three years or the war; and, as the three __ _ 
years had now expired, they demanded their discharges. 1781. 
This demand being refused, the whole line, to the num. Jan. 

ber of thirteen hundred men, broke out into open revolt. 
They killed an officer who attempted to restrain them, 
wounded several others, and, under the leadership of a 
board of sergeants, marched off toward Princeton, with 
the avowed intention of procuring redress at the point of 
the bayonet. Wayne, who commanded at Morristown, 
sent provisions after the troops to keep them from plun. 
dering. He followed himself, with one or two other offi. 
cers; and, though his authority was no longer regarded, 
being a favorite among the soldiers, he was suffered to reo 
main in their camp. Wayne proposed to the sergeants to 
send a deputation to Congress and the Pennsylvania As· 
sembly, which proposition they seemed inclined to adopt, 
but the soldiers would not listen to it, and the next day 
continued their march. 

The crisis was truly alarming. The temper of the 
other troops, unclothed and unpaid, was very uncertain. 
The position of the revolters at Princeton would enable 
them to throw themselves at any moment under British 
protection. Already some British agents had been sent 
to tamper with them; these they had arrested; but who 
could tell how long this would last? 

Under these circumstances, pride bent to necessity, and 
a committee of Congress, and another of the Pennsylva. 
nia Council, after conferring together, proceeded to meet 
the revolters. The Congressional committee stopped at 
Trenton; President Reed proceeded to Princeton. As 
terms of accommodation, he offered, and the revolters ao· 
cepted, an immediate supply of clothing; certificates for 
the arrearages of their pay; the promise of a speedy set· 

III.-Y 
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CHAPTER tlement of all arrears; and the disoharge of all who had 
XLII. enlisted for three years or the war. On this latter point 

1781. it was judged best not to be very particular; the oaths 
of the soldiers were taken as to the terms of their enlist
ment, and almost the whole line was discharged. The 
British emissaries, being given up by the soldiers, were 

Jan. 11. hung as spies. 
Very much alarmed at this outbreak, Washington had 

Jan. 7. written urgent letters to the governors of the New En
gland states, setting forth the dangerous necessities of the 
army, and oalling loudly for money. These letters were 
sent by Knox, who was instmoted to press the matter in 
person. Congress also addressed a letter to the seven 
Northern states, calling for 8900,000 in specie, or its 
equivalent, for the immediate payment of their respective 
lines. Half this sum, equivalent to three months' pay, 
was presently forwarded. Ml188aohusetts and New Hamp
shire sent besides, to each of their soldiers engaged for the 
war, a gratuity of twenty-four speoie dollars. 

Suoh, however, was the diffioulty of raising money in 
the States, that a foreign loan to a large amount seemed 
the only hope of saving the army from speedy dissolution. 
A faction in Congress, especially the friends of Arthur 
Lee, thought Franklin too ineffioient in this matter, and 
Colonel John Laurens, one of W Bshington's aide-de-oamp, 
son of President Laurens, was dispatched to France, to 
represent the pressing wants of the American army. 

The success of the Pennsylvania troops in obtaining 
their discharge induced a part of the Jersey line to imi-: 
tate their example. The New Jersey Legislature had 

Jan. 10. already appointed a committee to inquire into the griev
ances of the soldiers, and that committee offered to pro
ceed in the inquiry as soon as the revolters returned to 
their duty. Some did so; but the larger number still 
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stood out, olaiming to be discharged, as the Pennsylva. CRAPTER 

. had bee th . h W h' XLII. DJaI18 n, on ell' own oat s. as mgton was __ _ 

satisfied, by this time, that he oould rely on the fidelity 1781. 
of the Eastern troops; and he sent from West Point a 
detachment under Howe, whioh oompelled the revolters 
to absolute submission. Their oamp was surrounded, 
they were obliged to parade without arms, and the offi· 
oers were called upon to name three of the most guilty, 
who were tried by drum.head oourt-martial, and sentenced 
to death. From some mitigating oironmstances one was 
reprieved; the other two were shot on the field, the exe· 
cutioners being drafted from among thei, oompanions, 
who, then divided into platoons, were made to apologize to 
their offioers, and to promise submission for the future. 

The sympathies of Washington, so warm for the offi. 
oers, did not extend in the same degree to the men of the 
army. On a former oooasion he had oheoked the offioers 
of the New Jersey line for mingling up their grievances 
with those of the men. Common soldiers, he thought, 
oould not reasonably expect any thing more than food and 
olothing. That was all they reoeived in other armies; 
their pay, by reason of the numerous deduotions to whioh 
it was subjeot, being little more than nominal. Wash. 
ington regarded as an expensive anomaly the plan adopt
ed in New England and some other states, of providing 
for the families of the soldiers. 

Shortly after Leslie's departure from the Chesapeake, 
as mentioned in the preceding ohapter, to proceed by 
water to Charleston to join Cornwallis, sixteen hund. 
red British troops under Arnold, prinoipally of the Loy. 
alist corps, were sent from New York to reoooupy Ports
mouth. Anxious to signalize himself by some remark. 
able exploit, Arnold, with about nine hundred men, pro
ceeded up James River. Governor Jefferson oalled out Jan.' 
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r:HAPTER the militia; but the attack was so sudden, the white pop-
XLll. ul' allh 1 . . ation was so sm , t e p antations were so scattermg, 

1781. and the planters were so much occupied in looking after 
their slaves, that hardly two hundred men could be col
lected for the defense of Richmond, a village of eighteen 
hundred inhabitants, of whom half were blacks. Ar
nold entered the town without resistance. Many pub
lic and some private buildings were burned, and with 
them a great many valuable stores. Others had been 
removed by the activity of Jefferson. A large quantity 
of tobacco and other private property was destroyed by 
the invaders. Jefferson promptly rejected a proposal that 
Richmond should be spared if ships might be sent to take 
away the tobaoco. 

Steuben was in Virginia collecting and organizmg re
oruits for Greene's army. Some had been forwarded, but 
several hundred remained behind, waiting for clothing and 
arms, which it was very difficult to supply. A body of 
militia presently rallied around Steuben. Nelson collect
ed another corps. A French sixty-four and two frigates 
from Newport, taking advantage of a storm, which had 
disabled the blockading squadron, entered the Chesapeake. 

Feb Thus threatened by land and water, Arnold found it nec
essary to retire to, Portsmouth, too high up to be reached 
by the Frenoh ships,. which, ~fter making some prizes, 
presently returned to Newport. 

Not strong enough for offensive operations, Steuben 
was content to watch Arnold. To assist in his capt~e, 
Washington detached La Fayette with twelve hUDdred 
men, drawn from the New England and New Jersey lines; 
and to co-operate in this movement, at Washington's earn
est request, the whole French fleet presently sailed from 
Newport with a body of French troops on board. 

The British blockading squadron, whioh had made its 
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winter station in Gardiner's Bay, at the east end of Long CHAPTER 
. ff XLII. Island, pursued the French ShIPS, and 0 the capes of the __ _ 

Chesapeake a naval engagement took plaoe. Worsted 1781. 
in this engagement, the Frenoh returned to Newport; March 16. 

the British squadron entered the Chesapeake i and the 
troops at Portsmouth were speedily re-enforced by two 
thousand men sent from New York, under General Phil-
lips, long a prisoner in Virginia under Burgoyne's con
vention, but lately exohanged for Lincoln. This failure 
on the part of the French fleet, the fourth futile attempt 
at oo-operation, stopped the maroh of La Fayette's troops. 
They halted at Annapolis, in Maryland, in a great state 
of destitution-without shoes, hats, or tents. 

The British frigates, ascending the rivers of Virginia, 
levied contributions upon all the tide-water counties. One 
of these vessels entered the Potomao; and the manager 
at Mount Vernon, to save the buildings from destruotion, 
consented to furnish a supply of provisions. Washing
ton, in a letter to his manager, highly disapproved of this 
procedure, declaring his preferenoe to have had the build
ings burned rather than saved by the "pernioious exam
ple" of furnishing supplies to the enemy. 

Without waiting for Leslie, who was marohing from 
Charleston to join him, cotemporaneously with Arnold's 
invasion of Virginia, Cornwallis left his camp at Winns- Jan. I. 

borongh, and pushed northward, between the Broad River 
and the Catawba, designing to interpose himself between 
Greene and Morgan, against whom Tarleton had been de
tached with the light troops, about a thousand in number. 

Aware of Tarleton's approaoh, Morgan retired behind 
the Pacolet, intending to defend the ford i but Tarleton 
orossed six miles above, and Morgan made a preoipitate 
retreat. The Broad River was before him, and if he 
could oross it he was safe. There was also a hilly dis-
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CHAPTER triot on his right, whioh might afford him proteotion; but, 
XLIL 

___ rather than be overtaken while retreating, Morgan pre-
1781. ferred to fight on ground of his own selection. He ohose 

for that purpose a plaoe called "the Cowpens," some three 
miles south of the boundary of the Carolinas, and thirty 
miles west of King's Mountain, the scene of Furguson's 
defeat. The· foroes on both sides were about equal, but 
half or more of Morgan's men were South Carolina 
militia, under General Piokens, who had recently joined 
him. These he drew up in front, in a line by themselves. 
His Continentals, on whom his hopes chiefly rested, were 
stationed on an eminence in an open wood, and the cav
alry, as a reserve, on the slope in the rear. The British, 

Jan. 17. though worn down by the rapid pursuit, advanced im
petuously with loud shouts, oonfident of viotory. The 
militia fled before them. The advance of the British en
dangered the flanks of the Continentals, and it became 
necessary to make a retrograde movement. This move
ment the British mistook for retreat, and they were rush
ing forward with some oonfusion, when the Continentals 
suddenly faced about, poured in, at thirty yards' distance, 
a deadly fire, and oharged and broke the British line. 
The British oavalry, while pursuing the flying militia, 
were obarged and defeated by the American horse. Tarle
ton's whole foroe was thus put to total rout. Closely 
pursued, the British lost, in killed and prisoners, more 
than six hundred men, with all their blig~age and artil
lery. Morgan's loss was less than eighty. 

Escaping with a few horsemen, Tarleton joined Corn
wallis, who was near at hand. When Leslie came up 
the next day, Cornwallis ordered all the stores and su
perfluous baggage to be bumed, himself setting the ex
ample by giving up a large part of his own. The 1088 
of his light troops was thus made up for by oonverting 
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his whole army into a light infantry oorps. The only CHAPTER 

wagons MVed were those with hospital stores, salt, XLU. 

and ammunition,and four empty ones for the siok and 1781. 
wounded. 

Having made .this sacrifice, Cornwallis marohed the 
next day, in hopes to intercept Morgan before he oould Jan. 19. 

oross the Catawba. SeDSible of his danger, that aotive 
officer, leaving the severely wounded under a Bag eftruce, 
having orossed the Broad River immedi~tely after the ac-
tion with Tarleton, had pushed for the Catawba as fast 
as his enoumbered oondition would allow; and, two hours 
before the British van made ita appearance, he oompleted 
the passage of that river. A sudden rise of the water Jan.29. 

took place before the British oould oross, and Morgan 
thus gained time to send off his prisoners and to refresh 
his weary troops. 

As soon as Greene heard of the battle of the Cowpens, 
he put his troops in motion for a junotion with Morgan. 
Hastening forward himself with a small guard, two days 
after the passage of the Catawba he assumed in person Jan. SI. 

the oommand of Morgan'S division. In hope to detain 
the British on the other bank till his main body oame up, 
Greene called out the neighboring militia to assist in 
guarding the fords of the Catawba. As soon as the wa. 
ters fell, Cornwallis attacked a private ford, guarded by Feb. 1. 

General Davidson with three hundred men, and, in spite 
of a gallant defense, in which the oommander and forty 
others fell, he forced a passage. Another body of mili. 
tia was attaoked and dispersed by Tarleton. The pas· 
sage of the river being thus sooured, it became necessary 
for Greene to push for the Yadkin, 80 the Peedee is called 
in its upper course. Before he was fairly over the Brit- Feb. S. 

f 

ish van came up, and, after a smart skirmish, several of 
Greene's wagons fell into the enemy's hands. But he 
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CHAPTE& had taken care to secure all the boats, and, by a sudden 
XLU. rise of the river, the fords became impassable. 

1781. Keeping on to Guilford Court House, Greene effected 
a junction with his main body, which had moved up the 
left bank of the Yadkin to meet him. While these move· 
ments were still going on, he had heard of the invasion 
of Virginia by Arnold; also, that Wilmington, at the 
mouth of the Cape Fear River, had been ocoupied by a 
British force from Charleston. 

Notwithstanding the junotion of hjs two divisions, 
Greene was yet by no means out of danger. His united 
force amounted to only two thousand three hundred men, 
of whom six hundred were militia. Cornwallis, with 
an army somewhat superior in numbers, and muoh bet
ter appointed, was marohing up the Yadkin, intending 
to oocupy the fords of the Dan, the name of the Roa
noke in its upper course, so as to cut off the American 
army from Virginia, whenoe alone supplies and recruits 
could come. It was necessary to anticipate this move
ment; and, leaving Colonel Williams, an able officer of 
the Maryland line, to whom Morgan, on account of ill 
health, had relinquished the command of the light troops, 
to delay the march of the enemy, Greene hastened to the 

Feb. 14. nearest ferry, and crossed into Virginia with his baggage 
and main body. The light corps, closely pursued by the 
British army, effected the passage also, after a forty miles' 
march that same day. Few of the soldiers had shoes, 
,and this long and hasty maroh was tracked with blood. 

The American army thus driven out of the state, Corn· 
wallis marched to Hillsborough, the late seat of the state 
government. The North Carolina state authorities had 
l1ed to Newbern; but that town was presently attacked 
by a detachment from Wilmington, which dispersed the 
militia of the intervening counties, entered Newbern, de. 
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stroyed all the salt, sugar, rum, and merohandise of ev. CHAPTER 

ery kind to be found there, bnrned the shipping, and re. XLII. 

turned again to Wilmington without molestation. The 1781. 
inhabitants of North Carolina were oalled upon to make 
their submission, and the well-affected to embody and 
to join the British army. The Tories in North Carolina 
were numerous; but the repeated ohecks whioh they had 
received, and the sharp penalties visited upon their re
bellious movements by the state government, had taught 
them caution. Still, there was so muoh stir among them, 
that Greene, assured that re-enforcements were approach-
ing from the north, hastened to reoross the Dan, not with 
any intention of fighting, but, by movements from one 
point to another, and by sending out skirmishing parties, 
to prevent the Tories from embodying in force. 

Tarleton had been detaohed to the banks of the Haw, 
to cover and aid a party of Tories organizing there. Sent 
in pursuit of him, Lee encountered those same Tories on 
the maroh to join Tarleton. They mistook the Ameri. 
oan for the British horse, suffered themselves to be sur
rounded, and were out to pieces without meroy-a bloody 
exeoution, which spread general terror, and made the To
ries still more cautious than before. 

To protect the large Tory popUlation on the Haw and 
Deep Rivers, and to subsist his army, obliged, as he was, 
to live at free quarters, Cornwallis orossed the Haw, and 
encamped on Alimance Creek. Greene followed; but, 
though re.enforced by some Virginia militia, he was still 
too weak to risk an aotion. To avoid attaok, he took 
a new position every night. His former experience was 
not without use to him; he now acted as his own quar
ter-master, and, to guard against surprise, never com
munioated to anyone, the day beforehand, where his 
next encampment was to be. The light troops and 
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CIW'TEJl partisan militia were busy, meanwhile, in harassing the 
XLD. enemy, and keeping the Tories in awe. Greene, as well 

1781. as Cornwallis, lived at free quarters, or, if he paid at all, 
paid only in oertificates. Joined by fresh troops from 
Maryland and Virginia, his Continentals now amounted 
to sixteen hundred men. His whole foroe was presently 
raised to four thousand five hundred, by a body of six 
weeks' volunteers from Virginia and North Carolina. 
Anxious to avail himself of these volunteers, he approach
ed the British army, and, in his turn, sought a battle. 
Though Greene's force was more than double of his, rely
ing on the superior discipline of his troops, Cornwallis did 
not decline. At suoh a distanoe from his supplies, in a 
region where his enemies were zealous and determined, 
and his friends doubtful and wavering, he considered a 
viotory essential to secure his position. 

March 15. As the armies approaohed, a warm skirmish took plaoe 
between the advanced light infantry. All that vioinity 
was a wilderness of high trees and thiok underwood, with 
here and there a olearing. Greene had drawn up his 
first and second lines on a wooded hill, with an open field 
in front, some two or three miles from Guilford Court 
House. The first line, North Carolina militia, many of 
them compelled to serve as a punishment for their sus
pected Toryism, were posted behind a rail fenoe in the 
skirt of the wood. In the road on their right were plant
ed two pieoes of artillery. The seoond line, of Virginia 
militia, were posted entirely in the wood, three hundred 
yards in the rear. Among them were a coDsiderable num
ber of discharged Continentals; but General Stevens, their 
commander, took the precaution to station a row of sen
tinels behind them, with orders to shoot down the first 
who ran. The third line, four Continental regiments, 
two of Maryland and two of Virginia, was stationed in 
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the rear of the militia, in another open field, nearer the CBAPTEIl 

court-house, on the right of the road. The two flanks XLll. 

~ere covered by light troops. The baggage had been 1781. 
left seventeen miles in the rear. At the first charge of 
the British, the North Carolina militia fled, throwing 
away their artD8, and even their knapsacks and canteens. 
The Virginia militia stood better, and from behind the 
trees poured in an effective fire; but they could not hold 
out against the British bayonet. Greene relied on his 
Continentals; but a newly-raised Maryland regiment 
broke and fled at the first oharge. The British, rusbing 
forward in pursuit, were checked by a heavy fire from 
the other regiments, and, being charged by Washington's 
horse, were driven back in confusion. The British artil-
lery opening on the pursuers, the fugitives were rallied; 
and, finding his artillery oaptured and himself very hatd 
pressed, Greene directed a retreat. It was made with or-
der, the severe loss of the British, upward of five hundred 
men, preventing any aotive pursnit. The American army 
lost on the field upward of four hundred men; and a large 
part of the militia dispersed and returned home. 

The wounded of both armies lay scattered over a wide 
space. There were no houses nor tents to receive them. 
The night that followed the battle was dark and tem
pestuous; horrid shriejIJ resounded through the woods ; 
many expired before morning. There were no provisions 
in the British oamp; the soldiers had marohed and fought 
without eating; nor was it till the evening of the day af
ter that they received a trifling allowanoe. Such is war! 

The British gained nothing by this dear-bought victory; 
the gain, in fact, was all on the other side. The British 
army was so weakened, and Cornwallis found it so difficult 
to obtain provisions, that he resolved to fall back on Cross 
Creek (now Fayetteville), where there was a settlement of 
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CHAPTER 'I'ories, and where he hoped supplies might reach him up 
XLU. 

___ the Cape Fear River from Wilmington. In this expecta-
1781. tion, however, he was disappointed; and, finding provis

ions very scarce at Cross Creek, he continued to fall back 
toward the mouth of the river. 

Though his numbers had been greatly diminished by 
the departure of the militia, Greene, too, found it diffi
cult to subsist his army, for which purpose he halted on 
Deep River. Cornwallis having retired toward Wilming
ton, Greene adopted the bold policy of marching directly 
into South Carolina, held in SUbjection by Rawdon with 
a small British force. Either Cornwallis must march in 
pursuit, thus relieving North Carolina, or Rawdon, if un
supported, might be driven back, and the open country of 
South Carolina and Georgia be reoovered. 

April. At the head of eighteen hundred men Greene advanced 
rapidly upon Camden, where Rawdon was posted with 
about nine hundred men, ohiefly of the LoyaHst regiments. 
Camden was connected on the one hand with Charleston, 
on the other with Ninety-six and Augusta, by a chain of 
posts slightly fortified, and garrisoned mostly by bodies 
of Loyalist militia, but strong enough to resist the mount
ed partisau corps under Marion apd others, whioh oon
tinued to give the British some annoyance, though una
ble to exoite any serious alar~ Greene pushed along 
.the road which Gates had followed some seven or eight 
months before, through the oountry of the Regulators, a 
barren region, where it was by no means easy, especially 
at that season of the year, to find subsistence for the 
troops. Having entered Sooth Carolina, he detached 
Lee with his cavalry to join Marion, and to assail Raw
don's line of communication with Charleston. 

Greene was well on his maroh before Cornwallis was 
aware of his intention. It was then too late to suooor 
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Rawdon, and Cornwallis imitated. Greene's bold polioy by CHAPTER 

marching north toward Virginia, to join the British force XLU. 

already there under Arnold and Phillips. 1781. 
Not being strong enough to assault or to invest Cam

den, after various movements Greene enoamped at Hob
kirk's Hill, within two miles of the British lines. Raw
don made a cirouit, and following the edge of the swamp, 
relied upon as a cover to the American left, gained that 
flank; but Greene promptly formed his troops, and the April25. 

attempted surprise proved a failure. The British, ad
vancing wi~h a very narrow front, were exposed to a gall-
ing fire .from the American artillery, and Greene order-
ed the extremities of his line to take the British column 
on either flank, while Washington's horse fell upon their 
rear. They seemed on the point of being surrounded, 
when Rawdon called up his reserve and extended his 
front. Gunby's veteran Maryland regiment, which form-
ed the American center, though distinguished in many 
previous aotions, gave way before the charge of the Brit-
ish column. The whole line was thus thrown into con-
fusion, and obliged to retreat over the hill. The superi-
ority of the Americans in Qavalry prevented any pursuit j 
and Washington's horse brought off the cannon which 
the retreating troops had left behind. Greene retired 
some twelve miles to Rugeley's Mills, where he enoamped. 
The loss on either side was about two hundred and fifty .. 

Two days before this battle, Fort Watson, on the San- April 23. 

tee, one of the posts on the line of oommunication between 
Camden and Charleston, had surrendered to Lee and Ma-
rion. The inhabitants between the Peedee and the San-
tee hastened to take up arms. All the passes were ooou-
pied. The British line of communioation on the north 
side of the Santee was broken. Colonel Watson, on his 
march with five hundred men to re-enforce Rawdon, after 
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CHAPTER vainly attempting to make his way up that side of the 
XLU. river, was obliged to descend the Santee, cross near its 

1781. mouth, and maroh up on the other side. Thus re-en
May 8. foroed, Rawdon sought another battle; but Greene had 

oooupied another position, too strong to be assailed. 
Meanwhile, Lee and Marion orossed to the south side of 
the Santee, and laid siege to Fort Motte. 

Alarmed at these operations in his rear, Rawdon ahan-
May 10. doned Camden, and, followed by a number of Tory fami

lies, retreated to Monk's Corner. Fort Motte surrender
ed; Sumter took the post at Orangeburg; and, after tak
ing Fort Granby, Lee was sent against Augusta. He 
was joined in this enterprise by the Whig militia of the 
upper district, led by Piokens, and, after a brave defense, 

JUDe 6. Augusta was obliged to capitulate. Greene, meanwhile, 
had marohed against Ninety-six, the chief British strong
hold in the upper country, where he was presently joined 
by Lee. 

Ninety-six was very obstinately defended by a garrison 
of American. Loyalists; and the unwelcome intelligenoe 
presently arrived that Rawdon, re-enforoed by three regi
ments from Ireland, was advanoing to relieve it. An as
sault was attempted; but the storming party was reo 
pulsed with loss, and, as Rawdon approaohed, Greene 

JUDe 18. abandoned the siege, and retired aoross the Saluda. 
Rawdon followed as far as the Eunoree; but the heat 

of the weather had become exoessive; Rawdon had re
solved to contraot the limits of his defense; Ninety-six 
was abandoned, and the British army retired to Orange. 
burg, followed by a train of frightened Tory families. 
Greene followed also; but presently retired to the hills 
of Santee to refresh his troops, and to wait for supplies 
and re-enforoementB. The British army encamped on the 

July. Congaree, distant from Greene, in an air line, not more 

, 
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than fifteen miles; but the oharacter of the intervening CHAPTER 
• XLII. 

oountry was suoh, lDterseoted by rivers and swamps, that __ _ 
the armies oould not meet except by a oirouit of seventy 1781. 
miles. 

In this aotive oampaign of seven months, though de
feated in two pitohed battles, Greene had reaped all the 
fruits of viotory. The larger part of South Carolina had 
been reoovered, the British being now oonfined to the 
oomparatively narrow distriot between the Santee and 
the Lower Savannah. 

Though aotive operations by the main armies were 
suspended, the partisan oorps on both sides still kept the 
field. Each party, in its turn, ritled and burned the 
houses of opponents. Blood was very freely shed; even 
the women and ohildren were not always spared. The 
stealing of eaoh others' slaves was a main part of these 
operations. It was in that way that Sumter paid his 
men. These bands of plunderers, while they effeoted lit
tle or nothing of permanent importance, added exoeeding
ly to the horrors of the war. 

The British oommander shot as deserters all who were 
taken in arms after having once aooepted British protec-
tions. The exeoution on that 800re of Colonel Hayne, a Aug. 4-

distinguished oitizen of Charleston, who had given his pa-
role at the surrender of that city, but had afterward been 
taken in arms, produced a very aggravated state of feel-
ing. Greene issued a proolamation threatening to re
taliate; and the partisan oorps were restrained with dif
fioulty from shooting suoh British officers as fell into 
their hands. Greene, too, thought himself obliged to 
shoot as deserters au those found in the ranks of the 
enemy who had once served in his own. These mutual 
exeoutions inflamed to the highest pitch the fury of oivil 
hatred. 
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CHAPTER While the British conquests in South Carolina were 
XLIL 

___ thus curtailed, what remained of the province of West 
1781. Florida passed into the hands of the Spaniards. Galvez, 
Feb. 28. the Spanish governor of Louisiana, sailed from New Or

leans to attack Pensacola with an army of fourteen hond-
May 9. red men. Joined by a squadron from Havana and by a 

re-enforcement from Mobile, he obtained possession of the 
harbor, and Colonel Campbell, who commanded the Brit
ish garrison, was at length induced to surrender. 

Pending this siege, a false report of the approach up 
the river of a British squadron had induced the Connec
ticut immigrants near Natchez to attack and recapture 
Fort Panmure. Informed of their mistake, and of the fall 
of Pensacola, and alarmed at the idea of Spanish venge
ance, they resolved to fly through the woods to Geor
gia. Men, women, and children set out on horseback, 
and during a journey of more than four months, suffered 
most cruelly from hunger and the hostilities of the In
dians. On reaching the frontiers of Georgia they divided 
into two companies: one fell into the hands of the Whig 
insurgents on that frontier; the other, following down 
the right bank of the Altamaha, crossed near its mouth, 

Aug. and at last reached the British post at Sunbury. 
In the course of the same summer the Spanish post at 

St. Louis was attaoked by a British party which descend
ed from Mackinaw by way of Lake Michigan and the 
Illinois; but the siege was raised by General Clarke, who 
still commanded on the western frontier. Clarke also 
raised the siege of Fort Jefferson, which the Choctaws 
had attacked with great fury. But this fort, which gave 
serious offense to that tribe as an intrusion on their lands, 
and which could only be sustained at great trouble and 
expense, was presently abandoned. The district west of 
the Tennessee remained, indeed, till 1818, in possession 
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of the Choctaws, the only reSident Indians found by the CHAPTER 

white men within the limits of Kentuoky. Suoh was XLII. 

the increase of inhabitants in that new distriot, that it 1781. 
was already divided into three counties : Jefferson, the 
region about Louisville; Fayette, the region around Lex-
ington; and Lincoln, the region between the Kentucky 
and the Cumberland. Clarke, commissioned as briga-
dier general, was still the military commander. A fierce 
war was carried on with the Indians north of the Ohio, 
both parties alternately invading each other. The In-
dians, in one of their late invasions, had been led by· a 
British officer, and supported by two pieces of artillery. 
Clarke's head-quarters were at Fort Nelson, now Louis-
ville. Spies and scouting parties watched the hostile 
Indians, and Clarke employed a galley, mounting some 
small pieces of cannon and moved by oars, to oruise up 
and down the river. Among the now numerous emi-
grants to Kentuoky were many deserters from the Amer-
ioan army, siok of military restraints, and seeking, in 
those western wilds, that personal freedom and independ-
ence whioh military law did not allow. The Virginia pa-
per money was so depreoiated that warrants for a thou-
sand aores of land might be purchased for five dollars in 
speoie. Warrants were purohased in unlimited numbers, 
and the whole surface was covered with double and triple 
surveys, many of them very vague, whence resulted af-
terward a great uncertainty of land titles and excessive 
litigation. 

Ill.-Z 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

PHILLIPS AND CORNWALLIS IN VIRGINIA. ARMY, FINANCES. 
AND DEBT. FINAL DOWNFALL OF THE PAPER MONEY. 

FRENCH LOAN AND SUBSIDY. JUNCTION OF THE FRENCH 
AND AMERICAN ARMIES. OPERATIONS IN THE CAROLI· 
NAS. CAPTURE OF CORNWALLIS. 

CHAPTER EVEN without the aid of Cornwallis, the British troops 
XLW. under Phillips were more than a match for all the for-
1781. ces which Virginia could muster. To afford assistance 
April 20. to that state, La Fayette's detaohed oorps, whioh had 

stopped short in Maryland after the failure of the French 
fleet to enter the Chesapeake, was ordered to resume 
the maroh for Virginia. Prinoipally drafts from the 
New England regiments, these troops ~ere fearful of the 
olimate and indisposed to the service, and many deserted. 
After shooting a deserter or two, La Fayette adopted. the 
more effectual measure of appealing to the pride of his sol
diers. He offered free passes to all who wished to leave 
him, while he secured the affection of the troops by ob
taining for them at Baltimore, on his own credit--for no 
one would trust the United States-a supply of hats, 
shces, blankets, and overalls, of which the detltchment 
stQod greatly in need. 

Having finished his fortifications at Portsmouth, and 
thus secured a place of retreat, Phillips proceeded up James 
River and the Appomattox, took Petersburg, and destroyed 
four thousand hogsheads of tobacco, part of the "speoif
ics" demanded of Virginia, collected. there for shipment 
to France. The entire force of the Virginia line under 
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arms at this moment was less than one thousand men, CHAPTER 

serving under Greene, and about half as many more naked XLID. 

recruits whom Steuben was striving to arm and equip. 1781. 
Not able to muster troope enough to make any effectual April 19. 

resistance, his Continentals being mostly without arms, 
Steuben retreated to Riohmond. Phillips followed, and 
arrived opposite, on the banks of the James River, just 
as La Fayette's division from Baltimore entered the town. 
Even the invasion of the state had oalled into the field 
less than three thousand militia; and Riohmond owed 
its temporary safety to the presenoe of La Fayette's New 
England detaohment. Phillips retired to City Point, at May 2. 

the junotion of the James and Appomattox. After 001-

lecting an immense plunder in tobaoco and slaves, besides 
destroying ships, mills, almost every thing, indeed, that 
fell in his way, he embarked his army, aud dropped some 
distan06 down the river. 

The polioy adopted by Dunmore, at the beginning of 
the coutest, of arming the slaves against their masters, 
had not been persevered in by the British. Neither in Vir. 
ginia nor in the Carolinas had the negroes been regarded 
in any other light than as property and plunder. The 
slaves carried off first and last from Virginia alone were 
estimated at not less thau thirty thousand. Had they' 
been treated, not as property, but as men aud the king's 
subjects, and converted into soldiers, the conquest of the 
Southern states would have been almost inevitable. 

Having marohed across the whole breadth of North 
Carolina with less than two thousand men, enoountering 
no oppositiou' on the way whioh a small advanced guard, 
under Tarleton, had not easily overoome, Cornwallis pres. 
ently reaohed Halifax, on the Roanoke, whenoe orders 
were sent to Phillips to proceed to Petersburg, to meet 
him. Bodies of light troops were thrown out from Hal. 
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CHA~TER ifax toward Petersburg j the fords of the Meherrin and 
XLIll. h N 'ed d h· . f h ___ t e otaway were OCCUpl ; an t e Junotlon 0 t e two 

1781. British corps was effected without any obstruotion. Re
May 20. enforced, shortly after, by four additional regiments from 

New York, Cornwallis greatly outnumbered La Fayette's 
army, which consisted of little more than one thousand 
Continentals and two thousand militia. 

The most valuable stores having already been removed 
May 25. from Richmond, La Fayette, abandoning that town, re

tired northwestwardly toward the Rappahannoc, to form 
a junction with the Pennsylvania line under Wayne, 
recruited, since the late revolt and disbandment, to about 
a thousand men, and now on their march to join the 
Southern army. 

The Assembly !>f Virginia, as a means of meeting the 
present emergenoy, besides conferring very extensive pow
ers upon Governor Jefferson, had proclaimed martial law 
within twenty miles of either army, and had authorized 
the issue of fifteen additional millions of pounds in bills 
of credit, at the rate of forty for one. The depreciation, 
already three times as much, received a great impulse 
from this immense additional issue, and the bills proved 
but a very ineffectual resource. Upon La Fayette's re-

. tirement from Richmond, the Assembly adjourned to Char
lottesville. The prisoners under Burgoyne's capitulation, 
encamped in that vicinity for two years past, obliged sud
denly to leave their comfortable huts and little gardens, 
were hastily marched, for seourity, over the mountains 
to Winchester. 

When about thirty miles from Riohmond, finding that 
the junction of La Fayette and Wayne could not be pre
vented, Cornwallis stopped the pursuit. But a light in
fantry party, under Colonel Simcoe, was detaohed to break 
up the Virginia laboratory and armory at the junotion of 
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the Rivanna with the James, some sixty miles above CHAPTER 

Riohmond, insuffioiently guarded by a body of half.armed XLlll. 

recruits under Steuben. Another party, composed of oav. 1781. 
alry, under Tarleton, was sent to make a dash at the 
Virginia Assembly at Charlottesville, and to capture Jef· 
ferson, who resided in the neighborhood. Tarleton met 
and destroyed twelve wagons loaded with olothing and 
stores for Greene's army. He also made prisoners of 
several gentlemen-among them seven members of As· 
sembly-who had Bed for safety from the lower country. 
On the news of his approaoh, the Assembly adjourned in June •. 

great confusion to Staunton. Jefferson, whose term of 
office had just expired, received warning, and had a very 
narrow escape. 

The late governor had already declared his intention 
not to be a candidate for re-election, and, when the As· 
sembly came together at Staunton, General Nelson, the June 7. 

commander of the Virginia militia, was chosen to suo· 
• oeed him. There was, indeed, some disposition to throw 

the blame of the late disasters on Jefferson. A motion 
was even made in the Assembly for his impeaohment. It 
was also proposed, considering the present emergency, to 
appoint a diotator-a proposition defeated by a few votes. 

Simooe had already completely succeeded in the object 
of his expedition. Steuben, with his reoruits, retreated 
without attempting any opposition. A large quantity of 
arms under repair, powder, and other stores, which could 
very hardly be spared, were destroyed by the British j after 
whioh, Simcoe and Tarleton, having joined their forces, 
descended the James River, one party on either bank, 
ravaging every-thing before them. 

Joined by Wayne, La Fayette again advanced, and in· 
terposed himself in a strong position near Charlottesville, June 12. 

between the. British army and some large quantities of 
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CHAPTER stores removed from that town on the enemy's approaoh 
XLID. In consequence of Clinton's apprehensions that Wash. 
1781. ington meant to attack New York with the aid of a 

Frenoh fleet, Cornwallis had just received orders to send 
a part of his troops to that oity. To embark the troops 
as directed, Cornwallis marohed off toward Williamsburg, 
followed oautiously by La Fayette, who was presently 
joined by Steuben with his new levies. La Fayette's force 
amounted now to four thousand men, half Continentals. 
Cornwallis had many more men; his cavalry, mounted 
from the stables of the planters, whose horses, begrudged 
to Greene, were now seized by the British, ravaged the 
country in every direction,. and spread every where the 
greatest alarm. After a sharp action with a party of La 

July 6. Fayette's troops at the Jamestown Ford, Cornwallis oross· 
ed the James River, and retired to Portsmouth. Part of 
his troops were embarked for New York, but were speed. 
ily disembarked on the reoeipt of fresh orders to oooupy ~ 

some strong and defensible position in V;irginia oonven· , 
ient for ulterior operations. Portsmouth did not seem to 
be suoh a place; and Cornwallis selected, in preference, • 
the two opposite peninsulas of Yorktown and Glouoester, 
projecting into York River-a more oentral position, and 
more convenient aud aooessible for heavy ships. Thither 

Aug. 1. he presently removed with his whole army, amounting to 
eight thousand men, attended by several frigates and 
smaller vessels, whioh continued their depredations up the 
rivers. The destruction of property by the recent inva· 
sion was estimated at not less than ten millions of dollars. 

The Southern states were very anxious for the personal 
presence of Washington in that department; but he be· 
lieved that the South might most effectually be relieved 
by striking some decisive blow at New York. The means, 
however, for suoh a blow were not 80 obvious. The au· 
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periority of the British naval force still kept the Frenoh CHAPTER 

army idle at Newport. The Southern states, invaded XLJD. 

and ovenun, were hardly able to defend themselves; while 1781. 
the Eastern states, hitherto so sturdy, seemed now al-
most exhausted. Reoruits for the army oame forward 
very slowly. The New York regiments had been de-
tached t? defend that state from Tory and Indian in-
vasion. The Pennsylvania line, ana even some drafts 
from the Eastern regiments, had been sent to Virginia. 
Late in the spring, the entire force under Washington's 
immediate command fell short of seven thousand men-
not equal to the number of Loyalists employed at that 
time in the British service. It was with the utmost dif-
fioulty that even this small force was fed. To obtain a 
supply of provisions, Washington was obliged to send May 10. 

Heath to the Eastern states with a oiroular letter and 
pressing representations. 

l' In addition to the requisitions of the last year, whioh re-
• mained, in a great measure, undischarged, Congress had 

oalled upon the states for six additional millions, in qual'- March 18. 

• terly installments, to commence on the 1st of June, pay
able in money of specie value. The Scheme of specifio 
supplies, found very unmanageable, and attended with 
great expense, was now finally abandoned. 

The domestic debt of the Union, under the scale of de- April 16. 

preoiation adopted by Congress--estimating the outstaad-
ing old tenor at seventy-five for one, to whioh rate it had 
now sunk-amounted to twenty-four millions of specie 
dollars, to whioh some five millions were to be added, due 
abroad. Interest to the annual amount of a million of 
dollars was already payable on the liquidated portion of 
this debt. 

The estimate for the ourrent year, inoluding the pay
ment of half a million of outstanding comm j88llJ'Y eer-
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CHAPTER tifioates; amounted to nineteen millions and a half of 
XLIII. '. d 11 T t h' I h 'd ___ speCIe 0 ars. 0 mee t 18 arge sum, t e yet unpal 
1781. requisitions of the last year were counted on for nine mill

ions, and three installments of the six million requisition 
lately made for an additional four millions and a half. 
,The exchange of the outstanding " old tenor" for bills of 
th~ new emission, if completed, would put three millions 
two hundred thou~nd dollars into the federal treasury. 
Half a million in commissary oertificates was reckoned 
on as the produoe of the outstanding paper money requisi
tions. Half a million more was hoped for as the produce 
of a proposed federal duty of five per cent. on all imports. 
Such an impost, as a fund toward paying the interest 
and prinoipal of the publio debt, had been recommended 
hy a convention of the New England states, held at Hart
ford the preceding autumn. This proposition. had been 

Feb. 3. approved by Congress; the states had been called upon 
to make the neoessary grant of authority; some of them~ 
had already complied, and the consent of the rest was 
confidently expeoted. 

The greater part of this estimated income, falling short 
as it did of the estimated expeuditures, was destined nev
er to be realized. The" new tenor" scheme did not an-
8wer the expeotation of its projeotors. As the old paper 
continued to depreciate, the new 8uffered a corresponding 
decline. Taught by experience, "the ineffioienoy of all 
attempts to support the credit of paper money by com-

May:n. puisory aots," Congress recommended the repeal of any 
laws whioh might still be in force making paper bills of 
any sort a legal tender. At the same time, the states 
were informed that, a8 the expenses of the campaign had 
been oaloulated in "solid coin," the requisition must be 
met in that or its equivalent. So far from .being suoh an 
equivalent, the "new tenor" had already sunk to four for 
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one. Its further issue could only be attended wi1:h heavy CHAPTER 

1 1 ad ised b · ped xUJj. loss, and Congress re uotant y v t at it be stop . __ _ 
After a good deal of discussion, it had been determined, 1781. 

early in the year, to abandon the old system of boards June 2. 

and committees, and to put foreign affairs, war, marine, 
and finance, eaoh under a single head. The first filled 
of these departments was that of finance, the appointment 
being aocepted by Robert Morris, on the express condition 
that all transaotions should be in specie value. 

Thus rejected by the government, its oreator, the pa
per money, of whioh upward oC a hundred millions in old 
tenor still remained outstanding, deolined in value more 
rapidly than ever. The local paper ourrenoies, to whioh 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and especially Virginia, 
had recently made great additions, partook of a similar 
decline. . The paper Cell to a hundred, a hundred and 
twenty-five, two hundred, and presently five hundred for 
one. Speculators were willing to buy any kind oC goods 
with it at any price, and a large amount was sent Crom 
Philadelphia to Boston to be so invested, of whioh the 
Bostonians loudly complained. The deoline of the paper 
was so rapid that nobody was willing to hot! it Cor a day. 
Finally it sank to a thousand for one. The soldiers in 
camp combined not to take it, and before the end of the 
year it dropped entirely out of ciroulation. 

Washington's oiroular letter obtained some supplies 
Crom New England. Morris made a contraot with Penn
sylvania, by whioh he agreed to furnish all the" speoifios" 
required of that state, in value a million oC dollars or more, 
on the credit of certain taxes whioh the Assembly had im
posed. But as yet, impressment of provisions still con
tinued the main resource for supporting the army. Mor
ris could only obtain a little money by selling bills on 
Franklin, for whioh it was hoped the Frenoh court would 
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CHAPTER enable him to provide. A few of these bills constituted 
XLIU. the only thing in the nature of cash with which it was 

17~8. ible to furnish Greene. 
Shortly after the arrival of Cornwallis in Virginia, a 

frigate from the Count de Grasse, the new French admiral 
in the West Indies, brought information that he might 
speedily be expected on the Amerioan coast with a pow-

June 25. erful fleet. The Frenoh anny marched from Newport, 
where it had lain idle for eleven months, to join Wash
ington in the Highlands. Washington and Rochambeau 
both wrote to the admiral, pressing him to bring addi-

July. , tional troops. The combined 'army, moving from the 
Highlands, encamped within twelve miles of King's 
Bridge. These movements, and espeeially an intercept
ed letter from Washington to Rochambean, containing 
allusions to a projected attack on New York, had occa
sioned the order to Cornwallis to send troops to that city. 
The arrival of tbree thousand Hessians bad caused the 
countermand of tbose orders, and the direction to Com
wallis, already mentioned, to occupy some strong and 
central position in Virginia. 

Aug. Another "ench frigate presently arrived with informa-
tion that De Grasse would sail directly for the Chesa
peake. His stay must of necessity be short; Washing
ton's .ranks were still very thin; Rochambeau was op
posed to an attack on New York, as too great an under
taking for the force at their disposal. It was finally re-

Aug. 17. solved to take advantage of De Grasse's promised aid to 
strike a blow at Cornwallis in Virginia. Orders were 
sent to La Fayette to take up a position to cut 01£ the 
retreat of the British army into North Carolina. At tho 
same time, every el£ort was made to conceal from Clin

ton the cbange of plan, and to kee~d::' 7dea that an 
a_ on New Yort was .till in/" 
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The Frenoh troops, and a division of the Amerioan CHAPTER 

army under Lincoln, orossed the Hudson at King's Fer. XLIII. 

ry, and moved off through New Jersey toward the head 1781. 
of the Chesapeake; but, to deceive Clinton, ovens were 
built near the southem waters of New York harbor, as 
though a large body of troops were to be statioued there. 
Ignorant of their precise cJestination, but not well pleased 
at this long southern maroh, the New England troops, as 
they passed through Philadelphia, exhibited sOme signs 
of dissatisfaction. It was thought that a small payment 
in specie would restore their good humor; but Morris, 
who had already strained his oredit to the utmost, was 
totally destitute of money. Roohambeau advanced him 
$20,000 from the Frenoh military ohest, on a promise 
of repayment by the first of October. At this oritical 
moment Laurens landed at Boston, on bis retum from Aug. 25.. 

Franoo, witha""large supply of olothing, arms, and am. 
munition, and, what was still more aooeptable, half a 
million of dollars in cash. 

Besides a loan of four millions of livres, $740,740, 
to take up the bills already drawn upon him, Franklin 
had obtained from the Frenoh court, beforl Laurens's ar. 
rival, a subsidy of six millions of livras, $1,111,111, to 
be appropriated prinoipally to the purohase of supplies for 
the army, but partially, also, to the payment of outstand. 
ing aooeptanoes, or suoh additional bills as might be drawn. 
The downright and positive manner of Laurens in de
manding money was by no means agreeable to the Frenoh 
minister; but Vergennes agreed to guarantee a loan in 
Holland for the benefit of the United States to the 
amount of ten millions of livres more, $1,861,861., In 
communioating to Congress these aooeptable favors, the 
Frenoh embassador seriously remonstrated against the 
praotioo of drawing bills without any previous provision. 
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CHAPTER to take them up--a praotice highly embarrassing to the 
XLDL 

___ French treasury, and totally inconsistent with finanoial 
1781. regularity. It was also intimated that the state of the 

Frenoh finanoes was such as to make the repetition of 
any suoh aid as the present entirely out of the question. 

While Washington was thus furnished with the means 
of operating with energy and deoision, Greene a]so had 
again taken the field. His successes had strengthened 
the hands of the North Carolina Whigs. Abner Nash, 
the governor of that state for the last two years, had been 
succeeded by Thomas Burke. A law was passed for com
pelling the counties to fill up the vaoancies in the regi
ments of the line. Measures were taken for keeping two 
thousand militia in the field by means of a monthly draft. 
Horses were sent to Greene to remount his oavalry; and 
great efforts were made to huy or borrow arms, of whioh 
there was a lamentable deficienoy. Three hundred hors
es were also received from Virginia, impressed by Jeffer
son's orders, to save them from falling into the hands of 
the British. An offer had also been made of militia; but 
Greene declined it, pressing the state rather to fill up her 
empty Continental ranks. 

Aug. 22. The heat having somewhat abated, Greene marched 
up the Wateree to Camden, crossed that river and the 
Congaree also, and, being joined by the militia of the up
per distriots under Piokens, approaohed the British army, 
whioh retired before him down the Santee. Marion also 
joined Greene's army with his partisan corps. A large 
mounted party of the enemy, sent out to forage, was sur-

SepL 8. prised near Eutaw Springs, and many of them made pris
oners. Those who escaped gave the alarm. Colonel Stu
art, to whom Rawdon, on his departure for England, had 
relinquished the command of the British army, formed 
his troops in an oblique line across the road, in whioh 
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were planted two pieces of artillery. Greene advanced CHAPTER 
XLIIl. 

in two lines, the militia in front. His attaok, made with __ _ 
great vigor, prinoipally on the artillery and the British 1781. 
left, was just as vigorously met. The artillery on both 
sides was repeatedly taken and retaken. By great ex-
ertions, the· British left was broken at last, and viotory 
seemed to declare for the Americans; but a party of the 
routed troops threw themselves into a strong stone house 
with a pioketed garden adjoining, and, though the Amer-
ican artillery was brought up, all attempts to dislodge 
them proved unsuccessful. Meanwhile, a British battal-
ion on the right of the road, after repnlsipg a oharge of 
the American horse, gained the rear of the attacking 001-
umn. The British left rallied, and the Amerioans were 
finally repulsed. They lost two of their four pieces of 
artillery, but carried off one ~longing to the enemy. In 
this hard-oontested aotion, Greene had somewhat more 
and the British somewhat less than two thousand men. 
The loss was very heavy on both sides; that of the Brit-
ish amounted to near seven hundred men, of whom two 
hundred and fifty were prisoners. The American loss was 
almost as great. Colonel Washington, oommanding the 
American horse, was wounded and taken prisoner. 

Both sides olaimed the viotory, but all the advantage of 
the aotion aoorued to the Amerioans. Stuart presently re
tired to Monk's Corner, and the British were thenceforth 
restrioted to the nanow traot between the Cooper and Ash
ley. Greene, however, was too muoh exhausted to con
tinue aotive operations. His troops were barefoot and half 
naked. He had no hospital stores, hardly even salt, and his 
ammunition was very low. He retired again to the hills of 
the Santee, where the.militia left him. In the distressed 
condition of the amiy, signs of mutiny appeared in the 
camp, and an execution became necessary to keep it down. 
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CHAPTER A bold enterprise on the part of one Heotor M'Neal 
XLIU. revived the spirits of the North Carolina Tories. At the 
1781. head of a body of Loyalists he surprised Hillsborongh, a 

little village, the oapital of the state, and not only cap
tured a small body of Continental troops, bnt made pris
oners, also, of Governor Burke and his counoil. M'Neal 
was attacked and slain on his retreat by a party of mili
tia, but his followers succeeded in getting into Wilming
ton with their prisoners. 

The North Carolina Loyalists began to make new move
ments; but General Rutherford marched into the disaf
fected districts at the head of a body of militia, drove the 
Tories from their dwellings, burned their houses, destroy
ed their crops, and, with very little regard to former prom
ises or capitulations, resorted to all sorts of severities in 
hopes of driving them all into Wilmington. 

I Meanwhile that French tleet for whioh Washington was 
A~. so anxiously looking made its appearance on the Ameri

oan coast. The Count De Grasse had sailed from France 
toward the end of Maroh with twenty-six ships of the 
line, followed by an immense convoy of two or three hund
red-merchantmen. Rodney, still busy in selling the plnn
der of Eustatius, sent Hood, with seventeen ships of the 
line, to cut the Frenoh off from l\f.a~iniqne. Though 
joined by four more heavy ships, whioh oame ont from 
that island, De Grasse studiously avoided a olose engage-

April •. ment; and, during an aotion at long shots, the whole .oon
voy got safe into the harbor of Fort Royal. Several of 
Hood's vessels, having exposed themselves to the fire of 
the whole Frenoh tleet in their efforts to bring on a gen
eral engagement, had suffered severely; Hood bore away 
to Antigua for repairs, and De Grasse meanwhile acoom-

Jane. plished the conquest of Tobago. He then proceeded with 
the tleet of merchantmen to St. Domingo, whence he pres-
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ently sailed with an immense return convoy bound for ClW'TER 

France. After seeing this convoy well on its way, De XLUl. 

Grasse ohanged his course and &teered for the Chesapeake. 1781. 
Rodney expeoted that part of the Frenoh ships would pro- ~ug. 5. 

eeed to the American coast; but, having no idea that the 
whole fleet would take that direotion, he judged it suffi· 
oient to re-enforce Graves, who oommanded on the Ameri· 
can station, by sending Hood thither with fourteen ships of 
the line. rHood antioipated the Frenoh fleet, and arrived Aug. 25. 

first oft" bie Chesapeake. Not finding Graves there, he \ 
prooeeded to New YortiJThe very day of his arrival, news l 
was received that the Frenoh squadron at Newport, un· " 
der Du Barras, had put to sea, plainly with intent to form 
a junotion with the Frenoh ships from the West Indies. 
In hopes to out oft" one or the other of the Frenoh squad. 
roDS before this junotion could be eft"eoted, Graves sailed 
with the united British fleet, amounting now to nineteen 
ships of the line. But, on arriving oft" the entranoe of the Sept. 5. 

Chesapeake, mnoh to his surprise, he found De Grasse, 
with. twenty.four ships of the line, at anohor just inside 
of Cape Henry. 

Having reaohed the Chesapeake six days before, De 
Grasse had found an offioer of La Fayette's on the look. 
ont at Cape Henry, at whose request he had sent fonr 
ships of the line and several frigates to block up James 
and York Rivers, so as to out oft" Cornwallis's retreat. 
Three thonsand Frenoh troops had also landed, and maroh· 
ed to join La Fayette. 

No less surprised at the sudden appearanoe of the Brit
ish fleet than Graves was at seeing them, the Frenoh ships 
slipped their oables and stood out to sea. The fleets con· 
tinued maneuvering in sight of eaoh other for five days. 
A distant oannonade was interchanged; but De Grasse 
took care to avoid a olose aotion, his great objeot being 
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CHAPTER to cover the arrival of the squadron from Newport. Dur
XLUL 

___ ing these maneuvers, Du Barras entered the bay, and 
1782. along with him several transports loaded with heavy ar

SPJlt. 10. tillery for the siege of Yorktown. His objeot thus aooom-
, plished~e Grasse immediately returned to the Chesa

peake.V'bliged to burn one ship, totally disabled in his 
attempts to bring on an aotion, and having several others 
badly damaged, Graves returned to New York to refit, 
leaving the Frenoh fleet in undisturbed possession of the 
ba~he run of ill luok, whioh on so many previous oc
oaslons had defeated the attempt at Frenoh and Amerioan 

• co-operation, seemed at last to have turned. Transports 
Sept. 17. were sent to bring down the Frenoh and Amerioan ar

mies; and, in an interview between Washngton, De 
Grasse, and;Z: Rham u, the plan of operations was 
speedily arranged. 

Having dis red Washington's real objeot, Clinton 
had attempted to interrupt it by a diversion at the north. 
The Highlands, held by fourteen regiments, and now again 
under the oommand of Heath, were too strong to be at
taoked; but an expedition under Arnold, recalled from 
Virginia several months before, to advise about an attaok 
on the Highlands, was sent against the coast of Connect
iout. New London, a resort of privateers, and a depOt 

Sept. 7. for the West India trade, was plundered and burned, and 
a great amount of property destroyed. Fort Griswold, on 
the opposite side of the river, was oarried by assault, with a 
loss to the British of two hundred men-a loss retaliated 
by the meroiless slaughter of the garrispn, Colonel Led
yard, the commander, and some sixty others, being mas
saored after the surrender. As the militia of the' neigh. 
borhood began to assemble, Arnold,' who knew and dread
ed their spirit, hastened to re-embark. 

The combined Frenoh and Amerioan army, by the help 
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of the French transports, soon formed a junction with La CHAPTER 
• XLIII. 

Fayette at Williamsburg, whence they marched to Invest __ _ 
Cornwallis. Three thousand five hundred Virginia mi- 17~1. 

litia had assembled at La Fayette's camp under Govern- Sept. 27. 

or Nelson. The Continentals, those under La Fayette 
and those brought from the north, amounted to five thou-
sand five hundred. The French, including the troops 
landed by De Grasse, were seven thousand in number. 
The besieging army thus amounted to sixteen thousand 
men. The British force, about half as numerous, was 
mostly at Yorktown, and against that place the operations 
of the besiegers were principally directed. The works on 
the opposite side, at Gloucester, were merely blockaded. 
Yorktown had been made as strong as possible, works 
having been thrown up in advance to impede an enemy's. 
approach. The most interesting event of the siege was 
the simultaneous storming of two of these advanced re- Oct. 14. 

doubts by two parties, one French, the other American. 
The van of the American party was led by Hamilton, 
whose thirst for military fame had induced him to seek 
a command in the line. The captured redoubts were 
inoluded in the second parallel; the ramparts of Corn-
wallis crumbled fast under the fire of the besiegers; his 
guns were dismounted; his shells began to fail; the hope 
of relief from New York grew faint. A sally was at
tempted, but without muoh suooess. As a last resort, Oct. 16. 

Cornwallis thought of passing his army aoross to Glou-
cester, foroing a passage through the troops on that side, 
and making a push for New York. But a violent storm 
drove hi; boats down the river, and even that desperate 
scheme had to be abandoned. 

The event of-an assault could not be doubtful, and, to 
save the useless shedding of blood, Cornwallis proposed to Oct. 17. 

capituiate. A treaty was accordingly opened, and the 
m.-AA 
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CHAPTER British troops, about seven thousand in number, surren
XLlII. dered to Washington as prisoners of war. The loss of 
1781. the British during the siege, in killed, wounded, and pris
Oct. 17. oners, had amounted to five hundred and fifty men. The 

American Joss was about three hundred; but among the 
slain was the accomplished and popular Scammell, late 
adjutant general. The ships and naval stores, with fif
teen hundred seamen, were given up to the French. 
Washington would enter into no express agreement for 
the safety of the refugees in the British camp; but Corn
wallis was allowed the use of a ship, to pass without ex
amination, nominally to send dispatches to Clinton, in 
which some of the most obnoxious escaped to New York. 
Lincoln, who had given up his sword to Cornwallis at 
Charleston, was appointed to receive the surrender of the 
British troops. The rigor of the British on that occasion 
was not forgotten; now, as then, the capitulating force 
was required to march out with colors cased. 

Clinton, meanwhile, had been anxiously awaiting the 
repairs of the British fleet, which received also some re
enforcements; and) the very day of the oapitulation, he 
sailed from New York with seven thousand men, determ
ined to rescue Cornwallis at all hazards. When off the 
Capes of the Chesapeake, news was received of the sur
render; and, as the British fleet was still muoh inferior 
to the French, Graves hastily returned to New York. 

Washington desir~ to follow up this success by a at
tack on Charleston; but De Grasse, anxious to r 
the West Indies, was unwilling to oo-operate. He even 
.declined to take the responsibility, at that rmy period 
of the year, of landing at the mouth of CaPe Fear River 
a re-enforcement for Greene's army. Greene's troops of 
the Virginia line, levies for a limited period, had become 
entitled to their disoharge, leaving him, in spite of his 
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earnest and repeated remonstrances, without a single Vir. CHAPTER 

ginia soldier in his army. The aid intended from that XLIII. 

state had been diverted by the recent invasion. After 1781. 
the surrender of Comwallis, Wayne, with two thousand 
Pennsylvania Continentals, marched off to Greene's as
sistanoe. 

Govemor Nelson, very active during the siege of York. 
town, had sometimes been obliged to order impressments 
on his own authority, without that concurrence of the 
council which the law required. The Legislature having 
assembled, he resigned his office, and was indemnified by Nov. 

a special aot. His suooessor was Benjamin Harrison, also 
a signer of the Declaration of Independence, for several 
years an aotive member of Congress, late speaker of the 
Virginia House of Delegates, and governor for the next 
three years. The Assembly, at the same session, not
withstanding the late attempt at impeachment, passed a 
resolution highly approving the conduot of Jefferson while 
governor. 

Since the supply of money from France, Morris had 
adopted the plan of feeding the troops at the north by con· 
tract. The Virginians, very restive under impressments, 
which they passed a special act to prohibit, except in oase 
of invasion and by warrant of the govemor,.oomplained 
loudly that the same system was not extended to the south. 

The Frenoh army, under Roohambeau, remained en· 
oamped for the winter at Williamsburg. The Continent
als returned to their old position near the Highlands, de. 
taohments being stationed at Pompton and Morristown. 
The prisoners of Cornwallis's army were marched over 
the mountains to Winohester, whence a part of them were 
sent to Lanoaster, in Pennsylvania. 

Knox and Du Portail had been recommended for pro. 
motion by Washington, on account of their distinguished 
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CIIAPTER services in the siege of Yorktown. Du Portail was im
XLill. mediately raised to the rank of major general; and Knox 
1781. presently obtained the same honor, delayed, however, by 

an attempt on the part of the friends ofM'Intosh, James 
Clinton, and Moultrie, whose commissions as brigadiers 
were prior to Knox's, to secure the same promotion for 
them. This attempt was suocessful only in the case of 
Moultrie. Hazen, colonel of the Canadian regiment, had 
been made a brigadier some months before, and the same 
rank was presently conferred on Colonel Williams, of Ma
ryland, commander, since Morgan's retirement, of Greene's 
light troops. 

Washington spent som~ time in Philadelphia urging 
speedy preparations for the next campaign. For t~e 

Oct. 1. service of the coming year, Congress had already oalled 
upon the states, in addition to unpaid outstanding requi
sitions, for eight millions of dollars, payable quarterly in 
specie or commissary certificates. The states were re
quested to impose separate and distinct taxes for their re
spective quotas of this sum; those taxes to be made pay
able to the loan-office commissioners, or to federal collect
ors to be appointed by Morris, for whom was asked the 
same summary power possessed by the state colleotors . 

. At Washington's suggestion, an earnest oiroular letter 
calling for men and money was sent to all the states; 
but the people were too much impoverished and exhausted 
to make any great efforts, and the general expectation of 
peace furnished new excuses for backwardness. 

The frontiers of New York continued to suffer from 
Tory and Indian invasion. General Schuyler'S honse in 

Aug. the outskirts of Albany was attacked and robbed by a bold 
party of marauders, and some of the inmates carried pris
oners to Canada. Schuyler saved himself by barricading 
his ohamber door, firing on the enemy, and giving orders 
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from the window as though a large party were coming to CHAPTER 

his assistance. Colonel Willett, employed with his regi- xuu. 
ment in the defense of the frontier, had a sharp encoun- 1781. 
ter at Johnstown, the former residence of the Johnsons, Oct. 26. 

with five or six hundred Tories, whom he repulsed with 
loss. 

The surrender of Cornwallis was soon felt in the south
em department. Wilmington was evaouated, thus dash-
ing all the hopes of the North Carolina Tories. Greene 1782. 
approaohed Charleston, and distributed his troops so as to Jan. 

confine the enemy to the neok and the adjacent islands. 
In re-establishing the state government of South Caro-

lina, none were allowed to vote who had taken British pro
tections. John Matthews was elected govemor; among 
the earliest proceedings of the Assembly was the passage 
of a law banishing the most aotive British partisans, and 
confiscating their property. The services. of Greene were Jan. 

also gratefully remembered in a vote of 10,000 guineas, 
$00,000, to purchase him an estate. 

The Georgia Assembly, in a meeting at Augusta, ohose 
John Martin as governor, and passed a law of confisca
tion and banishment very similar to that of South Caro
lina. Greene presently received from this province also 
the present of a confiscated plantation. North Carolina 
acknowledged his services by a grant of wild lands. 
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CHAPTE R XLIV. 

STATE CONSTITUTIONS. THE CONFEDERATION. WESTERN 
LANDS. CONGRESS. EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. BANK 
OF NORTH AMERICA. INTER-STATE CONTROVERSIES. 
VERMONT. WESTERN SETTLEMENTS. 

CHAPTER FOR seven years the states of America had been en-
XLIV. d . l00d . d' . ___ gage m a b y, amuous, an expenslve contest, m 
1782. the course of which, every state, in turn, New Hampshire 

alone excepted, had become the seat of war and the soene 
of ravages, carried often to a fearful extent. In the midst 
of this engrossing struggle, the people had upon their 
hands the still more serious task of organizing their re
spective local governments, and arranging terms of con
federation and union. 

The e!Jtablishment of independent governments in the 
states, and the adoption of written constitutions in most 
of them, have been already noticed as they occurred. The 
idea of these constitutions was evidently derived from the 
royal charters, originally in all the colonies, and in sev
eral of them down to the Declaration of Independence, 
the basis of the colonial administrations. Even after that 
declaration, in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Isl
and, these same oharters continued, with some modifica
tions, to serve as the basis of state governments. The 
Constitutions of New Hampshire, South Carolina, Vir
ginia, and New Jersey, adopted in haste just before the 
Declaration of Independence, were formed without much 
deliberation, an~ in some points were very defective. The 
Constitution of Maryland; and especially that of New 
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York, in whioh John Jay had a prinoipal share, were more CHAPTER 

oarefully and elaborately drawn. South Carolina revised XLIV. 

and modified hIP' first Constitution in 1'178. The same 
year, the counoil and House of Representatives of Massa. 
ohusetts, exeroising the powers of government under the 
modified oharter, undertook to frame a constitution for 
that state; but, when submitted to the people for ap
proval--a practice then introduced for the first time--
that Constitution was rejeoted, principally beoause it in. 
oluded no Bill of Rights, and because a special conven. 
tion had not been summoned to frame it. Suoh a spe-
oial constitutional convention--a practice then first in· 
troduced-met the next year. John Adams, who had 1779. 
just returned from his mission to France, was a mem. Sept. 

ber; and so was Samuel Adams, absent for that purpose 
from his seat in Congress. The Adamses and &wdoin, 
acting as a sub·committee, reported, at an adjourned se8- 1780. 
sion, the draft of a constitution, which, being modified Jan. 

and adopted by the Convention, and approved by the peo-
ple, went into operation the same year. John Hancock July. 

was chosen the first govemor under this new Constitu· Oct. 

tion. It was presently taken for a model, in many re· 
spects, by a convention whioh met in New Hampshire 1783. 
to frame a new constitution for that state. Though all 
these original state constitutions have since been super· 
seded or variously modified, their main fee.tUfeS are still 
preserved, and a sketch of their prinoipal provisions forms 
an essential part of our revolutionary history. 

For all practioal purposes--even to the extent of alter. 
ations of the Constitution, except in a few states, where 
different provisions were made--the sovereign power was .' 
vested in the respeotive State Legislatures, which, except 
in Pennsylvania and Georgia, consisted of two branoh. 
es. The more numerous branch retained the name it 
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CHAPTER had borne in colonial times; in Massachusetts and other 
XLIV. states, it was the House of Representatives; in Virginia, 

. the House of Burgesses; in North Carolina, the House of 
Commons; in other states, the House of Assembly. The 
other branch retained in some states the colonial title of 
Council; Virginia called it the Senate, an appellation 
adopted in most of the states. 

Members of Assembly were elected generally for a 
year, but in South Carolina for two years. In every 
state except Pennsylvania, to be eligible to a seat some 
property qualification was required-a requisition since 
generally abandoned. The representatives were chosen 
in New England by the towns; in the other states, by 
counties; the distribution being regulated by a general, 
but not always very precise, regard to the ratio of pop
ulation. Nowhere, except in Massachusetts, Connecti. 
cut, and South Carolina, did the representatives equal a 
hundred in number. 

The second branch of the Legislature, the Senate or 
Legislative Council, seems to have been designed to fill 
the place of the former colonial councils, as the conserva· 
tive branch of the government, the special representative 
of the wealthier class and of the rights of property. 
Hence the larger pecuniary qualification generally requir. 
ed for a seat in that body; and, in some states, a higher 
pecuniary qualification to vote for its members; while, 
in the apportionment of senators, the amount of taxell 
paid by the several districts was in several states taken 
into consideration. In Maryland, the senators were ap
pointed, not directly by the people, but by electors chosen 
for that special purpose. By the first Constitu.tion of 
South Carolina, the counselors were selected by the As
sembly out of its own body; by the Constitution of 1778, 
their election was given directly to the people; but that 
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arrangement was considered by John Rutledge and others CHAPTER 
• XLIV. 

quite too demooratlc. The senatorial term of service in __ _ 
Maryland was five years, in New York and Virginia fonr 
years, iu several other states two years, in Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire one year. 

The struggles of colonial times had occasioned great 
jealousy of executive authority intrusted to the hands of 
a single magistrate. In New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, 
and Delaware, the executive authority was exercised by 
a committee or council, the president of which was also 
president of the state, but with very little a1jthority be
yond any other counselor. The case was similar in Mas
sachusetts previous to 1780. The governor of South 
Carolina under the second Constitution was wholly de
prived of the absolute negative allowed to the president 
onder the mst--another stretch of· democracy to which 
Rutledge objected. The other states, including South 
Carolina under her second Constitution, and Massachu
setts after 1780, had governors, who, in general, were 
chosen by the Legislatures, and required to possess a oon
siderable pecuniary qualification-in South Carolina as 
high as ,£10,000. Only New York and Massachusetts 
adopted the praotice, which existed also in Connecticut 
and Rhode Island under their royal charters, of electing 
the governor by the people-a practice imitated also in 
N~w Hampshire under her second Constitution. Only 
in Massachusetts, New York, and Maryland did the gov
ernors possess any power of appointing executive or ju
dicial officers; and even in those states the assent and 
approval of a council was required. By the second Con
stitution of N~w Hampshire, the president of that state 
had a simil!-r authority. In Massachusetts alone was 
the governor intrusted with a qualified negative on the 
acts of the Legislature. Even in mere ministerial duties, 
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C;UAPTER the governor's sole office in most of the states, he could 
XLIV. only aot, exoept in New York, with the advice and con

sent of an executive counoil appointed by the Legisla
ture, generally from its own body. Several of the Con
stitutions carried their precautions so far as oarefully to 
limit the re-eligibility of this feeble officer. 

In all the states, either by the Constitutions or by leg
islative enactments, the English common law, and all 
those English statutes hitherto recognized and acted upon 
in the oolonies respectively, were made the basis of state 
jurisprudence. The force of law was also continued to 
all existing colonial statutes until repealed or altered, ex
cept in South Carolina, where a partioular enumeration 
and re-enaotment was made of the colonial statutes in
tended to be recognized. 

All the states, with the exception of Georgia, estab
lished or colJ-tinued some supreme tribunal, authorized to 
review and' correot the deoisions of inferior courts. In 
Georgia, the several county courts eaoh had final juris
diotion, juries being expressly deolared by the Constitu
tion to be judges of the law as well as the fact; but a 
ohief justice, appointed for the state, presided in all "these 
courts. In New York, the state Senate, in imitation of 
the British House of Lords, was made the Supreme Court 
of Errors, assisted, as in England, by ~he ohancellor and 
the judges. In New Jersey, the governor and counoil, as 
had been the oase in colonial times in all the orown col
onies, constituted the Court of Appeals. In Virginia, a 
Court of Appeals was composed of the admiralty and 
ohancery judges, and the judges of the General Court; 
but the judges of that partioular court whose decision 
was under review did not sit in it. In Maryland and 
South Carolina, the presiding judges of the District 
Courts composed a Court of Appeals; but their jurisdio-
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tion did not extend to ohancery oases. The Supreme CIWTEK 
• XLIV. 

Court of North Carolina fulfilled the same funotions, as __ _ 
did courts with the same, or nearly the same, titles in Con
neoticut, Rhode Island, Massaohusetts, New Hampshire, 
Pennsylvania, and Delaware, substantially in all, and in 
the two former colonies precisely the same with the tri-
bunals of colonial times. 

Chancery jurisdiotion, in spite of the opposition made 
to it by the colonists, who regarded with dread its prolix 
proceedings and heavy fees, had been introduced into all 
the crown colonies excepting New Hampshire; and wher
ever it had been introduoed, it was still retained. In 
New Jersey and South Carolina, the governor was chan
oellor, as in colonial times. In New York and Mary
land, a separate officer was appointed with that title. In 
Virginia there were several district ohancellors. In North 
Carolina and Georgia, the administration both of law and 
equity was intrusted to the same tribunals. In Penn
sylvania, a limited ohancery power was conferred upon 
the Supreme Court. In Connectiout, the. Assembly vest
ed the judioial courts with chancery powers in smaller 
cases, reserving to itself the deoision in matters of more 
importance. In the rest of New England old prejudices 
against chancery practice still prevailed, the consequence 
of whioh was a restriotion for many years to the insuffi
oient system of common law remedies. Even to this day 
the courts of Massaohusetts, New Hampshire, and Maine 
possess equity powers only in certain speoified oases. 

The old scheme of oounty courts for the adjudication 
of smaller oivil cases, and of Courts of Sessions, composed 
of the justices of the peace of eaoh county, for the trial 
of petty orimes, was retained throughout the states, as was 
also the system of separate tribunals for probate of wills, 
administration of estates of deceased persons, and guar-
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CHAPTER dianship of minors--a method introduced during colonial 
~ times, and founded on the practice of the ecclesiastioal 

courts in England. The power of granting divorces was, 
for the most part, retained by the Legislatures, but in 
some states was conferred on the courts. 

'rhe old forms of writs and legal process, the author
ity of "The State," "The Commonwealth," or "The 
People," being substituted for that of the king, were still 
retained in all the states; and, out of a pedantio spirit 
of imitation on the part of the lawyers, in spite of the 
efforts of the state Legislatures to give greater simplioity 
to legal proceedings, the forms and praotice of the courts, 
even subsequently to the Revolution, were made more and 
more to conform to English technioalities. This spirit on 
the part of the lawyers, who formed a very influential por
tion of every state Legislature, proved a serious obstacle 
to all attempted reforms and simplifioations of the law. 

1784. Connectiout, however, set the example of requiring the 
judges to give in writing the reasons of their deoisions. 

I Kirby's Reports, published in 1789, containing the Con
necticut oases from 1785 to 1788, was the first of a se
ries of American law reports, of whioh we have now up
ward of six hundred volumes. 

In Connectiout and Rhode Island the judges were an
nually appointed by the Assemblies; in Georgia the ohief 
justice was appointed in the same way, the county judges 
being annually elected by the people. In New Jersey, 
Delaware, and Pennsylvania, the judges were appointed 
by the Assembly for a term of seven years. In the other 
states they were to bold their office during good behavior, 
the appointment resting in Massachusetts, New York, and 
Maryland with the governor and oounoil, and in the re
maining states with the Legislature. In Virginia, the jus
tices of the peace still retained all the extensive authority 
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with whioh they had been vested in colonial times j and CHAPTER 
• • • • • • XLIV. 

they obtained, besides, the additional prerogative of nom- __ _ 
inating the candidates to fill vaoanoies in their own body. 
The justices of the peace in all the states, besides their 
criminal jurisdiction borrowed from the English practice, 
seem also to have been invested with a jurisdiction, in
troduced during colonial times and peculiar to America, 
as judges in the first instance for the smallest class of 
civil cases. 

By the Constitution of Georgia and the second Consti
tution of New Hampshire,·the delegates to the Continent
al Congress were to be elected by the people. In all the 
other states they were appointed by the Legislatures. 

The right of suffrage, upon the contraction or expan
sion of which the character of governments so greatly de
pends, was given in New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Del
aware, and South Carolina, to all resident tax-paying free
men. In Pennsylvania, the eldest sons of freeholders, 
twenty-one years of age, could vote without payment of 
taxes--a provision borrowed from Rhode Island; In the 
other states a pecuniary qualification was required, ex
cept that in North Carolina resident tax-paying freemen 
could vote for members of the House of Commons. In 
Virginia the old colonial praotico· remained in foroe j none 
could vote except posIQssors of a freehold of fifty aores or 
a town lot.' A similar freehold was required in North 
Carolina as a qualifioation to vote for senators. In New 
York, none oould vote for governor or senators who did 
not possess an unincumbered freehold worth $250, nor 
for members of Assembly unless they had a freehold worth 
.50, or paid $10 annual rent. In Rhode Island the old 
provision continued in force which confined the right of 
voting to freeholders possessing a clear landed property 
of the value of $134, or their eldest sons. In the other 
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CHAPTER states, property, whether personal or real, of from $33 to 
XLIV. • • 

___ $200, sufficed to qualIfy a voter-qualifications now al-
most entirely dispensed with. 

The provisions of these early constitutions on the sub
ject of religion betrayed a curious struggle between an
cient bigotry and growing liberality. On the eve of the 
Revolution, Congregationalism still continned the estab
lished religion in MasSachusetts, New Hampshire, and 
Connecticnt. The Church of England enjoyed a similar 
civil support in all the southern colonies, and partially so 
in New York and New Jersey. It was only in Rhode Isl
and, Pennsylvania, and Delaware that the equality of all 
Protestant sects had been acknowleged-an equality in 
the two latter colonies extended also to the Catholic relig-'" , 
ion, the public exercise of whioh was illegal in most or all ' 
the others, Catholic priests being liable, in Massachusetts { 
and New York, to perpetual imprisonment, or even deatU 

The Constitution of Massachusetts seemed to guaran
tee entire freedom of religio'us opinions and the equality 
of all sects; yet the Legislature was expressly authorized 
and impliedly required to provide for the support of min
isters, and to compel attendance on their· services-a 
clause against which the ~ple of Boston protested and 
struggled in vain. The Legislature also took upon itself 
to subject to heavy penalties any who might question re
ceived notions as to the nature, attributes, and functions 
of the Deity, or the divine inspiration of any book of the 
Old or New Testament--reviving, in fact, the old colo
niallaws against blasphemy. Similar laws remained in 
foroe in Connectiout, and were re-enacted in New Hamp
shire. Favored by the Legislature, and still more so by 
the courts, Congregationalism continued to enjoy in these 
three states the prerogatives of an established ohurch, 
and to be supported by taxes from which it was not easy 
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for Dissenters to escape, nor possible except by contribu- CHAPTER 
XLIV. 

ting to the support of some other ohuroh on which they __ _ 
regularly attended. The ministers, once ohosen, held 
their places for life, and had a legal olaim for their stipu-
lated salaries, unless dismissed for causes deemed suffioient 
by a counoil mutually chosen from among the ministers 
and members of the neighboring ohurohes. 

The Churoh of England, the great majority of whose 
members were Loyalists, lost by the Revolution the es
tablishment it had possessed in the southern colonies, and 
the official countenance and the privileges it had enjoyed 
in New York and New Jersey. But it retained its par
sonages, glebe-lands, and other endowments, whioh, in 
some of the states, and espeoially in the oity of New York, 
were by no means inconsiderable. 

By the second Constitution of South Carolina, the 
" Christian Protestant religion" was declared to be the es
tablished religion of that state. All persons acknowledg
ing one God, and a future state of rewards and punish
ments, were to be freely tolerated; if, in addition, they 
held Christianity to be the true religion, and the Old and 
New Testaments to be inspired, they might form ohuroh
es of their own, entitled to be admitted as a part of .the 
establishment. The eleotion of their own ministers was 
secured to all the churches, which were to be entirely 
supported out of their own fuuds, and the voluntary oon
tributions of their members. 

The Constitution of Maryland contained an authority 
to the Assembly to levy a "general lind equal tax" for 
the support of the Christian religion, to be applied to the 
maintenance of such minister as the tax-payer should 
designate, or, if he preferred it, to the support of the poor; 
but no attempt was ever made by the Maryland Assem
bly to exeroise the authority thus vested in it. 
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eBAPTER The Constitutions of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del-
XLIV. 

___ aware, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia ex-
pressly repudiated the compulsory system by providing 
that no man should ,be required to attend any church, or 
pay any churoh rate or tax against his will. 

No mention of the subject of religion was made in the 
Constitution of Virginia j but the question oame up in the 
first Assembly. By the influx of Scotch-Irish Presby
terians and other dissenters, especially Baptists, into the 
upper counties, the Episcopalians had become a II;linority 
of the people. But they still had a majority in the As
sembly j and it was only after warm debates that Jeffer
son and George Mason procured the passage of a law re-

1776. pealing all the old disabling acts, legalizing all modes of 
worship, releasing Dissenters from parish rates, and sus
pending their collection until the next session~ suspen
sion made perpetual in 1779, and the more' readily, 88 

most of the clergymen of the Church of England were 
Tories. By the Religious Freedom Act of 1786 all par
ish rates were abolished, and all religious tests abrogated. 
This act, of which the passage was procured by the earn
est efforts of Jefferson and Madison, seconded by the Pres
byterians, Baptists, and other dissenters from the late 
Established Church, seemed to them the more impera
tively called for in consequence of an attempt the year 
before, supported by Washington and Henry, and nearly 
successful, to pass a law in conformity to the ecclesias
tical system of New England, oompelling all to contribute 
to the support of some minister. 

By the Constitutions of New York, Delaware, and 
Maryland, priests, or ministers of any religion, were dis
qualified to hold any political office. In Georgia, they 
could not be members of Assembly. All gifts to pious 
uses were absolutely prohibited by the Constitution of 
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Maryland, except grants of land, not exoeeding two aores c..,.... 
eaoh, as sites for oh~rches and ohuroh.yards. :111M. 

In several of the states religions tests were still kept 
up, and they were even to be found in some constitutions 
whioh, in other respects, were among the most liberal 
The old prejudice against the Catholio religion could not 
II) easily be got rid of. In New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
North Ca;olina, South Carolina, and Georgia, the ohief 
oiicers of state were required to be Protestants. In Mas
saohusetts and Maryland, all office.holders must declare 
their belief in the Christian religion; in South Carolina 
they mnst also believe in a future state of rewards and 
punishments j in North Carolina and Pennsylvania, they 
were required to acknowledge the inspiration of the Old 
ud New Testaments; and in Delaware, to believe ia 
tile doctrine of the Trinity. Though somewhat soften
ed from the harshness of former times, religiouS bigotry 
ad intolerance were by no means extinot. The Frenoh 
alliance had, hGwever, a powerful eft'ect in diminishing 
the deep.seated prejudioes against Catholioism, and Rhode 
Island presently set an example of liberality in this par- 1784. 
tioular by repealing the law, so contrary to the spirit of 
Iter oharter, by whioh Catholics were prohibited from be· 
aoming voters. The old colonial laws for the observation 
of Sunday continued in force in all the states. 

Only the Constitutions of Pennsylvania, North Caro
lina, Massaohusetts, and the second Constitution of New 
Hampshire, made any mention of the all.important sub
jeot of eduoation; and the olanses on that subjeot in the 
Constitutions of Pennsylvania and North Carolina, by 
whioh the Legislature was required to establish sohools 
.. general instruotion, remained, in faot, a dead letter. 

The College of Pennsylvania being in the hands of 
Episcopalians strongly suspeoted of Toryism, the property 

III.-B B 
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CRAPTER and privileges of that institution were- transferred byaot 
XLIV. of Assembly to the University of Pennsylvania, a new cor-

1779. poration erected and endowed by the Legislature. After 
the triumph of the anti-constitutional, or, as they called 
themselves, the Republican party, this act of transfer wu 
repealed, and for some years both institutions went on to
gether; but they were reunited again in 1791. Dick
inson College, at Carlisle, was incorporated in 1783, and 
Franklin College, at Lancaster, in 1787. The latter flU 
ceased to-exist. ) .," <-'7-.h .(I.A r-t.,..:, t"" 1 'h-~ •• 1l 

Jefferson procured the abolition of the two professor
flhips of divinity, and a third for the Greek and Latin lan
guages, in the College of William and Mary, and the sub
stitution for them of professorships of anatomy, medicine, 

.,.¥d chemistry; law and police; and modern languages. 
But his attempt to introduce a system of common schools 
did not succeed. An establishment for education in the 
district of Kentucky, endowed with confiscated lands, was 
incorporated in 1783 by the name of the Transylvania 
Seminary; the same year the Hampden Sidney Acade
my, established by the Presbyterians in 1774, received 
a charter as a college. 

The Constitution of Musachusetts dignified the collese 
at Cambridge with the title of University, and guaran
teed its property and privileges. A medical school watt 
addl3d to it in 1782. The same Constitution charged upon 
the Legislature to cherish the interests of literature and 
the sciences, " especially the public schools and grammar 
sohools in the towns." These town schools, and the same 
was the oase in New Hampshire and Connecticut, and 
also with the county schools of Maryland, were continued 
on their old colonial footing. It was only these four states 
that could boast any thing like a system of public edu
cation, and many years elapsed before their example wall 
imitated. 
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The project of a college for Maryland, delayed by the CIW'TER 

state of public affairs and by disputes between the inhab- XLIV. 

itants of the eastern and western shores as to its site, was 1782. 
presently taken in hand by the Assembly, an act being 
passed for erecting the county school at Chester, in Kent 
county, into Washington College, " in honorable and per-
petual memory of his Excellency General Washington, 
the illustrious and virtuous commander-in-chief of the ar-
mies of the United States." By a subsequent act, a per- 1784. 
petual grant was made to this college of £1260, current 
money ($4166 26), annually, to be paid out of marriage, 
tavern, and peddlers' licenses, and fines and forfeitures ac
cruing on the eastern shore. By another act of the same 
session, provision was made for establishing another col-
lege for the western shore at Annapolis, to be called 85.,_ , 
John's, to which was granted a similar endowment of 
£1760 ($6832 76), annually, the two colleges to consti-
tute together the University of Maryland. The college 
of St. John's is still in existence; that of Washington has 
disappeared, as has also the "perpetual grant" voted by 
the Assembly. 

Through the procurement of Hamilton, the New York 
Assembly presently passed an act erecting a board oftwen- 1787. 
ty-one members, called" Regents of the University of 
the State of New York," to which were intrusted the 
visitation and oversight of all the schools and colleges that 
were or might be established in the state-&. board after-
ward imitated in France, and which still continues to 
exist. 

Few matters of municipal law have a more direct 
bearing upon politics than the descent of landed property. 
Upon this point all the state constitutions were silent ex
cept that of Georgia, which prohibited entails, and pro
vided for the equal distribution among all the children, 
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=~ other hififrB in -equal degrer, of the lauded 811 well as 
XiLIV. 

___ personal property of intestates. By the law, af! it stood 
the of Revolution, in bluw Enhlund, Nu1f7 

h,srsey, and Muuuirs rule pre-
vailed, providing, indeed, for a distribution among the 
{lhildrel:Q, h±?t givi£'h the dhrst SOD houblu rhglre. 
"u±?w and 1f7,uthem uulonier, the Engli,h systgsm 
of primogeniture Waf! in foroe. But the example of Geor. 

wa, l,,,~,n~lIDlEll,,"<,ti. Nurth Caruliuzy adoptuld the 
equal in 17lili, Virginiu follow"t 178h; 

New York and Maryland in 1786; and South Carolina 
179d In Hlilfr the New 

Muuu=uehusette depriv44d the eld"st son ot doudlu 
share; Conneotiout did the same in 1792 i PeJlll8ylva. 

and delaware 179d and lslai:141 17dh, 
bl"tails were if14ery d01414 14way or 

~ means of outting them off made easy. 
In th14 l14te coloniE"" the 

The rt14tes at:rl§umed th¥~ u'Sm,ersh£ 
granted lands within their limits, or, in oase those lands 
,14ere exolu'Si14e rigbt 
tiJ'Sn. act 
all the proprietary olaim of the Penn family to ungranted 
bmds, to quit-J1414t14, wae 1414l§ted in Stat14l 

the propJi142,Zides, their piin14te pe4%h" 
er.ty, including the lands heretofore set out and appropri. 
14ted af! tmprietarh tenths mano%u, 1f7itb thn 
aooruinh therefr1f7TL The as manifenti 
ation of " their liberality and remembrance of the enter. 
pnieing stirit which distinliTinhed the f,;;under nfPennshll 
TUWa," hKenied heirK end late 
prietaries of the province, the handsome 811m of £130,000 
sterling, $li24,OOO, h"flyable in installments, to oommifY??4i1f7 
e"e yea;; niter thu heaoe. Dmides amount DAna 
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eli and faithfully paid, the Penos received a large iJl.. -:t/I" 
demDity, alao, from the British governmeJlt. 

So fllr as American indemuity ",u ooucerned, Heory 
Harford, the infaDt pr'?Prietary of Maryland, was· lees 
luoky. In 1780, the Legislature of that state abolishal 
the quit-rents, aDd declared the proprietary estates fmfeit
ed; nor was aDy attention ever paid to the claim for in .. 
~nity subsequently set up. Harford's illegitimate birUl,. 
aDd the oiroumstance that he held by will aDd not by de. 
aaent, disinolined the Marylanders to regard him as the 

. , representative of the Calverts. On the expiration of Lea'. 
term of oftioe, William Paoa was elected goTemor of 1782. 

, M'aryllmd. 
. '. Most 'of the peculiarities in the several state govem

ments as first established can be traced baok to colonial 

times. There were some, however, purely theoretical in 
their origin, whioh, though since abandoned, desene to 
be noticed. In Pennsylvania, two persoDS from eaoa 
county were to be ohosen every seven years to sot .. II 
"CouDoil of O608Ors," with power to investigate IlI1 
breaches of the Constitution, to send for person. and pe
pers, to pass oonauret, and ordain impeachments. It Will 

a1ao provided. that no person should be a member of A". 
sembly more than four years in seven. The Consti. 
tioD of New York established a "Counoil of Re~· 
consisting of the governor, ohancellor, p.nd judges of the 
Supreme Court, to whioh were to be submitted all bill. 
about to pass into Jaws. If objected. to by this oounoil, .. 
majority of two thirds in both branohes of the Legisla
ture was required to pass them. The ssme Constitution 
provided for a "Council of Appointment,,' to consist of 

sixteen senators, to be annually selected by the Assem
bly, four from eaoh of the four senate distriots into whioh 
the state waa divided. All nominations to office made 
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CIIAPTER by the governor required the sanotion of this counoil. By 
XLIV. the Constitution of Georgia, all meohanios, even though 

destitute of peouniary qualification, were entitled to vote 
by virtue of their trades. All ~rsons privileged to vote, 
and failing to do so, were subject to a penalty of £5--a 
provision borrowed, indeed, from the colonial Legislatures 
of Maryland and Virginia, but speoially intended to oper
ate, it is probable, on the disaffeoted, so numerous in that 
state. 

It is apparent from this review that the Revolution 
made no sudden nor violent ohange in the laws or polit
ical institutions of Amerioa beyond oasting off the su
perintending power of the mother country; and even that 
power, always limited, was replaced to a great extent by 
the authority of Congress. 

The most marked peculiarity of the Revolution W88 

the publio recognition of the theory of the equal rights 
of man-a theory set forth in the Deolaration of colonial 
rights made by the first Congress at Philadelphia; solemn
ly reiterated in the Deolaration of Independenoe; and ex
pressly or taoitly recognized as the foundation prinoiple 
of all the new governments. But this prinoiple, brought 
forward for a special purpose, encountered in exiating 
prejudices and institutions many serious and even formi. 
dable obstaoles to its general applioation, giving rise to 
several striking ~litioal anomalies. Some of these anom. 
alies have been already pointed out; the most startling 
of all was domestio slavery, an institution inconsistent 
not only with the equal rights of man, but even with 
the law of England, as solemnly deoided in the oase of 
Somersett four years before the Deolaration of Independ. 
ence; an institution, therefore, whioh the oolonial Leg
islatures and courts had no oapaoity to legalize, but 
whioh, at the commencement of tbe struggle with the 
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mother country, existed nevertheless as a matter of faot CHAPTD 

in everyone of the United Colonies. In half the Union XLIV. 

it still exists, preventing, more than all other oauses, that 
carrying out of the prinoiples of the Revolution, that as
similation and true social union toward which the states 
have constantly tended, but which they are still so far 
from having reached. 

That this anomaly was Celt at the time is clearly 
enough evinced by the fact that no distinct provision on 
the subject of slavery appears in any state Constitution 
except that of Delaware, which provided" that no person 
hereafter imported from Africa ought to be held in slav
ery under any pretense whatever i" and that" no negro, 
Indian, or mulatto slave ought to be brought into this 
state for sale from any part of the world." 

The legal proceedings mentioned in a former chapter 
as having been commenced in Massachusetts prior to the 
Revolution to test the legality of slavery there, though 
resulting in favor of the claimants of freedom, failed, how
ever, to produce a general emancipation. Some attempts 
made at the commencement of the Revolution to intro
duce the subject into the provincial Congress of Ml\Ssa
ohusetts were defeated i and that body seerued to recog
nize the legality of slavery by a resolution that no negro 
slave should be enlisted into the army. In 1777, a prize 
ship from Jamaica, with several slaves on board, was 
brought into Salem by a privateer. The slaves were ad
vertised for sale i but the General Court interfered, and 
they were set at liberty. The declaration, presently in
serted into the Massachusetts Bill of Rights, that "all 
men are born free and equal," was held by the Supreme 
Court of that state to prohibit slavery. So it was de
oided in 1783, upon an indictment for assault and bat
tery against a master for beating his alleged slave. A 
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<J&\P'I'U similar clause in the seoond Constitution of New Hamp:-.rv. 
___ shi-re was held to guarantee personal freedom to all bora 

in that state after its adoption. 
An act of the Pennsylvania .Assembly of 1780, paseecl 

principally through the efforts of George Bryan, and a little 
prior in date to the rati6cation of the Constitution of Mas
sachusetts, forbade the further introduction of slaves, and 
pve freedom to all persons thereafter born in that state. 
Moderate as it was, this act did not pass without a good 
deal of opposition. Several members of Assembly entereci 
a protest against it, acknowledging, indeed, ., the humani. 
ty and justice of manumitting slaves in time of peace," but 
denouncing the present act as "imprudent" and" prema. 
ture," and likely to have, by way of example, a most dan
gerous effect on the southern states, whither the seat of 
war seemed about to be transferred. In 1784, laws sim· 
ilar to that of Pennsylvania were enacted in ConnectiCHlt 
and Rhode Island. ,,' 

The Virginia Assembly, on the motion of Jefferson, pro
hibited, in 1778, the further introduction of slaves. ID 
1782 the old colonial statute was repealed, which forbade 
emancipations except for meritorioUs services, to be ad
judged by the governor and council. This repeal .. 
mained in force for ten years, during which period private 
emancipations were very numerollS. But for the subse
quent re-enactment of the old restrictions, the free col. 
ored population of Virginia might now have exceeded the 

1783. slaves. Maryland followed the footsteps of Virginia both 
in prohibiting the further introduction of slaves and in 
removing the restraints on emancipation. 

That feeling which led in New England and Penn. 
sylvania to the legal abolition of slavery, was strongly re
lponded to by the most illustrious and enlightened citi. 
sens of Maryland and Virginia. Jefferson denounoed 
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tile whole system of slavery, in the most emphatio terms, CBAP'le 

88 fatal to manners and u.dustry, and endangering the xu.. 

very principles on whioh the liberties of the state were 
founded-II a perpetual exercise of the most unremitting 
despotism on the one part, and degrading submission on 
the other." Similar sentiments were entertained and ex-
pressed by Patrick Henry. "Would anyone believe," 
he wrote, " that I am a master of slaves of my own pur-
chase ? I am drawn along by the general inconvenience 
of living here without them. I will not-I can not justify 
it! I believe a time will come when an opportunity will 
be offered to abolish this lamentable evil. E very thing 
we oan do is to improve it, if it happens in our day; if 
not, let us transmit to our descendants, together with our 
slaves, a pity for their unhappy lot, and an abhorrence 

. of slavery." Washington avowed to all his correspond
ents "that it was among his first wishes to see some 
plan adopted by which slavery may be abolished by law." 
But these generous sentiments were confined to a few 
liberal and enlightened men. The uneducated and un
retleoting mass did not sympathize with them. Jefferson, 
in his old age, in a letter on this subjeot, says, "From 
those of a former generation, who were in the fullness of 
age when I came into publio life, I soon saw that nothing 
was to be hoped. Nursed and educated in the daily habit 
of seeing the degraded condition, both bodily and mental, 
of those unfortunate beings, not reflecting that that deg
radation was very muoh the work of themselves and their 
fathers, few had yet doubted but that they were as legiti
mate subjects of property as their horses and cattle. The 
qniet and monotonous course of colonial life had been dis
turbed by no alarm and little refleotion on the value of 
liberty, and when alarm was taken at an enterprise on 
their own, it was not easy to carry them the whole length 

"--. 
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CHAPTER. of the principles which they invoked for themselves. In 
XLIV. •• 

___ the first or second session of the Legislature after I be-
oame a member, I drew to this subject the attention of 
Colonel Bland, one of the oldest, ablest, and most respect
ed members, and he undertook to move for oertain mod
erato extension of the protection of the laws to these peo
ple. I seconded his motion, and, as a younger member, 
was more spared in the debate; but he was denouno~d as 
an enemy to his country, aud was treated with the great
est indecorum." With the advance of the Revolution 
tho sentiments of Jefferson made a certain progress, re
sulting in the prohibition of the slave trade and the free
dom of emancipations, already mentioned; yet, though 
the Constitution of Virginia declared life, liberty, and 
property to be unalienable rights, no legal restraint was 
placed upon the exorbitant and despotio power hitherto 
exercised over those" held as slaves; and Washington, in 
1785, oomplained in a letter to La Fayette that some 
"petitions for the abolition of slavery, presented to the 
Virginia Legislature, could soaroely obtain a hearing." 

New York and New Je,sey followed the example of 
Virginia and Maryland in prohibiting the further intro
duotion of slaves--a prohibition extended to the domestio 
as well as to the African slave trade. 

The same generous sentiments had penetrated also into 
North Carolina, especially among the Quaker population; 
but the legislators of that state did not fully sympathize 
with them. Complaining of the frequency and danger 
of freedom given to slaves, the Assembly of 1777 re-en
aoted the old restriotive law on the subject, with this modi
fioation, that, instead of the governor and council, the 
consent of the County Court was made necessary to eman
oipations; and all negroes emanoipated without that con
sent were ordered 1n be resold into slavery. Yet in 
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1786, by an aot whioh declared the introduotion of slaves CBAPTEa 

into the state to be " of evil consequences and highly im- XLIV. 

politic," a duty of £5 per head was imposed on all future 
importations. South Carolina and Georgia omitted to 
follow the example of the other states in enacting laws 
to prevent or restriot the further introduotion of slaves. 
So long, however, as the war lasted, an effectual stop, so 
far as importations from Africa were concerned, was put 
to that detestable traffic. Congress, indeed, never abro-
gated that part of the Amerioan Association by which the 
African slave trade was totally renounced. 

No mention was made in any state Constitution of the 
indented servants or "redemptioners," so numerous a 
olass in several of the states. The war of the Revolu
tion put a stop to their importatio~; was it ever re-
vived again to any considerable ex But in Connec-
ticut, even within the present ce y. the law still re-
mained in force, by which debtors· unable to meet the 
claims against them might be sold into temporary servi
tude for the benefit of their creditors. 

While the states claimed, as to their internal affairs, 
to be independent sovereignties, as to every thing of com
mon interest, especially the prosecution of the war with 
Great Britain, they acknowledged in Congress a super
eminent and controlling authority. To determine the rel
ative powers of Congress and the states, and to fix the 
terms and conditions of the confederation, was a matter 
of nOolittle importance and of equal difficulty. As early 
as 17 75, a project of colonial union had been brought for
ward in Congress by Franklin. When independence had 
been finally resolved upon, a committee of one from each 1776. 

,. state was ap~inted to report the draft of a confederation. JUDe. 

This commi&e, among whose members were Samuel 
Adam~, Sherman, Diokinson, and John Rutledge, soon re-
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CllAPTD ported twenty artioles, whioh were debated, amended, and 
XLIV. • • 

___ taken mto a new draft. But the press of other busmes&, 
July 12. the departure of Congress from Philadelphia, and the 
Au,. 20. doubtful aspect of affairs, caused their further considera-

177 7. tion to be postponed. They were taken up again the next 
April 11. spring, and debated from time to time, not without a good 
No'f. 16. deal of warmth. After remaining under consideration for 

six months, the artioles were adopted at last, and sent to 
the state Legislatures, with a oircular letter, in whioh 
they "fete recommended to "immediate and dispassionate 
attention," as embraoing the only plan" suited to exi.i
ing circumstances, or at all likely to be adopted." It 
was further suggested, in excuse of the delay in their prep
aration, " that to form a permanent union, aocommodated 

to the opinions iwiShes of the delegates.of so many 
states, differing bits, produce, commerce, and inter-
nal police, was fi be a work whioh nothing bnt time 
and reflection, co IPi{ipg with a disposition to conciliate, 
could mature and acCOmplish." 

The proposed plan, th11S reoommended~ was oonsidered 
during the ensuing winter by the state Legislatures, and 
was agreed to by New Hampshire, New York, North Car
olina, and Virginia witho~ ol>jection. The other states 
proposed various amendments, all of which were ~ 
by Congress; but the articles, notwithstanding, were,.pre8-

Jllly3. ently ratified by all the states except New Jersey, Dela
ware, and Maryland. New Jersey had sent in a series 
of judicious objections, but that state, and Delawar~ soon 

1779. after, by a very earnest letter from Congress, were per
Feb. suaded ~ ra.tify. Maryland, however, still stood out, and 
)(ay. in an able paper justified herself in doing so. No sor, 

pIes seem to have been felt in any of the states as to t~~ " 
right of a majority of the people to estabim suoh state 
government as they pleased, and to compel the minority 
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to submit to it by paios ad penalties, even death itaelf. OIIAP'ID 

But the same doctrine was Dot applied to the states in XUY. 

their corporate oapaoity. Neither a majority ofthe states, 
DIM" a majority of the people of all the states, were thought 
to have any right to bind the minority without their spe-
oial oonsent; and the refusal of Mary land to ratify the 
artioles kept them, during two y~ longer, from going 
into formal effect. 

In framing these articles, and procuring for them the 
assent of the states, three principal points of controversy 
b8d arisen: first, as to the mode of Toting in Congre81 
-whether by states, or according to wealth and popula-
tion; seoond, as to the basis according to which troops "2-

should be raised and taxes apportioned; and, third, as to J. 

the disposition of the vacant lands at the Weat. 
Virginia, the most populous of tho states, and centrally 

lituated, desiring to. establish a truly national government, 
and to secure for herself a weigbt in it proportionate to 
her numbers and extent, wished the vote in Congress to 
tie apportioned acoording to populatiqn; but in this she 
did not find a seoond. The artiolO8, as adopted, not only 
retained the vote by states, as provisionally established by 
tbe first Congress at Philadelphia, but in all more import
ant matters the assent of nine states was required. 

It had been proposed, in tbe original draft of the are 
ticles, tbat taxes should be apportioned acoording to popu
lation. The Southern states objected that slaves were not 
equally productive With freemen. John Adams argued, 
~ reply, that.tbjffiE2.ofMassaohu.setts were no bet-

.4Ift, hi 8~ce, than slaves to their employers. The 
Talue of buildings and cnltivated lan" was finally sub
stituted. .This, however, required an appraisement, to 
the rair execution ofwhioh 110 many serio1l8 ob8taoles were 
opposed that it wu nevta' carried into eft'eot. Meanwhile 
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CHAPTER provisional apportionments were resorted to, an account of 
XLIV. reoeipts and advances being kept with each state, in view 

of a final settlement, to take plaoe when the quotas should 
be definitively ascertained. Troops were to be apportion
ed according to the number of white inhabitants. 

But the great stumbling-block in the way of the oon
federation was the question of the Western lands. New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, and Maryland, six out of the thirteen states. 
had boundaries exaotly defined. Massaohusetts, Conneo
ticut, Virginia, and the Carolinas, extended under their 
charters to the Paoifio; or to the Mississippi, sinoe that 
river had been established as the British western bound
ary. Under the proclamation of 1763, annexing to Geor
gia the country west of the Altamaha and north of Flor
ida, that state also olaimed to extend to the Mississippi; 
and so did New York, under color of certain alleged ac
knowledgments of her jurisdiction made during oolonial 
times by the Six Nations, the conquerors, it was pre
tended, of the whole western territory on both shores of 
Lakes Ontario and Huron, and both banks of the Ohio, &8 

far south as the Cumberland Mountains. 
\ By the states having no special western olaims, it W&8 

\ maintained that all that vast western territory, as it must 
\ needs be wrested from Great Britain by joint efforts, so 
lit ought to be a joint property. The immediate pecu. 
niary value of those distant lands was greatly overrated. 
The olaimant states, looking forward to great revenues 
and the speedy payment of their deIMs, as well as to ex
tension of their inhabited territory, anxiously upheld both 
their right of jur~iotion and their property in the soil, 
while the landless states regarded with jealous eyes the 
future overflowing treasuries as well as the extensive lim
ite of their neighbors. After muoh debate, the olaimant 
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states carried the day by the insertion of a provision into CHAPTER 
XLIV. 

the Articles of Confederation that no state should be de- __ _ 
prived of territory for the benefit of the United States; 
a provision to wliich all the non-claimant states, except 
Maryland, relnctantly consented. She made a determ-
ined stand, steadily refusing her assent to the confedera-
tion without some guarantee that the equitable right of 
the Union to these western regions should be respected. 

New York, whose cillim was the vaguest and most 1780. 
shadowy, led the way by giving a disoretionary power to Feb. 

her delegates in Congress to cede to the Union that por-
tion of her olaims west of a line drawn through the west
ernmost extremity of Lake Ontario. The other olaimant 
states were urged by Congress to follow this example, 
under a guarantee that the lands so ceded should be dis- Sept. 6. 

· posed of for the common benefit, and, as they beoame 
· peopled, should be formed into republican states, to be-
· oome members of the Union on the same footing with the 
· others. Thus urged, Connecticut offered to cede all her Oct. 10. 

· olaim to the soil of the territory west of Pennsylvania, 
· excepting, however, a broad tract south of Lake Erie and 
· immediately adjoining Pennsylvania, since known as the 
Connecticut Reserve. The terror of invasion, and the 
hope that the adoption of the Articles of Confederation 
might inspire some energy into the flagging Union, in-
duced the Assembly of Virginia, just before they adjourn- Dec. 31. 

ad from Richmond on the approach of Arnold, to cede to 
the United States all claim to the territory northwest of 
the Ohio; but this cession was clogged by requiring a 
guarantee of the right of Virginia to the remaining ter-
ritory east of the Mississippi, and north of 35° 30' of 
north latitude. The New York delegates presently exer- 1781. 
oised the disoretion with whioh they had been olothed, by March J 

executing a deed to the United States of the territory 
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CBW'TU west of the line above Olelltio~ed; reserving, however, a 
XUy, 'hf ' 1 th ___ rIg to retract1on, un ass e same guarantee were given 

to New York as to any other state making cessi~ns, The 
same day, the delegates from Maryland"authorized to do 
so by an act of Assembly passed immediiltely after the 
Virginia cession, gave their signatures to the ArticlJs...¢' 
Confederation, whioh, oomg thus ratified by all the statee, 
became henceforth the law of the Union.....-!Ptm'tJueatioD 
of the western lands remained, however, still unsettle~ 
Mne ofthe proposed cessions baving yet been accepted by 
Congress. 

During the long period while the Articles of Confed· 
eration had remained under debate, Congress, without any 
express authority, and relying on the taoit assent of the 
states, had continued to exercise the same extensive pow· 
ers so promptly ana so resolutely assumed at tbe com
mencement of the war. So long, indeed, as the unim
paired oredit of the Continental paper gave &ee com· 
mand of money, Congress had occupied a position of great 
power and dignity, supporting the Continental army O1H 
of its own resources, and granting aid, from time to time, 
to the suppliant states. The reserve in whioh all its pro
ceedings were wrapped up added also a weight to its au· 
tb.ority. Congress sat with olosed doors; secreoy was en· 
joined; no reports of debates were allowed. The offioial 
journal was published, "indeed, from month to month, bat 
that formal reoord threw little light on the parties and fu. 
tions, the personal motives, and local prejudices and inter. 
ests by which every such assembly is always more or Ie. 
agitated, and whioh never fail greatly to lower the char. 
acter and dignity of every publio body in the eyes of thoee 
best aCquainted with the secret springs of its aotion. This 
rese~e, whioh veiled from +mporary eyes the weak. 
nesses of Congress, has led, also, to exaggerated histDricel 
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estimates of the disinterestedness and public spirit of those ClW'TER 

times; estimates whioh detraot not a little from the real XLIV. 

magnitude of the American Revolution, by giving the 
idea of a spirit of union and self.sacrifice that did not ex· 
ist, and which cut off one chief source of intelligent ad· 
miration of the actors in it. by diminishing the apparent 
difficulties they had to overcome. Superhuman heroism 
being admitted, the aooomplishment of any object be-
comes easy enough; the really difficult, the truly admi. 
rable thing, is to aooomplish great objects by merely 
human means. 

The Congress of the Confederation ha ery little re
semblance to our present Congress under the ral Con
stitution. It was seldom, after the first three r four 
years, that all the states were simultaneously repre nt
ed. The number of members pr_nt did not 0 

amount to thirty. There was a vast deal of business 
be done, much of it of an executive character; in e 
absence of reporters and spectators, there was little sti u- '\ 
Ius to set speech.making, and tho debates most ge 
ally assumed a conversational tone. The members were 

I paid by the states they represented; but, during the oc. 
cupation of Georgia and South Carolina by the British, 
the delegates from those states received an allowance from 
the federal treasury. A house was provided at the pub
lic charge for the president of Congress, and the expenses 
of his household were paid in the same way. Though 
without power or patronage, he was understood to be the 
personal representative of the sovereignty of the Union, 
and the ceremoni~l of his household was regulated on that 
idea. Filled successively by Randolph, Hancock, Lau· 
rens, and Huntingdon, that office next devolved on Thomas 1781. 
M'Kean, who sat in Congress as a delegate from Dela. July 10. 

ware, but who held also, at the same time, the office of 
III.-C c 
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CHAPTER ohief justioe of Pennsylvania. M'Kean's duties in that 
XLIV. • bl' d h' . d h ___ oapaOlty soon 0 Ige 1m to resIgn; an , at t e organ-
1781. ization of Congress under the newly-ratified Artioles of 
Nov. 5. Confederation, John Hanson, of Maryland, was eleoted 

.' . 
president. 

Both in France and America a great deal had been ex
pected, though without the least reason for it, from the 
formal ratification and adoption of the Articles of Union. 
What could they add to the influence of Congress or the 
strength of the Confederacy? Destitute of money, indis
pensable alike as'the sinews of war and the support of 
civil authority~ and, notwithstanding its recent repudia
tion of the old tenor, still overwhelmed with debts of 
which it could not pay even the interest, Congress had 
lost forever the mainspring of its power. Of the fifteen 
millions called for in specifics and specie sinoo the aban
jonment of paper issues, only a very small amount had 
been paid. The total disbursement.s from the federal 
treasury for the year 1781, even includint the sums 
raised by the sale of bills on France, amounted to less 
than two millions of dollars-plain proof of the state of 
exhaustion to which the Confederaoy had been reduced. 

Instead of increasing the authority of Congress, the Ar
tioles of Confederation tended rather to limit its power. 
Sessions for the future were to be annual, to commence 
on the first Monday of November; the delegates to be a~ 
pointed for a year, but liable at any time to be recalled 
by their respective states. On all important points, the 
assent of nine states was required, whereas hitherto every 
thing had been decided by a majority. What added to 
the embarrassment, and proved a serious impediment to 
the dispatch of business, no state Was to be considered IUl 

voting unless represented by at least two delegates. 
In relation to peace, war, and foreign intercourse, Con • 
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gress possessed, under the Artioles of Confederation, most CHAPTER 

of the powers now exeroised by the federal government, XLIV. 

but without any means of raising a revenue independent- ' 
ly of state aotion exoept by paper issues and loans. But 
who would trust a government without powers of taxa
tion, the payment of whose debts was dependent on the 
voluntary aotion of the several states? Even inde
pendently of this objeotion, the resources of loans and I 

paper money were already quite or almost exhausted. 
Congress might make requisitions on the states j but, as 
it had no means to enforce them, these oalls upon com. , 
munities already overwhelmed witb debts and expenses 
of their own, the oftener they were made the less they 
were beeded. The only substantial addition made by the 
Artioles of Confederation to the powers of Congress, oon
sisted in the authority to pass ordinanoes on the subject 
matters within its control. _ 

The ineffioienoy of the oentral government bad al
ready been the subjeot of complaint in an able paper 
from the Legislature of New York j and no sooner were 
the Artioles of Confederation ratified, than a proposition 
was b~ought forward in Congress to amend them by au
thorizing that body to employ the military force of the 
Union to compel the payment of requisitions. This dan
gerous and desperate proposition received tbe support of 
Madison and others, representatives of states suffering 
under invasion j but, apart from all other objeotions to it, 
how could it avail wben all tbe states were alike delin
quent? 

Taught by experienoe the necessity of some responsi
b!e head, Congress had gradually modified the system 
originally adopted of paroeling out the exeoutive admin- . 
istration among oommittees of members. Boards of war 
and finance bad been oomposed, as we have seen, in part 
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ClUPTBR of permanent commissioners not belonging to Congress; 
XLIV. d' h . I' d ___ an lD t e same spirlt, a reso ution ha recently passed 

for placing each of the four great departments under a 
single head, a change alike demanded by considerations 
of economy, responsibility~ and dispatch. The appoint
ment of Morris as minister of finance has been mentioned 
already. The marine department had been offered to 
M'DougaU, who had been a seaman in his youth; but, 
as he was unwilling to resign his commission in the 

1781. army, the management of naval matters was presently 
Sept. transferred to the superintendent of finance. 

The navy, indeed, was now reduced to a small mat
ter. Of the thirteen frigates ordered to be built hy Con
gress, two had been destroyed in the Hudson and three 
in the Delaware, without getting to sea. The remain
ing eight, together with most of the purchased vessels, had 
ftHen into the hands of the enemy, some at Charleston, 
some at Penobscot, and others on the high seas. The 
America, ship of the line, the only one ever finished of 

1782. those authorized by Congress, was presented to the King 
of France, to supply the place of a similar French ship 
lost hy an unlucky acoident in Boston harbor. 

The duty of hearing appeals in prize cases from the ' 
state courts, performed for several years h.y a standing 

1780. committee of Congress, had been finally transferred to 
May. an admiralty court of appeals, consisting of three judges. 

The Artioles of Confederation gave the power also of es

tablishing courts for the trial of piracies and other felo
nies committed on the high seas, a jurisdiction adminis
tered in colonial times by a special admiralty commission 
from England. Congress exercised this power by con
ferring the jurisdiotion on the state courts. 

1781. After a good deal of electioneering delay, the depart
Augaat. ment of foreign affairs was intrusted to Robert R. Liv-
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ingstoD, and that of war to General Lincoln. For the CIL\PTER 
XLIV. 

latter Sullivan and Schuyler had both been candidates. 
As a means of facilitating his financial operations, and, October. 

to some extent, of anticipating income, Morris brought 
forward a scheme for a national bank; and this scheme 
being approved by Congress, the BANK OF NORTH AMER. 1781. 
lOA was presently incorporated by ordinance, to continue Dec. 31. 

in force for ten years. The capital at first was $400,000, 
afterward increased to two millions. Its notes, receiva. 
ble for all federal dues, were also payable at the bank in 
specie on demand, the first American paper money con· 
vertible into coin at the pleasure of the holders. Estab. 
lished at Philadelphia, the Bank of North America be· 
came the model of the two subsequent 
and, indeed, of all our banking institu 
and still so numerous. 

Having held the diffioult and trying situation of P resi •• 
dent of Pennsylvania for three years, the utmost constitU. 
tional term, Reed had been succeeded by William Moore, 1781. 
the late vice.president. At the next election, the anti. Nov. 

oonstitutional party, triumphant for two years past in the 
Assembly, chose as president Dickinson, who had been for 1782. 
several years a citizen of Delaware, and lately elected pres- Nov. 

ident ortbat province as·Rodney's successor. As tbe pow. 
er of Congress to oreate a corporation was questioned, a 
charter for ten years, with a monopoly of banking privi. 1783. 
leges, was granted by the Assembly of Pennsylvania to April. 

Morris's bank-a grant which became a subject of vio-
lent controversy between the two parties in that state. 
When the Constitutional party again triumphed, the 1786. 
oharter was repealed. The other party gaining the up. 
per hand, it was subsequently re-enacted, but without the 1787. 
monopoly clause. 

Massachusetts, in accordance with a request made by 
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VltAPTER Congress to all the states, authorized the establishment 
XLIV. 

___ of a branch. This part of the scheme was not carried 
out; but independent banks, on the same principle, were 

1786. soon established at Boston and New York. 
, The Articles of Confederation provided for the settle. Ii 

/
' ment of territorial disputes between the states by a "Fed. 

eral Court," to be composed of judges seleoted by the liti· 
I gant parties, and commissioned by Congress. 

The boundary between Virginia and Pennsylvania had 
been already settled by mutual agreement. The Penn. 
sylvanians, relying on the terms of their charter, bad 
claimed that, west of Maryland, their boundary should 
be the th degree of north latitude. The Vir· 
ginians on the fortieth degree. It was finally 

1780. agreed and Dixon's line should be continued 
to a egrees west from the Delaware; and, as 

western exactly parallel to the Delaware 
could hardly be run, that a due north line drawn from 
that point should constitute the western boundary ~f 
Pennsylvania. Under this arrangement, Pittsburg re. 
turned again to the Pennsylvania jurisdiotion. 

As no similar arrangement could be made with Con. 
1781. nectiout, Pennsylvania presently applied to Congress for 

Nov. a" federal court" to deoide the territorial right to Wyo. 
ming, and to that northern half of Perinsylvania claimed 
by Conneotiout as within her ohartered limits. A oourt of 

1782. five judges being at length constituted, presently met at 
NOT. Trenton, and, after a six weeks' hearing of the case, gave 

its unanimous decision in favor of Pennsylvania. This 
decision Congress confirmed, and Connectiout submitted 
to it. The town and county of Westmoreland, organized 
under the Conneotiout jurisdiction, ceased to exist, but 
the people of Wyoming continued very uneasy, and more 
than once were on the point of rebellion against the new· 
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ly-acquired jurisdiction of Pennsylvania, which was ex- CJUl>TER 
XLIV. 

ercised with some harshness, espeoially in refusing to rec· __ _ 
ognize the land titles olaimed under Conneoticut. 1784. 

The case of Vermont, and the claim of New York to 
that territory, several times brought before Congress, had 
excited much interest there, not always unmixed with 
alarm. We have seen that, just previous to Burgoyne's 
invasion, the Green Mountain Boys had taken the decis
ive step of declaring Vermont an independent state, fram
ing a constitution, and applying to Congress for admission 
into the Union. Through the efforts and influence of the 
New York delegates, that application was rejeoted; but 
the people, nothing daunted, presently organized them. 1778. 
selves under their Constitution, and elected Thomas Chit. March. 

tenden as governor. Chittenden was a ma.f decided 
ability; but such was the simplicity of manners in Ver-
mont, that, though governor of the state, whioh office he 
continued to hold by annual elections for many years, he 
still continued his former oocupation of farmer and inn. 
keeper. To keep an inn was hardly thought a mean oc· 
cupation in America. Three American generals, Put. 
nam, Wheedon, and Sumner, besides numerous inferior 
officers, had been drawn from that calling. 

Besides the dispute with N ew York, Vermont present. 
ly became involved in a controversy with New Hamp- 1779. 
shire. Sixteen of the newly-settled towDships on the east 
bank of the Conneoticut, willing to escape the heavy im
position of taxes which the progress of the war had made 
necessary, applied to be received as part of Vermont. 
These applicants, after some hesitation, were adopted into 
the new state. The pretenSe was, that, by Mason's grant, 
New Hampshire extended only sixty miles inland. But 
the hope of admission into the Union was not yet aban
doned; and as Congress disapproved of this proceeding, . . 
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CHAPTER and sent a committee to inquire into it, the connection 
XLIV. • 

___ with the New Hampshlle towns W88 presently dissolved. 
1779. An ineffectual attempt W88 then made by the towns 
June. on both banks of the river to constitute themselves into 

a state, by the name oC NEW CONNECTICUT. New Hamp
shire, in retaliation, revived her old olaim to the territo
ry of Vermont. Suspeoting a connivance between New 
Hampshire and New York to divide the territory between 
them, Massachusetts, to counterwork this scheme, put in 
a olaim also to the southern part of Vermont, reviving 
that interpretation of her oharter ruled against her by the 
British privy counoil in her controversy with New Hamp
shire, under whioh she had olaimed as her northwestem 
boundary a due west line Crom the junotion oC the two 
prinoipal"anohes of the Merrimao. 

Collisions having taken place between the authorities 
oC Vermont and the adherents oC New York, who formed 
a considerable minority in the southwestern townships, 

Sept. Congress recommended that all the olaimants should reo 
Cer their pretensions to her deoision. New York and New 

1780. Hampshire consented to do so j Massaohusetts, anxious 
Sept. Cor the independence of Vermont, refused to come into the 

reCerence, Cearing it might end in the partition of the new 
, ,., -~ state between the other two olaimants j and, 88 the Arti. 

I .'::' I' r' oles oC Confederation still remained unratified, Co~ress) 
\ ,,' .!~ , (' \... '. 88 yet, had no compulsory powers in the matte.!> -

,I. ':; Vermont presently began to aot on the offensive. The 
. ' New Hampshire towns on the east bank oC the Connec-

,'. T- tiout were again received as a part of the new state, and 
along with them all the new townships oC New York east 
of the Hudson and north of the Massaohusetts line. Ne· 
gotiations, the management, and, indeed, the knowledge 
of whioh was confined to Chittenden and a few others, 
were also entered into with the British authorities in 
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Canada, with the double object of guarding against in- CBAPTEJt 
XLIV. 

vasion from that quarter, and of operating on the fears __ _ 
of Congress. Becoming known through intercepted let-
ters and otherwise, tbese negotiations oooasioned no little 
alarm and anxiety. Congress consented, in consequence, 
to a conference between a committee of their body and 17S!. 
certain agents of Vermont authorized to exhibit her Aug. to. 

olaims to independence; and that conference produced a 
resolution of Congress, wbioh indirectly but substantial-
ly promised that, if Vermont would relinquish her late 
encroachments on New Hampshire and New York, she 
should be recognized as an independent state, and ad-
mitted into the Union. 

Vermont at first deolined to accede to this proposition, 
and proposed a reference instead. New York protested Oct. 16. 

against it as exceeding the powers of Congress, and sent 
troops to re.establish her authority over her revolted town· No\,. 

ships on the Hudson. New Hampshire threatened simi· 
lar proceedings. Many of the annexed townships were 
divided in opinion; officers appointed by different au
thorities attempted to exercise jurisdiction; oivil war 
seemed to be impending. Moved by this tLlarming pros. 
pect, and especially by a letter which Wasbington ad
dressed to Governor Chittenden, the Legislature of Ver· 
mont, in the absence of the members from the New 
Hampshire towns, dissolved the connection with the an-
nexed townships, and retired within their original limits. 

Having thus complied with the conditions required, 1782. 
Vermont olaimed the promised admission into the Union. Feb. 

But peace with Great Britain was now regarded as cer· 
tain; the immediate danger was over, and the influence 
of New York again beoame predominant. To strengthen 
her case, she passed an aot of indemnity and oblivion, April 14. 

and another confirming all existing grants of land in Ver· 
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CHAPTER mont, by whomsoever made. The application of Ver
XLIV. 

___ mont to Copgress was not acted upon; she lost ground 
Dec. 6. in that body; and presently was called upon to make resti

tution to the banished partisans of New Y ork-a demand 
accompanied with threats which Congress, however, had 
no means to carry into execution. 

Free from the burden of the Continental debt and the 
perpetual calls of Congress for money, and secured by 
the rapid increase and hardy character of her population 
against any attempt at force on the part of New York, 
Vermont, after the peace, felt little anxious for admission 
into the Union. The opposition of New York to that 
admission was strongly supported by the four southern 
states, dreading as they did the example of Vermont in 
its influence upon their own backwoodsmen. 

The settlers of Kentucky had not forgotten their orig
inal project of an independent state. Already, indeed, 
they had petitioned Congress on the subject. Similar 
ideas prevailed also among the settlers on the Tennes
see. The usual division of parties in Congress had been 
between New England and Pennsylvania on the one side, 
and New York and the southern states on the other; 
but on the Vermont question Pennsylvania went with 
New York and the south. Alarmed at some movements 
toward independence among the western settlers, over 
whom her jurisdiction had been es~blished by the set
tlement of the boundary with Virginia, Pennsylvania 

Dec. 9. even went so far as to impose the penalties of treason 
upon any attempts to set up an independent government 
within her limits, or the holding of public meetings for 
that purpose-a law of which the settlers complained in 
a petition to Congress. 
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ON his return to Paris as commissioner to treat for CBAPTElt 

peace and to form a commercial treaty with Great Brit- XLV. 

ain, John Adams took with him as private secretary his 1780. 
son, John Quincy Adams, then a boy of fourteen, after. Feb. 

ward President of the United States. Very oontrary to 
his own inolination, Adams was prevented. by Vergennes 
from any attempt at immediate negotiation. The tem-
per of Adams was quite too exacting and impetuous to 
make him a favorite at the Frenoh court. He thought, 
so Franklin wrote, that the Americans had been too Cree 
in their expressions of gratitude to France; that the ob
ligation, in fact, was on the other side; and that aid ought 
to be demanded with spirit. As dissimulation made no 
part of his oharacter, these opinions, if not openly ex
pressed, were suffioiently indicated by his manner and 
bearing. The Frenoh embassador had complained to Con-
gress of the losses to Frenoh merohants in consequence 
of the offioial reduction of the old tenor to forty for one. 
Similar complaints were reiterated by Vergennes. Ad-
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"HAPTER ams, impatient at having nothing to do, undertook to 
XLV. justify that prooeeding in a long memorial, whioh gave 

1780. additional offense to the French minister, as an interfer
enoe with Franklin's province. 

Finding himself unoomfortable at Paris, and being au
thorized to negotiate a loan in Holland, Adams prooeed-

."ug. ed thither. After the oapture of Laurens beoame known 
in Amerioa, he was commissioned as American minister 
at the Hague. But he was discountenanced by the 
Frenoh resident j and, though Holland was on the brink 
of a war with England-probably on that very aocount 
-he was refused a reception j incidents whioh tended to 
inorease the doubts and suspicions he had all along en
tertained of the designs of the French court. 

After the total destruotion of the southern army in the 
battle of Camden, some of the southern delegates in Con
gress, very muoh alarmed at the progress of the British, 
and fearing a peace on the prinoiple of leaving eaoh bel
ligerent in possession of what he held, beoame very anx
ious for the aid of Spain. They even proposed to aban
don all olaim to the navigation of the Mississippi, as the 

Oct. price of a Spanish subsidy and alliance. Bland support
ed this proposition j but his colleague, James Madison, 
lately appointed a delegate from Virginia, and already a 
leading member of Congress, opposed it. To settle the 
difference between them, the matter was referred to the 
Virginia Assembly. 

The subject coming up during Arnold's invasion, that 
same terror which determined the question of the publio 

1781. lands, induced the Virginia Assembly to wave also the 
March. claim, till now so strenuously insisted upon, of a free navi
April. gation of the Mississippi. Madison, though contrary to 

his own opinion, drew up new instructions to Jay, which 
Congress adopted-not, however, without a strenuous op-
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position from North Carolina, Conneotiout, and Massa- CHAPTER 

ohusetts, disinolined by their interest in the publio lands, XLV. 

and, in the oase of the two latter states, by their oom- 1781. 
parative seourity, from so serious a saormoe. 

Meanwhile the Empress of Russia had offered her Jan. 

mediation for bringing about a peaoe. At the request of 
Great Britain, the Emperor of Germany joined in the 
mediation. This offer, and the acoeptanoe of it by Great 
Britain, being oommunicated to Congress by the French 
embassador, a oommittee was appointed to oonfer with May. 

him; and on the report of that oommittee, infhienoed by 
the Frenoh embassador's representations, and the finan-
cial pressure to whioh Congress was subjected, a decided 
modification took plaoe in the terms of peaoe formerly 
agreed to. The express acknowledgment of independ-
enoe was now waved. .A:n.y thing was to be accepted June 16. 

which substantially amounted to it. The treaty with 
France was to be maintained in full foroe; but every 
thing else was intrusted to the discretion of the negotia-
tors, the former instructions to be oonsidered as indicat-
ing the wishes of Congress. The most candid and oon
tidential oommunications were to be made to the French 
minister for foreign affairs; nothing was to be under-
taken without his knowledge and oonourrenoe; and, in 
the last resort, the negotiators were to be governed by 
his advioe. 

These oon06ssions, opposed by the New England 
states, were oarried by the influence of Virginia and the 
South, now, under the pressure of invasion, quite as anx
ious for a speedy peace as France herself. :I'he idea was 
started of having five oommissioners to represent the dif
ferent sections of the Union, and Adams, Jay, Franklin, 
Jefferson, and Laurens were aooordingly ohosen. Ad
ams's separate powers to negotiate a treaty of oommeroe 
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CHAPTER were revoked, and the Dutch negotiation was presently 
XLV. put also under French control. 

1781. The mediation of Russia and Germany resulted in 
Aug. nothing. Great Britain haughtily refused to acknowl

edge the independence of the United States, or to admit 
them in any way as parties to the negotiation, and 
France, in consequence, broke off the treaty. 

1780. Dana, late secretary to Adams, appointed by Congress 
Dec. minister to Russia, with authority to aocede to the prin

oiples of the armed neutrality, received no encourage
ment from Vergennes to proceed on his mission, aud 

1781. when he did so, he met with no countenance from the 
Aug. French minister at St. Petersburg, where he was un

successful in his at~empts to obtain an audience. M. de 
Luzerne stated to Congress, in explanation, that to re
ceive an envoy from America would be inconsistent with 
the position of Russia as a mediator. Vergennes enter
tained the opinion, and so did Franklin, that nothing 
was to be gained for America by soliciting the reluctant 
countenance of European courts. Dana, however, con
ourred with Adams--and Jay inclined to the same opin
ion-that France, for some sinister purpose of her own, 
was seeking an exclusive control over the foreign rela
tions of the United States. 

On Franklin's complaint of the great amount of busi
ness thrown upon his shoulders, much of it relating to 
commercial and nllutioal affairs, in which he was not 

1780. skilled, Congress had sought to relieve him by sending 
Nov. out Palfrey, the late paymaster general, as American 

consul at Paris. . But the ship in which he sailed was 
1781. never heard ~~ a~d near a year elapsed before a successor 

Oct. was appointed. This was Thomas Barclay, who wa." 
presently authorized, also, to settle all outstanding ac
counts in Europe. 
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As the loss of Charleston and the defeat at Camden CHAPTER 
XLV. 

had indnced the Americans to lower their tone, so the suo-__ _ 
cesses of Greene and the surrender of Cornwallis pro- 1781. 
duced a like effect on the British. 

So soon as news arrived of the surrender of Cornwallis, Nov. 27 

Clinton was superseded by Carleton. The king's speech 
at the opening of the session of Parliament breathed only 
war; but the first division in the House of Commons 
showed a considerable accession to the strength of the 
opposition. A motion being made" that any further at- Dec. 12. 

tempt to reduce the Americans by force would be ineffec-
tual and injurious," the' ministry could muster against 
it a majority of only forty-on~ great falling off from 
their former strength. The hopes of the opposition rose, 
and they continued to gain ground. A motion by Gen-
eral Conway, after the Christmas recess, for an address 1782. 
to the king to put a stop to the war, was lost by only Feb. 22. 

one vote. A few days after, a similar motion was car- Feb. 27. 

ried. An attempt was made to divide the opposition, 
which consisted of two parties, the adherents of Lord 
Rockingham and those of Lord Shelburne; this attempt 
failing, Lord North resigned. March~. 

The leadership of the new ministry devolved on the 
Marquis of Rockingham, whose avowed principle it was 
to acknowledge the independence of the United States, 
and to treat with them accordingly. Lord Shelburne and 
his friends, adhering to Chatham's ideas, still cherished 
the hope of some possible accommodation. Overtures were 
made to Adams at the Hague, where at length he had ob
tained a reception, and was busy in negotiating a treaty 
of commerce, as well as to Franklin at Paris, to ascer
tain whether the United States would not agree to a sep
arate peace, Ilnd to something less than entire independ
ence. With the same object, Sir Guy Carleton, appointed 
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CHAPTER to supersede Cliuton, was commissioned, along with Ad
XLV. 

___ miral Digby, commanding on the American station, to 
1782. treat for peace. Carleton addressed a paoific letter to 

Washington, and put a stop to the predatory parties of 
Tories and Indians, by which the frontiers of New York 
had so long been harassed. The powers to treat were 

May 31. communicated to Congress, but that body declined to ne
gotiate except in conjunction with France, and at Paris. 

Richard Oswald, a British merchant, sent to Paris to 
sound Franklin, presently returned with the information 
that independence, a satisfactory boundary, and a parti
cipation in the fisheries, would be indispensable requisites 

July 1. in a treaty. At this moment Lord Rockingham died. 
Shelburne, who succeeded to the first rank in the min
istry, had been an adherent of Chatham, and, like him, 
greatly disinclined to the dismemberment of the empire. 
In this sentiment he was warmly supported by the king, 
and perhaps he was strengthened in it by news of Rod
ney's success in the West Indies, where he had plastered 

April 12. over the robbery of St. Eustatius by a splendid victory, 
obtained by the maneuver, afterward so successfully prac
ticed by Nelson, of breaking the enemy's line, and in which 
he had captured almost the whole fleet of De Grasse, thus 
effectually preventing a combined French and Spanish at
tack designed against Jamaica. 

But, whatever the sentiments of Shelburne might be, 
he did not hesitate long. An act of Parliament was ob
tained, authorizing a negotiation with the insurgent col-

.\ug. onies, and Oswald presently returned to Paris with au
thority to negotiate on the basis intimated by Franklin. 
Jay had already arrived from Madrid; Adams was yet 
busy in Holland; Laurens, though released from the Tow
er, was still in London; the delicate health of Jefferson's 
wife detained him at home. 
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When Franklin, Jay, and Oswald met to interohangecBAP'lER 
their powers, Oswald produoed a oommission in the terms XLV. 

of Shelb'Qrne's recent aot, by whioh the king had been 1782. 
authorized to oonolude a peaoe or truoe with oertain 
"oolonies" therein named. Franklin and V ergennea 
thought this suffioient, sinoe to treat with the oolonies 
was in itself an aoknowledgment of their independence ; 
but Jay differed, and refused to go on till Oswald pro-
oured new instrnotions, authorizing him to treat with the 
oommissioners of" the United States of America." 

Pending this delay, de,:elopments· took plaoe whioh 
oonfirmed Jay in his suspioions of :france, and not with
(lut effect even upon Franklin. The right to participam 
in the Newfoundland fisheries was a point of great in
terest in Massachusetts. The Legislature of that state 
had recently adopted resolutions warmly urging it. Very 
anxious for peaoe, Vergennes thought the states might 
be oontent with the 008st fishery, foregoing their olaim 
to that of the Grand Bank. His views on the subject 
of the western lands were still more alarming. The 00-

cupation by Spain of the settlements on the east bank 
of the Mississippi, and the capture of Mobile, and sub
sequently of Pensaoola, by a Spanish foroe, have been 
already mentioned. The British attack on St. Louis 
had been retorted by an expedition which ascended the 
[llinois, and captured a small British post near its head. 
By virtue of these conquests, Spain claimed to hold the 
Valley of the nlinois, and all the territory on the Lower 
Mississippi. The intervening oountry eastward to the ./ 
Alleganies belonged, ·aooording to the Sp;nish view, to 
the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, Cherokees, and other 
independent Indian tribes, over whom neither party had 
any claims of jurisdiotion. Peroeiving that the Amer
ican oommissioners would never oonsent to be bounded 

m.-DD 
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CHAPTER by the Alleganies, Vergennes proposed by way of com
XLV. . promise that the country south of the Ohio should be 

1782. divided between Spain and the United States, leaving 
the fate of the region north of the Ohio to be deoided by 
the treaty with Great Britain. 

Oswald had observed, and he labored to foment the 
rising jealousy of the American negotiators. Anxious 
to detaoh the United States from their ally, and over
looking the faot that Vergennes, on many points, might 
be more oomplying than the American ministers, he 
opened a private, non-official, intercourse with Franklin 
and Jay, in the course of whioh he communioated to 

them an intercepted letter from Marbois, the French 
secretary of legation in America, which seemed to imply 
a settled polioy on the part of France to exclude the 
Americans from the fisheries and the western lands . 

.sept. 21. Their suspicions thus aroused, when Oswald's new 
commission arrived, without communioating that faot to 

Vergennes, or taking his opinion or advice, as their in
structions required, Franklin and Jay proceeded at once 
to negotiate a preliminary treaty of peace. 

A northern and western boundary, as olaimed by the 
first instructions of Congress, inoluding the peninsula of 
Upper Canada, was soon agreed to. The fishery, as for
merly used, was also conceded. These artioles, sent to 

Oct. England for approval, presently came back with obje«> 
tions and proposed modifioations. Adams, who had just 
completed his treaty with Holland, now joined his brother 
commISSIoners. Oswald, also, was re-enforced by two 
colleagues. The whole matter was now again gone over. 
The British commissioners claimed the country north of 
the Ohio as a part of Canada, to whioh, indeed, the Que
beo Aot had annexed it. They sought, also, to extend 
the western limits of Nova Scotia as far as Pemaquid, ae-
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cording to the old French claim and the actual British CHAPTER 
. B . h . th XLV. occupation. y a comprormse on t ese pomts, au or- _' __ 

ized by the original instructions of Congress, the penin- 1782. 
sula of Upper Canada was yielded to the British, the 
eastern boundary of the United States remaining fixed 
at the St. Croix. In conformity to these same instruc. 
tions, the northern limit of Florida, according to the proo. 
lamation of 1763, was agreed to as the southem bound-
ary of the United States, being the River St. Mary's 
from its mouth to its source, a due west line thence to 
the Appalachicola, and from the Appalachicola to the Mis-
sissippi, the thirty-first degree of north latitude. But, 
by a secret article, if Great Britain, at t~e peace with 
Spain, should still retain West Florida, the northem 
boundary of that province, in conformity with the procla-
mation of 1764, was to be a due east line from the mouth 
of the Yazoc to the River Chattahoochee. It was at
tempted in this new negotiation to exclude the Ameri-
cans from the Grand Bank fishery; but Adams made a 
firm resistance, and that matter stood as originally ar-
ranged. 

The British commissioners struggled hard to obtain 
something of restitution or compensation for the Loyalists 
whose property had been confiscated-a point on which, in 
all probability, Vergennes would have been inclined to aid 
them. The American negotiators would yield nothing. 
Adams, according to his own account, in an intercepted 
letter to Cushing, had strenuously recommended from the 
first "to fine, imprison, or hang all inimical to the cause, 
without favor or affection." Jay had taken a very active 
part against the New York Tories; and if Franklin, mild 
by nature and moderated by age, was less ardent in his 
feelings, he was well aware how his countrymen felt upon 
the subject. Concession on this point was pertinaciously 
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OHAPTER ref'ustld, unless Great Britain would make compensation, 
'XLV. in her . tU1'~ for the private property destroyed daring the 

1782. war. It was stipulated, however, that no further con
fiscations should be decreed nor prosecutions conunenced; 
and, as a sort of salvo to the honor of Great Britain, that 
Congress should recommend to the states the restoration 
of all confiscated property. The American commission
ers made no secret, however, of the certain futility of all 
suoh recommendations. For the benefit of the British 
merohants who had large outstanding American olaims, 
especially against the southern planters', it was provided 
by a· speoial artiole that all impediments sh9-uld be re
moved to the recovery of debts due on either siue,'I 

As soon as possible after the final ratification' of the 
t1'eaty, the British fleets and armies were to be withdrawn 
from every port and place within the United States j but 
the articles were not to take effect till peace had first been 
conoluded between France and Great Britain. 

Two days before the signature of these preliminaries, 
Laurens arrived at Paris; and, faithful to the slave-hold
ing interest whioh he represented, he procured the in
sertion of an artiole that no "negroes or other property" 
should be oarried away by the evaouating troops. 

Noy. 30. Thus completed, these preliminaries were signed, and, 
with the ex"tion of the secret article, were presently 
communicated. by Franklin to Vergennes. Pointedly re
proaohed, though with Frenoh politeness, for ungenerous 
distrust of France, and breaoh of positive instruotions, in 
having signed this preliminary treaty without consulting 
the French court, Franklin replied with soft words; and 
Vergennes took the matter so little to heart, that, within 
a few days after, he agreed to advance a new loan of 
six millions of livres, 81,111,111, toward enabling the 
United States to meet the expenses of the ensuing year. 
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France was inolined to favor the interests of Spain, her CHAPTER 

family ally; she was also very anxions speedily to term- XLV. 

inate a war, the whole finanoial burden of whioh her 1782. 
American allies seemed inolined to shift upon her shoul-
ders. Suoh appears to have been the only foundation for 
the suspicions entertained of the designs of the Frenoh 
court. In his whole intercourse with Amerioa Vergennes 
seems to have acted an honorable part, faithfully contrib-
uting, aooording to his best judgment, to seoure the pro-
fessed objeot of the treaty of alliance, the political and 
commeroial independence of the United States. 

While these negotiations were proceeding in Europe, 
military operations in America were almost at a stand. 
The tlagging efforts. of the states had been still further re
laxed by the prospeot of peace. Washington's army of ten 
thonsand men, encamped near the Hudson, was reduced 
to great straits for provisions, and Congress was obliged May 22. 

to dispatch two committees, one to the norther~, the other 
to the southern ~tes, to represent the alarming neces-
sities of the soldiers. Morris exerted his utmost efforts ; 
he drew bills on Europe; he issued treasury notes, pay-
able on short time; and, during the first few months of 
its existence, he obtained from the Bank of North Amer-
ioa advances to the amount of $300,000. Assailed, how-
ever, with bitter reproaohes, both in and out of Congress, 
and exposed to the most oroel mi800nstrootions, this in
defatigable finanoier was reduced to the brink of despair. 

Perceiving the near approach of peace, and the utter 
inability of Congress to fulfill any peouniary engagements, 
the officers of the army began to doubt as to their arrear
ages, and espeoially as to the promised half' pay for life. 
There were some among them who asoribed the ineffi
oienoy of the government to its republican form. Lewis 
Nicola, a colonel of the Pennsylvania line, of respeotable 
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CHAPTER oharaoter, but a foreigner by birth, was made the organ 
XLV. for proposing to Washington, in an elaborate and plans-

1782. ible letter, the establishment of a monarohy-he to be 
king. How many officers were concerned in this intrigue 
is not known j but it serves to show that the popular 
dread of a standing army was not altogether without 
foundation. Had Washington resembled the vast major
ity of military heroes, hopeless as suoh a scheme was, in 
suoh a country and among such a people, the nation might 
yet have been involved in new and more desperate strug-

~fay 22. gles. But W.ashington's firm and emphatio rebuke nip
ped this project in the bud. 

Though operations between the main armies were sus
pended, war still raged, and with unusual horrors, on the 
western frontier. The Christian Delawares, settled on 
the Mnskingum, had been placed in a very delicate posi
tion. It was part of their religion to renounce the use 
of arms, and they aimed to preserve a perfect neutrality. 
But their villages lay directly on the war path. The hos
tile Indians, from the neighborhood of Detroit, on their 
way to the American frontier, were aocnstomed to demand 
supplies of provisions which the Delawares could not re
fuse j and the backwoodsmen regarded them, in conse
quence, "as the half.way house" of the enemy. They 
were suspected, at the same time, by the hostile Indians, 
of betraying their movements to the whites j and, in con· 
sequence of these suspioions, a large war party had recent-

1781. ly compelled the Christian Indians to abandon their vil. 
Aug. lages, and to remove to Sandusky, on Lake Erie. Re. 

duced, during the winter, in consequence of this sudden 
removal, to great distress for provisions, some of the Del. 

1782. awares obtained leave to return to their villages on the 
March. Muskingum, to gather the corn left standing in the fields. 

Some murders, committed in the neighborhood of Pitts. 
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burg by a wandering party of Shawanese, being 8.8Clibed CHAPTER 

to the lately-returned Christian Indians, or to warriors XLV. 

whom they had aided and comforted, eighty or ninety men 1782. 
of that neighborhood marched to take vengeance. For 
want of a oaIioe, they crossed the Muskingum in a trough 
designed to hold maple sap, but large enough to carry 
two men at once. Arrived at the middle Moravian vil. 
lage, they found a party of Christian Indians gathering 
corn. The Indians at another neighboring village were 
sent for, and the whole were placed together in two houses. 
A council was then held to decide on their fate. Wil
liamson, the commander, heretofore accused of too great 
lenity to the Indians, referred the matter to his men. 
Only sixteen voted for mercy; all the rest, professing a 
faith common on the frontier, "that an Indian has no 
more soul than a buffalo," were for murder. They rushed 
on their prey, scalping-knife in hand, and upward of nine. 
ty Indians, men, women, and ohildren, soon lay bleeding 
and gasping. 

Flushed by this success, a new expedition of four bund- May. 

red and eighty men marched, un€ler Colonels Williamson 
and Crawford, to complete the destruotion of the Chris. 
tian Indians by assailing Sandusky. . They designed, at 
the same time, to strike a blow at the Wyandot town. 
Waylaid by the Indians near Sandusky, they were at- June 6. 

tacked by an overwhelming force, and obliged to retreat. 
Many stragglers were killed; Williamson made his es. 
oape, but Crawford and many more fell into the hands of 
the Indians, who burned him, and his son and son-in-law, 
at the stake, in revenge for the cold-blooded murders on 
the Muskingum. 

Kentucky still continued to be harassed by. Indian par
ties from the north of the Ohio. A large body of Indians, 
headed by Simon Girty and other Tory refugees, having 
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CIIAPTER entered the settlements, they were pursued by one hund-
XLV. • d . 
, red and elghty men un er Colonels Todd, TrIgg, and 
1782. Boone, who rashly attacked them at the Big Blue Liok, 

where the road from Maysville to Lexington crosses the 
Licking. Her& occurred the bloodiest battle ever fought 
in Kentucky. The Kentuckians lost sixty-seven men in 
killed and prisoners, the Indians having the advantage of 
the ground; nor was it without a severe struggle that the 
rest escaped. This, however, was the last inroad south 
of the Ohio by any large body of Indians. 

In the southern department military operations were 
still carried on. Toward the olose of the preceding year 
some Tories among the Cherok&es had made a foray upon 
the baok settlements of South Caroliaa, and carried off 
as prisoner a brother of General Piokens. With a body 

Jan. of South. Carolina and Georgia militia, Piokens invaded 
and laid waste the Cherok&e country. Upon the arrival 

Feb. of the Pennsylvania troops, Greene sent Wayne into 
Georgia. Clarke, who commanded there for the British, 
contraoted his quarters, drew in his outposts, and, hav
ing ravaged and destroyed every thing in his way, retired 
to Savannah. The governor and oounoil of Georgia re
moved from Augusta to Ebenezer. The people had been 
so impoverished by mutual plunder that even seed corn 
was hardly to be had. Wayne's troops had to be supplied 
from South Carolina. The baok country was still har
assed with Tory and Indian invasions. Even Wayne's 

June 23. camp was attacked by a body of Creek Indians, but they 
were repulsed with loss. The British forces soon after 

July 11. evaouated Savannah, carrying with them not less than 
five thousand negroes. 

The troops in the southern department were still worse 
oft' than those under Washington. Many of the soldiers 
could not lea.ve their tents for want of olothes. The Leg-
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islature of South Carolina passed laws forbidding impress- CHAPTER 

ment, and assuming to provide for the army j but this XLV. 

support was not furnished; and, in spite of the law, im- 1782. 
pressments had still to be resorted to, by whioh the in
habitants were so soured as to be almost ready to fight 
their deliverers. The soldiers, embittered by privations, 
were often on the edge of mutiny, a spirit whioh it re-
quired great watchfulness and occasional severity to sup. 
press. 

The intention to evaouate Charleston was announced July. 

to Greene, and a suspension of hostilities proposed, on 
condition that a trade in provisions might be opened with 
Charleston. This being unwisely refused, the British 
oontinued to send out foraging parties, resulting in the 

.. 

loss of the younger Laurens, who fell in one of the last Aug. 27. 

skirmishes in that quarter. Before the end of the year Dec. 14. 

Charleston was evaouated. 
A new eXpedition against the Cherokees, undertaken 

by Piokens, resulted in a treaty, by whioh Georgia ob- Oct. 17. 

tained all the Cherokee lands south of the Savannah and 
east of the Chattahoochee: This treaty, solemnly con-
firmed the next year, fixed the Cherokee boundary as it 
long remained. The Creeks, by a treaty shortly after, 
relinquished all olaim to the lands east of the Altamaha 
and Oconee. 

Congress meanwhile was laboriously occupied with the Oct. 16. 

diffioult subjeot of finance. Eight millions were esti-
mated as necessary for the service of 1783, besides 
$1,200,000 to pay the interest on the domestic debt. 
That latter amount had been already oalled for; the quo-
ta of each state to be applied, in the first place, to the 
payment of the publio oreditors resident in it, the balance 
only to go into the federal treasury. Taught by the re-
sult of former requisitions, and in hopes that a foreign 
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CHAPTER loan might be obtained, Congress was content with call. 
XLV. ing on the states for two only of the eight millions need. 

1782. ed. The separate assessment and colleotion of the fed· 
eral taxes was again strongly urged. 

With the increasing poverty of the federal treasury, 
the western lands were earnestly looked to as a finan. 
oial resource. Unwillingness to guarantee to Virginia 
the possession of Kentuoky, and the influence of certain 
land companies, not without their weight in Congress, 
on whose behalf a olaim was set up to large tracts west 
of the mountains, had hitherto prevented the aooeptance 
of the Virginia oession. A committee, the appointment 
of whioh the delegates from Virginia vainly opposed, 
having gone into a full examination of all the olaims to 
westem lands, whether on the part of states, companies, 
or individuals, had made a report upholding the title of 
New York against all claimants. That report gave rise 
to many warm debates, whioh resulted, however, at the 

Oct. 31. close of the session, in the formal acceptance of the deed 
of New York conveying all her title to Congress; an 
acceptance intended as a means to compel the other 
states to make satisfactory cessions. Massaoh1l86ttB and 
Virginia voted against it; the Carolinas were divided; 
all the other states in the affirmative. 

Nov. 8. No sooner was the new Congress organized, with Elias 
Boudinot, of New Jersey, as president, than attention 
was again called to the engrossing subject of finance. 
The Assembly of Pennsylvania sent in a memorial com. 
plaining of the neglect of Congress in liquidating and 
providing for the domestio debt, and intimating an inten. 
tion to apply the produce of tlte federal taxes just levied 
in that state toward satisfying the numerous federal 
creditors resident in it. 

The late Congress had directed the appointment by 
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tb,e superintendent of finance of a commissioner for eaoh CHAPTER 

state, subject to state approval, with authority to audit, XLV. 

settle, and reduce to specie value, according to the con· 1782. 
gressional soale of depreciation, all outstanding claims in 
the old paper ounency, whether state or individual, for 
supplies furnished, services performed, or money advanc-
ed or expended. on federal account. This scheme was 
now canied into execution by the appointment of the 
comm1881oners. Similar commissioners were also ape 
pointed to settle the accounts of the old boards of treas· 
ury, war, and marine, and of the quarter.master's, com· 
missary's, paymaster's, and other civil departments of 
the army, as well as of the commissioners, agents, and 
commercial correspondents in Europe. In consideratioll 
of these steps toward the liquidation of ~he public debt, 
the Assembly of Pennsylvania was persuaded by a com· 
mittee of Congress to forego its threatened. interference. 

At length, though not without very evident reluotance, 
the proposed import duty of five per oent.,' as a fund for 
the support of federal credit, had been more or less fully 
conceded by all the states except Georgia and Rhode lsi. 
and. Georgia, just restored to the Union, had not yet 
considered the subjeot; her aooesrn,. however, was con. 
fidently looked for, when the hope, of Congress were sud. 
denly dashed by the unanimous refusal of the Assembly 
of Rhode Island to concur in the measurq. That body 
gave as reasons the inequality of such a tax, bearing hard· 
est on the commercial states, and particularly so on Rhode 
Island; and the inexpediency and danger of intrusting its 
collection, as the resolution of Congress required, to fed· 
eral officers not known and not accountable to the state 
governments. Hamilton, now a delegate in Congress from 
New York, as ohairman of a committee appointed for that 
purpose, drew up an elaborate answer to these objections; 
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CHAPTER and a committee was appointed to proceed to Rhode Isl-
XLV. • 

___ and personally to enforce the argument. But, Just as 
1782. they were ready to set out, news came that the Legisla

ture of Virginia had taken advantage of the refusal of 
Rhode Island to repeal their act granting the impost, to 
which was added a resolution declaring th'e inability of 
that state to meet more than a very small part of the 
federal requisitions lately made upon her. 

In this miserable condition of the federal finances, amid 
the leisure of an idle camp, the dissatisfaction and doubts 
of the army officers continued to increase. The army 
accounts for the depreciation of pay, and deficiencies of 
clothing and rations, which Congress had promised to 
make up, still remained unliquidated. Even the current 
pay was greatly behindhand. Morris found it sufficiently 
difficult to provide for the bare subsistence of the army. 
Being without money, for the sake of a three months' 
credit, he had just been compelled to make an advance 
of thirty per cent. on his contract for army supplies. A 
large part of the officers, quite destitute of private means, 
were overwhelmed with debts, and reduced to great dis
tress. General McDougall, and Colonels Brooks and Og-

Dec. den, deputed for that p~rpose, proceeded to Congress with 
an emphatic petition, setting forth the distress and griev-

\ 

ances of the army, and asking a settlement of deprecia-
tion and defic~encies, and of the pay now over-due. Ii was 
also proposed, in consideration of the extreme unpopular
ity of the half pay for life, to accept in lieu of it a gross 
sum to be paid down or secured at once. 

Meanwhile the French auxiliary army marched from 
Virginia to Boston, and there embarked. The conduct 
of these French troops during the two years and a half 
they had been in the count-.h.ad been very exemplary. 
They did far less mischief on their marohes than the same 
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number of Amerioan soldiers; and the regWarity with CIW'TEa 
XLV. 

whioh all their supplies were paid for in cash, contrasted __ _ 
most favorably with the means by }Vhioh the Amerioan 1782. 
troops were too often subsisted. 

A copy of Marbois's intercepted letter, transmitted to 
Congress by Jay, aroused in several members of that body 
the same suspioions felt by Jay himself. Yet a motion 
to release the negotiatOrs from their obligation to consult 
with and to be direoted by Vergennes failed to be oar
ried. Of those who had formerly opposed that instruo
tion, some doubted the polioy of withdrawing it now. 
Praotioally it was a matter of IlO consequence, for the 
preliminary treaty was already signed. Explanations on 
the part of the Frerlch minister, and the absolute neces
sity of relying upon France for further advances of money, 
soon smothered all feelings of snspioion. These suspi
oions oontinued, however, to be strongly entertained, es
peoially by Adams, of whom Franklin wrote in relation 
to this subjeot, that, though" always an honest man, and 
often a wise one, he was sometimes, and in some things, 
absolutely out of his senses." 

Of the eight millions for the servioe of the past year, 1783. 
for whioh Congress had made requisitions on the states, Jan. 

only $420,000 had yet reached ~he federal treasury. 
Morris had outstanding treasury notes to the amount of 
8400,000 fast running to maturity, for whioh some pro-
vision must be made. . The Frenoh subsidies and loans, 
inoluding that raised in Holland on the credit of France, 
had been exhausted; indeed, Morris had overdrawn upon 
the American bankers abroad to the extent of $600,000. 
To meet these drafts, there was nothing to rely on but 
the produce of a Dutoh loan lately opened by Adams, 
the SUbscriptions to whioh oame in but slowly, and the 
friendship of France, lately evinced, though Morris did not 
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CHAPTER yet know it, by the further loan, already mentioned, of 
XLV. $1,111,111. Under these circumstances, before taking 

1783. the responsibility of further drafts, absolutely necessary 
as they were to prevent an entire stoppage of treasury 
payments, Morris required the express sanction of Con
gress. That sanction, out of pure necessity, was unani
mously given; and Morris, thus anthorized, was enabled, 
by the sale of additional drafts, to raise and forward to 
the camp a month's pay for the army. 

Meanwhile, the question of the commutation of the 
half pay gave rise to very lively debates. The divisioQ 
which had all along more or ]ess distinctly existed be
tween the advocates of a strong central government and 
the partisans of state authority, becime, upon this ques
tion, very apparent. Hamilton wished to fund the whole 
public debt, including the sums due the army, and to give 
the creditors Continental certificates, for the payment of 
which, at least of the interest, some effectual provision 
should be niade: To this view Madison inclined. The 
other party wished to leave allstate obligations, the claims 
of the officers included, to be separately provided for by 
the several states. 

While Congress deliberated, the officers grew more and 
more impatient; and in hopes of forcing, by that means, 
some general provision for the public debt, some of the 
public creditors inflamed their discontents. Just after a 
visit to the camp at Newburgh by Gouverneur Morris, a 
great speculator, now a resident in Philadelphia, and as
sistant to Robert Morris in the business of the finances, an 

March 10. anonymous notice made its appearance, in which a meeting 
was proposed of the general and field officers of the army, 
with one officer from each company, to take into considera
tion the present aspect of their affairs.. There came forth, 
at the same time, an anonymous address, very energetical-
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ly written, an artful appeal to the passions of the officers; CBAPTEn 

the production of Captain Armstrong, a son of General XLV. 

Armstrong, of Pennsylvania, and an aid.de-oamp of Gates. 1783. 
The authorship was not generally known, though Gates 
was strongly suspeoted by Washington's more partioular 
frieDtis of being somehow concemed in the movement. 
The address, in faot, ar:rding to Armstrong, had been 
secretly concerted by number of offioers--who they 
were he has not told us--and, being known to hold a vig. 
orous pen, he had been requested to put it in form. 

Fortunately for his country and for his own fame, 
Washington's large private property placed him above the 
temptations of want, and the hardly less dangerous exoite· 
ment of passion and confusion of judgment whioh the pros
pect of want is so apt to produce. In aooepting the sta. 
tion of oommander.in.ohief, he had voluntarily reline 
quishedall olaim to pay. He therefore had the advant. 
age of being wholly free from any personal interest in the 
question. While he could not but warmly sympathize 
with the officers, whose wants he knew, and whose suf. 
ferings he had witnessed, and to whom the half pay had 
been promised at his own earnest and repeated recom. 
mendation and request, he was exoeedingly anxious lest, 
by some rash step, they might damage their country and 
disgrace themselves. He relied muoh on his personal in. 
fluence with the officers; y,et that influenoe, he feared, 
might be somewhat diminished by his well·known spirit 
of inflexible opposition to allsohemes for brow.beating or 
overawing the oivil authority. In the general orders of 
the next day, he denounced the oall for a meeting of of. March 11. 

freers as irregular and subversive of disoipline; at the 
same time, he named a day subsequent to that of the 
anonymous notice for the officers to come together to 
hear the report of their committee sent to CongreS8. 
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ImAPTER A second anonymous address now oame forth, in a 
XLV. somewhat more moderate tone, but insinuating that the 

1783. commander-in-ohief was seoretly favorable to the move
ment. Washington took oare to counteraot its effect by 
numerous interviews with individual officers previous to 
the proposed meeting, interviews in whioh he exerted all 
his influence to oalm their passitns, and to prevent any 
rash or hasty aotion. At the ap~inted time, the ~1'1!1 

March u;. assembled in a little building on the banks of the Hud
son. By a preconcerted arrangement among the friends 
of Washington, Gates was plaoed in the ohair, a position 
to whioh his 'rank in the army entitled him, but one 
whioh would prevent him from taking any aotive part in 
the proceedings. Washington presently entered, and in 
a short speech appealed to the patriotism and good sense 
of the officers, entreating them to rely on the justice of 
Congress, and stigmatizing the anonymous addresses as 
probably the work of some British emissary, whose object 
was disgraoe to the army and ruin to the country. Hav
ing thus repeated in publio remonstrances already made 
to ~ny individual officers, he retired, and left the mee~ 
ing to its own deliberations. No one rose to counteraot 
the effect of his speeoh. A committee, appointed for that 
purpose, ofwhioh Knox, one of Washington's firmest ad
herents, was ohairman, reported a series of resolutions 
expressing "unshaken confidence in the justice of Con
gress," and "abhorrence and disdain" of the" infamous 
proposals" of the late anonymous addresses. The mal
contents were totally disconcerted; aud these resolutions 
were unanimously adopted. 

Washington wrote immediately to Congress with 
great urgenoy and feeling, and that body presently 
agreed to commute the half pay for life into five years' 
full pay in one gross sum, certi6cates to be issued for it, 
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to bear interest at six per cent. This measure, hardly CBAP'l'BB 

more popular than the half pay itself, was loudly con- XLV. 

demned by the Legislature of Massaohusetts. There pre- 1783. 
vailed, indeed, throughout New England, a strong feeling 
against the whole scheme of extra pay. 

Meanwhile the preliminary treaty arrived in Amerioa, March 12. 

and information that, in framing it, the commissioners 
had disregarded the instruotions whioh required them to 
consult the Frenoh court. The secret artiole, the exist-

'!'"' e\~ .ofw~~t~ad ~~ ~n~.ealed from Vergennes, oaused 
CongrelJS considerabte' embllrrassment; but a motion to ~ . 
censure the commissioners failed to pass. The treaty, ~ 

on the whole, was quite satisfactory, more so, perhaps, 
than it would have been had Vergennes assisted in fram-
ing it. . 

Notioe arrived not long after that preliminaries be
tween the other belligerents had been signed. After 
struggling hard to recover Gibraltar, first by arms and 
then by negotiation, Spain had been obliged to be con
tent with getting back Minorca and the Floridas, regain
ing by this latter acquisition that entire control of the 
shores of the Gulf of Mexico so long olaimed as her spe
oial possession. France kept Tobago in the West Indies, 
and reoovered the little islands of St. Pierre and Mique
lon, with the exclusive right of fishing on the southern 
coast of Newfoundland. The other conquered islands 
were mutually restored. 

By the signing of these preliminaries, those between 
Great Britain and the United States became binding. 
Congress issued a proclamation accordingly; and the oes-
sation of hostilities was published in the camp at New- April 19. 

burgh just eight years after the battle of Lexington
years-how full of unexpected. changes and startling events! 

The proclamation of peace was celebrated in Greene's April 23. 

III.-E B 
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CHAPTER oamp by fire-works and musketry. That army, for sev
XLV. eral days previous, had been without either bread or rice. 

,. 

1783. The state of feeling between Greene and the state au
thorities of South Carolina was any thing but cordial. 
A letter which he had lately addressed to the Legisla
ture, urging the fulfillment of their federal obligations, 
was denounced as an attempt at military diotation; and 
a warm dispute was going on between Greene and Ben
jamin Guerard, the newly-eleoted governor, as to the re
spective boundaries of oivil and military authorit:. From 
the moment of the proclamation of peace, the state ar
rangement for furnishing supplies was abandoned, and the 
troops had to be subsisted at the point of the bayonet. 
When at length the contract system was introduced, it 
was almost impossible to find a contraotor, and Greene 
was obliged to give a pledge of his private credit, which 
afterward involved him in great embarrassments. As the 
army could not be safely disbanded so long as the Brit-

April 23. ish continued to hold New York, Congress pronounced 
the engagements of the men enlisted for the war to be 
binding till the treaty of peace was definitively ratified. 
Orders, however, were issued for granting furloughs or 
discharges, at the discretion of the commander-in-chief. 
Greene was authorized" to grant furloughs to the.North 
Carolina troops; and the lines of Maryland and Pennsyl
vania serving under him were ordered to march for their 
respective states. Three months' pay was to be furnish
ed to the furloughed soldiers; they were also to keep 
their arms and accouterments as an extra allowance. 

A report that no settle,ment of the expenses of the 
war between the Union and the several states was in
tended by Congress, was made an excuse for not paying 
up requisitions, every state pretending to be already in 
advanoe. Before any such settlement could be made, it 
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was necessary to detennine the ratio in which the states CJL\PTEJt 

were to contribute. That ratio, by the Artioles of Con- XLV. 

federation, was the appraised value of houses and im- 1783. 
proved lands. But no such appraisement had yet been 
made; the scheme, indeed, was liable to great objeotions ; 
and Congress proposed to amend the artioles by substi-
tuting as the basis of contributions "the whole number ' 
of white and other free citizens and inhabitants, of every I 
age, sex, and condition, inoluding those bound to servi-
tude for a term of years, and three fifths of all other 
persons, except Indians not paying taxes j" this number 
to be ascertained by a triennial census. 

The lately-rejected federal import duty was also re
vived in a somewhat modified form, the states being 
asked to confer on Congress, for the period of twenty-five 
years, the right to levy oertain moderate specifio duties 
on spirits, wine, tea, coffee, sugar, and cocoa, with five 
per cent. on the valuation of all other imported artioles, 
to be exclusively appropriated to pay the interest on the 
public debt. As a further fund for the same purpose, 
the states were called upon to appropriate substantial 
and produotive revenues, suffioient to raise their respect
ive annual quotas of a million and a half of dollars. 

It was also urged that snoh states as had not made 
satisfactory oossions of their claims to western lands 
should immediately do so. 

These propositions were sent forth to the states in an April 26 

eloquent address, prepared by Hamilton, Madison, and 
Ellsworth, in which the necessity of providing for the 
federal debt was strongly urged. "Let it be remem
bered," said this address, "that it has ever been the 
pride and boast of Amerioa, that the rights fbr whioh 
she contended were the rigbts of human nature. By 
the blessing of the Author of these rigbts on the means 
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CHAPTER exerted for their defense, they prevailed against all Op

XLV. position, and form the basis of thirteen independent 
1783. states." The opportunity was now presented-so the 

adl-ess went on to urge--of trying a great experiment 
of republioanism under more favorable oiroumstances than 
ever before. For the judioious and fair trial of that ex
periment the states would be held responsible in the eyes 
of the world. 

May 7. A week or two after, another urgent appeal was made 
to the states to provide means for the three months' pay 
to the furloughed soldiers. This pay was to be advanced, 
meanwhile, in treasury notes--a new speoies of paper 
ourrenoy, payable in six months from date, and receivable 
for all Continental taxes; all CQntinental receivers who 
had money on hand-if suoh were any where to be found 
-being also authorized to redeem it at sight. 

At these preparations for disbanding the army while 
their dues still remained unsettled, symptoms of uneasi
ness again made their appearance among the officers in 
the oamp at Newburgh; but, by the judicious interfer
ence of Washington, they were again paoified. John 
Greaton and Rufus Putnam, of Massaohusetts, and Elias 
Dayton, of New Jersey, had been lately made brigadier 

i , generals, the last promotions to that rank in the Conti
nental army. 

Some delay whioh ooourred in preparing the notes for 
the three months' pay led to a humiliating insult to Con
gress. A body of Pennsylvania soldiery, some three hund
red in number, lately arrived from the Southern depart
ment, had already given signs of insubordination by send
ing an insolent letter to Congress. News presently ar
rived that part of a corps stationed at Lancaster had 
marohed for Philadelphia, leaving their officers behind. 
It afterward appeared, however, that two of the officers 
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were at the bottom of the whole business. Congress sug- CHAPTER 

gested to President Diokinson and the counoil of Penn- XLV. 

sylvania to oall out the militia to stop these revolters, 1783. 
new recruits, who did not exceed eighty in number. But 
the Pennsylvania authorities expressed the opinion that 
the militia would not be willing to act unless some posi-
tive outrage were first committed. Having reaohed the 
oity, the mutineers from Lancaster were presently joined 
by the troops in the barracks, and, under the command 
of seven sergeants, without their muskets, but wearing 
side-arms, they beset, for three hours, the doors of the 
State House, in which both Congress and the Pennsyl-
vania counoil were in sessio~, sending in demands for im
mediate payment. A committee of Congress, appointed 
to consult with the Pennsylvania counoil, reported, as 
the opinion of that body, that nothing was to be expect-
ed from the oity militia, who were ill provided for serv-
ice, and disinolined to interfere except in case of aotual 
violence on the part of the mutineers. A great many 
oreditors of the United States residing at Philadelphia 
were not unwilling, perhaps, to see Congress subjected 
to some coeroion and disgrace. 

St. Clair, the commanding officer in Philadelphia, en
deavored to pacify the mutineers by allowing them to 
choose a committee to state their grievances. Congress 
sent word to Washington of the revolt, and, disgusted at 
the conduct of the Pennsylvania counoil, adjourned to 
Princeton, where they were received with great respect, 
and accommodated in the College. Washington sent fif
teen hundred men to Philadelphia, by whose presence the 
revolt was speedily suppressed. Several of the mutineers 
were tried by court-martial and sentenced to death;· but 
all were presently pardoned. 

The question where the permanent residence of COn-
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CHAPTER gress should be fixed had already been raised, and, after 

XLV. the adjournment to Princeton, it exoited muah interest and 
1783. a good deal of local feeling. One party was in favor of 

July. a federal oity on the Delaware; another wished to have 
one on the Potomao. Maryland offered to cede Annapolis 
for that purpose; New York offered Kingston, on the Hud
son. The counoil of Pennsylvania, anxious to bring Con
gress baok to Philadelphia, apologized for their timid and 
hesitating conduot on occasion of the late mutiny. After 
muah debate, it was finally agreed, that, so soon as snit
able sites could be obtained, two federal cities should be 
erected, at whioh the sessions of Congress should be al. 
ternately held, one near the Falls of the Delaware, the 
other near the Falls of the Potomao. Committees were 
appointed to negotiate for these sites. Until the oities 
could be built, the sessions of Congress were to be held 
alternately at Annapolis and Trenton-the next session 
to be at Annapolis. 

Efforts on both sides to procure some modification of 
the preliminary articles delayed for some months the final 
treaty of peace. These preliminaries, espeoially those 
with France and Spain, oooasioned a violent debate in 
the British Parliament, and enabled the famous but short
lived coalition under Fox and North to overthrow the min· 
istry of Shelburne. In consequence of that ohange, 0s
wald was superseded by David Hartley as negotiator on 
the British side. The olaims of the Loyalists, whOle 
property had been confisoated and their persons banished, 
were pressed anew, and with muoh urgenoy. The Brit
iIh ministry desired also to secure by the treaty some fa· 
vorable commercial arrangement with the late colonists. 
The Americans, on their side, were not a little troubled 
at the idea of being oalled upon to pay old debts to Brit
ish merohants, whioh, as they had fondly hoped, the war 
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had wiped out forever. Against this artiole of the pre- CHAPTER 

liminary treaty the Assembly of Virginia and the Couuoil XLV. 

of Pennsylvania had made warm remonstrances. Mary- 1783. 
land and Virginia had speoially confiscated British debts, 
and a considerable amount of them had been paid into 
the treasuries of those states in the depreCiated paper. 
But no ohanges could be effected on either side, and the 
treaty, as finally signed, did not differ from the prelimin- Sept. 8. 

uy artioles. 
The soldiers of Burgoyne and Cornwallis had been 

marohed to New York; a general release of prisoners 
had taken place on both sides; but the neoessity of find
ing transports for the numerous Loyalists assembled there 
protraoted the evacuation of New York. In consequence 
of laws still in force against them, several thou8&ndAmer
icans found it necessary to abandon their country. A 
considerable proportion of these exiles belonged to the 
wealthier olass; they had been offioials, merohants, large 
landholders, conspiouous members of the colonial aristoc
raoy. In spite of the confiscations decreed against them, 
many still had money, whioh they had inoreased or aoou
mulated during the war by privateering, as sutlers to the 
British army, or by commeroial operations oarried on in 
spite of the American laws. 

Those from the north settled prinoipally in Nova Scotia 
or Canada, provinoes the politics of whioh they and their 
descendants continued to control till quite recently. Those 
from the south found refuge in the Bahamas and other 
British West India islands. Still objeots of great popular 
odium, these Loyalists had little to expeot from the stipu
lated recommendations of Congress in their favor. Some 
of the states, whose territory had been longest and most 
recently occupied by the enemy, were even inolined to 
enaot new oonfiscations. Suoh was the so-oalled Tres-
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CHAPTER pass Act of New York, authorizing the owners of real 
XLV. estate in the city to recover rents and damages against 

1783. suoh persons as had used their buildings under British au· 
thority during the war. This aot had been passed be· ... 
fore news arrived of the terms of the preliminary treaty ; 
another act, subsequently to the evacuation, disfranohised 
all who had held any British commission, civil or mili· 
tary, or had been concerned in fitting out privateers. 

During the invasions of Virginia and the Carolinas a 
considerable number of slaves had joined the British un· 
der promise of proteotion. When reminded by Wash· 
ington of the clause which Laurens had prooured to be 
inserted in the treaty, prohibiting the carrying away of 
slaves or other property, Carleton refused to understand 
that artiole as stipulating the surrender of any slaves 
who had taken refuge under the British Bag-a surren· 
der which, as he conceived, would be in the highest de· 
gree dishonorable to Great Britain. He took oare to se· 
cure the safety of these negroes by sending them away in 
the very first embarkation; but, not to put any obstacle 
in the way of olaims for indemnity, he caused an accu· 
rate list of them to be taken. These liberated slaves 
were carried to Nova Scotia, whence many of them emi· 
grated to Sierra Leone. Their descendants, as merohants 
and traders, now constitute the wealthiest and most in· 
telligent popUlation of that Afrioan oolony. 

Jone 8. Washington had already addressed a farewell letter to 
the governors of the states, in which he had urged obliv. 
ion of looal prejudices and policies, indissoluble union, a 
proper peace establishment, and a sacred regard to public 
justice; in other words, provision for the publio debt. 

Aug. 26. On the point of a peaoe establishment he also had an 
Oct. 18. interview with Congress. That body presently published 
Noy. I. a proclamation for disbanding the troops; and on the day 
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previous to that appointed for the disbandment, Wash- CHAPTER 

ington issued his farewell order~ to the army. Furloughs XLV. 

had been already granted to the larger part of the sol- 1783. 
diers, and all, except a small force still retained in the 
'Jarvice, were now finally disoharged. 

The following table shows the number of soldiers for
nished to the Continental ranks by eaoh state during the 
war: 

New Hampehire ••• 12,497 Delaware.... ••••• 2,386 
M88IIIChuaetta ••••. 67,907 . Maryland ••••••••• 13,912 
Rhode Ialaud •••• •• 5,908 Virginia ••••••••••• 26,678 
Connecticut ••••••• 31,939 North Carolioa..... 7,263 
New york ••••••••• 17,781 South Carolina..... 6,417 
New Jersey.... ... 10,726 Georgia.... •••• •• • 2,679 
PeDlI8)'lvania •••••• 25,678 231,791 

The greater part of the British being at length embark
ed, Carleton gave up the oity of New York, and an Amer-
ican detachment under Knox marohed in and took pos- Nov. 26. 

session. The same day the Amerioan commander-in-
ohief called his officers together for a final parting. Tears, 
freely bedewing the manly oheeks of these veteran com
panions in arms, evinced the strength of the mutual at
tachment whioh so many hard.fought fields, so many te-
dious campaigns and dreary enoampments had cemented. 

A few days after, Long Island and Staten Island were Dec.4. 

given up. The evacuation of the sea-board was thus 
complete; but the frontier western posts, Oswegatcbie 
(now Ogdensburg), Oswego, .Niagara, Presque Isle (now 
Erie), Sandusky, Detroit, Mackinaw, and some others 
of less note, continued to be held by British garrisons. 

The last British soldier having departed, Washington 
proceeded to Annapolis, where Congress was in session. 
As he passed through Philadelphia, he deposited in the 
controller's office an aooount of his expenses, amounting, 
secret service money inoluded, to £19,306118. 9d., law
ful money ofVirgini!L, equivalent to 864,310. Admit-
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CHAPTER ted to a public audience by Congress, in a brief and ap
XLV. 

___ propriate speech he expressed his congratulations on the 
1783. termination of the war. "Having now finished the work 
Dec. 25. assigned me," he conoluded, " I retire from the great the

ater of aotion, and bidding an affectionate farewell to this 
august body, under whose orders I have so long acted, I 
here offer my commission, and take my leave of all the 
employments of public life." 

It fell to the lot of MifHin, the lately-eleoted president 
of the newly-organized Congress, to reply--a reply the 
more emphatio, coming from a man whom Washington's 
warmer friends had suspected of having wished, and even 
plotted, in a dark hour of the Revolution, to remove him 
from the chief command. "The United States, in Con
gress assembled," said Mi1Bin, "receive, with emotions 
too affeoting for utterance, the solemn resignation of the 
authority under which you have led their troops with suo
cess through a perilous and doubtful war. Called upon 
by your country to defend its invaded rights, you accept
ed the saored oharge before it had formed allian0e8, and 
while it was without friends or a government to support 
you. You have conduoted the great military contest with 
wisdom and fortitude, invariably regarding the rights of 
the civil power through" all disasters and changes. Yon 
have, by the love and confidence of your fellow-citizens, 
enabled them to display their martial genius, and ·trans
mit their fame to posterity. You have persevered till 
these United States, aided by a magnanimous king and 
nation, have been enabled, under a just Providence, to 
olose the war in freedom, safety, and independenoe, on 
which happy event we sincerely join you in congratula
tions. Having defended the standard of liberty in this 
new world; having taught a lesson useful to those who 
inflict and to those who feel oppression, you retire from 
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the great theater of aotion with the blessings of your fel- ClIAPTER 

low-citizens; but the glory of your virtues will not term- XLV. 

inate with your military command-it will continue to 1783. 
animate remotest ages." 

Previous to their final separation, the offioers of the 
army constituted themselves into a society, oalled the 
Order of the Cinoinnati, after the Roman Cinoinnatus, 
who left his plow to repel the invaders of his oountry. 
This order-an imitation, in some respects, of the Euro
pean orders of knighthood, and distinguished, like them, 
by its appropriate ornaments and badges--was to be per
petuated through the eldest male desoendants of the orig
inal members, or, failing suoh desoendants, by the ad
mission of suoh collateral relations as might be deemed 
worthy. There was also a provision for admitting a pro
portion of leading persons not conneoted with the army. 

The matter of the half pay had already rendered the 
offioers sufficiently obnoxioU8. This Order of the Cin
oinnati excited a vast deal of additional jealousy, as tend-
ing directly to the introduotion of an hereditary aristoc-
raoy. The outory raised against it in Amerioa was pres-
ently re-eohoed from Europe, where hereditary aristocra-
oies were losing their popularity. The afterward so 081-
ebrated Mirabeau, already well known as a writer, sent 
forth a pamphletagainst it. Franklin, the Adamses, Jay, 
Gerry, and many other distinguished civilians, shared, to 
a oertain extent, in these sentiments; and, to satisfy the 
publio, at the first general meeting of the order, through 1784. 
the efforts of Washington and others, the constitution May. 

was essentially modified by striking out the hereditary 
prinoiple. But even this did not give entire satisfaction, 
and the society still continued an object of jealousy. 

The Amerioan refugees, quite a number of whom had 
been sustained throughout the war by pensions from the 
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CHAPTER crOWD, perceiving that the treaty of peace contained no 
XLV. effectual provision on their behalf, appointed a committee 

1784. of one from each colony, and applied to the British Par
liament for indemnity, on the ground that they had fallen 
victims to their loyal attachment to the British croWD 
and nation. This application was favorably received, and 

1783. a commission was appointed to inquire into the extent of 
their losses and the charaoter of their olaims. The whole 
business was brought to a close in 1791, when it appear
ed that five thousand and seventy-two olaims had been 
put in, of whioh nine hundred and fifty-four had been 
abandoned or rejected. The whole amount olaimed was 
£8,026,046, or about 838,000,000, of whioh the com
missioners allowed £3,293,466. All olaims of £10,000 
or under were paid in full; on the larger olaims a de
duction was made, amounting in the whole to £180,000. 
The balance, upward of 816,000,000, was paid in a three 
and a half per cent. stock, worth about par. There were 
also two hundred and four olaimants whose loss consisted 
in their deprivation of luorative offices. They were pro
vided for by pensions, amounting in the whole to £26,786. 
The refugees had olamored loudly at the delay of pay
ment and the ourtailment of their olaims; but no defeat
ed and discomfited faotion ever fared so well. The Penn 
and Calvert families came in for a handsome share of this 
parliamentary allowance. 

The bitterness against the Tories rapidly diminished. 
Many presently obtained leave to return to America. 
The confisoatinglaws were generally repealed, and suoh 
estates as had not been disposed of were restored to their 
original owners. Many others were subsequently recov
ered by reason of informalities in the process of forfeiture 
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COST OF THE WAR. FEDERAL AND STATE DEBTS. WEST
ERN LANDS. REGULATION OF COMMERCE. PEACE ESTAB
LISHMENT. COMMITTEE OF STATES. ANNUA~ REQUISI
TIONS. DIPLOMATIC AFFAIRS. INDIAN TREATIES. NAV
IGATION OF THE MISSISSIPPI. COINAGE AND MINT. PE
CUNIARY DISTRESS AND PUBLIC DISCONTENT. SHAYS'S 
REBELLION. PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF THE ARTICLES 
OF CONFEDERATION. RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS. 
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THE independenoe of the United States had not been CHAPTER 

aohieved except at very heavy cost. Not to dwell on the XLVl. 

manifold calamities of the war-towns burned, the coun- 1784. 
try ravaged, the frontiers attacked by the Indians, prop-
erty plundered by the enemy or impressed for the public 
service, citizens called out to serve in the militia or draft-
ed into the regular army, nakedness, disease, and some-
times hunger in the oamp, the miseries of the hospitals, 
the horrors of the British prison ships-worse than all, the 
remorseless fury and rancorous vindiotiveness of oivil ha-
tred; besides all this, the mere pecuniary oost of the war 
had imposed a very heavy burden, amounting to not muoh 
less than a hundred and seventy millions of dollars-a 
greater outlay, in proportion to the wealth of the coun-
try, than ten times as muoh would be at the present mo-
ment. Of this sum two thirds had been expended by 
Congress, and the balance by the individual states. It 
had been raised in four ways: by taxes under the dis-
guise of a depreciating currenoy; by taxes direotly im-
posed; by borrowing; and by running in debt. 
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CJUPTEl\ Of the two hundred millions issued by Congress in 
XLVI. Continental bills of oredit, eighty-eight millions, received 
1784. into the state treasuries in payment of taxes at the rate 

of forty for one, had been replaced by bills of the "new 
tenor," to the amount of four millions four hundred thou
sand dollars, bearing interest at six per cent. Massaohu
setts, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island had thus taken 
up and redeemed their entire quota of the old paper. Con
necticut, Delaware, the Carolinas, and Georgia had taken 
up none; the remaining states had taken up and replaoed 
but a part of their quota. As to the outstanding hund
red and twelve millions, there was no thought of redeem
ing or funding that at any higher rate than seventy-five 
or a hundred for one. Many of these bills were in the 
state treasuries, into whioh they had come in payment 
of taxes; but a large amount remained also in the hands 
of individuals. 

The depreoiation and subsequent repudiation ofthis pa
per had imposed a tax upon the country to the amount 
of perhaps seventy millions of specie dollars--a tax very 
unequal and unfair in itS distribution, falling heaviest on 
the ignorant and helpless; the source in private business 
of numberless frauds, sanctioned, in faot, by the laws of .. 
the states, whioh had contiuued to make the bills a legal 
tender after they had fallen to a tenth, a twentieth, and 
even a fortieth part of their nominal value. But in what 
other way could Congress have realized any thing like 
the same sum of money ? How else could the war have 
been carried on at all ? 

Besides the Continental paper issued by Cougress, all 
the states had put out bills of their own. In some states, 
as Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, these bills had been 
called in and funded at their nominal value. In others, 
especially at the South, they bad been partially redeemed 
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by the issue of land warrants. The remainder had shared ClUPTER 

the fate of the Continental money, being either suffered XLVI. 

to fall dead in the hands of the holders, or being funded 1784. 
at an immense depreciation. No state had made suoh 
profuse issues as Virginia, and such of her bills as were 
not paid in for land warrants were finally funded at the 
rate of a thousaud for one. 

Besides the taxes thus indirectly imposed, very heavy 
direct taxes had been levied, especially toward the con
clusion of the war. The amount raised by the states, 
whether through the medium of repudiated paper or taxes, 
it is impossible to ascertain with precision, but it prob
ably did not exceed thirty millions of dollars. The re
maining seventy millions of the expenses of the war still 
hung over the confederacy in the shape of debt. 
. Congress had begun to borrow while .the issue of paper 
was still going on; and after that issue stopped, to bor
row and to run in debt became the chief federal resources. 
A federal debt had been thus contracted to the amount of 
some forty-four millions of dollars, of which about ten mill
ions were due in Europe, principally to the French court. 
Franklin had signed contraots for the repayment of mon
eys advanced by France to the amount of thirty -four mill
ion livres, about seven million dollars. Altthe back in
terest was remitted; the reimbursement of the principal 
was to be made by installments, to commence three years 
after peace. To this sum was to be added the small 
loan from Spain, the larger one from the French farmers
general, and so much of the Dutch loan as Adams had suo
ceeded in getting subscribed. It was the produce of the 
subscription to this loan, amounting to about $700,000, 
which formed the resource of Morris for meeting the treas
ury notes in which the three months' pay had been ad
vanced to the furloughed soldiers. That fund, however, 
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GHAPTER was soon exhausted, and a considerable number of the bills 
XLVI. ., 

___ drawn upon It were likely to come baok protested; but, by 
1784. paying an enormous premium, Adams succeeded in bor

rowing an additional amount of about $800,000, out of 
which the bills of Morris were met. The loan in Hol
land, formerly yielded to the solicitations of Laurens, 
formed a part of the French debt. It had been lent, in 
faot, to France for the benefit of tbe United States. The 
federal debt, besides this amount due abroad, included 
eleven millions and a half, speoie value, borrowed on loan· 
office certificates at home; six millions due to the army 
for deficiencies and depreciation of pay; five millions due 
to the officers for the commutation of their half pay for 
life; and about twelve millions more on unliquidated ac
counts, including, also, arrears of interest on the loan-of. 
fice debt, of which but little had been paid since 1781, at 
which period the French government had refused to ad
vance any more money for that purpoSe. These unliqui
dated accounts inoluded, also, certificates for supplies im· 
pressed for the army, and a mass of unsettled claims in 
the old ourrency, in all the departments, civil and mili
tary, which the officers appointed for that purpose were 
busy in reducing to specie value. B~ides this federal 
debt, eaoh state was burdened with a partioular debt of 
its own; the whole together amounting to some twenty
five or six millions of dollars, thus raising the total in
debtedness of the country, state and federal, to the before
mentioned sum of seventy millions. The arrangements 
for the payment of the interest on this debt were very im. 
perfect, depending, so far as the federal debt was conoern ... 
ed, upon requisitions on the states-requisitions, as we' 
have seen, but very partially met. 

For some months after the disbandment of the army, 
Congress was very thinly attended. The first business 
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of importanoe, after a quorum of nine states had been ob. CIWftB 

iained, was the aooeptanee of the cession of Virginia of :D.V1. 

her olaims to lands northwest of the Ohio, whioh cession 1784. 
abe had modified by the omission 'of that guuantee of her MarcIl. 

"wainiog territory heretofore demanded. Besides a lib. 
eral reservation of bounty lands for her revolutionary sol. 
cliers, and those employed uoder George Rogers Cl&rke 
in the conquest of Kaskaskia and Vincennes, Virginia stip-
ulated in her act of ~ion indemnity for the expenses 
of that expedition; the seourity of the Frenoh inhabit-
apis of those settlements; and that the ceded lands should 
be ereoted into republican states, eaoh not Ieee than ten 
thousand, DOl' more than twenty-two thousand five hond. 
ted square miles in extent, to be admitted into the Union 
with the same rights of sovereignty and independence with 
tile older states. 

Simultaneously with this. acoeptance, Jefferson, who 
!lOW again sat in Congress as a delegate from Virginia, 
as ohairman of a committee, of whioh Chase of Mary
land and Howell of Rh04e Island were members, submit
ted a plan for the government of the western territory j 
not that only northwest of the Ohio, but the entire west-
8JIl region from the thirty-first degree of north latitude 
to the northern boundary of the United States, all of 
wbioh it was expected to acquire by cessions from the 
states claiming it. This plan proposed to divide the ter
ritory into seventeen states: eight between the Mieeis
aippi and a north and south lio.e through the falls of the 
Ohio, each to contain two p81allels of latitnde, except the 
northernmost, whioh was to extend from the forty-fifth 
parallel to the northern boundary; eight more between 
this line .. nd another parallel to it, (lrawn through tbe 
mouth of the Great Kenbawa, to be laid out in plots cor· 
responding to the first, eight j thp ,remaining tract west 
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CllAPTER of this last line, and between the Ohio, the Pennsylvania 
XLVI. 

___ boundary, and Lake Erie, to constitute the seventeenth 
1784. state. Among other oonditions was the important and 

remarkable one, "that, after the year 1800, there shall 
be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in any of the 
said states other than in the punishment of crimes, where
of the party shall have been duly convicted." To retain 
this proviso would require the vote of nine states, whioh 

April 19. number it failed to get. The four New England states, 
with' New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, voted 
for it; North Carolina was divided; Delaware and Geor
gia were unrepresented; Maryland, Virginia, and South 
Carolina voted against it. Mr. Jefferson's two colleagues 
voted against him on this point, as did those als,o of Mr. 
Chase. The anti-slavery proviso thus struck out, the re-

April 13. port was adopted. The subject of surveying the west
ern lands was also taken into consideration. An ordi
nance was brought in for that purpose, but not finally 
acted on. 

Commerce had begun to revive since the peace; but 
American ships were exoluded from their long-acoustom
ed traffic with the British West Indies. Even in the di
rect trade with Great Britain, under the interpretation 
put upon the British navigation laws, Amerioan ships 
were restricted to the importation of the produce of the 
particular states to whioh they belonged. Silas Deane, 
now in England, where he had lately published a pam
phlet complaining ofthe treatment he had received from 
Congress, and where he soon afterward died in great pov
erty and distress, was aooused of aiding the British au
thorities with suggestions how to restriot the American 
shipping, and to engross for British vessels the carriage 
of goods between Britain and America. 

Already it had become suffioieD~y,. evident that some 
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controlling power was needed to regulate the commerce CIW"l'b 

of the Union, not only to meet foreign nations on equal XLVI. 

terms, but to prevent injurious competition and conflict- 1784. 
ing legislation among the states' themselves, symptoms 
of whioh besan to appear. Influenced by these co~d-
erations, Congress asked for a limited power, to be con- AprilS}. 1 
ceded by the state Legislatures, to regulate foreign com- --
merce for the period of fifteen years. 
. Jefferson drew up, and Congress approved, a plan for 

the negotiation of commercial treaties on principles of 
reciprocity; and Jay having given notice of his intend-
ed return, Jefferson was sent to Europe in his place, as May. 

joint· commissioner with Franklin and Adams, to nego-
tiate treaties on that basis. A treaty with Sweden had 1783. 
been already signed by Franklin, under special powers Apri130. 

for that purpose. 
The military force retained at the peace amounted to 

less than seven hundred men, under the command of 
Knox, placed in garrison at West Point and Pittsburg. 
Even these were discharged before the termination of the 
session, except twenty-five men to guard the stores at 
Pittsburg, and fifty-five for West Point and the other 
magazines; no officer ~ing retained in service above the 
rank of captain. Whenever the westem posts might be 
surrendered by the British, Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania were to furnish their 
quotas of seven hundred twelve months' men to do gar
rison duty. 

The military establishment thus reduced, the total fed
eral expenses for the ourrent year were estimated at the 
moderate sum of t467,626. But an additional million 
was needed to meet outstanding deficienoies of the past 
year, and 83,022,203 to pay up the over-due interest on 
the publio debt. • E.V6n this caloulation supposed that 
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~ the .1,200,000 speoially called. for in 1'182, to pay the 
VL ia~est on the domestio debt, had been fully applied tie 

1784. that purpose by the respeotive states uJlder the authority 
COIltailled in the requisiticm-aa assumption whioh facta 
did Dot justify. It thus appeared that, on 'the moat mod. 
erate oaloulatioa, ,4,480,203 were required to square 

'- tAe federal aooounts to the mad of the ourreJlt year. This 
amount, if obtained at all, must be raised by taxes ill 
the aever.al states, ill addition to the large amouuts need
_ to meet their own eepa.rate engageDl8Jlts b inte1'8lt 
and ourreat exp8ll88S. Apart from the exhaustiOJl _ 
actual poverty of the oountl'y, the methods of taxatiOil 
tbeD genwally employed were slilOh as to make the wbole 
burden felt. Duties 011 imports, now so fruitful a SOUIOI 

of revenue, were bot little ill use, &Dd very UDpopular. 
T.o raise money in that way was esteemed by maay ju
dioi01lB pe1'8OBB-perllaps not altogether withoat reason 
-as UDequal aDd anti-republio&D, giving the goV8D1ID81lt 

ioo easy &00888 to the pockets of the people, and enabliD« 
the riob to 88O&pe from OOIltributing in proportion to their 
means. It was partly on these grouads that so maolt 
diffioulty was· experielloed in persuading the states to in
vest Coagr888 with the .proposEd power of collecting • 
ouat.oms duty for federal purposes. Excise duties were 
still more unpopular. The heavy S1IID8 needed for fed. 
eral and state purpoees were levied by a direct oontribu
tion, one third of the whole, ill Ma8Baoll118etts and aome 
other states, by a personal poll-tax. 

Under these eiroUmstu088, Coogreaa was OODtent Wlth 
attempting to pay up the interest (Ill the domestio debt. 
*he begiDDiag of the year. The estimate was d1as .. 
daoed to 13,112,689. SiDoe the repudiation of tile old 
ienor, the retua to specie payments, the abandonmeatof 
tpeoifio eappliea, ad the organizat,ion, UDder Menia, ef 
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the uiating system of finance, two requisitions bad bees CHAl"I'BJt 

made upon the statee, one for eight miUioDl of OOlla" fot XLVL 

the service of the year 1782, tbe other of two milliOlll 1'184. 
for the service of 1783. The wbole sum paid in on 
these two requisitions had amounted to only 11,486,611, 
the defioiency having beeD met, as in the two preceding 
years, by contracting new debts at home, and by the 
produce of loans obtained abroad. To avoid making new 
requisitions with these old ones outstanding, and to bring 
up the specie payments of the states to the same level, 
Congress asked, toward meeting the amount now needed, April S7. 

iIle payment by the states of their respective quotas of 
the first half of the eight million requisition. Even if 
tbis call were fully paid up, there would still be a defi. 
oienoy, for which, however, no provision was made. As 
a further meaDS of easing the payment, a quarter part of 
it might be made in indents, or certificatee, whioh the 
respective loan offices were authorized to issue for the 
over-due interest on the domestio debt. 

Disgusted and discouraged by the multiplied diffioul. 
ties of his department, Morris gave notice of his intended 
resigDation, and, unable to find any body competent or 
willing to fill his place, 'Congresa passed an ordinance for 
putting the treasury under the care of three commission. 
ers. Livingston and Lincoln had already resigned tbeir 
respective departments offoreign affairs and of war. Jay, 
then on his way bome from Europe, had been appointed· 
to succeed Livingston j till his arrival, the department 
of state was committed to an under secretary. As there 
was now no military force, no minister of war seemed 
to be neoessary. 

Tbe Artioles of Confederation, in contemplation of an 
annual recess of Congresa, had provided for the appoint. 
ment of a committee, of one delegate from each state, to 
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CBAI'TB sit during the interval. Suoh a committee was now ape 
XLVI. pointed and its powers defined, after which Congress ad. 
1784. journed. But the members of the committee soon split 
June 1. into two parties, and presently abandoned their post, leave 

ing the federal government without any visible· head. 
The experiment of a Committee of States was not again 
attempted. The remaining sessions of the Continental 
Congress were protracted through the entire year, bUsi· 
ness being muoh delayed, and a great deal of time l08t, 
for want of a suffioient number of delegates to form a 
quorum. 

After a reoess of five months, the annual session was 
Noy. 1. opened at Trenton. Riohard Henry Lee was ohosen 

president. A resolve was carried to appoint commission· 
ers to layout a .federal city and erect publio buildings 
near the falls of the Delaware, toward which the sum of 
8100,000 was appropriated. It was voted inexpedient 
to attempt, at this time, to ereot publio buildings in more 
than one place. Till the new federal city should be ready, 

1785. Congress adjourned to New York, and there the remain. 
Jan. der of the present session was held, and all the future 

ones. The wllnt of funds, and obstinate diJferenoes of 
opinion in Congress, prevented any thing effeotual being 
done toward the building of the proposed federal city. 

Having now been abroad for nine years, the aged 
Franklin solioited a recall, and Jefferson was presently 

March 10. appointed to fill his plaoe. Franklin had concluded a 
consular convention with the French government; but, 
o~ account of the extensive, and, in some respects, inde· 
pendent powers which it conferred upon consuls, Con· 
gress was. very ~willing to ratify it. Jefferson labored 
hard to procure some modifications, but without muoh 
success, and, after a delay of two or tliree years, the con· 
vention was reluotantly ratified by Congress. The em· 
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barrassments anticipated from it were fully realized-'-its CBAPTEJl 

provisions becoming the oooasion, a few years after, of XLVL 

very serious difficulties with the French revolutionary 1785. 
government. 

Negotiations for commercial treaties, on the basis sug
gested by Jefferson, were commenced by the commission-
ers with Prussia, Denmark, Portugal, and Tuscany. A 
treaty was prese'Iltly concluded with Prussia, remarkable July. 

for its provisions, that in case of war between the con
tracting parties, privateering should not be allowed, and 
that free ships should make free goods. Prussia, very 
little of a maritime state, was the more ready on that ao
count to assent to these novelties. A treaty under this 
Hme commission was negotiated two or three years after 
with the Emperor of Morocco, through the agency of 
Barolay, the consul at Paris. The negotiations with the 
other states came to no results. 

Great Britain complained that several of the states, 
notwithstanding an express provision of the treaty, con
tinued to put insuperable obstacles in the way of the col
lection of British debts due before the commencement of 
hostilities. Until satisfied on that point, she refused to 
give up the northwestern posts. Virginia, on the other 
hand, complained that, contrary to the stipulations of the 
treaty, certain slaves had been carried off by the evaou
ating British army-an aotion which Jay applauded as 
no more than justice and honor had demanded, but for 
which, nevertheless, under the treaty, he thought indem. 
nity to be due. A few days before the appointment of Feb. It. 

Jefferson as Franklin's suocessor at the French court, 
John Adams, who still remained in Holland, had been ap
pointed minister plenipotentiary to Great Britain. The 
first person to wait upon him after his arrival at London 
was the aged Oglethorpe, the founder of Georgia. The 
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CIW'TBR younger Pitt, who had succeeded as prime minister tho 
XLVL short-lived coalition of Fox and North, perceiving tho 
118l>. weakness of Congress, and the incapacity of the federal 

government to adopt any system of counter-regulation, 
declined to enter into any treaty arrangements on the sub
ject of commerce. Nor did he even reoiprocate the com
pliment of sending a diplomatic agent to America. 

The retention of the western posts by the British was 
unfavorable to the scheme of Congress for fixing by treaty 
the Indian boundaries, and laying open a part of the west-

1784. ern lands for settlement. A treaty, however, had been 
Oct. 4. concluded at Fort Schuyler, by commissioners on the part 

of the United States, with the chiefs and warriors of the 
Six Nations, by whioh the Mohawks, Onondagas, Cayu~ 
gas, and Senecas, who had adhered during the late war 
to the &itish side, consented to a peace and the releaae 
of prisoners. At the same time, they ceded all their 
olaim to the territory west of Pennsylvania. Another 

1785. treaty was presently held at Fort McIntosh with the Wy
JID. 11. andots, Delawares, Chippewas, and Ottawas, by wbiob 

the two former nations agreed to limit themselves to a 
tract on Lake Erie, from Cuyahoga (now Cle!eland) west 
to the Maumee, bounded Oil the scuth by a line halfway 
from the lake to the Ohio. Buckongahelas, a celebratecl 
chief of the Delawares, present at this treaty, took DO 

notice of the other commissioners, but approaohing Gen
eral George Rogers Clarke, who was one of the number, 
he seized his hand, and thanked the Great Spirit for hav
ing thus brought two suoh great warriors together! 

As the Shawanese still manifested a hostile disposition, 
March 8. Congress passed an ordinance regulating the office of sec

retary of war, to which post Knox was chosen; they al80 
April 7. ordered seven hundred men to be enlisted for three yean, 

for the defense of the western settlements. 
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For the conV-enience of the increasing population of CBAP1'D 

Kentuoky, and to save the necessity of suitors traveling XLVI. 

to Richmond, the A88elDbly of Virginia had erected the 1786. 
three westem counties into a separate judioial distriot, Mareh. 

with a Supreme Court of its owo. The court was opeD-
ed at Harrodsburg; but, as there was no h01188 there suf-
fioient to aooommodate it, the clerk and attomey general • 
were directed to fix on I19me safe place near the present 
town of Danville, and were authorized to build a log-house 
large enough for a court-room in one end.and two jury-
rooms in the other, and also to erect a jail of hewn or 
sawed logs. Among the indiotments found at the first 
oonrt were nine for selling spirituous liquors without a 
lioenae, and eight for adultery and fornioation. A com
meroial intercourse was already opened with Philadelphia 
by way of Pittsburg. 

The inhabitants of Kentuoky, separated from Virginia 
by so many intervening mountains, began to entertain the 
iclea of constituting themselves into a separate communi- 1784. 
ty. Two conventions suooessively held at Danville had 1 ~~ 
resulted. in a petition to the .A.asembly of Virginia for lib- May.· 

erty to form a new state. A third convention had com- Au,. 

menoed its deliberations by unanimously voting in favor 
of the same project. An address was also put forth to the 
people, in which this step was strongly urged. As yet 
there was neither newspaper nor printing-press in Ken
tucky, and this address was oiroulated in manuscript. 
Fresh emigrants, meanwhile, continued to pour in. The 
new county of Nelson had already been taken from Jef
Cerson, and before the end of the present year three other 
new counties were ereoted: Bovrbon, taken from Fay-
ette; and Mercer and Madison, from Lincoln. The in-
terest of Virginia in retaining her western jurisdiotiOIl 
was by this time much diminished. Land warrants had 
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CHAPTER already issued sufficient to cover the soil three or four 
XLVI. • ___ tlDles over. 

1780. East Tennessee already oontained three oounties, 
Washington, Sullivan, and Greene, on the upper waters 
of the Noliohuoky, the HouIston, and the Clinch. The 
remote settlements on the Cumberland, erected into the 
county of Davidson, inoreased rapidly; the town of 
Nashville had lately been laid out, named,like the coun
ty, after a North Carolina general who had fallen on the 
field of battle in his country's cause. A very large pro
portion of the present State of Tennessee was yet, and 
long remained, the property of the Cherokees at the east, 

1784. and of the Chickasaws at the west. During the late re
June. cess of Congress, North Carolina had passed an aot oed

• ing her western territory to the United States on certain 
Nov. conditions; but at a subsequent session the same year, 

before the new Congress had any opportunity to accept 
it, this aot was repealed. 

Nov. 13. Massaohusetts having authorized her delegates in 
Congress to oede to the United States so muoh of her 
olaims to western territory as they might see fit, it 

1780. was proposed by Rufus King, one of her delegates, to 
Mar. 16. modify the'J'eport on the Western Territory, aocepted by 

the late Congress, by inserting into it a total and immedi-
ate prohibition of slavery. This motion was referred to a 
committee by the vote of eight states, the single delegate 
present from Georgia also concurring; Delaware unrepre
sented; Virginia and the two Carolinas in the negative. 

April 19. A few weeks after, King and his colleague executed a 
deed of cession as to all the territory west of the present 
western boundary of New York; and Congress proceed

May 20. ad to enact an ordinance for the survey and sale of the 
lands northwest of the Ohio. 

The land-office system of Virginia and North Carolina, 
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by which each person was required to locate and survey CHAPTD 

his own grant, gave rise to many conflicting titles, and XLVI. 

led to troublesome and expensive law-suits. The Unit- 1786. 
ed States, in the ordinance now passed, adopted the sys-
tem of New England and Pennsylvania, that of regular 
surveys of the whole territory at the public expense. 
The plan of those states was even improved upon by giv-
ing to it more of system and uniformity. By a series of 
lines perpendicular to each other, the one set running 
north and south, the other east and west, the federal 
lands were to be lotted out into townships of six miles 
square; these townships to be subdivided by similar 
lines into thirty-six sections, each oontaining a square 
mile, or six hundred and forty aores. The survey has 
IUlce been carried to half seotions, quarter sections, and 
eighths, and in some cases to sixteenths. One section in 
eaoh township was to be reserved as the basis of a school 
fund-a beneficent provision, which, in too many states, 
negligence and misappropriation have almost defeated. 
The publio lands, when ready for market, were to be of-
fered to purchasers in the several states in quantities pro
portioned to their Continental quotas; the sale to be by 
public vendue, in quantities not less than a section, at tbe 
minimum price of one dollar per acre, to whioh the ex-
penses of survey were to be added at the rate of $49 per 
township. Payment was to be made in speoie or certif-
icates of federal debt. 

Already tbe year was balf spent, and no provision was 
yet made to meet its expenses. Tbecurrent Continental 
oharges for the year were put down at $404,000. Add
ing the deficit on the last year's requisition, and one year's 
interest on the debt, the sum needed was $3,660,000 ; 
but a small additional loan having been obtained in Hol
land, and appropriated to pay the interest on the foreign 
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CJWITIlB. debt, only three millioD8 were DOW called for, to be paW 
XLVI. out of the remaining moiety of the eight million requisi-
1786. tion of 1781. Hardly a third part of the requisition of 

the last year had yet been paid in, and nothing but the 
Dutoh loan above mentioned had enabled Congress to 
meet its expenses. Two thirds of the present requisition 

Sept. 27. were made payable in interest certificates, called indent&, 
an arrangement intended for the mutual convenience of 
the tax payers and holders of certificates, especially where 
these two characters were united, but burdened with sev
eral restrictions, of which the object was to make the 
payments in specie proceed at a corresponding rate. 

After five years' service as Governor of Massachusetts, 
having been succeeded in that office by James Bowdoin, 
Hancock had been again ch088n a delegate to Congrest, 

NOT. and at the annual organization of that body, though dee 
tained at home by sickness, he was elected president. 
Till he should arrive, David Ramsey, of South Carolina, 
was appointed to act as chairman. Ramsey's term of 
Congressional office having presently expired, Nathaniel 
Gorham, of Massachusetts, was selected to succeed him, 

1786. and, Hancock's sickness still continuing, Gorham wee 
June. finally ohosen president. 

The alarming state of the federal finances-the 1001'8 

alarming, since next year the .first installment of the. 
French debt fell due--reoa1led attention to the federal • 
impost, the power to levy which had been asked by 
Congress near three years before. A special committee, 

Feb. appointed to look into the matter, reported that nine 
states had 80 far granted the power that Congress migM 
act, provided the four others, Georgia, Maryland, New 
York, and Rhode Island, would come into the measure. 
It appeared by the report of another committee that the 
power to regulate commeroe for a term of years had been 
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granted by all the states exoept Delaware, South Cam. CIUft'D 

Una, and Georgia; bu~ in I8veral C88eI the grant W88 :u.n 
partial or oonditional. The grant of the impost, strongly 1786. 
pressed upon the defaulting states, was presently obtain-
ed from Rhode 1.s1and, Marylaod, and Georgia. New 
York also yielded to the importunities of Congress, but 
reserved the collection to her own offioen, and made the 
duties payable in her own newly-issued paper money
reservations conaidered by Congre88 as completely vitia-
ting the grant. 1780.· 

CommiBSioners appointed for that purpose had lately ~78:' 
negotiated treaties with the Cherokees, the Choctaws, Jan. 4.
and the Chiokasaws, by which thOle nations, aoknowl- Jan. 11. 

edging the 80verejgnty of the United States, were con-
firmed in pos88S8ion of by far the larger part of the pres-
It states of Tennesaee, Alabama, and Mississippi, with 
portions of Georgia and North Carolina. A. treaty had 
also been formed with the lately hostile Shawanese, by Jan. 31. 

whioh they were limited to a tract between the Miami 
and the Wabash. The Indian bureau was prel8Dtly re- Aug. 7. 

organized by ordinanoe, and made subordinate, as till 
lately it remained, to the Department of War. Two 
superintendents were to be appointed, one for the distriot 

• north of the Ohio, the other for the region south of that 
~ver, whose business it was to see that the regulations 

~ of CAlngress were enforced; to keep the Indians quiet by 
!oing them justioe; and to prevent those enoroachments 
and that misconduot on the part of the frontier settlers 
by which Indian hostilities were generally provoked. 
There was exhibited, indeed, even on the part of the 
state authorities, a strong disposition to intermeddle with 
that exolusive control over Indian affairs bestowed upon 
Congress by the A.rticles of Confederation. Georgia 
claimed the right to make treaties of peaoe and war with 
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CBAP'l'ER her neighbors, the Creeks, at her own pleasure. North 
XLVL Carolina, having undertaken, of her own authority, to as-
1786. sign boundaries to the Cherokees and to grant a part of 

their lands, was much offended at the concessions lately 
made to them. Virginia presently called upon the con
federacy to pay the expense of an expedition by the Ken
tuckians against the Shawanese, undertaken without any 
authority from Congress. 

I ~ The consent of Congress to accept the cession of 
Sep'~ Connecticut, notwithstanding the reservation whioh she 

olaimed, completed the title of the Union to the lands 
northwest of the Ohio. This concession to Conneotiout 
was perhaps partially due to her quiet submission to the 
deoision of the federal court in the Wyoming controversy. 

An ordinance had been reported for the government of 
the Western Territory, but the surveys and eXPloratiO

e now going on had exposed the total disregard of all 100 
boundaries, and the consequent inconveniences whi ; 
would result from cutting up the western country in ' 
small states, aocording to the scheme proposed in the Vtr~ 
ginia act of cession, adopted in that of Massaohusetts, and 
sanotioned in Jefferson's aocepted report. Virginia abd 

Sept. 29. Massachusetts were therefore called upon to modify t~' ~' 
cessions, so as to allow the division of the country no ~ 

west of the Ohio into three or five states, at the op1i~fi 
of Congress.' ~ 

Aug. 3. The estimate for the ourrent year, inoluding the pay-
ment of two installments of the foreign debt, falling due on 
the first of January following, amounted to 83,777 ,000, 
and that sum was aocordingly required of the states, 
81,606,000 of it being made payable in indents. The 
requisition of the last year still remained in a great 
part unpaid. Rhode Island had made her Continental 
taxes receivable in lately-issued paper money, which 
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oiroulated at a great discount. New Jersey positively OIW'TD 
. XLVI. 

reCused to pay at all till New York consented to tbe __ _ 
federal impost. Though persuaded to recall this ra- 1786. 
fusal, she made no provision for colleoting the money. 
Pennsylvania objected to pay, on the ground that a dis
proportionate amount had been assigned to ber; South 
Carolina claimed oredit for supplies furnished to Greene's 
army in 1782 and 1783, a part payment, as she alleged, 
of the eight milli«1n requisition of 1781. The unsettled 
condition of the state accounts allowed eaoh state to set 
up the old pretense of being already in advance of her just 
proportion. To get rid of this exouse, a measure was 
proposed in Congress, and completed at the next session, 
for bringing the several state .aooounts to a olose, by the 
appointment of commissioners with full powers for that 
purpoSe. But, as the proposed amendment to the Arti-
oles of Confederation touching the ratio of distribution 
bad as yet been agreed to by only eleven states, and as 
the appraisement required by the original artioles had 
never been made, even after the aooounts were all set-
tled, it wonld still remain impossible to strike the balance 
between the respeotive states and the Union. 

The emptiness of the federal treasury did not prevent 
Congress from exercising the power conferred by the Ar- Au,. 8. 

tioles of Confederation to regulate the currency and coin-
age of the country. The dollar, being the coin most com-
mon and best known in Amerioa, was taken as the mon-
ey unit; and that decimal scale was now adopted, so su-
perior to all other monetary· subdivisions. Originally 
proposed by Jefferson during his short. membership of 
Congress, it was now preferred to a more complicated 
scheme suggested by Gouverneur Morris. A mint was 
presently 88~blished, but the poverty of Congress allow- Oct. HI. 

ed no coinage except a few tons of copper cents. 
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CI84PlD Troubles meanwhile were breeding with Spain in reJa.. 
llLVi. tion to boundaries and the navigation of the Mississippi 
1786. -a matter of great proepective importance to the riBiDg 

settlements of Kentuoky and Tennessee, and not with. 
out its effect, also, on the value of the federal lands north. 
west of the Ohio. Spain denied the competenoy of Great 
Britain to oede to the United States territory conquered 
and occupied by Spanish troops. She still held the set. 
tlements about Natohez, and she claimed that Florida., to 
whioh, by her treaty of peace with Great Britain, she 
had regained the title, extended on the Mississippi .. 
far north at least as the mouth of the Y &ZOO a fact 00Dr 

ceded, as she alleged, by the secret artiele in the treaty 
between Great Britain and the United Sj;ates. N,. 
would she allow any claim to the navigation of tbat 
part of the Mississippi within exclusively Spanish terri· 
tory. On the departure of Jay, Carmichael had remam.. 
ed at Madrid as American oharge des aft'aires. Some of· 
fense had been taken hy that proud court at the repre
aentation there of the United States by a minister of suoh 
inferior rank, and it was only on the remonstrances of, 
La Fayette that Carmichael had been allowed to remain. 

1786. Spain presently sent as minister to the United States M. 
Jwy. Gardoqui, a Spanish merohant, and the negotiation had 

been renewed between him and Jay as secretary for for. 
eign affairs. Meanwhile the jealousy of the southem 
states, particularly of Georgia, was .greatly exoited by 
the negotiation of a olose treaty of alliance between tbe 
Spanish authorities of Florida and the Creeks, to 'Whom 
fMdonged all the eastern pari of the present state of Alt.
bama, and all that part of the preaent state of Georgia 
weat of the Altamaha and Oconee Riven. The set
tlers on the CwnberlaDd were severely hUfued by tho 
Creeks, supplied with arma and ammumtiOD, ud stim. 
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ulated to hostilities, as was alleged, by French and Span- CBAP'l'ER 
XLVI. 

ish traders. 
For the sake of peace, an arrangement of bounda- 1186. 

ries with Spain, and a treaty of commerce which was 
very much desired, the delegates in Congress from the 
northern states were willing to relinquish the navigation 
of the Mississippi for a limited period of twenty-five or 
thirty years. The delegates of the seven northern states 
approved a plan of that sort submitted by Jay. The five Aug. 

southem states warmly opposed it; and they insisted that, 
under the Articles of Confederation, no authority could be 
given to make such a concession without the vote of nine 
states. The same feeling animated the southern Legis
latures, and the southern and western people; and a great 
sectional jealousy' was aroused as to the intentions of the 
northern and eastem states. The seizure by the Spanish 
garrison at Natchez of some American boats descending 
the Mississippi produced a great excitement among the 
western settlers. 

Great Britain still delayed to send a minister to the 
United States; nor had any progress as yet been made 
by Adams at London toward a settlement of the points 
in dispute. As the obstaoles to the recovery of British 
debts were not yet removed, the British still retained the 
western posts. In New York, however, the Trespass Act 
of 1783 was declared void by the Supreme Court, as being 
in confliot with the British treaty--a. decision procured 
by the efforts of Hamilton, who had engaged in the study 
of the law subsequently to the peace, and had already 
risen to decided eminence at the bar. This deoision at 
first raised a loud clamor; but Hamilton ably defended 
it in a series of newspaper essays. 

One large portion of the wealthy men of colonial times 
had been expatriated, and another part had been impov

III.-G G 
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CHAPTER erished by the Revolution. In their place a new money
XLVI. 

___ ed class had sprung up, especially in the eastern states, 
1786. men who had grown rich in the course of the war as sut

lers, by privateering, by speculations in the fluctuating 
paper money, and by other operations not always of the 
most honorable kind. Large claims against their less 
fortunate neighbors had accumulated in the hands of 
these men, many of whom were disposed to press their 
legal rights to the utmost. The sudden fortunes made 
by the war had introduced a spirit of luxury into the 
maritime towns, and even the taste and manners of the 
rural inhabitants had been tainted by the effects of mili
tary service, in which so large a part of the male popu
lation had been more or less engaged. The fisheries, for
merly a chief resource of New England, broken up by 
the war, had not yet been re-established. The farmers 
DO longer found that market for their produce which the 
French, American, and British armies had furnished. 
The large importation of foreign goods, subject to little 
or no duty, and sold at peace prices, was proving ruinous 
to aU those domestic manufactures and mechanical em
ployments which the non-consumption agreements and 
the war had oreated and fostered. Immediately after 
the peace, the country had been flooded with imported 
goods, and debts had been unwarily contracted for whioh 
there was no means to pay. The imports from Great 
Britain in the years 1784 and 1786 had amounted in 
value to thirty millions of dollars, while t.he exportl 
thither had not exceeded nine millions. The lawyers, 
whose fees were thought enormous, and who were fast 
growiog rich from the multiplioity of suits with which 
all the courts abounded, were regarded with no very fa
vorable eyes by the mass of the citizens, impoverished by 
the same causes to whioh they owed their wealth. 'fherfl 
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was an abundanoe of di800lltented persons more or less CHAPTER 

connected with the late army, deprived by the peace of XLVI. 

their accnstomed means of snpport, and withont oppor- 1786. 
tnnity to engage in productive industry. The commu-
nity, from these various causes, was fast becoming di-
vided into two embittered factions of creditors and debt-
ors. The certificates of the publio debt, parted with at 
a great discount by the offioers and others to whom they 
had been given, were fast accumulating in the hands of 
a few speoulators able to wait for better times. With 
the example of the old tenor paper mop.ey before their 
eyes, an opinion gained ground among the people, op-
pressed by taxes to meet the interest on these debts, that 
the holders of certificates by purohase were only entitled 
to receive what they had paid-an opinion which tended 
to still further depreciation. Others of the debtor party 
had more extensive views. Stop and tender laws were 
called for, and in some states were passed. New issues 
of paper money were demanded, whioh, by their depreoia-
tion, might sweep off the whole mass of debt, publio and 
private. Such issues were made in New York and Rhode 
Island, in which latter state John Collins had just been 
elected governor. The Rhode Island paper soon depreoi-
ated to eight for one. Laws were enaoted to· enforce its 
ciroulation; but, though similar to those formerly reoom-
mended by Congress to support the oredit of the Conti-
nental money, they were now generally denounced as op
pressive and unjust, and obtained for Rhode Island an 
unenviable notoriety. 

Even those states which issued no paper were far from 
enjoying a sound ourrenoy. The excessive importation 
of foreign goods had drained the country of specie. The 
oiroulating medium consisted prinoipally of treasury or
ders on the state tax colleotors, and depreciated certifi-
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CHAPTER cates of state and federal debt. Even among those in 
XLVL 

___ favor of meeting the public liabilities by taxation, there 
1786. was a lack of agreement as to the way in which taxes 

should be raised. The excessive importation of foreign 
goods, and the consequent pressure upon domestic man
ufacturers, had diminished a good deal the old prejudice 
against customs duties. A party had sprung up in favor 
of raising a large part of the public revenue in that way, 
thus reviving the old colonial schemes for the protection 
of domestic industry by duties upon foreign goods. This, 
h'owever, was opposed by the merchants as injurious to 
their interests. They came forward as the champions 
of free trade, and insisted upon the old system of direct 
taxation. A large part of the people seemed quite dis
inclined to submit to either method. 

The weakness, for some years past so evident in Con
gress, had begun to extend to the states. Not only was 
the idea in circulation of separating into two or three con
federacies, but some of the principal states seemed them
selves in danger of splitting into fragments. 

Immediately after the act of cession passed by North 
Carolina in 1784, the people of East Tennessee, piqued 
at being thus disposed of, and alleging that no sufficient 
provision was made for their defense or the administra
tion of justice, had assembled in convention at Jones
borough to take measures for constituting themselves 
into an independent state. Notwithstandi~g the speeay 
repeal of the act of cession the same year it was pass
ed, and the erection, by the North Carolina Assembly, 
of the Tennessee counties into a separate judicial and 
military district, with a Superior Court and a brigadier 

1784. general of their own, a second convention assembled at 
Dec. 14. Jonesborongh, and determined to organize an independ

ent government under the name of the State of FRANK-
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LAND or FRANKLIN, for both names appear to have been CHAPTER 
• XLVI. 

used. A provisional organization was made on the basIS __ _ 
of the Constitutiou of North Carolina, the subject of a 1784. 
permanent constitution being referred to a new conven-
tion to meet the next year. Under this provisional ar
rangement an Assembly met; John Sevier, one of the 1785. 
heroes of King's Mountain, was chosen governor; laws Marcb. 

were passed; courts were constituted; new counties were 
erected; and an address, signed by the speakers of the two 
houses of Assembly, was transmitted to Governor Mar-
tin, informing him that the inhabitants of Washington, 
Sullivan, and Greene, now the State of Frankland, had 
declared themselves independent of North Carolina, and 
no longer considered themselves under her jurisdiction. 
Governor Martin immediately issued a manifesto, in which April. 

he went at length into the alleged grounds of separation, 
and exhorted all concerned in it to return to their duty. 
The Assembly of North Carolina, at their next session, 
though they insisted on their authority, yet adopted mod-
erate measures only, and passed an act of oblivion as to 
all such as would submit. The Convention for framing 
a constitution for the new state having met, a draft, pro- NOT. 

posed by a committee, and very elaborately prepared to 
seoure "the poor and the ruled from being trampled on 
by the rich and the rulers," was rejected by the Conven-
tion, and the provisional form of government already in 
operation, based on the Constitution of North Carolina, 
was adopted as the permanent one. The rejected draft 
had given rise to warm debates, and the partisans of the 
new government became thus divided into two parties. 
A third party, in favor of adhering to North Carolina, be-
gan now to appear, at the head of which Colonel Tipton 
placed himself. William Cocke was deputed by the Con
vention of the new state as a delegate to Congress, with 
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CIIAPTER a memorial asking admission into the Union. But he 
XLVL • • 

___ met wIth no encouragement. The North Carohna party 
1785. in Frankland so far rallied, that in the spring of 1786 

eleotions were held in all the counties for members of the 
North Carolina Assembly. But the state government 
still maintained its organization; two sets of officers eVe 
ery wbere cl~imed authority; party spirit ran high; col. 
lisions were frequent; and a civil war seemed to be im· 
pending. 

Virginia was not a little alarmed by a movement in 
Washington county of that state, adjoining Frankland, 
toward a union with it--&. movement led by Campbell, 
one of Sevier's companioJl&' in the affair of King's Mount. 
ain, and which Patrick Henry, again ohosen governor of 
Virginia on the expiration of Harrison's term, brought 
with muoh alarm to the notice of the Assembly. In con· 
sequence of this movement in Wasbington, and the co

temporaneous agitation in Kentuoky, the Assembly of 
October. Virginia passed a law similar to that of Pennsylvania, 

sUbjeoting to the penalties of treason all attempts to eJeot 
a new state in any part of her territory, without permis. 
sion first obtained of the Assembly. 

The Legislature of Virginia somewhat reluctantly 
Nov. followed up tbis repressive legislation by an aot author. 

izing the election of five delegates from each of the 
seven counties of Kentuoky, to take into consideration 
the forming an independent government. Should the 
Convention determine uPO:l. it, separation was consented 
to, provided Congress, befGre the first of June, 1787, 
would admit the new state into the Union, and provide 
ed further that Kentucky would agree to assume her 
proportion of the Virginia debt j the navigation of the 
Ohio to remain forever free and open to all the states; 
all land titles held under Virginia to be good and valid j 
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the Virginia land warrants to be located till September, CHAPTER 

1788; and no special taxation to be levied on the lands XLVL 

of non-resident proprietors, citizens of the United States. 1786. 
The Convention thus authorized was prevented from meet- Sept. 

ing, except in number smaller than a quorum, by an ex
pedition against the Indians north of the Ohio, whioh the 
people of Kentuoky had undertaken without authority 
either from Virginia or Congress, but justified in their 
eyes by some recent Indian depredations, the authors of 
whioh were not known. Upward of a thousand men as
sembled in arms, under George Rogers Clarke, and march-
ed for the Wabash. At Vincennes they plundered the 
boats. of the Spanish traders, and thus helped to compli-
cate the relations with Spain. But they soon quarreled 
among themselves, and returned without effecting_ any 
thing against the Indians. An application to Virginia, 
on the part of such members of the Convention as had 
met at the time appointed, resulted in a new act of the 
Virginia Assembly, authorizing a new convention to be 
held the next year. 

The Conneoticut settlers at Wyoming, greatly dis
satisfied by the refusal of Pennsylvania to confirm their 
titles, had risen in insurrection against the Pennsylvania 
authorities. Matters had been accommodated for the 
moment; but John Franklin, one of the settlers, a man 
of great ener~ and perseverance, in repeated visits to 
Connecticut, had persuaded the old members of the Sus
quehanna Company to come forward as olaimants of the 
soil of so muoh of the Valley of Wyoming and the adja
oent districts as they had originally purchased of the In
dians. The company was reorganized; new shares were 
oreated; immigrants were invited; Ethan Allen, ofV~r
mont, was taken into service. The Pennsylvania As
sembly at last passed a law confirming the Conneoticut 
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CIlAl'ftR titles of prior date to the decision at Trenton, but the 
XLVI. people of Wyoming still resisted the jurisdiction of Penn-
1786. sylvania, and openly aimed at erecting a state of their 

own--at least such was the oase with the "wild Y an
kees," or "Half-share men," as they were oalled, the 
new settlers introduced under the auspices of the Sus
quehanna Company. 

Sept. A convention of the people of Maine was sitting at 
Portland, to oonsider the expedienoy of ereoting them
selves into an independent state. This, however, was 
but a trifle compared with disturbances whioh began to 
appear in the southern and western counties of Massa
ohusetts. The General Court had voted oustoms and 
excise duties, produoing a revenue suffioient to meet the 
interest on the state debt; but it was necessary also to 
meet the installments of the principal, and to make some 
response to the repeated requisitions of Congress. The 
annual state tax amounted to near a million of dollars, 
and many of the farmers had fallen behindhand in their 
payments. They Were encumbered, besides, with pri
vate debts, to whioh law oosts were added. A multitude 
of suits were pending in all the courts. County conven
tions, oalled to complain of grievances, had been followed, 

Aug. in Worcester and the counties west of it, by armed mobs, 
which prevented the courts from sitting. The real diffi
culty was the poverty and exhaustion of the country 
consequent up<Ul the war; the want of a oertain and re
munerative market for the produce of the farmer, and 
the depression of domestio manufaotures by competition 
from abroad. But, as often happens in suoh oases, the 
popular mind glanced only at the surface. These fun
damental difficulties were overlooked. The grievances 
prinoipally dwelt upon were, the extortions of the law
yers, the aristocratio oharacter of the Senate, the high 
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salary of the governor, the sessions of the General Court CHAPTER 

in Boston, the refusal to issue paper money, and especial- XLVI. 

ly the recent grant of the" supplementary funds," cer- 1786. 
tain specific taxes, that is, conceded to Congress, in addi-
tion to the proposed federal impost, as a means of paying 
the interest on the federal debt. Nor were there wanting 
artful, restless, discontented individuals, deceivers rather 
than deceived, such as always step forth on such occa-
sions for the gratification of their own uncomfortable feel-
ings, or for the sake of a little notoriety, to inflame pub-
lio discontent, and to flatter popular delusions. The ex-
ample of the Revolution so lately accomplished naturally 
enough suggested an appeal to arms and the overthrow 
of the existing state government as appropriate means 
for the remedy of social evils. To that point matters in 
Massachusetts seemed to be fast tending. 

The same ideas prevailed also in the neighboring states. 
Under the new Constitution of New Hampshire, Mesheck 
Weare had been ohosen president in 1784, succeeded in 
1785 by John Langdon, and the next year by General Sul-
livan. An armed mob surrounded the Legislature, in ses- Sept. 

sion at Exeter, demanding a remission of taxes and an im
mediate issue of paper money-a project whioh the Legis
lature had referred to the people, but upon which no vote 
had yet been taken. The energetio promptitude of Sulli-
van succeeded in dispersing this mob without bloodshed. 

Alarmed at the aspeot of affairs in Massaohusetts, Gov-
ernor Bowdoin called a special session of the General Sept. 

Court. The malcontents had no open advocates in that 
body j but they were not without strong sympathy there. 
An attempt was made to satisfy them by yielding to sev-
eral of tbeir demands. Acts were passed diminishing the 
legal costs of the collection of debts, and allowing the pay-
ment of back taxes and of private debts in certain artioles 
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CHAPTER of produce at specified prices. As the passage of theae 
XLVI. acts did not seem to allay the public agitation, Bowdoin 
1786. called out the militia to protect the sessions of the courts 

in the southern counties. The Habeas Corpus Act was 
suspended, not, however, without an address from the 
General Court, in which pardon for past offenses was of. 
fered to all who would give over unlawful proceedings. 

This condition of things in Massachusetts attracted the 
very serious attention of Congress. It was feared that the 
malcontents, who were very numerous in the western part 
of the state, might seize the arms in the federal arsenal 
at Springfield, and muster in sufficient force to overturn 
the government. Under pretense of raising troops to act 

Oc&. 21. against the northwestern Indians, Congress voted to enlist 
thirteen hundred men to sustain the government of Mas. 
sachusetts. A special requisition of about half a million 
of dollars was made upon the states for the support of 
these troops, on the credit of which a loan was authorized, 
it being understood that 80me wealthy men of Boston 
would advance the money. But the insurrection had al. 
ready broken out before theae troops could be raised. 

Daniel Shays, late a captain in the Continental army, 
.at the head of a thousand arm¢ men or more, took poe

Dec. o .• session of Woroester, and effectually prevented the session 
Dec. 26. of the Supreme Court in that town. At the head of an-

. other smaller body, he repeated the same operation at 
Springfield; but, beyond preventing the session of the 
courts, these insurgents do not seem to have bad any plan. 
Bowdoin called out at once four thousand militia, to serve 
for thirty days, under the command of General Lincoln. 
The necessary means to sustain these troops' in the field 
were obtaiued by loan in Boston. In the depth of one 

1787. of the severest of winters, the quotas of the eastern coon· 
Jan. 19. ties assembled at Boston, whence they presently marohed 
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to Worcester, on their way to Springfield, to relieve Gen. CHAPTER 
XLVI. 

eral Shepherd, who was guarding the federal arsenal there, __ _ 
at ~be head of a small body of western militia. The mal· 1787. 
contents had appeared in that neighborhood to the num· 
ber of near two thousand men, in three bodies, under 
three different leaders, of whom Shays was the prinoipal. 
The others were Luke Day and Eli Parsons, from the 
distriot west of the river. Shays demanded possession of 
the arsenal, and approached from Wilbraham to take it. JaD. 26. 

Shepherd pointed some pieces of oannon against the ad. 
vanoing column; and, when the insurgents persisted in 
approaching, he gave orders to fire. The first disoharge 
was over their heads; when the pieoes were leveled at 
their ranks, a cry of murder arose from Shays's men, who 
broke and Hed in confusion, leaving three killed and one 
wounded. 

Upon Lincoln's approaoh the next day, the insurgents 
retreated toward Amherst. They wero followed, but made JaD. 117. 

good their retreat to Pelham, where they took post on two 
high hills, almost inaccessible by reason of the snow. 
The weather was very severe, and Lincoln turned aside 

, to Hadley to put his troops under cover. Negotiations 
ensued. The insurgents offered to disperse on condition 
of a general pardon; but Lincoln had no authority to make 
such a promise. While this negotiation was still pend. 
ing, the insurgents, hard pressed for provisions, broke up 
their camp and retreated to Petersham, on the borders of Feb. S. 

W oroester county. As soon as Lincoln was informed of 
this movement, at six o'olock the same evening he started 
in pursuit. Pushing on all night through a driving north-
east snow.storm, he accomplished a maroh of forty miles, 
one of the most remarkable on record, and entered Peter-
sham early the next morning, to the utter astonishment 
of the iD81lrgents, of whom one hundred and fifty were 
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CHAPTER made prisoners. The rest, having had a few minutes' 
XLVL 

___ warning, fied hastily by the northern road. Most of the 
1787. leaders escaped into New Hampshire. The insurg~nts 

east of the Conneotiout being thns dispersed, Lincoln 
moved into Berkshire, the extreme western county, 
where the malcontents were still more nUIJlerous. 

lo'eb. 3. Meanwhile the General Court had been called together 
in a new special session. A deolaration of rebellion was 
put forth, and money was voted, and men also, to supply 
the place of Lincoln's militia, whose term of service would 
soon expire. The neighboring states were called upon to 
assist in arresting and dispersing the insurgents, some oC 
whom lurked in' their borders, whence they made plunder
ing incursions into Massaohusetts, prooeeding even so far 
as to kidnap and oarry off some of their most obnoxious 
opponents. Some eighty of these plunderers from New 

Feb, 17. York, after an attack on Stockbridge, were intercepted by 
as many militia, and an aotion ensued, in which two were 
killed and thirty wounded. New Hampshire, Conneoti
out, and New York promptly complied with the request 
of Massaohusetts to assist in arresting these refugees. 
Rhode Island and Vermont were more backward. Some 
of the leaders 11ed to Canada, but they found no counte
nance there. 

A free pardon, on laying down their arms and.. taking 
the oath of allegiance, was offered to all who had served 
among the insurgents as privates merely or as non-com
missioned officers, with deprivation, however, for three 
years, of the right to vote, to serve as jurymen, or to be 
employed as schoolmasters, inn-keepers, or retailers of 
ardent spirits. A commission was instituted, author
ized to confer pardon, on such terms as they might see 
fit, on those not inoluded in this offer-aotive leaders, 
those taken in arms a second time, or suoh as had fired 
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upon or wounded any loyal subject of the common· ClUPTER 
• XLVI. 

wealth. Of those taken in arms and tried by the courts, __ _ 
fourteen were found guilty of treason and sentenced to 1787. 
death. Many others were convioted of sedition. None, 
however, were executed; indeed, the punishments in· 
ftioted, and the terms imposed by the commission above 
mentioned, of whioh seven hundred and ninety persons 
took the benefit, were in general very moderate. Harsh 
measures would not have been safe. At least a third of 
the population were thought to sympathize more or less 
with the insurgents; and even the slight penalties im· 
posed upon those who submitted did not pass without se-
rious opposition. At the ensuing general election the May. 

prevalence of these sentiments became very apparent. 
The energetio Bowdoin was dropped, and the popular 
Hancock was reinstated as governor. Many of those, 
also, who had been most zealous against the insurgents, 
lost their seats in the General Court. 

These. events, during their progress, had exoited the 
liveliest interest throughout the Union, and they tended 
to confirm the impression, for some time past every where 
gaining ground, that some extensive politioal change was . 
absolutely necessary. That whioh struok every body as 
the first and most essential step was the reorganization 
of the federal government, with powers adequate to its 
important funotions. 

Hardly, indeed, had the Articles of Confederation been 
adopted, when the Assembly of New York unanimously 
recommended a convention to revise and amend them, by 1782. 
giving to Congress an increase of authority. The Gen· 
eral Court of Massachusetts had subsequently passed 
similar resolutions; but, by the representation of their 
delegates in Congress, had lately been persuaded to repeal 
them. Commissioners appointed by Maryland, of whioh 
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CHAPTER state General Smallwood had been lately chosen govern
XLVI. or, to arrange, with other commissioners from Virginia, 

17815. a compact respecting the navigation of the Potomac, had 
agreed to recommend a new commission, with authority 
to fix, subject to the consent of Congress, a tariff of du
ties, to be enforced by both states. On this question of 
duties, and, indeed, of commerce generally, Virginia had 
invited all the states to meet in convention at Annapolis. 
Eight states had appointed delegates, and those from Vir
ginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New 

1786. York actually met at the time and place appointed. 
Sept. But, finding their number so few, and the powers of sev

eral of them very much restricted; considering, also, the 
alarming· aspect of affairs-for Shays's rebellion Was just 
then on the point of breaking out--rellecting, moreover, 
that the regulation of commerce involved other important 
political questions, they resolved to recommend a con
vention of delegates from all the states, to meet at Phil
adelphia the following May, to consider the Articles of 
Confederation, and to propose'such changes therein as 
might render them "adequate to the exigencies of the 
Union." 

This proposal was transmitted to all the state Legis
latures, and was presently laid before Congress. After 
great delays, occasioned by the non-attendance of its mem-

1787. be rEi, thllt body had been organized at last by the elec
Feb. 2. tion of General St. Clair as president. The idea of the 

proposed convention was at first rather coldly received; 
bllt seven states had already appointed delegates to it; 
and, whllt had no le8S weight, all hopes of an independent 
federlll revenue were finally dashed by the peremptory re
fuslll of the Assembly of New York to grant the impost 
on terms compatible with the acceptance of Congress. 
Under these circumstances, a resolution was passed giv. 
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ing sanotion and approbation to the meeting of the pro- ClW'TER 

posed convention, to which delegates were presently cho- XLVI. 

sen from all the states exoept Rhode Island and New 1787. 
Hampshire. Feb. 21. 

Sbortly after the treaty of peace with England, over-
tures had been made to Franklin, by the pope's nnnoio at 1784. 
Paris, on the subjeot of appointing a bishop, or vicar ap-
ostolio for the United States, to whioh Congress had re-
plied, that the subject, being purely spiritual, did not faU 
under their control. The pope, soon after, appointed as 1786. 
his vicar apostolio John CanoU, of Maryland, consecrat-
ed afterward Bishop of Baltimore, and ultimately Arch. 
bishop of the United States. The Catholics, though in 
seV'eral of the states still liable to some political disqual
ifications, not entirely removed to this day, had every 
where attained, under the state governments, freedom of 
worship. In Mary land, where tbey were most numer-
ous, tbey had been raised by the state Constitution to 
full political equality with Protestants. Even in the 
Puritan city of Boston a Catholio church was presently 
opened, the first in New England. 1789. 

The Churoh of England in Amerioa, whioh had suffer-
ed greatly during the war, immediately after the return 
of peaoe sought to reorganize itself. Samuel Seabury, 
minister of New London, at the request of the Episco
palians of Conneotiout, proceeded to E~land to obtain 1786. 
ordination as a bishop. The English bishops, however, 
under existing acts of Parliament, oould raise no one to 
the episcopal dignity who did not take the oaths of alle
giance and aoknowledge the King of England as the head 
of the Churoh. Under these ciroumstances, Seabury ap-
plied to the Jacobite non-juring bishops of the Episcopal 1784. 
Churoh of Scotland, by whom be was ordained. There No? 

was, however, a strong inolination among the Episcopal-
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CHAPTER ians of America, mostly Low Churchmen, and without 
XLVI. • • •• 

___ any sympathy WIth the non-resIstance polItIcs of the Scot-
1784. tish bishops, to derive, through the heads of the English 

Church, that unintermpted and divine tradition from 
Christ and the apostles, deemed essential to the due admin
istration of the ordinances. A convention, held during 
Seabury's absence, of delegates from several states, adopt
ed certain resolutions as the basis of a fundamental consti
tution for the" Protestant Episcopal Church of the United 
States of America." Another convention, held the next 

1780. year, matured this constitution, which was afterward rat-
Sept. Hied by conventions in the separate states. The title of 

"lord bishop," and all titles" usually descriptive of tem
poral power and precedency," were dropped, and the bish
ops and clergy were declared liable, in case of misbehav
ior, to deposition from office by the general and state con
ventions. Some portions of the Liturgy were left out, 
others were modified to suit republican ideas. A letter 
was addressed, at the same time, to the English bishops, 
expressing friendly regards, and the desire to obtain Epis
copal ordination for American bishops through their hands. 
Some demur was made to the constitution of the new 
Church, particularly the article relating to deposition from 
office, and to the changes in the Liturgy; but presently 
an act of Parliament was obtained, under which White, 
of Philadelphia, Provost, of New York, and, a year or 
two afterward, Madison, of Virginia, were ordained as 
bishops, they constituting, along with Seabury, the va· 
lidity of whose ordination was expressly acknowledged by 
the Convention, the nucleus of episcopal authority in 

1789. Amerioa. At a General Convention held shortly after, 
the constitution of the new Churoh was ratified and com· 
pleted. 

Shortly after the peace, Thomas Coke, one of Wes-
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ley's ablest coadjutors, and ordained by him as a bishop, CHAPTER 
• •• • • XLVL 

arrIved at New York, brIngIng wIth hIm Wesley's plan __ _ 
of government and discipline for the Methodist Episcopal 1784. 
Church. This new sect spread rapidly, especially in Nov. 

Maryland and Virginia. It was principally among the 
wealthy and eduoated that the Church of England re-
tained its hold. Among the poorer class in the South-
ern states, where that Church, prior to the Revolution, 
had been established by law, and where its disestablish-
ment had left many parishes vacant, great inroads began 
already to be made upon it by the new Wesleyan Church. 
It had been proposed, at first, to exolude all slaveholders 
from the Methodist communion; but that exclusion was 
not persevered in. Out of the efforts of the Methodists 
and the competition whioh they excited, there grew a 
new religious revival, especially in the Middle and South-
em states, by which, also, the Baptists and Presbyterians 
largely profited. 

The Presbyterians soon followed the example of the 
Episcopalians in arranging their church government on a 
national basis. The Synod of New York and Pennsyl-
vania was divided into four synods, delegates from which 1788. 
annually met in a General Assembly. A sort of allianoe 
had been formed between the Presbyterians and the Con
gregational churches of New England. The Consocia-
tion of Connecticut sent delegates to the General As
sembly, not indeed as members, but as friendlyembassa-
dors and allies-a practice afterward imitated by some 
other of the Congregational assooiations. In New En-
gland, however, the old leaven of Latitudinarianism was 
still deeply at work among the learned, while among the 
less educated classes the new doctrine of Universalism 
began to spread. 

III.-H H 
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CHAPTER XLVIl. 

FORMATION OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION. 

CHAPTER THE fourteenth of May was the day appointed for the 
XLVlL • f h C ___ meetmg 0 t e Convention to revise the Articles of on-
1787. federation; but seven states were not present till eleven 
May25. days later, when the Convention assembled in the cham

ber of the State House in Philadelphia, in which the Con
tinental Congress, while resident in that oity, had been 
accustomed to hold its sessions, and in whioh the inde
pendence of the United States had been deolared. Wash
ington was a member, and so was Franklin, for the two 
years sinoe his return from Europe president of Pennsyl
vania. A~ Franklin could be the only competitor for 
the place of president of the Convention, the nomination 
of Washington oame gracefully from Robert Monis, on 
behalf of the Pennsylvania delegation. A seoretary was 
ohosen, and a committee appointed to report rules of pro
ceeding. 

May 28-9. Upon the report of this committee rules were adopted, 
copied ohiefly from those of Congress. As in Congrees, 
eaoh state was to have one vote; seven states were to 
constitute a quorum; all oommittees were to be appoint
ed by ballot; the doors were to be closed, and an injunc
tion of secreoy, never removed, was placed on the debates~ 
The members were not even allowed to take copies of 
the entries on the journal. 

Eleven states were soon represented by about fifty del. 
egates from among the most illustrious oitizens oC the 
states--men highly distinguiAhed for talents, oharaoter, 
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praotioal knowledge, and public servioes. The aged CHAPTER I 

Franklin had sat in the Albany Convention of 1754, in XLVII. 

whioh the first attempt had been made at colonial union. 1787. 
Dickinson, who sat in the present Convention as one of 
the members from Delaware, William S. Johnson, of 
Conneotiout, and John Rutledge, of South Carolina, had 
partioipated in the Stamp Aot Congress of 1765. :Be-
sides Washington, Dickinson, and Rutledge, who had be-
longed to the Continental Congress of 1774, there Were 
also present, from among the members of that body, Roger 
Sherman, of Connectiout, William Livingston, governor 
of New Jersey, George Read, of ~elaware, and George 
Wythe, of Virginia; and of the signers of the Deolara-
tion of Independence-besides Franklin, Read, Wythe, 
and Sherman-Elbridge Gerry, of Massaohusetts, and 
Robert Morris, George Clymer, and James Wilson, of 
Pennsylvania. Eighteen members were at the same 
time delegates to the Continental Congress; and of the 
whole number there were only twelve who had not sat 
at some time in that body. The officers of the Revo-
lutionary army Were represented by Vi ashington, Mif-
flin, Hamilton, and Charles Cotesworth Pinokney, who 
bad been colonel of one of the South Carolina regiments, 
and at one time an aid-de-oamp to Washington. Of 
those members who had come prominently forward since 
the deolaration . .Df .. ..mdependenoe, the most conspiouous 
~ Hamilt~fMadison, and Edmund Randolph, who 
bad lately Aeoeeded Patriok Henry as Governor of Vir-
·glnla. The members who took the leading part in the 
debates were Madison, Mason, and Randolph, of Vir-
ginia; Gerry, Gorham, and King, of Massaohusetts; 
Wilson, Gou~erneur Morris, and Franklin, of Pennsylva-
nia; Johnson, Sherman, I\nd Ellsworth, of Connecticut; 
Hamilton and Lansing, of New York; Charles Cotes-
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CIIAPTER worth Pinckney and Charles Pinckney, of South Caro
XLVU. 

___ lina-the latter ohosen governor of that state the next 
1787. year j Patterson, of New Jersey j Martin, of Maryland; 

Dickinson, of Delaware; and Williamson, of North Car
olina. 

The Convention, as a whole, represented, in a marked 
manner, the talent, intelligence, and espeoially the con
servative sentiment of the country. The democracy had 
no representatives, except so far as the universal Amer
ican sentiment was imbued, to a certain degree, with the 
democratic spirit. Jefferson, the ablest and most enthu
siastic defender of the. capacity of the people for self-gov
ernment, was absent in Europe, and that theory, of late, 
had been thrown a little into the shade by the existing 
oondition of affairs, both state and national. The public 
creditors, especially, demanded some authority able to 
make the people pay; and, among a certain class, even 
monarchy begun to be whispered of as a remedy for pcp
ular maladministration. 

The Assembly of Rhode Island, under the lead of men 
without education or sound judgment, and some of them 
without principle, wholly intent upon wiping out publio 
and private debts by the agency of paper money, refused 
to elect delegates to the Convention; but a letter was 
read from some of the wealthiest meu and most respect
able citizens of that little state, in which they sent their 
good wishes, and promised their adhesion. 

/ As the Convention had met on the invitation of Vir
ginia, it seemed to belong to the delegates of that state 
to give a start to the proceedings. Acoordingly, Gov. 
ernor Randolph, at the request of his oolleagues, opened 

1\1ay 21. the business in a set speech on the inefficiency of the 
confederation; after which he offered fifteen resolutions 
suggesting amendments to the existing federal system. 
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These resolutions proposed a national Legislature, to con- CHAPTm 
XLVD. 

sist of two branches, the members of the first branch to __ _ 
be chosen by the people, and to be apportioned to the 1787. 
states in the ratio of free population or taxes; those of 
the second branch to be selected by the first branch, out 
of candidates nominated by the state Legislatures. A 
separate national executive was proposed, to be chosen by 
the national Legislature; also a national judiciary; and a 
council of revision, to consist of the executive and a part 
of the judiciary, with a qualified negative on every act 
of legislation, state as well as national. These resolu: 
tions of Randolph's, known as the" Virginia plan," were 
referred to a committee of the wholebs was a sketch 
submitted by Charles Pinckne~ which, in its form and 
arrangement, seems to have furnished the outline of the 
'Constitution as ultimately adopted. That, however, 
which is printed as Pinckney's sketch, contains many 
things which could hardly have been found in the orig-
inal draft--interpolations, probably, from the subseqnent 
proceedings of the Convention. 

At the very threshold of debate an important question 
arose, and at every step it threatened to recur, What was 
the limit of the powers of the Convention? Could the 
amendment of the Articles of Confederation be carried so 
far as to establish an entirely new system? 

The delegates from the small states saw, or thought 
they saw, in the establishment of a strong national gov
ernment, the speedy downfall of state sovereignty. They 
argued that, by the very terms of its appointment, the 
authority of the Convention was limited to amendment, 
without the power so to alter as, in fact, to destroy the ex
isting system. The answer was, that one of Randolph's 
resolutions proposed to submit whatever might be now 
agreed upon- to the sanction and approval of conventions 
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CHAPTER to be specially called for that purpose by the Legislatures 
nvu. of the respective states; and that henoe this question of 
1787. authority was of little consequence, and ought not to de

ter the Convention from proposing a plan fully adequate 
to existing difficulties. 

\, 

/' Other questions, intimately connected with the pre
ceding, related to the ratio of representation and the rule 
of voting in the national Legislature, whether it should 
be by states or by the individual members. The small 
states desired to retain that equal vote whioh, under the 
Confederation, they already possessed-a point, indeed, 
whioh the members from Delaware had express instruc
tions not to yie~4 The larger states, on the other hand, 
were firmly re~lved t;fsecure to themselves, under the 
new arrangement, a w'eight proportionate to their supe
rior wealth and numbers. 

During the discussion of Randolph's resolutions in Com-
mittee of the Whole, deep differences of opinion became 
manifest upon these points. The plan, however, of a na
tional government, based upon proportionate representa
tion, was supported by a majority of the states present. 
The party of the smaller states, or what may be oalled· 
the State Rights party, inQluded the delegates from Con
necticut, New Jersey, Delaware, and a majority of those 
from Maryland and New York. The party of the larger 
states, or National party, inoluded not only the delegates 
from Virginia, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania, but also. 
those from the two Carolinas and Georgia, states whioh 
anticipated a very rapid inorease of population. Indeed, 
they fiattered themselves with the idea of having, within 
no very distant perioo, a greater number of people than 
all the rest of the Union together. North Carolina, it 
should be recollected, included the present state of Ten
nessee, and Georgia the present states of Alabama and 
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Mississippi-vast tracts, of which the settlement had CBAPTEIl 

hardly begun. The states thus stood six for the national nYU. 

view to five for the state rights view. Under this as- 1787. 
peot, the absence of Rhode Island and New Hampshire 
was a very fortunate circumstance. Had they been pres-
ent to side with the small states, the adoption of any 
truly national plan of government would have been ren. 
dered very difficnlt, if not impossible. 

This party division of large and small states, involving 
the question of a national, self-acting central government, 
or of a mere confederation, lay at the bottom of all the 
earlier discussions in the Convention; but on collateral 
questions, the delegates, as we shall see, were more or less 
influenced by other considerations. 

The election by the people of the first branch of the na
tional Legislature was opposed by Sherman, who thought 
the less the people had to do immediately about the gov
ernment the better. He was very warmly supported by 
Gerry, to whose confidence in the people the late rebel. 
lion of Shays had given a severe· shock. "All the evils 
we experience," said Gerry, "flow from excess of de
mooraoy. The people do not want virtue, but are the 
dupes of pretended patriots. In Massachusetts they are 
daily misled into the most baleful measures and opinions. 
He had been too republican heretofore, but had been 
taught by experience the danger of a leveling spirit." 
The South Carolina delegates esteemed a choice by the 
people impracticable in a scattered population. Wilson, 
Madisou, and Mason argued very ably that no republio. 
an government conld stand without popular confidence, 
which confidence. could only be secured by giving to the 
people the election of one branch of the Legislature. 
Gerry's colleagues went against him, and the election by 
the people was carried; New Jersey and South Carolina 
against it, Connecticut and Delaware divided. 
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L"HAPTER On the question of the time for which the members of 
nvu. this first branch should be elected, there seemed to be a 
1787. change of sides. Sherman moved one year, and Gerry 

strenuously supported it. Madison proposed three years, 
and that term was agreed to; Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, and the two Carolinas against it. 

The term or seven years for the members of the second 
branch of the national Legislature was earnestly nrged 
by Madison and Randolph. " The democratic licentious
ness of the state Legislatures prove," said Randolph, "the 
necessity of a firm Senate." Sherman thought the term 
of seven years too long. If the members did well, they 
would be re-elected; if not, the sooner they were got rid 
of the better. Seven years was agreed to; Connectiout 
against it, Massachusetts and New York divided. 

How the members of this second branoh should be oho
sen was a point still more warmly discussed. Wilson was 
zealous for their election by the people, but only Pennsyl
vania supported him. Read proposed their appointment 
by the exeoutive out of candidates to be nominated by the 
state Legislatures, but this motion was not seconded. 
Diokinson, supported by the smaller states, insisted upon 
the election of the members of the second branch by the 
state Legislatures, and that point, after considerable op
position, was at length conceded. But the national party 
steadily refused to yield what the smaller states still more 
earnestly demanded, an equality of representation in this 
second branch. It was carried, six states to five, that 
the same ratio of representation should prevail in both 
branches. 

By what should that ratio be determined? Sherman 
suggested the number of free inhabitants. Rutledge and 
Butler, of South Carolina, insisting that money was pow
er, proposed that representation should be ~ proportion 
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to rates of contribution. But if the revenue, or a part CHAPTER 

sed d · . h XLVll. of it, were rai by utles on unports, ow were rates __ _ 
of contribution to be determined? W2~~n suggested 1787. 
the ratio recommended by Congress as an amendment .", ~~:l~~l\J. b t'\. 

to the Artioles of Confederation on the subjeot of rates 
of contribution, and already assented to by eleven states 
-the number of free oitizens and three fifths of all other 
persons. This was opposed by Gerry, on the ground that 
persons, and not property, ought to be the basis of rep-
resentation; but it passed, only New Jersey and Dela-
ware voting against it. 

The constitution of the Legislature being disposed of, 
attention was turned to the exeoutive. Should it con
sist of one person or of several? Some hesitation ap
peared at expressing an opinion on this point, the mem
bers looking round at eaoh other before venturing to 
avow themselves. At length '!~ moved that it be 
composed of a single person. This motion was zealously 
supported by C. Pinokney, Rutledge, and Gerry. Ran
dolph opposed it violently. He denounced unity in the 
executive office as "the fretus of monarohy." It was 
carried, however; New York, Delaware, and Maryland 
in the negative. 

Wilson thea proposed, not without expressing some 
apprehensions that his opinion on that point might be 
thought ohimerioal, the eleotion of the national exeoutive 
directly by the people. Sherman proposed an eleotion by 
the Legislature, and an exeoutive completely dependent 
upon it. Mason inolined to favor an eleotion by the pe0-

ple, but thought it impractioable. Wilson then proposed 
a college of eleotors, to be ohosen by the people, the states 

.:. to be divided into distriots for that purpose. Gerry in
clined to this plan, but feared it would alarm the parti
sans of state rights. Only Maryland and Pennsylvania 
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CHAPTER voted for it. Gerry proposed an eleotion by the execu· 
XLVU. tives of the states; but this proposition obtained no votes. 
1787. No ohange could be agreed upon; and the eleotion b) 

the national Legislature stood as a part of the plan. 
Sherman, Wilson, and others, were in favor of three years, 
with re-eligibility, as the term of office. Mason suggest
ed seven years, and ineligibility afterward, as the best 
means of preventing intrigues between the Legislature 
and the exeoutive, likely to result in the election of un· 
qualified persons. This motion was oarried; Connecti. 
cut, the two Carolinas, and Georgia against it; Massa
ohusetts divided. 

Franklin was opposed to giving the exeoutive any sal· 
ary beyond his expenses, and, in general, to any high 
salaries, as adding the temptation of avarioe to that of 
ambition, and tending to throw the administration of the 
government into the hands of the violent, bold, and self
ish, to the exolusion of the wise, moderate, and disinter. 
ested. He read a speeoh to that effect, to whioh the 
Convention listened with marked attention; but his 
views were regarded as visionary and impracticable. 

The constitution of the judioiary next came up. Wil
son proposed to give the appointment of the judges to the 
executive; but this was opposed by Rutledge and Frllnk
lin. Objecting to their ohoice by the Legislature as lead
ing to intrigue and the seleotion of unfit persons, Madi. 
son suggested their appointment by the second branch of 
the Legislature, which prevailed unanimously. 

The Council of Revision, as proposed in Randolph's 
resolutions--borrowed from the Constitution of New York 
-was not agreed to. On Gerry's suggestion, a modi. 
fied veto-imitated from the Constitution of Massachu. 
setts-was sUbstituted; a vote of three fourths in both 
branches being neoessary to pass laws objeoted to by the 
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executive. Hamilton and Wilson wished to make this CIW"I'ER 

1 b . h h . XLVlL veto abso ute ; ut agaInst t at t e vote wa.s unanunous. __ _ 
An attempt to seoure for the national Logislature a 1787. 

veto upon all state laws-opposed by Randolph and Ma-
son, supported by Wilson, Madison, and C. Pinokney-
was voted for by the three largest states. A veto upon 
all state laws contrary to the Artioles of Union, or to 
treaties with foreign powers, was conceded. .... 

The Virginia plan, as thus modified in committee, and, 
after a fortnight's debate, reported back to the House, pro- June J8. 

'vided for a national Legislature, to oonsist of two branoh-
'88, the members of the first branoh to be chosen by the 
'people for three years, those of the second branch to be 
eleoted by the state Legislatures for seven years; 'the I 
members of both branohes to be apportionoo to the states 
aooording to the whole number of their free oitizens, and) 
three fifths of all others, now familiarly known as the: 
Federal Ratio. This national Legislature was to possess 
all the legislative powers vested in Congress by the Arti
oles of Confederation, with additional authority to legis
late in all cases for whioh the states were incompetent,: 
or in which legislation on their part would be "inconsist- \ 

I 
ent with the harmony of the Union." It was to possess, ~ 

besides, a negative upon all state laws contrary to the) 
Artioles of Union, or inconsistent with foreign treaties. \ 

I 

Its members were to be paid out of the national treas- \ 
ury, and to be ineligible to any offioe, state or nation- : 
ai, during the term of their membership, or for one year ) .... \ 
after. 

The national executive was to consist of a single per-.~ 
SOD, to be chosen by the national Legislature for the term ~ 
of seven years, and ineligible a second time; with power ~ 
to carry into execution the national laws; to appoint to ~ 
office in all cases not otherwise provided for; and endow- t 
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CHAPTER ed with a veto on all laws returned with objections, and 
XLVU. 

___ not subsequently sustained by a vote of three fourths in 
1787. both branches of the Legislature. 

The national judioiary was to be composed of a Su
preme Court, the judges to be appointed by the second 
branch of the Legislature, and to hold office during good 
behavior; and of such inferior tribunals as the national 
Legislature might see fit to establish. 

'fhe points most strongly contested, passed by at first, 'I 

had been taken up again after the others were settled. 
One of the last acts of the committee had been the de
termination not to give the states an equality in the 
second branch of the Legislature. That determination 
produced a great excitement; and Patterson, of New 
Jersey, so soon as the Committee of the Whole had re-

June 15. ported, brought forward a counter scheme, the" New ...... 
Jersey plan," the project of the State Rights party. 

According to this scheme, the existing Continental 
Congress was to be preserved as the federal Legislature, 
with additional powers to levy duties on foreign importa
tions ; to impose stamp and postage taxes; to collect, by 
its own authority, requisitions not promptly met by the 
states; and to regulate trade with foreign nations. A 
plural federal executive was proposed, and a federal ju
diciary. Acts of Congress and foreign treaties were to 
~be the supreme law. 

This counter project, and the Virginia plan, as just 
reported to the House, were referred to a new Committee 
of the Whole; and the entire question of a national gov
ernment or not had again to be gone over. 

The New Jersey plan was supported by Patterson, and 
by Lansing, of New York, principally on the ground of 
want of power in the Convention, and the impossibility 
of inducing the states to go the length of the other 

... 
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BOheme; to whom Wilson, Randolph, and Madison re- CHAPTER 
.. nvu. 

plied elabor~ly· and at length. 
In the course of this debate, Hamilton avowed his dis- 1787. 

sent, not only from his New York colleagues, but from 
both the plans before the committee. He expressed 
doubts as to republican government at all, and his ad
miration of the English Constitution, as the only true 
model. Wilson had argued, with great ability, that the 
English government could not be our model, as we had 
no similar materials. Our manners, our laws, the abo-
lition of entails, and of the rights of primogeniture; the 
absence of any thing like a nobility; the equal distribu-
tion of property; the whole genius of the people, were 
opposed to it. Admitting,.to a certain extent, the truth 
of all this, Hamilton still thought it both feasible and 
necessary to establish a national government so powerful 
and influential as to oreate an interest in its support ex
tensive and strong enough to counterbalance the state 
governments, and so to reduce them to subordinate im
portance. Without concealing his theoretioal preference 
for monarchy, he admitted that, in the existing state of 
public sentiment, it was necessary to adhere to republic-
an forms; but, to give to those forms all the strength of 
which they were capable--a strength essential, in his 
opinion, to a fair trial of republican government--he 
would have the executive and senators appointed during 
good behavior. 

Hamilton olosed an elaborate speeoh by offering a 
written sketch of such a system as he would propose, not 
for discussion in the committee, or with the idea that the 
public mind was yet prepared for it, but in order to give 
a more precise view of his opinions, and as explanatory 
of some amendments whioh he intended presently to o~. 
His soheme proposed an Assembly, to be elected by the 
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CHAPTER people for three years; a Senate, to be chosen by eleo-
XLVIL .. 

___ tors chosen by the people, to hold office"durmg good be-
1787. havior ; and a governor, chosen also for good behavior, by 

. a similar but more complicated process. The judiciary 
resembled that of the other plans. The governor was to 
have an absolute negative upon all laws, and the appoint
ment of all officers, subject, however, to the approval of 
the Senate. The governors of the states were to be ap
pointed by the general government, and were to have a 
negative upon all state laws. The power of declaring 
war and ratifying treaties was to be vested in the Sen
ate .. It is worthy of remark, that governments on Ham
ilton's plan, since established in several of the Spanish 

____ American republics, have failed entirely of that strength 
and stability which he was so anxious to secure. Hav
ing declared his views, Hamilton presently left the Con
vention on a six weeks' absence, the representation of 
New York remaining with his two colleagues, both of 
whom were wholly devoted to the State Rights party. 

The debate on the New Jersey plan was confined to 
the question of amending the old articles or framing a 

June 19. new system, and it speedily resulted in reporting back to 
the House the national plan, as agreed to by the former 
committee. Only New York, New Jersey, and Dela
ware voted in the negative. Owhig to the absence of 
Martin, Maryland was divided; Connecticut voted this 
time with the larger states. The Connecticut delegates 
aspired, in fact, to aot as mediators between the contend
ing parties in the Convention--an office, as we shall pres
ently soo, whioh they had more than one opportunity to 
exeroise. 

The report of the Committee of the Whole being now 
taken up, each artiole was separately considered anew, 
many alterations were suggested, and several were made 
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On motion of Ellsworth, "government of the United CHAPTER 

States" w~ubstituted instead of "national govern- XLVIL 

ment i" but this change of phraseology, designed to grat- 1787. 
ify the smaller states, did not touch the great question of 
the degree of power which the states were to possess un-
der the new system; how far they were to control it, and 
how far they were to be controlled by it. The principal 
item of this question was the ratio of representation in 
the national Legislature; and the discussion on that point 
was again renewed with great ardor, and even acrimony. 
Alarmed at the state of feeling thus exhibited, Franklin 
BOught to allay the rising storm by an appeal to religious 
ideas. He moved that a chaplain be appointed, and that 
prayers be read in the Convention. The motion, how-
ever, was evaded by an adjournment. It was feared, ac

cording to Madison, lest prayers for the first time, at 
that late day, might alarm the public, by giving an im
pression that matters were already desperate. After a 
very warm debate, in which Martin took the lead for the 
State Rights party, a proportional representation in the 
first branch of the Legislature was retained by the same 
vote as before, except that Maryland was now divided. 
Defeated on this point, the State Rights party bent all 
their energy to secure an equality of votes in the second 
branch. Ellsworth strenuously urged it, as a compro-
mise between the large and small states; but, after an 
energetic debate, his ~tion to that effect was lost by a 
tie vote, Maryland going with the State Rights party, , 
Georgia divided. The excitement was now so great, 
and the delegates of the State Rights party were so to-
tally dissatisfied, that the Convention seemed in danger 
of breaking up or splitting. As a last resource, Sherman 
proposed, and the Convention appointed, a grand com-
mittee of conference of one member from each state i and July 2. 
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I;HAPTER to give time for consultation, and opportunity to celebrate 
XLVIL ..... 

___ the anniversary of independenoe, the ConvtMtion adjourn-
1787. ed over for three days. 

In the Committee of Conferenoe, Franklin proposed, 
and this proposition was reluotantly submitted to by the 
other members from the larger states, that while in the 
first branoh of the national Legislature there should be 
one representative for every forty thousand persons (ac
cording to the three fifths ratio), in the other branoh the 
states should be equally represented; all money bills to 
originate with the first branoh. 

This ieport was reoeived by the State Rights party 
July 6. with great exultation as a deoided triumph. The more 

zealous of the National party were not a little mortified, 
and some very warm disoussion ensued as to the equal 
vote in the seoond branoh. But attention was soon drawn 
otrto that part of the report whioh related to the ratio of 
representation in the first branoh-a topio, in the con
sideration of whioh new questions arose, leading to new 
combinations, and new confliots of interest and opinion. 
Should the number of representatives from each state be 

fixed, or should it vary with the ohanging oondition of 
the states 1 If new states were admitted, ought they to 
come in on an equal footing, or should the original states 
secure for themselves a permanent majority 1 Ought 
wealth to be represented 1 if so, in what way 1 Of how 
many representatives should the first branoh consist, and 
how should they be distributed at the first organization 1 
These questions developed a Northern and a Southern par
ty; the southern states, by reason of their negroes and 
staple produots, being esteemed the wealthier portion of the 
Union, and, judging from the experience of the last fifty 
years, the most likely to increase rapidly in population. 

The number and apportionment of the members of the 
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first branch being referred to a select committee of five, CHAPTER 

that committee reported a House of fifty-six members, XLVII. 

distributed among the states according to an estimate 1787. 
of wealth and population combined; the future distribu-
tion to be regulated by the Legislature on the principle 
of wealth and numbers. Fifty-six members were deem. 
ed too few; nor was the particular distribution satis-
faotory. This part of the report was referred to ~ new 
committee, which proposed that temporary apportion- July 10. 

ment ultimately introduced into the Constitution, Vir-
ginia being allowed ten members, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania eight each, New York and Maryland six 
each, Connecticut and the two Carolinas five each, New 
Jersey fom, New Hampshire and Georgia three each, 
Rhode Island and Delaware one each, making a House 
of sixty-five members. 

What should be the rule of apportionment in future 
was not so easily settled. Patterson considered a mere 
reference to wealth and numbers too vague. He could 
regard negro slaves in no light but as property. "Has 
a man in Virginia a number of votes in propOrtion to the 
number of his slaves? If negroes are not represented in 
the states to which they belong, why should they be rep
resented in the general government? What is the true 
principle of representation ? It is an expedient by which 
an assembly of certain individuals chosen by the people 
is SUbstituted in place of the inconvenient meeting of the 
people themselves. If such a meeting of the people were 
actually to take place, would the slaves vote? Why, 
then, should they be represented f He was against such 
au indirect encouragement of the slave trade. Congress, 
in' their act concerning quotas, had been ashamed to use 
the word 'slaves,' and had substituted a description." 
Admitting the soundness of this general doctrine, Madi-

111.-1 I 
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mlAPTER son oontended. that it ought forever to silence the preten-
XLVD.. f h all I' . h ___ Slons 0 t e sm er states to an aqua vote 1D e1t er 
1787. branch. He suggested that in the first branoh the num

ber of free inhabitants might determine the number of 
representatives, while the second branch, whioh had for 
one of its primary objeots the guardianship of property, 
might be based. on the whole number, slaves inoluded. 

K~ng had always expected. that, as the southern states 
were the richest, they would not league themselves with 
the northern states unless some respeot were paid to their 
superior wealth. " If the northern states expect those 
preferential distinctions in commerce. and other advant
ages which they will derive from the connection, they 
must be ready to allow some advantages in return. Elev
en out of the thirteen states have agreed to consider slaves 
in the apportionment of taxation, and taxation and rep
resentation ought to go together." 

Gouverneur Morris expressed. great apprehensions of 
new states to be formed in the West; and for the avowed. 
purpose of putting it into the power of the old states to 
maintain their political preponderancy, he proposed to leave 
the future apportionment of members of the first branoh 
to the discretion of the Legislature. Rutledge concurred 
wit.h him; but Randolph, Mason, and Wilson objected 
that this would put the majority into the power of the mi
nority. Unless some preoise provision were made before. 
hand, it would be diffioult or impossible to bring about 
a periodical apportionment. If new states were admit-, 
ted, they must come in on an equality with the old ones., 
Randolph therefore proposed that future apportionments, 
should be regulated. by a periodical census. Williamson 
moved, as a substitute, to reckon in this census the whole 
number of freemen, and three fifths of all others. But
ler and C. C. Pinckney insisted, on the other hand, that 
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all the slaves ought to be counted. Gerry thought that, CHAPTER 
• XLVU. 

to say the least, three lifths were qUIte enough. Gor- __ _ 
ham supported the proposition of Williamson as most 1787. 
fairly representing, on the whole, the relative wealth of 
the states, Congress having recommended it, on that 
very account, as the basis of state quotas. The south-
ern states had opposed that basis on the ground that three 
freemen were superior in productive power to five slaves i 
but now, on this question of representation, they argued 
that slaves were quite as productive as freemen. Wil-
liamson reminded Gorham that when the matter was de-
bated in Congress, the question then being a question of 
taxation, the delegates from the northem states argued 
80 too. But neither then nor now did he concur with 
either extreme i he approved the three fifths ratio then, 
and he approved it still. Butler insisted "that the labor 
of a slave in South Carolina was as productive and val-
uable as that of a freeman in Massachusetts i that, as 
wealth was the great means of defense and utility to the 
nation, slaves were equally valuable to it with freemen i 
and that an equal representation ought to be allowed for 
them in a government instituted principally for the. pro-
tection of property, and itself to be supported by proper-
ty." Mason remarked that slaves raised the value of 
land, and increased the exports and imports. Being thus 
useful to the community, they ought not to be exoluded 
from the estimate of representation. But. he did not 
think them equal to freemen, and could not vote for 
them as such. Gouverneur Morris, though a great stiok-
ler for the representation of property, strongly opposed, 
and for that very reason, the three fifths clause. He de
nounced. it as "an encouragemen~ to the slave trade, and 
an injustice to human nature i" but to proteot the rights 
of human nature was not his ohief anxiety. By the ap-
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CHAPTER portionment, as already agreed to, the northern and com· 
XLVU. mercial states had a majority; Morris wished to give 
1787. them the power of keeping it, and, for that purpose, to 

avoid any decision of this question of future apportion. 
ments. Anxious also to give to property a predomina. 
ting weight, he was opposed to any merely numerical 
ratio. Wilson did not well see on what principle the ad. 
mission of three fifths of the blacks could be explained. 
" Are· they admitted as citizens-then why not on an 
equality with white oitizens 1 Are they admitted as 
property-then why is not other property admitted into 
the computation 1" These were difficulties, however, 
which he thought must be overruled by the necessity of 
compromise; though he did feel some apprehension that 
the people of Pennsylvania would be disgusted at this 
"blending of blaoks and whites." 

Butler's motion to count blacks equally with whites 
was rejected, Delaware, South Carolina, and Georgia 
voting for it; the three fifths clause, moved by William· 
son as a substitute for Randolph's proposition, was voted 
down, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Maryland, and South Carolina against it; Ran
dolph's periodical census was also rejeoted. The ques
tion then recurring on the report of the special commit
tee authorizing the Legislature to regulate future appor
tionments according to the principle of wealth and num
bers, Gouverneur Morris moved a preliminary proviso 
that taxation should be in proportion to representation, 
whioh, being restricted to direct taxation, was unani
mously agreed to. Davie, of North Carolina, hitherto a 
silent member, now rose and declared that -it was time 
to speak out. He saw that it was meant by some gen
tlemen to deprive the southern states of any share of rep
resentation for their blaoks. He was sure that North 
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Carolina would never confederate on any terms that did CBAPTEJl 
XLVD. 

not rate them at least as three fifths. If the eastern __ _ 
states meant, therefore, to exclude them altogether, the 1787. 
business was at an end." Upon this declaration, the Con
nectiout' delegates stepped in as compromisers .. Johnson 
declared that, in his opinion, population was the best test 
of wealth, and that the whole population, black as well 
as white, ought to be counted. Ellsworth joi,ned with 
Randolph in renewing Williamson's proposition, with a 
ohange, however, in the phraseology, by whioh the three 
fifths olanse was first introduced. as the basis of taxation, 
and then taxation made the basis of representation. A 
new proposition to count the blacks equally with the 
whites was rejeoted, South Carolina and Georgia for it, 
Delaware divided; after whioh the three fifths ratio was 
finally carried, New Jersey and Delaware against it, Mas
sachusetts and South Carolina divided. 

This parenthetical discussion having made it appar
ent that the confliot of interests between large and small 
states was in reality less radi'oal and vital than that be
tween slaveholding and non.slavenolding, planting and 
commeroial, Atlantic and western states, the equal vote 
in the second branch began now to be regarded with 
somewhat less of repngnanoy. One more attempt, how
ever, was made, when the question came up on accept
ing the report of the Grand Committee as thus amended 
and modified, to avoid an absolute equality in the second 
branoh. Charles Pinckney proposed that it should con
sist of thirty-six members, Virginia to have five, Massa
chusetts and Pennsylvania four each, Connecticut, New 
York, Maryland, and the two Carolinas three eaoh, New 
Hampshire and Georgia two each, Rhode Island and Del
aware one eaoh--a proposition earnestly supported by 
King, Madison, and Wilson, to whom Sherman and Ells-

\ 
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CHAP'fER worth ably replied. Strong and Gerry thought it neoee· 
XLVU. • 

___ sary to sustam the report as the only ohanoe of agreeing. 
1787. Pinckney's motion was lost, four to six, and the amend· 
July 16. ed report was then adopted, Connectiout, New Jersey, 

Delaware, Maryland, and North Carolina for it; Penn· 
sylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia against 
it; Massaohusetts divided. New York was no longer 
represented. Yates and Lansing, disgusted at the dis
position of the State Rights party to conoede a propor. 
tionate representation in the first branoh of the national 
Legislature, had left the Convention some days before. 
Hamilton had not yet returned. 

A good deal mortified by the aooeptanoe of the Grand 
Committee's modified report, Randolph moved an ad· 
journment, "that the large states might consider the 
steps proper to be taken in the present solemn crisis, and 
that the small states might also deliberate on the means 
of oonciliation." Affecting to understand Randolph as 
proposing in substanoe to break up the Convention and 
return home, Patterson replied with no little spirit . .. He 
thought it was, indeed, high time to adjourn; that the 
rule of secreoy ought to be resoinded, and their constitu. 
ents consulted. No conciliation could be admissible on 
the part of the smaller states on any other ground than 
equality of votes in the second branoh. If Mr. Randolph 
would reduoe to form his motion to adjourn sine die, he 
would second it with all his heart:- Randolph disclaim
ed any idea of adjourning sine die; he only wished, he 
said, to adjourn till the morrow, to devise, if possible, 
some conoiliatory expedient; or, in case the small states 
continued to hold baok, to take suoh measures-what, 
he would not say--as might seem neoessary. 

The adjournment was carried, and a consultation was 
held by the delegates from the larger states. Some pro-
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posed, if the smaller states would not yield, to seoede, and CBAPTEJl 

fonn a separate constitution; but for this few were ready. nvu. 
Nothing could be agreed upon; the smaller states took 1787. 
courage from the division among their opponents; and 
• motion the next day to reconsider having failed, the July 17. 

Convention prooeeded with the remaining artioles of the 
report of the Committee of the Whole. 

About a week after this important matter had been de-
oided, Gilman and Langdon took seats in the Convention July ss. 
88 delegates from New Hampshire, thus supplying the 
place left vacant by the absence of New York. 

Besides the great points of which the history haa just 
been given at length, several other modifications were 
made in the provisions respecting the national Legisla
ture. Qualifioations of age were adopted, twenty-five 
years for the first branch, and thirty years for the second. 
The term of service in the first branoh was reduced to 
two years; that for the second branoh was fixed at six 
years--one third of the members to go out biennially. 
Tw.o members for this branoh, to vote individually, were 
assigned to each state. In spite of Madison's strenuous 
opposition, the veto upon state laws, inconsistent with 
the Articles of Union or with treaties, was struok out; 
but a substitute was provided in a olause borrowed from 
the New Jersey plan, by whioh the constitutional aots 
of Congress and treaties with foreign powers were made 
the supreme law of the land. 

'rhe Legislature thus disposed of, the provisions re
specting the Exeoutive were discussed with great earnest
ness and contrariety of opinion, but with comparatively 
little o! those party heats and confliots of interest oalled 
forth by the constitution of the Legislature. On the 
three main points of re-eligibility, method of choice, and 
ter~ of office, it was found very difficult to reach any 
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CHAPTER satisfaotory conolusion. After two warm debates, in 
XLVD. whioh Gouverneur Morris and King maintained the af-
178;4. firmative, and Randolph and Martin the negative, the 

ineligibility for a second term was struok out, but after
ward it was reinstated. Nor could any ohange be oarried 
in the term of offioe--a question intimately conneoted 
with that of re-eligibility-though every variety was 
tried, from good behavior to six years, whioh was once 
agreed to, and then reconsidered. In the interval be
tween carrying the re-eligibility and striking it out, those 
who opposed it became advocates for a long term, fear
ing lest re-eligibility, espeoially if the ohoioe were made 
by the national Legislature, might render the exeoutive 
a mere tool of that body. On this ground, New Jer· 
sey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and Virginia voted once 
for good behavior as the term of exeoutive office. The 
discussion as to the method of ohoice revived, to some 
extent, the jealousy between the smaller and the larger 
states. Once it )Vas voted that the ohoice should be by 
electors appointed by the state Legislatures, and an allot
ment of electors for the first choice was agreed to, the 
larger states to have three eaoh, those of a middle size 
two, and the smallest one eaoh; but this was reconsid. 
ered, and,. ohoice by the national Legislature reinstated. 

In the artioles relating to the judioiary, no essential 
ohange was made . 

. The amended report of the Committee of the Whole 
having been aooepted by the Convention, was referred, 
along with Patterson's New Jersey plan and the draft of 
Charles Pinokney, to a Committee of Detail, consisting 
of Rutledge, Randolph, Gorham, Ellsworth, and Wilson. 

Instruotions to this committee to report property qual. 
ifications for the exeoutive, and the members of the Leg. 
islature and the judioiary, were moved by Mason and the 
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Pinckneys. Supported by Madison and Gerry, this prop- CHAPTER 
XLVU. 

osition was opposed by Dickinson, one of the wealthi- __ _ 
est men in the Convention. He doubted the policy of 1787. 
interweaving into a republican constitution a veneration 
for wealth. He had always understood that a veneration 
for poverty and virtue were the objects of republican eu
couragement. It seemed improper that any man of merit 
should be subjected to disabilities in a republic where 
merit was understood to form the great title to public 
trusts, honors, and rewards. He thought the object 
aimed at might better be obtained by limiting the federal 
right of suffrage to freeholders. The instructions, how-
ever, were carried, Delaware, Connecticut, and Pennsyl-
vania in the negative. Another instruction, that public 
debtors should be disquali6ed to sit in the Legislature, 
failed to pass; only North Carolina and Georgia voted 
for it. 

After a ten days' adjournment, the Committee of De-
tail brought in their repo~ rough sketch of the Con- Aug. 6. 

stitution' as it now stands. This draft gave to the na-
tional Legislature the name of Congress, the first branch 
to be called the House of Representatives, the second 
branch the Senate. The name of President was given 
to the executive. The powers of Congress being stated 
with a good deal of detail, some ;new provisions of no 
small importance had been introduced by the committee. • 
On the strength, apparently, of a hint from C. C. Pinck-
ney, that without something of the sort he should vote 
against the report, it was provided that no duties should 
be laid on exports, nor on the migration or importati~n of 
such persons as the several states might think proper to 
admit, nor was such migration or importation to be pro
hibited. No navigation act was to be passed except by a 
vote of two thirds. There were several other new pro-
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CIIAPTER visions, but none whioh exoited so much feeling as these, 
XLVIL 'd f h' heel' h C ' ___ eVl ence 0 W lC soon appear In t e onventlOn. 
17A7. By the new draft, as now by the Constitution, all who 

were entitled in the respective states to vote for members 
of the most numerous branch of the state Legislature, 
were to be entitled to vote also for members of the House 
of Representatives of the United States. Gouverneur 
Morris was warm for a freehold qualification, which was 
also supported by Dickinson, and partially by Madison; 
but Wilson, Ellsworth, Rutledge, and Mason replied, 
that the greater part of the states had extended the right 
of suffrage beyond that limit, and that it would never 
answer to exclude any who partioipated in the state 
governments from participation in that of the Union. 
Franklin was decidedly opposed to auy restriotion on the 
right of suffrage. "It is of great consequence," he said, 
" that we should not depress the virtue and public spirit 
of our common people, of which they displayed a great 
deal during the war, and which contributed principally to 
the favorable issue of it. He did not think that the elect
ed had any right, in any case, to nanow the privileges of 
the eleotors." The motion of Morris failed, only Dela
ware voting for it. 

By the draft, as reported, three years' oitizenship 
was required for representatives and four years for sena-

• tors. Mason propesed seven years for representatives, 
which was adopted, Conneotiout in the negative. GOllV
erneur Monis proposed fourteen years for seuators. This 
motion, supported by C. Pinokney, Butler, and Mason, 
was opposed by Ellsworth, Madison, and Randolph, and 
very earnestly by Franklin, and by Wilson, who alluded 
to the fact that he and two of his oolleagues were foreign 
born, and. might, if the ideas of some gentlemen were 
adopted, be exoluded from the possibility of holding office 
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under the very Constitlltion they had assisted to frame. CUAPTER 
XLVIL 

Nine years was the term finally agreed to for senators. __ _ 
Wilson attempted to reduce the term for representatives 1787. 
to four years, but without success. 

The draft, notwithstanding the instructions to the 
committee, instead of reporting property qualifications 
for office holders, left that matter to be settled by Con
gress. C. Pinckney "was opposed to the establishment 
of an undue aristocratic influence; but he thollght it es
sential that the mem.bers of the Legislature, the execu
tive, and the judges should be possessed of competent prop
erty to make them independent and respectable. Were 
he to fix the quantum, he should not think of less than 
8100,000 for the President, half as much for eaoh of the 
judges, and in like proportion for the members of the 
Legislature." A motion which he made for inserting 
property qualifioations, leaving the sums blank, was sec
onded by Rutledge; but the whole project was opposed 
by Franklin, and abandoned on the ground stated by 
Ellsworth, on behalf of the committee, that no property 
qualifications could be fixed that would answer equally 
well in all the states. 

The disqualifioation for office of members of Congress 
during the term for which they were eleoted was very 
warmly opposed by Wilson, C. Pinokney, and Gouver
nenr Morris. Mason, Randolph, Sherman, and Gerry 
were equally zealous the other way. After a great deal 
of discussion, at different stages, this disqnalifioation 
was finally limited to offices created, or the salaries of 
whioh had been inoreased during the term of member
ship; but no person could hold any civil office under the 
authority of the United States, and be, at the same time, 
a member of Congress. 

A power given to Congress, in the draft, to emit bills of 
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1..'1IAPTER oredit, was struok out on the motion of Gouverneur MOl. 
XLVD. ris. " If the United States had oredit, suoh bills would 
1787. be unnecessary; if they had not, unjust and useless." 

By a subsequent olause, the emission of bills of oredit 
by the states was expressly prohibited, or the making any 
thing but gold and silver a tender for the payment of 
debts; a proposition supported by Ellsworth and Sher. 
man, who ihought this a favorable opportunity" for shut
ting aud barring the door against paper money." Suoh 
was the general sentimeut; but Virginia voted against it. 
The restriction upon paper money, originally enacted by 
the British Parliament, was thus incorporated, in a form 
still more stringent, into the Federal Constitution. Pro
hibitions were added against the enaotment, by the states, 
of tender laws, ex post facto laws, attainders, or laws im
pairing the obligation of contracts, the imposition of du. 
ties on imports, the granting titles of nobility, the issue 
of lette~s of marque and reprisal, the maintenance of 
troops or armed vessels in time of peace, or the formation 
of treaties with foreign powers. 

The question who should control the militia exoited a 
very warm debate. That subject was referred to a grand 
committee of one from eaoh state, and upon their report, 
the clauses, as they now stand in the Constitution, were 
agreed to, authorizing Congress to provide for organiz. 
ing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and calling 
them out to exeoute the laws of the Uniou, suppress in. 
surreotions, and repel invasions, but reserving to the 
states respectively the appointment of officers, and au· 
thority to train the militia according to the discipline 
prescribed by Congress. 

But the subjeots whioh exoited altogether the most 
feeling were taxes on exports, the regulation of oom. 
merce, and the migration or importation of suoh persons 
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as any of the states might choose to admi~m plain terms, CHAPTER 

the importation of African slaves. The southem states, XLVlL 

exporting largely, were decidedly opposed to duties on ex- 1787. 
ports, to which the northem delegates, those particularly 
from Pennsylvania, looked as an equitable and necessary 
source of revenue--an important means of paying the 
public debt. The eastem ship-owning states, in hopes to 
secure a preferenoo'over foreign shipping, were very anx-
ious to empower Congress to enact navigation laws--a 
point as to which the middle states were comparatively in
different; While the southern exporting states dreaded any 

i such laws as likely to enhance the cost of transportation. 
The sentiment was common to Virginia and all the states 
north of it--at least among the intelligent and educated
that slavery was crnel and unjust; in plain violation of 
those rights of man proclaimed as the foundation of the 
Revolution, and inconsistent with the doctrines assumed 
as the basis of the American constitutions. The delegates 
from Virginia and Maryland hostile to export duties and 
to navigation laws, were still more warmly opposed to the 
African slave trade. In this feeling the delegates from 
the eastern and middle states concurred; but those from 
Massachusetts thought more about navigation laws, and 
those from Pennsylvania about the taxation of exports; 
while those from Connecticut were willing to make almost 
any sacrifice for the sake of getting the others to agree. 

The prohibition of the African slave trade was no new 
idea. The Continental Congress, while releasing the col
onies from other provisions of the American A88OCiation, 
had expressly resolved "that no slave be imported into any 1776. 
olthe United States." So long as the war lasted, the Brit- April. -ish cruisers had effectually secured the observance of this 
resolution. Delaware by her Constitution, Virginia and 
Maryland by special laws, had prohibited the importation 
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CHAPTER of slaves. Similar prohibitions were in force in all the more 
XLVIL 

___ northern states; but they did not prevent the merchants of 
1787. those statesfrom carrying on the slave trade elsewhere, and 

already some New England ships were engaged in an in
famous traffic from the coast of Africa to Georgia and the 
Carolinas. Intoxicated by the immediate profits of slav
ery, deluded by false hopes of a vast influx of wealth and 
population, and forgetful of the pledges made in the face of 
the world by their concurrence in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, Georgia and South Carolina were fully determ
ined to maintain,not the institution of slavery only, but the 
African slave trade also. The further importation of slaves 
into North Carolina was not yet prohibited; but that state 
had shown a disposition to conform to the policy of her 
northern sisters, by an act which denounced the further 
introduction of slaves into the state as "highly impoli
tic," and imposed a heavy duty on future impllrtations. 

The report of the Committee of Detail had very much 
inflamed the zeal of the northern delegates against slav
ery. They considered it a grievance indeed, that, while 
any restriction on the impo~tation of Africans was forbid
den, the South should be indulged by requiring a vote of 
two thirds for the enaotment of navigation laws, and by 
the absolute prohibition of the taxation of exports. This 
feeling of dissatisfaction found expression at the earliest 
opportunity. When the apportionment clause oame be
fore the Convention in the new draft, King denounced 
-the admission of slaves as a most grievous circum
stanoe to his mind, and he believed it would be so to a 
great part of the people of Amerioa. He had not made 
a strenuous opposition to it heretofore, because he had 
hoped that this concession would have produced a readi
ness, whioh had not been manifes~, to strengthen the 
general government. The report of the committee pnt 
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an end to all those hopes. The importation of slaves CHAPTER 
. -Id XLVlI. could not be prohiblted; exports cow not be taxed. If __ _ 

slaves are to be imported, shall" not the exports produoed 1787. 
by their labor supply a revenue to help the government 
defend their masters? There was so muoh inequality 
and unreasonableness in all this, that the people of the 
northern states conld never be reconoiled to it. He had 
hoped that some aooommodation would have taken place 
on this subject; that at least a time would have been 

. limited for the importation of slaves. He never could 
agree to let them be imported without limitation, and 
then be represented in the national Legislature. Either 
slaves should not be represented, or exports should be 
taxable .... 

Gouverneur Morris, still more vexed and disappointed, 
broke out into an eloquent denunoiation of slavery. "It 
was a nefarious institution. It was the ourse of Heaven 
on the states where it prevailed. Compare the free re
gions of the middle states, where a rioh and noble oulti
vation marks the prosperity and happiness of the people, 
with the misery and poverty which overspread the barren 
wastes of Virginia, Maryland, and the other states hav
ing slaves. Travel through the whole continent, and you 
behold the prospeot continually varying with the appear
ance and disappearance of slavery. The moment you 
leave the eastern states and enter New York, the effeots 
of the institution become visible. Passing through the 
Jerseys and entering Pennsylvania, every criterion of su
perior improvement testifies to the ohange. Proceed 
southwardly, and every step you take through the great 
region of slaves presents a desert, inoreasing with the in

-creasing proportion of those wretched beings. Upon 
what principle is it that the slaves shall be computed in 
the representation? Are they men? Then make them 
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CHAPTER citizens, and let them vote. Are they property? Why, 
XLVU. 

___ then, is no other property inoluded? The houses in this 
1787. oity"-Philadelphia- n are. worth more than all the 

wretch~ slaves that oOver the rioe swamps of South Car. 
olina. The admission of slaves into the representation, 
when fairly explained, comes'to this, that the inhabitant 
of Georgia and South Carolina, who goes to the coast of 
Africa in defianoe of the most saored laws of humanity, 
tears away his fellow·creatures from their dearest con· 
nections, and damns them to the most oruel bondage, 
shall have more votes in a government instituted for pro
teotion of the rights of mankind than the oitizen of Penn. 
sylvania and New Jersey, who views with a laudable hor· 
ror so nefarious a praotice. He would add, that domestic 
slavery is the most prominent feature in the aristocratic 
countenanco of the proposed Constitution. The vassal. 
age of the poor has ever been the favorite offspring of ar· 
istocracy. And what is the proposed compensation to 
the northern states for a saorifice of every principle of 
right, every impulse of humanity? They are to bind 
themselves to maroh their militia, for the defense of the 
southern states, against those very sla~es of whom they 
complain. They must supply vessels and seamen in case 
of foreign attack. The Legislature will have indefinite 
power to tax them by exoises and duties on imports, 
both of whioh will fall heavier on them than on the south· 
ern inhabitants; for the Bohea tea used by a northern 
freeman will pay more tax than the whole consumption 
of the miserable slave, which consists of nothing more 
than his physioal subsistence and the rag which oovers 
his nakedness. On the other side, the southern states 
are not to be restrained from importing fresh supplies of 
wretched Africans, at once to inorease the danger of at
taok and the diffioulty of defense; nay, they are to be 
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encouraged to it by an assurance of having their votes in CHAPTER 

h . I . d . . d XLVIL t e natlOna government Increase In proportIon, an , at __ _ 
the same time, are to have their slaves and their exports 1787. 
exempt from all contribution to the public servioe. Let 
it not be said that direot taxation is to be proportioned 
to representation. It is idle to suppose that the general 
government can stretch its hand directly into the pock-
ets of the people, scattered over so vast a country. They 
can only do it through the medium of exports, imports, 
and excises. For what, then, are all these sacrifices to 
be made? He would sooner submit himself to a tax for 
paying for all the negroes in the United States than sad-
dle posterity with such a Constitutio~" He moved to 
oonfine the representation to free inhabitants. 

Sherman "did not regard the admission of the negroes 
as liable to such insuperable objections. It was the"free
men of the southern states who were to be represented 
aocording to the taxes paid by them, and the negroes are 
only included in the estimate of the taxes. This was his 
idea of the matter." 

C. Pinckney considered the fisheries and the western 
&ontier more burdensome to the United States than the 
slaves, as he would demonstrate, if the occasion were a 
proper one. 

After this ebullition of feeling, Morlis's motion being 
sustained by the vote only of New Jersey, the matter sub
sided till the clause was reached authorizing Congress to 
levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises. In 
haste to secure the prohibition to tax exports, Mason 
moved its insertion here. He argued warmly in favor 
of the prohibition, and was earnestly supported by Rut
ledge, Williamson, Mercer of Virginia, and Carroll of 
Maryland, but as earnestly opposed by Gouverneur Mor
ris and Wilson, with whom Madison, though he express-

III.-K K 
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CIW'TBIl ed himself very cautiously, seemed to ooncur. Sherman, 
lILVIL Ellsworth, and Gerry were willing to ooncede the pro-
1787. hibition, but thought it best to wait till that part of the 

report was regularly reached. This was done, and the 
prohibition was then oarried, seven states to four, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware ill 
the negative. 

The clause coming up forbidding restrictions on the 
migration or importation of any persons whom any of the 
states might choose to admit, Martin moved to amend 
by allowing such importations to be taxed. " As five 
sIa ves, in the apportionment of representatives, were reok
oned as equal to three freemen, such a permission amount
ed to an enoouragement of the slave trade. Slaves weak
en the union which the other parts were bound to pro
tect; the privilege of importing them Was therefore un

reasonable. Such a feature in the Constitution was 
inconsistent with the prinQiples of the revolution, and 
dishonorable to the American charaoter." 

Rutledge" did not see how this section would enoour
age the importation of slaves. He was not apprehensive 
ofin~urrections, and would rtmdily exempt the other state. 
from every obligation to protect the south. Religion and 
humanity had nothing to do with this question. Intereat 
alone is the governing principle with natioDs. The true 
question at preseJ.lt is whether the southern states shall 
or shall not be parties to the Union. If the northem 
states oonsult their interest, they will not oppose the in
orease of slaves, whioh will inorease the oommodities of 
whioh they will beoome the carriers." 

Ellsworth was for leaving the olause as it stood. "Let. 
every state import what it pleases. The morality or wis
dom of slavery are oonsiderations belonging to the states. 
What enriohes a part enriches the whole, and the statee 
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are the best judges of their partioular interestAJ. The old CBAPftJ~ 
Confederation had not meddled with this point; and he XLVIL 

did not see any greater necessity for bringing it within 1787. 
the polioy of the new one." 

"South Carolina," said C. Pinckney, U can never re
ceive the plan, if it prohibits the slave trade. In every 
proposed extension of the powers of Congr688, that state 
has expressly and watohfully excepted the power of med· 
dling with the importation of negroes. If the states be 
all left at liberty on this subject, South Carolina may per
haps, by degrees, do of herself what is wished, as Mary
land and Virginia already have done." 

Sherman was, like Ellsworth, for leaving the olause as 
it stood. He disapproved the slave trade; but, as the 
states now possessed the right, aud the publio good did 
not require it to be taken away, aud as it was expedient 
to have as few objections &8 possible to the proposed 
acheme of government, he would leave the matter as he 
found it. The abolition of slavery seemed to be going 
on in the United States, and the good sense of the sev. 
eral states would probably, by degrees, complete it. 

Denounoing the slave trade with great ellergy, Mason 
sought to lay the blame of it on "the avarice of British 
merchants." "The present question," he said, "con
cerns not the importing states alone, but the whole Union. 
The evil of having slaves was experi6nced during the late 
war. Had slaves been treated dB they might have been 
by the enemy, they would haTe proved dangerous instru· 
ments in their hands. But their folly dealt by the slaves 
as it did by the Tories. Slavery discourages arts and 
mauufactures. The poor despise labor when performed 
by slaves. They prevent the immigration of whites, who 
really enrioh and strengthen a country. They produce 
the most pernioious effect on manners. Every master of 
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CBAPTEIl slaves is born a petty tyrant. They bring the judgment 
XLVII. of Heaven on a country. By an inevitable ohain ofcanses 
1787. and effects, Providence punishes national sins by national 

oalamities. He lamented that some of our eastern breth
ren, from a lust of gain, have embarked in this nefarious 
traffic. As to the states being in possession of the right 
to import, that was the case with many other rights now 
to be given up. He held it essential, in every point of 
view, that 'the general government should have power to 
prevent the inorease of slavery." 

Mason's fling at the New England slave traders did 
not pass without retort. "As I have neve~ owned a 
slave," said Ellsworth, "I can not judge of the effects of 
slavery on character; but if slavery is to be oonsidered 
in a moral light, the Convention ought to go further, and 
free those already in the oountry. As slaves multiply so 
fast in Virginia and Maryland, it is oheaper to raise them 
there than to import them, while in the siokly rioe 
swamps foreign supplies are neoessary. If we stop short 
with prohibiting their importation, we shall be unjust to 
South Carolina and Georgia. Let us not intermeddle. 
As populatiQn increases, poor laborers will be so plenty 
as to render $laves useless. Slavery, in time, will not 
be a speok in O\lr oountry." 

Rutledge and the two Pinokneys declared that, if the 
slave trade were prohibited, South Carolina would not 
oome into the Union. " South Carolina and Georgia," 
said C. C. Pinckney, "cau not do. without slaves. As 
to Virginia, she will gain by stopping the importation. 
Her slaves will rise in value, and she has more than she 
wants. It would be unfair to ask Carolina and Geor
gia to oonfederate on such unequal terms. The importa
tion of slaves would be for the benefit of the whole Union. 
The more slaves the more produce, the greater carry-
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ing trade, the more consumption, the more revenue." CHAPTER 

Baldwin made a similar declaration on behalf of Goor- XLVII. 

gia. She would not confederate if not allowed to im- 1787. 
port slaves. Williamson expressed his conviction. that 
the two southern states, if prohibited to import slaves, 
would not become members of the Union. Wilson sug-
gested that, if negrooswere the only imports not subject 
to a duty, suoh an exception would amount to a bounty. 
Gerry thought the Convention. had nothing to do with 
the conduct of the states as to slavery; but they ought 
to be careful not to give any sanction to it. Dickinson 
and Langdon, of New Hampshire, maintained that nei-
ther honor, safety, nor good conscience would allow per-
mission to the states to continue the slave trade. King 
thought the subject should be considered in a political 
light only. If two southern states would not consent to 
the prohibition, neither would other states to the allow-
ance. "The exemption of slaves from duty while ev-
ery other import was subject to it, was an inequality 
that could not fail to strike the commercial sagacity of 
the northern and middle states." 

This hint about a tax was not thrown away. Charles 
Pinckney would consent to a tax equal to that imposed 
on other imports, and he moved a commitment with that 
view. Rutledge seconded the motion. Gouverneur Mor
ris proposed that the whole article, inoluding the olauses 
relating to navigation laws and taxes on exports, should 
be referred to the same committee. " These things," he 
remarked, "may form a bargain among the northern and 
southern states." Sherman suggested that a tax on slaves 
imported would make the matter worse, since it implied 
they were property. Randolph supported the commitment 
in hopes that some middle ground might be hit upon. He 
would rather risk the Constitution than support the olause 
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CHUTBIl as it stood. Ellsworth advocated the artiole as it was. 
XLVU. "This widening of opinions had a threatening aspect. He 
1787. was afraid we should lose two states, with such others as 

might be disposed to stand aloof, should fly into a variety 
of shapes and direotions, and most probably into several 
oonfederations--Dot without bloodshed." The motion for 
reference prevailed, and the artiole was referred to a grand 
committee of one from each state. The report of this 
committee retained the prohibition of export duties, but 
struck out the restriction on the enactment of navigation 
laws. Until the year 1800 it allowed the unrestrained 
migration or importation of suoh persons as the statee 
might see fit to receive, subjeot, however, to the impoei. 
tion of a duty by Congress, the maximum of which was 
presently fixed at ten dollars. 

Williamson deolared himself, both in opinion and prao. 
tice, against slavery; but he thought it more in favor of 
humanity, from a view of all circumstances, to let in 
South Carolina and Georgia on these terms, than to ex· 
clude them from the Union. Sherman again objected to 
the tax as ao~nowledging men to be property. Gorham 
replied that the duty ought to be considered, not as im
plying that men are property, but as a discouragement to 
their importation. Sherman said the duty was too small 
to bear that character. Madison thought it "wrong to 
admit, in the Constitution, the idea that there could be 
property in man," and the phraseology of one clause 
was subaequentIy altered to avoid any such implication. 
Gouverneur Morris objected that the olause gave Con
grea power to tax freemen imported; to which Mason 
replied that such a power was necessary, to prevent the 
importation of convicts. A motion to extend the time 
from 1800 to 1808, made by C. C. Pinokney and sea
onded by Gorham, was carried against the votes of New 
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Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Virginia; Maasa- CHAPTEIl 

oh1l88tts, Connectiout, and New Hampshire voting this XLV&. 

time with Georgia aud South Carolina. That part of the 1787. 
report whioh struok out the restriotion on the enactment 
of navigation aots was opposed by Charles. Pinckney in a 
set speech, in whioh he enumerated five distinot commer-
cial interests: the fisheries and West India trade, belong-
iDg to New England; the interest of New York in a free 
Vade; wheat and flour, the staples of New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania; tobaooo, the staple of Maryland and Vir-
ginia, and partly of North Carolina; rice and indigo, the 
staples of South Carolina and Georgia. The same ground. 
was taken by Williamson and Mason, and very warmly by 
Randolph, who deolared that an unlimited power in Con-
gress to enaot navigation laws" would complete the de
formity of a system having already 80 many odious feat-
ures that be bardly knew if he could agree to it." Any 
restriotion of tbe power of Congress over commerce was 
warmly opposed by Gouverneur Morris, Wilson, and Gor-
ham. Madison also took tbe same side. C. C. Pinokney 
did not deny that it was the true interest of the South to 
have no regulation of commerce; but, considering the com
meroial1osses of tbe eastern states during the Revolution, 
their liberal conduct toward tbe views of Soutb Carolina 
(in the vote ju'st taken, giving eight years' further exten-
sion to tbe slave trade), and the interest of the weak south-
ern states in being united with the strong eastern ones, be 
sbould go against any restrictions on the power of commer-
oial regulation. "He had himself prejudiQeS against tbe 
eastern states before be came here, but would aoknowledge 
that be had found them as liberal and candid as any men 
wbatever." Butler aud Rutledge took the same ground, 
and the amended report was adopted, against the votes of 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia. 
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CHAPTER Thus, by an understanding, or, as Gonverneur Morris 
XLVII. • h . I ___ called it, " a bargam" between t e commerCla represent-
t 787. atives of the northern states and the delegates oC South 

Carolina and Georgia, and in spite oC the opposition of 
Maryland and Virginia, the unrestricted power of Con
gress to enact navigation laws was conceded to the north
ern merchants, and to the Carolina rice planters, as an 
equivalent, twenty years' continuance of the African 
slave trade. This was the third great com~romise of the 
Constitution. The other two were the concession to the 
smaller states of an equal representation in the Senate, 
and, to the slaveholders, the counting three fifths of the 
slaves in determining the ratio of representation. If this 
third compromise differed 'from the other two by involv
ing not merely a political, but a moral sacrifice, there 
was this partial compensation about it, that it was not 
permanent, like. the others, but expired at the end of 
twenty years by its own limitation. 

The method of choice, the term of service, the re-eligi
bility oC the executive, were points as to which it was 
very difficult for the Convention to come to any agree-

. ment. The method oC choice and term of service finally 
adopted were founded on the report of a grand committee 
of one from each state, which underwent, however, vari
ous amendments. The idea of a vice-president, to be 
chosen at the same time with the president, and, in case 
of death or disability, to fill his place, was first suggested 
by this same committee. In the draft as reported, the 
President of the Senate was to have fulfilled that func
tion; by the article as agreed to, the Vice-president was 
made ex-officio President of the Senate. The method of 
ohoice finally adopted was by electors speciallY.Jlhosen 
for that purpose, in such manner as the state Legisla
tures might direct, as many in each state as there were ' 
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federal senators and representatives j these electors to CHAPTEJt 
•• • XLVII. 

meet m thell respectlve states, and vote by ballot for two __ _ 
persons, one of them, at least, not a citizen of the same 1787. 
state with themselves. The candidate baving the great-
est number of votes was to be president; the one having 
the next highest number to be vice-president; but a ma-
jority of all the votes given was required in both cases. 
If there were two having the same majority, the House 
of Representatives, voting by states, was to determine 
who should be presideut. If no one had a majority, the 
House of Representatives, voting also by states, was to 
ohoose a president from among the five highest oandidates; 
the one not chosen president who had the highest number 
of votes to be vice-president, or, in case of a tie, the Sen-
ate to ohoose between the two. The vote by states, when 
no one had a majority of the electoral votes, was a con-
oession to the State Rights party. In case the election 
devolved on Congress, two thirds of the states must be 
present to constitute a quorum. 

The President was required to be thirty-five years of 
age, and native born, or a oitizen at the adoption of the 
Constitution. The nomination of federal judges, and of 
all other federal officers, civil and military, except a fed
eral treasurer, to be eJeoted by Congress in joint ballOt. 
of the two houses, was given to the President, subject, 
however, to the consent and approbation of the Senate. 
The ratification of treaties was vested in the President," 
with the advice and consent of two thirds of the Senate. 
The Senate was also made a court for the trial of im
peaohments; if the President were tried, the ohief jus
tice to preside. An attempt was made by Madison and 
Wilson to reinstate, from Randolph's first draft, a Coun
oil of Revision, to be composed of the President and the 
judges of the Supreme Court, with a modified negative 
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CHAPTER on aHlaws. C. C. Pinokney objected to involving the 
XLVIL . 

___ judges in politics, and the motion failed. An attempt 
1787. to establish a privy council for the President failed also; 

but he was authorized to oall for the opinions, in writ
ing, of the principal executive officers. 

When the article oame up providing for the mutual 
deli very of fugitives from justice, a motion was made by 
Butler, seconded by C. Pinckney, that fugitive slaves and 
servants be included. Wilson objected that this would 
require a delivery at the public expense. Sherman saw no 
more propriety in the publio seizing and surrendering a 

.-\ug. 29. servant than a horse. Butler withdrew his motion; but 
the next day he introduoed a olause substantially the 
same with that now found in the Constitution, which 
provides that "no person held to service or labor in one 
state, under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, 
in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be dis
charged from suoh service or labor, but shall be delivered 
up on olaim of the party to whom suoh service or labor 
may be due." Evidently copied from one of the provis
ions of the old New England Confederation, framed prob
ably with the aid of some New England member, this 
artiole Was agreed to without remark. 

Provision was made, with little objeotion, for amend. 
ing the Constitution on the proposition of two thirds of 
both houses of Congress, and with the consent of three 
fourths of the states. The new government was required 
to fulfill the engagements and pay the debts of the old 
one. When ratified by nine states, the largest majority 
required by the Articles of Confederation, the new system 
was to go into operation as to those nine states, without 
waiting for the others--a wise provision, the necessity 
for which past experience had taught. 

~t'Pt. 10. By the time the draft had been gone through with. 
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most of the provisions of the Constitution had received CIW"l'D 

their final shape, pending whioh process a new modifioa- XLVIL 

tion of parties had appeared. Several members, very de- 1787. 
oided against a mere oonfederation and the equality of Sept. 10. 

the states in the Legislature, began now to be afraid of 
the very national government they had helped to oreate ; 
while, on the other hand, several who had struggled hard in 
the earlier debates for state equality, had contributed, by 
their recent votes, to strengthen the executive, as some-
thing of a counterbalance to the legislative weight of the 
larger states. Others still, whose mark had not been 
reaohed, and who oomplained of the proposed system as 
much too feeble, avowed, however, their intention to sup-
port it, as the best that oould be got. Of this class was 
Hamilton, who had lately returned and resumed his seat 
i.D the Convention. He was one of a oommittee, along 
with Johnson, Gouverneur Morris, Madison, and King, 
to whom the draft Was referred for revision of its style and 
arrangement. From this committee the Constitution 
came baok nearly in its present form. 

It had been formerly agreed, and it so stood in this 
new draft, that, to pass laws against the President's veto, 
a vote of three fourtbs should be required--a provision 
very offensive to some members, and now altered by sub. 
stituting two thirds for three fourths. Gerry and Mason 
moved a commit~ to prepare a bill of rights. Sherman 
thought tbe state bills of rigbts sufficient, and tbe motion 
was lost by a tie vote, Massaohusetts divided, New York 
not voting, five northern states for it, five southern states 
against it. Some difficulty, perhaps, was apprehended 
by the South in drawing up a bill of rights to square with 
the existence of slavery. A olause, moved by Mason, 
was adopted, allowing the states to enact inspection law., 
subjeot to the control of Congress. 
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CHAPTER The Constitution, as reported, was then taken up, 
XLVU. la I . . fi 1 . . d he ___ 0 use by cause, to receIve Its na correctIOns an t 
1787. sanction of the Convention. Besides some verbal altera

tions, the reservation to Congress of the appointment of 
the treasurer was struok out, against the vote of the 
three larger states; Congress was empowered to vest in 
the President alone, the courts of law, or the heads of de
partments, the appointment of inferior officers j and was 
reqnired, ou the application of two thirds of the states, to 
oall a convention for revising the Constitution, pTovid
ed, however, that all amendments should be approved by 
three fourths of the states, and that no state, without its 
own consent, should be deprived of its equal vote in the 
Senate. Sherman wished to couple with this latter pro
viso a like security to the internal police of the states. In 
this form the proposition failed, only Connecticut, New 
Jersey, and Delaware voting for it. To appease the cir
oulating murmurs of the small states, the olause respeot
ing equal suffrage in the Senate was moved separately, 
and unanimously adopted. 

Several other amendments were offered: one by Frank
lin, to authorize Congress to out oanals; another by Mad
ison, conferring a general power to establish corporations, 
in oases for whioh the power of the states was insuffi.: 
oient j a third by Madison and Pinokney, for the estab
lishment of a national university; a fourth by Gerry, 
extending to Congress the prohibition laid on the states 
to pass laws violating the obligation of contracts. But, 
at this stage of the proceedings, a great disinolination 
was exhibited to entertain new propositions of any sort, 
and all these amendments fell to the grouud. 

The revised draft being gone through with, Randolph 
moved to provide for the calling of a second convention, 
to ~nsider suoh, amendments as might be proposed by tbe 
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states. In seconding this motion, Mason declared his CHAPTER 

belief that the proposed Constitution would result in a XLVII. 

monarchy or a tyrannical aristocraoy, and signified his 1787. 
intention not to sign it. Gerry expressed a similar de
termination. Besides certain minor objections peculiar to 
eaoh, Randolph, Mason, and Gerry all agreed in speoial 
dissatisfactiou at the extended and indefinite powers con-
ferred on Congress and the executive. 

On the other hand, Charles Pinckney objected" to the 
contemptible weakness and dependence of the exeoutive." 
He objected, also, as did other southern members, to the 
power of a bare majority of Congress over commerce. 
But, from Randolph's proposal, he thought nothing would 
ensue but confusion. " Apprehending danger of general 
disorder, and ultimate decision by the sword, he should 
give the proposed Constitntion his support." Randolph's 
proposition was unanimously rejected j and the Constitu-
tion, as amended, being agreed to by all the states pres- Sept. 15. 

ent, was ordered to be engrossed. 
When the engrossed copy was brought in for signa- Sept 17. 

ture, Franklin rose with a written speech in his hand, 
whioh Wilson read, a genial attempt to smooth the ruf-
fled tempers of some of the delegates, and to gain for the 
Constitution unanimous signature. It proposed a form, 
suggested by Gouverneur Morris, one which might be 
signed without implying personal approval of the Con
stitution: "Done by consent of the states present. In 
testimony whereof, we have subscribed," &c. 

As one step toward conoiliation, Gorham proposed to 
reduce the minimum ratio of representation in the Lower 
House from 40,000 to 30,000. In rising to put this 
question, Washington addressed the Convention, urging 
compliance, and the motion was carried unanimously. 

Morris suggested that the proposed form of signature 
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l~1W'TER was only a testimony to the unanimity of the states pres. 
nvu. ent. Hamilton urged the infinite mischieC that might 
1787. arise Crom refusing to sign it. II No man's ideas weN 

more remote Crom the plan than his own; but is it p0s

sible to deliberate between anarchy and confusion on one 
side, and the chance of good on the other 1" These ap
peals succeeded in securing the signatures of several d. 
satisfied members; but Randolph, Muon, and Gerry 
could not be prevailed upon. OC those who signed, prob
ably there was not one to whom all the provisions oC the 
instrument were satisfaotory; but gradually matured as 
it had been, in a Cour months' diso1l88ion, by a compro
mise of contending interests and. opinions, it was ac~ 
eel as the best that oircumstances admitted, and as prom
ising, on the wbole, an improvement on the old conCed. 
eration. OC the ab8ent members, Martin, oC Maryland, 
and the two delegates Crom New York, who had left the 
Convention in disgust at an early day, were known to be 
deoided opponents. 

The injunotion of secrecy as to the proceedings oC the 
Convention was never removed. At the final adjourn
ment, the Journal, in accordance with a previons vote, 
was intrusted to the O1Jstody oC Washington, by whom 
it was afterward deposited in the Department oC State. It 
was first printed by order oC Congress in 1818. Yates, 
one oC the members from New York, took short notes of 
the earlier debates, whioh were published after his death 
in 1821. The more perfeotNotes of Madison, recently 
pUblished, with the offioial Jourual, the Notes of Yates, 
and a representation to the Legislature of Maryland, made 
by Luther Martin, furnish materials for a view, tolerably 
complete, of the conflicting opinions by which the Conven
tion was dividttd, and of the process whioh gradually ma
tured and brought into shape the Federal Constitution. 
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CHAPTER XLVIII. 

ORDINANCE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TERRITORY 
NORTHWEST OF THE OHIO. SETTLEMENT OF INTER
STATE CONTROVERSIES. RATIFICATIONS OF THE FEDER
AL CONSTITUTION. EMIGRATIONS TO THE WEST. CLOSE 
OF THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. 

WHILE the Convention at Philadelphia was busy in CHAPTER 
, XLvm. 

maturing the new Constitution, the CongretlS at New __ _ 
York took up and disposed of a subjeot second in import- 1787. 
anoe only to the Constitution itself. Iu place of the ordi-
nance for the government ofihe Western Territory, under 
consideration during the last session, the provisions of 
whioh extended to the whole western distriot, both that 
ceded and that of whioh the OOII8ion was antioipated, a 
committee, of whioh Dane, of Massaohusetts, was chair-
man, reported "An Ordinance for the Government of the July 11. 

Territory of the United States Northwest of the Ohio." 
. Limited in its operation to the territory already ceded, 
this new bill embraoed, like its predeoeseor, the provisions 
of Jefferson's accepted report, but with some important 
modiJioations and additions. A speoial proviso, that the 
estates of all persons dying intestate in the territory should 
be equally divided among all the ohildren or next of kin 
in eqnal uegree,establisbed the important republican prin
oiple, not then introduoed into all the states, of the equal 
distribution of landed as well as of personal property. 
The governor, seoretary, judges, and all exeoutive and 
military offioers, were to be appointed by Congress, but, 
10 soon as the territory oontained five thousand male in-
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(:HAPTER habitants, it was to be entitled to a representative assam-
XLVIU. • • 
___ bly. The governor and Judges were authorJZed, mean-
1787. while, to adopt and publish laws, civil and criminal, suited 

to the wants of the territory, to be selected from those 
of the states, and approved by Congress. The ordinance 
concludes with ~ix unalterable articles of perpetual com
fIlct, the first of which provides, in the fullest manner, 
for entire religious freedom; the second secures to the 
inhabitants trial by jury, the writ of habeas corpus, and 

. the principal other political privileges enumerated in the 
state Bills of Rights; the third provides for the encour
agement of schools, and for good faith, justice, and hu
manity toward the Indians; the fourth secures to the new 
states to be erected out of the territory the same privi
leges with the old ones, imposes upon them the Same bur
dens, including responsibility for the federal debt, and pro
hibits them from interfering with the primary disposal of 
the soil by the United States, or taxing the public lands, 
or taxing the lands of non-residents higher than those of 
residents; the fifth provides for the future division of the 
territory into three or five states, at the option of Con
gress, each to be admitted into the Union so soon as it 
shall contain sixty thousand free 'inhabitants; the sixth, 
the famous anti-slavery proviso, declares that" there shall 
be neither slavery, nor involuntary servitude in the said 
Territory, otherwise than in punishment of crimes, where
of the party shall have been duly convicted;'V Of the four 
states by whose concurrence the cession had been made, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York were decid
edly opposed to the extension of slavery; Virginia was 
divided; but the present ordinance, which left the terri
tory south of the Ohio to be afterward regulated, passed 

July 13. by the unanimous vote of the eight states present, in
cluding Virginia, the Carolinas, and Georgia, reconciled 
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to it, doubtless, by the idea, afterward aoted upon, of se- CHAPTEI: 

. h . . fl· th· h XLVIlI. ourmg t e oontmuat10n 0 savery m e terntory sout 
of the Ohio, under future terms of cession. A olause 1787. 
was appended relative to the reclamation of fugitives 
from labor, similar to that incorporated some six weeks 
sCter into the Federal Constitution. 

By the treaties already mentioned with the Six Na
tions, the Wyandots, the Delawares, and the Shawanese, 
the Indian title had been extinguished for a oonsiderable 
distance inland, along the northern bank of the Ohio as 
far west as the Wabash, over a tract of seventeen mill
ions of aores. Considerable progress had already been 
made in the surveys, and a contraot was now entered into 
with the Reverend Manasseh Cutler, Winthrop Sargent, July 23. 

and their associates, citizens of New England, calling 
themselves the "Ohio Company," for the sale of a tract 
of five millions of aores, extending along the Ohio from 
the Muskingum to the Soioto. A similar contraot was 
made with John Cleve Symmes, of New Jersey, for the 
sale of a tract of two millions of acres, in the fertile re-
gion between the Great and Little Miamis. The price 
agreed upon was two thirds of a dollar per acre, to be paid 
by instalments, in certificates of the publio debt. 

While the first steps were thus taken toward the set
tlement of the country northwest of the Ohio, a fourth 
convention met at Danville, in Kentuoky; resolved unan- Sept. 17. 
imously in favor of separation from Virginia; adopted 
an address to Congress asking admission into the Union; 
and, in conformity to the provisions of the aot under whioh 
they met, directed the election of a new convention to 
frame a state constitution. That the applioation to Con-
gress might be urged with greater effect, the Virginia As
sembly, at the request of this Convention, elected as one 
of the Virginia delegates to Congress John Brown, a Ken-

III.-L L 
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CHAPTER tucky lawyer. That incipient state had just obtained the 
XLVllL 
___ advantage of a newspaper, " The Kentucky Gazette," es· 
1787. tablisbed by John Bradford, a citizen of Lexington, whose 

ingenuity and perseverance enabled him to overoome ev
ery difficulty, though he had not enjoyed the advantage 
of having been bred a printer. 

The Federal Constitution, so laboriously produoed by •• 
the Convention at Philadelphia, had been laid before Con
gress, with a letter and resolutions from the framers, reo
ommending its reference, for approval or rejeotion, to state 
oonventions, to be oalled by the state Legislatures. At 
first there was some slight hesitation in complying with 
this request. It was said that Congress ought not to bave 
any direct agency in a proceeding whioh transcended and 
even subverted the very Artioles of Confederation under 
which that body sat. It was also proposed to append a 
bill of rights, and other amendments; but finally aresa-

Sept. 28. lution was passed transmitting the documents to the state 
Legislatures, to be acted upon as the Convention had sug
gested. 

Oct. The estimate for the service of the current year amount-
ed to $3,009,788, of which $1,300,798 were needed in 
specie; the balance, being one year's interest on the domes
tic debt, was called for in indents. The restrictions hith
erto imposed ·on the receipt of indents had proved useless 
or misohievous, and they were now removed. Two Dutoh 
loans, that of 1784, of $800,000, already mentioned, and 
the other during the present year, of half as muob more, 
had supplied to that extent the place of unpaid specie 
requisitions. Some of the money called for had not been 
needed, and, as tbe outstanding over-due specie balance 
was more than sufficient, if paid up, to meet the demands 
of the present year, no new E'pecie requisition was made. 
It was characteristic of the pecuniary condition of Con-
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gress, and of its dilatory method of proceeding, that the CHAPTER 
XLVIII. 

habit had been fallen into of voting the annual estimate __ _ 
and requisition, not at the commencement, but at the end 1787. 
of the session, and when the year for the service of which 
the money was needed was already almost spent. Be-
fore adjourning, Congress elected their president, General 

•• St. Clair, to be governor of the ne* territory northwest 
of the Ohio. 

Two important territorial suits, pending for several 
years before Congress, under the Articles of Confedera
tion, had been lately brought to an end. The first of these 
suits, one. between Massachusetts and New York, relat
ed to the boundary of those states east of the Hudson, 
and to their respective claims to the Indian lands west of 
the Delaware and east of Lake Erie. The breaking out 
of the Revolutionary war had prevented the running of 
the boundary line east of the Hudson, agreed upon in 
1773. That matter, however, had been arranged some 
two or three years before, by referring to Congress the 
appointment of commissioners to run the line under the 
old agreement. The controversy relating to the territory 
west of the Delaware was more difficult. The claim of 
MasSachusetts was founded on the express provisions of 
her charter, to which New York had nothing to oppose 
but an alleged right of sovereignty, acquired by treaty, over 
the Six Nations and all their territory. Commissioners 
mutually appointed, who met at Hartford, agreed to di-
vide equally between the two states the pre-emption right 1786. 
to the territory in dispute, Massachusetts relinquishing Dee. 

to New York aU claim to jurisdiction. According to the 
partition agreed upon, Massachusetts received a right of 
pre-emption to a tract of two hundred and thirty thou-
sand acres between the Oswego and Chenango, and to 
an additional tract of five millions of acres, embracing 
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CHAPTEK the fertile region of the Genesee, and thence to the west-
XLVIU. •• • 

___ em WDlt of New York, reserVIng, however, to that state 
1787. one mile in depth along the east shore of the Niagara 

River-a territory exceeding in extent and greatly sur
passing in fertility the present state of Massachusetts. 
It was agreed that these lands should remaint&x-free 
so long as they continued the property of Massachusetts, •• 
and for fifteen years after. If MlU!lS&ohusetts disposed 
of her right in the soil before extinguishing the Indian 
title, she was to have a disinterested commissioner pres-
ent at all treaties held by the purohasers with the In
dians j and no treaty was to be valid unless first approved 
by the Massachusetts Legislature. This arrangement 
having been announced in Congress, the suit pending 

Oct. there was discontinued. 
The other suit above referred to was between the 

states of South Carolina and Geor,pa, in relation to their 
boundaries toward the sources of the Savannah, and es
pecially as to the jurisdiction of the territory west· of the 
Altamaha, claimed by the one party under the Carolina 
oharter, and by the other l1nder the proclamation of 1763, 
annexing to Georgia the territory between the Altamaha 
and the St. Mary's. These suitors, also, had arranged 
their boundaries by mutual consent, South Carolina hav
ing oeded to Georgia all her olaims to territory west of 
the Savannah and the Tugaloo branch of it, and the most 
northern head of that branoh, aud this settlement being 

April 21. announced to Congress, that suit also was discontinued. 
The geography of that regiou was not yet well under

stood, and, after this ample ooncession to Georgia, the 
Aug. delegates from South Carolina exeouted a deed of cession 

to the United States of all her remaining olaims to west
ern territory-a oession whioh might as well have been 
spared, since the lines described by it inoluded nothiBg. 
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North Carolina and Georgia being now loudly called CHAPTER 

fi . f h . I . . il XLVIII. upon or cessIons 0 t ell western c anns sun ar to those __ _ 
made by the other claimant states, Georgia presently of- 178S. 
fered to cede all the territory west of the Chattahoochee, Feb. 

and between the thirty-first and thirty-second parallels 
of north latitude--a territory to which Georgia had, in 
fact, no right, it having been formerly included in the 
British province of West Florida, and being now in the 
occupation of the Spaniards. She demanded, in return 
for this barren cession, a guarantee of the remaining ter-
ritory north of the thirty-second parallel, which Congress 
refused to give, or to accept her Cession, unless so extend-
ed as to include all the district west of the Chattahoochee • 
-a cession not finally obtained till several years after, 
and then only by purchase and on conditions very oner-
ous to the United States. The office of governor of Geor-
gia had been filled in successive years by Lyman Hall, 
chosen in 1783, John Houston, Samuel Elbert, Edward 
Telfair, and George Matthews, presently succeeded by 
George Handley and George Walton. 

It still remained very doubtful what would be the fate 
of the Federal Constitution in the states. The debates 
in the Convention at Philadelphia, like those formerly 
in Congress on adopting the Articles of Confederation, 
had evinced a conflict of looal interests, a jealousy of 
state sovereignty, and a distrust and dread of any supe
rior or superintending authority, by no means favorable 
to the new system. Those debates had been secret, and 
still remained so; but similar ideas and feelings might 
be expected to inRuence the state conventions. The ex
tensive powers which the new Constitution proposed to 
vest in the federal government might seem to bear too 
strong a resemblance to that controlling authority of the 
mother country so lately shaken off, and each state might 
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CU,\I"!'ER entertain doubts whether her own small' share in the 
XI. \'III. 

___ national sovereignty would prove a sufficient protection 

, 

1787. against the rapaoity of that great power and authority 
proposed to be vested in the federal government. 

Besides these obstacles to the adoption of the Consti. 
tution whioh had been equally obstaoles in framing it, 
there existed out of doors, widely diffused among the 
people, a sentiment, whioh, in the Convention, except 
once or twice from Franklin, had hardly found the slight
est expression. The members of that Convention, be· 
longing almost exolusively to what is oalled the conserv· 
ative olass, had seemed to look upon property not so 
muoh as one right, to be seoured like the rest, but as the 
great and ohief right, of more importance than all others. 
The great evils of the times, in their eyes, were the in
ability of the state governments to collect taxes enough 
to fulfill the publio engagements, and the" leveling spirit 
ofdemooraoy,"denounoed by Gerry, in his closing speeoh, 
as" the worst of all political evils." This very spirit of 
democraoy the new Constitution must now encounter
a spirit which pervaded the mass of the people, and made 
itself felt in the state Legislatures, disposing them rather 
to throw off old burdens than to submit to new ones, and 
filling them with apprehensions lest personal freedom 
should be saorificed to the interests of property, and the 
welfare of the many to the convenience of the few. 
Hence that widespread outcry, so generally raised, the 
most popular objeotion to the new Constitution, that it 
had no Bill of Rights, and was defioient in guarantees for 
personal Hberty. 'fhis ory was loudly raised by Patriok 
Henry and others in Virginia, and along with it the 
80mewhat inconsistent cry, that Congre88, under the new 
Constitution, would have the power to abolish slavery. 

AB a counterbalance to this feeling of doubt and dis-
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trust on the part of the body of the people, a very large CHAPTER 

proportion of influential citizens at once declared them- XLVW. 

selves in favor of the plan. It was warmly supported by 1787. 
the public creditors, who saw in it their only prospect of 

~ 

payment, and by the merchants, who hoped much from 
the regulation of commerce. The depressed state of in
dustry, the dangerous disturbances which had lately bro
ken out, the general sentiment of the inefficiency of the 
existing system, and the hope of remedy from almost any 
change--these considerations were not without influence 

... upon many who had no by-ends to serve, and whose in
terest was identical with the public welfare. 

The small local politicians, especially the advocates 
and spokesmen of the feelings and wishes of the less ed
ucated and less wealthy portion of the community, were, 
for the most part, opposed to a system which, by dimin
ishing the consequence of the state governments, might 
also diminish their own. The advocates of paper money, 
and of stop and tender laws, took the same side, as did 
all those whose ruined and desperate circumstances led 
them to prefer disturbance and revolution to the preser
vation of social order. Even a large number of worthy 
citizens, including several of great eminence and influ
ence, thought it better to run the risk of anarchy than 
to adopt a frame of government which seemed to them a 
dangerous instrument of tyranny, certain to lead to great 
abuses, if not to the very overthrow of liberty. 

00 behalf of the friends of the new Constitution, or, 
as they socn began to call themselves, the Federal party, 
a series of articles, entitled the" Federalist," written by 
Hamilton and Madison, with a few numbers by Jay, 
made their appearance in a New York paper. These ar
ticles, which defended the new frame of government with 
uncommon ability, and answered the various objections 
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CHAPTElt against it, were generally republished throughout the 
XLVlU. 

___ Union, and every where produced a deep impression. 
1787. Delaware was the first state to adopt the Constitu-

DDec· 172· tion-an example speedily imitated by Pennsylvania. 
ee. . 

The Constitution was very ably defended in the Conven-
tion of Pennsylvania by Wilson, who had taken so active 
a part in framing it. The Constitutionalists, as they 
called themselves, the partisans of the existing state Con
stitution, were inclined to go against it; but their oppo-

Dec. 18. nents had now a majority in the Assembly. Ratifica-
1788. tions by New Jersey, Georgia, and Connecticut followed ... 
Jan. 2. 
Jan. 9. Trumbull had been succeeded as governor of Connectiout 

in 1784 by Matthew Griswold, and in 1786 by Samuel 
Huntingdon, who held the office for the next nine years. 
A Convention speedily met in New Hampshire; but 
things looked so doubtful there, that the friends of the 
Constitution procured an adjournment without taking any 
question. Langdon presently suoceeded Sullivan as gov
ernor of that state. 

Jan. 21. The Continental Congress at length organized itself by 
the election of Cyrus Griffin, of Virginia, as president; 
but attention was absorbed by the proceedings in the 
states respecting the proposed Constitution, and there 
was seldom a quorum to do business. 

The Massaohusetts Convention was locked to with 
great interest, both on account of the close division of 
opinion in that state, and of the weight a decision either 
way would have upon the neighboring and doubtful states 
of New York and New Hampshire. The olergy, law
yers, and merchants of Massaohusetts, and the -late Con
tinental officers, were almost unanimous in favor of rati
fication; The Constitution was opposed by the friends 
of paper money, by those concerned in the late insurrec
tion, of whom some fifteen or twenty, in spite of the Dis-
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franchising Act, had seats in the Convention, and by CHAPTElt 
• • XLV/U. 

many of the delegates from MaIDe, who feared lest It __ _ 
might prove an obstacle to their favorite project of be- 1788. 
coming an independent state. Momentous as the questi~n 
was, it seems to have turned, like 80 many other great 
political questions, more upon the passions and interests 
of the moment than upon its own distinctive merits. Yet 
here, as elsewhere, a substratum of prinoiple and great 
lines of demarkation were plainly visible. The aristoc-
racy of talents, wealth, and intelligence supported the 
Constitution; the democratic masses opposed or hesitat-
ed. Nor did they lack distinguished leaders. Gerry, 
who had refused to sign the Constitution, was allowed a 
seat in the Convention, to give information and make ex
planations. Governor Hancock, the president of the Con
vention, and Samuel Adams, were reckoned among the 
doubtful. Adams was a great stickler for state rights, 
and very much of a Republican. Hancock leaned al-
ways to the popular side; and such was the influence of 
these two men, that their opinion either way would go 
far to decide the result. Their support was finally se-
cured by means of nine proposed amendments which Han-
cock brought forward, and the Convention recommended 
for the approval of Congress and the consent of three 
fourths of the states, as provided for in the Constitution. 
Under cover of these proposed amendments the ratifica-
tion was carried, one hundred and eighty-seven yeas to Feb. 7. 

one hundred and sixty-eight nays. 
The Convention of Maryland, notwithstanding the act-

ive opposition of Martin, ratified the Constitiation with- April 28. 

out much difficulty; and so did the Convention of South May 2:t 

Carolina, not, however, without proposing two or three 
amendments. Smallwood was presently succeeded as 
Governor of Maryland by John E. Howard, also a reva-
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f;HAPTER lutionary officer. The adjoumNl Convention of New 
XLVDL Hampshire followed the lead of Massachusetts, ratifying, 
1788. and proposing the same amendments. There were now 
June 21. nine ratifying states, a suffioient number to give effect to 

the CODstitution--a oiroumstance whioh oould not but 
have great weight with the Conventions of Virginia and 
New York, already in session, and in which the Consti
tution was encountering a Yery vigorous opposition. 

This opposition in Virginia was led by Mason and sus
tained by Henry, who exerted all· his influenoe, whioh 
was very great, to defeat the new system. The other 
side was ably sustained by Wythe, Madison, and Ran
dolph, who, notwithstanding his refusal to sign the Con
stitution, had so far modified his views as now to support 
its adoption. He resigned for that purpose his place as 
governor, and had been suooeeded in it by his kinsman, 
Beverly Randolph. ,In face 0\ the ratifioation by nine 
states, the opponents did not venture to propose an un
qualified 'rejection. They were willing to ratify, subject 
to certain amendments. The friends of the Constitution 
advocated the method adopted in Massachusetts--an ab
solute ratification, the amendments to be proposed for the 
consideration of the states. After a warm struggle, they 

June 27. carried their point. The amendments proposed were a 
Bill of Rights, copied from that of Virginia, and some 
twenty alterations in the body of the Constitution. 

In the Convention of New York, the Constitution was 
sustained with distinguished ability by Jay, Robert R. 
Livingston, and Hamilton; but it encountered warm op
position from Yates and Lansing, and found an opponent 
still more formidable in George Clinton, governor of the 
state, and president of the Convention. The decisive 
struggle took place, as in Virginia, on the question of 
absolute or conditional ratifioation. The absolute ratifi-
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oation was carried, thirty-one to twenty-nine i not, how- CHAPTER· 

. h h I·· f D I . f R· XLVIIL ever, WIt out t e pre lDllnary 0 a eo aratlon 0 Ights, __ _ 
whioh the Convention declared consistent with the Con- 1788. 
stitution, and inviolable i besides the propvsal of a large July 26. 

number of amendments to the body of the instrument. 
In the Convention of North Carolina, the scheme of 

conditional ratifioation prevailed; but as eleven states Aug. 7. 

had ratified unconditionally, the hesitation of North Car· 
olina, and obstinaoy of Rhode Island, in whioh DO Con
vention was held, were no obstaole to the organization 
of the new government. 

The State of Frankland, organized in despite of the 
authority of North Carolina in the distriot beyond the 
mountains, had maintained its existence and struggled 
for the aeUninistration during the whole of the year 1787. 
Some ODuutenanoe had been received from the Georgi-
ans, who wished to engage the assistanoe of the Frank· 
landers in an expected war with the Creeks; but the par
tisans of North Carolina had constantly grown stronger 
and stronger. Early in the present year, Tipton, their 
leader, had brought matters to a orisis by oallSing the 
slaves of Governol' Sevier to be seized, during his ab- Feb. 

sence, on an execution issued against him by one of the 
county courts aoting under the authority of North Car
olina. The slaves, for safe keeping, were carried to 
Tipton's house, whioh Sevier presently beleaguered with 
a hundred and fifty men, and a small piece of cannon. 
Tipton, with scme fifteen friends hastily assembled, stood 
on his defense; and after a siege of a day or two, just as 
Sevier's men were preparing to rush to the assault, he 
was unexpeotedly relieved by a strong party whioh had 
mustered for his assistance. Seized with a sodden pan-
io, Sevier's party fled and dispersed. Several persons 
were wounded, and one or two killed in this affray. Be-
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CHAPTER vier's two sons were taken prisoners, and it was not with
XLVIU. 

___ out diffioulty that Tipton was prevented from hanging 
1788. them on the spot. Sevier fled to the frontier, where he 

May. had many partisans, and where a new war with the Cher
okees had lately broken out. With his flight the State 
of Frankland expired. A few weeks after, a Superior 
Court, under the authority of North Carolina, was held 
at Grenville without interruption. Among the attorneys 
admitted to pr~otice on this ocoasion appears the name 
of Andrew Jaokson, afterward President of the United 
States. A warrant was issued against Sevier for high 
treason, under which he was subsequently arrested, aud 
sent eastward for safe custody; but he succeeded on the 
way, with the help of friends, in making his escape. The 
Legislature of North Carolina, at their next session, pass-

Nov. ed a new act of oblivion as to all who would now submit; 
but Sevier was expressly disqualified to hold any office of 
profit, honor, or trust. The next year, however, at the 
annual eleotion, having offered himself as a oandidate to 
represent the county of Greene in the Senate of North 
Carolina, he was elected by a large majority; and short
lyafter his arrival at Fayetteville, where the North Car
olina Assembly was in session, they repealed the disqual
ifying olause above mentioned. Sevier took the oaths 
and his seat, and was presently appointed brigadier gen
eral fot the western counties. A few years after, when 
the State of Tennessee was organized, he was ohosen the 
first governor. Caswell, re-eleoted governor of North 
Carolina in 1780, after holding offioe for three years, 
was sucoeeded by Samuel Johnstone. 

The stream of New England emigration, hitherto lim
ited, for the most part, toVermont, northern New Hamp

.'<pril 7. shire, and Maine, began at length to pour into the fertile 
West. Already Rufus Putnam, late a brigadier general 
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in the revolutionary anny, and an active member of the CBAPTt:R 
• XLVIII. 

Ohio Company, at the head of a little colony from Mas- __ _ 
sachusetts, had founded, at the mouth of the Muskin- 1788. • 
gum, in close vicinity to Fort Harmar, the town of Mari-
etta, the earliest white settlement, if we except the Mo-
ravian missionary statio~hardly, indeed, to be called 
such-within the limits of the present state of Ohio, 
so named in honor of the French queen, the afterward 
unfortunate Maria Antoinette. On the arrival of Gov-
ernor St. Clair, who compiled and published, in conjunc- July 28. 

Don with the judges,· a code for the new territory, the 
district about Fort Harmar was erected into the county 
of Walkington. A settlement was fonned soon after Aug. 

within Symmes's grant, at Great Bend, near the mouth 
of the Miami, and Fort Wasbington was presently built 
where Cincinnati now stands. By direction of the 
Virginia Assembly, a road was surveyed and laid out, 
about three hundred miles long, from Alexandria to the 
Ohio opposite Marietta. Pennsylvania purchased the 
triangular tract between Lake Erie and her northern 
boundary, both territory and jurisdiction, thus securing 
for herself the harbor of Presque Isle, now Erie. The 
lands of the Connecticut reserve were disposed of some 
seven years after to a number of land speculators, at a 
price which produced the Connecticut school fund; but 
twelve years elapsed before much progress was made in 
their settle~ent, by which time Connecticut had ceded 
her rights of jurisdiction to the United States. 

Oliver Phelps, an enterprising speculative citizen of 
Connecticut, in association with Gorham, late president 
of Congress, and a member of the Federal Convention 
from Massachusetts, had purchased from that state the 
pre-emption right of a large portion of that fertile tract 
in Western New York, the property of whioh, by the late 
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("HAPTER arrangement already mentioned, had been yielded up to 
XLVIU. M h Th·· I ted ill· f assac usetts. e PrIce stlpn a was a m Ion 0 

1788. dollars, payable by installments, in certificates of state 
July. debt. Phelps held a treaty with the Seneca tribe of 

the Six Nations, obtained from them an extensive ces
sion, and soon after opened a land-office at Oanandai
gua. Emigrants soon began to How in from Connecti
cut and Massachusetts, and among the rest came Daniel 
Shays, upon whose humble petition the Massaohusetts 
Legislature, at the session immediately after the ratifi. 
cation of the Federal Constitution, had passed a general 
vote of pardon and indemnity for all ooncerned in the 
late insurrection. Shays lived to a good old age, sup
ported in his latter days by his pension as a revolution
ary officer. In a pecuniary point of view, neither the 
large land purchases in Ohio nor those in New York 
proved successful speculations. The certificates of Mas
sachusetts debt, at a oonsiderable di800unt when Phelps 
made his oontraot, presently rose in value, and not being 
able to meet his payments, he was obliged to surrender a 
part of his purchase. The lands thus surrendered were 
sold by Massachusetts to Robert Morris, who had also 
made a previous purchase from Phelps. He mortgaged 
them to some Dutch capitalists, and some years after, 
upon the failure of Morris, who became in his old age a 
pri8<JOer for debt, these Dutchmen obtained possession 
under the mortgage, and, by the name of the Holland 
Land Company, opened a land-office at Batavia. But 
this did not take place till twelve or fourteen years sub
sequent to the period of which we are now speaking. 

The State of New York made large sales of the share 
she had herself retained of these western lands, and the 
land bounties, originally promised to the soldiers of her 
Continental line, were also located in this district. Penn-
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sylvania made a similar provision for her Continenta1so1- ClUPTElt 

diers in her unsettled territory further south. The Six XLVJU. 

Nations retainNl but a few tri1ling reaervations of that 1788. 
vast region which they had lately olaimed. The Mo-
hawks had already migrated to Canada in a body, and 
portions of the other tribes speedily followed. Those who 
remained sunk i~to insignificance. New England over-
flowed into New York j and that state, hitherto, in wealth 
and population, inferior to Virginia, Massaobusetts, and 
Pennsylvania-indeed, hardly equal to Maryland and 
CODDecticut--began to advance with rapid strides to-
ward that pre-eminence which she now enjoys. 

The petition of Kentuoky to the Continental Congress 
for admission into the Federal Union was referred to the July 3. 

consideration of the new government, to whioh applica-
tion was recommended to be made. In consequence of 
this deoision, the fifth Kentuoky Convention, in session at 
Danville, dissolved without framing a state constitution. 
Brown, the Kentucky delegate in Congress, represented 
in his correspondence that the eastern states would nev-
er agree to the admission of Kentucky" unless Vermont 
or the District of Maine is brought forward at the same 
time." He wrote, in the same letter, that M. Gardoqui, 
the Spanish minister, had assured him, "that if Kentucky 
will declare her independence, and empower some proper 
person to negotiate, he bas authority, and will engage to 
open the navigation of the Missi88ippi for the exportation 
of their produce on terms of mutual advantage, but that 
this privilege can never be extended to them while part 
of the United States." 

.AJJ the new federal government was presently to go into 
operation, it was time for the Continental Congress to be 
settling up its accounts. It appeared from the report of 
the committee on the estimate, tbat since the adoption 
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ImAPTER of the peaoe establishment, commenoing with 1784 and 
XLVIII. inoluding the ourrent year, the liabilities of the federal 

1788. treasury, exolusive of the interest on the domestio debt, 
Aug. but inoluding two installments of the Frenoh debt, 

amounted to $6,036,917, of whioh $3,168,442, or some
what more than one half, had been aotually met. Of this 
amount, only $1,880,000 had been paid in by the states. 
The balance had been obtained by three Dutch loans, 
amounting in the whole to $1,600,000, of which a frag
ment still remained unexpended, the greater part of it 
pledged to pay the Dutch. interest for the two following 
years. The $2,868,47 fj of arrearages consisted of inter
est on the Frenoh debt, with two installments of the prin
oipa.l over-due, and the interest, also, on the small Spanish 
loan. Of the speoie requisitions made since the peace, 
there still remained unpaid upward of three millions of 
dollars, more than sufficient to meet all outstanding lia
bilities for whioh speoie was needed. None, therefore, 
was asked for the present year; but 81,700,000 were 
oalled for in indents, tc meet the interest on the domestio 
debt. Even these payments in in.dents were greatly be· 
hindhand; out of more than fi-.e millions heretofore de
manded, not two millions had been paid, whence result
ed a large arrear also of interest on the domestio debt. 

It appeared from reports of other committees that the 
aocounts of the late quarter-master, commissary, cloth
ing, marine, and hospital departments, had either been 
settled by the oommissioners appointed for that purpose, 
01' were in a fair way to be so. The accounts of the late 
loan-offices had been settled only in New Hampshire, Mas
saohusetts, Connectiout, Delaware, and Maryland. The 
papers of the first Virginia loan-office were lost. In South 
Carolina and Georgia, the loan-office proceeds had been 
appropriated to state use. Except from New York, New 
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Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Georgia, no retums CHAPTER 

had been received from the commissioners appointed to XLVUL 

settle with the states. The committee on this subjeot 1788. 
complained of a great mass of unliquidated accounts, 
"showing many strong marks of want of responsibility 
or attention in former transactions respeoting the publio 
treasure." Out of two millions and upward advanced to 
the secret committee for foreign affairs prior to August, 
1777, a considerable part remained to be accounted for. 
Contraots had been made, it was supposed, by individual 
members of that committee, who had negleoted to report. 
The expenditure of a full third of the money borrowed 
abroad remained also unexplained. 

The military force of the confederacy consisted of about 
six hundred men, commanded by Brigadier-general Har
mar. Two companies of artillery had been formed out 
of the recruits enlisted during the late alarm in Massa
chusetts, one of whioh was stationed at Springfield, and 
the other at West Point. The stations on the frontier 
were Pittsburg j Fort McIntosh, on Beaver Creek j Fort 
Franklin, on French Creek, near the old post of Venan
go, about half way from Pittsburg to Lake Erie j Fort 
Harmar, at the mouth of the Muskingum j Fort Steuben, 
at the falls of the Ohio, opposite Louisville j and Fort Vin
cennes, on the Wabash. Oswego, Niagara, indeed, all 
the posts on the great lakes, still remained in tbe hands 
of the British. The prinoipal arsenals were at Spring
field, West Point, and Philadelphia j but there were tem
porary deposits of ordnance, arms, and stores at Provi
dence, New London, tbe Mohawk River, Manchester in 
Virginia, opposite Riohmond, and Charleston in South 
Carolina. The Canadian refugees, the remains of Haz
en's regiment, were still a source of expense j though 
lately settled near Lake Champlain, on lands granted to 

m.-MM 
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CHAPTER them by the State of New York, they oontinued to draw 
XLVIIL • • 
___ rat10ns from the Umted States. 
1788. The question of the seat of the federal government, 

when raised in the Convention by whioh the new Con
stitution had been framed, being found very unmanage
able, had been left for the new government to settle. An 
earnest effort was made to forestall that question-rati
fioations of the Constitution by nine states having been 
laid before Coogress--by fixing upon Philadelphia as the 
place for organizing under the new Constitution. But 

Sept. 18. this attempt failed, and the resolution, as adopted, ap
pointed the first Wednesday of January for the choice 
of presidential electors, the first Wedoesday of February 
for the election of president and vioe-president, the first 
Wednesday, the fourth, of March a8 the time, and "the 
present seat of Congress," New York, as the place, for the 
organization of government under the new Constitution. 

1789. Washington received the unanimous vote of the col
leges, and became president eleot. The next highest 
number was given for John Adams, who thus became en
titled to the place of vice-president. Senators and repre
sentatives, under the new Constitution, were also chosen 
in the eleven ratifying states. 

The dying embers of the Continental Congress, barely 
kept alive for some months by the ocoasional attendance 
of one or two delegates, as the day approached for the new 

March 8. system to be organized, quietly went out without note or 
observation. History knows few bodies so remarkable. 
The Long Parliament of Charles I., the Frenoh Nation
al Assembly, are alone to be compared with it. Coming 
together, in the first instance, a mere oollection of oon-
8ulting delegates, the Continental Congress had boldly 
seized the reins of power, assumed the leadership of the 
insurgent states, issued bills of oredit, raised armies, de. 
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olared independence, negotiated foreign treaties, carried CBAPTEB. 
•• XLVDL 

the natIOn through an eIght years' war; finally, had ex- __ _ 
torted from the proud and powerful mother country an 1789. 
aoknowledgment of the sovereign authority so daringly 
assumed and so indomitably maintained. But this brill- . 
iant career had been as short as it was glorious. The 
decline had commenced even in the midst of the war. 
Exhausted by such extraordinary ef£orts--smitten with 
the ourse of poverty, their paper money first depreciating 
and then repudiated, overwhelmed with debts whioh they 
could not pay, pensioners on the bounty of France, in-
sulted by mutineers, scouted at by the publio oreditors, 
unable to ful1ill the treaties they bad made, bearded and 
enoroached upon by tbe state authorities, issuing fruitless 
requisitions which they had no power to enforce, vainly 
begging for. additional authority whioh the states refused 
to grant, thrown more and more into the shade by the 
very contrast of former powel"-the Continental Congress 
sunk fast into decrepitude and contempt. . Feeble is the 
sentiment of political gratitude! Debts of that sort are 
commonly left for posterity to pay. While all eyes were 
turned-some with doubt and some with apprehension, 
but the greater part with hope and confidenoe--tow8m 
the ample authority vested in the new government now 
about to be organized, not one respectful word seems to 
have been uttered, not a single reverential regret to have 
been dropped over the fallen greatness of the exhausted 
and expiring Continental Congress. 
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383; in the coloniel generally, iii., 56; in 
the United State .. iii .. 383, 479. 

Cinlinnati, Order of, iii .. 443. 
Clarendon, Lord, t, 457, 481, 464; Ii .. 35. 
Clarendon, county 01; ii .. 28, 34. 
Clarke, John, i., 256, 290; &ned, i.. 379; 

agent of Rbode leland in England, i .. 
378, 382, 394, 456, 457. 

Clarke, General George Rogen, iii., 260, 
284, 352, 353, 471. 

Clayborne, William, i., 208, 209, 345, 356, 
357, :S11. 

C1eY8l, Georse. i .. 266, 974. 
Clinton, George, ii., 546, 553 ; Iii., 146 ; brig· 

adier genera!, iii., 173; governor rI New 
York, iiI., 185, 213, 538 • 
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CliDtIoD, Sir Hemy, pIIera1, iii., Bi, 84, 118, 

130; in comm&lld at New York, iiI., 1111 ; 
eapediticm up the Hadmn; iii., 2111; in· 
ftdel New Jeraey, iiI., 217; expeditioa 
1:0 Rhode Ialaod, iii., 1154; _mlUlder· 
in-chiet; iii., 1148; eapeditioD up the Hud· 
.em, iii., 281; inactirity, iii., 284; 1:0 South 
CaroIin .. iii.,295,304-307;.,.m .,New 
York, iii., 308, 310,311,3113, 368; atlempll 
lID relieye Comwalli8, iii., 370 ; npened
eel, iii., 415. 

CUnIioD, J amel, coIoDeJ, ill., Ill; brlpdier 
pIIeral, iii., 146, 1113, 288. 

Clymer, George, ill., BII, 2117, 310. 
Cobbelt, Thomu, i., 379, 3811, 4CMI. 
CoddingtoD, William, I., 1'79, 1146 ; at 

Rhode lJlIUId, i., 2ll1, 1188, 3114, 378, 395, 
3118; lama Q.uaker, L, 4CMI; 110'''8l'II0I', I., 
474; iL,106. 

CoiDage by )fuI.uella, i., 385; by II.· 
ryluid, I., 517; by the UDited 8lateII, iii., 
463. 

CoId8ll, Cadwlllader, ii., 3111, 358, 3114, 434, 
440; lieuteDlUlt gOY_ aC New York, 
H., 498, 531, 554; iii., 30. 

CoIIegel, in Virginia, L, 1111; ii., 174; iii., 
386; in lIulachuella, i., 1163; iL, 463; 
Ui., 386; .t Q.uebec, ii., 83; in Cormecti· 
cut, iI., 254; in New York, ii., 4011; iii., 
387; in New Jeney, iL, 411, 577; in 
PeDDIyl .... Di .. ii., 413; ill., 385; in Rhode 
IallUld, iL, 577; in New Hamp.hire, lb.; 
iD lIaryllUld, iii., 387. 

CoDaut, i., 171, 176, 178. 
CoDrederadoD, Artiala ot;iii., 1311, l1117,lI66, 

395-400. 
Coagreu .t New York, ii., 133; at.Alb&

uy, ii., 442-444; Stamp Act Cougre ... 
iL, 5116, 529-531. (Bee CoDtineDtal Coo
greal, CoDYIIDtiou &lid CoDgreuu, Pro
riDe!.I.) 

ColflflUlTlC11T, coImy aDd ltate-BOUDd· 
aria, i., 287, 438, 457; iL, 44, 77, 106, 
256, 313, 357; iii., 406; charter, i., 456 ; 
COUDtiel, !., 460; ecc1eaiuticu I)'ltem, 
L, 461; iii., 382.-GoYerDOrs: &om 1639 
1:0 1654, Jobu H.)'IIel &lid Edward Hop. 
kiDI utemately, i., 1161, 394. 

1855, Tbomu Weill, i., 394. 
1656, JOhD Webster, ib. 
1857, Joim WiDthrop, lb. 
1656, Tbomu Well., lb. 
16511, JOhD Winthrop, i., 394, 444, 460. 
1676, William Leet, I., 460. 

1180, Bobert Treat, ii., 110. 
1887, Sir EdmUDd ADdroI, ib. 
1889, Bobert Tre.t, ii., 114. 
1696, Fill.JoIm WiDtbrop, ii., 134,114. 
1707, Gurdon SuliDDltall, iL, 955. 
17114, JCMleph Tucot, ii., 313 • 
1'741, JODathau L.w, ii., 387. 
1751, Boger Walcolt, ii., 450. 
1754, Thomu Fitch, D., 450, 527. 
1786, William PitkiD, il., 541. 
1769, JODathIUI Tmmbul1, iL, 571; iii., 

71,86,325. 
1784, )fatthew Grilwo\d, iii., 538. 
1785, Samuel HUDtiDgdoD, ill., 536. 

Judicia1l)'atem, i., 261; ii., 256; iii., 379, 
380; I.wl, i., 371, 460; ii., 387,407, iii., 
388, 392, 395. 

CoaDecticut, Iordl proprieton of; L, 1117. 
CoaDecticut RiYer, i., 137, 145, 220, 1124, 

129, 2311, 3116, 480; D., 303, 510. 
Coaolly, ii., 572; iii., 49, 116. 
CcmIociatiODI, ii., 955. 
CoDtiDeutu umy, iii., 8Q...61, 85-86, 107-

109; reorgaDiIatiOll8ot;iii., 164,172-174, 
273, 3!!f; Dumber aC acldiers famished by 
e.m state, iii., 441.-Ad,IutaDti geDeral: 
G.tn, Di., 80; Reed, iii., 146,173; Pick· 
ariDg, iii., 174; Scammell, iii., 243; HUIcI, 
iii., 3l15.-Q.uarter·muters geueral: )fifo 
ftiD, iii., 86; )foy1aD, iii., 146; lIfilBiD 
.,.m, lb.; GreeDe, Hi., 243; PickeriDg, 
iii., 3111. - Commie.ariel geDeru: Jo
leph Tmmbul1, iii., 86; Wadsworth, iii., 
!!f3; BllUle, iii., 2118.-Directon geDerU 
aC holpipll: Church, iii., BII; )forgUl, 
iii.,10(4 ShippeD, ill., 1711; CochrIUI.
P.ymuters geDeral: Palfrey, iii., 147 ; 
Pierce.-lupect:ora pIIenl: CODWay, 
iii., 235; SteubeD, iii., 243-244.-Cbief 
eDgiDeer: Du Portai!, iii., 193.-Briga· 
dier geuerUa: Gatel, iiL, 80; )fODtgom· 
ery, WOOIter, He.th, Spencer, Thom ... 
SalliYau, Greee, iii., 81; Frye, Whit
combe, Amold, ArmItroDg, TbomplOD, 
Le. )fOO1'lI, Ster1iDg, Howe, &lid De 
Woedtke, iii., 1113-124; MiSIiD, Read, 
NixoD, Paraoaa, M'Douga11, Jamel Clin· 
IioD, St. Clair, StepheD, GadldeD, JIoaI. 
trie, )f'1D1IOIh, )fuwell, Smallwooc1, iii., 
146; KDos, ilL, 166; Poor, GIoYer, Pat
teraOD, Vamum, Leamed, HUDtiDgdOD, 
GeorgeCIiDIIDD, Wayue,DeH .... HUIcI, 
WeedOD, Muhlenburg, Woodford, Scott, 
Nub, CoDw.,., ill .. 173; Stark, ill.,1ID8; 
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Debarre. Pula.1d, iii1 !l111; Huger. Sum· 
nero Hogan, Gifi, IniBe. iii.. !l73; Mor· 
gan. iii .• 3!15; Huen, Willi_. iii •• 372; 
Greaton, PutnuD, Dayton, ~ 436.
Major geDerail: Ward, Lee. Schuyler. 
Putnam,iii .• 80; Thomu.iii .. I!l4; Gatea. 
~ 1$; Heatb, Speaoer. Sallinn, and 
Greene. iii1 146; Sterlizas, :Millin, St. 
Clair. Stephen, LinI:oln, iii1 1'73; Arnold. 
iii •• 188; La Fayette. De Kalb, 1iL. 195; 

Howe. M'DODfPlI, iii .• 108; Co_ay. iii .• 
!l35; Steuben, iii .• 243; Smallwood, iii .• 
325; Moaltrie. KMs, DIlPortail, iii .. 37!1. 

ContIneutai Coqreu mee .. d PbIladel· 
phia, iii .. 4!1;. plOCeediap 0(, Iii., 4~ ; 
re .. eemblee at PIailadelphia, proceed. 
Inf!1I at; 1iL. 76-78, 80. 87-89. 99. 1011. 1113. 
132; ~toBa1timore,liL.181; pro
oeedinf!1l there, iii., 186; re~ 110 Phil· 
&delphia, iii •• 184; ~IIO Lucuter. 
and theDCe 110 York, iii., 221; plOCeed. 
1Dga. iii.. !I!II. 228. 245; I'IItarM 110 Phil· 
8de\phia, iii .. 158; proceediDp, ~ IIfI7 

-Il73.1I9O-lI9!I, .5, 301-306, 3oe. 326, 325. 
337.338. 35e-3411. 4t6-G6; powen 0(, iii .. 
400-402; inIalted by 1II1ldneen, acijoIanuI 
110 PriDcellJll, iii.. 437; praceediDga, ii .• 
as; mee .. at AnnapoUa, iii., 441; pro
ceedinp, iii., 44!1; mee .. d TI'IIIdoD ud 
Idjoul'llll to New York, iii., 454 ; proceed. 
iDp, iii .. 458. 458-463; eEpirea, iii. 546. 

Preeid .... of, 
1774. PeytoD Rudolpb, iii., 42, 76-

1775. Joim H~ iii1 76.226. 480. 
1777. HelllY L_. iii., 1116-227. 
1778, John Jay. iii., 266. 
1778. Samuel HIIJltIDsdoa, iii., Bt. 
1781. Tbomu M'J[ean, iii., 401. 
1781. Joim HUIOD, iii .. 4H. 
178!1, Eli .. BOIIdinot, iii., 411. 
1783. Thom .. MiIIIia, iii1 44 
1784. II.. H. Lee, iii., 454. 
1786. N at:beniel Gorbam, lilt 480. 
1787. Arthar S&. Clair. iii .. 478. 
1788. Cyru GritIn, 1iL. 536. 

ContInental debt, Ill .• _. 359. 447. 544. 

OaatburDtal ..ciaade.. See E.timete •• 
Oaatinental op __ . Bee Esplllld· 

ltarel. 
OoDtmentai u.,.. 1iL. 101, IIl3, 176. 404. 
ConYeldlon, FedenI, iii .. 4ft..M1. 
Oaaventioae and Oaagreene (Pmvlnclal). 

in MaaachueUl, ii .• 1146; iU1 47-48. Ill. 
N. 89. 375; In New Hamplhlre.IiL,39, 54. 

76. 80. 126; in New YIIItE, iii .. 71-72, .,., 
80-111.113, 137.184; in New Jenff1, iii .• 
39. 76. H. 135; in P8lllUlylvaia, iii .. 39. 
14, 137; in Delaware, iii.. 40, 161; in 
Mary!ud, iii .. 39. 53, It, 132, 136; in 
Vupua. iii., 73. 117. lUI, 132; in Narth 
CuuIiJla, 1iL. 40. 73, 93, l!1o, 131-132; in 
Boatb Oarolina, iii., 40. 53, 113, 128, in 
Georgia&.!!: 58. 911, 110; in V -t, iii .. 
100; ill J[8IlI:aoky. iii., 4117, 470, 542; in 
Teonellee. iii .. 468-469. 

CoDV1IIdIone, fiDucial, d Providence, iii., 
181; d Yoridown, iii .. 181; at Spring· 
lleld, iii., ft7; at New Kava, iii .• II3J ; 
at Hudml, iii.. 298; at PhIl.aeIpbia, 
1iL, 301 ; .ecollll, d HIldmI, iii., 380. 

Conventialll, .tde, to _.idel' the Fec1enI 
CoaatitatiOD. iii., 536-53lI. 

Conventa. at (bebec, ii .. 83,82; at 1Ioa· 
trea1. u.. 89; d New Orieaa, ii .... 

Oaavide _t 110 Ameria&, i., 118; Ii., •• 
Conway. iii .• 173. 1134. 11311, 1136. 
Coode'. iDearrectioa, ii. 117. 
Cooke. Eliaba, Ii., 115, 146, 185, 149. 
Cooke. Eliaba (the yoonpr). tl .. 188, 311. 
Cornwa\lia, in New J~. iii., 188-170. 

Ia South CaroliDa, iii., 308, 316, 3lIII; in 
North Carolina, iii .. 3!17. 341-348; ia Vir· 
giDla, iii., 3U-358, 319-3'70. 

Comaado,i.,~ 

Cortere&I, i., 38. 
Co&taa. JGIm, 1 .. 1H; -. I .. 1l1li. 121. 

296. 3!1I; letter&, i., 134, 384, 387; in· 
c1inee to HutcbivanilDiIDl, i.,244; pre
~ 110 yield, i., 247; yie\dI, i., 1$3; III· 
vited to Weet:miuter. i.. 284. bIoocIy 
1IIDet,'i .. 3011; 1IJ'8'W a.yuod, i .. m. ilia 
death, i .. 313. 

Co&ba, Joim (the JOIIIIg8I'). i., 4111; ft.,lIi. 
CcnIDcil tor life in M __ a ..... i .. 133, 

1134.281. 307. 311. 
Cov8D&Dten, Scot.cb, I .. II.,; u., 7 •• 
eose, Dude!, Ii, 315, 4 .... 
Oralg. Dr .. iii .. 48S. 
Oreeka or )(aacogeea, i .. 63; ii .• fiB, .... 

177; tbe SaV&DD&b their boaudary. ii .• 
Il10; ce.eIon, ii .. 315. tredy. ii .. 376; 
Dew treatiee ud c-m .. ii .. 478. 578; 
1iL. 424; Altamabl end OCQDee, their 
boundary. ill .. 4211, 484. 

Oromwell, Oliver. i., 3011, 361. 387, 388, 389, 
390. 392. 394. 398. 

Cromwell. Richard, I .. 385. 
Cromwell, the hnccueer. i., 314. 

" . 
\' , 
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en- ill .. eoIon, I.. _ .... w.185. 
C-u, ~1. ii .. lI8O. 
Oalpepper. LCII'd, i .. 111M. 658-512. 
Oalpepper. Ii .... 40. 
0vreDcy fIi Vir(iDia Uld JI~ I.. 

lIS, 90; fIi N _ EaglaDcI. i., 1168, 385 ; 

of North Caro1iiii;"1r,·1Z:I!i-maiialgia. 
ii., 455; rep1a&ec1 b1 10)'11 pIOCIIuDa· 
tiaD. ii .. 157~58; b1 d III PIriiamat, 
ib. Bee Paper x-,.. 

Cuimwa, Robert, i .• 1~ 167. 158, 183. 
C1IIItom-boaM u&abH. __ ta. 1'11111 coJo.. 

alai, L. 47~7S, 418. 694, II.; ii., 40. ... 
Itl. 1113, 63L 

Dab .. ii .• 88, Ill. 
DaDe. Nadl .... iii .. 1!111'7. 
Duliel, ii .. 8lI, 87. 
Dav8lWlt, Sir William. i .. 3M. 
Dav_port, JoIm, i., 1160, 1184. 458. 4711. 
Da~ iii. 343. 4511. 
Davie, Ipeech in the J'ederal CcJa.vlllltioD. 

ilL. 500. 
Day. 8tepbeu, L. 1163. 
D' AalDey( i .• 1199. 313. 315, 37, 3811. 
DearborD, Jla,Ior. iii., lI04. 
De Graue. Admiral, iii .. 38l1, 381-370. 418. 
D'lbberrille. Ii .. 1f4. ~ 1131. 
De Italb, iii .• 195, 311, 311. 
De la War. Lcrd, t .. 109, 111. 117. 
DelIDcey. JIIID8I, ii., 358. 359. 399. 409. 

440.4811. 
DelUicey. Oliver. iiL. 1110, 15" 1143. 
Delaware Ba, ad Biver. _. i., 117; 

e&ploruioD, i .• 137. 139; pClllta GIl, i .. 140. 
1", 147. 1187, 38S, 413. 418, 431, 434, '38, 
4411.448. 

Delaware l~eDta __ eel to __ 

York, Ii .. 114; ~ ii .. 68; IOId to 
Penn, ii., 65; _eel to PlllU)'lVllllia. 
ii, 87; dilUlDe&eel. it., 1111. 1106. 1141-

DJ:LAw.uu, pnrrince and I&Ue-BOIIDIla· 
ri-. it., 3411; CODItitldiOll, ilL. 377. 379. 
381. 384. 3ss. 391.-Gov1llllOll (pIoriD
ciaI, lame u Penuylnaia). PreIUIenta: 

1777. Joba JI'KiDley, ii •• 111, 1119. 
1777. George Rem (~). ill..II!IO. 
1778, Ce .. B.ocIney. ib. 
1781. Joba D~ iii .. to5. 
1783. John Cook (1CtiDg). 
1783, Nicbolu VUI Dyke. 
1786. Thomu Collinl. 
1787.1obn Dam (.ating). 
1789. JoUma Cl&J1DD. 

Delawwe Inc1iuI, or LIDi-L_pe, i., 
138; ii .• 59. 71, 389. 464; migrate, ii. 438; 
WUI with PeDDI)'lvulia, ii .. 48....aT. 
471-4711. 1104, CbriltiUl Delaw __ • 

igrate. il, 1106; war witb Virginia, iii., 
49; Mulliupm _Iacre, iii., 411t; 
treaty with the UDitecl 8tuea, ilL. 458. 

nem-.. i., 470; mlJor g8D8l'&l of Mua
aIauettI. i., 476. 5OlI. 

D'EItatns. Admiral, iii .. 151-l1li4, 251, 1It3-
294. 

Detroit, it., 126; iii., 1180, 1187. 
De Vriel. L, 144. 416. 4111. 4113. 
DiclWwm, JoIm, ii .. 507, 630, 5to; iii .. 
"' 4li, 71, 87, 133, 137, 141; preaidea& 
of Delaware and PenuylvUlia, iii .• to5; 
motiona and lpeecbea ill the FeclerIl 
ConventiaD. ilL. 50$, 508. 517. 

DickiuoD, Pbilelllllll, ilL, III, 1117. 
Diplomadc ag .... : Damu. C. W. J'., iii .. 

110; SiJu Deane (lIIIe Deue); Anbar 
Lee (lee Lee); Dr. J'raaldiD (lee Frank· 
liD); William Lee, ilL. 180, 1169; B.elpb 
bard, iii., 180, 1187, 1169; Joba .A.dama 
(lee Ad_); JobnJay (lee Jay); Hiliii)' 
L&areDII (_ Laareu); John L_, 
iii., 338, 383; WilliuD Cannicbael, ilL, 
117,!I9lI, 484; Williun Palfrey, iii., 414; 
TIIomu Barclay, iii., 414. 455, Thomu 
Jeffereon (lee Jeffereon). 

Dilcovery, tide by, i., 37. 
Divorce, power fIi ~ i .. 1111, til., 

380. 
Danner. Oaptain, i., 139, 1 •• 
DnIl., Sir PnuIaI., i., 71, 84. 
Draytoo, William Henry, iii., 114, lilt. 
Dreuillette .. ii., 84, 88. 
Dnammoad, WiIliIm, i., 518. 532, 533, 5tS, 

541; ii,lI7. 
DrIUIIIDOIId, Sarah, t.. 553. 
Dacb8. iii., 41, 1It1. 
Dadley, Thoma, i .• 1711, 183, 189, 1180,1181; 

pernor of MUI.u" i., 1911, 1164, 
307 I biI epitaph, I .. 3l1li. 

Duc1ley. JOieph, I., 503; ii, lOS, 109, 139. 
185, pemor of Jlulaob_1tI, ii .. 1I1'. 
1149. 1153,1158.1159. 

Dammer. Bicbard. I., IIts, 1146. 
Dammer, Jeremiah, iL, IllS, 1188, ... aoo, 

3U. 
Dummer, William. it., l1li8, 301, 301. 
DIIIIItar, Henry. i., 283, 393. 
Du Porta.il, iii .. 1113, 3lIs, 3711. 
DutiD, Hannah, it., 195. 
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Dutch B.elormed Ohuzcb, I., 415, 418, 445; 
iL, 188, 577. 

Dyer, Mary, i., 257, 407, 408. 
Dyer, William, I., 394, 398. 

E.uT JlllUlIT, ii .. 58, 59, 81, 108. 
Edict of Nautel, i., 89 ; ii~ 37, 1116. 
Education, proviliona respecting, in New 

England, i., 370-371, 393-394; in Mary. 
land, iL, 1B!!, 3115; in the Itatel, iii., 386. 

Edward8, JonathllD, ii., 386, 387, 389. 
Eliot, John, i., 194, 263, 313, 3114, 373, 409, 

450, 477, 482, 491. 
ElkiDI, J &COb, i, 138, 145. 
EllIwortb, iii., 435; motioal UId speechel 

in the Federal Conventioa, iii, 495, SOl, 
508, 507, S08, 514, 516, 518. 

Endicott, John, I., 177, 178; cag the crou 
from hiI colon, i., 1Il!; censured, i., 1114 ; 
committed, ~ 228; lent againat Block 
WlIDd UId the Pequoda, i., 240; mem
ber of the ,tanding coanciI, i., 307; mao 
jor general, i., 311; governor of MUla· 
cbueth, i., :tOll, 3119, 371, 380, 444, 469. 

Elpejio, i., 76. 
Emmatel, Continental: fOr 1781, iii., 359'; 

in" 1782, iii .. 372; fOr 1783, iii., 425; for 
1784, iii., 451; fOr 1785, iii~ 459; in" 1786, 
iii.. 4811; fOr 1787, iii., 530; for 1788, iii .. 
544. 

EYIIDI', Map, ii., 447. 
Espendilmel, Continental: fbr 1775 aDd 

1776, iii., 230; fbr 1777, ib. ; for 1778, iii .. 
265; fbr 1779, iii., 299; fOr 1780, iii .. 331 ; 
fOr 1781, iii., 402; from 1784 to 1788 in
cluive, iii., 544. 

F&)'tItte, De 1.. iii., 194; major general, 
iii., 195; at Barren Hili, iii, 248; at 
MOIIDIOIIth, iii., 1150; in Rhode Ialand, 
iii., 253; cballelllel CarliIle, Iii, 257; 
JII'OCD!'8I aid from France, iii.. 309; 
member of the court OD Andre, iiL, 323 ; 
,ent to Vargini .. iii~ 340, 354-358, 362, 
367,369. 

Feudal, JOBiah, i., 381, 367, .42, 587. 
Fenelon, ii., 99. 
Fenwick, i., 1162, 287. 
FiDe erR, il, 513. ' 
Filber, Mary, i., 399, 400. 
J'ive Natiou, Maqau or IroqaoIJ, I., 138, 

517,557; ii., 86, 91-92, 100, 102-103, 183, 
187, 193, 247, 261. Bee S1& Natioaa. 

FI.g, udODal, iii .. 177. 

FLOBlD£, i., 40, ... , 47; HugullDOt letde
met In, i., Tl; Spanilh lettlement ill, i, 
72-73; ceded to the Engliab, ii~ .; di· 
vided into Eut UId Welt Florid .. if .. 
S02-503, 511; ceded to SpaiD, iii., 433; 
dilputel U to the boaadaries at; iii., 
484. 

FODtaiDebleaa, treaty of; iii., 433. 
Foreign afFairs, lecret committee at; iii~ 

110, 178; superiDteDdentlOl; iii., 404, 453. 
Fos, George, i, 401, 473, ~4; ii~ 119. 
FIl.UQ[UlQ), ltate 01; Iii, 469, 539. 
Frmklio, BeDjamill, ii~ 305, 403, 412, 413, 

420, 460, 487; goel to Eagluad U agllDt, 
ii., t7 4, 494; speaker, S05; agent a lee
oad time, 507; fOr MUI..,buaeth, &c., 
ii., 580; iii., 32; in Congrel., iii., 83, 
73, 89, 124, 151, 395; commil.ioner to 
France, iii., 178, 179; miDilter, iii~ 1165, 
414, 447, 454; Prelident at PeDDlylva
ni .. iii., 482; .peeebe. uad motiona in 
the Federal Conventioa, iii., 490, 495, 
498, 506, 507, 514, 525; opiDioD of Jolla 
AdIlJlll, iii., 4119. 

Franklin, Jobn, iii., 471. 
Franklin, William, ii., 530; iii~ 54, II1J, 

135-136, 303. 
Free Thinkers, ii., 147, 307. 
Frobilher, i., 78. 
Froateuc, CoaDt, ii .. 95, 99, 1119, 134, 193. 

GadIden, Chriltopher, ii., 530; iii., 42, 48, 
53-54, 146, 317. 

Gage, General, commander-in·chief in 
America, iL, 506, 546, 648; governor of 
Mauacbueth, Iii, 34, B!!; lape1'Beded, 
iii,85. 

Galloway, ii., 507; iii., 42, 48, 73, IllIIL 
GudiDer, Sir Chriatqpher, I., 193. 
GudiDer, Lyott. i., 230, 241. 
Gardoqni, iii., 464. 
Gatel, Sir Tbomu, i., 99, 109, 111, 112. 
Gatel, Horatio, ii., 461, 500; iii~ 80, 1119, 

200; takes commllDd oC the northel'D 
army, 1104-214; correspODdeuce with 
Conwa,., iii, 234; prelideutoftheBoard 
at Wal, iii., 235, 236; at BOlton, iii~ 1158, 
287; takes command of the _th_ 
arm,., iii., 313-316; superseded,lii., 325; 
at N ewbtu'gb, iii., 423. 

GIIOUU, colon,. uad Itat8-Boandariel, 
ii., 363, 502; iii., 532; char.ter, iii., 363, 
453; CODItitatiOll, iii., 185, 378, 380, 381, 
384, 385, 387, 390; _ties, iii.. 185. 
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Gov~: 

17M. Joim BeJDOIda, ii., 453. 
1751. Henry Ellia, ii .. 477. 
1760. Jam .. Wright, ii .• 1111. 
1776. Arch. Bullock (acting). iii .. 1110. 
1777. ButtOD GwiDnet (actiDg). iii.. 185. 
1777. JohD A. Trueitlea, lb. 
1778. Joim HoutoD, iii.. 264. 
1779-1781. Georgia in the hanU oC 

the Britilh. iii .. 276-JUyIl pam· 
meat re-e.tabliahed lIIIder Sir J ame. 
Wright, iii.. 279. 

178!l, John IlartiD, iii .• 3'13. 
1783, Lyman Hall, iii.. 533. 
1784. John HoDiton, ih. 
1785. Samuel Elbert, ib. 
1786. Edwud TelCalr. Ih. 

. 1787. George Matth_ .. ih. 
1788. George B&Ddley. ih. 
1789. George Wilton, ib. 

Judicill IJltem, ii .. 453-4M; iii .. 378; 
law .. ii .• 368. 385, 418. 41l!1, 4li5; iii.. 373. 

Gerlld, M •• iii .• 11111. 1168. 1190. • 
German immlsrantl to VlrgiDia, t .. 106; to 

P8IIIIIIylY&Dia, it. 711, 1164; to 111'_ Yark, 
ii., 1163; to North Cuo1iDa, ii .. 964. 968; 
to South CuoUna, it. 1111; to Georgia, 
ii .• 366. 

German me_mea, iii .. 111. 
Gerry. Elbridge. iii .. 66. 2911; IIlOtiomI and 

• peeche. in thePederat CoaveatioD, iii., 
487.488, 489. 490.499.601. 6Oli, 607,1114. 
1117. 1123. 11114. 11115. 

GibhoDl, i .• 311l, 313; ~ geaerll ofMu· 
,aDieu., i .• 3Il9; in Muy1aDd, i .• 389. 

Gilbert, Sir Humphrey. i •• 78, 60. 
Gilbert, Raleigh, i .. 160. 
OodCtey. ii., 413. 
GolFe, i .. 448, 488. 
Gookin, Daniel, i., 341; IDdiaD .uperiD. 
• t8Ddeut. i •• 3911. 481. 48Il; major geaer

"fI' i.. 11011. 
Gorgll .. Sir Perdinaac1o, i.. 93, 139. 144. 160, 

168,1100, 1lIl6, 1l6li, 1186, 374, 375. 
Gorgel, Bobert, i .. 169,177. 
Gorge., Thomu, i., 1166, 1185. 
Gorge .. William. i .. 1I65. 
Gorget ~ of Sir PenliDaDclo, aud 

claim_t of MaiDe). i., 461l, 467, 494, 495. 
Gorham, pre8ideDt of CoDgre ... iii., 460; 

motIoDI aud .peech .. ill the Pederat 
CoaveatiOD, iii .. 499, 518, 519, 5Illi. 

&ortoll, Samuel, i., 290 •• t .eq .• 3i3. 398, 

400.4611. 

Greeae, Nathaniel, b .. BOItoD, iii .. 70; 
brigldier, iii., 81; major geaera1, iii .. 
146; at Loag hland, Iii. 148; in the 
Jeney .. iii., 155; at TreatoD, iii .• 187; 
letter to Congre .. - apolosy required, 
Iii .. 193; at GermantowD, Iii., 1lII3; quar. 
ter·muter. iii., 1143, 298, 312; at Rhode 
I.laud. Iii .. 1153; at Springfield, Iii .. 310; 
ODe of the oourt OIl Andre. iii .. 3i3; _. 
manU the Southam _y, iii .. 31!li, 31!8, 
344-360, 384, 373, 41!4-41!li, 434. 

Habenham, ii .. 388. n7. 
Hakluyt, i., 87-88. 
Hale, Sir Matthew, it, 148. 
HIle, Nathan, iii .. 150-151. 
Hurpay, b 100eDye.,.. iii., 145; 1or1\Ce • 

iit. 3114; oommUlaliOD of, iii .. 43~,448. 
Hllr.way OO1'eDant, i.. 455, 472. 
Ham, caned race o~ i., !l83; ii., 605. 
Hami1toD, Andrew, it. 359. 
HamUtcm, Alexauder,ill the _y, iii., 91, 

187, 1lIl1. 1lIl6, 369; in CODgreI .. iii .. 427, 
430, 4311; at the bar. iii .. 465; JDOtioDI 
aud 'Peeche. in the Federll CoayeD· 
dOD, iii .. 491, 4113, 1I116; JoiDl author of 
the Pedera1i1t, tiL. 5311; in the New 
York CoDYeDtioD. iii.. 538. 

HUICOCk, JoIm, ii., Mil; iii., 27, 47,48, 87, 
81l, 1IlI1I; preaideat of Coagrea .. iii., 76, 
9118, 460 ; govemar of MauaDielta, iii .. 
37l1, 477, 537. 

HufOrd. Heary, proprietary 01 KaryI&Dd, 
ii .. 1I68-1I89; iii., 389. 

Harriot, i.t 811. 
HarriIoD, Bobert H .. iii .. 86, 32l1. 
Hartley, David, iii., 84, 111l, 1140, 1151. 43& 
Harvard, John, i., 1163. 
Hatbome, I .. 279, 1181, 469. 
HawkiDl, SirJohD,l., 73. 
Hawley, JM.Ph, ii., M3; iii., 139. 
Heath, William, iii .. 511; brigadier, iii., 81 ; 

major geDerat, iii., 148, 155, 187,388. 
Heudencm, Richard, iii., 97, 161!. 
HeUDepm. ii., 98, 1IIlIl. 
Heary, Patrick, ii., li09; hit reIOlutiou. 

ii .. 1I1111; member of Coagrea., iii., 41l, 44; 
biI march OIl Willi_burg, iii., 73; d· 
ODel, iii., 113; governor of VIrgiDia, tiL, 
13li, I!3lI, 470; hit opiniOD of .lavery, tiL, 
393; oppole. the Pederll CODItitulioD, 
iii .. 534, 538. 

HibhiDa, AnDe. executed Cor wilcbcnft, t .. 
3119. 
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Highlanden, Scoteh, ill Cftorsia, ii., 388; 
in North CaroIiaa, ii .. 418; in New York, 
iii.Il5. 

Highlandl of the H--. lonHlecl, iii., '79. 
llll; taken by the Britilh. ill., 113; reo 
iIrtifIed, iii.. 1144, _; poIIII a& King'1 

Ferry takeD. iii., .. 
Hilteg ... MicbaeJ, iii., 89. 
BiIllborough, Lord, ii., 5U. 
Holdemel" Lard, ii., crt, UI. 
Holland Lud CompaD1, iii, MI. 
Holmel. Obadiah, i., 380. 
Holt, Sir John, ii., 115, 114. 
Hooker, i .• 196. 219, 23t, he, 284. 
HopkiDI, Commodore, iii •• liS, 1'71. 
Hopkina. Dr. Samuel, ii., 5711. 
Bopkillliul, iL, m. 
Howe, Sir William, ii.. 4tO; Iii., n, 83; 

commuder-in-chief or die BritiIh .... 
eea, iii., Ill, lIn, 141, 191, 218, lilt, ISO, 
1148. 

Howe, Robert, iii .. 93, lit; major S
Ill. iii., 108, 338; COID1IIUIC!I in die _tho 
em depu1lDeDt, iii ... 4, 175, 178. 

Hud.cm'1 Bay Campu1, ii., IllS. 
HugaeDOlll, i .. Tl ; t1., 37, 13~l33, 1110, 1112, 

lI23. 
Humphrey, Jobn, t, 177, 11'7; m-.lor sen

erlll of XUlachUlettl, t, 1180, 210. 
Hatebm-o AnDe, i., 11411; bulHed, i., 

t55; ell:COIIlIII1IDicatecl, i., 1157; Iter de.h, 
i., 288, 424. 

HutehinlOll, Tbomu, ii., 405, 49t, 510, 5113; 
mob deltroya biB houle, ii .. 528; BO'II'ern
orofMauachulettl, ii., 551, 560, 513, 5'7lI; 
iii.. 28, 31, 32, 38. 

Harm, Lake, "plared, H., 81. 
Hul'OD milaioDl, ii., 81, 8'7. 
HaroDl, ii., 88. 

ILLINOU, a, 97, 1184, 434; CCJIIDty of, iii., 
1I11l. 

Imprell1DeDt or leameD in America, ii., 
1158, 401; iii .• 111. 

Indented .ervantl in Virstma, i., It, 115, 
331. 509. 519; ii .• 2S6; in ManllCbUleu., 
i., 193. 277; in Connecticut, i., m; iii., 
395; in New York, ii .. 48; in Penuyl
... ania, ii., 1164; in the coIoniel senerlllly, 
n •• 428: iii .• 395; enliBbDeDt of, it., 378, 
469; iii .• 1119-190. 

lDdepeDdent companie. (ItancliDS fOrce), 
in New York, ii., 138, 183, 186,380; in 
Bou&h Carolina, Ii .. 289, 473. 

Independenti, i., 311, 4511. 
lacliu Depu1lDeDt (CclIIIiIleDta\), iii., 88, 

461. 
ladiana, poerlll IIOOOIJDt of, i., 51-'70; of 

Virginia, i., 101, 341; or New Necher
land, i., 138; of New England, i .. 161, 
184, 179, 238, 4'78, 481; oC Carolina, ii .. 
35, 37, ItS; of New J .... ey. ii., 51; of 
P8IIIII11'11'uia, ii., '711; of Canida and the 
Welt, Ii .. ~, 94. 

lacli..... laWi relating to, in VIrginia, L, 
128, 134, 33'7, 364. 515; iL. 13'7 ; in Ma
ryland, L, 348; in MUIlChuettl, i., no. 
412; in Connecticut, 1, 371; in New 
York, Ii.. 48. 

IadiUI mWu- in New BDSlUId, i .. 314, 
373, 409-411, 481, 4'77, "91; it., 389; in 
Aeadie ud Canida, i., 11 .. ; ii., 81-88, 
92; in New York, New Z .... ey, and 
PeDDIYl'll'ania, a, 389; in Ohio, a, :soe ; 
iii .. 4113. 

ladi .. tresti .. with tile t1a1ted Statu, 
iii., 456, 461. 

Jadian wan-with .. Powhatan. ofVir
pia, i., 125, 130, 340; with tile P .. 
qaoda, i.,137-e41, 14'741; Freaeb Win 

wltII tile Jroqaoi8, Ii .. 83, .... , 10, 100-
103, 193; with the Nanticok .. and Su
quehlUlnu, i., 3 ..... 517; with die Nun
ganim, t, 311, "85; with die JDeli_ 
of New NetherllUld, I., "19. "", 414; 
with the Virginia IndilUl" i., 527, MI. 
556; with the Niudca, i., 390; with 
Philip of Mount Hope and the New Bn
glaDd tribe .. i., 478; llrat war with !be 
Eaatern Indi ..... i.. "83; leooad witII 
the Eutem lacliana, ii., 111, 128, 138; 
third with the Eutern Indian .. Ii., 151; 
with &he Taacaroru, it., 289; with tile 
Yamu ..... Ii., 176; Frencb war witIl 
the NUches and Chiek.awI, ii., 311, 
335; fourth, tIftb, and mth witbthe Baa. 
em Indiana. ii., 3It-304, 395, 446; willi 
tbe Delawarel and Shaw_, iL. 468; 
tnt Cherokee war, n., 491, 497; wIdI 
the conrademed WelCerD lndiaDl, u.. 
504,508; with die Delawaretl and lila.· 
_ ... lit, 49; _41 Cbetokee ".., 
iii .. 161; war with the Sill: Natiou IIIIIl 
Weatern Indi ..... Ui~ 180, 161-H3, .... 
287-189, 4w-t1", 471; &bird Cb-ue 
war, iii., 424. 

lDdiana, Ila'll'ery of, In New Bnglud, i .. 
239, 251, 489, 4110; it., 171; in V"upda, 
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L, 538, m; 11.. 180; in Soath CuoliDa, 
Ii .. 37. lI69; in PeDDlYlnllia, ii.. 270. 

IDc1iso in VirgiDia, i.. 350; in LoaWma, 
ii.. 1184; iD CanJliDa, Ii .• 4111. 

lDIaeua, i.. 327. 
JIoD-worb iD VIrginia, 1..111; B .• 431; in 

NewEqtmd,i •• 274; Ii. 1197; ill P_
IYlyUlia, ii .• 1197; IICItII 01 Puiiam_ in 
reatramt 0( B •• 1197. 431. 

.J1CboD, Andre .... HI .. MO. 

.Jamaica, i .. 39. 50. 71. 391; B .. 38; 1B..a. 
88, 177.418. 

.Jamel I .• iDatraetioDa fbr Iihe plll'lllll" of 
VqiDia, i., 911, 130. 

.Jam. n (u Date of York). f .• 443; iI .• 
51.53,55, 81; (u kfDg). 77. 78,105, 113. 

.JameatowD Ccnmded, 1.,101; lawfilrit. ez
tell8foD, f .. 517; beIIeged, i .. MI; bomed. 
L,M4. 

.Jr:y, .JobD, lB.. 39. 49, 44. 1111.135, 158,185; 
preaideat of Ccmgreu, iii., l18li; miDiater 
to SpaiD, iii., m; joint commil.toaer to 
I18gociate a pelCe,m, 413, 414, 418, 417, 
419; auperillteDd8llt at foreigD aII'ain, 
iii .. 453, 484, 485; aupporta the Federal 
OoaatitatioD, iii .. 535,538. 

.JelFel'lOll, Tbomu, ii., 549, 5811; Iii .. 78, 134, 
1311; pel'llDl' or VlrgiDia, iii., !1811, 339, 
340, 357; ellbrta 011 behalf of religloal 
freedom, jji., 384; of educadon, iii., 385 ; 
19aiDlt llayery, ii., M9; iii., 392; com
milaioDer to lIel!Otiate lOr peace, iii., 413, 
418; report 011 the Welltem Territory, 
jji., 449; plaD lOr ClOIIIIIIercial treati., 
iii., 451; commieliOIler to Del!Otiate com
mercia! treatiel, iii., 451; embuaadol' to 
Fraace, iii., 4M; author at the declma! 
CDrr8I1CY, iii., 463 • 

.JelUit college, i., 83; miHimD, ii .. 8!1, 84, 
87; lemiDery, H., 89. 

.Jeauitl prohibited to 8IIter Kunchuettl, 
i., 370; ii., m; ar New York, ii., m. 

.Jews in New NetherlaDd, i .. 441; iD Ge0r
gia, ii., 386 ; in New Yark, dilfraDcbiIed, 
ii., 381. 

.Joguea, i., 430; Ii., 83. 

.JoblllOD, Sir Wmiam, ii., 399, 440, 448, 4611, 
4111, 487, 495, 504; iii .• 49. 

.JoblllOll, Guy, iii .. 49, 88. 

.JohllllOl1, Sir JoIm, iii., 115, 1161, 3119. 
101111I0Il, William S., memberoflihe Stamp 

Act Coogrel" ii., 530; member of the 
Federal CunvelltiOD, iii .. 483, 501. 

Johllltolle, iii., 31, 33; IDD1IIiIsioaer IIr 
CODCiliatiOll, iii .. 148, 1154. 

Joliet, ii .. 93, 94. 
.Joaea, Joim PaaI, iii., 300. 

Kukukia, ii., !1911; iii., Il10. 
Kelll'l iawmit, i., 1197. 
Keith, Gemp, ii., 171, 115. 
bllTtJCKY, Dame a(, Ii, 433; ezpIarKira 

0( ii .. 575, 576; lint lettlemellt. ill, iii., 
11'7; OOIUlty o( iii .. 161; labdiviaioDl ~ 
iii., 353, 457; diltrict of, iii., 457; .. 
tempt. toward ita erectiOG into a IItII&e, 
iii., 457, 470, 5119, M3 • 

Kidd, Cap&aiD, il., Il00, 103. 
King, Rufa, hie uti-alayBry motion, iii .. 

458; apeecheludmotioDl in the Feder
a! CcmY8lltioa, iii .. 4'" 501, 504 .. 510,517 • 

Kufa'l PRonlln, I., 486; ii., 108, 313. 
KIrk, Sir Dam, I., 101. 
Kirk, Oolaael, ii., 105 • 
KDiphauaeu. HI., In8; ill _aDd uNew 

York, iii., 295, 310. 
Kmwlea, f .. 119, 166, 1I'l't. 
Knoz at B1II1ker BID, HI., III; ooIoDel,_. 

JUDdaDt at udI1ery, HI., 109; briguller 
paeral, iii., 186; required by Ccmgreu 
to apologise, iii., It:!; mq.- gellural, iii., 
379; reaol.tiou at tbe meeting at all
cera, iii., 4!111; commaDdl the p_ .. 
tablilhmellt, HI., 451; 8earetaryofWar, 
iii., 458. 

Koaciulr.o, iH., 1411,1144,315. 

L.l.collIA, i., 1611, 1100. 
La BODtu, ii., '0, 100. 
Lamberton, i., 418. 
Lud graDt., in Virgbaia, i., liS; iI., 23t ; 

ill lIarylud, i., 1110; in lIualChUletla, 
i., 211S; ill North CuoliDa, ii., 28; HI., 
183; ill New York, ii., 50; ill New Jar
aey, ii., 51; ill Cuada, if .. 330; ill r-. 
iliaDa, ii., 1184 • 

Lllle, Ralph, L, 81. 
Lugdoo, John, iii., 53, 103; I!OVIll'lllll" at 

New Hamptlhire, iii., 473. 538; ill Iihe 
Federal CcmYeation, iii., 503, 51'7 • 

LlllliDg, Ipeach ill tbe Federal Ccm~ 
dOD, iii., 492; abandou hie aeat, iii., _ ; 
appal" the Ccmatitatioa, iii., 538 • 

Larkham, i .. 2711. 
L atitadiDariu .. it, 149, 307, 308, 387; tIL, 

481. 
La Tour, i .. 298-301, 313, 389. 
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La Tour, Madame, i~ 303, 313. 
Laud, Archbiahop, i., 217, IU9, 259. 
LaudODiere, i., 72. 
LaureDI, Henry, iIi~ 93, 129; prelidentof 

Ccmgrea, iii., 227,235; miniater to Hoi· 
land, iii, 292, 334; commialioner to ne
gotiate for peace, iii., 413, 416, 420. 

Laurena, Jolm, iii., 338, 363, 425. 
Lawrence, i., 532, 536-537, 545, 546, 547, 

549. 
Lawyers, i. 275, 337, 514; ii., 513; iii.,3BO. 
Lay, ii., 420. 
Le Caron, ii., 82. 
Lee, Arthur, agent, iii., 70, 110, 177; com· 

mia.ioner, iii, 178, 179, lBO, 265, 1167, 
292. 

Lee, Charles, ii., 483; major general, iii., 
BO; sent to Rhode uland, iii., 102; to 
New York, iii., 114; to Charlelton, iii., 
130; commandl a detachment, iii., 155; 
taken priaoner, iii., 156; diIIlculties about 
hia exchange, iii., 174, 250 ; at MOIIIII01lth, 
iii., 250 i court-martial OD, iii. 251. 

Lee, Henry, iii., 244, 324, 325, 348, 350. 
Lee, Richard Henry, ii~ 524,562; iii., 42, 

.. ; proposes independence, iii. 133; un
friendly to WuhiDgton, iii., 233; prem. 
dent of eongreu, ili., 454. 

Leialer, Jacob, ii., 11~117, 119, 131, 135, 
138, 185, 200. 

Le Moyne (the painter), i., 72, 88. 
Le Moyne (the mialionary), ii., 88, 91. 
Lenthal, i., 263. 
Le Salle, ii., 9~8. 
Leverett, Jolm, i. 334, 388; agent filr Mu-

• acbuaetta, L, 390, 448; major general, 
• i., 471; gonrnor, i., 476, 496, 497. 
LIOOlfU, i. 201, 374, 376. 
Lincoln, Bel\iamin, iii., 47,146; major gen

eral, iii., 173; .ent to the uorthern de· 
pertment, iii. 200, !I03, 205, 208, lal 0 ; 
taltes command of the Southern army, 
iii., 275, 279; capitulates, iii., 307; ex
changed, iii., 341; mambel agaiDit Com· 
wallia, iii., 363; receivel hia sword, iii., 
370; miniaterofwar, iii., 405, 453; march· 
e. againlt Shay., iii., 474-176. 

Linng.toD Manor, ii., 77. 
Livingaton, Robert, ii., 77, 131, 139, 204. 
Livinglton, Philip, ii .. no, 530, 545, 553; 

iii., 39, 42. 
LiviDgllton, Robert B. .. iii., 133, 185, 404, 

453,538. 
LiviDgllton, William, ii., 410;,iIl., 41, tI; 

govemor of New Jersey, iii., 157,184, 
483. 

Lloyd, David, ii., 243, 244. 
Lloyd, Thomu, ii .. 75, 79, 80. 
Locke, Jo1m, ii., 30, 124, 1115. 
Logan, Indian chie!; iii., 50. 
Logan, James, ii., 207, 243-246, 345, 403. 
Long uland, i., 141, 148, 266, 280, 287, 415; 

ii., 44, 55, 56; iii., 149, 188, 441. 
Long Parliament, i., 267, 273, 285, 304. 335 ; 

iii. 546. 
Lotteries, Virginia company, L. 113. 1l1li i 

authorized by Congre ... iii., 181. 
LoBia XIV., ii .• 91. 126. 135, 227. 
LoBiaburg, built, ii.. 299; capture of; ii.. 

395; restored, ii .• 404; second capture 
of; ii .. 482. 

LOUl8u .• .l, ii .• 98; lint lettlementa in, ii. 
220-225. 280-284; civil and eccleliutic· 
al adminiatratiOD, ii.. 283; military es. 
tablishment, ii.. 283; ceded to Spam, ii.. 
502, 512. 

Loniaville. iii .. 281. 353. 
LoveweU'. fight, ii .. 303. 
Loyaliat co~ iii., 113, 118. 152, 243, 1115, 

359. 
Lueme. M. de, French miniIter, iii., 291. 

363, 411. 413. 414. 
Ludlow. in MUlacbuetta, I .• 185. 129; in 

Connecticut, i.. 230, 287, 371; remCIVIII 

to Virginia, I., 387. 
Ludwell, Philip. i.. 556. 557. 563, 564; ii .. 

IUD. 
Ludwell, Thomu. i .• 511. 5115. 
Lutherana in America, ii .. 389 • 
Ly/brd,.i., 171. 176. 
Lyman, General Phine&l, ii .• 450. 462, 500 ; 

lew a colouy to West Florida, iii., 98. 

Madiaon, Jamel. iii., 403, 412; motiolllllld 
.peeches in the Federal Convention, ili.. 
488. 490, 491. 493. 501, 503, 505, 506, 513, 
518, 519, 521, 522; contributor to the Fed· 
eraliat, iii .• 535. 

Magellan, i~ 42-
),{UBJ:, province of; charter, L, 266; abo 

JOrbed by Mauachuetta, i~ 375. 471. 
475; dilannexed. i~ 467, 495 ; parchued 
by Mauachulettl, i .. 495, 501; iDclnded 
in the lecond MUlachuaetta charter. 
ii., 141; diviaion into counties, i.. 375, 

476; ii., 510; ltapa toward ita erectioD 
into a ltete. iii .. 471, 537. 

MulT. Captain, iii .. 101. 
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Kaaleld, Lord, III8iIIIam. the riPt to tu 

America, iiL. 536; opiDiIJa in the Somer
• ett cue, iii .. 567. 

)(aDu(ac&areI in New EDglud, i .. !l'7O, ft4; 
it .. 1197; in Virginia, i., lnO,ll5, 5111, lIS4; 
ii .. 175; in MIII"1lmd, i .. 569; ~ 
011, in the colmliea, ii., 1113, 1197, 359, 431 ; 
combinatiollll to IIIlOIIIIJ'IIge ii., 1141, 558; 
n.Il'er by fcnlp competit:ioD, tiL, ... 

KarboU, blI intel'cepted ie&ter, iii .. 418, 
41\9. 

MarioD, iii., 313, 317, 3117, 349,314. 
Markbam, ii .. 64, 65, 70, 75, lilt lilt, III. 
Marquette, ii .. ~. 
Mania, Lllther, IIIIIliou IIIIIl apeecheI fa 

the Federal CoaVlllltioD, tiL, 495, 504, 
514; boItile to the Federal CoaItitIltioD, 
iii .. 537. 

MAItYLAlID, pIUYiace uuI.tlte of-BCIIIDd· 
ariel, L, 206; ii., 69, 78, 341; cberter, i .. 
!106; COIIIItitutimt iii., 161,374,378, 377, 
378, 379, 383, 385; COIlIIliea, i., 353, 359; 
eocIeeiuticai l)'ltem, i.. 214, 359, 363, 
586; ii., 172, 240; iii., 383, 385, 479. 

Govemon: 
1837, Leonud Calvert, L. 209, 346-
1847, Tbomu Greene, I .. 345. 
U148, William Stolle, i., 348, 353. 
16114--1658, civil war, I .. 359-3412. 
1858, JOIiah Flllldal, i., 362, 367. 
1860, Pbilip Calvert, i .. 367. 
1862, Chari .. Calvert (afterward Lord 

Baltimore), i., 517, 586. 
1678, Tbomu No&ley, I .. 586. 
1681, Lord Baltimore, i .. 567. 
1689-1692, Coode uuI the ProteItaDt 

A.lOciatioD, ii., 117. 
1892, Lionel Copley, ii., 171. 
UI94, Francia NicbolloD, ii .. 182. 
1896, Nathaniel BllClr.ltoDe, ii., 1108. 
1703, Tbomu FiDcb (ICtiDg). 
1704, Jobn Seymoar, Ii., 140. 
1709, Edwud Lloyd (acting), 11., 241. 
1714, Jo1m Hart, ii., 242, 311. 
1720, Charle. Calvert, Ii .. 315. 
1727, Benedict Leonud Calvert, Ii., 

341. 
1732, Samuel Ogle, ii .. 341. 
1733, Lord Baltimore, Ii .. 341. 
1737, Samuel Ogle, Ii., 342. 
1749, Tbomu Bladen, ii., 413. 
1747, Samuel Ogle, Ii:, 413. 
1761, Benjamin Tulr.er (acting). 
1711S, Horatio Sharpe, Ii .. 440, 446. 

Ill.-Oo 

1769, Robert Eden, ii.. 588, 569; iii .. 
133. 

1777, Tbomu JoImuI, iii., 161 • 
1779, Tbomu Sim Lee, iii., 316. 
1781, William PICa, iii .. 389. 
1785, William Smallwood, iii .. 478. 
1788, John E. Howard, iii., 537. 

Judiciuy; t., 213; ii., 323; iii .. 378, 379; 
la".. t., Ill, 341, 347; if .. 323; proprie· 
tuy riPta uulauthority, t., 207, 359-361, 
367; if .. 117, 172, 3112, 452, 467; toaDlge 
duty, I., 517; esport; duty, i., 585; let of 
forfeiture, iii., 389. 

M.... George, iii.. 384; IIIOtloIIII and 
.peecbee in the Federal Convllllt:ioD, iii., 
487, 489, 490, 491,493, 498, 499, 504,506, 
507, 513, 515, 518, 519, 513, 515; oppOle. 
tbe adoption in Virginia, iii., 538. 

Muon, John, grantee of Mariana and New 
HUDplbire, i, 168, 217; it .. 141. 

Muon, claimaDt of New Hampebire, i, 
462, 467, 494, 500, 501, 505. 

Muon, Mt,lor, i., 248-1150, 262, !189, 312. 
Muon, Samuel, ii., 156. 
M_buaette Bay, L, 163. 
MANACBu8BTTII, colony and .tate ~ 

Boandariel, i .. 1172, 267, 374, 475; it .. 
3111, 372, 373; iii.. 531; cbarter, tint, i., 
179, 186, 198, 219,1I!I6, 165, 504; a_d, 
ii., 141; 8ltplanatory cberter, ii., 311; 
COIIIItitutiOD, iii., 375, 376,377,389; DOIID· 
tiee, i, 285, 375, 476; it., 351; eocleliu
tical ay.tam, i., 182, 189, 190, 328, 381. 
393, 406; Ii .. 168, 309; ill., 382. 

Govemon: 
1630, John Winthrop, i .. 183,199. 
1634, Tbomu Dudley, t, 199. 
1835, Jo1m Hayoel, i .. 224. 
1636, Henry VaDe, i1 234. 
1637, Jobo Winthrop, i .. 146. 
1640, Tbom .. Dudley, i., lI64. 
1641, Ricbud Bellingbam, i .. 1171, 
1649, John Winthrop, i .. 179, 285. 
1644, John Endicott, i., 3011. 
1645, Tbomu Dodley, i .. 307. 
1846, John Winthrop, i., 315, 391, 3!IL 
1649, John Endicott, i., 319. 
1850, Tbomu Dudley, i., 319, 
1851, John Endicou, i., 371. 
16M, B.icbud Bellingham, L. 8110. 
1855, John Endicott, i .. 371, .U, __ 
1865, Richud Bellingham, i., 469. 
1673, John Leverett, i., 476, 411e, 4"" 
1679, Simon BradItNet, i., 497. 
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188S, JOileph Dadlay (~, ii., 
105,107. 

11188, Sir EdmDDd ADcIruI, ii., 108-113. 
1689, Simon Bradatreet, ii .. 114. 
11192, Sir William Phippl. ii .. 144, 184. 
18114, William StoughCOD (liertt. gOD.), 

ii,185. 
17H, JOIeph Dudley, ii .. 118. 
1715, William Tailer (Lieut. 801'.), ii .. 

1115. 
1716, Samuel Shute, ii., 1118, 3M, 311. 
1713, William Dammer (liertt. gop.), 

ii, 1116, 302. 
1728;William B1ll'Det, ii, 345-347. 
17211, William Dammer (Lieut. gOD.), 

ii., 347. 
1730, JonathaD Belcher, ii .. 347, 350, 

353, 355, 380. 
1741, William Shirley, ii., 381. 
1749, Speacer Phipps (lint. gOD.), ii., 

408. 
1753, William Shirley, ii .. «e, 474. 
1757, The CoDDcil, ii.. 475. 
1757, Thomu Powull, ii., 474, 475. 
17110, FraDcis Bernard, ii., 498, 549. 
1770, Thomu HutchiDlOD (Lieut. trOD. 

Gad ilnJ.), ii., 499, 551, 555, 560, 563, 
572; iii., 18, 31, 32, 34. 

1774, Thomu Gage, iii., 34, 411, 47,48, 
88, 67, 71, 82, 85. 

1774-1775, Committee of Safety, iii.,48. 
177~1780, The CoIIDcil, iii., 89. 
1780, J ohD Haacock, iii., 37:1. 
1785, JamesBowdoiD,iii.,460,473,477. 
1787, John Haucock, iii .. 477, 537. 

Judiciary, i., 233, 299; ii., 143, 170; iii., 
379; laWl, t, ll16, 215, 170, 174-179, 368, 
405, 407, 408; ii., 167, 407; iii., 388. 

MauachlWlua (IDdillD coDfederacy), i .. 
161, 179, 197. 

M .. uoit, i., 161, 162, 164, 166, 131, 478. 
Mather, Richard, i .. lI33, !IIl3. 
Mather, lucre ... , i., 456, 492, 498, 4l1li, 505; 

ii., 112, 115, 118,144, 147, 157, 164,185. 
Mather, Coctou, ii .. 114, 149, 157, 160, 164, 

166, 219, 300, 306. 
Maverick (the old planter), i., 178, 193, 318. 
Maverick (the commiuiooer), i., 462, 468. 
Mayhew, Thomu, i .. 374. 
M'DoogaII, ii., 554; iii., 39, 79; colODe), iii., 

111; brigadier geDenJ, iii., 148, 150, 154 ; 
ml,jor generu, iii., 208, 274, 404, 428. 

M'IDCOIb, Coloqel, iii .. 120 I brigadier geu
eru. iii .. 146, 185. 

M'Kea, Thomu, ii., 530'; iii., 41, 'It, III, 
184; preaideDt of CoDgrell; Iii .. 40. 

M'Rea, Jenny, iii., 204. 
Medical schoola, ii., 513; iii., •• 
MegaIopoleDlil, i., 4111. 
Meiga, CoIone), iii., 188. 
Meneades, i .. 73-7:1. 
Mercer, CapteiD, ii .. 471; coloDel, iii .. 117; 

brigadiergeueral, iii., 141 ; killed, iii.,tllll. 
Merrimac, esploratioo of, and .. WemeDa. 

DD, i., 225, 172, 475; ii., 312. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, ii., 578; iii., 

480. 
Mexico CODqllered, i., 40. 
Mexico, Gulf of, explored, i., 40 I clUmed 

by tbe Spaniard., ii .. 93, 220. 
Mexico, New, i., 76. 
Mey, i., 137, 139. 
MiaDtonimoh, i., 239, 241, 248, 183, 1111, 

292-293. 
Miobigan, Lake, explored, ii., 93. 
MiIlliD, ThomM, iii .. 54, 72; qnarter-mu· 

ter geDerat, iii ... 86; brigadier geueral, 
iii .. 146, 158, 166; major general, iii., 173, 
232; lImriendly CO WalhiDgtoa, iii., 234, 
135; member of Congress, iii., 136, 304 ; 
president of Congreu, iii., 442. 

Milhoame, ii., 117, 119, 134, 139. 
Minisink burned, iii., 288. 
MiDuets, i., In, 413. 
Miaissippi River, visited by De 8oto, i., 

48; explored by Marquette, ii., 93; by 
HennepiD and Le Salle, ii., 97; by D'Jb. 
berville, ii., 2lI1, 224; Englisb espedidoD 
to, ii., 229; boundary between the Span· 
ish and English, ii., 502; western boaoo· 
ary or tbe United Statea, iii., 290, 418-
419; navigatioD 0(, ii., 335, 434, 502; iii.. 
464-465. 

Mitchell, JonathaD, i., 455, 456. 
Mitchell's map, ii., 447. 
Mobawks, i .. 138,251,418,477,493; ii., til. 

83, 86, 91, 133, 303, 318; rotire to Cana· 
da, iii. 115. See FiYe NanoDl. 

Mohegans, i., 136, 484; ii., 2511. 
MompeelOD, Roger, ii .. 218. 
Monbiggon, i., 151, 164. 
Mouicans, i., 102, 107. 
Montgomery, CaptaiD, ii., 500; brigadier 

generu, iii .. 81, 103; killed, iii., 106. 
Montreal, i .. 45; ii., 89; plDDdered by &be 

Iroquois, iii., 103, 129, takeD by dle En
glish, ii., 496; by dle Americaua, iii .. 103: 
eVilcaatecl, iii., 1118. 
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llaod7, LIdy, L,Il89, 4114. 
Moody, miDi.cetolPon.-tb, i., 501,1106; 

jj., 186. 
MoravilU, jj .. 343, 381, m, 389, 471, 505; 

ill., 4ft. 
JIorgaa, CaptaiD Duie!, ill .. 86, 104, 106; 

colonel, m., 200, 204; bripdiel' pneral, 
iii., 3t5, 3118, 341, 343, 344. 

Morgan. Dr .. ii., 513; ill., 100, 1711, 173. 
MorreD, i., 170, 172. 
Morril, Lew .. jj., 2411, 1164, 314, 315, 317, 

358; goyernor of New J-,., ii., 361. 
Morri .. Robert H., ii., 451. 
Marri .. Goo.YerDeur, ill., '79, 430; Ipeeches 

and motiona in &be Federal Cony_on, 
ill .. 498, 499,504,507, 508, 51l, 517, 1118, 
519,525. 

Karril, Robert, iii., 968,1191, 310; aaperin· 
tendent of htmee, ill., 361, 383, 404, 
4111, 4118, 429, 453; orgtmiaea &be Btmk 
of Nortb Ameriea, ill., 405; a land .pec· 
alau and priMmer lOr debt, iii., 5411. 

Morton, N atbtmiel, i .. 158, 170. 
IIoItoa of Merry Mount, i .. 174,183,184, 

195, 219. 
Koaltrie, Colonel, ill~ 94, 130; brigadier 

geDeral, m., 1441, 277, 278, !l8O; mtJor 
general, m., 372. 
Mo~ Jamel, m., 168. 

Nanticokea, i., 344; ii., 413. 
Narraganaet country,i., 415,491; ii.,313. 
NarragaDIetl, j., 164, 236, 241, 251. 311. 

312, 373. 466. 476. 484. 485,491. 
N arYaea, i., 44. 
N aab, Colonel, m .• 93; brigadier gene1'al, 

ill .• 173; killed, iii., 223. 
Natcbea, Indian tribe, i •• 53; ii.,.339, 333. 
National t1ag; iii .. 177. 
Naturalization, act of Puliameat regula-

ting, ii., 373. 
NaYy, Continental, iii .. 101, 123, 176,404. 
Navy Department, ill., 101, 175, 404. 
Neal, Walter, i., !I01. 
New Albion, on the PaeiSe cout, t, 79. 
New Albion, province of, i .• 148,423. 
New Amsterdam. i.. HI, 147. 416. 424.436. 

439,441,445. See New York city. 
!'{ewbargh addre ..... ii, 430-431. 432. 
N ewcut1e. Duke of, ii •• 1184. t91, 338. 393, 

430. 
Naw ENOLAlID,coulof, ezp10red by 8mitb 

and named, i., 151; previou ezplora
tiona by the J'1'eDCb, I.. 9lI, ~; opiored 

by the Dllteh, t .. 13'7 i 9fta' Patem of, 
t, 15t i councillOr. i •• 167-1111, 179, 1118, 
225-226. 

New ENOLAND, UNITSD COLomu or. i •• 
285; proceedingl of die comminionen 
for, i., 11911, 301, 304, 311, 319, 311. 325, 
396. 3711, 378. 381, 387, 38S. 391l, 389, 405, 
407.434.437.411.466. 

New England ram. ii .. 351, 4311. 
Newfoundland, Wand and bank, of, i .. 37, 

46,50,80.151, !I05; ii.,ll111, 19" 271, 404; 
iii .. 417, 418, 419. 

Naw FUNcs, i., 87; company of, i .. IlOIl i 
ii .. 81, 90; utenaion to &be welt, ii., ~ 
88,103-104; .&ate ot; iI., 330, 447. 

Nsw !UJlpsHllU:, province and a&ate of 
-Patent, i., 200; annued to Maaaau
lett .. i., 273; ii., 105; diaannexed and 
made a royal proYince, 494, 500, 505; ii., 
14t; houndarie .. ii .. 3111, 355, 372, 407-
408; OODItitution, colonial, ii., 354; a&ate, 
iii., 1116, 374, 375. 377, 381, 382, 385; OOUD

tiel, ii., 573; eccleaiaatical estab1Uh-
. ment, iI., 309; iii., 382. 

GoYe1'llora, Lieutenant GoVIll'llOl'l, 

and PreaidenA : 
1680, John Cuttl (acting), i .. 501. 
1682, Edward Crtmt1eld (lieut. 80f1.), 

i.,50S-5G6. 
1685, Walter BarefOote lJieut. 60f1.), 

i., 506. 
1686-1692, reannexed to MURelnl' 

BettI. 
1692, John U.her (lieut. 80f1.). ii., 201. 
1697, William Partridge (liM. 8(Jf).), 

ii .. to1. 
1698, Samuel Allen, proprietary and 

goveroor, ii .. !I02. 
1699-1741, same goYeralll' with Mu

aachuaetta, iho 
1702, John U.her (liM. 80f1.). ii., 251. 
1716, George Vaugban (lint. p.), 

iL,311. 
1717, John Wen&worth (lieut.IfOfI.). ib. 
1733, David Dunbar (lint. goo.), iii., 

355. 
1741, Benning Wen&Wortb, ii., 312, 

407, 510, 530. 
1767, John Wen&worth. ii., 541, 5'72; 

iii .. 38, 80. 
1775, M .. beck Weare, iiL, 1111. 
1785. John Langdon, iii .. 443. 
1781, John BaDivan, ib. 
1788, .lohn LUIgdoIa, iii .. 536. 
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Judiciar1, ii .. 3511 i iii .. 379 i I ....... I .. 1501 i 
iii., 388. 

New Hamplhire gnDh, a, 407, 510, 579. 
!b:w H.uEIf, colony oC-CoutitutioD in 

Cbuzcb ad Stm, I .. 862. 
Govel'llOl'l : 

1839, Theophila. Eaton, I., 269. 
1658, Fraucil NeWllllUl. 
1661, William Leet, ii.. 460. 

Naw JEun, proviDee uad Itm (lee Eut 
ad Welt Jel'ley)-BOIIDdIlri.., ii., 51, 
572; COIIItitutioD, coIoDial, ii., 216; ltate, 
iii., 157, 374, 378, 379. 

GoVCIJ'IIOI'II : 
1700-1738. lame with dIOIe of New 

York. 
1738, Len Morrie, ii .. 361. 
1746, John Hamilton (acting), ii .. 410. 
n 46, 101m B.eadiDg (aetlDg), ib. 
1747, Jooatha Belcber, ii .. 410. 
1758, Franc:iI Bernard, ii .. 4711. 
1760, Tbomu BOODe, ii .. 498. 
17lh, la.iah Hardy. ii., 498. 
17113, William Fl'IUIlilia, ii .. 530; iii .. 

54, 76, 195, 138. 
1776, William LiviDptoa. iii .• 157, 

483. 
NEW MuICO, I., 77. 
NEW NJ:TBEJlL~, I .. 98,137, 149; iDtn· 

liODa &om New EaglUld, I., 1411, 416, 
417, 434, 438, 440, 443; l)'ltem of coloDi· 
.atioa aud SOV-em. i., 141, 414, 43&-
431,449. 

DirectoI'I: 
1694, Peter MiDaetl, i .. 141. 
1633, Wuter Van Twiner, i., 145. 
1638. William Kieft, i .. 149. 
1649. Petra. Stuyvequt, i.. 437-t45. 

Bee New York. 
New Odeau, ii., 981. 
Newport, CbrUtopber, i .. 99, 1011, 105, 106, 

107,111. 
Newport, toWD at; i., 1190.393; ii., 957. 349, 

419. 497; OCIIUpied by the Britiab, iii .. 
160; attack apoo, iii., 953; evacuated, 
iii., 294 i FreDCb UIII)' bIocbded there, 
iii .. 311, 330. 

New ProvideDCe, L, 280, 981 i ii .. 29, 979. 
Nzw 8olBlllET, i .. 965. 
NeWllp.pel'l lit BCJIt(Ja, ii., 304; lit Phil.· 

delphia, ii .. 305; lit Williamlburg, a, 
340; .t Newport, ii.,3I5O; lit New York, 
ii .. 3511; iii., 113; lit AmI.pollI, ii .. 414; 
lit PCll'tlmlllUth aud New H.v .... Ii .. 449 i 

.t S.vUllllh, ii., 511 i lit LesiDpm in 
Kentucky, iii., 530; in the ooloIIieI ,ea· 
erUly, Ii .. 5U. 

Nzw SWZDJ:If, i., 413-414, 433, 440. 
NEW You, province aud It ate (lee New 

Nelberiaud)-BOUDdariel,ii .. 44, 77,357, 
5711; iii., 531; coa.litatioa, colooiu, ii., 
47, 54, 511, 76, 140. 393; ltate, iii., 184, 
37f, 377. 389 i C01III.tie .. a. 57, 77, 140, 
579; ecclBliut:ical BltablilbmeDt, Ii .. 45, 
187. 189 i iii .. 383. 

GovClftlOl'l: 
1664, B.icbard Nicbo1l, t .. 445. 
1667, Frmoia Loyellce, Ii .. 54. 
1673. July 30-1674. Oct. 31, Dutch reo 

gime re-eatablilbed, ii .. ~. 
1674. EdmUDd AuclroI, ii .• 511, 60. 
1681, ADtoay Brockbollt, Ii .. 76. 
1683, Thomu Doagao, lb. 
1688,:B'nuIcU NicboWm (lint. 8",), 

ii .. 119, 116. 
11189. lMOb Lelller (acting), iii., 119. 
11191, Hemy 8Ioagbter, iii .. 138. 

11191. B.icbard IDgol8by (lint. 8"')' 
iii., 1811. 

1699, Bn,iamlD Fleteber. ib. 
1698, Eari oC Bellamont, iii., Il00. 1103. 
1701, 101m NIIIIfan (lint. p.), iii .. 

1104. 
1709, Lord Combary. Ii .. 1105, 1146, 1148. 
1708, Lord L~el..,e, ii .. 1149. 

1709, Bjobard IugolIby (lint'8"')' ib. 
1710. Robert Hauter, a, 163, 313-316. 
1719, Peter SobU)'I .. (.ctiDg), Ii .. 317. 
17110. William Bamet, ii .• 31W19. 
1798. John MOIItgomery, Ii .. 357. 
1731, Rip Va Dam (.ctiDg), ii., 358. 
1732, William Ca.by, Ii., 358-360. 
1737, George Clarke, ii .. 3110. 3911. 
1743, George CliDtoo, ii., 393. 
1'53, DUTen OlborDe, a. 440. 
1753, Jam. Delancey (lint. p.), ib. 
17511. Sir Cbari .. Hard,.. ii .. 46~. 
1757, JamelDel1DC8)' (1;"'80"')' it, 

473. 
1760, ClIlwallader Coldea (.ctiDg), ii .. 

496 • 
• 1761. Rahim JfoDctoD. Ii .. 500. 
1761, ClIlwUllller Colclea (lint.p.), 

ii .. 500, 531-5311. 
1765, Sir Hemy Moore, ii .• 53t. 
1789. ClIlwalllller ColdeD (lint.",..), 

ii .. 554. 
1770, EarioCDumore, II .. 0'71. 
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1771, William TIyoa, ii., 1171-573. 
1773, Olldwallader CoJdea (linl. ,..,.), 

iii .. 31. 
1775, Willi .... TrJoa, iii .. 110, 91. 
1'77~1'77'7, ProriDciu eou,r.. IIId 

()Mpmittee or SaI'et:7. iii., 78, 90. 91, 
185. 

1'777. George Clin_ lii.,185, 1113.1138. 
J'Uioiuy, Ii .. 46,140, 1101; iii .• 378, 379; 
Ia_, ii .. 44, 1It'7, 361, 41l1. 

N_ York city (lee New AmateftJuD), I., 
445; popalatiou, ii., 57, 1167, 391; iii., .. ; 
Luer. iuvreccioa, ii .. 116; chun:he .. 
ii .. 188,189,1147; negro plot, ii .. lI6'7; pre. 
teaded plot to bam &be city, iI., 391 ; 
grow&b 0( ii .• 5111; 8tuDp Act rio" ii., 
531; alFaIr or the tea, iii., 30; city com· 
miftee, iii .. 39; delegKe to Coagreu 
elected, ib.; addrul to Tryora, iii .. 90; 
SUD lebed, iii., 111; RiviDgtoD'. pre.1 
deltroyed, iii., 113; ~ &om CODDeC' 
ticat occupy the city, ib.; plot agaiDst 
Wubingtoa, iii., 140; be abaDdoM the 
city, iii., 153; great fire, iii .. 154; eVacu· 
ated by the British, iii., 441. 

Niagara, fbrtifled by the French, ii .. 317, 
436; taken by JolmsoD, ii., 487; beld by 
the Britilb, iii .. 1162, 1188, 441, 545. 

NiaDticI, i., lI39, 373, 388, 890, 392, 491. 
Nicbolsou, Fnmcis, guvemororNewYork, 

ii .• 112, 116; orVirginla, ii., 173, 1108, 1147; 
of Marylaad, ii., 182; commands a colo
niu army, ii., 261, 268; capture. Port 
Royal, ii., 11611; goveruor of Boath CII1'O
lina, iI., 289. 

Nicola, Colonel Louis, proposel to make 
Wubingtou king, iii., 421-422. 

Ninigret, i., 373, 386, 388, 3110, 491. 
NORTH CAROLIIU, province and ltate or 

(see Albemarle and Carotina)-Bound. 
ariel, ii., 337; iii., 1186; constitution, c0-

lonial, ii., 27,29,339,415; atate, iii., 183, 
376, 379, 3SS; counties, ii., 213, 339. 

Governors : 
1664, William Drummond, ii .. 27. 
1667. Samuel Stevenl,li., 29. 
1674, --Cartwrigbt, ii .. 39. 
1676-1683, period of conte.ted antbor· 

ity, ii., 39-41. 
1683, Seth Botbel. 
1686-1690, interregnum. 
1690, Pbilip LadweU, ii .• IIlD. 
1692, Tbomu Harvey, ib. 
1694, HeDdenon Walker, ii., 1113. 

1m, Bobert DMIiel, Ib. 
1703, TllamU"Cuy, ii .. 1133. 
1708-lnl, period orcatelted ...... 

ii7. 
1711, --Hyde, ii .. 268. 
1 n5, Obarlea Edee, ii., 279. 
1723, -- BIIJ'I'instoa, ii., IIH. 
1711:1, Sir Richard Everard, ib. 
1731, --BurriDgtoIa, ii., 33 •• 
1734, Gabriel JobnMon, ii., 3311, 4111. 
1753, MiChael Bowan (acting), ii .. 441. 
1754, Arthur Dobbl, ii .. 452. 
1766, William Tryou, ii., 570. 
1773, In.epb Jlartin, ii., 1170. 
177~1777, Prorinciu Coosre •• IIId 

Committee or Safety, iii., 73, 93. 
1777, lLicbard Cuwell, iii., 183. 
1780, Abner Nub. iii .. 313. 
1'781, TboIIIu Burke, iii., 388. 
1784, Alesander MartiD, ill., 469. 
1785, Richard CuweU, iii~ 540. 
1788, Sam1lel JoImaton, lb. 

Law .. ii., 292, 423; iii., 329, 388, 394. 
Nordaeut pauage to India, i., 71. 
North, Lord, ii., 558, 557 ; iii.,32, 81 ; COIICil· 
. iatory propositiou, ill. 82; new scheme 

of oonciliatioo, iii., lI39; resigns, iii., 415. 
Northweat pauage to India lOUght fbr by 

Cabot, i., 41; by Frobisher, i., 78; by 
Davia, i., 811; by Weymoutb, i., 93; by 
Hudson, i., 97. 

NORTHWEST TI:JUlJTOIlY, ordinance fbrthe 
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Sherman, Roger, iii., 411; apeeebel and JDOo 

tiODI in the Federal Convention, iii., 487, 
488, 489, 490.495. 501, 507,508,513, 514, 
515, 517, 518, 512, 523, 524. 

Ship-bnilding in New England, i., 200, 1170, 
331; ii., 1197; in Virginia, i .. 510. 

ShIrley, William, Govemor of MUlachu· 
RttI, ii., 381, 395, 401-402, 406; oolonel. 
iI., 398; boundary oommi.lioner, ii .• 406, 
446; general, iii., 448, 461 ; commander
in-cbief. iii., 4112. 464, 467. 

Silk, attempta to produce it, in Virginia, t, 
122, 124, 128, 364, 515; in Cal'Olina, ii., 
36; ill Georgia. ii., 364, 367. 

Sis NatioDi (lee Five Nationa) cede their 
ooantry eut of the Blue Ridge, ii., 3118 ; 
cede the yuley, ii. 394; relinquish all 
claim toPennlylvania, ii., 445; treatyof 
Deutrality with the Frencb, ii., 470; join 
tile Englilb, ii., 485, 487; cede th. dU-

Irict between the Obio and the TeDD_ 
lee, ii., 574; overturea to, by Congrau, 
iii .. 88; join BurgoyDe, iii., 197,1101; part 
of the confederacyfayorable totheA_
iCaDl, iii., 205, 1161; inroadl upon tile 
frontier, iii., 282, lIS3, 288; SulJiY&D'1 G

pec1itioll, iii., 1187-289; further irIroU8, 
iii., 389, 359; treaty with the United 
State .. iii., 456; migration and deeliDe, 
iii., 543. 

Skene, Colonel, iii., 75, 202. 
Slavery, ita introduction into America, i., 

44; in Eagland, i., 119-120; ii., 185, 1114, 
4116, 565; in Virginia, i., 119, 518, 5111, 
561; ii., 177-180, 1135, 389, 423,493-494; 
iii., 392-394; in Maryland, i., 519, Ii85, 
568; ii., 323 ; iii., 392; in Manaebuletta, 
I .. 1178, lIS2; ii. 1171, 419, 563; iii .. 391 : 
in Connecticut, i., 3'2; ii.,ls9; iii., 3911; 
in Rhode Ialand, i., 373; iI., 419; iii., 3lIII ; 
ill New Netherland, i .. 4ft; in New 
York, ii .. 48,419; iii., 394; in New Jer
ey, ii., 419 ; iii., 394; in North Carolina, 
ii., 33, 423; iii. 394; in Souch Carolina, 
n., 33, 1171, 421; iii., 394; in Georgia, ii. 
368, 371, 385, 417, 422; iii., 395; in the 
colonies generally, ii .. 419-430. 

Slave trade, i., lI82; ii., 214, 329, 4117; iii. 
4', 131. 509-520._ " 

Smallwood, iii., ~i26, 146; major geDenl, 
iii., 325; govemor of Mll)'land, iii .. 478. 

Smibert, the artilt, ii., 350. 
Smith, Jobll, i., 100; in Virginia, i., 101, 

103, 104,106, 109-110; in New Eagland, 
i., 151 ; eflbrta to pl'Omote ita lettlement, 
i .. 152, 194. 

Smith, Sir Tbomu. i., 87, 112, 118. 
Society for Pl'Opagating the Goapel, ii. 

215, 230, 232, 308, 527-528. 
Somera, Lord, ii. 124, 125, 231. 
Somera, Sir George, i., 99, 109, 111. 
Someraett'l cue, ii., 565. 
Sona of Liberty, ii .. 529. 
SoUTB C.t.ROLJN.t.. Bee Carolina-BOIIDCJ. 

arie .. iii., 532; coontiel, ii. 38; mud
tutiOIl, colonial, ii., 30, 34, 42, 211, 337; 
atate, iii., 129, 1175, 375, 376, 377, 378, 

379, 381; eccleaiutical estabUIIhment, 
ii., 32, 212, 230, 232; iii. 383. 

GoYemora: 
1670, William Sayle, ii., 33. 
1671, JOleph Weat, Ii. 34. 
1671, John Yeaman .. ib. 
1874, JOIepb Welt, Ii .. 35. 
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1", JOMph IIcnto1I, it., 31. 
1184. JOMph W_e, ib. 
11184, Richard Kyrle, ib. 
1184, Jo.eph Wetle, ib. 
1684, Robert Q.aany, ib. 
III§, Jo.eph Moretoa, ib. 
If18f1, J amel CoUeton, ii., 4ll 
16110, Seth Bothe), a, 43. 
UIIlI, Phllip Ludwell, a, 210. 
1693, Thomu Smith, ib. 
1695, Joim Archdale, a, 1111. 
If19f1, JOIeph Blake, ii., 1I1l1. 
1700, Jam_ Moore, ii, 1l!I8. 
1703, NathuielJobnlOll, ii, lI3O. 
1709, Edward TyDCe. a,lIH. 
1710. George Glbbl (lCtiDg), ib. 
1711, Charlel Cravea, ii, 232, lIfI9. 
1716, Robert Dauiel (actIug), a, !illS. 

1717, RobertJobuon, ii,!III6-lI87. 
1719, Jamel Moore (acting), ii .. !I88. 
lnl, Sir FI'8DciI NicbnllOll, ii~ lI89-

• 1. 
17l15, Artbur MiddletoD (acting),ii.,lI91. 
1730, Robert JoImIoa, ii~ 337-338. 
1735, Thoma Brougbtou (lietlt. 8'",.), 

D., :138. 
1737, WilUam Bull (actIDg), lb. 
1743, James G1ea, ii., 383, 439, 4711. 
1756, William H. Littleton, ii.,473, 4911. 
1760, WilUam Boll (lint.g",.), ii.,493. 
1762, Thoma BooDe, ib., 498. 
1763, William Ball (lint. 8'"".), ii.,493. 
1786, Lord Charles MODtape, ib. 
1789, William Bull (lietlt. 8'"".), ib.; 

iii.,94. 
1775, Lord William CampbeU, iii., 94, 

131. 
1775, .101m Rutledge (pra.), iii .. 129. 
1778, RawliDl Lownde .. iii., 275. 
1779, JohD Rutledge, iii~ 279. 
1782, Jobn Matthew .. iii., 373-
1783, BeDjamin Guerard, iii., 434. 
1785, William MoaJtrie. 
1787, Thoma Pinckney. 
1789, Charles Pinckney, iii~ 484. 

Laws, ii~ 37, 1111,1113, m,230, 271,275, 
285, 289, 337, 421; iii~ 373, 378,388, 4115. 

Spencer, JOIeph, iii., 67; maJor geura!, 
iii .. 146, 160, 252. 

Spoawood, Governor of Virginia, ii~ 240, 
287,276,277,326,327,378. 

Staadilh, Milel, i., 161, 183, 166, 174, 3111. 
Stark, Joba, ii., 487; iii~ 71, 76, 83, 167, 

203,208. 

8cate DepartmeDt. See Foreip AI"ain. 
Stephea, Adam, ii., 465; iii~ 117, 146, 173. 
Sterling, Lord. See Alexauder. 
Steuben, Iii., 243, 323, 325, 340. 
Stockbridge IndiUll, ii., 389, 446; iii., 88. 
Stoughton, Israel, i., 221, 1148, 251, 334. • 
Stoughton, William, i., 494, 498, 503; it., 

109, 144, 156, 163, 166, 185, 249. 
8ul&age, right of, iii~ 381, 506. 
Suits, territorial, iii .. 406, 531, 532. 
SaJlivau, Joha, iii., 53, 80, 124; commuda 

the uorthem army, iii~ 126; major gen· 
era!, iii., 146; at LODI!' IaJaud, iii .. 149 ; 
eschauged, iii., 151, Iiii'; at Treutoa, iii., 
167; leads au expeditioD to StateD Ill· 
aud, ia, 195; at Braudywine, iii .. !Il8; 
at Germautown, iii .. 223; leada au espe
ditioD against Newport, iii .. 252; againat 
the Sis NatioDs, iii., 287; member of 
Coagre ... iii., 80,289; govemor or New 
Hampshire, iii., 473. 

Sumter, iii., 314, 315, 317,327,350 . 
SUDday Law .. iD Rhode Illaud, i .. 459; iD 

Solltb Carolina, a, 37; iD New York, a, 
46,192; in PeDDlylvania, ii., 68; iD lIa· 
lacb11letts, ii, 169; in VirgiDia, ii., 176; 
in Trauaylvania, iii., 98; in the .tate. 
gODerally, iii~ 385. 

Superior, Lake, explored, ii., 92, 574. 
Sll8quehauna Oompauy, ii., 445, 571; iii., 

471. 
Sroods, New EDglaud, I., 253, 327, 455, 

498; it, 309; Presbyterlau, iii., 55, 481. 

TalOII, ii., 92. 
Tarleton, iii., 306, 315, 3~5, 327, 341, 343, 

345, 355, 357. 
Temple, Thom .. , I .. 389, 447, 449. 
TnnS8&E, lirat settlements ia, ii .. 575; 

iii., 286. See Frankland, state of. 
Tests, religioua, iii., 385. 
Tesll, ii., 99, 282. 
Theatricall in America, ii., 407. 
Thoma, John, iii., 52, 69, 81; takes the 

commaud in Canada, iii .. 124, 127, 1118. 
Thompsoa, Charles, ii., 472; iii., ", 76. 
Thury, ii., 129, 187. 
Tohacco, productiOD and 11Ie of, i .. 64, 88, 

116, 122, 128, 131,133, 173, 181,197,215, 
364,514, 520, 560; ii., 40, 283. 

ToDt!, ii.;96, 97, 98, 222, 223. 
Toriea, EDglilb, i., 567; ii., 552; Ameri· 

cau, I., 552; in Munchuletta, iii., 6f1:, 
113 I iD Coanecticue, iii.. 98; iD Rhode 
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blaud, iii., 1011; in NeW' York, iii., 114, 
115, 140, ISO, 156, 175, 195, 202, 284,1188, 

399; in New Jene)" iii., 188, 184; ID 
PeDDJI),lvuia, iii, 160, 217, lillO, lI59; ID 
Delawue, iii., 161. 196; in MU7l111ld, 
iii, 161; in Virginia, iii., 117; in North 
CanJlina, iii, 74, 93; rUingB of, iii., 1lIl, 
177. 308, 316, 331. 345, 373; in South 
Carolina, iii., 114, 399, 373; in Georgia, 
iii., 373; in the coIoniel generall)'. iii, 
57-58, 137, 196, 1128, 4111; emigration of, 
iii., 439; IOfteDing toward, iii., 444; pro· 
viaion for b)' the Britiab govel'lllDeDl, ib. 
See Lo)'aliat oorps. 

Towubencl, Charlel, bia scheme of Amer
ican tuatioD, ii., 538. 

Townlbip I1stem in NeW' Englucl, i,lM, 
508. 

Trade, American: amount ofiJDportIud 
ezportlat dil"erent periodl, ii .. 213, 399, 
432, 559; iii .• 466. 

TlUJfsYLVANIA, iii .• 96, 1611. 
TreaUl")' Department, iii., 89, 123, 265; reo 

orgllllizud, iii, 295, 361, 403. 
TrambDIl, Jonatbu, iii., 32.~. 
TrambDU, JOieph, iii., 96, 174,235. 
Tryon, Govemor of North Cuo1ina, ii., 570; 

of New York, ii., 572-573; iii., 90, 92; 
major general. iii., 152, 214-1115, 282. 

Taacaroru, ii., 228, 268-270. 

UncUo i., 24e, 283, 992, 373, 385, 3911, 409, 
476. 

Underhill, Captain, i .• 187, 247, 248, 249, 
255, 259; bia penance. t, 271; removes 
to Coonecticnt, i. 273; lerves the Dotch, 
i .• 424-427; hostility to them, i .. 395, 439. 

Union of the colonies. propostid b)' Peon, 
ii .• 198; b)' Coxe. ii .. 444; b)' the.Alban)' 
Congress. ii.. 443. See CODgrell; also, 
Confederation, New Eog1lUld. 

Uuivenalilta. ii., 578; iii., 481. 
UuellinZo i .. 413. 
Utrecht, poace of, ii., 273-276. 

, Van Cayler, i .• 499. 
Vu der Donck, i .• 499. 431, 437. 
Vano. Henrr. i .• 2'~9; govemor of Maasa· 

eIIuett., i.. 235. 244. 246. 247. 322, 382, 
395, 448, 455. 

Vuoo de Gama, i .. 36. 
VaasaD, William, i., 188.2GO, 319,321, m. 
Verg8nnel, FreDCh Minister of Forelp 

AtJ'aint, lends Beaam~ liD Loadaa, 

iii, 177; reoepeiaa of D .... tiL, 178; 
of the Ameriou oommiuiODen, iii., 1711 ; 
otJ'en to treat, iii., lU6; panllte. a lou 
in HoIlancI, iii.,363; c1UlikesJolmA.dams, 
iii., 411; his vieW'S a liD the diplomatic 
polic)' of the United BtIIte8, iii., 414; a 
to the terms of~ iii., .417; his_· 
dact toward America, Iii .. 421. 

VZRXONT (lee New Hampshire GTIUltl), 
ii., 303; iii .. 74, 100, 407-410. 

Venu.ani, i., 42. 
Villibon, ii .. 141, 194, as. 
Vine. attempted caltiTatiOD a( in VlrgiDia, 

i., ll1l1, 128, 130; in CIl"OIina, ii., 38. 
VIrginia, m.oover)', name, IUlIl attempted 

coloDlzUioD of, i., 81-88 ; North Virginia. 
i., 90-94. 

Virginia charter, i .. 94. 
Virginia, LondoD ComplUl1 of, organiza. 

&ioR of, i .. 99; expeditio __ t oat 11)', i. 
99, 105, 106, lOll, 111!, 118, 1111 ; cbuter ot 
i., 108; IDpplementU7 charter, i .. 113; 
diMensi_ in, i .. la, 1118; eIIuter fUr· 
feited, I .. 129; restoration of applied fUr, 
i,335. 

Virginia, North. Compan)' of, t, 150. See 
New Englud. 

VIRGINIA, coIoD)' and ltate-BOIIIlc1erie .. 
i .. 94, lI06; ii., 28; iii., !186, 406; COIIII· 
tie .. t. 135, 513; oonltitntion, coloaiaI, j .. 
ll8, 123, 513, 513, 550; ii.,134, 414 ; state, 
Iii., 1311, 374, 378, 377, 381, 384; eocIesi· 
aticall)'.tem, i .. 123, 128,1311, 338, 383, 
512; ii .. l8Il; iii .. 384. 

aovernon: 
1611, Lord de War. i., 109, 1U. 
1611, Sir Thoma Dale (tkp. 8'01'.), i., 

112. 
1611. Sir Tbomu Gates (tkp. 8'01'.), ib. 
1814, Sir Thoma Dale ftkp. 8'01'.), i., 

116. 
1818, George Yeardley (tkp. 8MJ.). ib. 
1617, Samuel Argall (tkp'KO"')' 1.,117. 
1619, Sir George Yeardle)'. i., 117. 
1m, Sir Francis Wyatt, i., 123. 
1818, Sir George Yeardlcy. i, 130. 
1m, Francil Welt (acting), ib. 
109, Jobn Potts (acting), i., 131. 
16211, John Harve)" ib. 
1635,lohn Welt (acting). i., 1110. 
1836, John West, ib. 
1639, Sir Francis W),att, ib. 
1641. Sir William Berkelf/7, i., _. 
leal!, Wellard Bennet, I .. 357. 
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lUll, Bchrud DigI, i., 381. 
1858, Saunael MadIe1n, I .. 383. 
18eo, Sir William Berkele)" I., 318, 511. 
1811, Frucia M~ (.atiDg), i., 511. 
1113, Sir William Berkele7, L, 517, 

5111, 5iWI4, 531-555. 
1877, Herbert Jeth71 (I •• ,..,.), L, 

555. 
1178, Sir Hiliii)' Chlabel8)' ( .... ,..,.), 

L,557. 
1880, Lord Culpepper, i., SSS. 
1184, Lord Howard 01 BIIIJIsbam, I., 
5I~4; ii., 173. 

1888, NUbudel B_ (.atiDg), i .. 514. 
1180, Fruci8 NicholmD (liM. ,..,.), 

ii.,173. 
18ft, Sir BdmUJld AudroI, iL, 181. 
1698, FraDcia NicboUcm, ii., 1108. 
1705, Edward No&t, ii., 1135. 
1701, EdmUJld J8DIliDfP, ii., 1140. 
1710, Alezuuler Spot.wood (1_. 

p.), ii., 1140, 1188, 3118-328. 
17211, Hush Dryldale (lint. p.), ii., 

3119. 
17117, William Goaoh (lint. 80".), ii., 

3119,340. 
17411, Thomu Lee (.atiDg), ii .. m. 
1750, Lewis Burwell (.atiDg), ib. 
175i,RobertDiDwiddie(lieM,.p.),Ib. 
1758, FI"UIciI Fauquier (lint. 6"')' 

ii., 508. 
1788, Lord Boutetoan, ii., M5. 
1770, William Nelloa (.atiDg). 
17711, Lord Daumore, ii., 5111. 
1775, 1776, ProviflCiDl C~iofI, iii., 

911, 117, 131. 
1776, Patrick H8III)', ilL, 135. 
1779, Thom .. Jetr-. ilL, 1186, 339, 

351,357, 371. 
1781, Thomu Nel-, iii., 357, 371. 
1781, BmqamiD HarrUoD, 1iL, 371. 
1784, Patrick Heary, ilL, 470. 
1786, EdmUJld Raudolph, iii .. 483. 
1788, Be'lerl)' Raudolph, ilL, 538. 

JadiclU7, I .. 118, 1113, 1117, 337, 513, 513, 
:;57; lii., 378, 379; lawl, L, 1111, 1116, 1311, 
335, 363, 511; ii., 17~180, 113~1I4O, 41t ; 
iii., 388, 391. 

Waldron, Major, L, 490; ii.,llB. 
WaIIoooa, tll'llt aettlel'll OIl LIIII8" IalIDcI, i., 

141. • 
Wampam, i .. 1119, 384-
\Vampauoap, i., 161, 416, 4111. 

War, departmlDt 01, iii., 13t, l1li6, 1135, 405, 
453,451. 

Ward, Artemu, iii., 48; captain geDeraJ 01 
Munch_elta Bay,IiL,69; ContiDentaJ 
mllJor general, 1iL, 80, 1111. 't 

Ward, NUbudel, L,IIII5, 1171, 1174, 381. 
WU'Der,8eth, iL, 573; 1iL, 75, 198,100,103. 
Warrea, Joseph, Ii .. 580; iii., 82, 83,85. 
W.,.. Indian. See IDdian ware. 
W.,.. iDtercolODial-Firat, ii., 126-137, 

141, 183, 187, 193-196.-88C01lci, ii., 2117-
1131, l1li1-1154, l1li8-11611, 1I~267, 17~1176. 
-Third, ii., 376-379, 38l1-383, 394; cap
ture 01 Loaiaburg, ii., 395-398, 399-401, 
403, 404.-Fourtb, (1754), battleoCGreat 
Jleldowl, iL, 4411; (175S),ezpatriatiODof 
the French Deutrala, ii .. 457-459; Brad· 
dock'i dereat, iL, 46~61 ; battle of Lake 
George, Ii .. 4611-463; Shirley'l espedi· 
&loa to Niagara, iL, 481-4611, 464; (1751), 
capture 01 OlWego by the French, ii., 
470; (1757), LoadoD'18SpeditioaagaiD.t 
Loailbarg, iL, 474; Fort William Hemy 
taken by the Frencb, ii., 475; (1758),cap' 
ture of LDDilbarg, ii., 4811; battle of Ti· 
IlODderoga, ii., 463; capture of Fort FrDIl' 
teDac, ib.; capture oC Fort du QuelD" 
Ii .. 484-485; (1759), capture of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, ii., 486; captare 
or Fort Niagara, ii., 488; battle oC the 
Heighta or Abraham-capture 01 Que
bec, iL, 488-491; (1760), battle oC Sillery, 
iL, 495; capture 01 MOD~aI, iL, 498; 
(1761), expedition to the WeatIDdiel, ii., 
500; (17811), capture of Ha'lana, ii .. 501. 

War or the Re'lolution-(I77S). battle of 
LesiDgtoD, iii .. 67; capture 01 Ticonde
roga and CroWD Point, iii., 75; battle of 
Banker Hill, iii., 81; capture orst. John'. 
and MODtreal, iii., 103; u .. alt OD Que
bec, ilL, 104; battle 01 Great Bridge, iii .. 
117; (1776),ofMoore'ICreekBridge,iii., 
119; Britiah expelled from B08ton, iii .. 
Ill; all'airoftbeCedare, iii., 118; Tbomp
BOD" dereat,'iii~ 128; battle or LODg 1.1. 
and, iiL, 148; N ew York abandODed, iii, 
153; battle or White PlaiDs, iii .. 154; 
Fort W uhiDgtoD ltormed, iii .. 155; Fort 
Lee abelldODed, iii., 156 ; retreat tbroagh 
tbeJeney.,iii.,156-158; Lee taken pm· 
ODer, iii .. 159 ; Newport occupied by the 
Britiah, iii., 159; battle 01 Trenton, iii., 
117; (1777), battle of PriDceCOD, iii., 188; 
BritiIh ezpeditioa up the HadlOD, iii .. 
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187; battle of Boondbrook. ib.; battle 
of Danbnry, iii., 188; Meig"s expedition 
to Long bland, ib.; captare of PreBCOtt, 
iii., 189; expeditilll1 to StateD bland, iii., 
195; Ticoaderoga abandODed, iii., 197; 
battle of Hnbbardtoa, iii., 198; siege and 
battle oC Fort 8chayler, iii., 201; battle 
of BeDDingtoD, iii., 203; Fort 8cbaylcr 
relieved, iii~ 205; fim battIe of Beh· 
mus's Heigbts, iii., 206-207; Burgoyee'. 
oommunicatiODI cut olF, iii~ 208; second 
battle of Behmus's Heights, iii., 209-1110; 
retreat of Burgoyne, iii., 1111; Corti iD 
the Highlands takeD by the British, iii., 
213; Burgoyne'l capitulation, iii., 214; 
battle of Brandywine, iii., 1118-1119; Phil· 
adelphia abandoned, iii., 221; battle of 
GermaDtoWD, iii., 2lI3; defeDIe of Red 
BaDk, iii., 225; the Britiah gam eom· 
mand of the Delaware, ib.; wiDter quar· 
ters at Valley Forge, iii., 231; (1778), 
Philadelphia evacuated by the Briti.b, 
iii., 249; battle of Monmouth, iii., 250; 
expeditiOD agamlt N ewpon. iii~ 253; 
battle of Rhode Illand, ii~ 254; .kir· 
misbcI aDd mrprilel in New Jeney, ii1~ 
257; Kaskukia taken, iii., 260-261; 
Wyoming and Cherry Vaney, iii., 26~ 
ll63; invuion of Florida, iii., 264; ima· 
• inD of Georgia, ib.; Britiab detacbmeet 
110m New York eDten the SavIJIDah, 
iii., 275; (1779), Howe'. defeat-aavan· 
Dab tUeD aDd Georgia lubdued, iii~ 278; 
Tory riliDg iD North Carolina, iii., 277 ; 
VinceDDel taken by Clarke, iii., 284; 
battle of Briar Creek, iii., 278; South 
Caroliea iJlvaded, iii., 279; Charleston 
iDve.ted, iii., 280; battle of StoDO Ferry, 
ib.; Virginia plundered by MatthewI, 
iii., 281; British expeditiOD up the Hud· 
IOD, ib.; ConDocticut pluDdered, iii., 282 ; 
Inrprilo of Stony PoiDt, ib.; Penobscot 
f'Xl'c(lition, iii., 283; Natcbez aDd Mo· 
bile taken by tbe SpaDiards, iii., 292 ; lur· 
prile of Paulul Hook, ib.; expeditiona 
agllinat the Six N ationl, iii., 287-289; 
N ewpaR evacuated, iii., 294; liege and 
•• sault of Savannab, ib.; (1780), South 
Carolina invaded, iii., 305; liege and 
capitalation of Cbarleltoo, iii~ 308; Bu· 

. ford 8urpriled. iii., 307; Loyalist rlaiDg 
. in North Cnrolioa, iii., 308; battle of 
Spribrfleld, iii., 310; Frencb auxiliary 
army blockaded iD Newport, iii., 31 I; bat· 

tIe of Camden, iii., 313; parti8Ul-,. 
iD tbe South, iii., 313, 315, 317, 317, 329, 
351; Sumter'1 defeat, iii., 315; treachery 
oC ArnoJd, m., 319; North Carolina invad. 
ed, iii., 315; battle oC King'1 MoaDtaiD, 
iii., 328; (1781), revolt of the PenDlylva. 
nia and New Jeney liD., iii., 337,338; 
VirgiDia pluadered by Arnold, Iii., 339 ; 
battle oC the Cowpens, m., 342; )lor· 

gaD'. aDd Greene'. retreat, ill~ 34~44 ; 
WilmiDgton occupied by the Briti.h, ill., 
344; advaoe oC Greene; Tariea cat te 
pieces, i~ 34f, 345; battle oCGnilCord, iii., 
346; battle or Hobkirk'i Hill, iii., 349 , 
liege of NiJlety-cix, iii., 350; Pen • .aoIa 
taken by tbe Spaniards, ill., 352; Clarke'. 
OperatiODl in the Weat, ib.; Vuginia 
plundered by Phillip .. ill .. 354; La Fay· 
ette iD VirgiDia, ib.; Cornwallia iD Vir· 
ginia, iii., 355-357; W uhiogton aDd the 
Frencb army march lOr Virginia, iii~ 
362; battle of E Iltaw, ill., 364; North 
Carolina Toriea, iii., 366; attaek on New 
LODdoD, iii., 368; captare of Cornwallis, 
iii., 369-370; Wilmington evacuated, iii., 
373; (1782), Wayne entora Georgia, iii., 
424; SaVaDDab evacuated, ib.; Charlos· 
ton eVICuated, iii., 425; (1783), mntiDy at 
Philadelpbla, iii., 436; New York eTIC· 
uated, iii., 441 • 

Warwick, Earl of (Lord Rieb), i., 117, liS, 
177,217,304,308. 

Warwick. See Sbawomet. 
Washington, JohD, i., 527. 
W AlIBI.OTOII, GzOROB, carriel a melAga 

to the FroDch OD the Allegany, ii~ t38; 
lieutenaDt colonel, ii., 441; colliaion with 
a Frencb party, ib.; lucceeds to tbe 
cbief command; lurrenden Fort N e
cel.ity, and retire., ii., 449; quits the 
sorvice, ii~ 447; aid-dlMllLmp to Brad
dock, ii., 480, 461; gratuity voted to him, 
ii., 485; rolonel, ib.; vi.it to Boston, ii., 
4116; bia defeDle of tbe Vb'giDia ftontier, 
ii., 488, 474; member of the Continental 
Congrell, iii., 42; cholen commander
in-ebief, iii., 80; in tbe camp before Bu.·. 
ton, iii., 85, 107, 121; at New York, jj~ 
140, 147-150; at Harlem Heigbts, iii., 
150-152; evacuates the city, iii .. 153; 
C\'DItIel the Hud.on, iii., 155; retreats 
tbrougb the JeneYI. iii., 157; _ 
tbe Delaware, iii., 158; hia viewl ... 
IpectiDg a permaDeDt army, ii~ 183: 
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tIaaIariaI pow.,., iii., 1 .. ; u TnIatGn, 
ill., 167, 1118; U PriDoeII., ill., 169; u 
JlorrIonrD, ill., 170; U PhilIIdelpbia, 
iii .. 192, 1116; at Wilmillgtuo, ill .. 117; 
driven fiom tile BrancJpille, iii .. 1118; 
abudou Plribdelpbia, iii., 211; extra
onIiDary powen, ib.; U GermMlOWD, 
iii .. 113; defeue of the Delaware, lti .. 
.. ; 1I8DCI. for aid lID tile Dlll'tbem de
penment, iii .. 115; a' Valley Forge, iii .. 
1131, 148; cabal ~aiDIt him, iii., 1132-lI35; 
at JlIIIl_tb. iii., 1149; CJ'IIIH8 tile Had· 
lCD,iii.,~2; willterqaarten, 1778-1779, 
iii., 258; at Pbiluelpbia, iii., 270; hiI de· 
..-natioDoflllOllOpCliaen, iii.,27I; wiD, 
&er qaarten, 1779-1780, iii., 2115; anxie
ty, iii .. 318; recommend. balf pay IIr liIe, 
iii .. 3114; lappreMeltlleN_Jene1r8' 
witen, ill .. 339; man:be. agaiu' Com
w.w., iii., 363; bil opiDicn of Ilavery, 
ill., 393; aDlwer lID tile pl'Opoial to make 
bim kiDg, iii .. 421; hiI coarse CD tile balf
pay qQeation, iii., 431; farewell letter lID 
tile 1_., iii., 440; partiQg witll bia 0lil
cera, iii., 441; hia accoants, ih.; reaign. 
hia commiaaion, iii., 442; preaidel over 
tile Federal Convention, iii., 482, 52!1, 
526; choaen President of tile U aited 8_., iii., 546. 

Wayne, Aathon1, colonel, iii., 109, 128; 
brigadier, iii .. 173, 218, 220, 337, 356, 371, 
414. 

WeIde, i., 196, ~7, 263, 274, 382. 
Welt, BeDjamin, ii., 513. 
WOIt, Francie, admiral of New Eagland, 

i .. 168; govemor ofVirgiDia, i., 130. 
Welt India Company, DQtch, i., 140, 427, 

43.1; Freucb, ii .. 91. 
We.t IamOl, diacovered and named, i., 33 ; 

8paniab colonie. in, i., 39; Engliab and 
French lettlements ill, I., 133, 282, 284, 
355, 391; ii., 276, 279, 502; warlike op
eration. in, i., 355, 391; ii., 377, 382, 500, 
501; iii., 292-293, 332, 366. 

WEST JERSJ:T,Ii., 58. 59. 207. 
Welton, Thomu, i., IS7. 165, 170. 
Welley. Charle., ii .• 369; John. ii .. 369-370, 

390,578. 
Weymoath. voyage ot; i .• 93. 
Whalley, tbe regicide. i .. 448. 
Wheelwright, i .• 245, 246, 247, 253, 254, 
~5, 258. 259. 273. 

Whlgl and Torie. (party namOl), I., 5fI7; 
H .. Mil. 8ee Toriel. 

White Hm .. I .. lIS. 
Whk8eId, George, ii .. 385, 388, 310, 316, 

5~8. 

Wilkin-. ill. IUS, 1134. 
WiWamlII., ii .. 115, 1114, 127,133,164,1117, 

218. 
Wil\Iun .. ~, 1.,188,191,222; doctrine 

of _l-liberty, i., 223, 2lI7; banilhed, i., 
lII8; light, i.. 230; at Providence, ih.; 
embuly lID tile N ~aDleta. i., 1140; 
a Baptiat, then a 8eeker, i., 289; vilit liD 
England, t.. 2111. 304; again at Provi
dence, i., 306, 312, 3113; remODltraDCOl 
witll Muncha.ette, t, 384, 398; leooad 
vilit to England. i., 379,382, 394; again 
at Providenoe, ii., 395; pre.ident, ii., 
396, 397, 398, 399; hia dilpate witll tile 
Qaalten, i.. 473; captain in PhDip'. 
war. i., 487. 

William., Coloael Ephraim, ii., 463. 
WiWam., Colonel Otbo, commandl the 

light troop. of Greene, iii., 344; briga
dier, iii., 372. 

Williamibarg. ii., 1109, 414. 
WUliamlOD, .peeche. and motions in tho 

Federal Convention, iii., 498, 499, 513. 
517, 518. 519. 

WillCD, John. llrat minieter of BOlton, i •• 
187. 24~, 245 .. 248, 327, 380, 382. 383. 

Wilaon, Jame .. iii., 72, 73, 133. 259, 297; 
speeches and motiODl in the FedaAl 
Coovention, iii., 487, 489, 490, 491, 493, 
498,500,'501,506,507,517,519,5111,522 ; 
.altala. the Conltitation in the PeDDByI. 
vmia Convention, iii., 536. 

Winslow, Edward, vilit to Mu •• soit, i .• 
162; voy~e to Monhiggon, i., 164; .ee
ond vi.it to M .... soit, i .• 166; agent for 
New Plymoath. i .• 170; .econd vi.it to 
England; imprisonment, i.. 22G; govem
or of New Plymoath, i., 231, 286; agent 
for MUlachaaetts, i., 317, 319.322,323, 
324; commia.iODer for jamaica, i., 390, 
391. 

WiDliow, Joaiab, i., 485. 
WiDalow, General, i., 456, 469. 
Winthrop, John, i .• 178; govemor of Mu· 
.. cha.etta, i., 183,246,279,285,315,3111; 
deputy govel'llOl'. i., 199, 302.307; memo 
ber of the 8tanding CoQncii for Life, i., 
1134, 307; opposel Mra. H~tchilllCD, i .• 
244; gift to, i., 264; letter to Lord Say, 
i., 28f)...281; affair of Gorton, i.. 295; affair 
of La Tour and D'Aalney, i., ~02. 
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304, 316; atrm of the BiDgbIDl mi1itia, 
i .. 307; bia .peecb, i., 308; alFalr of Child 
and other petitiaDen, L, 319-3t0; bia ac· 
ClOUDt of the opeDiDg of the quod, i., 
:m~; bia death and joarDll, i., 3l1li. 

Winthrop, JoIm, the JCI1ID88I", i., 194, 1129; 
foaDda New LoodoD, i., 3115; bia_· 
&ion with the Q.a.aker ~tiaD, i., W; 
goverDOl" of CoDDecticut, i., 394, 444, 456, 
460; obtaina the CoDDectieut charter, i., 
456. 

Winthrop, FitII.JoIm, gaeral, ii., 134; 
qat, ii .. 184; governor, ii., 195. 

W"mthrop, Wait, ii .. 156. 
Winthrop, JoIm, iL, 348. 
Witamo, .quaw .. acbem, i .. 489. 
Wltebcraft, i .. lI78, 378, 399; ii .. a5; in 

Newbury, ii .. 147; in CharleatoWD, ii., 
149; in Sllem and Andover, iL, 1511, 156, 
161,1611. 

Withenpoou, iii., 55. 
Wolfe, General, iL, 486, 488491. 
Woodhull, ii., 483; iii .. 78, 150. 
WOOIter, David, major geDerIl of CoJuaeo· 

tieut, iii .. 67; marcbea to N ew York, iii .. 

79; ContineDtI! brigadier, iii., 81; march· 
e. toAlbauy, iii .. 91 ; toCauad .. ill.,l03; 
reaigDa, iii., 1lI4; killed, 1iL, 186. 

W rita of AIaiatuIce, ii .. 499. 
W yaudota. i .. 53; ii .. 88; iii., 456 
Wyoming, purchued by the Buaquehau· 

Da Company, iL, U5; .ettlemata in, ii .. 
1171; juriadictioD ctiaputed, ib.; ranged . 
by IDdiaIIII and Tori .. ill., 11611 ; Juri8dic. 
&ion at aulped to PeDIII)'lTauIa, iii., 
406; diaturbaDca in, iiL, 406, 471. 

Wythe, George, iL, IIl14; iii .. 1116, 483. Y_., ii.,II29, l169,lI76,1I89. 
Yellow fever, in Bonou. ii .. 167; iD PhIla· 

delphia and Charle.ton, iL,lI05; In North 
CuoIiDa, ii .. 1169. 

Yorktowu, occupied by CcJmw.m.. iii .. 
358; .iege and 'DrreDder of; iii.. 369-
370. 

Zenger, bia trial iIr libel, iL, 3511. 
Zubly, Rev. Dr., iii., 911, 134. 
Zwauaudll, i., 143. 

THE EIfD. 
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ERRATA. 

VOL. I. 
Page fl, line U from t.ottoa, Car" Vuquez Corooada," read .. Vuquez 

Cel'OllBdo. " 
Page f9, line 1 from tep, Cor" COfOIIIIIia," read II Coronado i" line 9 from 

top, Cor" CorolUda'.," re.i "Caronado'II." 
Page 2ft, line 8 fro .. top, Cor .. Narrapuete," read II Pequoda." 
Page 319, line 13 from bottom, Cor U Prince," read II BradCord." 
Page 331, line 6 Crom tep, fOr .. tbirteentb," read .. thirtietb." 
rage _, line 5 from Itottom, Cor .. President Arnold bad mccoeded 

Williaaa .. governor," read. II Benedict Arnold bad IUcceeded WDliams /18 

preaident." 

VOL. II. 
Page 17$, fint line. The only preeent oC money made by William III. 

ta tile Virginia College _ the £2009, 110,000, or O1ltatanding quit-rente, 
which maba the pammoDiou objection oC Seymour It ill more mimg. 
rile authority Cor the anecdote iB Franklin in hiB lII_oirl. 

Page "'3, lint line. The Cort mentioned at tbe top of the page wu not 
Fort J..oUon, but Fort Chiaol, on the Houlaton, bailt in 1758. Fort Lou
don laacl been blUlt the year before, more to the IOOth, at the jQDction of 
the Tellico with the TeQD_, in what iB DOW Monroe _ty. 

Page 518, line 15 from bottom, lOr "Lord Grenl'iBe," read II George 
Grenville." 

Page 556, line 8 from bottom, Cor U Francis North," read "Frederic 
North." 

Page 575, line 3 from top, Cor "Jamell BobinaoD," read HJamOI Robert
IOD." 

VOL.m. 
Page 162, line 11 from top, for "Jame8 BobinlOn," read "JamOl Rob

ertlOn." 
Page 285. last line. Cor •• James Robinson," read II James RobertlOn.' 
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